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KREISMANN HAS A SWAN SONG. 
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Progress Is Impossible When Two Legislative 
Bodies Must Give Consent to Anything. 

A New Charter Is Necessary. © 

His Best Appointments Were Held Up to Force 
Political. Patronage. 

He Expects to See Free Bridge Completed. 

The Terminal Questions Are the Big Problem 
for the Next Mayor. 3 

: 

“By CARLOS F. HURD. 
LITTLE more than two months from now, 

the Mayor of St. Louis will put an “ex” in 

front of his title, and will order a sign 

painted, bearing the words: 
“APPLES AND INSURANCE.” 

And if the profits of the insurance business 

pay the costs of the apple business, and leave a 

few dollars over, Frederick H. Kreismann will be 

happier than he has been at the city hall the past 
four years. 

The city of St. Louis does not provide its retir- 

ing Mayor any occasion for the official utterance 

of a swan song. The State of Missouri has been 

more thoughtful as to its Governor, and the new 

Legislature listened for an hour, the other day, 

to Gov. Hadley’s farewell address. But when the 

new Mayor is installed at the St. Louis city hall, 
| the old one simply steps out, and any last words 

_ he may have to say are attentively heard by the 
city hall elevator boy and the policeman on duty 

in the corridor. 

Bven the Business Mén’s League, which had 
bass singing, tenor singing and falsetto singing 

_@n its banquet program at the Jefferson last Tues- 

day night, did not invite any swan-singing from 
’ §ts honored guest, Mr. Mayor. 

So a dittle talk which Mayor Krcismann made 
to the writer and a Post-Dispatch artist, a few. 
afternoons ago may take the place, with him, 

 SGPthe -Governor’s retiring message, or of the 

~ 
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¥ 
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little: afterdinner talks which President Taft, 

who is even nearer through than the Mayor is, 
has heen making here and there. 7 

‘Two Legislative Houses 
| Hindrance to Progress 

him tnan he found in passing through some 

z retrospect, Kreismann finds more to cheer 

of. the experiences of his administration. His 
appointees, thanks to the charter, will stay in of- 
fice for some time after he quits, and he hopes 

their reputation for service will last much longer. 
.Kreismanu takes pride in his appointments, and 

oe ‘takes. the more pride in some of tnem betause he 
does not think the Council, which demurred about 

F confirming them, is entitled to take any pride in 

them. 

The Kreismann administration started with a 

let of things on hand which were highly likely to 
take more than four years in the doing. Some of 
them will be on hand for the next Mayor. 

For such progress as thete has been toward get- 
ting some of the things done, Kreismann gives the 

q = credit to his associates in the city administration. 
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_ Woman 
Would Have Seven Friends of Couple Try Case 

'. and Then, After a Year, If “Council” Re- 
fused a Decree and One Principal Still 

Desired It, Relief Would Be Given. 

apical of the things that have not been 
e, he blames the city chartc- and the public. 

“The charter, with its system of two houses of 

legislation, has been a hindrance t> this adminis- 
tration, and it will continue to be @ drag on the 

next administration, unles8 a new charter is 
adopted,” he said. 
“Such a thing as a constructive policy is impos- 

ajble, when the consent of two legislative bodies 
must be had in order to do anything. 
“A number of functions that are in reality ad- 

ministrative are bestowed by the charter on the 
Assembly. The two-chamber system adds a com- 

plication, and keeps things from being done. 
“Take the case of the needed new Infectious 

Hospital, a matter which I am glad to see the Post- 

Dispatch bringing so strongly to the public's atten- 

tion. . There is a thing which is absolutely needed, 

and for which the money has been set aside. And 

yet, because of a squabble as to the location, some 

members of the House disapprove the bill, and it 
is held up. 

“The long delay in purchasing land for the new 

site of the Industrial School was a case of the 

same sort. ‘I'he responsibility which the Indus- 

trial School, in its present shape, and exposed to 

fire and pestilence, placeg on city officials is a 

heavy one. I did what I ¢ould to get the House 

of Delegates to hasten the prrchase of the new 

site, and I was glad to see the Post-Dispatch ham- 

mer the measure through a few days ago. 

Appointments Held Up 
) to Obtain Patronage 

6 ‘T remedy lies in the adoption of a char- 

ter provision to establish a single leg- 

islative body, such ¢s was proposed in 

the charter draft which was voted on two years 

ago. So long as the State Constitution remains 

as at present, we must have one legislative body 

at least, but its members should be elected at 

large. : 

“The Council’s power of corfirming the May- 

or’s appointments is another obstacle to the work- 

ing out of a constructive policy. I realized, at the 

outset, that there was likely t- be some trouble 
about this, and I determined to make the appoint- 

ments without any thought of personal considera- 

tions or any possible effect on my political future. 

I figured that, the better men I could put jnto 

public places,-the better I would be serving my 

party. And I knew that, if my appointments were 

good ones, and the Council’s opposition was per- 

sonal or factional matter, I would beat the Coun- 
cil. 

“The appointments, it proved, were held up to 

force some kind of a trade, with political patron- 

age as the end in view. I got every man through 
eventually. @ 

“It may easil¥ happen that, a long time after 
the peoplé have forgotten who was Mayor the 

last four years, they will remember some efficient 

public servant whom I appointed, or that they 

will see the value of some services performed ‘by 
them. And that’is what I have worked for. 

“The other day I was in Chicago for the fire 

hose tests conducted by a committee of the Fire 

Underwriters’ organization. I had the reports of 

our municipal laboratory on the various kinds of 

hose, and their endurance. * The reports of that 
leboratory coincided throughout with the find- 

ings of the experts at the Chicago gathering. 

“The underwriters commented very favorably 

ou the fact tnat a general laboratory, whose work 

included the testing of all kincs of city supplies, 

should get results from its tests which were the 

same as those of specialists skilled in one partic- 

ular thing. This was gratifying to me, and I re- 

gret that more has not been said about this mat 
ter by the papers here, for 1 feel that the work cf 

our municipal laboratory is entitled to/ recogni- 

tion. 

“The establishing of that laboratory was a part 

of.the record of my administration. It has proven 

to be what was long’ needed, and it has saved 

thousands of dollars, over its cost, to the city.” 

ROM telling of what his administration had 

F done, the Mayor reverted to the subject of 

what he had tried to do. 

“Grade crossing abolition is an ‘absorbing ‘ques- 

tion with the public,” he said. ‘I found, on look- 

irg into this question early in my term, that there 
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were two things I could do. One was to insist 

that the crossings be abolished, and that the rail- 

roads pay all there was to pay, on the theory that 

the railroads are the only ones responsible for 

grade-crossing conditions. 

“The other way, I found, would be to consider 

the view which some courts have taken, and 

which some other cities have successfully acted 

on, that grade crossing abolition is a necessity, 

both for the railroads and the city, and should 

be obtained by co-operation between the railroads 
and the city. 

“That view takes into account the part which 

the increase of city population has had to do with 

creating the grade crossing problem, and realizes 

the necessity for equitable distribution of the bur- 
den of cost. 

“I determined on the latter course as the more 

reasonable. When I had occasion to address the 

Assembly on the subject,.I expressed the view 

that the city should assume the consequential 

lamages. 

“But, at the same time, I had to be cautious 

bout saying so in my message, for at that time 

he city’s Law Department was carrying on litiga- 

tion based on the other idea, and requiring the 

railroads to pay everything. I could not afford to 

say anything that would embarrass the Law De- 

partment. 

“It would have been somewhat ludicrous, the 

way I had to carry water on both shoulders in 

that message to the Assembly, if the matter had 

not been such a serious one. I made a presenta- 

tion of my own views, as a suggestion for legis- 
lation, but at the same time I had to add that, if} 

the Assembly thought differently, I would lay ¢ into the room a moment later, and the Mayor 

aside my own ideas and approve any legislation 

the Assembly would agree upon. 

“The Missouri Pacific agreed to do away with 

its Chouteau avenue grade crossing if the city 

would pay the consequential damages. The time 

was ripe to get rid of that one crossing, at least. 

A bill passed the House, but failed in the Council. 

“At that time, the papers assailed the stand 

I took on the grade crossing question. Now when 

the policy of trying to make the railroads do it 

all has had a test, I am pleased to see that the 

tone of editorials is a little different. 

“I have believed all the time that the main 

thing was to get rid of the grade crossings as 

quickly as possible, and that it was better to do 

this, at any necessary cost, than to let grade 

crossings continue to menace the lives of our 

people. 

“If this idea had been accepted sooner, the work 

might now be in progress, or be finished on a 

number of the worst crossings. As it is, we still 

have all the grade crossings except the Compton 

avenue one, and in that case the railroads, which 

owned the adjoining property, waived the conse- 

quentia] damages.” 

Expects to Live to See 
the Free Bridge Completed 

O point out the change in editorial comment 

T on his grade crossing ideas, the Mayor 

called his stenographer. 

“Finster,” he said, “please see if you can find 

the grade crossing stuff in the clippings. 

The stenographer bore a mammoth scrapbook 

See that key on the desk? It its 

about 12 inches long and is officially 

“The key to the city of St. Louis.” It 

doesn’t unlock anything—it’s merely a 

symbol in the custody of the city’s 

chief executive. 
PPPBPBPBPLP PPP AA A AL A ALA AL AL AL AL AL 

turned over page after page, illustrated with the 

cartoons of Minor and other artists, in which the 

Kreismann face is caricatured by way of illustrat- 

ing the Free Bridge controversy or the Terminal 

situation. 

He did not find just what he was looking for, 

but frequent reappearance of pictures of the un- 

finished Free Bridge moved him to the comment, 

“There’s the other big problem.” And he pro- 

ceeded to tell of another case where, he believed, 

he could have got results if he had had his way. 

“When it became apparent that we were not 

likely to get the entire bridge finished at once,” 

the Mayor said, “I recommended the finishing of 

the wagon nighway. 

“Immediately the cry was raised that I was 

overlooking the or‘ginal purpose of the bridge. 

‘Finish the whole bridge,’ was the demand. It 

couldn’t be done, but we went ahead, in obedience 

to the public will,,and spent most of the money 
on hand, ' : 

“Then the extra bond issue failed at a special 

election, and people began to say, ‘Why not build 

the wagon bridge, so we’ll have that much, any- 

way?’ But it was too late. The money was gone, 

and there will be no more until the people 

vote it.” f 

“When will the people do that?” he was asked. 

“I expect to live to see it,” was the reply. “And 

moreover, I am just as confident as I am of any- 

thing in this world, or the next, that I shall see 

the bridge’s East Side approach completed on the 

line of the so-called Reber approach. 

“The bridge, built f this way, will prove itself 

the most practical operating river crossing, and 

the cost of the stricture and of the approach will 

compare most favorably with that of any similar 

TOO 
or of St. Louis 

Without the Fun of His 
Apple Orehard, He Does - 
Not Know How He 
Could Have Got Along 
These Last Four Years. 

public or private undertaking. The proof of this 

az to cost, is the unit price of the work thus far 
done. 

“The bridge, as a whole, will be a monumeng 

to the precise and accurate work of the city’s en< 

gineers and technical men, and of the conscien< 

tious efforts of the city’s legal department. I¢ 

will represent honest expenditure of pubiie funds, 

“T want to see the engineering and legal depart« 

ments of this administration get the credit due 

them in tnis matter, and I expect to see them get 

it I am not seeking the credit for myself—I ans 

neither an engineer nor a lawyer. ° 

“It may be that the opponents of the bridge 

bonds will get some changes made. I do not see 

how they can make a provision for the exclusive 
employment of union labor, tuat will stand the 

test either of the city charter or of tne State Cone 

stitution.” otic 

r ¢ emper of Citizens Toward 
_pszlroads Must Change 

REISMsaeNN feels that in passing en thd 

K grade crossing and «ree Br.dge problems to 

the next administration, he has at least 

some progress to show toward solving them. But 

as to a third problem, he thinks there has not 

been much visible progress. This problem, he 

says, is that of terminal facilities and general rail- 

road service. 

“The temper of our people, it seems to me, will 

have to change,” he gaid, “before we as a city get 

the full advantage of our railroad facilities. 

“The feeling now seems to be, ‘The railroads 

have done some unfair things. Punish them! 

Deny them something they need.’ 7 
“And in punishing the railroads, the city does 

not stop to think that it punishes itself. 

‘Because: rates were deemed unfair, the people 

have decreed that the railroads shall be forbidden 

to enlarge their facilities. What has been forgot-— 

ten is the fact that rates are one thing, facilities 

another thing. 

“Tf the city objects to railroad rates, it has the 

State and Interstate Commerce Commission to ap- 

peal to. But when it cripples the rallroads in fa- 

cilities, it checks its own development. 

“This is a great gateway to the Southwest, but 

it is not the only one. If traffic is clogged here, 

it will go another way, and this city will find 

itself passed by. This problem, fn all its phases, 

may easily be the most important thing the nex 

Mayor will have to consider.” 

Political suggestions brought no response from 

the Mayor, except some declarations that party 

politics had been a secondary matter in his admine 
istrative policy. About the Republican City Come 

mittee, and its frequent clashes with himself, h¢@ 

spoke philosophically. 

“T had had enough practical political exper 

ence,” he said, “to know what a party committees 

had a right to expect from the administration, as 

a legitimate quid pro quo. Until the merit system 

is officially established, party committees will 

have certain recognized rights of this kind, I did 

not seek to deny them. 

“But I do insist that the demands of this one 

ganization were such thaty could not conscien- 

tiously yield to them. I realized that harmony wag 

desirable, but the price was simply too high. And 

I wouldn’t pay it.” ‘ 

Reports that Kreismann will become a 

ot the Pacific Northwest, where he has 

thousand apple trees now in the ground, were n 

borne out when the Mayor remarked that, 

a certain day next April, he expected to pick up 

rey 

the insurance business in St. Louis, as nearly as 
possible, where he left it off four years before. 

‘My apple farm?” he remarked. “That isn§ 
work. It’s fun. Without ft to fall back on, I don'’§ 

know what I would have done these last four 

- 

Ry MARGUERITE MARTYN. 
™R. EMMA V. SANDERS, LL.D., 

native Hollander, burst upon this 

ul: commu- 

ohne day last- week, straight from 
preceptor. 

umes, 

) divorce is not grant- appoint 

#reely enough. She contends divorce )an in 
be Mutely free the world over. )sands of 
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Plan 
divorces are going to tmprove social 

energy and efficiency of Americans. 
Not so Dr. Emma. She was surprised 

that more than five minutes should be 

required for an interview in which to 
accumulate the philosophy and 
theories advanced by Ellen Key, 

Elien Key has written several vol- 

“the Century “of the Child,” 
“Love and Marriage,” “The Woman 
Movement” among them. Dr Sanders, 
admitting there maybe a great many 
Americans unfamiliar with or misun- 

Gerstanding these works, makes 

long journey to elucidate them. She 
seemed more than willing in making the 

ent over the telephone to give 

would reach thou- 

who could not 

lew that 

day evening. But meanwhile a lun-} 

cheon engagement intruded itself and 

Dr. Sanders informed me positively 
upon my appearance that she would 

limit my audience to five minutes. \ 

A large regenerative philosophy, thu’ 
program of Ellen Key purports to be.. 

The feat of compressing its main feat-/( 

ures into a five minutes’ speech was: 
nothing at all to Dr. Sanders, however, | 

as she sat in her room at the Jeffer- 

son, a watch in her hand, keeping ac- 
curate tab upon its movement. She 

had even a second or two left over in 
which to administer a !esson in polite. 
ness for my personal benefit and to\’ 
cast an aspersion upon your perspica- 

city, gentle readers of newspapers. 

“Slip ef Girl Net Polite.” 

“Don’t say of me as another newspa- 
per writer did, that I am ‘a slim alip 
of a girl.” That isn’t polite,” ghe tn- 
structed me as she was hastening my | 
departure. ( 

“I was quoted as speaking of Ellen 
Key as the usual phophet without hon- 

or in her own country and saying the 

virtuous women of Sweden do not read 
her books." I am afraid the frony I in- 

Sociologist from Holland Tells 
its context in my lecture,” was her 
other remark. 

That individualism and altruism are 

one and the same thing and that free 

divorce will tend to reduce the divorce 
rate are two theories Dr. Sanders would 

have us assimilate. It may cost you an 

effort, but remember it is only for five 
minutes. 

“I divide my lecture into two subjects: 

Social Individualism, by which name 
Ellen Key’s philosophy has come to be 
known, and Free Divorce, of which she 

was the first advocate and in which she 
now has a legion of followers,” said Dr. 

Sanders briskly. Then she stopped— 
wasting precious seconds waiting for my 
interrogation. 

Do I dare describe her as young, at- 
tractive of face, energetic, with snap- 

ping black eyes—without myself seerning 
impolite? I couldn’t help notieing these 
thirmgs. 
“Individualism as opposed to self-sac- 

rifice and self !mmolation, I suppose,” I 
ventured hastily as a wedge. 
“Assuredly,” replied Dr. Sanders. 
“Well, what would become of us all if 

our mothers practiced such a theory as 
? 

\ 

( 

and development of the best which is 
within one, the best with which nature 

has endowed one. It may be mother- 

hood and usually is, in a woman. It Is 

not self-sacrifice when a mother gives 

all her thought, Intelligence, interests, 

time, ability, strength to the rearing of 

her child. She is developing herself as a 
perfect mother, not sacrificing herself.” 

“Take it from the opposite angle. 
Suppose a great altruist, say Helen 

Gould,” I suggested, “begins to think 
of her individual development to the 

neglect of the vast number of people 
whom she hasthelped.”’ 

‘T refuse to think of Helen Gould as 

an altruist,’’ replied Dr. Sanders. “She 
is a philanthropist. A philanthropist is 

one who supplies money as a favor. 

That does not develop her nor does it 

help any other individual or society. 
It alleviates suffering temporarily, per- 

haps, but doesm’t get at the roet of 
suffering. 

“But I know Helen Gould gives up 
her time and her energy as well as 

her money,” I remonstrated. 

“Your rich philanthropists all must 

get before they can give. You see I 

Marguerite Martyn of New Divorce 
by which these vast American fortunes 

are gained as an altruist. Jane Ad- 

dams is your true altruist. She gives 

service. To do this she must be al- 
ways learning, investigating, improv- 

ing her powers to sympathize, to under- 

stand, to get deeper into the cause of 

poverty. No one feels more the needs 

of the people than she. Think how she 

has developed herself in that direction, 
huw much good she can do with her 

knowledge. She is the great tndividual- 
ist, therefore the great altruist.” 
“Perhaps she may have developed her 

knowledge at the sacrifice of her own 
feelings vr sometimes the feelings of 

others,” said I. 

“Impossible. Individualism means the 
development of one’s best impulses, ones 

best instincts. That can but give one 

pelling fmpulses are not for good, but 
for bad. Should one then be an Indiv- 
idualist?” I asked. 

“Oh, individualism means progress al- 
ways. We are progressive, that’s why 

we call it social individualism.” 

conditions?” 

“By taking the feeling ef restrain® 

out of married life. It is the restraint, 
the feeling of the bond which makes 

people discontented. If each knew the 

other were free to leave each would 
make @ greater effort to please the 
other.” 

“It seems to me I'é as lef have 
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“With the present system, what 
the parties do? One wants a d t 
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| S$TAOQUIS POST-DISPATCH WHAT IS A TRUST? in favor of their using the language of human 
| President-elect Wilson, as Governor of New] beings.” 

pigs <A woe id PULITZER, Veo. 12, 1878. | Jersey, has put his unusual gifts of logical thougtt| “Dip” is a handy word to use in a headline 
by ey aes Publishing Oo. and lucid expression to good use. He has de-|and no doubt the press has assisted in giving | 

. Broadway. fined a monopoly trust concerning which there| currency to the terminology of crime among the : irae hs ae, a, aa tal ,cards if convenient. W 
RATES BY MAIL IN ADVANCH | has beef srave doudt in the minds of lawyers and| Police as well ag among the public generally. 7 whip eg 44% | one question/ | ’ 

it abday, ne Soak sce scsesscssesssscgh08 laymen. The old thieves’ slang was expressive and pic- i Kae! , : : ds SENOR—We @o net efvise Ge te ; 
Remit either by Soar order, express money order or| In one of the seven bflls dealing with corpora-|turesque. That of the present ts as much feebler aE Sete, investments. 
rerua at ponotfice, St, Louls, Mo., as second-class | tions which the Governor helped to frame, there} 5 the offenses of today are less daring as a , oa clad “ Weekly’ gp ths od ——— Alamn! 

irertasaiie —__—_——, |is this comprehensive definition of an illegal] Whole than those of a former time. The jargon Ss gBebtbe book i 4 | 7 SULLIVAN.—Argentine Minister t , 
THE POST-DISPATCH PLATFORM. trust: | ia ephemeral, words being introduced only to 4, 9 MOA a! El : : United States, Romulo 8. Naon, 

I know that my retirement will make no A trust {s a combination or agreement be- | become obsolete in a short time. : 4, ares, wine te —_ me ps eta 3 pte 
‘ ; tween corporations, firms or persons, any _— ooo —— Tae, Me cies, 5. sy: 4 INDIANA.— rnor © difference in its cardinal principles, that it dire. Of thene 68 Maddes tints Melb. Bei | yROM ONS WHO EWOWS. ( Dy eek . BE | op aN. mgt Mt yn Be | 

wml always fight for progress and reform, poses, and such trust is hereby @eclared to be ti Phelps of J County, for- % A eee oe u, * A. 8S-—The words mean that one 

never tolerate injustice or corruption, dl- illegal and indictable: Representative P asper aes as se BAL we oy , oe beet was made in Cremona by po - 

ways fight demagogues of all parties, never To create or carry out restrictions in trate mer head of the railroad lobby, urging the crea- > Ff Z poe a ae ee ee 
be t rty, always oppose privi- or to acquire a monopoly either in intra or /tion of an efficient railroad commission empowered ‘ue a ae $ MRS. C. L. G—We don’t think there 

long to any party, ye OPP inter-state’s business or commerce. To limit or |to investigate and.regulate the railroads of the 1 -_. _ ~~ i is a premium on your canceled reve- 

lack sympathy with the poor, always re- merchandise or of any commodity. To pre- } Pare 1 ' op & > ~ Rt hee ; i¥ . + ; _ cern Stamp and Coin Co. 
main devoted to the public welfare, never vent competition in manufacturing, making, Pere wee PeCple & SOMMINTCn With Power ea“, UR é st ede ho : 6 foe OA ineiees ate Whee a ee Poi Oem 
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Drastic trust regulating bills in- 
troduced in the New Jersey 
Legislature are said to have 
the indorsement of Wilson. 

66 VUILT is personal;’’ holding com- 

panies must be checked; stocks 
| not based on actual or real values 
must not be issued; mergers must not take 
place except.for proper purposes and by 
consent of the utilities commission; monop- 

olies are wlegal, discrimination in prices be- 
tween communities is forbidden, and price- 
fixing and juggling with intént to destroy 

competition and to create monopoly is de- 
clared unlawful by the seven bills intro- 
duced into the New Jersey Legislature and 
supported by Gov. Wilson, the President- 
elect. 

Prevention of Watering. 
Philadelphia Ledger: The most valuable part 

of the laws is undoubtedly tnat relating to stock 
watering. Pains have been taken to cover this 
‘ground effectively, and now in the State which 
has been the chief offender the unrestrained li- 
cense that permitted any sort of an irresponsible 
corporation to flood the country with securities 
is to be withdrawn. When the cause for the 
high cost of living shall be accurately deter- 
mined perhaps stock watering will occupy the 
chief place. Promoters fling upon the market a 
great volume of stoqks; the public buys ihem and 
the promoters “stand from under.” The stocks 
sink to the level of their actual worth and the 
public loses the money. On the other hand, if 
wtrong hands take hold of the inflation and 
bring the stocks to the prices which the investor 
paid for them the trust is under the necessity of 
finding dividends somewhere, :-and, therefore, the 
consuming public must pay an inordinate price 
for the goods produced and dealt in by the com- 
bination. From New Jersey's issues, amounting 
to billions, the loss to the public, in one form 
or another, must be enormous. Gov. Wilson pro- 
poses that New Jersey shall attack this problem 

in earnest, and the time is ripe for the assault. 

Trust Dissolution by the States. 
Philadelphia KMecord: A good deal of nonsense 

is presented to readers of the public press as 
corporation law. Here is a proposal by Gov. 
Willson to repeal the law of New Jersey which 
permits one corporation to buy, hold and vote 
the stock of another; and the wiseacres insist 
that this cannot be done. The State has entered 
into a contract with the trusts, they say; and no 
state can make a law impairing the obligation 
of contracts. The theory that three or four 
persons, availing themselves of permissive legis- 

lation, can enter into articles of incorporation and 
thereby perform an act which all the powers of 
the state can never undo is too absurd for dis- 

cussion. 

Seven Meritorious Bills. 
New York Sun: The measures introduced at 

Trenton at the instance of the next President 
are definite, intelligible, drastic and perfectly in- 
dicative of a settled policy on the part of the 
most influential person in the United States. 
They remove all doubt as to the methods by 
which Gov. Wilson would deal with the evils of 

~ Which he has talked so much and often so vague- 
ly. These are projects of law, not rhetorical 
utterances of a more or less academic philosophy. 
The “thrill” of which we have lately heard finds 
expression in the precise terms of statutory En- 

gMsh, é 
Generally speaking, the proposals of the seven 

bills, will strike the impartial mind as meritori- 

ous. They are in the line of progress by the 
proper road. If any constitutional right is as- 
sailed by any provision in any bill the courts of 
New Jersey, and in the last resort the Supreme 

Court of the United States, will deal competently 
with the invasion. ~ 

Gov. Wilson’s State Trust Policy. 
Chicago News: Criticism of Gov. Wilson by Mr. 

Rooseyelt and others previous to the late elec- 
tien on the ground that the chief executive of 
the State of New’ Jersey had taken no effective 
action against the vast and flourishing brood of 
home grown trusts has an emphatic, if delayed. 
answer in the bills just presented with the Gov- 
ernor’s approval to the New Jersey, Legislature. 
Those measures constitute a terrific assault upon 

industrial combines in their chosen citadel. 
Gov. Wilson's bills threaten with terms of im- 

prisonment men responsible for throttling com- 

petition in any one of various ways. That is right, 
since it places the punishment upon the actual 

offenders as individuals. Competition, which Is 
good whenever it is not bad, should be restored 
precisely to the extent that its restoration is de- 
sirable from the public’s point of view. There 
are, however, natural monopolies that should be 
regulated by Government agencies and protected 

when so regulated. There are other mondpolies 

that exist purely on merit. efficient methods 
enabling those In charge to make sales of com- 
modities at prices so low that competition is 
eliminated. It is to be hoped that the Governor ) 
and President-elect has clearly in mind the dif- 
fcrence between harmful monopolies and those 
‘that are not harmful, and has madé ‘the distinc- 
tion In his new anti-trust bills. 

The Stepmother of Trusts. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean: What will make not 

strictly accurate a description of New Jersey as 
“the stepmother of trusts’~—supposing these bills 
enacted—-is that they leave wholly undisturbed, 
and offer no promise or menace of future dis- 
turbanee to, the very numerous great corpora- 

tions, many of which are popularly regarded as 
“trusts” or ual or potential “monopolies,” now 
domiciled in New Jersey. 

_ Whatever powers of monopoly New — Jersey 
corporations have acquired in the past by “merg- 

_ers” or as “holding companies” they may con- 
tinue to exercise, In a word, New Jersey is prac- 
tleally to say to them: “What you have done in 

_ the past is all right—but don’t do any more than 
you have done inp the past.” 
_ West Virginia a Trust Refuge. 
_ Breokiyn Times: Even if Gov. Wilson succeeds 
tn his fight to reform the corporation laws of : New Jersey, the big financiers will stil) have 

ake West Virginia to fall back on, and it is known that they have no pride of opinion as to which 
Mate they use as a basis of operations against 
the Sherman law. Perhaps it would be well to 

inside . the proposition advanced by many think- 
# that a Federal co tion law providing for 

rporati nm, I censing and supervision by of- 
2 iyo snited States, would be an im- 
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Yield to Force. 

Offer to abandon Adrianople be- 
lieved lo be the forerunner of a 
selllement with the allies 

that will be permanent. 

T ts reported that the Turks have con- 
cluded to’ resume peace negotiations 

on the basis of Adrianople’s abandon- 

ment and the determination of the fate of 
the Aegean Isles by the great Powers. What 
the allies will say to this rs still to be 
learned, but it is probable that they will 
be able to secure a program of settlement 

that will result in permanent peace. 

A Hopeful Sign. 
New York Times: When the collective note 

ofthe Powers was handed to the Turkish Govern- 
ment last Monday there was a curious hesita- 

tion throughout the capitals of Europe to accept 

it as a decisive step; but we ventured to point 
cut that the language of the note was extremely 
plain, that Europe had really menaced Turkey 
with the loss of Constantinople and with the 
war in Asia, and that, having united in such 
a threat, the Powers could not fail to act on it 

if Turkey should refuse this advicé. The word 
now comes from Constantinople that the Grand 

Couneil of the Ottoman Empire has voted to ac- 
cept that advice. This necessarily imposes on 

the Powers the negotiation of the precise terms 

of peace. It will be a hard task, but it will be 
performed, almost cértainly, without further 
fighting. And that the Powers could unite to 

accomplish this is a very hopeful sign for gen- 

eral peace. 

The Aegean Isles. 
New York Herald: On the great Powers rests 

the fate of the Aegean Isles. That the Powers 

will play fair now there can be little doubt, and 

ir is to be fully expected that the Aegean Isles 

will be at once annexed to Greece, to which they 

rightfully belong. . 

In other words, if a lasting peace is to be 

made by the Powers, the Aegean Islands, Hellenic 

to the last word, must be assured the freedom 

that they have tasted in the last few months. 

A Great Peril Escaped. 
New York Sun: Turkey yields, wisely if not 

inevitably, to the counsel of the Powers and 

peace is in sight in the Balkan pennisula. The 

war has been successfully localized, a great peril 

has been escaped. 

Don't Want to Be Scapegoat. 
New York Globe: It is a safe guess that any 

other country, finding itself in the present milf- 
tury position of Turkey and finding the six 

great European Powers adverse to a resumption 

of hostilities, would give up .Adrianople. The 

present uncertainty is due to the unfortynate } 
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but very. rolid ‘fact that Turkey is Turkey. 
Peace upon terms very unpopular means in most 
coyntries monster meetings of protest, unpleasant 

aiticles in the press, uproarious scenes in legis- 
lative bodies, the temporary retirement of states- 
men. responsible for the -wnpopular peace. In 

Turkey,- as the Turkish authorities know, . it 
means something quite different, In Turkey a 
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ECapegoat may think himself lucky if he sur- 

Yives the process of being driven forth into the 
wilderness, Before the driving is gver he may 
ecme to regard the wilderness as a sort of prom- 
ised land. If the war g0es on it will go 

on because various Turkish statesmen think its 
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The Ghost 

of Wn. J ames 

ROFESSOR JAMES H. HYSLOP 

has received another ‘‘message’’ 

from the late Prof. William James, 
the distinguished psychologist, who died @ 

few years ago. 

Rights of the Dead. ’ 
Indianapolis News: It will, we think, 

to many that the dead, even though they are 

dead, have some rights which even aspiring psy- 

chica] researchers ought to respect. Such a mess — 
of nonsense we have not often met with as that — 

Professor James knows anything about what 
going on in this world we cannot 
he would care to have anything to do 
lop. Bill Flinn is all right. We even 
it is pardonable for a clasamate of 
tu speak of the him as Bill Taft, 2 
is coming it rather strong. It would 
proper to refer to his distinguished 

Hank James. ; 

New York Globe: Even in such rubbish 
Dr. Hyslep has published James 
| have been able to find something 
We own that we cannot. 

ings of James's spirit is . 

} obscurantist. 
Jone of them, 
regarded as evidence that James's 
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Splendid Enterainments Given by 
Americans and Italian Aristocracy 

Are Making the, Present Season 
Notable. 

Special Cable te the Post-Dispatch and New York 
World. 

Copyright, 1918, by Press Pub. Co. (New York World.) 
ROME, Jah. -25.—Rome soeety, which is now in 

the midst of an unusually gay season, is extremely 
interesting both for its varied composition and its 
unconventionality. Annually the cosmopolitan 

- eolony grows greater, and this year there has been 
an exceptionally large accession of Americans. 
Several brilliant entertainments were given this 
week by American hostesses. 

Among the most noteworthy was the dinner 

given on Monday by the Duchess de Arcos, who 
was Miss Virginia Lowery of Washnigton. She 

entertained with semi-royal splendor the American 
and other Ambassadors and their wives and many 
of the leading members of the Italian aristocracy. 

- High society ushered in the New Year with a 

fete at the Grand Hotel which eclipsed in splendor 
anything of the kind ever given in that famous 

hostelry, 
The fine ballroom and the suite of Loule XVI 

reception rooms were tastefully decorated with 
palms, exotic plants and flowers specially brought 
from the Riviera and other outlaying districts. 
Tiny electric lights transformed ceiling and walls 
into a sparkling firmament, and larger lights 
peeped in hundreds from masses of foliage grouped 
on stairway and corridor, giving the whole 6ur- 
roundings the appearance of fairyland. Colored 
globes shed just enough of their soft radiance to 
bring out the pearl-gray and other tints of the 
hangings in lounge and ante-rooms. : 
Dancing was preceded by a dinner given by 

the young Duke of Sango, one of the comeliest 
and richest bachelors in the smart set of Rome. 
The ball was in full swing by midnight, and, as 
the last stroke of 12 announced the birth of the 
New Year, 12 dainty maidens, chosen from the 
corps de ballet of the Cocanzi, each dressed to 
represent one of the months and bearing in her 
hand a small basket, floated into the room and 
performed some figures with matchless grace, 
arranged in order to represent the seasons. At 
the conclusion the dancers approachéd each lady 
in turn and distributed the favors with which the 
baskets were laden. Santa Claus himself would 
have opened his eyes in wonder at their extent 
and variety. 

Beautiful Costumes and Superb Jewels. . 
Some of the leading society women chose gowns 

of great simplicity; others wore costumes of ex- 

ceeding richness. 
Princess Teano, whose eyes, in the words of a! 

society critic, “outshone the stars in their bright- 
ness,” was content to appear in a simple white 
silk dress with black velvet waistband, and of 
jewels she wore a small spray of diamonds in the 
hair. 

Princess Liechtenstein, on the contrary, was 
robed in a magnificent brocaded silk, draped at 

the shoulders with rose colored tulle. She wore a 
tiara ‘of diamonds and pearl necklace with ear- 
rings to match. 

Countess Dentice del Frasso, formerly Miss 
Georgina Wilde, of St. Louis, was in white bro-: 
cade with rows of pearls. 

Princess Rospigliosi’s diamonds shone resplen- 

Gent in the subdued light of the ballroom. 
Princess Alice Borghes® wore a necklace with 

@® huge pearl drop, the finest of its kind in-all 
Italy. 

Princess Maria Ruspoli was in black velvet, 
the bodice being looped with a magnificent spray 
of diamonds. 

This was followed by a reception given by Mrs. 
Lee, an American, in her palatial suite in $ the 
Solarra Palace. She was assisted by her sister, 
Mrs. Hurlbert, tn receiving guests, who included 
not only the flower of the American colony in 
Rome, but many Italian leaders of society. Among 
those present were Princess Antici-Matteil, the 
American Ambassador and Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs. 
Waldo Story, Donna Elsie Torlonia, Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss iIddings, Princess Adolbrandini, Princess 
Poggio-Susa, Miss Kemp, Mrs. Stewart (nee Miss 
Gwendolin Story), Princess Liechtenstein and a 
host of others, 

her Among the Entertainers, 
Mra. Nelson Gay, whose husband founded the 

recently established Keats-Shelly Society in Rome, 
gave @ musical soiree in her flat in the Orsini 
Palace, historically known as an adjunct to the 
Roman theater of Marcellus, overlooking the Tiber. 
A young Dutch pianiste, Mile. Koch, and the Ita)- 
fan tenor, Tanlongo, sang. 

iny Americans were present, including the 
Duchess Lante (Matilda Davis), Mra. Story and 
her mother, Mrs. Broadwood, Marchioness Sap- 
pelli, and Baroness Pollio., 

Jolin 8. Gittings of Baltimore, who, with his 
wife ana daughter, toured Italy in their motor 
car brought from America, have gone to Tunis to 
wpend the rest of the winter, returning to Balti- 
more in the epring. 

Mrs, Harry Spencer Brown of Chicago, after her 
visit to ‘her daughter, the Countess de Gramedo, 
at Chateau d‘Aux, France, has settled for the rest 
of the winter at the Anglo-American hotel, 

_— 

SPANISH LEADER QUITS TO | 
AVOID CANALEJAS’ FATE 

Special Cable te the ete erate and New York 
orld. ’ 

Copyright; 1918, by Press Pub, Co. (New York World.) 
MAD Spain, Jan. 25.—Still the absorbing 
pic is the retirement of Senor Don Antonio 
uray, the leader of the Conservative party in 

- Spain and his bosom friend and satellite, the 
former Minister of the Interior, Don Juan de la 

_ Clerva, the two best-hated men tn Spain. 
_ Many and varied are the humors current as to 
the cause of Senor Mauray's withdrawal from po- 
Ntical Ufe. Bome have it that it is due to anger 
because King Alfonso did not call on him to form 
a Conservative Cabinet; others, who remember his 
and La Clerva'’s intolerance and Draconic laws 
when last they were in power and the hostile 
Sttitude of the general public, held that Mauray thought discretion the better part of valor and, 
with the of the fate of the late 

him, deemed it wisest 
affairs, 

ve 
» 

jocas has re: 

jble and carved by well-known mid-Victorian 
jsculptors. They were thought to be stucco 

T OF FETES Florence. She is accompanied by her other daugh- 
ter, Miss Dorothy Spenser Brown, who will con- 
tinue her vocal studies in Florence. 

>. 

N the picture are the latest portraits of 

I the Kaiser's only daughter whose et 
gagement to the son of her father’s 

ancient enemy is reported; former Premier 

of Spain who quits public lUfe lest he, like 
Canaleias, be assassinated, and Mme. Bar- 

tel, French actress, who urges women with 

pretty feet to show them by wearing sandals. 
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“IF YOUR FEET ARE 
PRETTY SHOW THEM,” 

SAYS BARTET 
| 

Many Parisians Follow French Actress’ 
Fashion in Wearing Jeweled 

. Sandals. 

Special Cable to the Post-Dispatch and New York 
World. 

PARIS, Jan, 25.—‘Beautiful feet should be seen 
just as aro beautiful hands,” says Mme, Bartet 
of the Comedie Francais. 
And many persons are following Mme. Bartel’s 

example in discarding boots and shoes in fayor 
of sandals. ‘ 

The well-known actress of the French playhouse 
has worn this class of footwear for some time 
about the house and in warm weather goes abroad 
in them. A little coterie of friends who believe 
with her that women should take as much care 
of the feet as the hands, are introducing the fash- 

ion wherever they go. They argue that a well- 
shaped foot is a delight to behold and that no 
foot can retain the exquisite lines nature provided 
if cramped into a hard leather casing. 

“Much of the nervousness, the headaches and 
neuralgia suffered by the society woman are the 

direct outcome of long hours of shoe wearing,” 
Mme. Bartet reasons. “Hundreds of women put on 

their shoes at 9 or 10 o’clock in the morning and, 
if they remove them in the course of the day, it 
is but to put on another hard and heavy casing 
of leather. Ten, 12, 14 hours out of the 24 civ- 

ilized men and women torture their feet in this 

manner.” 
It ig pointed out there is direct connection be- 

tween the feet and the nervous system, particu- 

larly the nerves of the brain and spine. 

The new footwear is finding ready manufactur- 
ers. Several smart boot shops display sandals in 
their windows. Many are bound to the feet with 
gold lacings. Some are studded with precious 
stones. The dressmakers are occupied in design- 

ing dresses that will go better than the prevailing 
fashions with the classic foot covering. : 

CHARLES RUSSELL ROSE 
TAKES PRIZE IN LONDON 

Special Cable to the Post-Dispatch and New York 
World. 

Copyright, 1913, by Presa Pub. Co. (New York Worid.j 

LONDON, Jan. 25.—The new American rose 
called Mrs, Charles Russell caused 4 sensation at 
the latest meeting of the Royal Horticultural &8o- 
clety. The blossoms were cut a fortnight before 
and had not been unpacked on the voyage. The. 
color was rich rose pink, shaded with purple, but 
naturally fresh flowers would be much brighter. 
The blossoms were very full and delightfully fra- 
grant despite thelr age and got the award of 
merit, 

WHAT LONDON ATMOSPHERE 
DOES FOR MARBLE STATUES 

Special Cable te the Post-Dispatch aad New York 
World. , 

Copyright, 1918, by Press Pub, Op. (New York World.) 
LONDON, Jan. 25.—With perhaps the exception 

of Paddington station, London's great subway ter- 
minals are the grimiest, unsightliest structures in 
the whole metropolis. The Caton street terminus 
is just being cleaned after 60 years and the pro- 

revealed that four statues that were un- 
recognizable because of the dirt are of fina mar- 

jcestiron 

RHEINISH NOBILITY 
SCORNS KAISER’S 

COURT. 

LN ewspapers Declare Berlin Season Too 
Expensive and Too Many Foreigners 

Permitted. 

Special Cable to the Post-Dispatch and New York 
Werld. 

BERLIN, Jan, 25.—Bitter complaints appear in 
the local newspapers, as usual during the court 
season, that the Emperor’s court is too expensive 
for many Prussian noblemen and too cosmopolitan 
for those who can afford to attend the functions. 

‘Formerly it wag the traditional duty of all 
Prussian noblemen to apear at court,” the Aben- 
post notes, “but now the great majority do not 

even come to Berlin during the season. The ma- 
jority of them can no longer afford the expense 
and are too proud to be outdone in splendor of 
dresses and elaborate hospitality by foreigners 

and rich commoners. We feel that we are left in 
the shade, for the Emperor, unlike the royalty of 
Bavaria, Saxony or Wurtemburg, shows no pref- 

erence for tha Prussian nobility, except those few 
who enjoy his personal friendship, like Prince 
Fuerstenberg. 

“As for the wealthy Westphalian Rheinish no- 
bility, they keep further than ever from Berlin 
nowadays. The true magnificence of court life is 
not found in Berlin, but in the old town of Muen- 
ster, Westphalia, where the Rheinish nobility have 
their ancient palaces and from Christmas to Ash 
Wednesday, entertain with dignity amid surrounad- 
ings which make Berlin look cheap. The finest 

club in Germany, the so-called Ladies’ Club of 
Muenster, admits no foreigners except under very 
special circumstances. Even the Westphalian of- 
fictals are invited only once a year. This is Ger- 

many’s truly exclusive nobility, which is never. 
Giscovyered by foreigners, although it is far 
wealthier than Pe Peas a of Berlin.” 

Only one Améric&n outside the Embassy contin- 
@ecnt followed Ambassador Leishman's wife 
through the famous imperial courtroom to be in- 
troduced to the Emperor and Empress, She was 
Miss Margaret Sloane, the pretty debutante daugh- 
ter of Prof. Sloane; who wore the customary 
gown of white satin with a train of mousseline de 
sole with silver trimmings.- Admiral and Mrs. 

Chadwick, who attended the court previously had 

been presented, 

PAINTER DETAILLE’S HOUSE 
LIKELY TO BECOME MUSEUM 
PARIS, Jan, 26.—Paris is to have a Detaille Mt- 

soum. The great military painter had an un- 

rivaled private collection of sabers, swords, uni- 
forms, etc., and this, wita the very numerous 
works of all kinds from his own brush toe which 

he clung, will remain permanently in his house. 
which he left to the Societie de l’Histoire du Cos- 
trme, With $200,600 to transform it into a museum. 

Thus yet another will be added to the artistic 
collections in which Paris is already rich. 

ROYAL PRINCE SAILS AS 
A CADET ON SCHOOL SHIP. 

IONDON, Jan, 25.—Price Albert, second son of 
King George, sailed today on the training ship, 
Cumberland, for a cruise. which will last six 
months. The ship is assigned to the school Prince 
Albert has been attending and he will fare ex- 

actly as his classmates on the trip, taking his turn 

of duty on deck and below along with the others. 

The Cumberland’s itinerary includes Teneriffe, 
or 
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St. Lucia, Trinidad, Barbadoes, Mantinique, Do- | 

NO FRIVOLITY AT AMERICAN 
COUNTESS’ ENTERTAINMENTS 
LONDON, Jan. 25.—Viscountess Maidstone, who 

was Miss Margharetta Drexel of Philadelphia, who 

has not entertained much since she was married, 

two years ago, has issued invitations for three ‘at 

homes.” They will not be of the ordinary, frivo- 

locus kind, but lectures will be delivered on im- 
portant social topics. 

The Ridgely Carters, having occupied No. 3 

Great Sunderland. place for sometime, have now 

taken a lease of the house and intend to make it 

| 

PRINCESS 
VICTORIA LOUISE . 
of PRUSSIA... 

~ —-- + 
— 
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their permanent address on this side of the At- 

lantie. 

This is the dullest period of the year for Lon- 
don, because nearly all of those people who make 

things go in the social world are either hunting 
or winter-sporting in Switzerland or basking in 
the sun on the Mediterranean shores and will not 
return until Mareh. 

Should woman suffrage win in the House of 
Commons it is said that Colonial Secretary Lewis 

Harcourt will résign his cabinet appointment to 

take the Indlan “‘Viceroyalty, which has already 

been offered to him twice. Lord Hardynge, the 

present Viceroy, will retire as soon as his success- 

or can be found. Harcourt is credited with saying 

that India is the only place in the British Empire 
not troubled by what he considers the “foolish 

and impracticable woman suffrage movement.” 
Mrs. Harcourt, a niece of J. P. Morgan, is not 

very desirous of going to Indla, because it would 
involve separation from her children, as — 

would be a very bad place for them. 
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KAISER’S DAUGHTER 
T0 LOSE GHUM BY 

MARRIAGE 
No Official Statement Has Yet Been 
Made Concerning the Rumor the 
Princess Victoria Louise Also Is to 
Wed, the Duke of Cumberland’s 
Son to Be the Bridegroom. 

HENRY LXXIV OF REUSS 
WINS PRINCESS MARGARET 

Special Cable to the Post-Dispatch ané New York 
World. 

Copyright, 1918, by Prees Pub. Co. (New York World.) 

BERLIN, Jan. 25.—-A tame ending te extrava- 

gant hopes is revealed in the announcement of 
the engagement of the Princess Victoria Margaret 
of Prussia to one of the numerous princes whe 
bear the title of Henry of Reuss, distinguished 
from each other by the affixing of Roman 
merals, which have now reached LXXIV, meaning 
the seventy-fourth of the title. It had been heped 
that the Princess would ultimately 
important European throne. She is 
Princesses who were introduced to the 

Wales. p , 
Princess Margaret is « cousin and @ close friend 

-of Emperor William’s only daughter, 
Victoria Louise, and her engagement reminds 
public that the latter has not yet been 
though’ rumor has often made her «4 

bride and even fractured her heart for @ plain 
Prussian lieutenant of the guard. 

husbands which rumor has picked for . 

Grand Duke Adolph of Mecklenburg-Stretits, 
Prince Ernest August, heir to the Duke of Cum- 
berland, who claims to be the rightful King of 
Hanover; ana Prince Leopeld ef Battenberm «& 
brother of the Queen of Spain. 

the Duke of Cumberland’s son was revived this 
week, along with that of a reconciliation between 
the Kaiser ana the Dyke. It was further added 
that the Duke’s only daughter also would wed 
Prince Adalbert,* the Kaiser's third son, thus 
doubly allying the houses of Hohenzollern end 
Cumberland. 

The estrangement began fn 1866 when the then 
King of Hanover espoused the cause of Austria 
in the war with Prussia. Foll the triumph 
of the Prussian arms. Emperor liam I and 
Fismarck reduced Hanover to a province and its 
King to the rank of a Duke, an alteration in its 
station which the house has never forgiven un- 
less the present rumor of a reconciliation be true. 
So far, there is not an official word either on the 

reconciliation or the engagement. 
Germany's old-fashioned, exclusive nobility bas 

been scandalized by a report that Princess Sophie 
of Saxe-Weimar will soon marry Dr. Hang yon 
Bleichroder, the eldest son of the famous Berlin 
banker. 
Some little difficulty still attends the union, for 

Sophie refuses to gurrender her title, position and 
dignities altogether and asks Emperor Willlam to 
make exception of her case and permit her toe re- 
main Princess and rank with her equals. It is 
thought that the Emperor, who likes Sophie, will 
recommend that the Grand Duke confer @ new 
princely title on Sophie after the marriages. 

Dr. Bleichroeder had arranged to enter the dip- 
lematic service and Foreign Minister Kiderlin- 
Waechter was making arrangements for him 
when the latter died. It is understood, however, 
that the Emperor is anxioug to get men with 
business ability into the diplomatic service. Baron 
Jénisch, recently appointed to Rome, ts the sole 
proprietor of the Bank of Jenisch and Godefroy, 
well-known to Americans in Hamburg. 
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ALASKA FUR Co. 
| 

422 W. Grn ST. 

(PARISIAN 
FURRIER) SAM KATZ 

Fire Sale of 
Here is one of those events which need but 
little introduction. The facts speak for them- 
selves. Sam Katz the Parisian Furrier, 616 
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morning at 8 A. M. 
Mink’to the most inexpensive coney 

Olive St., had a fire which damaged most of 
his high quality stock. After the under- 
writers’ adjustment we secured the entire 
stock at our own price. 

Savings Never Before Know 
Made possible by our offering it to you on the same 

The sale will see its beginning tomorrow 
Everything from the costliest 
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N. Sixth St.—Opposite Columbia Theater 

Immense Stock Included 
We are known for our exceptional values, but this shatters all precedent, 
Never before such ridiculously low prices for Furs of highest quality. 

There are Sets, Searfs, Muffs, Coats and Odd Pieces of every known dependable ve rg style, 
We mention here but 8 specials, our entire lines reduced on the same 
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Coming of the Little Theater Company 
of Chicago in Repertoire, Which 
Includes a Play by a St. Louisan, 
Interests Society. 

a 

By Frances Cabanne Scovel. 
ERILY, genius, too, rushes in where angels fear to tread, for hete we 

are with at least four performances by the Chicago Little Theater 
Gompany in prospect, Feb. 24 to 28, at the Wednesday Olub audi- 

torium. 7 

They—the Little Theater Company—will come here with-@ long list of 
guarantors, chiefly members of the artistic set—in other words, the Dra- 

matic and Players’ clubs. 
While the Dramatic Club producés 

élever, bright things for their own 
amusement, sometimes even a musical 
comedy, it has not gone deeply into the 
so-called artistic plays for arts’ sake— 
plays that would not be permitted on 
any stage without much revising—which 
would make them like Hamlet with 
Hamiet it? out—plays that no “‘angel,”’ 
theatrical, of cour would dare take 
@ chance op backing on account of the 
police, the censorship boards and the 
publio in general being such “low 
brows.” | 
The Players’ Club, however, has gone 

inte things more seriously, working 
along the lines of the Little Theater 
companies of New York and Chicago. 
Members of the Players’ Club also play 

for their own amusement or, siiall I say, 

advancement? 
And so the members of this club are 

quite proud of the fact that the Little 
Theater Company has selected as one 
of the plays to be given here “Erring 

Geraldine,” written by Orrick Johns, one 

of its members. 

The play was read before the Play- 
ers’ Club here and its production by the 
Little Theater Company will be an in- 

teresting event in many ways, especially 
socially, because all society that Is so- 
ciety will be there and that means suc- 

’ goss, because in Bt. Louis, without tte 
presence of society, whether an cffort 
is artistic or not, it doesn’t teem io be 
a “go” unless society lends its pres- 
ence, 

Mrs. Marshal Preston of 6646 Kings- 
bury place has returned home from a 
three weeks’ visit in New Orleans. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Goldstone of 1870 Gran- 
ville place announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Aimee, to Martin 
Schweig. Mr, and Mrs. Goldstein will 
-recejve next Sunday afternoon and even- 
ing in honor of the event. 

Miss Sara A. Jeffers of 6612 Vernon 
avenue entertained her 600 club Wednes- 

' day. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Albert Hirsch 
of 6236 Waterman avenue entertained 
the graduating class of the Soldan High 

School, Friday evening, in honor of 
their niece, Miss Evelyn Talbot, one of 

the graduates. The reception and liv- 
ing rooms were decorated in violet and 

tan, the class colors, and festoons of 
sweet peas in the same shade hung 
from the chandeliers. In the dining 
room yellow jonquils and violets were 
used. The color scheme was carried 
out in the refreshments. 

The marriage ef Edward A. Classen 
and Miss Lydia M. Ripley took place 
‘Wednesday at the residence of the Rev. 
‘W. ©. Bitting of 5109 Waterman avenue. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Ripley of Belleville. The 
proom is the son of C. A. Classen of 1479 
jtew pe, one of the pioneer lum- 
bermen of Bt. Clair County. 

The thirty-seventh meeting of the 
Papyrus Club will be held at the Mer- 
cantile Club Wednesday evening at 7 
o'clock, It will be the annual meet- 
ing’ and the election of officers will 
take place after the program. 
“Phe host for the evening will be Dr. 
William Porter. The hostess, Mrs. M. 
Louise Thomas, assistant hostesses, 

rs Baumhoff and Mrs... Wil- 
liam Ebington Warren. 
There will be a reception at 7 o'clock 

- @nd dinner punctually at 7:45. After din- 
ner a program, in charge of thé host, 
will be carried out, and is as follows: 
Vocal Solo— r ceeveseee-MOmter 

t. .. Sanderson 

t the ano.) 
p..Peple 

s0n 
Langseneesne ohne 

piano.) 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Buder of 2023 
Park avenue, entertained at dinner last 
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Rabe, who are soon going to Los 
An to reside. The guests were 
Messrs. and Mmes. Ernest Collins, 

‘Bb. Schnurmacher, Eaward L. Preetor- 
tus, Miss Lydia Nichols of New Yofk, 

ho is visiting. Mrs. Collins, and Oscar 
Buder 

Mrs. W. J. Gilbert was the guest of 
honor at & luncheon given Thursday 
by Mrs. William Nisbet Matthews of 
the Anita Apartments, Mrs. Gilbert for- 
meriy lived in &t. Louis and is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Henry F. 
Lodge. The guests included Mmes. 
eee Me.hews, Philo 8. Stevengon, 

iam = K. Kavanaugh, Wilfred 
aid, Walter Perkins, Georgé 8. Mep- 

Gleason. 

Miss Julia MoCall, daughter of Mr. 
_ @nd Mrs. Warner 8 MoCall of 6561 
i” mm avenue and Stanley M. 

eaters were married Wednesday ev- 
at 6 o'clock at the home of the 

: Luther B. Todd of- 
Felgted and onty the immediate fam- 

? 

é 

fe was & surprise, as 
; mt had not 

been presented to society next ay- 

turmn, but she and Mr. Masters decid- 
ed not to wait. 

Mr. and Mrs. Masters have gone to 
Chicago, and from there will go to 

New York to spend their honeymoon. 

When they return, in about four 
weeks, Mrs. McCall will give a large 
reception in honor of the bride. Mr, 
and Mrs. Masters will reside at the 

Buckingham. 

Judge and Mrs, O’Neill Ryan of 
Windermere place have as their guests 
Capt. and Mrs. Stewart of the Twen- 
ty-ninth Infantry, United States 
Army, who will depart Wednesday 
for Evansville, Ind. 

And now the Columbian Club an- 
nounces an Egyptian ball for Saturday 

evening. It will be a masque, with the 

Egyptian theme carried out in the cos- 
tumes and decorations, and doubtless 
will be a gorgeous affair, as in no other 

club set in St. Louis do the women dress 
more gumptuously, neither does any 
other club give more delightful parties. 

The Union Club will give its mas- 
querade ball Thursday evening. It will 

be as brilliant, as always are affairs 
given by the Union Club, which is the 
Racquet Club of the younger married 
and “‘dancing’’ set and who are ‘“‘smart’”’ 
in every sense. 

Dancing will begin at 9 o'clock. 

Two engagements of more than or- 
dinary interest were announcéd last 
week. Miss Katherine Bright to Wil- 

liam H. Burg and Miss Helen Hays to 
Warren Thotnpson Powell of the fac- 
ulty of the Wniversity of Minnesota. 

Miss Hays is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank P. Hays of 14 Wash- 
ington terrace, whose second daugh- 

ter, Miss Hilda Hays, will be married 
Wednesday evening to Forrest Don- 
nell, 

The bride of Wednesday will have 
her three sisters, Migses Helen, Eliza- 
beth and Frances Hays for her bride- 
maids and Prof. Powell will be Mr. 
Donnell’s best man. 

The Hays girls have been identified 
with the literary and artistic get in 

St. Louls. They are college grad- 
uates and members of the college 
club. 

Mr. Donnell is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Donnell of Kansas City, Mo., 
who are coming here for the wedditvy. 

He was graduated from the University 
of Missouri with the class of ‘04 and 
is an attorney. 

The other groomsmen will he Tom K. 

Smith, J. Chambers Eley and Forres; 
Hays, the bride’s brother. 

Miss Bright is the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs, Charles W. Bright of 509 West- 

gate @venue. She was graduated from 
Mary Institute in the class with Miss 

Marguerite Tower, Caroline Runyan, 
now Mrs, William Simpson, and Mrs. 

Robert S. Harnsburger, who was Sallie 
Vest Jackson. That was a class 0? 

unusually attractive girls, who have 
been close friends ever since. 

1 reductio 
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WOMEN’S CLUBS. 
A play entitled “Out of Town” was 

given by the Dramatic Committee of the 
Art Section, Monday afternoon, at the 

regular meeting of the Noonday Club. 
The parts were well taken, and the 
talent displayed was appreciated by 

the large audience that had assembled 
to greet them. At the section meetings 

for this coming week the Current Top- 

lea Section will discuss ‘Some Men 
Who Are Doing Things’ and “Some 

Women Who Are Doing Things.”’ Tues- 
Cay the History and Literature Section 

continues its study of Joan of Are. 

Thursday the Fine Arts Section will 
have ‘‘Textile Art.” 

all tailor-made suits. 
Nor, 5117 Délmar, 

A discussion of the mutual relations 
Of the local clubs and the State Feder- 

Ation, led by Mrs. William Kinsey, 
slso pure food questions, sanitation and 
other live topics, occupied the attention 

of the Ca&arondelet Women’s Club at 
the South Branch Library, Monday eve- 
$$ LL 

How She Discarded 

Unsightly Complexion 
(Mona Morrow in Town Tattler.) 
How often I exclaimed as IT beheld my 

ugly complexion in the mirror. “If I only 
could tear off this old skin!” And, do 
you Know, I’ve learned how to do that 
very thing? Not to actually remove the 
entire Skin all of a sudden; that would be 

hurt 
@ bit. Day by day the beautiful com- 
plexion underneath comes forth. Mar- 
velous! No matter how muddy, rough, 
blotchy or aged your complexion, you 
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MRS, MARSHAL! PRESTON. 
“WHO AS GEEN VISITING IN 

NEW ORLEANS 

ning. Miss Alice Goltermann gave sev- 

eral vocal selections. Mrs. Blow and 

Mrs. de Laughter were named as a 
committee to report upon the advisa- 

bility of purchasing pictures for the 

library reading room. 

The Twentieth Century Art Club 

will meet tomorrow. A program in- 

cludes the topics “Classical Influ- 
ence on German Art,” John Winckel- 

mann, art critic; “Dr. Wilhelm Bode, 
His Place Among Art Critics of To- 
day,” Mrs. Samuel Newman; “Ralph- 

ael Mengs, Angelica Kauffman, Adam 
Elzheimeér,” Mrs. H. L. King; Ger- 

man Art Influenced by Lessing, 

Goethe, Schlegel and others,” - Miss 
Halloran; “Classical Influence Found 
in 8t. Louis Buildings, Mrs. B 8. 

Morall. 

The regular meeting of the Tues- 

day Club was held Tuesday at the 

Artists’ Guild. Mrs. W. S. Scherr con- 
ducted a well*prepared program on 
the Swedish writer, Ellen Key. Mrs. 

H. P. Hubbell gave an outline of 

the author’s life and her home. Dr. 
Elizabeth B. Reed read a paper on 

the author's works, in particular, 
“Love and farriage,.” which she 
classed as a “revaluation of woman's 

chastity.” Mrs. J. P. Materne lead 

the discussion which brought out 

much for and against the author’s 

reconstructive views.’ Mrs. Caroline 
Olson played several Swedish piano 
selections. 

The February meeting of the High 
Scaool Girls’ Literary Alumnae will be 
held Saturday at the home of the Migses 
Maloney, 2A Utah street. 

The Minerva Literary Club will hola 
its next meeting Friday at the residence 

of Mra. C. Foster Sinith, 2708 Arkansas 

avenue. Mr. James Arbuckle will deliy- 
er a lecture on “The Races of Mexico 

and Their Characteristics.” Mr an 
buckle is an American Consul in Spain. 
There will also be a musical program, 

A party was given to Mies Mary 
Votrol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Voirol, 7401 South Grand avenue, Tues- 
cay evening in honor of her birthday. 
Those present were: Missee Helen Rei. 

belle, Marie Fox, Catherine Rieckus. 
Lilly Miene, Alma Fox, Lydia Baum- 
gartner, Leona Voirol, Anna Adams, LiI- 
Hen Widman, Eva Williama Minnie 
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MISS NELLIE 
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Voirol, Rose Fox, Alma Widman, Edna 

Loebeck, Loretta May, Mary Voirol, and 
Messrs. Edward J. Kerber, Edward Ru- 
precht, William Phelan, W. A. Vincent, 
Harold O’Brien, John Phelan, Arthur 
Gardie, Leo Reis, John Ruprecht, Saul 
Vincent, Harry Nettler, Joe Reis, Frank 

Ruprecht, Arthur Dietrich, Clemens 
Neuwoehmer and Ed Rapp. 

A surprise party was given to Miss 
Viola Pietschmann in honor of her six- 

teenth birthday, at her home, 1710 Cora 

avenue, Thursday evening. Those pres- 

ent were: Misses Mildred Schroeder, 

Marguerite Barlow, Clara Webb, Alma 
Kastner, Mabel Schroeder, Emily Staats, 
Eleanor Linberg, Martha Knibb; Messrs. 
Gustav Schou, Edward Kreyling, Harry 
Hoppe, Clemens Winkler, Arthur Webb, 

Arthur Hemmirnghaus, Herbert Schuer- 

man, George Meredith, Christian Krey- 

ling, Gustay Hemminghaus, L. Kriede- 

meier Jr.: Mr. and Mrs. Otto Piletsch- 

mann, Kriedemeier. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lederer of 6101 

Kingsbury boulevard, will receive to- 

day from 2 to 10 p. m. in honor of the 

graduation of their daughter, Florence, 

from Soldan High School. 

A tea was given Monday afternoon by 

Miss Ella C. Peters of 624 Westminster 
place, in honor of Mrs. Thomas Clemow 
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, KAIWARA PORTRATTS : 

MI93_HILDA HAYS ~ 
LIWHO Wilt. MARRY 

-“STRAYVSS PORTRAIT. 

MISS EDNA SIMMONS DELAFIELD 

of Billings, Mont.; Mrs. W. R. Jossmany;Titzgibbons, H. J. Borgman, M. J. Hal- ' FORMERLY 

of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs. George A.}loran, G. W. Reilly, O. E. Dede; Misses MISS JULIA ._MSCALL 

Peters of Weiser, Idaho, who are visit-| Eva Barry, Mayme Fahrig, Juliet Mar- 

ing in St. Louis. The guests numberedjtin, Angela Van Iseghem, Inez Valle, | Whili, Stella Long, Ollie Walters, Ade- 
about 60 and were entertained by a]Ellen Klockzin. laide Murphy, Helen Zummerschein, 

Teddie Jaukowsky, Belle Hutchinson, dramatic recital from David Copperfield 

by Mrs. argent Haskell. Pauline Beck, Margaret Wegman, Clalre 

Dempsey, Marie Higgens and Dot 

Kuehne. 

Miss Edna 

her home, 

Wednesday 

birthday. 

guests. 

Alexander entertained at 

1149. Bayard _avenue, on 

evening, in honor of her 

Covers were laid for 2% 

The Misses Charlotte and Anna Clabes 

entertained with a tacky party at their 
bkome, 3632 Shenandoah avenue, Jan. 18. 

Frizes for costumes were awarded to 
Miss Edna Schumacher and H. B. 

Oelkers. Those present were: Misses 

Gertrude Funke, Elizabeth Kennel, Ethel 

Schumacher, Marie Martin, Laura Tau- 

bold, Hleanor Pohlvogt, Florence Mohr- 

man, Elsie Clabes and Minnie Oelkers; 

Messrs. Kimer Schumacher, W. Kennel, 

The Marion Culture Club will present 

a three-act comedy drama Wednesday, 
entitled “‘Rebecca’s Triumph,” at Holy 

Angels’ Hall, St. Ange and La Salle 
street. An informal dance will follow. 

The Ben Travatos Club, a South Side 

musical organization, will give its orig- 

inal musical comedy, ‘‘Jayville Junc- 

tion,’’ at Knights Columbus Hall 

Tuesday at 8 p. m. The entertainment 
will be followed by a dance, in which 

all the characters in the play will par- 
hi. Dannenhaus, W. Kimmel, Jack Bris-[ticipate in costume. The girls of the 
tol, E. Koppelman, W. Nasse, Harry] club who will take principal roles in the 

of 

given by Mr. and Mrs. 

2229A Mebert street, In 

henor heir daughter Edna's 

eighteenth birthday, Sunday evening.. 

Those present were: Mmes. J. Koelling, 

hk. Eimer, W. Gatzke, H. Dietz, F. 

BS iyekid 

N your home tonight— 

A party was 

Koelling, 

of 

J. 

Pen oe eee oe — 

formal dance of the season Wednesday 
evening at Clendenen’s Academy. The 

members are: Messrs. EB. A. Corrigan, 
Phelin O'Toole, R. D. Dougherty, R. D. 

SiGe eens te, te te ene 

GLEANSES YU 
ee 

A HAIR AND. MAKES 
TT BEAUTIFUL—25 CENT “DANDERINE’ 

Schumacher, I’. Langendorfer, A. Pohl-| play are Misses Celia Bam, Marcella 
vogt and W. Warmbold. " nga an ' 

The Sorella Club will give its first in- 

{ what have you for enter- 
tainment? How will you show 

your friends a good time—or how will you 
amuse mother and the children? 

With the Victrola comes all music—per- 
fect enjoyment for anyone! | 

In a few moments your hair looks soft, fluffy, lustrous and 
abundant—No falling hair or dandruff after this—Try it! 

Complete Victrola 
Outfit—$§29.50 

Surely try @ “Danderine Lair 

Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 

double the beauty your hair. 

Just moisten a cloth with Danderine 

and draw it l 
taking one 

fiane, this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—in 
a few moments you will be amazed. 

Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 

ebundant and possess an incompar- 
able softness, luster and luxuriance, 

the beauty and shimmer of true hair; 

health. 
Besides beautify 

application of 
’ particle gvery 

the hair, one 

erine dissolves 

Dandruff; cleanses, 

Ps ors RT a PF PP PR aes HS e eS oe ee 

: 

ba 

This outfit consists of 
a Victrola VI, a stand, a 
record album and three 
double - faced records, 
giving you six selec- 
tions. Terms, 

$1 down—$1 a week 

purifies and invigorates the scalp, 
forever stopping itching and falling 

r. 
Danderine is to the hair what 

fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
the roots, invigorates and strength- 
ens them. Its exhilarating, stimulat- 
ing and life-producing properties 
cause the hair to. grow abundantly 
long, strong and besutifal. 

You can surely have prettr. soft, 

FORREST _DONHELE ey w 

Shentz, C. Gatzke, 8S. R. Stevenson, F. 
Schaffner; Misses Edna Nolde, Jennie 

Schaffner, Louise Schmale, Ada Schaft- 

nei, Adele Schmale, Emma Mohrmann 

Continued on Next Page. 

Develop Your Bust 

I don’t 
care how 
thin you 
are, how 
old you 
are, how 
fallenand 

ure or how 

flat your 

ible. 
They say there ! 

the sun, but I ave 

lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug | | store or toilet counter and try it as | 7 —__—_—_——______—_—— directed.—AD 

RE ONE TOOT EEG OE te PEL RS men eo ow ~ ew > ee em 
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Debate on Woman Suffrage. ciety at Spring and Filed avenues at 2:30;L. Levi will oppose it. Miss Cella Raz-| ~ 
A debate on woman suffrage will be|p. m, Miss Jessie Glik and Ben L.jofsky, president of the Equal Suffrage J | 

the principal feature of the meeting of| Shifrin will support the cause of woman] League of the Crunden Branch Library, 
the B’Nai El Young People’s’ Aid So-"suffrage, and Miss Effie V. Less and A. jalso will speak. : 

Mail 
eee oe Se ee ee ee - ee _—- Mea etait ell ia i la nC te tty tl ts tle 

| ie Ee NN NT ms > | Sa Orders | | 
| 3 a a ~ ‘: ' Filled a 

and Ethel Gatzke; Messrs. J. Koelling, ; 
| 

e R. Eimer, W. Gatzke, H. Dietz, F. 
Shontz, S. R.. Stevenson, Frank Streiff, 

716 . A ue 

Arthur Burkhart, Elmer Bohn and El- 
Washington 

: , L2 Gatzke. | - . 

aig SIXTH &ST-CHARLES s cocbewn,‘meironeae. erie Nea Pre-Inventor y Specials in | Coats 1 hat Must Be Sold 
Sunday evening to Mr. and Mrs. L. 

Shucart of 1252 Union boulevard, in a 

' f their silv redding anniver- : é | 
i | ns tees seb atthe teas pe by their ° ° 7 The price itself shows how deter- 
- | . children. About 100 relatives and guests mined we are to dispose of each and ev 

ed - Tan weenie W. Holmes of cae ae 1g e [d eC | il g eT] e aps - ae rns agree 
ig cok ‘ ; Ph . is visiting her sister, a vaiues 
“We Are Going to Make One Clean rae of y orthge a in 3, WW Coombe. tt. Cabntios 2. . $ ‘ * prem wil be placed Gat 

a © varr ; 
and Dresses Now on Hand Not a arment deyid The Bonita Girls announce the organi- sale at the one price, 

zation of their club. The members are: 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF ANY GARMENT IN OUR HOUSE AT Misses Angela Sterbens, Aida Dugan, Consisting of All Broken Assortments and | Q5 
Louise Schmolinski, Minnie Wirtchek, - : ° if 

Gosley.< fleth’Peiers,. Jet Ends of Lines in Your Monday 
and 

ae Pearl 
‘ Schmolinski, Laura Newman. Unre- 

~- : stricted 
a ea « in sd eo Mr. and Mrs. Walo of 4334 Virginia : 54 Choice Tuesday 

| ~~ =— - , “\ aN avenue have announced the engagement rincess Ips, 
" ‘ J oN : ~~ = of their daughter, Miss Olive Walo, to 

Walter Roll of 2627 Virginia avenue. The ’ 
* 3 . 

3 aN . spring. : lly selling them at a | So \ \ wedding will take place in the spring Gowns Combinations We are actua + a saree 

SALE OPENS SHARP AT 8:30 A, M. MONDAY = ‘ Mrs. John T. Boone Jr. returned to , yeeros ay teak nellane pon por 
her home in New York yesterday after others with handsome velvet trim- 

3 0 EF ogee: Re HER a month’s visit with her parents, Mr. : and Petticoats | ming; while ne Coats last, choice, $2.95, 

YOUR CHOICE OF THE HOUSE OF WR : - uN “aa saneer Morton Jourdan of Lindell | $12 and $15 Suite $30 Cite and 

te The engagement of Miss Edith Masch- They Consist of Three Lots Priced as Follows: These two great lots of| Every garment in the 
b : " Suits have been grouped 

~ tg , 
| Sy ; 

$10. and $12: Serge Dresses— a Ty. = Si. meier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C. H. : house worth up to $20 

Pye ) me wal Maschmeier of Chelsea Park, to Lester together; the richest) ,, included; Coats and 
ces. =W » ; fe t pleasing ef- 
ag a 8g ool Serge and Mix Kk. Remmers of Salt Lake City, Utah, All broken assortments worth up to $3.00, eel Lene to $15 a Suits in all the wanted 

+ ture Suits— ; formerly of St. Louis, was announced 

_ $10''to $15 All-Wool Coats—in Black 

‘and Colors— 

Monday at an informal luncheon at the aww selling at one price, php and shades to 

home of the bride’elect's sister, Mrs. F. Fst BU $6.95. be closed out at $10.95. | 
A. Gardner of 5784 Berlin avenue. Guests ; : @ : 05 ' 

This $20 Plush Coat, $ Q were Misses Leola Remmers, Tillie 

caN Gunther, Birdie Kirchner, Lillie Telle, As you may see in the picture. > 

Mildred Maschmeier, Hazel Barnes ef this is a value that could never 
Toronto, Canada, Anna Alberts of Buf- ossibly be duplicated under YOUR CHOICE OF THE HOUSE OF “Ji won x htinat: ASwastralf| All broken assortments worth up to $6.00, fil | fi" Cheeta cars soa Sit 

| | KEE 1S - W. T. Blackwell of Lexington, Ky., and satin. While they last 
= Be ER William P. Smythe of Louisville, Ky. ¢q) ~> — 

$18 to $22 Silk Dresses— | —~ eS 36 > r) ° 
‘ * = 's "a ; , af. ; Mr. and Mrs. L. Kohner will be 

$18 to $30 Very Fine Tailor-Made ) | Hak Ae Latin yrickuttdttee 8 $31. 4a udegs fags. tL MAN FT : 
fe? es ES ; morrow evening from 8 to ll, in honor ‘ : ; ~*~! 
ea Suits t of the graduation of their daughter, on A r b, -—- , Clearance 698 Black: dr Mixture Coats— Adele Elaine, from Central High School. | All broken assortments worth up to $10.00, Profit by this absolute clearance 
us ta ¢ . . Pi: ia Oe ith BS Vie Mrs. Roy P. Atwood of 6039 McPher- | , ae LFF. ls" 4 of every rich, superd Fur in our $18 to $25 Plush or Chinchilla Coats—\ uh a et ee ee ee eS : q)> q > ee Se PW entire stock. 

sieht aah. OS RS Boe ee End Charity Circle Friday afternoon. + (Fe AA gs ofits | S 

pee, $15 Coney Sets 
z. ie ‘ 

X, ° mV te. o ma . 2 

i. o : +3 3 The Ladies : , i : ) 

| YOUR CHOICE OF TH E HOUSE OF oA Re Hel ; oh = wo AG yale goane- -s Goma. Of rich, elegant 
Be |. a | eip urch, Twenty-first street and Pare hs Ee French black Coney, 

es® 

x 

+n eer sot apogee 

no ite large pillow muff 

suchre and peanut party, Tuesday, Feb. 30 to $50 Very Fine Tailor-Mad EAE | NCEE = S NSS ecu nn” ea AL SPECIAL wes 
$25 to $39:50 Silk Dressess All Colors—\ Freon bs Oe : At the last meeting of the new Colo- $1.25 Combinations; | § am) & ae New mere 
$25 to $45 Black Velour Brocaded— nilals J. McGowan and Frank Schubert $1.25 Gowns for } ; eG aol “4 i . , , : e We n he . | nicely > ) : ae > D 

$25 to $35 Piush Coats— two of the old Colonials members were , trimmed, Si i | \" G resses One-Half 
3 ° ‘ | dmitted to the membershop of the be $30. i; : ao | ara a fad $40 Fancy Mixture Coats a club. | Cc > Cc / | an ) $10 Serge $20 Eponge 

“— ee eticaaenendte r— The Violetta Girls entertained about : a ae Dresses 
‘ii v0 guests at their first informal at 

Serge, or handsome! The new fashion- Westminster Halil, Thursday evening, 
b ial | striped or plain; able materials, in 

messaline, in all] all wanted shades; 
a ae | | Jan. 16. The hostesses were: Misses : \ Soa 8 

fe" fe ¥ Remember the Name— Genevieve Pourcellie, Irene Gillespie, . ; ‘ AE, 8 new ef- advance 
x Sa | You Can’t Forget Derothea Wieland, Lillian Brennan, dgiry orse in erie () Pr? SESS tie fects; $ 98 Spring $ 98 

6 oe AVS tt trimmed ——)| styles; _— f : | ) Hazel Gillespie, Florence Pourcellie and 
ith 1 price with lace. ric se , | —— the Location. Edna Wieland iA, a | 

GARMENT CO. Eres reco eae 705 LOCUST STREET 234° 4%) Monday morning be sure to see our S. Ww Cor Washin vient in Sixth arigirpH re ie ld fas ae 6 = Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mahler will sa!! ° . d di l at 716 
‘ ° g Surtees Pidksuaaaelar J nage 44 = June 19 on the America for France and immense window ispiay 

| On the Second Floor = vat EAN FS i a Ves = === Switzerland for the summer. Washington Av.—advance styles and unapproach- 

| eee : es SM s EB Miss Lenore Hartmann of 3859 Flora feo able values. 
yok eC AY atwrs Ore S AA boulevard is visiting Miss Blanche Con- 

| rate bie. eek , ° LATT«. _—_— ES hand oe oa ere ponoeenty than ever, this com N the very heart of the Mr. and. Mray-26. BMingham of MIT t, waccanity chlor bios: hor waadhnmcdnahet-ecautan Crocitier 
| vite ye. pstairs womens store with low-rent ev= Washington Av. shop- Crittenden street entertained at 500 Fri- | : pe ioreeaen ascination, nature 's greatest gitt. 

penseszand great buying power will hold * ping district. Study day evening. Those present were:| WRITE TODAY FOR NEWEST TREATMENT AND DEVELOP YOUR BUST QUICKLY 
the’ attention of St. Louis women Messrs. and Mmes. John M. Hockmuth, 

f : the nicture and recognize this Charles Specht, Willis Authur, W. ¢. | d 
I aie ~ location as the most familiar Ritchie, W. D. Franklin, J. G. Steiman, | You Can Have an 
omorrow Mon- First , A. H. Hamel, Charles Wasserberger, 

Develop tC William Baer, John V. Flesh, Harry 3 | eal Bust, No 
| downtown retail district, 4 “ahomieag : Matter How 

‘: and convenient in the entire 

day, Begins the 
The St. Louis Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 

23 Flat, Thin, ) Your 
Jewish Consumptives’ Relief Society will | BONY, 

: , , give a ball Tuesday evening, Feb. 11, at | iN « x 

eC seen : QO q] Westminster Hall. Everyone is wel- dred or | Bust ; | ft ' Sei? Wiig 

| | ' t } V € i ) C i y : . eC come. runken E " Ny £4. Bo We \ 5, 4: ae ee 
pe , ad i a ew \ixiile a for fr) ok La on . 

A surprise party was given to Miss Your Figure 

2 

It will be’absolutely unlike any other pre-inventory sale that you have ever [|cenevieve van Titburg Friday evening | May Be. a a Way. | | 
seen or read about. The Schuessler organization in St. Louis, aS. in other o ee eee ee Those at-} Let Us Send ts ih FREE DISTRIBU iS en rere: Messrs. and, Mmes. C. Un- ise , on  & Kg ER er- sae . 7 oe 3 = Se cities, does not do things by halves. This sale means the ||derriner. J. Cc. Eisenberg, F. Haenschen, | You Free | ee a. Don't . ; pe i Dr. F. W. Willard, Physician-Dentist of ailments are directly due to bad and ach- Sime. grouping inio lots of our entire remaining stock, and placing. sacrificing, ||G. H. Van Tilburg; Misses Faith offill, | Al] We gg ia Merle Offill, Irene Offill, Alice Haen- 14 ie 5 a i tn Rs Sapa Be Chicago, knewn for his many achieve- ing teeth or unsanitary plates and bridges 

ak i: a ments In dental science, has written @ new It explains the importance and care of 

_ a Se ; 
* E 

Vv ¥ i] 7 rices on every- gi e-away, below manufacturing cost p1 schen, Florence Dye, Bernice Askin, Offer—Free. . bencmr atime oor bia «ad a ten tains wan dues, Sa 
and startling DOOK a ° ° thing. It starts promptly tomorrow at 8:30. ' i, Oi ae i 

| . is | rua dumanegg tn cyponin Te setalage yr ees 95 The Famous Ra : ; Skinny and guage the truths about the teeth and about loose and often twisted out.of their nat- 
: dentistry in general that have never be- ural shape, and, fn fact, the reader of this a ° f [ ' ardson, H. Underriner, L. Cook, Roy Bee A Biss ae ay Up to at hese | Denbo, Ralph Kells, Leo Goessling. Madame Mozelle Bust (OCT POE, ORS T ttracti e fore been divulged. Dr. Willard’s book book, in danger of losing his or her teeth, ( O a t S cag na v $ 2 5 has a bigger and wider purpose than the will learn from it the reason for Dr. Wi 

ee GALE Etta Roever, Mildred Schroeder, Marie ee oe a : SM ne tae It tells why and how people are made | book has never before reached the public. 

) = , + $16.75 

( Chinchilla] *#-Coats. > 
and may now be hed merely for the ask- 

( O ats Werth $12.50 | Coats could ae rn ap ; ; | 

. 20. i so1 t ; , a) Dau, Willetta Buecker, Ethel D es ce pe RT ee ee lates d bridges aad ${5 00 chased unde, 1. 65 » Pat 7, , cer, Ethe amme, 3 i : a acta Rae #3 victims of false teeth, pia an ges, te a ay ge iy ok- 

biagonaia and simiztures faa Se ee ee eee ¥ 2 4 Rae ks a ae ea as EeeNS es with their train of suffering, annoyance | troubles or 4. eases of “the ‘mouth that arr Tomorrow af.. diagonals and mixtures; Pre-Inven- 4 ee / 1 , OY « Reo cae ng Lae I Oa OR a RE ite tS we, we . 
y & 5S , Salzman, Biller en: : bo te Be Gio8, ios BS og pai oR Bes Ox. ahs aoe oe nd expense—csvecially how these sub- eo common tocay. but so 

Wee ~ " ; Salzman 4 Knacksted, Adelle Be RRR \ ER sais Jae Bien SR IS EERE and P out of feer and dread 

I 

. . hes nt 
Reductions « Last Sunday evening a party was Developing Treatme sn, 1 circulars distributed by manufacturers of lard’'s wonderful success in treating these 

given in honor of Miss Olinda Borbein at Works Like Magic. 2 < Pee OD tollet articles, — powders, on ao Oe ae ee ee o 

her home, 4945 Lotus , ety Be Pes Son Se aegis mouth washes, and no one who reaca *t* or 

15 * ee es Sayers ae can fail to see that the old school of den- home—easiiy. quickly and without psin— 

. 

> 5 : ‘ . Ps sn A ‘ Z is a 

were laid for “t guests, who were KE ae ks oa bsg ii, tistry, with its pain and horror of false what no doctor, dentist or other spectalist 
Misses Alma Haueisen, Myra Schwenk, Sete tee pe is Eigse ct Bet. teeth. should and must go. has ever done for them before, Such a 

EB xr cellently tory Price, $9.75. 
: 

be , rei ‘ cueé ee 5. RS ge cis. o 2 BPR : itu be avoided. It telis, in plain Strasshein, and Messrs. E : a ee Re oe Sees g stitutes can be 

sag paper 
a a eee Bee IE REE Reape Be language, what the medical and dental 

‘in the latest : $18.50, $20, $25 Coats Pees Gis: Clemence Winkler, Charles Housman, | San \ ee 6 2 tat | aciencen have for years wrestled to find 
deep, rich shad- Se i every, Coat ‘that | 95 . 48 we Ei "i. Henry Schwenk, Clifford Schlueter, |i Lae Spree ge is aa” PR ME SE Se | out—that ‘s, the real and underlying Cause 

eee 
cluding every Coat that Fred Dau, John Loddeke, Alfred Loch- ck RS hee me ee eS of loose teeth. bleeding. spongy, ulcerated ings, at the Pre- ; at the , . oe ie 3 : fg 

| Inventory Price Syne og Bhs Serges, mueller and Will Deibel. | a gs, EAB : Re le RE rey % gums, Pyorrhea, or Rigg's disease, Gin- 

black broadcloths and plushes, $12.95. | oaks, Bee : ee SA gee ae givitus, etc., and why headaches, failing t r name and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lederer of 6101 On ys eyesight, extreme nhervousness, stomach a postal or in a let Dr 

Grouped Together and on Sale Kingsbury boulevard will receive today 

, Wy, : : a to % i 
S t + Ct : Se. 7 <5 tesa ea s 3 xe IE 5: TPE troubles, indigestion and a host of other lard, U-89. Temple Building, Chicago. 

pO : ee LA from 2 to 10 p. m., tn honor of their DENA ye POSE RH ma: ia eceamataeaaattataaiiatatae -- 
Ce aig S| , WORLD'S GRE " ere 

from Soldan High School. THE FAMOUS MADAME MOZELLE 

and oe gh Q* caf am Be 19° BUST COMPOUND GIVES THE GREATEST POSSIBLE DEVELOP- Lo A D lE AS y 

hee 

; A ae ee he 

SERA AMA AL 

oa » > + > 

‘ 

WAMMWWK 

Miss Florence Merry of 6032 Delmar 
Fancy mixtures and ‘the This great lot co . 0 boulevard will give a tea Thursday MENT IN THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME. new two-toned diagon prises all $85, $37.60 Something New Under the Sun! NOW iS YOUR CHANCE als, in tana, and $60 Suits; the from 3 to 5, assisted by Misses Dorothy| [rye Syccess at Last! 

Brown and Eleanor Gruner some . become beautif . 
guara illite Thin and homely women ma e utiful, perfectly developed, with a glori 

stim: price. Soo Bre-tnventory Price, s.r a Toe aa era ey Senin, gulcny, enlarge, the bust ; ’ . t n, 8 0 $ an evelops the bosom into the Miss Mayme Boster of 4157 Concordla teautifies the of womanhood in full bloom. Filat-chested. "ie teterentint women E Suit in stock myst be sold at radical reductions. Bi 4 se tame Shes oe very chk myst ys avenue has returned from a visit to her Saude faseiaatip ; flabby, flaccid buste nrade firm and exquisitely rounded; scrawny 
KLPY recks and shoulders filled out and made beautiful, graceful and alluring. tae poem ‘ : a : Chicago and BI esses ok t ry Prices Vb relatives in oomington, | \4azelle B Developing Treatment is something entirely different. IT IS NEW IN 

at Pre RVERLO Thia picture Hl, AMERICA, ABSOLUTE ¥Y HARMLESS, and guaranteed te develes the bust quickly. 
_ $10 Serge and Messaline Dresses .......$4.95 | shows one of ft is different from all others. y. 

“$15 Serge and Messaline Dresses - $7.95 | those Mrs. John Reed of Obear avenue de New Treatment Has Captured America - 

* J ; 

: 

Bilk, Se ge Velvet Dresses ee eeeer 816.75 , re disgusted with cupping-cu sand massa - of - weary of 
és evening, to attend the wedding of her F abget He the et splashing, and djegusted with taking lis and dope. ertised by 

e e i git : Splendid serges, _ g 
ads | : i son, John A. Reld, to Miss és octors and drug. and dcpartment stores, then wake up and 

$20 Velvet and whipcords and two- j ley. She was accompanied apa. ane creat Madame Mozelle Compound Bust Developing Treatment will gi 
Cord Dresses toned | diagonals;:. ! : y. by her daugh- possible development in the shortest possible time, and will do so ¢ 

uroy lined with guaran- ter, Miss Mildred Reed. vutely and permanently. This ante Sevan whee compoun? tment will give 
neo t as yo , your you such a developmen y is thet yeu £0n.etac whole heat ithout wasting sas To Consult the Noted 12 Q a teed satin; for pre- 

$ . 5 Specially priced before ory “ i ff free, devel 

Set Re A §) inventory, Oa kk oe a $12.45 hed at this price, $12.45 : A surprise party Was tendered to Miss Pn notenga with, Ae Ng contrivances and worthless rt be erry F ' C : 

ee Bae ae fei Nana : eouvane?’ Altesé Weiner nat Weédnenday et her Write at Once for All We Offer Free od Learn On Facial Deformities a> eX : 
SF ies v4 "ee d ee olay he 

| ’ 3 “2u Aorauroyv. — 604 ™ eae reerr CES i7 009 i ‘os home, 8801 Easton avenue, in honor of of Quick, y saeSten 
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“Walter Greene, who | that you are taking our Wrest pitcation will. convince your. REDUCED PRICES THIS MONTH. 

SST an a see oy ca Ee) de kata, Face Spel, | “emma nm 
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Vickers. Robert nor Good, vid ae ee Erenticg | Heder, eo Seltzer, Harty 
fan 

See mong trice 
wards a M Arth hnson 

kins, John redetick Good AS 

ur 

a ae The next meeting of g of the Monday Evening 

SH, 3 Macy Menten, PF  0e Mert] Rhein Ballad ute P| waters 
ties of St. Fay SE 
ay entitled t phoed, wh 

Oh 5, Test 
tain Soe ace fare sokett awards Eidaston as | cuureh are eh 

s directing the re- 

© Only Pour Present. . 
'. DOVER, Del.. Jan. 25.—As all but four 

-  @f the 52 members of the Delaware Leg- 
. had gone to tigit homes to} 
spend Sunday, a perfanctory joint ballot 
was taken today in the Democratic 

_@eadiock on the election of United 
States Senator. 

rehearsing @ 

330 
sp eragpeme: ene a Sai Gai la acca 4 2h) Ui 

give a recital of songs at the First Con- 

gregational Church Twesday evening, 
assisted by Mme. Delledonne, harpist of 

‘the Symphorfy orchestra; Ellis Levy, | 
violin; Charles Galloway, piano, and] 
Mrs. Clinton Elder, accompanist. 8 ; 

Greene’s numbers will be “Invictus,”’ 

by Huhn; “I Wept, Beloved,” by Hue; 
“Time Enough,” by Nevin; “Largo al 

Factotum della Cita,’”’ by Rossini, 
“Amore Vita,”’ by Sig. Delledonne, with 
harp accompaniment by Mme. Delledon- 
ne, and “Danny Deever,”’ by Damrosch. 

WEBSTER GROVES. 
gave a card 

3 REMODELING SALE 
BEGINS MONDAY, with buying opportunities which may not occur again in a lifetime 

New Spring Garments. as well as our late Winter Stock Must Be Sacrificed 

A general remodeling and reconstruction of our store is to be made. Ina few days a force of workmen will be here with 
hammer and saw. Some of the preliminary work is already under way. This work, it is needless te say, must be rushed 

through, to be ready for an early Spring business, It will require that a large part of our selling space be cleared for this 
work. Our stocks are too heavy to condense and move from floor to floor. We must sell the goods to provide this needed 

space. It means about two or three weeks’ selling must be crowded into a few days, and prices must be made to do this. We 

See r taal = 

509 Washington Av. 

FINAL 
Clearance 
In our Millinery Depart- 

ment begins tomorrow and 

continues all this week. 

Thursday” afte sen at her 

none Jarvis, oF 5 

Miss 
elub ~ . 
after n. 

Helen Morris entertained the bridg 
hich she is a member Saturday 

rle 4 Bilzabeu th rS wiieon 7 Pedal! a bc gs e t 
f Mr. an Mrs. Eugene W Wilson: pe. SNe 

Miss Touis we, {adios is ae guest of her 
sister, Mrs, o Layman 

bell entertained the Mrs. William Cam 
ig @ member Thurs- bridge club of which 

Gay afternoon. 

Mrs. Ben Deerin ve an auction brid 
f onl in honor of her Untrimmed Hats 

That omer @ $1.00 | Aepasigs be u 
I 

This assortment includes our 

4—C bios 

entire stock of handsome un- 

trimmed Velvet Shapes—mostly 

in black—made of the finest 

quality silk velvet—in all the 

new and most pleasing styles— 
values up to $14.00—your choice 

Oe 

* tomorrow at $1.00. 

All Trimmed Hats 
Sold Up to $6.50 

Every Trimmed Hat remaining 
from this 2 § showinxg 
must go—in . 
lot are values 
to $6.50—all o 
~ on en 
a 

mes. 
. Ward Bright, 

Orson B. ‘bron Hele pene rs. Gustay 
Docker and a 

Mrs 
 pereelbedl Wodnuat 
Hobson and’to whe 
mother, a 
Mmes, Harry Yen ae 
leave, Borscher 
Hobson, Jesse 
vis. 

cae is ee wood for Mes, 

Sak iss Da 

A play called “Out of Town,’’ was given 
at the Monday Club Hall, Hall, Mo day afternoon. 

a 

avenue enter- 
y afternoon in hon- 
Hewlett and Mrs. 

Mrs. R. E. Thursten of 
tained with a tea Frida 

of rs. Catherine 
Georwre Robinson, 

Miss Myrtle McClure entertained the bridge 
club of which she fs @ member Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ile, of Web- 
ster Park entertained Ast Saturday Evening 
Club of which shé ig &@ member Saturday. 

Mr. and Mra, R. King Kauffman enter- 
tained with ge reception esday even- 
ing at the Algenquin Club in honor of their 
tenth anniversary. 

Choose from over 20 styles, in a good range of materials and jaunty eutaway or atraight box front, made of light weigh 

or with touches of trimmings and fancy buttons. Coats in the correct new 

ib: 
Serges, worsteds, cheviots and Suits worth to $65.00, 

Sizes fcr juniors and misscs, 14 to 20, and 

Upto $29.50 New Spring Dresses, ).95 
Imported Epongé, Linen and Ratine, in light grays, blues, 

white and the new mottled or speckled effect. Some show dain y 

Wilson entertained the Mr. and Mrs. 
Koo arty Club and sev- young men of the We ate 

eral young, | joc with a on Friday 
gvening. he guests were: 2 Arthur 
Trembley, Peale Anderson, me ilip Gore, 
Hardin Lind sey, Wallace Holton, Coraharm 
Thompson, Thomas Hawkins: Misses Corinne 
Trembley, Marguerite Sprague, Helen Block. 
Katherine Gore. Elinor Crutsinger, Claudia 
Moore, Trant. 

All Trimmed Hats 
Sold Up to $14.00 

A great variety of attractive 
Styles .suitable for immediate 
wear—qualities 
that have been 
selling up to 
$14.00—now re- 
duced to 

et 
> 

Mrs. Vance Taylor has Pet ay eards for 
a reception Tuesday from 8 to 

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kendrick Jr. gave an 
informal dance on Thursday evening in honor 
of Miss Mary Burr of Bement, Ill. 

New Shipment of 
Tam O’Shanters. 

We have just received a fresh 
lot of beautiful Tam O’Shanters 
—made of fine plush—in black 
and taupe—actual 
$8.50 values—to be 
offered in this 
<a special 
a 

Mr. and Mrs, Car] Polerevr are the par- 
ents a a son bern Satur. rday. 

eck gave an infarmal A ae on 
mn in honor of: Mrs. mil- 

o is the guest of aire. rtd. 

Mrs. Horace 
Tuesday aftern 
ton Prather, Ww 
roe Horton. 

" Miss Ada Trant of Portsmouth, Va., 
guest of Mr. and rs. George Trant. 
gave an informal tea Friday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Hamilton Prather. 

Miss Jessie Brown of ye bi place will 
pend several weeks in the South 

Mrs, 
mother, Mrs. S 
week 

John Ga th was th Ruest of: her 
. Layton o Pia dentate last 

It’s this Guarante 
98 

That Sells 

the Coats 

Read and 
‘Belleve 

Mrs. Harry Brenner of eenes. oO. 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Yer 
man Bollman. Mrs. Brenner, who was Miss 
Margeret Boliman, a bride of last Septem- 
ber, is + ate ale after an operation from 

ie ol 
Mrs. William Reid of Florissant Pha d en- 

tertained with musi riday others mong 
Brice John cher. R. 

. waa er, Han iggins, 
. Ww atten; Bees Trace 
Walliams Hereford. . Headley an 

If Pou can nave: 

must face the condition, and we are going to forget original prices or cost, close our eyes to the losses’ and make prices that 

ilk-li uits for 
$1 2. o 0 to $ 18.5 0 S k ined S ‘ This is extremely unusual. They come in the new 3-button 

colorings, including plain cloths and mannish = fancy two- worsteds and French serges in all the new Spring colorings; plain afleted 

length, lined with peau de eygne silk. All sizes. 

$27.50 Suits. the House . 95 
mixtures, in blues, browns, gray and black. Including about 50 Paris models; tailored and 

25 styles. Ri 

gs Anthea a *broidered collar and bow tie; others with pique vestee effect; plenty of 

checks, suitable for Spring. Be here early for choice of these. They 
All sizes. 

$10 and $12.75 $ 5 $14.75 to $16. 2°$A.80 
910.$12,50Ccsts ¢ .85 $20 & $22. 50 ¢ -00 

Brocade charmeuse, fangy 
) 

sl mackinaec and blacket mixtures ; ford and medium gray, with 
braid trimmed, fancy buttons — Robespierre | and serges. Over a dozen styles and all sizes 

$25 xe pater pet Children’s Coats, Worth 
Evening and Evening one 

large, round eollar and turnback cuffs; fastens 
ete. Colors, pale pink and blue, lavender, ca- | fully draped and trimmed; others plain; made $3. 8 and $5. 00 At 

Clearance of Children’s Dresses (6 to 14 years) 

poy 00 to er 00 Handmade eye Dresses ,... 

serge Skirt; formerly to $10; pes ictana Ah stock; on sale Monday. 

a! g Every Fur Set and separate Fur Piece, 

Tub Dresses for . . All new; made of gingham, C 

styles, but only 500 Dresses in the groun. of. contrasting tailored bands, Swiss em- 

party Wednesday at her home, near Darst - anes baad ais 

will clear our floors in a hurry. 

ts | New Spring Suits Sacrificed eo 

toned effects. All sizes, but only 300 in the group.. 

New Spring Dresses 54: 
novelty styles. Sizes up to 57 bust. 

Suit Close-Out Special, for- 

Reduced to. . Coats reducedvo® 

some with hats to match; sizes for women, | velvet collar and turnbaea cuffs. 

Coats reduced »$ Up to $20.00 

with large silk frog; lined throughout with good 

Separate ‘Skirt Clean-Up 

—— every Fur Coat must be closed out at once, 

piace. | 

4 |Health and Beauty Helps oases 

$18.50 New Spring Suits for... 3} IA 75 

$19.95 to 38.95 .95| Choice 

$7.95 to $8.75 F Value for . , 
Pure linens in white, coral, lavender, blue and natural; some om daint; A. em- 

merly were $10 and $12.50, at 00 
Odds and ends, only 90 in the lot, made of mixtures and fancy 

won't last long. a drawnwork, others embroidered. Over 20 styles. 

Clearing the Dresses and al Clearing the Winter ni 

Street Dresses Street Dresses 
Reduced to. . Reduced to. . 

ehecks and serges. White meteors and charmpuse, blue, black, Gray chinchilla, ee Chinchillas, in navy, Ox 

High or low. neck, long ‘sleeves, some richly | tan and gray eponge, velvets, wales, stripes 

eollar. All sizes. for misses and women. misses and juniors. wales, mixtures and plaid back eloths. 5 Alb ee, 

$20 and ao 5] ().20 00 Up to $59. $0. ¢ (): 05 00 

Dancing Dresses, Reduc ed SO 6 sé Sizes for women, misses 5.00 Chinchillas, mixterge and broadeloths, sizes 
and juniors; made with 6 to 14 years; choice for oe 

Chiffons, mulls, embroidered nets, soft silks, Come in all the pastel colors; some beauti- 

nary and white; all sizes and a score of styles | deeollette and en train; all sizes in the group, quality satin. 
to choose from. but only 75 altogether. 

$5.00 Lingerie and Wool Dresses 
$7.50, $10.00 and $12.50 Lingerie Dresses ........ $7.50to$10 Serge Skirts, $ 95 $5.00 New Serge Skirts. $ 

Black, blue and choice of any white Just arrived but no room in regular 

1.25 Girls’ $2.50 to $3.75 
Girls’ $1.00 and ¢ 29¢ Dresses for . . 

7 ) son e ch 409. “ 

white F ‘din am gre oe about +9 ta wn: pits heres short pieepeli ig fein ae —— ? All redueed in oa sale to pbs 

r e - . 0 . : 
Mrs. Harofa Halll entertained with a 60016 to 14 years. yet gy gprs aor and peers we 5 i, and 2 Former Prices 

a a 8 me wn arte | 

BY MRS. MAE MARTYN New York Gity Hy Leading Hotels 
Miss E. R.: A lotion that will help your red 

ar. and Mrs. Boi. bert Candie 
ay eavenl ng 

fave a chil- 
dre patty 
their “daughter, ‘Bettha Condie. 

honor of 

| a g A was given Wefnense aft n at 
the redieies of Mrs Lu edeking for 
the benefit of St. Bleptien's’ Cha urch ATU 

Daisy: I ean recommned delatene for ban- 

to $12.50 
legantiy made of eplendid Amert- 

wooipn black kersey; all seams 
ed with satin; haif lined with 

‘| Farmer's satin; plain tai- m 

Sein ibty ass OE DO} 
Up to $15 rar 
teh at 

=. a a uae oly 

ish fabrics; ro 
| Coat a SAMPLE 

ng possible 
~ price, 

ae 5 ot Waists 
Mel rea Ba 0c Hise 

| ila: 
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St. Louis 

Miss Agnes 
St. Louis 

Miss T . MM. 

visit her 
Schrau haar 

Mrs. Jerry W 

Miss 

er, 

Mrs. Ward 
in ousion. 

ward 
home a orissan 

othe i 

Feb. 1 

Miss Marian 
urday afternoo 

Allister. 

the past week of 

Misses pine he ~ 
Rose Kan u 

Krekel and Oliver 
ere dinner 
ern. 

eb 

ex., after 
weeks with her patenth Mr. ak 
Ballman 

bav 
ssant 

Lett im host 

ne Atwood 

Miss Herman Jorda 
from a visit~ 

Reld 
n. 

ssie We 

A party 
evening by wore. and 

ong Ae 

sions. ft 

qa 

Miss Virginia Hereford has been 
Miscou Daross Sad sul 

guests 

Mrs. sosenp McEntire has returned 
daughter, Mrs. 

bs St. Louls was a guest 
. Douglas Layton. 

Miss Bernice Whobrey has been a guest of 
Eva Montgomery. 

Mrs, Horace Campion ts visiting her moth- 
Mrs, Charies A exan der. 

<elly has peturned to her home 
ipit 

Mss. nae Hern and her brother, Ed- 
= + into their 

ong 

will returne 
Sedalia 

ee gy at 500 Sat- 
Amag suse’s were: 

i, ogg Kin 
inberg, 

Oe 
aren Te Thomas pone Tn A 

ty 
Bis rrry, Thomas, 

Mrs, Overtown is In Hot Springs, Ark. 

avenue. Wr. ‘Coster ef bees 
*~ — ->-—--- 

RIRKWOOD 

| ohh egiis40 

itta Ro ns on of 

Mrs. 

tye ent race Stinson 
Par- 

is ie ae ang Goula@, Vivian 

tertain- 

Furst o 
Sunday o 

iitaan 

veral 
arles 

of 

home 

apie. Mary 
Mc- 

SIXTH & ST.CHARLES 

Women’s 16-Button Boots 
WE GIVE EAGLE STAMPS 

TAN OR GUNMETAL CALF 
VELVET OR PATENT COLT 

Every pair an ideal of perfection in style and 
quality, 
medium heéls, 
lions. Also a 

with the new 
extension soles 
great variety of lace stylew. 

round short toe, Cuban or 
and neat erfora- 

To 
make a eompleté clean-up 

$2.50 VALUES 

iS 
Choice 

Woman's 84 Shoe 
in the House. 92.98 

$3.00 VALUES 

95 
of any 

Come in black, white, blue or pink, 
with covered Cuban heel to match; a 
pretty chiffon rosette and_ short, 
ae toe make nee the oes attractive 
footw 
sizes 

(t mceen 

\ SISSY 
~~ we, 

oo Of best Vici Kid, 
leather or rubber heels; 
special, at canbe acids JEU ui ciskbinnstimdliba’ 

t for dancin 
or women; while fe thay’ loot last rt 

Women’s $1.25 Juliets 
with patent tip or trimming; 

extra 

$2.98 Se 
$3.00 Satin Pumps 

hands, dark face and neck permanently can 

be made by dissolving four ounces of spurmax 

in one-half pint of hot water (er witch hazel) 
and adding two teaspoonfuls of glycerine. 

This lotion will whiten and beautify your skin 

and take away that coarse, muddy look you 

have. This fs much better than face powder, 

as it does not show on the skin, and will not 

rub off easily, like the powder does when 

you wear a veil. The spurmax lotion is in- 

expensive and will give to any sallow, oily 

skin a pinkish, youthful appearance. It is 

| fine for cold sores, chaps, freckles and as @ 

protection to the face against harsh winds 

and changes of weather I am sure you will 

like this spurmax lotion very much. 

Virginia: Lack of exercise and eating too 

much solid food during the summer months 

account for your sallow, pimply complexion 

and loss of energy. What you need is a re- 

Hable system-tonio and bioed-purifier. Try 

this: Dissolve gn ounce of kardene in a half- 

pint of eloohol (not whisky) adding one-half 

cupful sugar and hot water to make a full 

quart. Take a tablespoonful before each meal 
end in a short time you will feel like a new 

person. It will give you rich, red blood, fil! 

you with energy and put the eolor and look 
6f health into your face, 

Sylvia: Never wash your hair with soap. 

The ‘‘free” alkali in soap is injurious to the 

hair, in time will eat the very life out of 

it, causing your hair to become streaky and 
split at the ends. For a really good sham poo, 

simply Gissolve @& teaspoonful of scanthrox 

in a cup of hot water. Shampoo and rinse 

with clear water. This shampoo iathers 

abundantly. removes all dirt, dandruff and 
excess of!, and will leave your hair soft, 
glossy and fluffy. - This shampoo dries 60 
quickly that it makes shempooing a real 

pleasure. After using it once you will imag- 

ine you have twice as much hair as you ever 

After 
Beat of a will prove 

your 

Kate: (a) Reducing 

te sy of Pw best catify of, 8 

weight without -88¢ 

Mo.. Is 

a es Te ae 
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‘OSTRICH FEATHERS 
Fancy Feathers or Coltarc!tes Made From Your Witew 

We-Gane a @ cl ity of ne Ail Work dreins all. kinds o Fd sad Feathera, 
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2nd trench Plumes 

EYES = 704-70 
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2 ger BURR. ‘een hPL eR: CIA, BE 
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CLEANED 
yh ao ane i sont 

a et tte rome y = se8v € the t iin fre s.. i 
bright ead 

had before. This is the shampoo now used 

anewar f 

— agit: but S hare a forte aah has 
rally Put qra_where '@ gr gf i 

dition. This tonic Ww Sour 
Boe. siiky ard lustrous. ip aie the eralp aa 

ishing hair or fuss because I know it really 
does the work. To remove thoge hairs apply 
a paste made with delatene and water and 

after two or three minutes rub off, wash the 

skin and you will find {t smooth and hair- 

less. No possible harm results from using 
delatone. 

T. L.: Rubbing a little pyroxin on your eye- 
brows with finger-end makes them grow 

thick and glossy. Short, straight lashes will 

come in long and eurly if pyroxin be applied 

at lash-roots with thumb and forefinger. This 

treatment will add greatly to your beauty, 

but you must be careful and not get any 
pyroxin where no hair is wanted. 

Young Wife: Artificial alds for wunder- 

development fool no one bit the wearer. 

Feed the starved, shrunken tissues and your 

bust will soon assume its corre¢t proportions. 

The vaucaire treatment is reliable and can 

be prepared at little cost by dissolving 1% 

cupfulse sugar in 1 pint water and then add- 

ing 1 ounce gallol. Take 2 teaspoonfuls be- 

fore each meal until development is where 

you want ft, then discontinue or 6ver-develop- 

ment may follow, 

T. C.: No one ean affdrd to negiect his 

or her eyes. although most people do. (If 

you want bright, clear. beautiful eyes that 

will be much admired, you can have them 

with very. little care. Get an ounce of erys- 

tos at any G@rug store and dissolve it in «a 
pint of water. Put two or three drops of 

this tonic in each eye daily and you will 

be surprised how it will strengthen your 

weak, tired eyes and make them strong, 

healthy and sparkling. Many ococulists who 

use this simple tonic get excellent results in 
treating eye-troubles genérally. It is yery 
soothing and has enabled many te dispense 

with wearing gasses, 

Mrs. 

Alma: Your scalp neéds a good, stimulat- 

ing quinine heir-tonie to remove the dandruff, 

to 
uo © 

ng hal Ithy con- 4 put your scal 

frequent shampoo with centhros and 
trouble wenden your Se net fave tort 

artyn’s eauty,’’ Read Mrs. 
¥v. 

ASTOR HOUSE, 
BROADWAY. BARCLAY & VESEY 8sTs. 
 Y. dhe Downtown Hotel.” $1 up. 

HOTEL AL! ALBERT, 
11TH ST. & UNIVERSITY 

i —. 5 Spee of Broadwa iy irepr 
day up. ip. $3.09 with bath. 

HOTEL EARLIN GTON, 
ST.. near BRO WAX. 

nents ee 50 a day, wi with nek $2.06, 

HOTEL FLANDERS, 
WEST 47TH S8T., ROADWAY. 

-— Rooms with private wath: att) 00 up. 

HERMITAGE HOTEL, 
1TH AV.. BROADWAY AND 4 

Rates $1.50 b per ds day and uP ve 

HOTEL L SEVILLE, 
ISON AV. and 29T 

art and ‘bain: 8 $1. io “— teu 

HOTEL SOMERSET, 
STREET near BROA DWAY 

mit. $1.50. with bath Suites $4. 
— oe eee 

WINTER RESORTS. 

HOTEL CHAMBERLIN 
OLD POINT COMFORT 

For Booklets, address 

Geo. F. Adams, Mer., Fortress Monroe, Va. 

EEE Se 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 

BERLITZ 
The Best ay eo 

Day ges. ne 

AC sonal ~% ‘Hestdenee. SEES. SCHOOL 
Lindell Boulevard, "Cor. . aa 

Telephone: Bell, Lindell rr 
NEW CLASSES CONSTA LY —_— 

ALL LANGUAGE, 

oo = native 

mas Recent 

your Ae 
Belay ai -yetes eye tonic regularly. ™ 

by aul ruggists. 

Fase, om 

4 

ue [gs — wr Br Pt beet 



ST. LUUIS PUST-DISPATCH.. 
ie 

day afternoon at Choral Hall. Mmes. Ralph 
Hollopeter, Stuart and Miss Ida Missildine 
will be the soloists. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Matthews and children 
departed Saturday for their new home in 
California, 

Choral Club will give the 
its fourteenth season on next 

Choral Hall. 

The Mornin 
first concert o 
Baturday evening at 

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church ve a party on Thursday evening. 
All of t guests were dressed in children’s 
costumes. 

Marmaduke Corbyn has returned from a 
* ghort-vieit. near Fort Worth, Tex. 

2 

+ 

The Kirkwood Volunteer Fire Department 

Hall. 
by home talent: ' 

Introductory Overture Berg's Orchestra 
Opening Chorus : ear 2m Bells 

Interlocutor, J. W. Finlay; bones, rge 
F. Maule, Byron Billings; tambo, Mike Kelly. 

; assisted by Ray Billings, Jessie 
Robert McKee, Ed McDonnell, Eu- 

gene Dohr. 
Tenor Solo—Row! Row! Row!..Eugene Dohr 
Solo—The. Boarding House ie0. F. Maule 
Bass Solo—Till the Sands of the Desert 

Grow Cold J. W. Finlay 
Song— Waiting for the Robert E. e— 

Messrs. Herpst, Billings,McDonnell. 
Bass Solo—Asleep in the Deep— 

Robert McKee 
Chorus—Old Kentucky Home— 

By the Company 

Berg’s Orchestra 
Bertram Mack 

Selection 
Violin Solo 
Recitation . Miss Petzoldt 
Wuet....Misses Geraldine and Celeste Barrett 
Monologue Mr. Ed Herpst 
Farce—Entitled Mrs. Fizzie’s Boarding House 
Mrs. Fizzie’ (with lodgings to let)— 

zeo. F. Maule 
Moses (her man of all work, always 

in mischief) Mike Kelly 
Pompe (a lodging hunter) Ed Herpst 
Zeke (Pompe’s friend) Byron Billings 
Aaron (Mrs. Fizzie’s next door neigh- 

Jessi@ Harbour 
.-Ed McDonnell 

The following program will bé sive! eling through the South and will s a 
ct weeks in. California. before returning 
101ne, 

Judge Enos Clarke and daughter, Miss 
Powena, have returned from a trip to Pana- 
ma and Southern resorts. 

ace 

Mrs. Robert Powell. with her small daugh- 
ter and sister,*Mrs. La Salle Tracy, have 
gone to Florida for an extended visit. 

a 

———_ 

MUSIC. 
Mrs. Regina M. Carlin, director of the 

Queen’s Daughters Choral Club, will 
conduct a class every Tuesday after- 

noon from 3 to 4 at, 3730 Lindell boule- 

vard, for the benefit of those who can- 

net attend the night session. This class 

will consist of a senior and junior 
department. 

Students of the Weitner Conserva- 

tory of Music will give a benefit recital 

SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. 

en 
Cape SS 

a Fg ww an. 
- i a a ae —. Ss — ‘ i 

i@ es on , 

| ‘ 

——— ease 
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aH 
Thursday night at 8&8 o'clock. 

violin, vocal 

will be present. 

St. Jacobs, Ill.; Miss -Jeanetta 

Katie Sexton, Katherine Suartz 

Tschee, Mary Ellis, Helen Ellis o 

ville, Ill.; Amelia Dickmeyer; 

Frank Arnold of Winfield, Mo.; 

her pupils. 

The monthly- recital by 

the following participating: 

Olga Loos, Thelma Butts, 

loney, Mary Ebbing, Thelma Pearl- 

ine Robyn, Ivanelle Hennessy, 

L. Zipprodt, Gladys Smith, 

Piano, 

and elocution members 

The participants will 

be Misses Louise and Irma Rhein of 

Gohl, 

Elsie 

Belle- 

Messrs. 

Clar- 

ence Cohn, Master Daniel Sheehan and 

Miss Irma Sleumer, elocutionist, and 

students of 

Conrath’s Conservatory of Music was 
held at the Odeon, Wednesday evening. 

Misses 

Marie Mo- 

stone, Marie Hodges, Anna Petri, Hilda 

Axelbaum, May Coltman, Isabelle Paul- 

Ethel 

Florence 

! 'o the exclusion of the fundamental rea- 
son for the unequal distribution of 

Wealth, which is the tariff?’ 
“The tariff I regard as of minor con- 

sideration. You see lama Socialist. If 

I were an American I should vote the 
Socialist ticket.” 
“Do you find many women who con- 

cur in your beliefs about free divorce?” 

I asked. 
The lid of Dr. Sanders’ watch snapped 

Sharply at this, she was on her feet now 

and I perforce was backing out of the 

room listening to the warning on polite- 

ness. My last question was foolish 

since I knew it was due to her pur- 
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Where You Buy Direct From the Manufacturer 
512 FRANKLIN AVENUE, Near Broadway | 

cheon and dining invitations that our 

imi | sociological interview had to be limite< 

in time. : 

And it was as untimely as it was fool- 

ish, since it served only to remind her 

that heading a luncheon party Miss 

Charlotte Rumbold, was waiting down- 

stairs. 

Violin and Piano Recital. 

Joseph Frederick, % violinist, assisted 

by Miss Clara Strenther, pianist, will 

give a recital Friday night, Jan. 31, at 

the Masonic Temple, 6818 Michigan av- 

enue. 
nose seem tn 
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ST, LOUIS POST.DISPATCH. 

fA Gigantic 
j 

Before 
will give their sixth annual entertainment 
on 

day evening, Jan. 28, at St. Peter's Quellmalz, Edna Luehrmann, Adelaide 

Buerk, Anna Marie Flanagan and Ray- 

mond Grote. 

Inventory ne ! L 

Clean-Up Sale 
Desperate problems require des- if — 
athe ty oobetidea We MUST dispose of | 
our remaining stocks. New 
goods are coming. We need room. a 

for the Emmanuel Evangelical Church 
~~. 

ee 
= 

~ 
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of Women’s Shoes 
ADICAL price reductions are now in effect 
on Swope’s women’s, misses’, boys’ and 

children’s shoes. These reductions coming at 
this time of the year are ef utmost interest to 
you. They mean that you can now buy season- 
able shoes of the recognized high Swope quality 
at substantial savings. the answer. 

Reductions on Women’s Boots UP TO $13.80 |i 
5 4 for Women’s $5.50 and $5.00 Tan Russia DY: FA 

Boots; button and lace styles; also black calf- 
skin Boots with kid and cloth tops. 

; 

$ 3 7 for Women’s $4.50 gunmetal aad tan button 
4 

Grouped into 

Shoes. 

$3.4 

lots and on 

for Women’s $4.00 and $4.50 gunmetal Shoes; 
button style with kid and cloth tops; also the 

new English lace models with low flat heels. 

$2 9 for Women’s $4.00 vici kid Shoes; button or 
© 

Women’s patent leather Shoes; button 
sale tomorrow 
for the great 

lace; six excellent styles from which to make 
your selection. 

EXTRA: and lace; broken lines; most- $2 45 
| ly small sizes; $5 and $6 grades, reduced to. . a | pepe i 

sacrifice at.. 

Women’s button and lace Shoes; turns 
EXTRA: and welts; vici kid, gunmetal and pat- q Coats 

ent leather; broken lines; narrow widths and small include ehin- 

sizes; a wonderful bargain opportunity ; ac- $1 00 mM chillas, the new 

# tual $4 and $4.50 values; price, per pair Tet — 

9 o 

Women’s Dress Slippers 
Women’s Satin Evening Slip- ; Women’s Kid Slippers—Black 

those superb 

pers—White, pink and blue, and | and gray; beaded vamp; jet 

fancy mixtures. 
Up to $13.50 values at $5.5. 

include serges, elegantly 

black suede beaded vamps; | and steel beads; $7.00 grade 

broken sizes; $5.00, $6.00 and | reduced ¢ 3 (5 

wv @Fe » 

{| Suits lain tailored and trimmed in 

$7.00 grades reduced $2 45 to 

new styles. Up to $13.50 values at $5.95. 

are of the finest satin-lined Coney or Opossum. There are 
, Women’s Kid Slippers—Whity», 
Women’s Felt Comfy and Cro- | pink and blue; broken sizes; 
chet Slippers—$1.25 and 75¢ 

) 

; 
' 

: ra The Woman’s Club will give the first 

song recital in its new home, [Friday 

afternoon, at 3 o'clock. 

Francis Rogers, baritone, will be the 

artist of the occasion. 

The recitals given by this club al- 

ways have been among the most: de- 

lightful, as well as fashionable musical 

events of the winter. 

Mr. Rogers hase been heard here be- 

fcre, with the Symphony Orchestra, 

and with Marcella Sembrich in concert. 

—_~— 
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St. Louis 

Kansas City 
BE a Detroit 

Cincinnati 

509 Washington Av., Near Broadway 

Final Coat Clearance 
Offering Practically Winer Coat in Our Stock at 

falf and Less Than Half Price 
First im importance in this Final Clearance, which 
begins tomorryw morning, is an offering of 

80 High-Class Coats 
From our lines that sold at $19.75 

N this<collection you will find rons 

The choir of the Holy Ghost Church 

will present ‘“‘Sylvia’’ a grand opera in 

two acts, Jan. 28 and Jan. 31. = Fifty 
voices including some notable singers 

will take part. Rudy Poreschen will 

have one of the leading parts, and Miss 

Gertrude Albers will play the part of 

the Princess. 

The second recital this season will be 

given by Allan Baker, pianist, assisted 

by John W. Bohn, baritone, Jan. 27, at 

Musical Art Building. The program 

follows: . 
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I, 
Scarlatti-Tausig...Sonata, F Minor-Pastorale 
rns eee ere ee 

If. 
Delibes......Air de Nilakantha (from Lakme) 

Mr. Rohn. 
Ill. 

e ~ Prelude and Sarabande 
(From Suite Pour le Piano-) 

CR ee eweciwee chdabebacceca Erotik 
SS os os se hbase bee Etude, F Minor 

° IV. 
ea rs k's + ok a>: ak wee eka Allerseelen 
ee ees ll 

TS REESE eres es Ee Zigeuner-Melodien 
- MR. BOHN. \" 

MacDowell Concerto, No. 1, A Minor 
Maestoso Allegro Con fuoco. 
Andante tranquillo. 
Presto. 

David Kriegshaber 

¥ 

ful silk-lined seal plush and broad- 
{ cloth Coats—as well as Coats of plaid 
back and novelty fabrics—for street, motor 
and utility- wear- -in all sizes and in all the 
new colorings—in one lot at $9.90. 

: ~. SPECIAL 
Full-Length Coats 
Values up to $16.95 $4.95 

[8 this lot are dozens of new and pretty styles a 
—in all-wool chinchillas and stylish fancy 

mixture effects—about 100 Coats left from lines that 
heretofore sold up to $16.95—all in one lot tomorrow for 
immediate clearance, at $6.95. ’ 

- Coats That Were $29.7 
Will be closed out tomorrow at 
Ts assortment comprises beautiful silk- 

lined Moleskin Seal Plush Coats—full 
lined boucle Coats with throws—also hand- 
some chinchilla 
and velour Coats 
—in fact, \ almost 
alt our better , 
Coats and wraps” 
that originally 
sold at $29.75, are 
included 
in this lot 
tomot- 
row at 
$16.95. 
A fina) 

clearance’ 
that means 
much to 

you. 
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New Divorce Plan 

Is Explained by 

Holland Womzn 

o 

| Furs still 2 months of Winter. All up to $13.50 values, $5.96. 

$4.00 grade reduced 
$1.50 values reduced to.. 

Plush Coats, Plain or Caracal Trimmed, $9.98 

Boys’ Misses’ and Children’s Shoes 
4 $20 Caracul | DRESSES Waists 

Misses’ Orthopedic Gunmetal | Children’s Patent Leather and 
$1.25 Lingerie COATS, 

Shoes—Button style; all sizes Vici Kid Shoes—Sizes 5 to 11: 
Waists 

from 1114 to 2; $2.50 and $2.75 | mostly narrow widths; broken $2.50 Voile Mervers of worn 
qualities reduced lines; $2 and $2.50 $f ()i) Waists ship; elegantly lined 
0 grades reduced to.... 0 FF. with quilted q 48 

‘ 

Continued From Page One. 

he goes to a lawyer, who, on whatever 

pretext, assumes to get a divorce for 

his client for a certain monetary con- 

sideration. 

“Edge of Sympathy Blunt.’ 

‘The domestic tragedy is taken before 

a judge, the edge of whose sympathy 

has long since become blunt; to whom 

one case is much like another; whose 

chief intent in the first place is the 

,{application of some nice point of law. 

The sacred family secrets are permitted 

divert the vulgarly curious in the 

newspapers. Now, on the other hand, 

the plan of the advocates of free di- 

vorce is this: 

“When one party to a marriage wishes 

to dissolve his bond on whatsoever pre- 

text a council of divorce shall be ap- 

pointed. There shall be seven members. 

It shall be of intimate friends of the 

party. Three members shall be chosen 

by the wife and three by the husband. 

These in turn shall select another as a 

judge. An application for Afvorce shall 

not be considered until at least a year 

after the marriage. Then it shall be 

considered at least a year by the coun- 

cil. There shall be frequent meetings of 

the council and everything done toward 

affecting a reconciliation. At the end 

of that time, the touncfl not agreeing to 

grant the divorce, and the party still de- 

siring it, the divorce shall be in effect 

t $4.00 Net 
Children’s Orthopedic Gunmetal | Boys’ Gunmetal and Patent Waists satin: $20 

Shoes—Sizes 8 to 1; $2.00 and | Leather Bluchers—Five .com- values 
$2.50 qualities plete lines; reduced ead | 

aieeed to from $3.50 to MAIL CRDERS FILLED - 

\ 
A lot of Infants’ Orthopedic Black Kid Lace Shoes; 50c 
all sizes; formerly priced $1 end $1.25; reduced to. 

Women’s Hosiery Reduced 
our broken lines of regular 50¢ Onyx Lisle 

At 29¢ Stockings; black and colors; plain and fancy ; 

At 85c 
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Os; 4 pairs, $1.00. 
Women’s black and colored Silk Stockings; 
formerly priced $1.00 and $1.50 per pair; 
3 pairs, $2.25. : 

$65.00, $55.00, $45.00, $35.00 

Clothand Velvet Suits: 
| | 

Your unrestricted choice ¢ 9 5 
P . 

of our entire stock at. . == 

THis offer means what it says—you can now have your 
_ unrestricted choice of the finest cloth and velvet Suits 

in our entire stock at this almost unheard-of reduction—the 
showing includes the most beautiful models of the season— 
the finest pees ee a of the leading specialists of the East 
—about 80 Suits in all—and each one an exclusive model 
without duplicate here or elsewhere. 

| As the better suits will naturally go first 
‘—your early attendance is advisable. : 

The Remainder of Our Stock of Fine Suits 
_ Including values up to $29.75—will $ 6 50 $8 90 anil 3] 3 ld 
be offered tomorrow in three lots— 

(THERE are several hundred high-class Suits to select 
from—mostly in misses’ sizes—and in ladies’ sizes 

up to 40—in a broad range of newest styles and fabrics. 

If you can find your size in the lot, you will secure a high- 
class Suit in many cases at less than the cost of materiais. 
None of these Suits will be sent C. O. D. or on approval— 
and none will be accepted for exchange or credit. 

Fine $4.98 & $5.98 Waists 
Two Styles as Illustrated 

At $7.98 and. 93.98 
T HS offering includes beautiful Waists in chenille 

velvet and chiffon combinationge, as well as fine 
charmeuse silks, messaline silks and accordion plaited 
effects—they come in all the prettiest shadings as 
well as black and navy blue—many of these Waists 
sold earlier,in the season for $4.98 and $5.98, and were 
unusual values at those pryoes—enclee of the lot to- 
morrow, at $2.98 and $3.98. 

ADVI CE 
4y Dr Lewis Baker 
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The questions answered below are general 
in character. the symptoms or diseases are 
given and the answers will apply to any 
case of similar natuse, 

Those wishing further sé@vice, 
address Dr. Lewis Baker, 
lege-Elwood Sts., ayton, 
self-addressed, stamped 

name and address must LIVE AT 10ST. 
F ey initials or fictitious name will be 

St. Louis Agents for Ground Gripper . EL: Ne Aited ‘at any well-stocked rug tere. Ai 
' ° & i F > ruggist can order of wholesaler, ; 

and Dr. Reed Cushion Shoes 

any way, for it is wrong to the individ- 
PDE 4 coe | emcee serene 

ual, to the family and to society, that ——w en 

a man and woman shall remain bound ——- 1c: mmm nao emacemalmeas we UAlit 

to each against their will.”’ Her speech 

ended with a resounding ring 

viction. 

“What of the children?” I asked. 

“That, too, shall be better arranged 

than under the present system. As it 

is now, the custody of a child is usually 

awarded to the plaintiff regardless of | 
whether the plaintiff is as well qualified 

to care for children as the defendant. 

Under our system a jury of seven inti- 

mate friends of the parents should also 

be appointed to decide the best disposi- 

tion of the child or children.”’ 

“If you would abolish the proceedings 

of a legal separation, perhaps you would 
abolish the legal marriage ¢ontract as 
well,” I inquired. 

Believes in Marriage. 
“T would not abolish either legal aspect 
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Caos Ss _2e32- }cured by using the following 
tive treatment: Get from r 
tincture of eames (no 
OZS. svrup o vypophoephite 
take a teaspoonful before coe 
Ways shake well before taking. 

con- 
| i : : : 

id ! SA
 | F 
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of the case. I believe in marriage as an 
| 

rilla comp 1 ozs wine of coichcium, one- 
e children of bedwetting: “Get 

s T. 
weight of 1090 

zt the Great Reductions of 

institution. There have been examples half oz.: sodium salicylate, 4 drams; lodide 2 
2 — tincture rhus-aromatic;: | yy t 

im 
to is areee 

h meal, 

: “De you think. 
unds is much tr + 

of medium height: and w cana 
30 a ; 
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a} ‘ ’ aran of free love associations that have been 
Pe ees and give the child, frome 1 

writes “(ne a eufferer from | * @ter about one heur before eac 
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“T am far below normal 

with headaches ane .. 

I shall be 

““Kit’’ writes: 
weight. I suffer 
nervous to the point of exhaustion 
can tell me something to help me 

very grateful.”’ | 

Answer: I can prescribe nothing so effec- 

you will bee “r 
“Carpenter’’ writes: “My liver ené 

nevs are in a bad condition. I have 
svells and dark spots before my 
have twinges of rheumatism. Con 1 
helped ?’’ 

Answer: To cure kidney and liver 
use three grain se tablets (not 
phur). These are packed in sealed tubes 
full directions for taking. They act 
antliy and tone up the bowels 
purify the biood. They are 
tive and highly cu ve. 

she 

> continued for ecv' 
time to change the 

body. 

s: “Can anything be done for ‘‘Sarah’’ say If so 
one who is bothered with rheumatism, 
Eliease reply.’’ 

can be entirely cured Answer: You . ; ke the following: our rheumatism if you ta teaspoonful 
ix by shaking well and take @ 

at meal times and at bedtime and you will 

goon be cured. Comp. essence eardiol, 3 ° e . 

* 7 : rwore’ ] OZ. ; syru » S488 pa- comp. fluid baln ; “Phoebe’’—The fol! . 

a ~ 

take to reduce about 

Answer: Your weight is ex en4 
it increases it may cause much 
gmbarraseutent. I advise the 
“Rrain arbolene tablets. which are : 

. a) y r i] <a of t iree grain 
. j 

Rypemeunas samees “Cwhese tablets will ald] ™Ost pharmacies in sealed tubes : 

edmirable and I do not think one should Me) Po ie a a Vater about one hour befor hastilv place a stigma on any of these. 
3 fi 

ba) a 

Ra , ' hie bye ’ hte ed Lam tors lo . “6 . 

~~ what would you sug- os 
I have suffered 

catarrh. 

extracting t? nutrition from the food directions for se|f-administration, 
hme Stein eel ae 

Free divorce has nothing to do with free hronchial ts 

It 
affects Inv eyes an 

which will increase the b) rod ’ £ ° e ‘ 

not seem to heip mie 

Jove. Indeed, it aims at encouraging and 
oie, 

y 
you prescribe somethin 

are 

overcome nervousness cnd 
hy 

3 ‘*Maude" 
Rest. ‘iin throat deai with 

preserving the institution of marriage.” To cure chronic cold, sore throes 

nostrils and throat 

plump and healt his treatimne 

Answer 

“Do. you find women in America ad- 

Answer: 
t1 Broadway 

OF ALL THEIR BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF , TH 

Fine Evening Dresses 
That formerly sold at $39.75 

At $11.75 ana $15 
ELDOM, indeed, have you seen $ beautiful cre- 
ations at prices like these—it’s a wonderful show- 

ing of Evening Dresses, in fine chiffon, brocade, 
meteor, charmeuse and lace effects in all the even- 

| ing shadings, including the new colorings such as 

and 

\ : 

Beautiful Chiffon 
Evening Dresses 

That Sold up to $19.75 $Q.95 
jos 120 Handsome Dresses in this lot— 

made of fine chiffon over an underbody 
of gilk and prettily trimmed with rib 

‘rosettes, dainty artificial yen 

air 

flame, Nellrose, coral and various shades of green, 
blue, taupe, amber—as well as white and black. , 

: Advance Showing of New Spring Apparel 4 
‘ al 

OU are going to be immensely pleased with this showing of new Dresses, Suits, Waists and Coats for 
GE Better call at once and make your selections and par- 

ticipate in this splendid opportuaity to cbtain these 

‘choice wares at, these great reductions in prices. 
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a eeu as it takes 

and bronchitis, 1 would edvise the use of 

vanced as a rule?’’ -cordin direction iven 

on bottle ine. you W i Sery shortly be cured | ate powder 

: relieve, but will cure, mer ne recurrence. Get a tw 
the European womer students. But age of vilane powder; use @ 

where the Old World women are rather ~e 

cial work with a freshness and an eager- a » . +3 r strese after sl teritabte Cn yo tell ee, eae ae ) | MAFBLES LEATRERGO-D> § RVICE FLATES sthege. nervous Aad hr 
hich causes the nervous, restless ee .. 

where else I haVe been except in Scan- pone rake. tablets triopeptine and you } ‘ge an Dp feeling. Ts ve 

dinavia, where they all vote. I think “Gandrutf a oe eee 
bal ; white a blue tabieta to en «6 hareh wie! 2, ee 

| This Week and e the pink tablet after breakfast Na gil se 
on —— | dinner and blue after supper. | it »- 4g 

“Col. Roosevelt, of course, is a great . °,° this le continued the cyrative age . ae 
*” ss restore natural digestion. 

individualist,”” I agreed. And a great Closes Friday, 31st, Positively soon 7 : 

people do.of confusing individualism pen Hn tans get ee oe vou help anae’ 

with egotism and self-centeredness. old and young. 

) Sond Spring wear—the styles are authoritative and correct—the assortments are complete—and the 
values are ample evidence of the superior buying facilities which the Kiine stores enjoy in the Eastern 29 3 ’ aie | 7 “But don't you think the Pro- 

platform is overcrowded’ with | 

tissues and ceils of the 

concentrated ersence mentho-laxene. 

“The women of America do not go into 
: . er and 

ef al) bronchial trouble This wifl not only | dreds indi os it 

to take. 

° . . to a pint of warm 

blase the American women come to so- 

ness that is delightful. I find conditions 
pana. Beev’ ap inp A vilame powder Sith an Gums 

will goon be cured of all this trouble. These 

the Progressive party opens up a fine 

ort! akg ae ee ‘Mises M."’ writes: “I euffer tly on 4 almost on the polat of nerv- 

Answer Many Ww 

Nothing is farther from our conception 
7 Beg @ Bag 3 

. } . “a fishness. 

See re oe eee CE SE y eae gress! 

ae ea 

chase this at any drug store in 2 oz, pack- 

social problems as deeply perhaps as but must be. 

we 

BRONZES SILK UMBRELLAS ELECTROLIERS ot ann tt eat without great Saale ‘enti Thorough 

cocatgpoonas pee Revthae pasate ghd CLOCKS | TABLE CHINA BRIC-A-BRAC rer causes the nervous, relies tw 
are packed in sealed cartons and are pink. 

epportunity for women here.” Ay 

afraid you make the mistake so many my nerves, an cannot sieep and am bhre- 

who have suffered as 

of individualism than egotism and sel- 
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IE THOSE SUFFRAGETTES REALLY WANT TO CONVINCE THE MEN! WHY NOT GIVE LIVING PICTURES INSTEAD OF A PARADE IN WASHINGTON NEXT MARCH?—DRAWN FOR THE SUNDAY POST-DISPATCH. BY JEAN KNOTT. \6.i | eee ——— 
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TABLEAU JI 

FORTITUDE. 
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1Gown, | DON’ x 
H CARE (e& IT ISN’ y 4 

IT'S ALL RIGHT 
3 VE TURNED 

THE CLOCK BACK 
DEAR ; 

|} SAY 
GoiniG 

“TABLEAU ww 

AFFECTION 

LAST 
HAVE THE 

1M - 
To DILENCE te et 

WORD 

TABLEAU VIL 

OELF SACRIFICE 

THIS 15 LAST. Years) 

DOLLAR FELL ‘OUT 
OF HUBBY'S PockET 
U tL PUT IT BACK 

: 

_ we + 

ELSE may | 
WANT ‘To 
VSE THe 

GENEROSITY 

wy 7 

My OEAR,. 

JERE 1S HACE 

TABLE AU HZ. 
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JHOUGHTFULNESS 

Sue's. Not 
ONE BIT Too 

PLUMP 
NY 

THEY RE NOT 
Too SLENDER 

MA GooD DEAL 
VOLDER THAN 

MRS. JONES 
OVER THERE | 

TABLEAU X 

TRUTH. 

\ WAS DETAINED AT 
THE OFFICE ! 
ACCEPT THIS 

ee 

DIAMOND NECKLACE 

( \ 
“XY 3 

% se “TABLEAU x1 

'D BELIEVE 
IT WITHOUT 
DIAMONDS | 

WORRY 
1 SHOULD 

eS Ses Sse 
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TABLEAU TX 

HARITY | 

TABLEAU SIT 
CHEERFULNESS 

FNOLE JOE” CANNON has finally found 

something which he has. no objection 

to revising. It is the order of prece- 
ce ‘fn our American Halil of Fame. He thor- 
ily revised this on last Friday, Speaking be- 

2 the House on the subject of the Lincoln 
, Mr. Cannon sald: 

; oo @re certain great characters that 

Wi} Awell in the history of the country. First, 
barely first, Washington; second, Lin- 

a3 ~ ee third, Lee, a great man, @ great general, : 
~@id his duty from his patriotic stana 
its fourth, Jefferson Davis, a great man, 
orming a great service for the republte 

his duty.” 

» BUnd years from now the ordinary 
Pr wil . recall ig A griod. Pays apere will 

who have been speakers, members of Congress 

in the House and Senate. Take Mr. Cannon, 
for,instance. I have been speaker for eight 
years. They will say, ‘It does appear that 
there was a man from illinois by the name of 

Cannon, but I don’t know much about him; 
there was another man by the name of Can- 

' mon in Congress from Utah, and it was said 
that he had seventeen wives!’” 

UR Uncle Joe is too modest. He will fever 

O be confused by anyone with the Cannon 
from Utah who had 17 wives. Posterity 

Will be able to recall him quite distinctly for some 

little time, and he will only disappear from his- 

tory’s page at last because he lacks originality in 

being exactly like so many men before and behind 
him. 

Formerly these people revised the calendar. 

This was always safe. It met in a measure the 

popular clamor for revision and change, Caesar, 
¢_ {Nie has bean cae the greta figure in all his- 

b Aste 

ceived the idea. 

drastic. 

things which made them great. Mr. Cannon has 

not done anything of that sort. He is, therefore, 

as he says, lost. 
ly 

people been disposed to thrust it upon him. 

H «is Jefferson Davis into fourth place 

vised what he finally has revised in vain. 
He will get a rise out of the country on that score, 

However, Numa invented money, and( turned an even more surprised loser. 
Caesar conquered the world, and these were the} H. Taft, even, was 

Mr. William 

returned somewhere near the 
top, surprised to find himself in the list at all. 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, oftentimes called the 

He has not achieved greatness, nor have the } patent lighting devices, even find himself in the {al} by themselves. 

(sat up nights over it, Socrates, the philosopher, running. 

It therefore appears that in the judgment of a 

was putting another d in Adams. There is no 

dispute that Miss Jane Addams did do that. No 

His calendar work was at times) Theodore Roosevelt, upon the other hand, was re-} which a man or woman had influenced civilization 
was made the basis of one’s rating. In this singu- 

lar comparison the forebears of the little un- 

combed Greeks whom we see around railroad 

camps and shoe-shining parlors, performed the 
Not suddenly lost—but ultimate-) greatest living American, could not, for all his; tremendous feat of walking off with the first class 

According to Sir Francis, who | 

and Phidias, the sculptor, were the two greatest 
as he did, Mr. Cannon will not have re-(/ majority the greatest feat by a living American) men who ever lived, and equally shared the first 

class in his list. 

No women finished in this class, Women, had 
and we shall probably still be talking about it( one ever heard before of anything but the Adams not their rights then, and had accomplished noth- 
when Mr. Cannon’s term in Congress expires, and 

( he: retires upon that oblivion which he foresees 

) for himself. 

with one d in it. John Adams, who was Presi- 

dent could not put another 4 in {t. John Quincy} 

Adams, also President, failed of that. Any printer | 

ing. 

Mr. Cannon would as * well quit where he eft 

off. Three of his first four great Americans 
It is a difficult matter to determine just who) or stenographer could always spell Adams. But achieved greatness tn polities. Therefore. three- | 

are great. Recently an extensive canvass 

made from the Kast to determine who is the great- 

“ovate stngat td mgt we ands provetiie: re- est living American. aoe aie nrc noe Tes 

} 
Was | after Jane Addams! We shall see. 

IR FRANCIS GALTON once seriously set 
roses cal otha es Read tere lem eAene 

Ober: tase eke BBO AP er fom ee ee ee Pee ye — PO SP ats & 
'’ 

. fourths of our 

This displays prejudice, It will never do in the) positive about 

American greatness is political. 

wale ‘will merge 

| 

sarily political. It can even be ae as 
Galton says it was in the case of Socrates, or ar- 
tistic, as with Phidias. That it has more often 
appeared to be either political or military, as Mr. 
Cannon evidently believes it must always be, is 
only because there has always been more fight- 

) ing than thinking, and more contemplation of 
what is practical than what fs beautiful. 
However, we are getting around to that now 

The whole thing is to be revised. A man who can ° 
speak even dead languages in a live way is going 
to be President. Tiere 8 et eee 
in that prospect. We are all hopeful. - 
@Too bad Mr. Cannon is going just at this time— 
with his three politicians and his soldier. Ho 
wonld have seen greatness in “a more variegated 
form—may be. ‘4 

Anyway, he should worry avout having 3 
who our great Americans are, and 

exact order in Babess iar ¢ come-— Wa 
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E EAGLE PICKS UP A CHILD] Rich Man Kills Gt and eit. | Chicago Wants 92,000/000 Hospital. |ttoty Name ofticers to Rei Inntatted.| President. Francis 2 7, Suties: secre) eacnre and Dance Arraneed ' JACKSONVILLE, Pig., Jan. %.—C. P.]| CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—An appropria-| The officers for 1913 elected Friday! con nute- nesanal, John Brogan; dele-| Wednesday evening @ euchre and 
3 Brother Scizes Gun and Kills Long, @ wealthy wholesale liquor mer-} tion of $2,000,000 for the erection of | night by the Holy Name Society of S:.| gates to the Archdiocesan‘ Union, James) “ance will be siven by the Sacred 
FE nee teed tn Al , chant, today shot and killed Miss Sue}a hospital for the treatment of con-|Michaei’s Parish, will be installed Feb./ waisn py. Brennan and Oscar Oster-| Heart Parish at Northwestern Hall, St.jon “Votes for W 
; r eet in Alr. Dickinson of Wilmington, Del., 2% years | tagious diseases, with a capacity for] 2 at an open meeting of the organiza- meyer. : Louis and Elliot avenues. This is thejon the evening of 

| € DERIDDER, La., Jan. 2%.--An Amer- old, and then killed himself. The trag-] 1500 patients, was recommended by|tion. The new officers are: Spiritual a ess last event before the Lenten season, and | rection of the Women’s 

ee ican bald eagle measuring nine feet edy occurred in Long’s office after the|the January grand jury in its final] director, the Rev. Father J. J. Loner- aan ows Dissote he Se aceites on. publianen a large attendance is expected. League of Missouri. 

from tip to tip of wings swooped down tro nada arreled. , report made today to Judge Burke, | 88n; president, Michael Callanan; vice-| news gathei A =o oR MMR vi ei ed 
Pe 

ae . eee —_—_—— a 

ae in a bac this town today, : : a i‘. kyard tn y Ue) Se SE Ue) el le) a Sar el te et Cae ae se NCH Telephone Order Service, Olive or Central 7000 gam (ie (ar piel Sr Bae SC Gat Got BG (Re See Cie Sie eh One Oe 
. picked up Luther Green, 2 years old, in 

Y its talons and started to fly away. 

4 The child’s 13-year-old brother seized 

a shotgun and killed the eagie when it} Gov. Major Disposed to Refer 

coll . feet up a the i The shot} the Matter to the Legislature 
slightly wounded little Luther, whose ' : , 
left arm was broken in the fall. for Solution. 

4 

LAST DAYS OF THE BIG 
a 

SPER Pt VRE BARE KC ie” Ar q ae/ pay, By J. J. McAULIFFE, 

“ltching Eczema " A Staff Cen. eof the Post- 

| % . s T-DISPATCH BUREAU, JEF- 

Drives Me Wild | yensont CITY, Jan. 25.—How the 
eonvicts in the State Penitentiary 

Stops Instan shall be employed when the present 

_— mening uy! manufacturing system is abolished, 

: Dec. 31, next, is one of the critical 

| Buy a 25c Bottle Today and Prove ft.| problems confronting Goy. Major's 
Itching vanishes instantly by using} administration. The law providing 

cee me Brerreres, SrSrenteem for the entire abolition of the con- 

tract system was passed two years 

ago. It is considered doubtful if this} 

Legislature will pass. a bill under 

which the contracts could be renewed 
temporarily, and it is equally doubt- 

ful if the contractors would be will- 

ing to undertake the contracts for a 

brief period if indorsed by legislative 

act, 
The State’s income from the con- 

ee@eeneeee 
$06 0000 00 00 6b pum! Sey ..8 
$e¢00008 y 
®9@¢e6 

. £95.24) 0)52)% 

| $8. $4 and $5 Lace Curtains. Monday 
In order to make room for more of our Spring stock we have 

a reduced all our high-priced Lace Curtains and are selling 5] 

—/ Large $2 

Jointed Doll 
At aoe sharp we will place on them below cost; all our Cable Nets, Madras weaves, Not- + : : 

that forme 3 Monday at 8:30, we will place 
tingham and Bobbinet Curtains rly: sold as on sale about 100 pure 2 

ni! 
tun 

This is a full size Bed Set with $2 to $2 Framed Pictures 
an 18-inch flounce, and roll 

ing for many years, Former Gov. Had- 

1000 of these beautiful Framed ak ; ley, in, his farewell message to the Leg- 
“™ of islature, suggested working the convicts 

pt , ZEMO Is Guaranteed |on the public roads. He recommended 
Ty f aa stop ry itching Instantly! | 4iso the installation of a fertilizing plant 

ZEMO will be a gurprise to you, t , : iT hhe heen & surprine to Pg cy and the purchase by the State of a 

tractors amounts to approximately sale 185 large Jointed Dolls: a : 

$30,000 a month, which is sufficient long flowing hair; the kind high as $5.00 s pair will be sold Monday only minum Tea Kettles; worth $4; 
that sells everywhere (Fourth Floor), Oe eg cence tes thee rea dee ehhh a Cee b ees o not ore than 1 to 

to run the prison. There are nearly for $2.00: while : . pods we . 

2500 convicts and of this number 1800 they last (Fitth k = $] Rope ortieres 75¢ Holland Linen Jhades phone or C. b.'D. a 
are working under the contract sys- GOED. se eeseesetheres = Heavy Chenille Velvet Rope Por- Genuine Holland Linen Shades, orders filled....+ 

tem. For their labor the State re- , = tieres; —, for single or os of vere. oo rollers; 36 
ES double doors; in red or green nchés wide; all colors; 

celves 76 cénts & Gay for the men and : =} colors; regular $1.00 val- special for Monday F 
' 40 cents a day for the women. $5 f A ‘ — ues: yy ear ae 3 ote | f (Fourth Floor), at......... 

- é = on ourt oor) at..... The penitentiary has been self-sustain 0 $8 merican = =¢ y ( ) $4 Lace Bed Sets $i8 Austrian China 

Dinner Sets 
eces, of very fine Re 

Auterine China; plain Fren 
shaped dishes with gold lace 
border; this is the 
bargain ever of- 
fered: while » 
32 sets 4 

I 

cover to match; beautiful de- 
signs in center; we also have a 100 
beautiful selection of Mexican 
drawn work bed sets; full size, 
with 2 pretty shams to match, 
which we will offer in this 
lo 

Cut Glass 
At 8:30 sharp, including large 

wine and whisky decanter, i es i & 

: RA i-plece water s@ts, covered | alae Oe OARS Fes 
butter dishes; large flower A NN cg TN CUT 

y ¢ AL DAT yD ; y = | fa 

oy = : 

TIMMS 9 CS thea "brenas, LG nha 
CS Circasian walnut moldings: 

fitted with pastel drawings, 
imitation oil paintings, prints, 

Ae D\ brownstones and carbons; in 

FRUIUEUDVOATTTS Wt DAL Wee OPORTO a GO 

’ who have already tried it. Your first;large farm where the convicts could vases; 8 and 9 in. >> Lau © 
} ‘ui rls: . pe ac Monday (Fourth 

ye Saher gg oe ey to dalenael instant turn out the necessities of life. Had- fruit bowls, | aby ag Pyaar my gg (2 Floor) at, per 
oF P 7 Ftd footed sugar and a . ; extra spe- , at, ; 

itching,. raw  scerching|ley’s plan, however, has not been cor- creamer: choice... & g clal for Monday, only...... BOE. occ ck storetecovenss last 

FE TS TT ET - - 2 

eee * @* BAe SE BL 

eczema sores, ick} » 
calp itching, rank Potters” blacwhoe ne’ dially received, apparently, by his Demo- cnin 
kin irritation or inflam ti . i , ; Dandruff is. hothing but stapes. eo. | cratic successor, who is disposed to refer 
} ety fea oA Zz ” ; 3 a stop | the matter to the Legislature for solu- 

° give o 

Hf ito, ba ys eta, troub 2. — oe : 
on’t miss it for 25c. ZEMO {is a ere is no exception to the plea that 

clea ntiseptic solution, 

the. sk in o olntm rte or paste, eM ithe convfets must have employment 
u r PPilications o e l valued mediciné had the our piah: Representative Remmers of St. Louis 

; eons eczema and awful itching.” | a8 called attention to conditions exist- 

ult Go., Bt’ Louls, | Landau Cloak andjing in the Pennsylvania penitentiary. 
-¢ rug 

wEMO, 25c a peated 

In gas and electrie; solid brush brass 

ceiling plates, chain effect; at! wired 
complete, with glassware; these are 

the piggest values ever offered in 

Showers. These prices good on Mon- 

day only. 

2 Electric Showers, 1-light.. .08e 
8 Electric Showers, 2-licmht.$2.50 

$4 Electric Showers, 3-light.$2.98 

Py tend neemtntt: ators icat went 
¥ az a 

a) ~* 

- <4 

seas 

. 0, 

Dottie ne wnare,, sell which did away with the convict labor 
, oO > 

On receipt of price by EK, W. Rose Modic system. 
cine Co., of St. Louis, Mor ‘Statistics show,’’ said Remmers, ‘‘that $1 Bolid Copper ~ 

Olive or Central 7000 @ WGN QR ON Nie MSS OTST SOS w) 

greetings and good wishes, which I 
eee —" 

{e : ly reciprocate t at . {If You Need Glasses |) nm. csvess. 7 

we 

vy 

Sold and guaranteed in St. Louis by 
Wolff-Wilson, 6th and Washington; Rab- the inmates of that prison are suffering Bottom 150 Galvanized . . ig : ; 

Se: Joaee & Boipitt & nore, Bone great hardships as a result of their idle- Tie Be ad B auc thi ™ Rafheeea a | , >» f sie ts : ie. | bs : tA ‘ Feet ca bhakti: ae 

stores and many others. In East St.|"e8s. Many of them, I am told, have path 19¢ : > | 8 sy  4eNe aI FOr te Bee SS hy $7 Gas Showers, 4-light... $08 , 
- bia eS mer. 2 7 payne ev.. lost their minds.”’ Be “aed ‘ tnen- 2. Se ’ D . =: nM = ( / , L& Ls $10 Gas Showers, 6-light.... 9S 

Beate st. = columnyn pl eo F. Bader,| There is a question as to how many thas $-size Beat mae 490 ite 5s coe. 3 ig - ~ ¥ $12 Art Glass Domes; 9 to 3 p.. m.; ; 

\ Charles, | Mo. ana’ We ddar oak” tee convicts could be used on the public Knives. -...-. 29e 250 Alumi . aa hk: 4 | bebdsd fringe _— espe $3.9? “ o 
rxwood, Mo. ” ‘ - — i uminum > a ry . RE Mie inage of SREMQU ETS ghee iN 

roads, if such a method of employment q1.00 White duble $1 49 Si8 Water Sewer $4.98 : $20 Leaded Glass Grape or Flowes NM 

were deemed practicable. If the ques- © e@ | Boiler..... ‘ : * Domes; all handmade; we have only 
ti : s Kettle, 4g 1 illow Clothes 4q 4 .: ti 10 of them left; your choice 

ion is not decided at this time, Gov. $4 Corrugated Sh pagers. C 2 Aluminum asket; Monday..... C oa se re fe; Weta 1G WEE Cec ecccdeie ae $8.7 

Major, it is said, may be forced to call Ash $9.19 iS Blue and Kettle. OBC fi Folding Wash yon] - 9, 
= an extra session, as he does not be- cena : mnie Grome De aileieaaten uae WtekaLeen,, eer lock, 10c Inverted Gas/ 9 to 11 A. M.—J6c Fringed In- 396 | $1.00 Gas  Fiz- 
a lieve that thé chief executive should as- Brooms... . T 19¢ og cat ses 4S¢ Fry Pans.... 49¢ zinc surface.......... 15¢ , M4 th Streels. Ves 29 cod ria Wisse serps sede tures; 2 light .58e 

sume responsibility for the penitentiary pings 7 : harles. Giaghth and nr li Se we {* r--:---- 

situation. 
on movin 

; 

. mr Ji $ | 
- =i} || SUFFRAGETTES WIN RIGHT $4, $5,86 Jron Beds, $2 J 4-Yards $20.00 Dining Jet, $12.98 

4 ” TO BUI - , e ino eum A C s,s. , =e >. = . LD REVIEW STAND ane See — Gore “ @) ide. aa) Res wale « 

4 ; = bl 
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. Senate Committee Surrenders ee (3 | 150 Assorted Rugs, 9xJ2 Sizs OF hak kate | ~ (oe | eee || Ge) er SY 2.7 WW 
to Women in Spite of Inau- aia deve just receive an immense ship- ™ ee we ZZ 

' ugs 
guration Officials. with our regular lind wersecutes the ontire ay | 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2%.—The Ameri- | cores a; feo Be: * promenont rug manufac- inn rr ess an half mill price. 

Cc i EA RAN CE og ne Ur rage Aieweuee aren | ee $30.00 9x12 Hartford Aunetnesi> Rugs. . .$9.00 
a victory over the local Inaugural Com-]|. $19.50 9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs......... = 

OF PIANOS AND mittee today at a hearing before the > “i ae py saaets Brussels Rugs....... s+. $8.00 
| ; 

Senate Committee on Buildings: and/ @ On Monday morning we are going to place on sale xt Seamless Brussels Rugs: .... $9.00 > ' $ 

PLAYE Grounds 123 Iron Beds in Vernis Martin, oxidized and Every rug absolutely perfect, except a slight ~ 

R-PIANOS eR , ve white enamel, three-quarter and full size, contin- mismatch in the Axminsters; your unre- 838'4% Off Floor Samples 
The committee determined to grant tof Sua uous and straight post beds, that we stricted choice of this high- 

Easy Terms---Ho Interest the women the fight to build a review-| ® formerly sold as high as $6, as shown . A| grade lot (Fourth Floor)..............+-. = 8 +e.99 ane Set—¢ chairs Ee : 

ing stand opposite the Treabury for the oe Gee ene, Hy en renee eens High quality Wilton Tau mane in ane ge rept: 9x12 size; a2 com eotnplete $12, > ; - one oO seams; 9xls a, > | gi ee 
Player-Piano omnes gene ve ger unless the $7 Arll-Felt Maitress plete. a po gene ths latest 1913 facing déeatete: a positive $17 95 985,06 : ae Set—6 chairs 

naugura ommittee would consent t9 3%, ES SE + GN x o's Fhe oe a 0 dg 0 eb PREDES w OUS bb 6660 BABES CE 0 6 abe Oe ‘ and table, = | : 
Oak case—original $1.10 Linoleum; extra h 4 d 2 ages mage a 4 ae eae complete .....6+sse0 | 
price $400—now........ $225 fj Permit them to use the stands being 4 Our King Comfort all-felt Mattress, full 45 made from the aendtinea Bose, itnzeed "aan $1.35 Inlaid Linoleum; extra heavy pattern $30 i" Dining Set—6 prteh fo 

’ built for the review of the inaugural Oo pounds weight, covered with best quali- rubber; will cover your floor without & seam; through to back; goods that will wear for a arid table, ‘ Player-Piano—Bach | parade March 4. r ty of art ticking, any size (Sixth Floor).. t Sete ciate + an cy of Pe erns; sitenmne: comes - a aeer Pa titre of complete .....+e+eee: :00 $15.00 Guartered Pees 

Mahogany case, new— Thus far the Inaugural Committee has ay rath, eee + Se Seem F patterns; a rare bargain at 91.00, very f $35.00 Dining Set—é airs Dresser, 
a wie eae $28 ‘ste ih taetee eh oe be $20 Brass Beds gy ike 2 pgs +} Hee ss piece a - er ee s ertee EL #9 > gS and table, $25 00 nial cyte ravers. and 

c eleum; 2 yards wide; made o e gen- All-Wool Reversible Stair Ca t COMPlEete ..cccccsece:s ’ 

Player-Piano—La Sall use of any of the official stands on| © Straight or continuous post; guaranteed Uine cork, linseed ofl and rubber; goods that quality; comes in green, tan, mottled Bare See $75.00 Dining Set; 6 chairs Fren plate, bevele 

? © day bef ; e oe / : will give long wear; comes in all the toned Scotch effeets; sitiv and table; com- mirror; Mahogany case, new— the day before the inauguration. | » finish See P o effeets; a positive 65c $50 00 fal 
wast ieee $298 , acquer; any oe Hig hee eee eee eeee 4 latest Spring designs; cut from full C value; very special for Monday; as F plete.....-.-sesceces . BPOCiIBl.«sesres 

Py “ee REFUSES TO SET ASIDE Sx 3 x : rolls; extra Special; Monday, a yard.... many yards as you want, a yard....... CASH PRICES ON EASY TERMS OF OREDIT 

Player-Piano—Mason "4 | ; 
wae Sethe price $3 48 PROCTER’S DIVORCE ee) | ” 

w~ewaew VT ceo ee sete 

| 

. . eer” . © e Pisete>Uneight Plano Cincinnati Judge  Overrules | 28¢ Japonika Wash Silk | Digin and Fancy Messalines 38¢ Rhinestone Buttons fanuary Clearing Sale of Mall Paper 
; Walnut case—price — $55 Plea of Baroness Who Said (oe Hero is a special opportunity in Jap- : This season’s newest trimming Buttons; 

was $300—now.........., She Was on the Titanic. onika Wash Silk material that is 1n| A large assortment of these plain and fancy striped finest quality of Rhinestone; very You should take advantage of this wonderful Wall Paper sale 

. : +h demand; plain figured, dots and pure Silk Messaline ard black and white all-silk Fou- much in demand for waists, fanc 
: New: England Grand CINCINNATI, Jan. 2.—Common Pleas :. ee Ors ; lards, Silks th rth 59¢ a yard; 27 to 36 ; vA Monday ; the bargains will be even greater than ever; the prices 

: Fentress gg [sodas oodmanes reed toaay to set | yas | ripe ilk, in asnorted, colores 4p | fords Silks Cat are vera opeciai at yards) 206 | arabes iostey,seoec thes). 196 | | wilt te coduced to one-half of theis original selling pel 
/ reduced to........... aside the divorce granted last year to extra special at, yard (Asie 1.). ) RTee TT ¢; Monday, dozen (Aisie 2.). will be reduced to one-half of their original selling prices. 
; s Percy Procter, a wealthy Cincinnati 9) ' ° e : 

toe : 1 c | 
Vose— Upright Grand manufacturer, from Nadine Procter, for- a 75C Embroidery Flannel 35c¢ @ool Dress Goods J25¢ 40-in. @hite Lawn 20x20 Ail-LinenNapkins a themed see cedlivnc wd Sup Ser 7 oe ata 

was #376-—now..-.. $90 merly the Baroness von Klifuss. Fine quality soft-scoured cream | 36-inch Wool Dress Goods; good | Fine sheer quality 40-inch wide |Napkins; heavy-weight Irish lin- 0 ogy aoe y ae iT colorings; Monda ake 3 

cP saree sett The Baroness sought to set aside the (9) wool; 36 inches wide, with shades, including a very fast Victoria Lawn; suitable for] en; size 20x20; hemmed and a Wihicies of age Pa, ; price roll. re ” atesqeceum 8e z 

3 . | Kreutzer-—Cabinet Grand divorce on the double ground that she faney silk-embroidered bor- black; extra good value; Mon- waists, dresses end aprons;/ ready to use; excellent designs A large selection of Oatmeals, in ’ : : i 

, Mahogany case—slight- $125 was unable to attend the divorce hear- or ders; floral and hemstitched GURY , ‘ positively 12%c value; Mon- to chose from; only limited rich colorings with beautiful | A great selection of Kitchen and a: 

x ; Jy used—-was $350—now. ing last April because she was a@ pas- (a designs; positively a 75¢ value; Say special, 14¢ day, until sold, A amount on sale; Mon- cut-out borders to match; regu- Bedroom Papers; original selling F 

Pe - Upright d senger on the steamship Titanic and be- for Monday’s Q yarda.. ros os ess eae oi Ay ids yard eds wk 6' dese oe Ce ' ES See ee EME F lar 18¢; sale price, 10¢ price 6¢e and 7¢; Monday’s 3 *" 

: Chaban? cate Gran cause of newly discovered evidence. er) ppecial.......-+++eeeeere: 5) Main Floor—<Aisle 1. No phone or mail orders filled. Main Floor. Se Sige a ry SF ald sale price, roll............ : : 

2 $400—reduced “Heinle $145 Judge Woodmanse helf no sufficient Oe 

. grounds for a rehearing had been shown. ! . 

Gabler—Cabinet Grand According to her atforney, the Baroness (wr) a ? at P | ‘ e 

h good condition— is ill in New York Cry and was unable f [ A f Inv ni @) | a, ( mM nd n m nt Ji : _— etiginaty $400—now.....$95 P11, appear at the hearing today. w Gighteen srour Jpeciais er eniory wi e On Jale Monaay ! aseme ore 
4 Kohler & Campbell a we) c— Purin r ke Jaki w Odd Lo i ispose of Regardless of Cost—8&c Dust 

Ee? q ‘3 Ae ie ? ie renut $1 10 ALFONSO THANKS TAFT aI F lannelette Petticoats, 6 Paring Our Stock-Jaking We Found . Fe Od £ is of Goods hich We Have Decided to Disp ~ a s of Cost—be Gold Dust, te 

; us —nNOW... ss ’ Padasses: oo iguana eres 
‘ | peg eR 10 O'CLOCK SPECIAL. 2 O*CLOCK SPECIAL. 9:30 O'CLOCK SPECIAL. ? . 

. St ety) Cables Reply to President's Con- 16g | parr. 2 cen lS¢ Fable Cilcloth |}  Aordale Cambric | | ,@omen's High Shoes ‘annelette Patticoots, } } omen's $2.00 Dress} Ga 
| 3 Piano Leasens. rt and gratulations om Name-Day. 3) ‘ G ‘a Du:t \ Remnants of 15¢c and 19c Table | Cnsaaiée a G ) 200 pairs of Women’s and F lanne é : ) Skirts ! es 

: WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—President ) 5c YO . ee that Tia sarde: tombe in asameien . Ong, cage, Lully weer isline meee, High shots wit an Monday wo will tte Petticoats: ; ‘ 
4 ait os > , : st, oT, 7’ Ss S if SEO 4 sc E ‘ : o . ce ; C ° 

“ MAY STERN &, 60 Taft today received the following (RR) (I areas’ aa = a pack- colors and patterns; actual | the kind for sheeting, slips, ) { not a pair of them were made excellent quality flannelette; ) Women’s Panama Skirts, in blue ; 

4 | } S fi cablegram from King <Ajfonso of AF | age, Monday, at 10 aii 2°t waite: onlk 2 Stecen, Se ) covers and other household { } to sell for less than $1.50 oF come in Pig Ai aes A ' and black; large range of ; ; 
2 ant de a. 9 omer, Monday uses: so be on time an —-.. f° } 2.00: me in sample stripes; tor aay f , . 84 j . x 

e : , 12th and Olive Sts. Spain, to gmhom yosterday es aes | ine ay AS “Dept. 2) bak a y ) sale price, per Ae ) be disappointed; Mon- ) sizes, ae per sam only, unti] sold......--.- ‘ ) poe Pye bs — panel ) ; 

g ; congratulations on his name-day: eo ei phone, mail or C. O. D, or- ¢ { PONG hcscckarecebunsuseds day, in Basement aa Seer ry Basement. i ront en cx; 12 5 ? ; 
a » *Please accept the expression of v Dp ’ ders. Basement. | ore yard ee 6S oe 6 6894S { Basement. No phone, mail or Cc. 0. D. or- i Basement only... “ee eevee ‘ 

e my deepest gratitude for your kind we Basement. _—__ | ERENCES BLP ey a No phone or mail orders filled. sai ieee euler, ¢ 

| | ra LOCK UNTIL SOLD. | 

| 8 OCLOCK SPECIAL. Pace toa h ~ eer 26c Soisettes — | | 99 O°Clock Special | | So cals Dresses | | Misses’ and Juniors’ $6 
a 

a 

& Furnitere Sel for Temporary 25c¢ J ap Ji ilk Bleached Joweling { Genuine Soisettes; in all colors; g Misses and hildren . ar: > Child en Caracul Coats 

a Capitol. ) In full pieces and all cholce 10) yards Bleadhed recta } 82 inches wide, with name on | Felt Jlippers ) for r ; | : 

ge: By order of Senators Buford and { colors; come tn p on "4 ) wide; suitable for roller tow- } gelvage; this material ts sugit- | 75 pair of Misses’ and Ohil- Neatly, made of meed metemak | Sith Carney! Conte of the 3 

% Cain, who came from Jefferson City. ) fancy dote; juet the wear els; for one hour only; & able for shirts, shirtwaists | dren's warm-lined Felt Slip- yhite figures; trimmed with full length: large shaw!) : ; 

. the Scarritt-Comstock conipany will }  aptins noo for tous my. ) yards to @ customer; and dresses; a regular ) ru; a positive 49¢ seller; embroidery and ruffies; ; lars; deep cuffs; good sat ) 
ape . c . ) fever ees Eg | commencing at 2 o’clock, p Zic value for, per iF | pore) ee ; / only one to a customer; Ge ? inin ment 

~ ae furnish 22 committee rooms in -the i i al aye’ * sie RE until sold, per yard Sica ae | CE cn cages ceaeee secetas made of best felt; 19¢ Seal. ..-+ <2 Beit RM ? opectal toe Wen. $ ; 

t | : temporary capitol. The furniture se- \ asement—Dept. 38. Basement. Monday sale price...... No phone, mail or C. 6. D. or- Gay Only....csecenes 

» 3. lected is all in light oak color and | a He PRaRe OF mOt OTeerD Fie, Fein | Basement Shoe Dept.- _ ders. Ra SR Rc NR > 

eee ’ war finished, a combination that the ik» Meat iy a ag FOE es nn Pe ER eee a a _ ee aieeeetinnn ay s 3 ws 

Be St, Louis concern keeps as.a specialty ( | ee 
+ for office furniture. 9:30 SPECIAL. i 9 OCLOCK sPECTIAL, ; | { % QOLOCK SPECIAL, , 
ae ) gee : Underwear at Reeve Sethe order. pened by the 39¢ @ool Cashmere {|} 10c Madras Drapery } | remnants of snirting Cheviets; } | BOG Qjork Shirts}. 2% for ! 

. visiting ters the Scarritt-Com/ 7 2 fin stripes and plain colors; { ? 

ee stock Furniture Co. fitted up the tem- 86-inch wide Wool Cashmere; | § 450 yards of Madras Drapery: } n pes desi ) ‘ Women 

ee | : in black and brown only: in } in assorted colors and pat-) } this material is very desir~- | In this lot we have a fine line } ; 

“an porary offices for Missourl’s new i salen anh tina ) ferns, In short lengths up to } able for shirts, children’s of blue chambrays, biack }) ) Heavy ribbed fleece that has 

ae as Governor anda his Immediate aesist- ee gcaleabie a oh | JP fo ber actual 19¢ value; only Linuses end romrers: a oo meee potore — { , never been sold for lees than ? 

ee ants. suits and dresses: | ie onan ata ein! ) regular l@c vaive, al foo = . | _— + ‘ f5e and is a real - ‘ 
eae og a @ a uy Monday sale price, 7 : aed pearl buttons; the : : ‘ nar ) 

i ee — Monday, per yare.....-. yard RE IGE: 5. Rs SRE RES u y for, per Yarad..-.«-++++ee4 regular 60c¢ value ? Gaen: ment, le . ‘ : 3 . = 

ie: 3 = ae The ae ee is the only pvening . Basement. ] (in Basement). ***eenr ey as ’ or. ** ae *nmenee et cone ae 
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_8T. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH, SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. _ $5 : 
a 

eee meee — 

AT 9 O'CLOCK 
UVur Semi-Annual Inventory, com- We have brought these lots forward, grouped and arranged them on our counters Uf OY To give our ——— 

pleted Saturday (last) night revealed, and racks as best we can so that customers can “search: through them.’’ We are in- |f GY : opportunity to a ete all 

in every department, innumerable lots creasing our sales force and facilities for “‘quick handling’’ so there will be as lit- |Z arrangements and our a 
so small in quantity we did not even enter tle delay as possible and you can get to every department and ‘‘pick the best.’’ This advertise: |Z trons an- equal chance 
them on our books. We laid them aside, pro- ment, necessarily, carries but a part of the great number of lots. Because of conditions, we can- |Y Yy, these tremendous bargains, this 

posing to sweep them all out in one great not guarantee the quantities to last long after the store opens and, accordingly, advise earliest WZZZf7vj|_ sale will not begin until nine 

aggressive sale Monday. _ possible shopping. 
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THE LOWEST PRICES 
Furs Radically Reduced “gee, Women’s and Misses’ Ready-to-Wear jae Ready-to-Wear 
We Are Noted for Our Fine Qualities | Cars? _ Suits, Coats, Dresses and Waists—Tremendous Values All Winter Lines Closed Out 

All Our Splendid Sets Away Under Worth ©. a; $12.50 Suits—made of excel-| $13.95 to $15.00 Suits—made $16.75 to $18.75 Suits—all in Girls’ $1.50) Girls’ 06-06 Girls’ $8.95. 
$232.50 Mole Coney Set, $87.50 Mole Coney $75.00 Mole Set.(gen- .. ! : best styles of b deloth Dresses of fancy | Dresses of all-wool | Dresses of fine all- 

earns. 817.75 Novelty Set $43.75 | uine) $45.00 | > lent quality broadcloth, neatly of broadcloth, Serges and nov- | the bes styles 0 roadcioth, | worsteds and gala-| serge in navy and/ wool serge and 
, Sg trimmed with Hercules braid. | elty mixtures; all in the best | novelty mixtures and cordu- | tea cloth. After- |brown. Choice in | challies. Choice in $29.75 Mole Coney Set 

$65 Civet Cat $110.00 Persian $75.00 Badger Th ell lined with | stvles—some plain and some | roys; the coats are tailored | Inventory Salejthe After-Inven-/| the After - Inven- 
Set 00 | Lamb Set ..875 | Set $50.00 : e coats are wel y : P Pt . ; é 

$85.00 Seams Saal * baie sth ities 4 good quality satin, and the | finely trimmed. All are splen- | plain or trimmed and the skirts Price .:..$1.00| tory Sale..$3.75 | tory Sale. .$5.75 
Seal Fancy Set, | Beaver Set, Seal Set; Marten me skirts are in new styles. After- | didly tailored. Choice in the | are plain. After-Inventory Girls’ $15 to $21.75 Dresses, of charmeuse, French serge 

\ and velour. After-Inventory Sale Price lt, Reg “Sthcs . “stn ww y | ‘ Inventory Sale Inventory Sale 5 ()() ; 7 5() Tuni ’ $10 Junt ’ $16.75 Girls’ $5.95 t M l Set American F AN, mm FY 10 at ae 6 Se 6.8 Oe'.0.e ate 6 «a _ Juniors to UBIOrS : 4s ak she 2 
y ole : ox Price © ’ $13.95 Dresses, of |to $25 Dresses, of{ Coats, of all-wool (genuine) ...$80 Set $1 . ; ; Coats of 1 cloth ore $22.75 to $29.75 Suits; made of fine $19.75 to $22.75 Coats; made of $12.75 oats of caracul cloth, made e ; ie Sih . «ahi 

Great Bargains in Searfs a serges, novelty worsteds, mannish chinchilla, novelty mixtures and cara- = a Sy aa sg eo Beige it: i dein ry bbe we SS ae 
| suitings and corduroys, some plain |.cul; stylishly made and in sizes for andsomv frog; are line roughout Ff ,rc - Inventory |ventory Sale| er-Inventory Sale 

22 / N ss ° ae 
oe esr deans Beate Msie wae ; Se ? tailored, others trimmed with braid | women and misses; with the new | with good quality lining; warm and Price - == | Price $10.00] Price $3.75 

$7.75 $12.75 a $22.50 » 4 gm and buttons. After- $10 00 style collars and belt durable Coats. After-- : +++ Dae se : + ee SPabe 

ck ye AAO auras pag Dl geracauey BS oes P rata ar ! Inventory Sale Price . effects. Sale Price Inventory Sale Price Girls 088.98 to asthen Pitas to go Gite” $18.75 to 

‘822.50 "$30.00 $32.50 $10.75 to $13.95 Dresses of charmeuse; made in plain $19.75 and $21.75 Dresses of charmeuse, velvet and Maree oa cheviot, broadcloth chinchilla” beéeme 
ag A aaa ag 50 Serene $55.00 Genuine H\ tailored style, with collars of lace and button trimmed; | serge; made in the best of the season’s styles. Only one | mixtures and seal | and seal plush. . velvet and 

Seal Scarf. Mole Scarf Persian Lamb . “1 3 ; ; i -in- - Inv 
; , : : M : or draped effects. plush. After-In After nventory . _ After-In- 

5 Scart ....8$87.50 Dancing Dresses of chiffon over silk in or two of @ kind; in plain P ventory Price..$5.75 | Sale Price ....88,75 | ventory Price, $10. $33.75 : $37.50 . r . ; 
$85.00 Natu $89.75 Ameri- $95.00 Genuine light colors, After-Inventory Sale Price The After-Inventory Sale Price is but Jnuiors’ $12.75 to Juniors’ $18.75 Juniors’ $21.75 to 

$15 Suits of all- |} Suits of fine serges | $25 Suits of fine 

yh 
| Marten Scarf, ean Fox Scarf, Lynx Scarf, . * 

Al si7.36 | wT 965.00 | || ae Two Great Bargain Lots of Waists at $1.00 and $2.00 Foe oy Sratutte | black. Aiemecnatame | taectesentete ee 

Mink Muff, $5.00 | Mink’ Mutt, $8.75 mer PILE chiffon and net, in a good assortment of colors | fon taffeta, French flannel and lace, in a splen- Three Specials in Women’s Bath Robes. 
$19.75 Near $37.50 Genuine 12. and sizes—made in splendid styles. They are | did assortment of colors and combinations of 9 25 Women's _ $3.50 Wémnsire 

Seal Muff, $12.75 | Mole Muff, $22.50 fe all from our own regular lines, but colors. There are scores of beautiful of | Bath Robes of blan- | Bath Robes, 
$50.00 Ameri- $57.50 Raccoon $75.0 there is only one or two of each styles from our own regular stock. flannelette, in blue, | ket cloth and eider- | blanket. cloth, 

can Black Fox, Muff; fancy, American Fox, d Sale Pri After-Inventory Price tan, ete. Affer-In- | down. After-Inven- beautiful colors. 
$27.50 $35.00 After-Inventory Sale fFrice y ; ventory Price, $1.50. | tory Price.....$2.50 | Sale Price ....$3.50 . $37.50 Second Floor. kind. 

39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING B. NUGENT & BRO. D. G. CO. 39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING 

Pattern Hats, $5.00: Wash Goods, 12+c Monday---Extraordinary Bargains in Beautiful Silks Were Priced $20.00 and’ $25.00 Perfect 17 and 25 Cent Kinds : gee se 
The l7.cent Wash Goods involved in this of. | Every Value Exactly as Stated. Every Yard a Wanted Weave and Color. There Will Be Enthusiastic Buying. Come Early | ) ‘ SAR or se Rect—peanaipdinSne ber Atm — | partie" Meme. - Beautiful Street and Dress Hats, in the most 4 fering are 27-inch imported Blouse Linens and EXTRA_98 : " EXTRA #195 1 mae tity 

: a0: . a" —98-cent Navy Blue Foulards, with ‘a : $1.25 Pure Silk Marquisettes, in authoritative of the Winter styles. Made of 
q the 25-cent ones are 32-inch plain Dress Ging- | |,,4 designs in white; unusually fine quality; Actual 85-Cent Plain Louisine Silk, 29c nearly every color, some with Persian borders. rich materials: have ie OS 

00 

ef 

‘VISIT OUR CIRCULATING LIBRARY—BOOKS, A PENNY A DAY. 
‘AVG V ZNNZZ V ‘SHOOG—AUVEEIT ONILVIO0"DD 410 LISA 

: tandard qualities, new, clean yout ee , Tih oy | hams. Both are stan q , ea a limited quantity Monday, . Every yard is pure silk; every yard is perfect; every yard In this After-Inventory Sale, 48c worth more than our Afier-In- 

ee this iw After “ie 2 SEs «phi alee naa Ss ee satin is in a desirable color. It is the greatest silk bargain we have over at. XTRA sift “p> *e Ss et ot Shea . rt * ventory Sale Price: ........6/e00% 
Inventory eta ning ; ? C EXTRA—85-cent Peau de Cygne, in wanted had to offer and bee ly a giving oe a Pa bargain a so every- A —$1.50 Black Boucle Silk Coating, Hats that were $15.00 Hats that were $10.00 

shades, and 24-inch Colored Messalines; heavy one can get to it. It is 21 inches wide and 1s og td ae heavy quality and’ has a bright finish; wears and $18.00; beautiful} and $12.00 our most — 
for dresses, waists and linings. Real 85-cent Louisines. splendidly. After-Inventory Sale street and dress Hats. Af-| popular Hats. After-In- 15-cent fine Dress Ging- 25-cent Devonshire ey : | 

hams, in. good patterns | Suiting in good styles quality. After-Inventory Sale 48&c In the After-Inventory Sale, at ter-Inventory ventory Sale 
eeere 

: Sale Price Price Phere _and colors, 32 in, wide. | and plain colors, 32 inches : 

After-Inventory wide. After-Inven- j 5 i : Pp Silk os Wes a 
: : - Wash Silks, 49-cent choice Kimono $5-cent Piain and Jac- 85-cent ure 98-cent Walsting Silks i5-cent Plain Colored 85-cent Spot-Proof 

Sale Price .| tory Sale Price .... C Phas og of dunia with Silks, in beautiful styles quard Silk Poplins, all Foulards, in black and in the best qualities of | Messalines, 27 inches Foulards, 24 inches 

re : coloreu stripes; 24 | 31 inches wfde: all pure colors, 26 inches wide. white dots, 24 inches chiffon, taffetas and | wide, a wide range of | wide, all new designs 

“75-cent fine French 75-cent amie Dress inches wide. After-In- silk. After-Inventory After - Inventory Sale wide, spot-proof. After- messalines, 27 inches colors. After-Inventory and excellent colors. 

40¢ Price 48c Inventory Sale Price:48e wide. Sale Price...48¢e | Sale Price | 49e | Sale Price Linens in every color, ex- | Linens in all the best ventory Sale 38 Sale Price........-. 

cellent quality, S06: inches ehacies, ae, THERES “Wide. S5-cent Imported 98-cent Brocaded 98-cent yard - wide $1.25 yard-wide Pro- $1.25 yard-wide Tan |. $2.00 Colored Chiffon $1.50 Choice Brocaded 
wide. After-Inven- After-Inventory White Peau de Crepe | Satin, in pink and yel- Messalines, in beautiful cades, in light colors, Pongee Silk, heavy | Taffetas, in soft qual- | Crepe de Chines, in 

tory Sale Price ... C | Sale Price (wash silk) in neat jac- | low; 27 inches wide. | qualities, with small | for dainty party dresses. | quality; launders like | ities, plain or change-/| every color, and cream 
| A 9S pee : p quard patterns, 94 | After - Inventory Sale stripes, etc. After-In- After-Inventory linen. After-Inventory able; 36 inches widg. | and white, 40 inches 

Page loamy cen vara Bina eee aon inches wide. Priced, 85e | Price, yard 69e | ventory Sale Price. .69¢ Sale Price 80c | Sale Price wide. Sale Price. .$1.00 3s 5 eo ge 

g; all the wanted | all the best shades, lig APE eee 2.5 ; best Char- 98-cent yard - wid $1.50 best Black Satin |* $2.25 BI 7 ae umes; O1eek, ae ' ‘ , 2. ed Print- $2.50 very best Char cen yar wide e n .25 Black Charmeuse $2.50 very b l ° 82. 
colors, 36 inches wide. | and dark. After-Inven- PR a Means 3 hac od Ghifton Cloth for ex- meuse Silk, in all colors Black Peau de Soie, in de Chine, soft and rich, | Silks, 42 inches wide: Charmeuse’ Bane. pm wr an rae pons my 
After-Inventory 59 tory Sale the choice colors; 42 | quisite evening dresses, — ies . sg ree ee war Ate fcbankaes — oy adore -h, | quality, 42 inches wide. vitene Ade, Fe 

mi . : ) | -In- ride. After- wide. er-Inventory nches wide. er-In- nve e rice, eavy quality. After-Inv — a, ’ ’ 
Sale Price aie » eid C Price inches wide. After-In 54 inches wide Sale Price $1.88 ventory Sale Price. .77e yard 98 Inventory Sale... .§1. Price apt = - and  oets: ventory Sale Price..$1.48 | Inventory Sale 

| . 

B. NUGENT & BRO. D. G. CO. 39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING . 
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First Floor. 

- 39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING 

Wonderful Values in Rugs, Curtains, Draperies, Etc.| Values in Beds and Bedding That Are Réemeiuaiaanl 
Must Be Early to Obtain These Bargains. Lots Limited. All Kinds. Will Go Quickly. Standard Qualities Sensationally Priced!” Many Kinds Grouped—A Few of Each. You 

‘iia : y r . ‘ $2.75 all-wool Crib Blan- $5.50 all-wool Crib Blan- $2.50 F , ; nit 

g360g, Witton Yeivee Rowe; alee | 16 tate cone matting Ramnante: | gilt TS Horan Sem Pah, | ue SamttaTarhSe” Mer: | osbide \PU, Raby, foven |, FK00, lamlve-wool Com: | $400, jamb: wobll Som ; $3.00 Velvet Rugs, one yard by $13.50 Brussels Rugs; in the id bees. both Chi Pg tap After.tn. 
. , . After-In- 9x12, slightly off shade. ter oO na an apan. er-in - 

Net yards, - Atver-inventary cee veel y a Pe ra pees 0197.95 Inventory Sale Price $9.95 ventory Sale Price, yard, Se and 10¢e wpa eeeiers Fre ’ tory Sale at ‘ Inventory Price Inventory Price .... : 

65 and 75 cent Printed Lino- $1.25 and $1.50 Inlaid Linoleums; 29-cent Swiss Curtains in ‘neat 24-cent double border Casement FB re FE gegen, inte anita Teeen alee A by Amp yes plankets; $8.50 white or plaid wool $4.25 imported skort 
i square yards. | striped effects, 2%: yards long. {| Cloth, 40 inches wide, white and Sale Price .s-++-82083 | After-Inventory Price, $1.89 | Sale Price ......... egy Sale Price araapre ae eprende. After Inventory Pee Hale Sale Price | 

leums, made of real cork; length in lengths to 65 ce ftat. the . ‘s i ra a Choice—a pair—in the After-In cream ground. After-Inventory ; 
to 6 square yards. After-Inven After-Inventory Sale Price, mince Nautory Gale 18e Sule Price 0 $2.00 and $2.25 shaped $8.50 and $9.00 all-wool $8.00 Vernis Martin Beas: Me seamtap Ai? ERAS en 
tory Sale Price; square yard. .25e yard , , “a : ‘ > eae k ian. a a R 

| | 25 Shirt Waist or Utility Box, 85-cent Nottingham Lace’ Cur- Horse Blankets. After-In- Steamer an uto Robes. | large size. After-Invento _s 
FE 3 mene a oa a Scent Swiss: een Lge Mg TF p= inn ine matting cover and brass tains, in white and Arabian color; ventory Sale Price... .$1.59 After-Inventory Price, $5.95 Sale Price ‘on arate MaterrEaven- 

fat After-Inventory assorted patterns. After-Inven- After-Inventory Sale ‘ood patterns. After-Inventory $9.00 Vernis Martin Beds; $18.50 Brass Beds; large $30.00 Brass Beds: $24.50 ivory - finished 
Se tory Sale Price 19¢ $1.59 ale Price, pair 49e large size. After-Inventory size. After-Inventory Sale finish; large size. ‘After- square post Beds yy nd MD ey mahogany-finishej 

$4.50 and $5.00 Tapestry Por- 15 to 20 cent Comfort Silkoline 35 and 50 cent Novelty Nets and Sale Price $7.25 Price eae ' Inventory Sale Price, $18.95 Inventory Sale Price, $12.95 orien After-Inventory Sal 
tieres, armure weave, in band bor- and Cretonne in plain or figured Panel Laces; 36 _, 45 inches 2 age te =) sigs ag a moby SSO Bee $15.00 Taylor Nursery $18 Cutevinnes Bhtthend- og 

der, Van Dyke edge, etc. After- effects. After - Inventory Sale wide; white and Arabian. After- Beds, arge size. After- samples. - ry Beds; samples. After-In.- on; tarwe sinat ti ake ae 24. satin Bra Beds: 

; 9 Inventory Sale Price Inventory Sale Price, $11.25 Sale Price $2.98 ventory Sale Price, $10.90 After-Inventory Sale, $12.95 te pe Bg “~~~ After-In- 
3 ‘ ° ’ 8 ce.. 816.50 

Inventory Sale Price, pair... .$2.95 

39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING—— B. NUGENT & BRO. D. G. CO. 39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING 
: ‘ ' 

nm U | W White Goods Closed O Record Hosi » Muslin Underwear at 50c}Most Wanted ite Goods Closed Out | ecor osiery Bargains, 15c 
Be WA Se Priced 75c and $1 | - New 1913 Linens at Remarkable After-Inventory Prices Closing Out 25, 35 and 50 Cent Lines ums | 

| y ises, Corset Covers an inches wide; extra fine soft finish. 27 inches wide; only a small lot to awns; 40 inches wide; very sheer reEE a. ; us lot of osiery to se ] ‘ 

Skirts; wont made of cambric and some of natosook, all being | Afer‘oventory Sal Fe ee akan MAREE Oc | quality ine sot retrice I Zc | St 15 cents; Hosiery from our regular lines; Hosiery that 
effectively trimmed with lace or embroidery. 25 and 35 cent mercerized Ba- 50-cent striped  silk-finished $1.75 bolt English Nainsook; 36 always sells at 25, 35 and 50 cents. 

' 50c French Voiles; 40 inches wide. Af- | inches wide; 10 yards in each bolt. Men's fancy lisle Hose— ea Sars ne Be 

S cotton— 
Splendid qualities, closed out in the After-In- tiste; 40 inches wide. After-In- 
vautows Sale at : ventory Sale ter-Inventory After-Inventory Men’s plain mercerized Hose— Men's giain black cotton— 
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60-cent Shirt-Waist 60-cent Drawers; i Women’s “es home onl smported fancy Fiacann plain black 

Slips, in white, lav- | trimmed with Val. | Vest Chemise; mate Women’s plain black C Women's embroidered : - of nainsook, with 
. 

Steteet sce it | ones sean | “Woenes'st | FLQusehold Linens Remarkably Priced | t..2" * hee aceon oe ack. lawn . *) 4 mercerized— oe Rae stery— 
—— br eclahct bg trim- cambric gine — es | wh he tee Pye use 10 Women's plain colored Boy.’ heavy black cot- 
mea with Val. lace. over style and trim- Ww ace , . lisle— | Children’ 4) 
Choice in the After- med with lace. Choice and edge. Choice tn | e Manv More Lots Too Small f r Detail Girls’ ribbed black cotton— | Infants’ 1 < ored Hosiery— 
Inventory Sale, at | in the After-Inven- | the After-Inventors There Ar ce Seca SRE. APNEA einatiinat O meee Girls’ fleece-lined Hosiery— Infants’ silk —_. | this low price. ..15¢ t Sale at 32¢ Sale at ,: $1.98 f 7 

$1.25 mfention AE od and Women's $1.50 Gowns; slipover 10-cent pure linen § bleached 12%4-cent hemmed kitchen Tow- $1.50 dozen all-linen dice Nap- 
Corset Cover; trimmed with lace made of fine nainsook, | Crash Toweling. After- i els. After-Inventory kins; 20-inch size. After- | 
tory gembroldery. aver tree ase | Inventory Sale Price 72¢ Sale Price 10c Inventory Sale Price .. $7.10 

$1.65 dozen bleached German $1.98 scalloped Breakfast Cloths, $1.50 all pure linen, scalloped 
and Corset damask Napkins, hemmed. all pure linen; bleached. Luncheon Cloths, bleached. 

Cover; daintily trimmed.» After- lace and embroidery. $1.39 §| After-Inventory Sale PrieoD 39 After-Invertory Sale Price hO After-Inventory Sale Price. D119 Inventory Sale Price $1.98 ventory Sale Price 

39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING B. NUGENT & BRO. D. G. CO. 39 YEARS OF UNDERSELLING 

Men’s Shirts—Choice, 73c : Choice-of-the-House—Suits and Overcoats | Women’s Shoes %2ists $185 
The $1.50 and $2.00 Kinds—Broken Lots 4 F Were Priced $9? 50, $25, $27.50, $30 and $35—Now $15.00 All $3.00 and $3.50 Kinds—All New Styles. 

Out they go; every broken line and odd lot. Choice | | . : A great bargain offer made up of combined broken : .. : Here’ ‘selothing event of the season’’; a genuine bargain oppor- lots from our own lines and special purchases from great jobbers. of pleated and negligee, all made coat style of splendid. printed be e’s the ‘‘clothing - £ PP 1 You will find these new Wiater Shoes on the Bar- ge 
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‘i e tunity. It is our policy never to carry any clothing over; hence, we offer unre- ! pereale and woven madras with attached cuffs. phi peur eiia pees our entire lines at t his one price. We except only fur gain Basement tables priced for active selling. ted 
Choice of tan, patent colt and dull leather; in 

saps Are in neat fi 7 t- Saker] | e 
APM Mt ly on light ey ech aiaeg  \ ill, “s and fur lined Overcoats; all-other Overcoats and all Suits go to our tables and ( 

x ues at this After-Inventory Price. ... C | . » you can pick any you wish. You will find all styles, all materials and all sizes. all sizes for growing girls and 

i Band 18% 1 85 -centt 26, 68 and Extraordinary values at veces Schwky Waa rsa Wonderful values at 

| : sale price 1 : . 
oat Gaoteas [nee Ei tine | preted «Stick Men’s $1.50: $2.00 and $2.50; Men’s $2.00 and $3.00 Hats;| Men’s $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 | . Broken lots of women’s 

After - In-| Pins. After- as f odds and ends of all in- | Pants; of all-wool cheviots, wor- ventory Sale| In ventory. Fancy Vests ; odds and ends of as- our fine Win ; Oo eviots, or 

Price’ .... Se! Sale Price.10¢ 2 ¥ sorted fabrics and col- ter — in the best steds and cassi- : 
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tory Sale ue vee oe pece 0" egy “Fe -~ 3 3 boeken Dante in | gray chinchilla, in double-breasted | choice, at 51.39 | Sto 13% $1.49 Sale Priceitory Sale 

Pr Price ....Ue wool cheviots, tweeds and fancy | 75 cent Blouse $1.50 and $2 > mixtures, in all sizes from 3 to 9 | Watsts, from our all sizes; only 2.| style with button-to-the-neck collar; Boys’ $2.50 to $3.00 Shoes; in button or 
z ia nnelette b years. All at one rous- 2 S8& ng yy mw ge a a cus- | will go quickly blucher style; of dull and tan $l. q< 

fede 900 } FI bargain price 5 e ’ leathers; sizes 1 $0 She +s se reenes' . 

==B. NUGENT & BRO; DRY GOODS CO., Broadway, Washington Avenue and St. Charles St. 
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New Styles in Trimmed Hats 
For Spring and Summer . 

Some of the Hats we have in mind are the Small Turbans of Milan 

Ouve and Lacust from NINTH fo TENTH: garian color. | Th Pretsh crepe and trimmed in novelty — aad 
bands of ostrich to ma 

SUNDAY MORNING, ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. JANUARY 26, 1913. 
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On the Third Floor. sc wa? —é =e : C4, , ‘ 

Has proven to be as much of @ necessity as an innovation for wom- © #F =) . 
en who require the seclusion sought in a@ bereavement. Here you will 
find all mourning accessories, such as Costumes, Dresses, Suits, Waists, 
Coats, Furs, Millinery, Veils, Gloves, Shoes, Neckweat; Stockings, Un- 
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~ WARES OVER RIVER 
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Will Attach Telephone Cables to 

Those of Power Company 
Already Put Up. 

HAS HAD CLOSE CALLS 

One Life Lost While- Six Cables 

Are Stretched Across River 

Near Grafton. 

Within a few days Henry Kirtsmeyer 

of Grafton, undismayed by two acci- 

dents in the perilous work of stretch- 

ing across the Mississippi River above 

Grafton, Ill., the cables of the Missis- 

sippi Power Co., that are to carry elec- 

tricity from the Keokuk power plant, 

will cross the river, suspended a hun- 

’ Ared feet above the water by a belt and 

| pulley, and string telephone wires along 

she power cables. 
The stringing of the massive cables 

that will carry the high voltage has 

been a dangerous undertaking. 
Thirty men have been thus employed 

for the last two weeks, while the Mis- 

issipp{ was filled with heavy floating 
ce. One life has ‘been lost. 

Cables Are Put Across. 
The cables have been placed across the 

Mississippi. The main body of the river 
at the place chosen by the Stone & 
Webster Construction Co. is a half mile 
wide. This distance is from the Cal- 

houn County shore to Iowa Island. 
Then from this island a slough is 
crossed to Bolter’s Island, and again 
from there a wider slough between this 
island and the Missouri shore is encoun- 
tered. Towers 120 feet above the river 
level have been erected on the main 
shores and on the islands, making the 
cable 100 feet above the river at the 
lowest point. Six cables are stretched 
petween the towers, each cable being 
cne inch in diameter and weighing one 
pound to the foot. The total weight of 

cables thus supported by the towers 
across the half mile of water is 15,840 
pounds. These cables are of solid cop- 
per and are fastened to the towers by 
massive insulators, weighing 600 pounds 
each. Besides the cables, three anchor 
wires, each five-eights of an inch in 
cilameter, are strung across to help sup- 
port the cables and to the anchor wires 
will be fastened the private telephone 
wires of the company. 
The first attempt to put a_ cable 

across was a failure. The wire was 

stretched across the river late in the 
evening, with a large coil of the wire 

on the bluffs on the Calhoun side. 
During the night heavy ice began float- 
ing in the river, which caught on the 

cable, dragged the coll off the bluff 

and carried the part stretched across 

the river almost a mile down stream. 
In the attempt to bring this cable back 
a small launch containing Kirtsmeyer 
and a lineman of the power company 
was caught by the ice and carried 

against the cable, almost capsizing the 
boat. In holding the boat from the ca- 

ble, Kirtsmeyer’s hand was cut to the 

bone. He held on, however, until the 
ice had passed. The cable was broken 

before it could be brought back and 

another had to be taken across. 

Man Drowns Crossing Ice. 
The lineman had escaped injury 

earlier in the day. While working on 

one of the towers several feet from the 
ground, he fell from a cross arm and 

landed upon the frozen grovnd, and 
Was just missed by one wf the massive 
nsulators which was dislodged by his 
fall and dropped to the ground. 

Between Iowa and Bolter's islands 
the ice froze to a thickness +o support 
& man and the cable was taken across 
on the ice. Here the loss of life oc- 
curred last week. A party of Austrians 
were going across with gupplies, when 
the ice gave way and two of them went 

into the water. One of them was saved 
by a rope, but the other was drowned. 
And so far his body has not been re- 
covered. The ice has melted and par- 
ties still are searching for the body. 

» The telephone Wires will be encased 

in a lead cable to make them immune 
from induction from the great currents 
passing through the copper cables so 
near them. The lineman who hag al- 
ready had two close calls will cross 
.the river on a belt suspended from a 
copper cable by a pulley and will 
fasten the telephone wires to their 
places as he is suspended. 
All haste is being made to have the 

line in working shape by June 1, when 
the power housé ut Keokuk will be 
completed. With the Mississippi 
crossed, there remains the Missouri. 
which Means new dangers to the work- 
men. 

WILSON AS HONOR GUEST 
Washington’s Princeton Men 

to Entertain Him March 3. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. %.—President- 

elect Wilson will be the guest of honor 
at a recept to be given here for him 
the night of March 8 by the Princeton 
Alumni Association of Washington. The 
ae has accepted the invita- 
on. 

derwear, Corsets, Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Stationery and Umbrellas. in connection with dames M¢ Creery & Co. New Yor 

This---the Last Week of Our Pre-inventory Sale---We Intend to Effect an 
Absolute Clean-up of All Fall and Winter Lines at Prices Acceptable to All 

In Addition We Are Featuring Some Early Styles for Spring the Need of Which Has Already Begun to Assert Itself 
This week; the last of our Pre-inventory, will be one of splendid saving possibilities for St. Louis shoppers, be their needs large or small, as we are offering savings of a decided 

nature which will instantly find favor with those who appreciate the high standard of our merchandise. 
New Spring goods are arriving fast and must have sufficient space to be properiy displayed; an 

nounced price revision to insure the complete clearance of all merchandise necessary to make this possible. 
We have attempted here to give you but a vague idea of the hundreds of low-price offerings throughout the house that mean an intrinsic worth to you in proportion to the amount 

you buy. 
In conjunction with the above sale many new things for Spring will greet you, new ideas, the need of which has 

d then our stocks must be kept new at all times even at the expense of a pro- 

already begun to assert itself. 

Dress Goods 4 Price 
—To Clean Up 

About 100 pieces of all-wool stylish weaves, 

fabrics and colors in Dress Goods go on sale to- 
morrow at one-half price. These pieces were 

taken from our regular stock and reduced for 
this sale. We advise an early selection. 

50 and 54 inch Fancy Tailor suitings, Stylish 
Mixtures in gray, brown and wistaria, Brocaded 

| Charmeuse, Diagonals and many other weaves; 

$2.00. and $2.25 values; sale price, the yard 95c 

_ 45-inch Bordered Suitings in two-toned ef- 
fects of gray and white and brown and white; 
50-inch Imported Silk-mixed Boucle Suitings, 
Tailor Suitings, etc.; valued at $2.50 and $3.00 
a yard; sale price $1.50 

.50 and 52 inch Imported German Tailor 
Worsteds in checks, stripes and mixtures, as well 
as dark and medium grays—all stylish effects 
for Spring; values $3.50 to $4.00 a yard; sale 
price . $2.00 

Voile Dress Patterns in navy, Copenhagen, 
y and tan, with silk-embroidered border in 

contrasting color, also French Poplin Dress pat- 
terns in light blue and tan, with silk fringe and 
embroidered border. 
$20.00 Patterns, sale price $10.00 
$27.50 Patterns, sale price $15.00 

Silks Remarkably Priced 
‘for Clearance Monday 

Tomorrow we will place on sale a number of 
pieces of high-class imported Silks in a broken 
assortment, many having only one or two pat- 
terns in the lot. These will be offered at great 
price concessions during the Pre-inventory Sale. 
Note the savings: 

24-inch Brocaile Silk Carhmere, in light blue, 
lavender, light gray, maize, old rose, ten and 
taupe also. ; 

24-inch Brocade Satin (all silk), with small 
designs in gobelin, old rose, wistaria, white, 
pink and light blue; values 85c¢ to $1.50 a yard, 
and exceptionally good at 65c 
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lace veiling, 
- a 

These New Spr 

Lingerie Costumes 
These are wonderfully 

kind that cannot fail to comman 
Read the descri 

Beautiful Lucille effects, showing real lace trim- 
including 

Point de Venise 
the most critical 
Dainty Unierbodies of Chiffon with ribbon and 

rosebud trimmings. 
flower or ribbon trimmings which 

make these frocks a special favorite wherever the 
ceptionally good values. Prices range from 

Popular Priced Frocks 
These Frocks are displayed in a wide range of 

styles and materials, and are very dainty an 
ceptionally good values. Prices range from 

New Spring 
Dresses 

Attractive New 

attractive and of the 
your interest. 

tions: 

Bohemian, Alsatian, Filet and 
phe be appreciated by women of 
aste. 

Filmy flounces of Shadow 

00 to $350.00 

ex- 

$7.50 to $75.00 

A lot of new Dresses of Henriette cloth with 
80 

soft satin sleeves and skirt rimless in all the 
rs) 

Also street Dressés of 
eponge that are semi-tailored and have long 
sleeves; plain and draped skirts and flat collars 
in contrasting colors of silk. Specially erie’ at 

chiffon bodice and sleeves. 

new shades, includin brown, 
violet, navy and black. 

styles and materials, 
Meteor and Crepé de Chine, in all the new shades 
of violet, brown, Benigis, 
Indian red. 
lars; others have high stocks with 
lace and net skirts in plain and 
Prices 

New Fancy Dresses 
In Extensive Variety 

Are shown In a lovely group of the very lateat 
including Chinese Crepe, 

blue, terra cotta and 
Some of these Dresses havé low col- 

ancy vests of 
raped effects. 

$29.50, $39.50 and $49.50 

Evening Gowns 
Evening Gowns are to be seen in both brilliant 

and dainty color combinations as well as the éver 
popular black and white shadow lace, tunic and 
chiffon overdrapes with flower-trimmed bands, 
underskirts are of meteor and soft satins and the 
Evening Gowns are also shown in all white with 
cose One draped skirts; 
tulle. 

bodice of lace and 

$39.50 to $135.00 

Among the new arrivals are a 
number of Ratine Dresses in 
white with black trimmings, 

also navy, rose, gray and laven- 
der. hese Dresses are in both 
semi-tailored and fancy effects. 
pate, range from 

$10.00 to $47.50 

Prices 

Dresses with 

blue, gray, 

ing Costumes Charmingly Forecast the New Styles 
—An Early Inspection Is Invited Tomorrow 

The new Spring arrivals in our Costume Section are notable examples of individual beauty in 
the style and workmanship and exclusive designs of the Costumes brou | 

wish that every woman who is in search for something distinctive, and which represents 
at the same time the best value to be had, would inspect the Afternoon Gowns that we 
are showing for Spring wear. These are included among others as examples: 

Smart Frocks of Chinese and Meteor Crepe shown at moderate prices, attractive 
Serge, Eponge and Tailleurs showing novel effects are also inexpensively priced. All 
the new tub materials which are unusually attractive this season may be had in a 
wide range of styles and colors. Inspection of these is particularly requested. 

t out this season. We 

Misses’ Suits and Coats 
Must Go Tomorrow 

To make the clearance lete we 
marked the re lots Juniors’ 
Misses’ Suits and Coats at ae that 
strongly urge you to buy. Consider this 
carefully and be sure to see them tomorrow. 

Juniors’ and Misses’ Suit of velvet and 
roy show the snappiest and best 
son that are copies of high-class 
are taupe, brown and navy; sizes 
These formerly sold up to $39.50; 
sale price 

All of our Faney Cloth Suits for 
misses will be closed out; styles are 
and cutaway effects; values range up to $47.50; 
ht while they $27 50 

a : 

c dren’s, Misses’ and Juniors’ Coates , 
e will offer for "fancy styl a They all o 

: gael E : 
ii to 

che gE 

ve ar- 
em as 

All Coats valued at $1 
All Coats valued at 7 
All Coats valued at $25.00, 
Two styles of White 

misses in omewrey and belt effects. ae 
3. htly ao 488 rom a ay han g. 
alues up to : WwW ‘4 : $24.50 

| Linens Needed Constantly 
—at Low Sale Prices 

There seems to be no end to the special values 
offered in our Linen section during our Pre- 
Inyentory Sale. Household Linens will be fea- 
tured tomorrow at prices that will not fail to 
attract you. 

All-linen Pattern Tablecloths in floral designs: 
size 66x82 inches. Value $2.25, sale price 1.85 

All-linen Pattern Tablecloths in plain striped 
designs; size 68x63 inches. Value $2.25, sale 
price $1.75 

All-linen Pattern Lunch Cloths in plain striped 
designs; size 54x54 incheg, Value $1.75, sale 
price $1.50 

Heavy Union Linen Silver-bleached Napkins 
in spot and fleur-de-lis patterns; 20-inch size. 
Value $1.65 a dozen, sale price $1.35 
Heavy All-linen Silver Bleached Damask Nap- 

kins in spot and fleur-de-lis patterns; 20-inch 
size. Value $1.75 a dozen, sale price $1.50 

Fine All-linen Bleached Damask, 70 inches 
wide; in fioral and scroll patterns. Value $1.25 
a yard, sale price $1.00 
Heavy Silver-bleached Demaak, 

in floral paterns. Value $1.25 
price 

Fine Imported Hemmed Huck Towels, in all 
white; size 18x36 inches. Value 21c each, sale 
price | 18e 

Fixtra-large Fine Imported Hemmed Huck 
Towels in all white; size 22x41 inches. Value 
$0c each, sale price 23e 

Heavy Cream Turkish Bath Towels, made of 
double-twisted yarn. Value 30¢ each, price 

70 inches wide, 
a yard: sale 

$1.00 

23¢ 

: 

fences 
: = 
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French Underwear “Specials” 
Will Be Vigorously Sought 

Our Pre-in- 
ventory Sale 
will bring in- 
to promi- 
nence tomor- 

row some 
specials in 
French Un- 
derwear that 
are sure to be 
appreciated 
by those who 
are especially 
fond of the 
dainty and 
distinctive in 
underwear. 

The offer- 
ings inecldde 
the following: 
French Draw- 
ers of lonyp- 
cloth wi 

hand - séal- 
— > ruffle 
an esigns. 
Sale price 

7Se 
French Drawer Combinations with dainty hand 

designs, scallops and eyélets in cover and the 
priacess drawer, has hand scallops. Sale price 

$1.03 

French N ightgowst in several vcry good slip- 
over styles, hand scallops, eyelets and designs. 
Sale price $1.98 

18 an liops on cover; the skirt is 
in a flat effect ~ith hand seallops. Sale e 

| 50 
A very. pretty French Petticoat, hae narrow 

flounce elabéritely hand embroitered, hand 
seallored an finished with eyelet beading riv- 

drawn. Bale price $5.00 

for Women 
| Dent’s Sample Gloves ! We offer for Monday about 50 dozen Dent’s 

Wrist Length Black Glace Kid Gloves for women 
in all sizes from 514 to 714; black only. 

Values, a pair, Sale 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 Price | 85c 

coat collar and lapel; plain 

these are made of mannish 

with 

mixtures. Price 

A very stylish Separate Coat for 
Spring is made strictly plain-tai- 
lored and is semi-fitting with small 
coat collar and lapel. It has tai- 
lorei sleeves with narrow cuffs 
and side pocket with welt. This 
Coat is made of gray homespun ma- 
terial and is lined throughout with 
a very good quality of soft silk. 
Price 825.00 

gray, tan, black, blue and Bedford cord. Price 

Some of the “New” 
-—-Women’s Suits and Coats 

The new Spring Suits and Coats have begun to ar1ive and tomorrow we 

will feature « few of these garments that are specimens of some of the smart- 

est styles at moderate prices. You should be among the first to see them. 

The New Suits 
A very stylish Spring Suit, 

style; semi-fitting and cutaway effect, with long roll 
shawl collar; the back of the coat is made on Empire 
lines and it is trimmed with black satin, pearl buttons 
and the collars and cuffs are made of the new Bulgarian 
silk. The skirt has high waist line with plaits to one side, 
both back aud front; material is new, hard-twisted Bed- 
ford cord and the colors are black, blue and gray. Price 

is made one-button 

27.50 

Another pretty model is made plain-tailored with small 
sleeves with tailored buttons 

and buttonholes in cuff; narrow strap across back, finished 
with buttons on end; the skirt is on mounted waist band 
and fastens in front with tailored tuck and strap in back; 

suitings, and the colors are 
$32.50 

A very stylish Outing Suit is made of homespun mate- 
rial and is plain tailored, with patch pockets and new slot 
seams and tailored belt across the hip. The coat is lined 

ood quality of silk and the skirt is made plain on 
straight lines and fastens on the hip, with one-sided plait 
in front and plain habit back; colors are tan and gray 

The New Coats 
Another stylish Coat that will at- 

tract an unusual amount of inter- 
est is made three-quarter length 
and with three-button cuataway, 
semi-tailored effect with high 
waist line in back and has «@ long 
shawl collar; coat is lined through- 
out. These coats are of black and 
white striped ratine. The price of 
this coat is 32.50 

Tickets 2 

dren. Incorporated ‘1884. 

Mardi Gras Pageant 
and Carnival Ball 

Tuesday Evening February 4th, Coliseum 
For the Benefit of the St. Louis Children’s Free Hospital. 

ae to $2.60 

On Sale at Scruggs-Vandervoort- 
Barney Dry Goods Company, 

beginning Monday, January 27th. 

St. Louis Children’s Hospital, Incorporated 1879, Jefferson 
and Adams St.,‘imcluding Martha Parsons Free Hospital for Chil- 

— 

diately to our Waist Section. 

Messaline Weists made with a 
square yoke and collar of plain 
white. net piped with plaid silk; 
the front is tucked and is trim- 
med ‘with folds of the plaid silk 
and buttons; the long sleeves 
have tailored cuff piped with plaid 
silk. Choice of Copenhagen, navy. 
brown and gray. Price $6.00 

short 

finished 

Charmeuse Waists made with a 
short yoke at shoulder, turndown 
collar and lace jabot: the long 
sleeves are finished with a tailored 
cuff. The colors are navy, white 
and all-black. This is a beautiful 
modefate-price waist and one that 
should have a i good eemese. | 
Price . $5.50 | Price 

1 Our buyer makes fro 
a year to New York in the interest of the department. 
affords all the popular modern-price kinds as well as 

charmeuse cuffs. 
made entirely by hand, 
ten in the front and are daintily 

hand-embroiderej 
French batiste collar, in a low ef- 
fect, and cuffs. 
ruby. Price 

Ruby-colored Charmeuse Waists 
e front and are 

made with yokd and high collar 
gine tombe ate 

a 

with 

that fasten in 

of Oriental 
ered net revers, 
black charmeuse and long sleeves. 

$14.75 

lace, 

New Waist Styles for Spring in 
Messaline, Charmeuse, Chiffon and Lace 
There is na style so new and distinctive but what finds its way immiec- 

m ten to twelve trips 
The variety carried 
the more expensive. 

Waists suitable for dress wear 
made of crepe’ chiffon with yoke 
front and back of charmeuse and 

hand-run 
long, tucked sleeves with narrow 

These waists are 

Choice 

tucks beneath: 

15 Dr Patterns of 
OPPO a halt Puce Tableware 

We shall offer on Monday morn 
Pre-inventory Sale fifteen dropped patter 
Tableware at exactly Half-price. 

There are over 10,000 pieces in the lot, which 
embraces English a-d American Semi-P a, 
Bavarian, Austrian and Swedish China, The dec- 
orations include gold bands, borders, festoo 
garlands and floral effects—in 100-piece sets o 
the usual composition these would. } at the 
usual prices from $17.00 to $75.00 the set, but 
in this sale they will range from $8.50 to $37.50 
or may be selectei item by item at Half-price. 
We shall also discontinue the half lace 

in our 
of 

of Royal Copcaneae Porcelain, blue under 

g 

ber of fine Dinner Sets. 
ol 4 h 

ecice $10.00, amie 
price, the set 

set » mH 

1 ly, 100-p!i t S rt 
China, value $300.00, ie tae aemeeees OY 

they fas- 

of navy or 
$20.00 

collar of 

These Hats are made of malin> 
and are small; 

upwards from 

that are 
Price 

Tailored Millinery for Spring 
Whose Popularity Is Established 
We are exhibiting for the first timo Hats that will hav e a rago this sea- 

son and whose popularity no doubt will be established. Just oat they are being worn by smartly dressed women of the fashion centers and are unusu- 
ally tasteful and becoming to most every type. 

and French crepe 
some are trimmed with smart bows in 

-ack with bunches of small flowers around the crown: 
others are trimmed in Neumondy aigrettes in the Bul. 
garian shades and maline quills in all shades, Prices 

$8.00 
All Flowered Hats are just the thing to wear for 

early Spring and we are showing many excellent styles 
very attractive for street and tailored use. 

$10.00 

and green under glaze; a large variety of 
ball 

112-piece Dinner Set of 

100-p! Sets of ban 
‘ebronr nets. only), Soaks Og ca 50000, ; 

* + « 

The Leading Sewing Machines 

all at Half-price. We s also include a num- 

China (one only), regular 

price, the 

—Annual Clearing Sale — 

¢, Davis, 
cial, Housemate 
Ser White and 
Wheeler & Wilson Aux- 

tomatic and other celebrated makes; in fact, 
there are over 100 machines that we will 
of in this sale. Some of these machines have 
been used slightly, while many are brand-new 

$20.00 Drophead Machine, price 

18.50 
$35.00 Drophead Machine, price 

No phone orders filled on any sale 

and are fresh from the factory. 
$18.00 Drophead Machine, price . po - 

$25.90 Drophead ‘Mashing, price $46.80 $30.0 achine, price 
: 20.00 

150.00 Dretheed Meshing, peley $8500 $50. ° . Drop 

Special terms for this sale, $1.00 down, $1.00 a 
week. mae 

ceptional. 

e atill ve.a few of the Terry 
that were pur- 

x for me concesel in 

nad dark patterns; they are cu 
A 
atinched. 

grace 
the colats are ck, tan. red an 

y. al 

ad roomy and have collar 

" fesuiat a value 3fe 
6 Stl lose for wen: 

a 
6 ir, sale ue fl 0 a pa ose | 

Buy Men’s F urnishings Now— 
During Our Pre-inventory Sale 

Here are some of the savings to be realized: 

. We have a ie 6f Men's 
Hand Ties—this season's pat 
—Vvalued at 35c, 50c and Tie 
that we are offering in 
Sale at 

-in- 
erns 
each i 

Silk Hose in the new two-tone éf- 
fects valued at $3.50 a pair, sal 
priie | oe 98 

on the 
price 

Entire Line of Our Men’s Overcoats 
to Be Closed Out Before Inventory, Jan. 31st 

Divided Into Two Lots Are Our $25.00 and $30.00 Coats 
for $16.50, and Our $15.00 and $20.00 Coats for $9.75 

Tomorrow we will inaugurate a sensational sale without restriction of our en- 
tire line of Men’s Overcoats and at prices which are in every instance most ex- 

This is a rare opportunity to effect the greatest saving of the 

sleeves; 

in dark brown with 

season on Overcoats of this character. 
It will pay you and pay you handsomely to buy for present use or for next Fall 

and Winter wear at these prices. Yourchoice can be had of the following: 
Chinchilla Overcoats in gray 

with shawl collars, belted back with 
bone buttons to harmonize with the 
they are lined with extra quality of Italian 
Serge lining, cut full length and are beauti- 
fully tailored. Sale price 

Scotch Mixture Overcoats in black and 
tan combinations with military or storm col- 
lars; full length with belted back and 

lined throughout. 

and browns; 

$16.50 

$1 

Coat; 

sale 
6.50 

f # 

| fells 
Boy;’ 

ne -. 

ts 
Boys’ Russian Overcoate; sizes ¥ to 10; values $12.50 to $16.50. Gale 
Values $6.00 to $8.50. Sale 

~ 3 
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Sketched in Furniture Section. 

Furniture for.the Dining Room 
Buffets China Closets Dining Tables 
Everything that is new in the way of Dining Room Furniture will be 

found here, and in greater variety than ever before. 
Dining Tables as low as $5—Colonial Buffets of quarter-sawed oak at 

$21.75 (usually $80), and neat Colonial China Closets of rich grain quar- 
ter-sawed oak, usually $25, but in the February Sale, $18.50. 

$58.75 Mission Buffets for 
: $42.50 

An extremely plain But quite 
attractive design—the sort that 
gives lasting satisfaction. In con- 
struction, these Buffets equal the 
best the market affords, as they are 
built entirely of solid quartered 
oak—no veneering—may be had in 
fumed or Early English finish. 

$23.50 wank Tables, 
$14.7 

EBight-foot size—with extra heavy 
claw-foot base and fluted column. 
Early English finish only. 

$18.75 ert. Tables, 
$14.7 

Of solid construction, and a make 
of Table which will last for years. 
Top of solid quartered oak, round 
barrel base and neat Colonial base. 

Dining Chairs, $1.98 
Solidly built of selected white 

oak, finished in golden or Early 
English, and genuine leather slip 
seats, $1.98 each. 

60-Inch Buffets, Special, 
$24.75 

Conveniently arranged base, hav- 
ing extra roomy dish cabinet, large 
size linen drawer, and silver draw- 
er. Beveled mirror, 10x44 inches, 
and with five-inch top shelf. 

$37.50 Colonial Buffets, 
$26.75 

Neat Colonial style, in rich gold- 
en polished or waxed Early En- 
glish finish. Deep, roomy base, 
measuring 48x20 inches — mirror 
10x40 inches. 

$35 Buffets, Neat De- 
sign, $23.50 

Built of select quarter-sawed 
oak, in neat and attractive design 
—well finished in high polished 
golden color. Base measures 48x 
20 inches, with prettily-shaped mir- 
ror back and French-shaped foot. 

Dining Chairs, Set of Six, 
$21.75 

Five small and one Arm Chair— 
frames substantially built, Spanish 
leather slip seats, and in a most 
pleasing design. 
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| $35 Sofa Davenports, 

$23.75 
(As illustrated)—with the very 

newest adjustments, easily oper-.- 
ated, with compartment underneath 

for bedding. Quarter-sawed oak 

frame, in golden finish—in the 

February Sale, $28.75. 
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$32.50 Parlor Suites, 
$19.75 

Three large pieces —the finish, 
quality of leather ahd general con- 
struction must be seen to appre- 
ciate their full value. 

Each piece built in a most sub- 
stantial manner—every joint a 
perfect fit and the finish equal in 
every way to the $40 and $45 
grades. Built of thoroughly sea- 
soned birch stock, in mahoganized 
and hand-polished finish—February 
Sale Price, $19.75. 

Other Parlor Suites Greatly Reduced 

Good 
Here’s the selling event of the year, in this store of well-built furniture ! 
The February Furniture Sale is an event which has been built up step by step—year by year. 
—It is a sale which has grown steadily because quality has ever been its keynote—because the Furniture in this February Sale is the same kind of furniture — 

Woia ds 

as carried in this store’s regular stocks day in and day out—it is Furniture so constructed as to give many years of service. And so this February sale 

so great in variety, thoroughly unapproachable in quality, and surely 
in a class by itself as far as economy is concerned 

will begin tomorrow morning to continue throug 

profit by this sale’s offerings. Furniture purchase 
hout the month, and eve 
d during this sale will be stored without extra charge. 

ryone who has a home, or hopes to have one in the near future, will do well ‘ 
x 

aa 
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(10% Reductions 
on the following 
stricted lines of wide- 
world reputation. 

This is by special ar- 
rangement 
manufacturers—at 
other time of the year 
can these discounts be 
made. 

“Sealy” Mattress. 
“Daveno” Sofa Beds. 
“Englander” 

Liberal Terms 
will be extended to pa- 
trons of the February 
re _ . the 4 
tent of maki e mat- 
ter of buying good fur- 
nituré very easy. 

Upholstered Furniture 
Limited space forbids our going 

into details of the immense selec- 

Té- |. 

with the 
no 

Divan- 

We control the above || tion which this sale features in Up- 
lines for this city. | holstered Pieces. 

There is a wonderful variety in 

Desks 
$12.50 Maple Desk, $9.75. 
$13.50 Walnut Desk, $10.85. 
$19.50 Mahogany Desk, with mir- 

ror, $14.75. 
$27.50 Mahogany Desk, Colonial 

style, $21.75. 
$28.50 Flat Top Desk, Circassian 

walnut, $22.75. 

$22.50 Dressers, bird’s-eye maple, $16.75. 

large Wing Chairs, Turkish Rockers 

and Chairs, Overstuffed Davenports 

and Library and Living Room pieces 

all covered with newest fabrics— 

at greatly reduced prices. 

Novelty Furniture 
of every deseription 

Highly suitable for gifts at dis- 
counts ranging from 25% to 50%. 

Among Other Dressers These 
Specially Priced 

$12.50 Dressers, solid oak, $8.75. 
15 Princess Dressers at $11.25. . 

+" $24.50 Dressers, quarter-sawed oak, $17.75. 

Dressers, solid mahogany, at 0. 

7 $52.50 "Dressers, circassian walnut, $37.50. 

77.50 Solid Mahogany Dressers, extra large 
square mirror, $48.75. 

Chiffo Wardrobes 
Fifty different styles, at savings of 20% and upward. 

$21.50 Chifforobes, February Sale Price, $16.75. 
$24.75 Chifforobes, February Sale Price, $18. 

$85 Chifforobes, February Sale Price, $25. 
$30 Chifforobes,. February Sale Price, $23.75. 

$87.50 Chifforobes, February Sale Price, $28.75. 

$8.50, 45-Ib. “Fairy” Felt Mattresses, $5.75 
Undoubtedly one of the very best Mattress bargains ever offered 

at anywhere near this price. 

Solidly built, of a grade of layer felt which insures the greatest 
comfort—covered with a neat blue or brown pattern of Bucking- 
ham ticking—special, $5.75. 

Made with roll edge. 

In the February Sale 
$32.50 Leather Parlor Suites at $23.75. 

$12.60 Parlor Suites, leather seats and backs, $82.50, 
$57.50 Parlor Suites, best leather upholstery, $42.50. 

$67.50 Parlor Suites, silk velour cover, $45. 

Pedestal Extension Dining Tables, $16.65 
Set of Six Dining Chairs for $8.85 

And unusually good values at these low prices. 
ed along perfectly plain lines, which add dignity to any dining 

DINING CHAIRS—Six to the set 
—with box seat, upholstered with 

room. 

EXTENSION TABLES — Are of 
extra heavy construction—built of 
thoroughly seasoned white oak, 
finished in Early, fumed or goldén, 

Benuine leather; 
golden or Early English, $8.85 set. 

Living Room Rockers, 
$13.35 

Very comfortable Rockers, dur- 
ably built of extra heavy birch 
stock — high, broad, comfortable 
back; deep, reomy seat, uphol- 
stered with genuine Spanish leath- 
er—special sale price, $18.85. 

$35 Eight-Foot Table, 
' $23.75 

64-inch top, supported on an ex- 
tra heavy hexagon base of simple, 
Plain lines. Beautifully finished 
over solid quarter-sawed oak, in 
fumed, golden or Early English 
‘finish. i. 

Serving Tables at 4 Off 
One special design at $5.48, in 

all finishes of oak, 
Other styles are priced special 

representing a reduction in price 
of one-fourth, 

strongly made; 

Box Springs— . 
Special, $11.50 

Only full size, with felt-top fill- 
ing—covered with heavy striped 
satin-faced ticking. 

Englander Springs — 
Special, $7.50 

Springs which prevent the mat- 
tress spreading, and so construct- 
ed that it is impossible to sag. 
Close mesh, pencil weave top, with 

four-ply double-corded edge. 

$5 Vernis Martin 
Beds, $3.98 

Heavy continuous post style— 
4 perfectly plain, substantially built, 
serviceably finished in white or 
Vernis Martin. 

$18.50 Mission Morris 
Chairs, $12.75 

(Illustrated) frames substan- 
tially built of quarter-sawed oek, in 
fumed finish, with genuine Span- 
ish leather spring seat and loose 
bag cushion back—$18.50 the cus- 
tomary price; February Sale 
Price, $12.75. 
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$30 Dressers or Chiffoniers at $18.75 
Price for the Set, $37.50 
Made With Triple Swell Front. 

Built in a most creditable manner, of genuine mahogany veneer or 
quarter-sawed oak, highly. polished; each Dresser and Chiffonier being a 
perfect match. Smooth-working drawers, and side panels in one piece; 
tops are double. Extra heavy base stretcher—mirrors rest on standards. 

Dresser base 45x22 inches—mirror 30x24 inches. 
Chiffonier base 34x20 inches—mirror 16x24 inches. 

Here Are Gracefully Designed 

English Lacquered Brass Beds 
On Which the February Sale Brings the Price Down to 

$21.75 
Our furniture salesmen, 

of whom have kad much wholesale 
marveled at the price. 

The prevailing 
opinion among them being, that Beds 
of such quality are rarely marked 

Three-inch posts, 
heavy filler 

English 
lacquer. 

experience, 
we are quoting. 

less than $35. 

ture stocks. 

inches high, 

high. 

about half the customary price, at $21.75. 

Planning months ahead for the 
February Sale, brought just such 
results throughout the entire furni- 

The Brass Bed you see pictured, 
is unusually heavy, with three-inch 
corner posts with center fillings of 
extra heavy tubing. Headboard 61 

footboard 41 inchés 
Finished in a most careful 

manner, and offering a Brass Bed with the best of workmanship, at 

Extra! 

a 

$5.50 Rockers, high back, 
olid seat—Early English fin- 
ish, $8.35. 

50c Fume@ Oak Tabour. 
ettes, 29c. 

te  ‘§L50 “Ideal” Wall Ravks, 
, Circassian walnut frame 

French mirror, 69. 
7 Banner Coat Racks, 
den oak or Early English 

finish, §9¢. 

site c ven f genuine ostum 0 
oak—four cast hee 59e. 

P.. a bailt a seat, n cmauss 

$8.25. special, at 

desks uhain clock Early Bae 
glish finish, $8.95. 

$22.50 Library 
Tables, $13.75 

(Tllustrated)—built to wear for 
years, and a Table that represents 
fully a $22.50 furniture value. 

Very serviceably built of genuine 
quarter-sawed oak, finished in 
Karly English of rich golden, also 
birch dull ‘ mahogany. Massive 
Colonial base, with 
ing post legs, heavy lower 
and top measuring 26x42 inches— 
in the February Sale, 

several 

At $10.85—Brass Beds in plain, 

straight-line effects, finished in 

satin or bright “Damard lacquer.” 

At $16.75—Brass Beds in a neat 

pattern, with continuous outside 

post and husk mountings. 

At $21.75—Brass Beds in one of 
the most popular patterns among 

the medium-priced Brass Beds. 
Damard lacquer finish, guaranteed 
not to tarnish within five years. 
Two-inch continuous post style, 
extra heavy filling rods, cast brass 

trimmings—usually $27.50. 

$150 Bedroom Suite,$97.50 
Four Pieces 

Consisting of Four-Poster Wood 
Bed, size 4 feet 6 inches, extra 
large Dresser, Chiffonier and 
Dressing Table, in a neat, old- 
style, Colonial pattern, mahogan 
finish—in the February Sale, $97 

$265 Bedroom Suite, 
$167.50 

Including Four-Post Wood Bed, 
extra large Dresser, with 60-incb 
base and Chiffonier to match— 
of solid mahogany, and a great 
bargain at $167.50. 

priced $8.76, 
$11.50 Library Table, royal oak, | 

Bird’s-Eye Maple Princess Dressers 
Princess Dressers in five different designs—each one a most pleasing 

as & of good size and well arranged, at specially low prices. : 
17.75 for those usually priced $28.50. 

$16.75 for those usually priced $22.50. 
$18.76 for ose usually priced $26, 

$20.50 for those usually priced 627.50. 

sawed oak, Early Pnglish, $16.96. 
$23.75 Library Table, genuine 

mahogany veneer, $16.76. 
2.50 Lib Table,. with desk 

combined, $24.76. 
$37.50 Library 

| mahogany, $28.75. (Sixth Floor.) 

- The February Sale of Carpets and Rugs 
Here’s an event which brings new collections of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums for every room 

in the house, and at price-inducements which only buying in great quantities, make possible. 
The newest Spring patterns—fresh, clean merchandise throughout the different groups—and 

special prices! 

9x12-Ft. Axminster Rugs, Special 19.75 Bae, Seu rn Comal 
special, in the February Sale, $19.75. getiey ‘ 
0x12-Ft. Wilton Velvet Rugs, Special, $16.50 
Exceptionally clever reproductions of lh en are 

these Wilton Velvet Rugs—extra heavy weight and in 
Bee 3 anes of patterns—special, in the February 

_ 9x19-Ft. French Wilton Rugs at $37.60 
The ype “% Sy pho a on shown in the city 

copies of the entals; , at $87.50. ” $8; special, in the 

9x12-Ft. Axminster Rugs, Special, $22.50 
Beautiful, high-grade Axminster Rugs, in excep- 

tionally good patterns, at the special price of $29.50, 

6x9-Ft. Axminster Rugs, Special, $15 
A beautiful lot of Seamless Axminster Rugs, all 

fresh, new patterns; marked special, at $16. 

In the Hartford and Whittal makes, in beautiful 
chinch effects, of old rose, pink, French gray, crushed 
mulberry, lavender, blues and a lemon color. The 
most artistic Bedroom Rugs woven, and nothing like 
them ever shown in the city—special, $85. 

gb Oe these art secs ; r ugs, in a wide R me in 
| range of pretty patterns, in Dattatan 

the most wan colorings; 
size 12x15 feet; marked spe- 

 @lal, at #35, 
taint 

et 
ugs at $10.50 

These Tapestry Brussels 

| in colorings 
carry out almost any color 
scheme; size 9x12 feet; in the 
Februaty Sale, $10.50. cial, $45. 

Brussels Royal Wilton Rugs, 
Special, $45 

These are the Fringed 
Royal Wilton Rugs, and pre- 
sent an assortment of pat- 
terns that leaves nothing to 
be desired—9x12 feet; spe- 

pretty, bright 
to 

 Blze 8 feet 8 inches by 10% feet—in beautiful 
| for any in the “the February Gale, at $82.50, 

_ Triple Extra Seamless Brussels Rugs, agg HR 
tthe heavy ee m9 Prd the 

Rugs at $27.50 

de- 
house; special, 

9x12-Ft, Wiltana Rugs, Special at $25 
Exact copies of French Wilton Rugs— 

in in 
and { in ote pastel color ett —_a- 

9x12-Ft. Brussels Rugs, Special, $13.50 
Exceptionally good values in these Brussels Rugs, 

in handsome Oriental and floral designs, at $18.59, 

—~ 

Under-Priced Groups of 
Housefurnishings 

Including articles from every section of the great Fifth Floor 
Housewares Store, at fractiong of their actual values. 

Five O’Clock Teas 

Chafing Dishes 

Medicine Cabinets 
Fancy Trays 
Bath Fittings 
Relish Dishes 
Keg Boilers 
Glass Holdefs 

Doubla Roasting 
Pans 

Fancy Trays 
Food Choppers 
Fancy Moulds 
Bread Boxes 
Foot Warmers 
Combinets, with 

cover 

Oil Mops 
Coffee Boilers 

Bath Seats 

Waffle Irons 
Milk Pails 

Foot Tubs, 
mache 

Fire Sets 

papie 

Rat Traps 

Head Rests 

Electroline 

Foot Scrapers 

Fiber Measure 

Varnish 

Iron Heaters 

White Enameled 
Shelves 

Nut Crackers 
Carbeona 
Salad Sets 
Electroline 
Lunch Baskets 
Fancy Moulds 
Panel Saws 

Sleeve Boards 
Hnameled Funnels 
Silver Cream 
Knives 
Butter Moulds 
Mirrors 

Coat Hangers 

Choice 

25¢ 
Usually 50¢ 

and 70¢ 

Choice 

$3.95 
Usually $7 

to $10 

Choice 

65c 
Usually $1.75 

and $2 

Choice 

- 49¢ 
Usually $1 
to $1.50 

5c 
Usually 

and 19¢ 

$14.75 Library Table, quarter~ 

Sale of [ 
= ome ¥ 

Table, oval top, . 

The February Sale of Lace Curtains 
is an event which is always greeted with widespread interest, because of the splendid values ig 
Curtains and Curtain Materials of the worthy sort. Savings range from 25% to 40% on the di& 
ferent groups here enumerated. 

$2 and $2.50 Scrim Curtains, $1.25 Pair 
In a variety of pretty patterns—some have filet lace 

insertion, finished with picot edge—others trimmed 
with imitation Cluny lace insertion and edge. Come 
in white, cream and Arabian color. 

$3 and $3.50 Lace Curtains, $2.25 Pair 
In this group you will find Irish Point and French 

Novelty Lace Curtains, mounted on very good quality 
netting—special, in the February Salé, $2.26 pair. 

$5 Beautiful Lace Curtains, $3.75 Pair 
Handmade Arabian Lace Curtains, with berutiful 

lace edge and corner motif, made of best French net- 
ting, also Point Milan Lace Curtains, beautifully ap- 
pliqued on finest quality netting—many beautiful de- 
signs to choose from; of regular $5 quality, $8.75 pair. 

Sunfast Curtain Materials, Special, 60c Yard 
Come in plain or figured centers, with borders on 

both sides, in rose, green, brown and blue—guaran- 
teed not to fade when exposed to the strong sunlight; 
very special, at 50c yard, 

$7.50 Sunfast Curtains, $5.85 Pair. 
Come in all the wanted colors and are of very pret- 

500 Pairs $7.50 Lace Curtains, $5 Pair — 
Beautiful Curtains, made on exceptionally fine 

ity netting and handsomely embroidered. Among 
are Swiss Point Curtains, in white and ivory 
Antoinette and Point Milan Curtati 
qualities, at 85 pair, 

$10 to $12.50 High-Grade Curtains, $7.50 Pe@ 
Suitable for parlors and libraries, Included 

Duchesse and Marie Antoinette Curtains, ia white am 
ivory, beautifully appliqued—Arabian Curtains mounts 
ed on fine quality net, which insures good 
regularly $10 to $12.60; in the February Sale, 

60¢ and 75c Curtain Scrims at 400 Yard 
Imported Curtain Scrims, in handsome crossbar Gg 

signs, 50 inches wide; suitable for 
tains; in the February Sale, 46¢ 

500 to 75c Imported Cretonnes, 29¢ Yard 
1800 yards of Imported Cretonnes, in beautiful cole 

or combinations—in | ranging 
yards; of regular 60c 

_ Nearly a Week Ahead of Schedule Time We Are Beginning 

) The Always-Welcome Annual February 

Furniture 

a 

Sa 
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WITH RED BIRDS 
54| Montgomery City Man Offers 

Boys 25 Cents for Every 

Songster They Trap. 

Emil Résenberger of Montgomery City, 
one of the oldest attorneys of Northeast 
Missouri, proposes to fill Forest Park 

with redbirds to gladden the eyes of a 

hundred thousand St. Louis children 

Tene children’s ears with their whistling. 

Rosenberger has obtained from State 

Game Warden Jesse A. Tollerton a per- 

mit for trapping them and is having 

posted all over that part of Missouri 

what he calls an “epistle to my boys,” 

calling upon them to go and trap red- 

birds without hindrance or fear—all the 

redbirds that they can find—and deliver 

them, between now and March, to Gib 

Dryden at High Hill or to Rosenberger 

at Montgomery City. He offers to pay 

°% cents for every rechire that is 

brought in. 
“Recollect that I don’t want these 

birds for profit,’”’ his poster reads. “I 

want to make a present of them to the 
zoological garden in St. Louis. By trap- 

ping these birds and turning them loose 
in Forest Park you will make more than 

a hundred thousand children happy who 

never saw a redbird or heard one whis- 

tle. By catching these birds you will 

have fun, make money and do a charit- 

able act.’’ 

SALARY INCREASE 
VOTE ON APRIL 1 

Hale Pores pin: City Charter 

and Code to Find a Way Out 
of a Dilemma. 

Members of the House of Delegates, 

after an investigation of the city char- 

ter, decided yesterday afternoon that 

the bill authorizing a vote April 1 on 

an increase from $25 to $150 a month in 

DELEGATES EXPECT 
SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. 
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GODOWSKY 10 PLAY 
IN TWO CONCERTS 
AT ODEON THEATER 

Godowsky, the arent pianist, * will be 

the soloist at the Symphony Orches- 

tra concerts next Friday afternoon and 4 

Godowsky, 

Saturday evening at the Odeon. His 

concerts since his return to America 

in November have been & succession 

of triumphs. 

No pianist of the season has been 

more enthusiastically applauded than 
whose career since he left 

the Chicago Conservatory, where he 

was at the head of the plano section, 

has been one of ever-increasing Euro- 

pean honors, until last year he was ap- 
pointed by the German Emperor as 

head of the Master School for Piano at 
the Imperial Royal Academy. 
Godowsky, who is a composer of note 

TCR. __-» ST. LOUIS POST-DISPA 

as well as pianist, is considered by 
critics as @ great technician, and at the 
same time a player of magnetic warmth 
and sympathy. Godowsky has long 
been one of the foremost players of 
Chopin and Beethoven, and for his St. 
Louis appearance will play composi- 
tions of both. 

Contrary to the usual instrumental 
soloists at the Symphony Orchestra 
concerts, Godowsky will appear twice, 
first giving Beethoven’s Concerto No. 4, 
and last, Chopin's Andante Spianato 
Polonaise, 

Director Max Zach will open the pro- 

gram with Chadwick's Sulte Symphonic 
and for a second orchestra number will 

Sive for the first time Mandi’s Over- 
ture to a Gascon Chivalric Drama. 

The “Pop” concert of the Symphony 
Orchestra this afternoon will have as 
soloist Florence Austin, one of the best 

known of the younger American violin- 
ists. The engagement of such a ‘dis- 

tinguished artist for “‘Pop™” concert is 

due to the circumstance of her being in 
the city en route to New York. She has 

&@ priceless old Vuillaume violin of rich- 
est tone, and her playing of the Wein- 
lawski Concerto No. 2 will de @ rare 

treat for the “Pop” enthusiagts. ‘The 
complete program is: 

The “no seat, no fare” problem in 
street cars will be discussed tonight by 
the People’s League at its regular meet- 

ing to be held at Bowman’s Hall, Elev- 

enth and Locust streets. New officers 

will be elected at this meeting. 
| ———_— 

—_——— ees 

with their enn rd ot oe and charm 
the salaries of the members of the 

Municipal Assembly could ve made ef- 

fective in time for submission. It had 
been believed that the failure of the 

Council to add an emergency clause to 

the measure would render it without 
effect. 

Acting on the theory that the Council 

should have added the ciause, the 
House refused Friday uight to adort an 
emergency clauses to a parkway char- 

ter amendment advocated Sy the City 

Plan Commission and fathered in the 

Council by President Gundlach. 

Under the law legislative enaciments. 
unless adopted with emergency ciauses, 

do not become effective for 19 days. 

Amendments to the charter must be ad- 

vertised 60 days before the election at 
which they are to be ‘voted on. 

As the election is April 1, members 

of the House decided that neither the 
salary increase amendment nor the 

parkway amendment could be placed on 
the ballot at the April election on the 
theory that an amendment could not 

be advertised until the bill authorizing 

it had been laid over 10 days. 
Delegate Hale, author of the salery 

increase bill, visited the city hall yes- 
terday and spent several aours poring 

over the charter and codes in an at- 
tempt to find a way out cf th» diffi- 

"iculty. He then annvuunced that the 
sisalary bill can be published before the 

10-day limit expires, and that it can 

be first published more than 50 days 

before the election. * 
The law requires that ordinances 

shall be published within five days aft- 
er they are signed in both houses of 

the Municipal Assembly and by the 

Mayor. The salary increase #smend- 
meént provides that it shall be published 
60 days and that it shall be submitted 

April 1. 
The plan outlined by Hale after his 

investigation of the law is to have the 
Council Tuesday afternoon adjourn un- | Bg 
til 8 p. m., by which time the salary 
bill can be signed in the House and sent 
to the Council to be signed that night. 

It would go to the Mayor for his sig- 
nature the following day, which would 
permit publication within the time limit. 

This plan also includes a reconsidera- 
tion by the House on the parkway Dill 
after the Council shall have signed the 
salary bill. The parkway bill could be 
signed. in the Council and returned to 

the House to be signed the same night 
and go to the Mayor the next day. Thisi@ 
would call for. an extra session of the] i 
Council Tuesday night. 
The parkway Dill is one in which 

Gundlach is greatly interested in con- 
nection with his advocacy of a system 

Lto beautify St. Louis and redeem blight- 
ed residence districts. It permits the 

asséssment of nearby property to pay 
for acquiring land for parks and park- 

ways. 

SODALITY GIRLS TOGIVE |# 
PLAY FOR CHURCH DEBT 

Receipts From Musical Comedy 

Will Be Turned Over to Na- 
tivity Parish. 

Young ladies of Walnut Park will 

give an entertainment at St. Leo’s Hall 
this evening. Members of the Young 

Ladies’ Sodality of Nativity Parish are 
arranging this entertainment and dance 

to pay some of the debt on the church. 
The entertainment will be a musical 
comedy entitled “A Quiet Day at Gro- 
gan’s Seminary.” John Mulloy will play 
the professor at the seminary and will 

be assisted in preserving order in the 
school by Louis M. Quillan and Charles 
Lawfer, as the negro janitor and the 
new pupil respectively. 

J SOT INDIGESTION? STOMACH UPSET 
OR BELCHING UP GAS OR SOUR FOOD? 

You dun’t want a slow remedy when your stomach is bad—or an uncer- 
tain one—or a harmful one—your stomach is too valuable; you musn’t in- 

_ jore it with drastic drugs. 
Pape’s Diapepsia is noted for it’s speed in giving relief; it’s harmless- 

ness; it’s certain unfailing action in regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
fit’s millions of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world over. 

O-OPERATIVE 

aN 500 PIANOS AND PLAYER-PIANOS GO ON SALE THIS WEEK 
This Wook AT LESS THAN RAW MATERIAL USED IN THEIR CONSTRUCTION. 

HERE IS THE GREATEST LEGITIMATE PIANO SALE EVER KNOWN AND ALSO THE REASON WHY WE 
CAN NOW OFFER YOU THE GREATEST PIANQ AND PLAYER-PIANO BARGAINS IN AMERICA: 

To begin with, it was co-operation started five years ago that makes this, the greatest Piano-buying event in the history of this country, possible, namely, five 
years ago the City Council of Bluffton, Indiana, co-operated with Mr. Arthur J. King, president of the King Piano ‘Company, to induce the King Piano 
Company to build their new factory in Bluffton, Indiana, which was finally agreed upon on the following basis: That the City of Bluffton would give the 
King Piano Company their large ground or factory site, together with a donation of sufficient money to pay for the complete mammoth, modern factory 
building, if in return the King Piano Company would pay out $500,000 in salaries to people employed in this‘factory who lived in the City of Bluffton. The 
King Piano Company has just now received the complete factory and grounds from the City of Bluffton for fulfilling their part of the contract. We are here- 

with printing copy of article to 
We received this mammoth factory and grounds verify: our Natasa which ap- 

free of charge from the City of Bluffton, Ind. 

Send One of These Beautiful 
New Pianos Home to the 

| : Kiddies 
” -) 

Only 37°" i 

MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS 
FEEL FINE LN_FIVE MINUTES. 

yf CURES. INDIGESTION, OXSPEPSLA, fi 
SOURNESS, GAS, H BURN. 

oie 50¢ CASE—ANY DRUG STORE 
—————— en = > =: - ; ~ 

. 

\ as ‘ 
AN i ; 
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F Fe E - ¥ Our Book of 1000 Bargains Mailed 
" ae! fesrons Upon Request. | 

iGencing Ghemate 
1 Razo 

All-Wool Shirts 
* ample rs, 

regular . An all-wool 
$1 to $3.50 very stylish 

seen 39¢ service shirt, 
made to 

wear and 
look well. 
You won't 
regret buy- 
ing one or 
more of these shirts. 
Worth $5.00; 
special 

eently with a capital of $120,000. 
the oldest one west of the Allegheny Mobis 
George Schroeder has returned from a huntiny, 

- ™ 

King Piano Co. Fulfills Its Promise 
tSpcerat te Tus Music Taraoes) 

RILUFFTON. IND Dee 10—At a meeting of the 
Merchants and Manufacturers’ Association held lase 
Tuesday the Union Savings & Trust Co. was author- 
ized to make a warranty deed to A. J. King of the fac- 
tory building and grounds occupied by the King Piano 
Co., on West Wiley avenue The factory was’ lecated 
here with the understanding that Mr King was to 
receive the factory and grounds in fee, simple if he 
— out $500,000 in wages in the first five years. He 
vax more than fulfilled this agreement Plans had been 

resentation of the deed ata banquet 
he have heen deferred owing 
th 

peared in the leading Music Trades 
Journal of the United States in 
their issue of December 14. 
Now, paying out $500,000 in five 
years in salaries to.employes in 
one small city is no small matter, 
and to receive this great factory 
‘and ground, valued into the hun. 
dreds of thousands of dollars, wg 
have run this factory practically 
night and day during most of the 
past year, as we could afford to 
make hundreds of Pianos and 
Player-Pianos more than our trade 
demanded to receive this donation, 
atoy Fe ee sold _ Pianos ~ 
ess than the cost harps 

* Chapr- Our New Factory—10,000 Pianos Yearly Output. strings used in their seta 

THE REASON ABOVE EXPLAINED PUTS US IN A POSITION TO UNDERSELL ANY PIANO HOUSE IN AMERICA. 
NOW, IT HAS BEEN OUR EXPERIENCE THAT IT HERE IS OUR GREAT SPECIAL CO-OPERATIVE FACTORY-TO-HOME OFFER: 
IS IMPOSSIBLE TO MAKE ANY SPECIAL PROPO- yorz CAREFULLY HOW MUCH MORE WE ARE GIVING YOU IN FINE PIANOS, 
SITION AT ONE CERTAIN PRICE THAT WILL SUIT PRICES, TERMS AND CONDITIONS THAN ANY OTHER PIANO HOUSE CAN OFFER. 
EVERYONE’S POCKET-BOOK, ANY MORE THAN 
WE CAN ALL WEAR THE SAME SIZE SHOES. 1—A $450 PIANO AT $237:50. sere thet een es walle 2-40 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL, NO MONEY| here, that you are not obliged to take 

Therefore, as we forced the output of all our various makes of DOWN, $1.25 PER WEEK OR $5.00] from us one certain make, style or finish to- 
fine Pianos, we are also including our whole line of Pianos in 

this great sale at the same sensational price reductions, and in Sy MONTE. ON THESE SPECIAL a se se aaa harbor. reste i 

BLANKET 

Uv. S. Army Blankets, BRAND- 
NEW, size 70x87, PURE WOOL, 
colors olive, drab and have 
striped borders with beautiful 
U. 8. ensign in center; this is 
an opportunity to get a gen- 
uine big bargain; 
worth $6.00; our 3 ih 
price only......-+- aes & 

Sweater Coats 

For Men, Women and Children. 

We have a big line of every de- 
peg ey at all prices, from $1.95 

6,00. Also a job lot of 
ieronter Coats, $1.50 $5.00 
values, at from 60c to 

7 

made for a formal 

‘n his honor, but these neney 
for the hunter and to Mr King’s poor hea 
spo an. 
Also solid _ steel 

Cartridge Belts 

to $1.00. cartridges 
gun shells; 
price, each 

Haversacks 
Regulation 
U. S&S. Army 
Canvas 
Hav ersacka, 
with slings, 

solid stee! Also 
Axes 
| feerrraperere C 

U. S. SPRINGFIELD RIFLES 

ringfield Rifle; can be used as & 

hot 4 Fe co nice rifles; caliber 

racy ? "aheot either solid ball or shot cart- 

‘ridges; so as to be used for small or large game; 

cost U. & $18 to make them; our $i, g ; 

mee e*seeeeenverre b “
shot (or ball eee @e ri dges in @ any 

n — 

/ ARMY SHOES 
monwlation Uz. 8. 
Army High Shoes, 
made of finest qual- 
ity leather obtain- 
able; black or russet 
leather; brand-new; 

Bag, 
ge Bag, 

—— U.S - ARMY 
COLT’S REVOLVER 

of 
Sheffield ‘en lish 
ny te in the $16.00. 

take fi it. Our special 

Wool Army 
Socks air 

Ice Skates at 14 Price 
Union Hardware Co. Skates; 
regular $1.50 to $4.00 val- 
ues, at 75c to §2. pair. 

* | Send for Our Free 
| Book of 1600 
fen Sn Ge, Bargains 

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 

A special feature of the program will 415 N. BROADWAY 
be the representations of various birds. 

4 - a a , seinen Members of the company will take the 
Pe | : names of these first inhabitants of the 

t park. 

I Avoid Blends! Send us your order for [2.272900 eee 
| ed BOTTLED-IN-BOND Whiskey 

Rose Mulloy, Olive Echlin, Gertrude 

~ You KNOW it is good and pure—the Government’s 

Dillon, Loretta Carey, Jennie Fierce and 
Agnes Schoener. They will be assisted 
by Herman Stapenhorst, Jacob Schoener, 

Peter Carey Jr., Charles Carey and 

Walter Lambert of the Young Men’s 
_ Green ‘Stamp over the cork is your protection. |so<lt. 

WANT you to | RAILROAD PROMOTES 
BEAUTIFUL HOMES 

A new form of railway service has 

been introduced on the Frisco system 
by Benjamim F. Yoakum. It is a 
series of free lectures on the beauti- 
fication of homes and lawns. 

M., E. Broaddus, the lecturer, vis- 
ited California and studied the meth- 

od of making homes beautiful. His 
lectures will be illustrated by stere- 
optican views. Broaddus !s on the 

Brownville lines of the system de- 

livering lectures and will work his 
way northward. 

This ig said to be the first time any 
railroad has undertaken a civic work 
to encourage the people living along 
its lines to make their homes more 
beautiful. 

Player-Pianos 
Fine, new mahogany charm- 

Rew Upright Pianos 

More Than 6000 Plasters Given to 
St. Louisans. 

The Johnson Bros. Drug Co., Seventh 
and St. Charles streets, announces that 
it has given away without any cost 
whatever to all applicants more than 
6000 of Dr. Cunningham's plasters. These 
plasters are manufactured and placed 

.|at the disposal of the public with a 
view that they relieve rheumatism by 
drawing out the uric acid from the 
system; that they relieve lumbago, cold 
on chest, kidney trouble, stomach pains, 
as Roe Bee: tn tack. oth. Creutles. or 

many cases, even better terms and conditions, than in our $237.50 PIANOS. 
est Pianos long experience, money and ex- 

$225 pe or $35 $385 gg oy WITHOUT COST. 
LCHM A 147 known to the Piano makers’ art. They have 

re 7—CONTRACT TO BE CANCELED IF CUS- 
STONE 

265 “vorishe 400 base strings, three unison imported steel 
Upright (75 |s_19% DISCOUNT ON ALL PAYMENTS 

HALLET & DAVIS 

BELMORE 
° 

300 ~vnricnt 65 450 OR CHAIR, SCARF AND DELIVERY back, genuine oak, walnut or mahogany 

Upright 200 

a 25 year guarantee, the best one ever written; . 10—A COURSE OF FREE MUSIC LESSONS ; 
3 3 5 Upright & 5 5 5 9 Upright 

27 
ARMSTRONG KING 0 INTO THE HORN OF PLENTY, WHICH spected Piano manufacturers, retailers, 

3 7 5 Upright i0 5 8 5 0 Upright 

New uprights, slightly dam- 

wound strings, beautiful] |had ever been damaged. of music ; a splendid instru- 

$95, $115, $125 |$75, $85, $100/ $225 ) _ 
Other Children Have Pianos, Why Not Yours? 

cial resources to give you terms and conditions impossible for the small retail dealer to offer. 

World’s Greatest Manufacturers, Wholesalers, Distributers and Retailers. Branch Stores in All 

special offer of the $450 Piano at $237.50. Also every second- | 4 of yRaRS’ GUARANTEE ON PIANO. 
pert mechanics can produce. These excellent 

935 WEssEn OO 2AM 6—PIANO MAY BE EXCHANGED WITHIN 

Upright ieee an unparalleled tonal quality, splendidl, 
RITZ ONE TOMER DIES AND PAYMENTS MADE 

275 meat 425 (bri 85 12% Dees oe strings in middle and upper registers, full 

S85 * 79 475 ARDMA WITHIN 200 MILES OF ST. LOUIS AT fancy veneered cases, three pedals, noiseless : 

Upright Upright an 2 5 

350 ASE: «gh GSO mE AT ONE OF ST. LOUIS’ LEADING CON. | is given by the KING PIANO COMPANY, 

Upright Upright 285 IS NOW ALREADY OVERFLOWING. wholesalers and distributers in America.» 

B THESE FINE PIANOS ARE NOT ONLY BARGAINS BUT INVESTMENTS 

dat ac tn etatangh ap aeons aged cases; 10-year guaran- ing Player-Piano; 5-year 

tone, splendid action; made} | Made to sell up to $550; ment; regular price $650; 

ATTE NTION ¥ It is a physical impossibility for any piano dealer on earth to duplicate this great offer. In the first place, these pianos cost us prac- 

DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN AGAIN UNTIL YOU HAVE ONE OF THESE PIANOS SENT T0 YOUR HOME 

Principal Cities in the United States. Factory-to-Home Store, 

hand and used Piano in our immense stock. 5 PIANO MAY BE RETURNED IN 40 DAYS 

$120 Pianos have all the latest improvements 
eer ne dl BACHMAN EARS 

—— 5Y 
250 400 *U582 Sreiesremis 6 

KURTZMANN 170 regulated responsive action, copper-wound 

CAue°RELE WHEN DUE. 
Upright 

285 60 425 Nbr iron plates, rock maple pin block, hard STUY VESANT "eMoRE —- 4 @_| 9 WITH PIANO, 2 TUNINGS, FREE STOOL . me P wigan 
Upright HARDMAN 
prig : 

32 5 7 5 47 5 PRICE OF $237.50. pedal action and ivory keys. Besides this, a 

DAVIS KING 240 

ee Bo more SERVATORIESOF MUSICALSO THROWN | °2¢ of the largest, wealthiest and most re- 
365 1(00.)3=6ss 8000 

SCHAHFER CHICKERING 235 Just ask your banker. 

| [20 Fine Uprights | | 

Se ee tee; no one could tell they! | guarantee; 88-note; 12 rolls 

to sell up to $500; now «| | Special this week, special this week, 

tically nothing, as above explained, and in the second place we are one of the largest Piano companies in existence, and have the finan- 

a ——e : 

1118 Olive St. Sisgest, Busiest, Best St. Louis, Mo. 
ak — ae ie A jp BRED y 



ae 

throat causing 
ting, dull pain 

| Sale 0 

ST, LOUIS POST-DISPATOH. 

DRIVE UT DEADLY CATARDH, IT 
[OA FILTHY AND DISGUSTING DISEASE, 
IZ you are subject to frequent 

colds, or if you have any of the dis- 
symptoms of catarrh, such 

 eseegs u ae in = head, 
p e from the nose, 
sores in the nose, phlegm in the 

hawking and spit- 
in the head or ring- 

in. the just anoint the nos- 
or rub throat and chest 

with a littie Ely’s Cream Balm, and 
see how quickly you will get relief. 

In a few minutes you will feel your 
head clearing, and after using the 
Balm for a day or so the nasty dis- 
charge will be checked, the pain, 
soreness and fever gone, and you 
will no longer be offensive to your- 
self ‘and your friends by constantly 
bawking, spitting and blowing. 

Shake off the grip of catarrh be- 
fore it impairs your sense of taste, 
smell and hearing and poisons your 
whole system. In a short time you 
can be completely cured of this dis- 
tressing disease by using Bly’s 
Cream Balm. This healing antisep- 
tic Balm does not fool you by short, 
deceptive relief, but completely over- 
comes the disease. It clears the 
nose, head and throat of all the rank 
poison, soothes, heals and strength- 
ens the raw, sore membranes, mak- 
ing you proof against colds and ca- 
tarrh. ‘ 

One application will convince you, 
and a 60-cent bottle will generally 
cure the worst case of Catarrh. It 
is. guaranteed. Get it from your 
druggist today.—ADV. 

EVERY THIN MAN AND WOMAN 
HERE 
EVERY PERSON IN ST.-LOUIS AND VICINITY 
TO GET FAT AT OUR EXPENSE 

- a 

es aml ait | feo 
Don’t be the “Skeleton at the Feast.” Sargol makes Puny, Peevish People Plump 

and Pepular. 

6 is an invitation that no thin man 
or Woman can &@fford to ignore. We will 
tell you why. We are going to give you 
a Woes aj that nape digest 
the f you e s of iet- 
ters say wy good eps flesh on people 
who are thin and underweight. 

w can we do this? We will tell 
We have found a wonderful con- 

e; for puttin in the 
a corpuscles which every 
woman so sadly needs— 
assimilative to 

strengthen, the nerves and put the di- 
gestive tract in such shape that every 
unce of flesh-making food may give 
ay amount of nourishment to the 

rs nerves 
deciare in effect it 

omen who never appeared stylish in 
~ Aaron they wore ecause of their 

ttles, as never for years, through the 
of “Bargo!.”’ . 

os vam — . ees my well- 
rounde re . symmetrical propor- 
tiens, of whieh ou can fee) justly Sioa 

Earopping life and en- 
‘ol 96-A 

’ ? to- 

ou, absolutely 
© prove all we 

every meal and 
y these marvelous little 
blets their 

Many 
they have increased their 

Fore are extracts 
ef those who have tried— 

ve mn convinced and who will 
to the virtues of this wonderful 

W. DAVIS pays: 
ve made a faithful trial of the 

nt and must say it has 
to me new life and vigor. I 
ed twenty unds, and now 

» What is better, 

take any medicine A 
r want to again.’ 

t 
immensély since I 
only weighed about 

when I page 1 
pean 130 poun Res ven this 

oundsa. I feel 
in better than 

carry rosy 
could 

twenty-four 
stronger and am 100 
ever before, and now 
cheeks, which is something I 
mever say before. 

“My old friends who-have been used 
to seeing me with a thin, long face 
say that I am looking better than they 
have ever seen me before, and father 
and mother are so pleased to think I 
have got to look so well and weigh 

‘for me.’ ”’ 
NSON says: 

“Please send me 10-day 
treatment. I am well pleased with 
Sargol. It hag been the light of my 
life. I am getting back to my proper 
weight again. When I began to take 
Bargol I only weighed 138 pounds, and 
now, four weeks later, I am weighing 
153 pounds and feeling fine. don’t 
have that stupid feeling every morn- 
ing that I used to have. I feel good 
all the time, I want to put on about 
five pounds of flesh and that will be 
all I won 

F. GAGNON writes: 
“Here is my report since taking the 

Sargol treatment. am a man 67 
years of age and was all run down to 
the very bottom. I a 7 to quit work, 
as Il was so weak, jow, thanks to 
Sargol, I look like a new man. 
gained 22 pounds with 23 days’ treat- 

I cannot tell you how happy 
All my clothes are tting too 

tight. My face has a good color and 
I never was 60 happy in my life.’’ 

MRS. VERNIE RO says: 
“Sargol is certainly the grandest 

treatment I ever used. 
me greatly. apy- 
thing and was not able to sit up three 
days out of a week, with stomach 
trouble. I took only two boxes of 
Sargol and can eat anything and it 
don’t hurt me and I have no more 
headache. My weight was 120 pounds, 
and now I weigh 140 and feel better 

I am now 

makes 

another 

than I have for five years. 
as fleshy as I want to be, and shal! 
certainly recommend Sargol, for it 
does just exactly what you say it will 
do. 
You may know some of these people 

or know somebody who knows them. 
e will send you their full address if 

you wish, so that you can find out all 
about Sargol and the wonders it has 
wrought. 

Probably you are now thinking whether 
all this can be true. Stop it! Write us 
at once and we will send you absolutely 
Yree a 60c package of these wonderful 
tablets. No matter what the cause of 
your thinness ig from, give Sargol a 
chance to make you fat. We are abso- 
lutely confident it will put good, healthy 
flesh on you, but we don’t ask you to 
take our word for it. Simply e¢ut the 
coupon below and enclose 10c in stamps 
to help cover the distribution expenses, 
and ncle Sam’s mail will bring you 
what you may some day say was one of 
the most valuable packages you ever 
received. 

OOME, EAT WITH 
titles a thin 

US AT OUR EXPENSE. 
reon to one 500 package of Sargol, the con- ny pe 

ullder (provided you have never tried it), and that 100 is en- 
etc. Read our advertisement printed above and ostage, packing, 

stamps in letter today, with this coupon, and the full 50c package 

n w 

P 
10c¢ 

pat ae to you i he ae oO Zest. Address: The Sargol Company, 96-A Herald 
son. = ¢ rite your name and address plainly and PIN THIS 

ond, 61.00 
, by 
netote do 

gen. Here in Bt 
Wolf-Wilson, J 

er and J. 
re a druggists, but only 

| The Most Extraordinary 
f Furs and Millinery 

ef the best Drug Stores now sell Sargol 
Louis it can be obtained from the Judge 

a Ww t Drug 
EE 50c 
Sargol 

Bros. an 
Co 

n ° 
S. Merrell D . e 

t from the 

Ever Offered! 
Every Fur Garment, Muffs, Scarfs and Sets 
must be disposed of at this sale to make room 
for Spring Millinery. 

500 Black and Brown 
Coney Sets, $19.50 and 
$16.50 values, on sale 
Monday and Tuesday, 

97.95 
Fox Sets, $55.50 values, 
on sale Monday and 
Tuesday, 

$25.00 — 

Your choice of any 
Trimmed Hat, $15 and 
$12 values, on sale Mon- 
day and Tuesday, 

$3.00 
Fancy high-priced 
Stick-Ups, $3.50 and 
$2.50 values, at 

CHARTER PETITION 
MAY BE 00 LATE 
FOR VOTE APRIL 

)Delay Caused-by Lack of Signa- 
tures Liable to Make Ballot- 
ing at T hat Time Illegal. 

MORE NAMES TO BE ADDED 

Election Commissioners. Will 

Amend Lists Monday, but May 
Not Certify for 10 Days. 

The Board of Election Commission- 

ers, after certifying om Monday that 

the original 10 petitions filed by the 

People’s League to submit’ charter 

amendments and ordinances to be 

voted on April 1,. contained an in- 

sufficient number of names, will re- 

ceive additional names to the number 

of 6255, which were offered yester- 

day by representatives of the league. 
The board has“almost completed its 

count of the petitions presented 10 
days ago, but will not know the ex- 
act number of names on them for 

several days. On a first and hasty 

count, it announced they contained 
13,200 signatures. Since that time 

clerks have worked night and day 
comparing the names with the regis- 
tration lists, although the board has 
not ruled that it will accept no 

names on the petitions unless they 
are on the registration lists. 

It is known that some of the 13,200 
names have been rejected because of 
duplication. The board, in its certifi- 
cate of insufficiency, will not give the 
exact number of names accepted. 

Under the initiative amendment to the 
charter, the board will have 10 days in 
which to examine the additional names 

submitted, which, if the entire time is 
consumed, will make the certificate of 
the board too late for the amendments 

end ordinances to be voted on April 1, 

as the law requires that the election 

must be more than sixty days after the 

date of the certificate. 

Commissioner Jamison sald yesterday 
that if the proposed laws were not sub- 
mitted in time for zhe April election, 

they would be voted on at the regular 
election in November, 1914, without the 
circulation of new petitions. 

C. H. Fauntleroy, Dr. W. W. Boyd 

People’s League, argued yesterday be- 
fore the Board that it should accept the 
names after counting them and ascer- 

taining if there were no duplicates, and 
that it should not compare them with 
the registration lists. 

The Board, through its order to com- 

pare the lists, has indicated that it 

probably will rule that a person who is 
mot on the registration lists is not a 

Ii qualified elector within the meaning of 

rithe law, and that his signature to the 
petitions is not -valid. 

It expressly refused to decide this 

question, however, reserving its ruling 

until the time of making its certificate. 

To be sufficient the petitions need 

16,268 signatures. Adding the new 

names to the 13,200 previously reported 

will give 2167 more than is required, less 

such number as the Board may elimin- 
ate. 

PNEUMONIA AGAIN IS 
LEADING DEATH CAUSE 

Lung Disease Fatal in 36 Cases 

in Week, Tuberculosis Is 

Third, With 20 Fatalities. 
Deaths reported by the Health Depart- 

ment for the week ending yesterday 

numbered 202, a decrease of 43 from 

the previous week. There were 270 

births, a decrease of 39. 

Pneumonia, as usual caused the great- 

er number of deaths, 36. The previous 
week 654 persons died of pneumonia. 

Diseases of the circulatory system were 

lisecond in number of deaths, being as- 

signed as the cause in 26 cases. Tu- 
berculosis was third with 20, 

No homicides were reported. There 
were) eight accidental deaths and five 

suicides. The total of violent deaths 
was -16. 

READING FROM “DISRAEL!” 
Miss Chamberlain to Entertain 

at Buckingham Hotel. 
Miss Grace Chamberlain of Boston, 

whose dramatic readings are always go- 

ciety events of interest, will give ‘Dis. 
raeli’”® by Louis Parker at the Buck- 

ingham Hotel Tuesday morning at 10:30. 

Miss Chamberlain will give a second 
reading Friday morning, when her sub- 

ject will be “Dolly Reforming Herself,’’ 

an unpublished comedy by Henry Arthur 
Jones. 
The patronesses for Miss Chamber- 

lain’s subscription readings are Mes- 

dames William K. Bixby, George War- 
ren Brown, George Blackman, George 
Carpenter, William H. Elliot, Davia 

Evans, D. R. Francis, W. BP. Fischel, 
William L. Huse, Warwick Hough, John 

tee > Lowes, Edward Mallihckrodt, 
orge Markham, Guido Pantaleoni, 

Charles White Scudder, Greenfiela 

Sluder, Luther Ely Smith, George F. 
Tower Jr., James A. Waterworth, Rolla 

Wells, Miss Laura Perry and Miss Sarah 
Tower. 

COL. SPENCER TO LECTURE 
Picture Talk on Panama at First 

Regiment Armory, 
The First Regiment is issuing tickets 

for a lecture to be given before the 
regiment's members and their friends 
Friday evening at the Armory, Grand 
avenue and Market street. Col. Spencer 

j} will deliver a lecture based on his ob. 
servations during his recent trip to 
Panama. The lecture will be iNustrated 
with % lantern slides, many of which 
will be shown for the first time. 

Col. Spencer has invited the members 
of the employes’ clubs of a number of 
business organizations whose heads had 
asked for a delivery of this lecture be. | tore these clube. Both 
[score se nate 

men and women 
, lecture will 

SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. 

Lutherans to Give Entertainment. 
The fourth annual entertainment of 

the Young People’s Society of the Mes- 
siah Evangelical Deran Church of 
Grand avenue and Pestalozzi street wit) 

be given at Strassburger’s Conserva- 
tory, Grand and Shenandoah avenues, 
Thursday evening. A program of music, 
monologues, special songs, dialogues 
and character sketches has been ar- 
ranged. 

LL 

Home Treatment for 
Epilepsy or Fits 
Those who suffer from this nervous 

disease, accompanied by its sudden attacks of unconsciousness and eon. 
vulsions, will be interested‘in know- 
ing that we have authorized the sale 
of Kosine treatment of Epilepsy by 
Wolff-Wilson Drug Co. 6th st. and 
Washington av. 

These well-known stores } 
authority to sell the Kosine pit 
for Epilepsy on the following guar- 
antee: Buy a bottle of Kosine for 
$1.50, If after using you are not en- 
tirely satisfied, your money will be 
refunded. 
We want the most skeptical] 

the Kosine treatment on this sania 
tee, for the success of the treatment 
during the pact ten years, both by the 
laity and profession, hag proved 
the merit of the article. 
Many letters testify to the relief 

from the sudtien attacks, while others 
tell of their restoration to usual 
health. 

The Kosine Co., Washington, D. ©. 

| 

Choir te Render “Elijah.” 
Selections from Mendelssohn’s orato- 

rio, “Elijah,”’ will be sung by the choir 

of the Episcepal Church of the Holy 
Communion, 2800 Washington avenue, to- 
night. Ernest Prang Stamm is organist 
and director. 

Peculiar After-Effects 
of Grip This Year , 

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened Condition 

Doctors in all parts of the country 
have been kept busy with the epi- 
demic of grip which has visited so 
many homes. The symptoms of grip 
this year are every distressing and 
leave the system in a run-down con- 
dition, particularly the kidneys which 
seem to suffer most, as every victim 
complains of lame back which shouid 
not be neglected, as these danger sig- 
nals often lead to more serious sick- 
ness, such as dreaded’ Bright’s Dis- 
ease. lLoce! druggists report a large 
sale on Ur. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root 
which so many people say soon heals 
and strengthens the kidneys after an 
attack of grip. Swamp-Root is a 
great kidney, liver and bladder rem- 
edy, ani, being an herbal compound, 
has a@ gentle healing effect on the 
kidneys, which is almost immediately 
noticed by those who try it. Dr. Kil- 
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer 
to send a sample bottle of Swamp- 
Root, free by mail, to every sufferer 
who requests it. A trial will ton- 
vince anyone who may be in need of 
it. Regular size bottles 50 cts. and 
$1.00. For sale at all druggists. Be 
sure >» mention this paper. 

O1 SHIP LINE 
HEAD DENIES ANY 
RATE COMBINATION 

F, Kingsbury Curtis Tells House 
Committee Bull Co. Began 

Rate Cutting. 

By Assoctated Press, 

WASHINGTON, 

that there are rate and service agree- 

ments in the steamship trade between 

New York and Porto Rico was en- 

the 

Trust Investigating Committee today 

by F. Kingsbury Curtis, owner of the 

tered before 

Insular Line. 

Curtig declared that A. H. Bull, 
president of the A. H. Bull Steamship 

Co., who told. the committee recently 

that the Insular Line belonged to the 
“Coast Wise Combination,” and was 

cutting rates 70 

him out of tHe Porto Rican business, 
was the aggressor in the fight and 

that the Insular Line had reduced its 

rates only in self defense. 
The witness said that while 

company and the 

agreement or understanding, gecretly 

or indirectly, both had tired of con- 

stant rate wars and as maintenance 
of approximately the same rates for, 

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATOH. 

the same service was essential in the/ to what they were before,” if ye 
steamship business, rates in the| Bull line would @rep out oF atop 
Porte Rican trade probably “go back/ rate cutting. 
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Jan. 25.— Denial 

House Shipping 

per cent to drive 

his 

Red ‘D’ Line had no 

E] 
/ 

the best colors; a rare 

opportunity for dress- 

akers and milliners; 
4 

XQ eM 

$1.25 Silk Velvet > 
1265 yards genuine Silk Velvet, in rem- 

nants, from 1 to 4 yards, in black and 

until sold, Monday, yard. C | a 

and Sheridan Webster, representing the }4 

- The Popular 

“Billie Burke” 
A fortunate purchase en- 

ables us to offer this most 

popular Hood at this re- 

markably low price; made 
of fine quality plush; 
comes in 

black and 
colors; 
regular | } Y C 
$2.50 value. 

choice Monday 

SPECIAL TRIMMED HAT OFFER | 
275 Dress and Tailored Trim- 
med Hats; values up to $12.50; 91.50 

OA DWAY 
OPHO-LIE 

thee ee 

etr.R«M 

MORGAN STREET ( 
UNTON 

At Mail Order 

NOTICE! 
Packages Prepared and Received 

for Delivery by 

PARCEL POST 

Make Use of This Convenience. 

Dept., Third Floor. 

We Give and Redeem 
Security Trading Stamps 

Glaser’s 

newest 1913 

per roll 

Once a Year 

WallPaper Sale 
60c Two-tone Duplex, per roll..22e 
85¢ Two-tone Ingrains, 

80¢ Varnished Gold Papers, 

15¢ grade Papers, big as- 
eortment, per roll 

10¢ White Blank Papers, 

5¢e Kitcheu and Back Hall 
Papers, per roll 

30c Varnisbed Tile for bath- 
rooms and kitchens, per roll 

Sale lasts all week. 

and eyelet 
our price 

pretty 
signs; our 

Glaser’s 

price 

Edging, 

I 2c 

Let Me Cure You of 

Ses Ry 
~ . 

= ~ 

‘ A. BOD , 

. : 2 ee al 
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Maltese Laces} 

embroldery in the 

terns; our price 

Glaser’s $1.25 27-inch S 

ings, in beautiful op®n 
patterns; 

Glaser’s 75¢c 27-inch Flouncing; in 

open-work de- 

39e One-Edge Beading; 

bands and ruffling 
handsome patterns; our 

Glaser’s 15e Insertion and 
in neat open 

patterns; our price 

Glaser’s 12%e and 19¢ Bands, In- 

sertions and edging in 
a variety of new pat- 
terns; our price......- 

Rheumatism 4 
Pree Sai 

terrible effects 
RHEUMATISM 

in my case. You, who have suf- 
fered the tortures, can easily 
imagine the racking pains I en- 
dured, but today I enjoy 
health and devote my lige to 
curing others. When a 
youth rheumatism became 
ic with me and my joints were 
so distorted and swollen that I 
was nearly helpless. I tried 
medicine of every description, 
even 125 bottles of one remedy, 
but nothing did more than.to 
ive me a little temporary’ Te- 
ief. I tried doctors and spec- 
ialists with no better resu 

At last after spending 
and suffering untold agony for 
thirty-six years, I discovered a 
remedy which 
eured me, and I want to 
to rheumatism sufferers a 

FREE PACKAGE 
Don’t send any money—ft’s 

free. A letter will bring it 
promptly. Then if I have prov- 
en that all of my claims @re 
trathful, tell your friends of ¢ 

my discovery. : 
rks 8 da 

more day a. 

: “hw 
Men’s $1.50 to$2.50 Underwear 4{. 

11 A. M. FOR ONE HOUR 

To reduce our stock before inven we will 

lace on sale all heavy-weight Underwear 

satarel and Australian, wool and worsted; all 

well-known brands, including 

‘¢Coopers;’’ while there are 73 

not all sizes in each lot, @ 

ood range of selection is of- ( : 

ered (Main F100f ) - ceewenows « . ; ' 

— 

" 

4 
#, 

Final Clearing Out Prices on 

| GLASER’S LACES © 
AND EMBROIDERIES 

Glaser’s 
Laces; 
signs; 

Se Torchon ; 
— beautiful ~de- 2ic * 

our PFice. .ccscees = 

Glaser’s 10e Torchon Laces; 
new patterns; our 5c ) 
sale DIicO..cescsecesaseeess j 

Glaser’s 25¢e Imitation ; 

Cluny Laces; new C . 
patterns; sale price... 

Glaser’s Se Colored Edg- 
ings; in a variety of C; 
beautiful designs. ...«--++. 

Glaser’s T%e to Sise Val 
Laces and Insertions; 
OUFr PFICO. . cecccccees cesses: 

« 

Glaser’s 10¢ to 12%e Val | 
Laces and Insertions; 74¢: 
our PTICO.. cececseoesrees faa 

Glaser’s 62.50 oe “ 
dainty patterns; 80 

10) regularly at 12%o yd} C 
ee ¥ our PTICO.. cece eweeroeges 

pat- 

rt Flounc- 

in 

1%¢ 

Pre-Inventory 

MUSLINWEAR 
Sale of 

Great 
Sale Ww omen’s Shoes 
A special underprice purchase of Women’s $3 

and $3.50 Shoes enables us to offer you a rare 

bargain Monday. You can choose from tans, 

patents, kidskin and dull calf leathers, in 

lace, button and blucher styles; welt sewn 

soles, low, medium and high heels. All sizes. 

We ask you to see 
these before mak- 
ing your 
tions elsewhere... 

seled- 91.95 

Pre-Inventory Sale of 

Children’s 25c Vests; tomorrow, for. 110. 

Women’s 25c fleeced Vests, 20- 

Women’s 35c Vests and Pants for.........1907 

Children’s 25c ribbed fleeced Union Suits. 1907 

Boys’ 25c heavy flat fleeced Underwear... .190' 
Women’s 50c jersey ribbed Union Suits. ...250° 
Women’s 50c fine jersey ribbed Underwear..39c- 
Women’s 50c two-thread Lisle Vests ..nnanan 590° 

' Main Floor a 
~ 

ad 
~ 

— 

10 A. M., for One Hour 

Taffeta Covers, tape edge, 

natural wood 
silk cases and 

Monday (Main Floor) 

rarved; 
handles; 
special, 

$2 and $2.50 Taffeta Umbrellas 
Men’s and Women’s 26 and 28 inch Silk 

paragon 
frame, rain-proof; Mission, plain and 

and horn 
tassels; 

Wash Goods Section 
35e remnants Imported English Rep, 

Poplins, Pongee, French Sateen, etc., 
in remnants worth up to 3c; 
Basement, Monday 12c 

Men’s 25c Camel’s-Hair Socks 
Men’s 25¢ Camel’s-Hair Socks, Ox- 

ford and camel’s-hair; 25¢ value; 
special, Monday, pair (Main 

Pre-Inventory 

CURTA! 
10c Curtain Madras; good patterns... .... Be 

1214¢c White Curtain Swiss, yard.........740 
15c Curtain Scrims; figured borders 
35c Curtain Corners; 114-yard length 
39c Curtain Nets; double wid 
$1.00 Ruffled Swiss Curtains, pair........ 
$1.25 Nottingham Lace Curtains, pair... ..98c 
$2.50 Saxony Net Lace Curtains, pair... .$1.69 

Third Floor. 

Sale of 

NS 

th, yard 

to have; 

Pre-Inventory Sale of Finest 

HAIR GOODS 
Guaranteed to Be Absolutely Sanitary. 

$1.49 Hair Switches; 20 inches in length; of 
a good quality German hair; in light and 
medium shades; Pre-Inventory Rc 

e 

Hair Switches; beautiful 
Switches; nice and fluffy; will make nice 
braid or psyche; Pre-Inventory 

Mail orders carefully an 

$1.98 

F 00 
1.25 
utiful 

98 

Pre-Inventory Sale of igs 

HOSIERY 
Women’s 25c Thread Boot Silk Hose.~....106 

Children’s 15c and 25c lisle and cotton oan 

Children’s 19c black silk lisle Stockings. . | 
Women’s 25c mercerized and lisle Hose. ..15¢ 
Women’s 35c Silk Lisle Stockings......,.19¢@ 
Men’s 25c heavy silk plaited Hose.........190 
Men's 15c mercerized Hose, black and colors.100 
Men’s 100 Cotton Hose; all colors.....,......50 ’ : 

PRE-INVENTORY BARGAINS 
One Carload White Chinaware at Half Price and Less 

Se China Fruit 
Saucers; special, 

cial set of 8. L4C 
Oups and Saucers; China 

@ size; special, 6 of 
or eee erase ee ee eeee 

Se China Oatmeal Dishes; 
special, set of 6 
Se China Pie Piates; 
special, set of 6 
Gbc Slop Jars, with ball 
and lid; special 
$1.00 Bow! and ae 2 AQ 
large size; special per se 
Se to 

ks ed CO; pee, fe ad ” 
yore ee et oe Ey 

20¢ China Vegetable Dish- 

 Sebpideras choles s-eseeneee, LOC 

Special! On sale Mon- 
day, 600 four-sewed 
Brooms; 30 
value, for ” chee 

a wri ; while 
Oo las RR oO. D», one sent 

9c A 59¢ Glass Dining 

D 

day, 

ei reige —_—— wae Or ia P pee tree 

Room 
like cut, 22- 

inch, &-panel style, 
with fancy fringe; 
while 100 last, Mon- 

EXTRA 
5000 Gas 
M an ties; 

2e Corset 
trimmed; special 

Gases Lights; 

large shades, in 
ba Ht Reavy; 

special 
green, white and 
amber; complete 
with burner a ae, Ste 

IN THE. BASEMENT] 

"10 
Moe heeryfannelenes | 5c 
Meo gay meats 1 5c, 

ar Ziementy. OC 
S@e Fine Kait 

mag 10¢| 

Main Floor. Ss 

: 

$2.00 Children’s Coats; biggest : 
bargains tn Coats ever of- : 

fered; children’s bearskin, a, 

eae sama 6 i Ny 
$8.00 Children’s Coats; chil- 

Gren’s winter Coates; made 

ee) 
en 

ve 
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za.) 44.46 All Charge Purchases | 
Made the remainder of this 

month will be billed on next 

month’s statement—payable in 

March. a 
— 1 ee a 

wide—in light blue, 
lavender, maise, car- 
dinal & black—2le 
value—Mon- 

XA: day, yard. 0 106 
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: WE OPEN DAILY AT 8:30 A. Mm AND 
CLOSE AT 5:30 P. M~SATURDAYS aT ¢ P. M. 

Largest Distributers of Merchandise 
at Retail in Missouri or the West. 

IS 
We Give, Redeem & Guarantee 

EAGLE STAMPS. 
We are leaving nothing undone to make a positive Clean-Up NOW of 

all Fall & Winter merchandise of every kind & nature. Before many 

months we will move into our magnificent new home, & when that time 

arrives we positively will not move any 

goods from this store to our new building. 

We have adopted most radical underpric- 

, ing measures & have shattered prices on 

* the best standard, staple Fall & Winter 
wares to hurry them out. 4 
In a few days we close our inventories and many "= (WOMEN’S PLUSH COA 
brought to the surface. Several hundred of $25 & $27.50 Qualities — Monday, $13.95 
these small lots will be whisked out Monday at Mae Toate ; 

| 

section is brimful of bargain surprises. as ae o> 2 ’ In every way the greatest Coat values that have been told of this winter 
section is brimful of bargain surprises. J 

every way the greatest Coat, values that have been
 told of this winter 

—deep cuffs—some have collar & cuffs of Caucassian lamb — coats 
lined with guaranteed satin in various colors—luxurious coats spark- 

ling with style—every one fully guaranteed—sizes for women & 
misses—$25.00 & $27.50 qualities—included in this lot are also 30 ele- 
gant imported chinchilla Coats—worth up to $27.50 each—Monday, 

pp: 5 | 

(Ireland’s Sample Gloves for Men 

$2.00 & $2.50 Qualities for $1.10 
You will accomplish a positive saving from 90c to $1.40 on 

every pair—the entire sample line 
of these splendid Gloves is offered 
now. Included are silk & wool 
lined & unlined Gloves—in gray, 
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( $1.00 Inlaid Linoleum, 79 a 
: TWELVE of the choicest patterns are included 

in this offering—fancy tile, block designs & 
floral effects—very high quality inlaid, such 
as usually retails at $1.00 & $1.10 /9 
—Monday, choice, per F 
square yard , 

$1.25 & $1.35 Inlaid Linoleum, 98c 
A number of the very best makes—extra weight 
—wondrously good patterns—Mon- 
day, square yard 

65c 4-Yard Linoleum, 46c 
Extra weight—Potter’s, Cook's & Nairns’ well- 
known makes—a good assortment of ef- 46 
fective patterns—Monday, square yard.. F 

60c Printed Linoleum, 35c 

‘‘D” or heaviest & best grade—in a num- 
ber of short lengths & mill ends 
#-60c quality, Monday, sq. yd 

while this lot lasts, choice for 

a0 1.032 - 

Women’s & Misses’ $22.50 Chinchilla Coats, $12.75 
Fashionable Coats of all-wool chinchilla—blue with pray collar & 

cuffs, also gray with blue collar & cuffs—Coats fashioned on the 
latest mid-winter lin-s—$22.50 value—Monday, choice 

$20.00 & $22.50 Blue Serge Suits, $12.50 
The styles aru very similar to those being shown for early spring wear—the materials 

include all-wool blue serges, also wales & worsteds—in blue, black & brown—coats 26 
to 30 inches long—lined with splendid quality satin dr silk peau de 
cygne—all plain-tailored coats—straight front or slightly cutaway— 
$20.00 & $22.50 values—Monday, choice for 

tan, gunmetal & white—mocha, suede, 
reindeer & buck, also kid and chamois 
skins —inseams, out- 1 0 

—all sizes — regular + 
$2.00 & $2.50 values— 
Monday at, pair.....+-.. 

Men’s $1.00 & $1.25 madras Shirts—plain & plaited, T4c. 
Men’s 75¢ cambric Nightshirts—fancy embroidered—V. neck, SOc. 
$5.00. & $6.00 fur-lined Gloves, $2.65. 

seams & pique seams 

Men’s $1.50 to $2.50 Shirts—plain & platted—<coat style, $1.12, 

= & 35¢ Silk (he for men and boys, 17c. a 

(5250 & $3.00 “Klosfit” Petticoats, $1.50 
Only once a year we cut the price of these high-standard Pet- 

ticoats, & then only to close out 
broken lots—there are exactly 
260 Petticoats in this lot—of 
taffetine, clinging Jersey tops & 
soft messaline cloth—fanecy or 
plain flounces—made with elastic 
gusset—these Petticoats require 

_— 

Fd 
f . 

~ aa FR 

‘$25.00 

| 

65¢ 4-Yd. Wide Linoleum—lengths under 20 yards—square yard, 35c. 
50c to 60c 2-Yd. Wide Printed Linoleum—lengths under 18 yards—sq. yd., 29e. 

, 

Massive Brass Beds—guaranteed lacquer—bright, 
polet or satin finish—2 & 2% inch pillars 16 15 
& heavy fillers—$25.,00 giade—Monday....... a 

‘  g $6.00 Vernis Martin Beds with 2-inch continu- 
h ous pillars & 7 fillers—Monday, $3.98. 
1 $4.00 Sanitary Conches—rich bronze—with: 

yy §=6rgws of spiral supports—Monday, $2.49. 
$15 50-lb. Felt Mattresses—made exclusively 
A for us & sold with our guarantee—Mon- 

day, $9.50. 
#$10.00 48-lb. Felt Mattresses—guaranteed to 

give satisfaction or money refunded— 

ek Wk Miieenteta all ahs the ac -lb. Fe attresses— a ' ’ bis sisee—Monday, $4.25. $ 4 a German-finish Blankets—pair, 

B . ] —whi - $7 “4 sate oe" white or fan- 4, a 11-4 German-finish Blankets—pair, 
c. 

$5.00 Plain Wool Blankets—pr., $3.50. | 
$1.00 10-4 German-finish Blankets—pair, 

. Fhe moat practical & best standard kinds, at greatly lowered prices for clean-up 

the 6-1 Step Ladders with bucket rest, 
%, 

“| kets, 
— Te ft $1.00 100-pouna blue or brewn Flour 

£ CAME ay nares ees 
See ee ALO ae Mei 

4 Ms - Pe 4 = * 

Bh Meet to A hee 

$3.00 12-4 Woolnap Blankets—pair, 
$1.75. 69c. 

Curtains for the Home > 
mihat in their beauty, quality & general desirability mean 

meerg 2 wonderfully increased attractiveness to every room— 
these offerings for Monday are at such decisive reduc-. 
— you can most economically recurtain your entire 
ome. 

#$4.00, $4.50 & $5.00 Lace Curtains for $2.98 Pair 
f.jp Unusually strong values—elegant 14 & 16 point Brus- 

4 sels net, Saxony, Egyptian & French cable net, alse 
French & Arabian novelty & real handmade Lace Cur- 
taims—in genuine handmade Duchesse, Princess, Renais- 
sance, Cluny, Roccoco, Arabian, Honiton & Marie An- 
toinette designs—all colors—from 6 to 25 pairs of a 
kind—every pair is fresh & perfect—$4.00, 
$4.50 & $5.00 values—Monday, 

85c Fancy French Cretonne—yd., 22c. 
65c to 89c Sash, Panel & Curtain Laces 
—yard, 45ce. 

10c Drapery Fringe—all colors—yd., Se 
vase Oc Cable Net Remnants—yard, 

$7.50 
$4.50. 

special Monday, each, 81.75. ° 

$1.50 Fireproof Baking Sets, 88c 
The set consists of 1 covered casserole, 6 in- 

dividual custard cups, 2 baking bowls, as- 
bestos mat and cook book—a most pleasing 
shade of mahogany, contrasted 
with a pure white lining— i 
Monday, set o6sVeveses 

$25.00 DINNER SETS—Bavarian china—100 
pieces, $17.75. 
00 DINNER SETS—French china—100 

pieces, $42.00. 
| . $45.00 DINNER SETS—English bone china— 

100 pieces, $32.50. 
$20.00 DINNER SETS—aAustrian china—100 pieces, $15.45. 
$12.00 DINNER SETS—<American porcelain—100 pieces, $9.25. 
16c odds and ends of Table Glassware, Sc. 
25e set thin blown Table Tumblers, set of six, 18¢e. 

Punch Set, with 12 handled cups & hooks, $1.50. 
a a 

- HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS 
$1.00 Ash Cans, 5980 

on size— - 
ator with Seep 

r—Mon A 
while 120 last.....098 
$3.00 Aluminum 
Percolators, $1.6 

Two-quart 

75c Berlin Kettles, 39c 

ix-quart erlin ettles 
with cover—blue mot- 
aoe ware—white 

—Monday, 39¢ 
while 300 last. 

$350 Parlor Brooms, 21c¢ 

ood qua —four sew- 
ed—made of new broom 
corn—Monday, 
while 400 last...... Ie 

70c Washtubs, 440 

large ze — bag zed—every one 8 

rfect—Monday, while 
00 last eee eee eee ee 8 © 2 @ Gere @@ © 6 

$6.50 “Winner” high-speed 

ua ®% reduction on all of] @ gas Heat- 
ers. , 

Teo qeart can “Floorshine”; all colera, 

$2.25 Bissell’s Crewn Jewel Carpet 
Sweepers, $1.64, 

$1.50 2-quart size Aluminum Rice 
Boilers, O8e. 

5c Aluminum Tea Spoons, per set ef 

$3.00 Wash Bollers, $1.97 
No. e. heavy all-copper Wash bollers— 

with ceover—Mon . 
100 a ee 

100-ft. Keystone Clotheslines, 84a 
ity Tissue Toilet Paper, 10 rolls 

rette” Laun 10 
S6 Adjustable Pin Curtain Beek 

$1. wood bottom, Willow Clethes 

Brass Beds for $16.75 

\ $1.00 to $1.50 Best Inlaid Linoleum—lengths under 12 yds.—Monday, sq. yd., 48e. /) 

Matting-covered Shirt Waist we ae 

100 At ee Table Spo uminum 6 ons, per set ef 

six, 30c. aon 

vy galvanized Garbage Cans, 
, enema 
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Women’s $12.75 to $15.00 Dresses, $6.95 
Service-giving Dresses of good quality serges, 
shades—unusually good styles—collars & cuffs of satin—yokes of 
net & laces—many on very simple lines, others becomingly trim- 
med—$12.75 to $15.00 values—Monday, choice........... ere éu cece 

satins & messalines—in desirable 

0.99 
saline Petticoats 

\L_ taffeta Petticoats 
NS 

waists for regular & stout 
figures—$2.50 & $3 qualities 
—Monday, while they last.. 

$2.00 & $2.50 Persian Mes- 

no alteration, they fit all 
figures perfectly, smooth 5 
over the hips—all lengths & 1 

$3.00 & $3.50 Messaline & 

‘ & taffeta Petticoats. 
1.25 & $1.50 sateen & 
Hydegrade Petticoats. 198) 

$5 & $6 Jersey, ee 85 
. 1,69 

2,55 

Lo) — (0) mamatmnenncmne fo) (0) amen) ww (0) em neemmmme Lo) = (0) mmenm—enmnnn—— Lo) = (0 } mnmremnenemmnenne (0) a (0) mem mmmmnnne fo) = (6 ] 

" Famous & Barr Co. Purchased the Entire Surplus Stock of 

Surivig Brand Clothes 
FOR YOUNG MEN & MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

& Are Now Offering This Superb Apparel as Bought 

2 ——=08o 0 ho 0 0 "106510 ——19 

75¢e, $1 & $1.25 Embr’d Swiss, 49c 

Choice of any AHover Embroidered Swiss or Nain- 
sook in our colored wash goods stock— 
75¢e, $1 & $1.25 valuds—Monday, yard 

29c Persian Kimona Sateens, 18c. 
49c Persian English Voile, 16c. 

85c Printed Linen Lawn, 19c. 
50c Heavy 45-inch Tan Linen, 35c. 
25¢ 36-inch Tan Linen, 17c. - 
85c 36-inch Mercerized Shirting, 25c. 

Dress Trimmings 

Several Jots for tomorrow at a fraction of their 
actual value— : 
$2.25 Rhinestane Bands—yard, 95c. 
82.50 Black 3-inch Fur Trimming—yard, 95c. 
75c Swansdown—yard, 29c. 
75c Marabou—yard, 39c. 
$1.25 Chiffon Cloth—yard, 69c. 
50c to 75c Beaded Tridnings—vard 25c. 
$2.50 to $5.00 Novelty yard, $1.00. 
$2.50 to $3.50 Gold & Silver Laces—yard, $1.00. 
62.50 to $5.00 Garnitures and Motifs, $1.00. 

Odd Fancy Linens 
Slightly soiled, including all-limen, hand-drawn 

Table Covers, hand-embroidered Scarfs & Center 
Pieces—values to $5.00—Monday, ? 49 
choice for 8 

Cluny Lace-Edged Scarfs & Battenberg Table Cov- 
ers—values to ¢$3—Monday, $1.35. 

Battenberg Scarfs—All linen drawnwork & white 
a Squares—values to $1.75—Monday, 

Cc. 

White Embroidered Art Squares—Hemstitched bor- 
ders with four embroidered corners—50c value 
—Monday, 25c. 

Clean-Up of Underwear 
— ’, $1.00 Union Suits—ribbed, nicely fleeced, 

c.. 
Women’s $1.25 Union Suits—extra size, ribbed, 

fleeced, S4c. 
Womon’s 60c Ribbed Veste—high neck, long 

sleeves, fleeced, 29¢, 
Women’s 25¢ Ribbed Underwear—vests or pants— 

fleeced, 17¢. 
Women’s 25c Extra size Underwear—vests or pants 

—fleeced, 19¢. 
Ch n’s 25c to 35c Ribbed Underwear—vests or 

pants—flesced, “1c, | 

coats, great coats, 

field coats & belted-back coats—of chinchillas, meltons, vicunas, 
rough English cloths & fancy overcoatings—all sizes for men & 
young men from 34 to 46 chest measure. 

$22.50 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. .$11.25 
$25.00 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. .$12.50 
$27.50 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. .$13.75 

$30.00 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. $15.00 
$32.50 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. .$16.25 
$35.00 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. .$17.50 
$37.50 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. . $18.75 
$40.00 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. .$20.00 

| $45.00 Society Brand Suits and Overcoats. $22.50 

ono 020 0 0 SS 0 ors 10516 

AT EXACTLY i, ORIGINAL PRICE 

THE SUITS come in the very latest Mid-Winter models—in- 
cluding the widely advertised ‘‘Master,’’ ‘‘Poole’’ and ‘‘Ritz- 
Oarlton’’ models, also Norfolk & Golf Suite—built of fancy En- 
glish tweeds, Scotch cheviots, French cassimeres, Belgian worsteds 
& silk mixtures. 

THE OVERGOATS include the English ulsters, shawl-collar 
uard coats, convertible-collar coats, Chester- 

| 

: 
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Photo Specials ! ! 
This week we will make 1 dozen Panel Cab- 

inets finished 
value—special, per doz. (Studio, 
Fifth Floor) 

in sepia platinum—$5.00 

98c Lace & Net Jabots, 42c_ 

Made of nets & soft materials—trimmed with 
fancy Val laces & insertions— 
fluffy & flat effects—98c 
value—Monday, each 

a 

Women’s 50c Gloves, 25c 

Black Silk Tafieta & Silk Lisle Gloves—Sizes 

5% to 7 only—finest quality black 

silk-finished lisle & silk taffeta 2 HF 

Gloves—50c value—Monday, pair.. 

—— 

ll $4 to $6 Cut Glass Pieces, $2.50 
Several hundred odd pieces of rich American 

Cut Glass—including jugs, bowls, nappies, 
butter dishes, 
trays, vases, relisi dishes, etc. 
—Monday, while they last, 
CHOICE At. cnr acceesseeecees eece 

sugar & creamers, celery 

2,90 
4, 
- A 

— 
aS_ 

w 
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Eyeglasses Accurately Fitted 

at about one-third the 
sive optical stores—15-Year Gold-Filled Spec- 
tacles & Byeglasses—exclusi 
optical stores’ price $3.50—our 
DEIOW. oo cccccccccccccccccccececsces 

FREE! 
ody 3 a gold-filled or automatic Chain, abso- 

free. 

Our Optical Expert will make 
a scientific examination of 
your eyes & if they need 
Glasses, will fit Rssowp: with 
the ones thay require 

fo. ae asked in exclu- 

With every pair of Eyeglasses 
fitted on Monday & Wednesday 

- 

Pearl Button—Clean-Up 

1000 dozen two-hole pure white plain pearl Buttons 
—sizes 14 to 22—worth 5¢ dozen—2 dozen, Se. 

1200 dozen smoked pearl Buttons—2-hole—sizes 14 
to 20—5e value, 2 dozen for Sc. 

1200 dozen pure white fancy engraved ocean pearl 
Buttons—sizes 12, 14 & 16—7e to 10c values, 
dozen, 4c. 

800 dozen fancy fish-eye marine pearl Buttons—10 
& 12c values, dozen, We. 

50 gross marine pearl Buttons—24 line—pure white 
—4-hole—25e value, dozen, 15e. 

75 gross fancy colored pearl buttons—all shades— 
self shank—15c value, dozen 9c. 

Various styles of marine pearl Buttons—pure white 
—slight ‘‘seconds’’*—sizes 24 to 30—worth 25¢ & 
80c dozen—Monday, 2 dozen, 25c. 

Your choice of sizes 36 & 40—worth 40c & 50c dozen 
—Monday, dozen, 25c. 

$2.50 Framed Pictures, $1.85 
An assorted lot of genuine oil paintings, in beauti- 

ful scenic effects—with or without shadow box— 
beautifully framed—$2.50 value— 
Monday, choice at 

50c Unframed Pictures—old master subjects, 25c. 
$1.50 to $2.50 large unframed carbon and imperial 

prints, $1.00, 
$3 Pastel Dining Room Pictures, $2.50. 
$10 Colonial Photogravures—Tannhauser, Lohen- 

grin, etc., $6.95, 
$25 Original Oil Paintings—richly framed, $14.95. 
$35 to $40 Original Oil Paintings—handsomely 

framéd, $24.75. 
10% discount on all frames made to order. 

Men’s & Women’s Handkerchiefs 

Several small lots & broken assortments to go to- 
morrow at one-half & one-third their worth. 

Men’s & Women’s Initial Linen Handkerchiefs— 
12%c & 15¢ kinds for 7e. 

Women’s Linen Handkerchiefs—19¢ & 286 kinds 
for 10c. 

Men’s 25c Initial Linen Handkerchiefs—not all 
letters—tomorrow, 12c. 

Women’s Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs—15c 
to 25¢e kinds for 7e. 

Men’s & Women’sel0c Initial Handkerchiefs, Sc, 
10c Large Working Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10¢c, 
“i & Women’s 5c & 7c Handkerchiefs, 3 for 

Oc, 

Men’s Sweater Coats 
Broken lots—various styles—$2 to $3 values 1 
—Monday oO) 

Men’s $3.75 Wool Sweater Coats—with collar, 
$2.78. 

Men’s $5 to $7.50 Wool Sweater 
lots—various styles, $3.48. 

Men’s $2 Wool Sweaters—turtle neck—good col- 
ors, 95c. 

Women’s Silk Hose 
Women’s Silk Hose—boot silk—fashioned— 

black, tan & white—os0c valie—Mendey.ic O00 

"Women’s 50c Hose—broken lots, various kinds, 24e 
Women’s 25c to 35c Hose—wool, fleeced, cotton, 

Balbriggan, etc., 18e. 
Women’s 25c Mercerized Hose—seamless—medium 

& heavy weight—with double garter top & high 
spliced heel, 14c. 

Ohildren’s 25c to 35c Hose—broken lots—black 
mercerized & cotton, 15c. 

$1.00 Dress Goods, 48¢ 
About 3000 yards of 40-inch Checked, Striped, Plain 

& Fancy Imported Woolen Dress Goods, in dark 
& medium shades—suitable for suits, dresses & 

Coats—broken 

skirts—made to retail for $1.00 a 48¢e 
—Monday at, yard e+eeeeeee eh 

ae 60-inch Black Brilliantine, S6e 
1.60 §4-inch Black Broadcloth, 88e. 

-inch All-W 
1.00 60-inch All-Wool area hee 
2.00 60-inch Chiffon Broadclotha, $1.48, 
125 44-inch Cream Sicilian, 88e. 

ec 42-inch Sponged & Shrunk Serge, 6Se. 
‘ lomespun Suitings, @6e. 
$1.50 S4-inch Novelty Suitings, 98e. 
$2.00 60-inch Cream & Red Bearskin, $1.25, 
4 27-inch All-Wool Challie, 38¢. 
65c 44-inch Black Mohair Brilliantine, 444. 
600 8l~-inch Light Waisting | 

80c Pepperell Sheeting, 19c¢ 
Full 90 inches wide—seamless—mill euts—8 to 10 
yards—Monday, & no mail or phone 19 
orders filled—yard......c-sscccseoss C 

150 86-inch Manchester Percales —light & dark 
patterns, 10c. 

12%c Outing Flannel—8 to 8 yard 
12%, Heavy Unbleached Canton 

fleece—yard, 74c. 
$5 Bedspreads—12-4 size—satin scallop efge— 

85c Bed Sheets, 81x99—seamless—unbleached, 58c. 
12%4¢ & 15¢ Cambric & Muslin—snowy white— 

mill cuts—yard, 7c. 
230 45-inch Bleached Aflantic Pillow Tubing— 

yard, 12%e. 
90¢ 38-lb. Cotton Bats—snowy white—comforter 

size, 65c. 
10¢c Dress Gingham—bookfold—beautiful styles 

yard, 74c. Lapis 

THe. 

—=——== 

$1.00 Table Linen, 75c 

Pure linen, satin finish, silver-bleached Table Dam- 
ask—68 inches wide—in new, choice designs— 
heavy weight—$1.00 value—Monday, 
yard 

$1.75 all-linen, scalloped edge, silver-bleached dam- 
ask Tablecloths—58x58 inches, $1.35, 

20c large-size unbleached, fringed Turkish Bath 
Towels, 14e, 

$1.50 full bleached, hemmed, mercerized Napkins, 
20x20 inches—per dozen, $1.00. 

$1.98 fancy-celored Terry Cloth Bath Robing—60 
inches wide—yard, 98e. 

35¢ fu.l-bieached, hemmed Turkish Bath Tewelg— 
large size, 25c, 

— “ 

—— 

$1.00 & $1.25 Silks, 590 “" 

About 8600 yards of pretty, stylish Taffe Gren- 
adines, Poplins, Plaids, Stripes, Foulards, 
lines, etc., in both plain & fancies; suitab)l r 
waists, dresses, ee slips, ete.; a. 
splendid lot of $1.00 & $1.25 qualities— 
onday, yard oases eewees 

$1.98 36-inch Biack Chiffon Fallie, $1.8& 
1.25 36-inch Black Woolback Satin, 76e, 
5c 27-inch Black Japanese Silk, 49e, ’ 
1.85 40-inch Plain Crepe Meteor, $1.58, 
6c 26-inch Cream Stripe Messaline, Sa 
fs 40-inch Bordered Chiffon, 98e. 
1.25 40-inch Silk & Wool Poplin, 8Le6a 
Bc 19-inch Plain Silk Messaline, 37¢e 

76c 19 & 26 inch Plain & Fancy Silka, 38a, 
49e 18-inch Odd Shades Velvet, 18e. 
$1.00 18-inch Odd Shades Velvet, 4a ps 
98c 26-inch Striped Messaline, 48a 7! 
$1.50 27-inch Imported Corduroy, 88a, 
$1.25 26-inch All-Silk Black Pongee, te 
75c 81-inch Kimono Silk, 44e, 

$60 New Singer Sewing Machines $35 
No. 66, round oscillating shuttle—7 drawers—dust- 

roof—also the 9W Wheeler & 
Wilsva—Senday, special for... cesses. 35.00 

Three $27.50 Eldredge ‘‘V’’ Sewing Machines, with 
new side tension—bandsome drop cabinet, $20, 

Seven $18.00 ‘* ae Machines— 
ball-bearing, automatic, oak 
stand, $15.00. 

Bix $16.50 Sewing Mac size, drophead— 
golden oak stand, $12.00. 

All Machines absolutely new & guaranteed for 10 
years—sold on our popular club plan—small cash 
payment & balance $1.00 per week. 

Samples of Whitney’s Baby 

Coretagee 
Three $27.60 Reed Baby C with reed heed— 

atorm curtainse—each 
Two $22.50 Reed Baby Carri reed hood—one 

blue, one brown—each, §16 
Three $18.00 Reed Baby Car hoeé—. 

&% -size—each, $13.50. 
Two $25.00 pas! h Perambulators—En 

spring—eulitable for one or two 

Ee 
Four vik 1 Pullman Bles 
rise TS acathiere 
Three 413.50" Bam sale 4 

Collapsible Ge- 

“artse—-with $16.00. 
$7.50" Sola peit with hood 

~f e 
7 . ) Ps 

; ’ e*, $5.16 Collapsible Go-Car 

Collapsible Go- ff 

& side tena. 
ae hed 

. be ° 
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“FIRST IN hide anee + VB BROT. © 

YEARS OF DUAL 
Ure REVEALED BY |: 
14,800 FORGERY 

Chicagoan Who 
Honest Business Enterprises 
Arrested in Fresno, Cal. 

EXPERT IN 

Detective Agency Alleges Ex- 
Convict Mixed Daring Crime 

With Legitimate Work. 

Ren Two 

DISGUISES 

] GENERALLY FAIR TODAY, 
AND THE SAME TOMORROW 

THE TEMPERATURES, 

Vet r - sé 
traps turnish Lasy droits, 

This will pb 
another of those 
no-overcoat §un- 
days, according 

to the weather 

forecaster. The 

public can dodge 
, ‘ Sy automobiles in 

- 4 the parks, and 

can indulge in 

comparisons be- 

tween this sort 

of weather and 

that of a year 

ago. Pessimists 

will naturally not 

fail to point ‘out 

that February {s 
yet to.come, and 

that March has 

GEN. SICKLES, AMID 
WAR RELICS, FLAGS 
UP, AWAITS ARREST 

Veteran Raises Blinds First Time 

in Weeks and Puts Old. 

Glory at Windows. 

SHORTAGE IN STATE: FUND 

Action Brought to Recover $23,- 
476 of Monument Fund— 

$30,000 Bond Required. 

‘ 

UL MATER GIVES 
A PARTY, TWELVE 
WOMEN, TWOWEN 

Business of Finding Affinities 

Delayed by Elocution, Hymns 
and Socialism. 

USUAL COLLECTION TAKEN 

Mrs. French, Jiu Jitsuist, Sharp- 
shooter and All-Around House- 

keeper. Is Hostess. 

|WOMAN FREED OF 
CHARGE MADE BY HER UNCLE 

> EMBEZZLEMENT 

THREE FI 
KILLED AT BLAZE 

IN EAST 

REMEN 

ST. LOUIS 
Elks’ Building Destroyed After: All- 

Night Fight, St. Louis Send- 
ing Help. 

a | 

SY 

been known to of- 

fer some severe 

weather, but 

Whatever is ahead, two successive 

warm Sundays in January will remain 

on the 1913 record—that is, if the weath- 

er man is right about this one. 

Official forecast for St. Louls and 

‘‘A literary social will be given Saturday. 

Jan. 25, at the residence of Mrs, J. French, 

4039 West Belle place; a feature of the en- 

tertainment. will be a selection of soul mates. 

Everybody welcome, 

Bv Asscctated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Gen. Daniel E. 

Sickles sat amid the war relics in his 

Fifth ayenue home tonight expecting 

‘momentary arrest-in a suit brought by 

the State to recover $23,476, for which 

‘he has failed to account, it is charged, 

Bpeci4l to the Post-Dispatch. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—A sentence of six 

years in the penitentiary at Folsom, 

Cal., today checked the Chicago busi- 

ness career of William J. Reid, presi- 
dent of the William J. Reid Co. and the 

National Automobile Protective Asso- 

THREE MEN, THE FIRST TO 
ENTER, FALL WITH FLOOR This want ad printed in yesterday’s 

papers brought 12 women and three men 
~ > 
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elation, with offices in the Steger Build- 

ing. 

The court proceedings revealed an- 

other dual career, which, according to 

@ private detective agency, has lasted 

more than twenty-five years, part of 

which Reid has spent in prison, some of 

it In the promotion of honest business, 
and the remainder perpetrating skillful 

forgeries for large amounts. 

If William J. Reid, who admitted 

forging a draft on the First National 

Bank of Sanger, Cal., for $14,860, is the 

same William J. Reid the detectives 

have kept account of, one of the most 
remarkable forging careers in police 
history has come ‘to light. 

Was Honest in Chicagyu. 

At any rate, the Chicago Reid has 
“proved himself another Jekyll and Hyde, 
‘for he lived at the Congress Hotel more 
than a year and conducted two Chicago 
business concerns that are, so far as 
ean be ascertained, thoroughly honest 
and legitimate. 

One year of this seemed to Be 

enough, for on Dec. 14 of last year 

Reid paid his bill at the Congress and 
left for California. He told the cash- 
fer that, and his subordinates knew it. 
Also the detectives assert they knew 
it, a8 someone posing as A. J. Stev- 

ens and others left a trail of forged 
Grafts and bills throughout the Pa- 
cific Northwest. 
- The detectives began to have a well 

that this greatly re 
yemb a ‘the artistic work of William J. 

Sy concn from the Massachusetts 
m on Nov. 16, 1911, through 

& pardon granted by Gov. Foss. 
Descriptions Are Alike. 

The description of the two Relds re- 
gemble one another—that fs, a man of 

years, 5 feet 10 inches in 

height, sallow in complexion, ayd 
weight 140 pounds. This was the lest 

Gescription of forger Reid and that 
given by the hotel attaches tallies 
closely. 
If the Relds are identical, the men’s 

methods certainly were not lacking in 
audacity. Released from prison after a 
‘mine-years’ term for forgery, and well 

i all over the country as William 
his correct name, hé came to 

six weeks later and opened a 
business office under his own name, 
notwithstanding an unsavory record in 
this city. 

Bullt Up. Two Businesses. 
Reid spent most of his time in Chica- 

0 Wotking up the two concerns. The 
Reid — y is a brokerage concern, 
and according to R. E. Belcher, his 

_ gupérintendent, handles no money ex- 
cept thé brokerage commissions. That 
is to say, the principals in a sale pay 
over and receive the money. Reid used 

in all the Chicago newspapers as 

concern, the Automobile. 

ve Association, is attempting to 

ish and license a standard for 

in the interest of motor car 

- owners. ‘If a garage owner can satisfy 

Broad @ssociation head that he does not 
rge and is capable, and is will- 

to pay for a certificate, he re- 

elves a sign with which to draw 

trade. This $25 is an annual fee. Both 
enterprises have proved successful. 
“winge Dec. 14, the date of Reid's de- 
—s for California, Belcher has 
 fandled all the office correspondence 
ecu «oe there has been nothing to 

& Suspicion. of wrongdoing. He 
ie tne am Reid since October, 1912. 

1@ telegrap c dispatch telling of 
a's enrene were Setsived: oy his office 
= mingled skepticism and 
The salary arrears amounted to 

ttle, according to Belcher, as he 
ved a check from Reid in Cali- 

“wit directions to pay the em- 
This was since the first of 4 

‘Reld is,said to be familiar to as 
eifie Coast police, having been ar- 

vicinity: Generally fair Sunday and 

Monday. 

THINKS HIS TAME COON 

IS WILD ONE; KILLS IT 

Illinois Man Smokes Animal 

Out of Tree, Calls Dogs, 

Then Recognizes It. 
As Archer Thatcher of Jerseyville was 

walking home Friday night he heard a 

sound of scratching and snarling in a 

large hollow tree which stands in the 

heart of the town, before the residence 

of Harvy A. Shepard, a member of the 
Iilinois Legislature. In the moonlight 

Thatcher made out a large ‘coon 

perched in the fork of the tree, 

Thatcher summoned reinforcements. 

Dr. F. J. Kutzenberger and several 

neighbors held a council of war under 

the tree and it was decided’ to smoke 
the ’coon out. 

as chairman of the New York monu- 

ment commission. 

Within his call were his som Stanton, 

and an aged negro retainer. Save for 

them he was alone. The order for the 

veteran’s arrest, issued this afternoon 

by Supreme Court Justice Rudd at Al- 

bany, and a copy of the complaint, 
were placed in Sheriff Harburyger’s 

hands this evening by Deputy Attorney- 
General Francis Kennedy, wh? brought 

them here. 

After a talk with Kennedy, Sherif? 
Harburger said he would give the docu- 

ments to his lawyer to determine 

whether they are properly drawn. This 

he thought would give the General re- 
spite from arrest until Monday. The 

order cannot be legally served on Sun- 

ay. 

$30,000 Bond Requtirea. 

Unless Gen, Sickles is prepared to 

Rags saturated with coal of] and 

tree, and after a few minutes the’ani- 
mal leaped from the fork, grazing the 

physician’s shoulder in the descent, and 
escaped into Shephard’s barn. : 

Harry House, who owns several hunt- 
ing dogs, was summoned, and came 

with three hounds. They entered the 

set on fire were put in the hollow of the, 
{Street jail until the bond is fcrthcom.- 

line, 

furnish $30,006 bond, Sheriff Harburger 

said, he will have to go to Ludlow 

Gen. Sickles declined to see callers 

or comment on the charges against 

him. His aged negro ‘servant met all 

comers at the door and turned. them 

away, but for the first time In weeks 

barn and soon a fight was ‘on. The the shades at ali the windows of the 
uproar ended with the death of the 
‘coon. 

When the animal was dragged b6ut 
House recognized it as one of the pats 
dozen tame ’coons he is rearing for their 
skins, and which had gone on a vaca- 

tion a few days before. 

URGES “BAD LUCK LADY” 
GET MOYNIHAN’S $64,000 

Easy Way of Settling Estate 

Claimed by Hundreds, Sug- 

gested to Probate Judge. 
The difficulty of disposing of the $64,- 

000 estate of Jeremiah Moynihan, St. 

Louis recluse, who died without a will, 

will be removed if Probate Judge Holt- 

camp acts upon the suggestion in an un- 

signed letter received by him yester- 
day. More than 500 persons who aay 

they are relatives have presented their 

claims for the estate. The letter, post- 

marked Troy, Idaho, is as follows: 

“Dear Friend: About Jeremiah apts 

house were raised, and in each window 

there was placed an American flag. 
by, §omeone who thought the General 

would refuse admittance to the process 

servers asked Sheriff Harburger what 

he woul@ do in case he found the door 
locked against him. 

“I shall not break it down, of that 

you may be sure,’’ the Sheriff replied. 

“I shall have to station my deputiés 

around the house and besiege it. We 
have no right under the law to enter 

the premises by force. We will have 

to wait until the General Comes out or 
surrenders.”’ 

Won’t Brenk Door Down. 

It is not known whether Mrs. Sickles, 
who recently pawned her jewels to save 

her husband’s relics from sale,. will 

come to his aid in the present crisis. 

She said she would welcome lim with 

open arms if he should come to lve. 

with her, but did not feel that she 

could put out all her money in his be- 

half. 

The State’s complaint points out that 

nihan. There is a lady friend in ou 
neighborhood that is poor and has haat! 
three operations at the hospital. I 

Should like to ask you to take this lady | 
in as Jerry’s heir. She always has had 
bad luck. Now, please help her with 

this fortune, if the case has not been 
Settled yet. We all try to help her 

und all of her friends and neighbors 

are good to her. Make Mrs. Ceila 

Strohm the heir of this fortune. We 
would be very glad to have her get it. 

She fis still in the hospital and if she! 

should get some of this money before 
she leaves there she would be.a happy 

lady. Please try your best.”’ 

JEW FINED $100 FOR 
USING AN IRISH NAME 

“This Is One Crime I'll Abolish,” 
Says Judge Mahony to Mike 
‘Hogan (Abe Goldman.) 

CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—‘‘What’s 

bame?’’ 

A $100 fine and costs for one thing, as 

Abe Goldman found when he. appro- 

priated “Mike Hogan” as a-_good work- 

ing name. Police Justice Mahony is full 

of Irish patriotism. He glared at Abe 

when he answered to the name of ‘““Mike 
Hogan.” The Judge examined his fea- 

tures and Abe’s Semitic map turned 
pale. 

“Mike Hogan,’ thundered the court. 
“How did you ever come to take that 
name?” 

“I thought I would get by with it,’’ 
gasped Abe. 

“It's an outrage,”’ detlared Judge Ma- 

hony, “and in all fairness to the Trish | 

in a 

'from 1890 to 1912, inclusive. the Legisla- 

ture appropriated $500,141 for use of the 

‘Monument Commission. It is charged 

that of this amount $445,641 was turned 

over to Gen. Sickles and that his vouch- 

ers showed a balance unacc»unted for 

of $28,476. 
The complaint alleges that this was 

converted by Gen. Sickles ‘‘to his own 
personal use in or about July, 1912,” 
that the State officials’ have made re- 

peated demands for the return of this 

money and that on Dec, 21, 1912, $5000 of 

ithe alleged shortage in the form of a 
certified check signed by Caroline G. 

Sickles, wife of Gen. Sickles, was te- 
celved by the Attorney-General. Since 

then there has been no further pay- 
ment, it is alleged. Demand is mada; 
that Gen. Sickles be compelled to re- 
store the alleged amount due with in- 

terest from July 31, 1912, together with 

costs and disbursements of the action. 

The Battlefield Monuments Comunis- 

sion) was.created by the Legislature of 

1895. Gen. Sickles was made chairman 

and held the position until Dec. 9, 1912, 
when he was replaced by Col. Lewis 
R. Stegman of Brooklyn. 

Climax of His Career, 

The order for Gen. Sickles’ arrest 

comes as a climax of a distinguished 
and picturesque career. Born in New 
York in 1825 of a wealthy family, he 
served as a soldier, legislator and 
diplomat. 

He was a member of the House of 
Representatives just before the Civil 

War, and it was in Washington that 
he shot and killed Philip Barton Key, 

a United States District Attorney, for 

alleged attention to his first wife, the 
daughter of an Italian musician. 

At’ the outbreak of the Clvil War 

night. 

porter. 

Mrs. 

jui _jitsuist, 
beauty culturist, 

crack revolver shot, 

however. 

without a license. 

court this week. 

woman 

Department, 

gate Mrs. French. 

Mrs. 

calico last night when 

carried a scrub-rag 

entered. 

Brooks. 

to attend the door. 

known as the “‘chapel.’’ 

in rows. 

and a long red 

folding doors, 

rived. they were 

“chapelk’”’ 

and formed a neat, 

knot. 

der. 

labeled ‘“‘spiritualist 

Brooks, 

was not urged to try. 

said Mrs. tainment,”’ 

marks.,”’ 

ing.”’ 

he had said. 

French promptly. 

Socialism Overcomes 

tated an argument. 

ponent. 

a recitation. 

verses. Mrs. 

spiritual medium, 

an equestrienne, 

and an excellent performer on a wash- 

board. She has Mad some trouble lately, 
Last Tuesday she was arrest- 

ed on the charge of practicing medicine 

After spending sev- 
eral hours with a police matron she was 
released on a $200 bond to appear in 

The complaint is a 

investigator from the Health 

who was sent to investi- 

but 

problem of distribution, 

“How shall we do this?” 

“Through spiritualism,” answered Mrz. 

The 

Some woman was the author 

French was interrupted 

Housework Never Interrupted. 
French was dressed in-s 

to the home of Mrs. Jennie French last 

The women ranged in age from 
18 to 60. One man was 59, one was 45, 

and the other was a Post-Dispatch re- 

French styles herself a lady 
a Japanese health and 

a 

blue 

the Post- Dis- 

and 

all about 

Mr. 

bell 

patch reporter rang the door bell to find 
out what the soul-mating was 

She explained that she had been busy 
all afternoon instructing some patients, 
“among them a millionaire,” 
not had time to do her housewurk. Shee 

and proceeced to 
wash the woodwork in the dining room. 

The door bell rang again and a man 

He was introduced as 
Frequent ringing of tne 

caused Mrs. French to detail a woman 
whom she introduced as her secretary, 

had 

Adjoining the dining room was A roon\ 

In this room 

covered 

‘nto 

large, 

Recitation Under Difficulties, 

The middle-aged man arose. 

that he would offer a poem eiutitled 

“What Father Thinks of Mental Heal- 

He. recited the first two 

Then he stopped suddenly—then went on 

for two lines more—stopped again, and 

excused himself for a moment. He went 

out of the room and came back 

several sheets of paper, from which he 

read the rest of the verses. 

After he was rid of the poem he be- 

gan a discourse on spiritualism «nd end- 

ed by making a Socialist speech. 
admitted that it was a Socialist speech, 

but excused himself by saying that he 

was a Socialist and belleved everything 

about 20 camp chairs had been arrangeé 

An organ stood in one corner 

curtain 

which opened 

dining room. As fast as the guests ar- 

assembled in the | 

Presently Mrs. French reap- 

peared. She had changed her 

a dress made of white material. 

the 

the 

caiico for 

This new dress was starched stiff. It 

flared out at the bottom like a colonial 

gown, and was tied about the waist 

with a broad sash that met.in the back 

bow- 

Mrs. French called the meeting to or- 

She said that the company shouid 

sing a few hymns and distributed book~ 

hymnal.”’ 

French played the organ. Everybod, 

sang—or attempted to sing—except Mr. 

He announced in the bégin- 

ning that he couldn’t sing a note. He 

Mrs. 

“We will now have our Jiterary enter- 

French. 

president will favor us with a few 
“Our 

"“@< 

He said 

lines. 

Wita 

He 

“‘We have solved the problem of pro- 

duction, but we have not solved the 

he declared. 

Spiritualism. 

The president did not agree with her, 

and this difference of opinion precipi- 

Socialis: 

seemed to’ completely vanquish his op- 

Mrs. French was then asked to give 

She also read a poe. 

of the 

FINDS WIFE AND 
BABY CLASPED 10 
HER DEAD BY GAS 

Husband Believes Wife, and 

Chitd, Year Old, Were Over- 

come After Woman Fell. 

23 

Hathaway, a chemist 

employed in Granite City, returned to 

his home at 154A Montgomery. street 
at 5:30 o’clock yesterday evening, and 

on opening the door smelled gas. As 

he climbed the stairs to the flat on 

the second floor and passed through the 
rooms leading to the kitchen the odor 

grew stronger. 

Throwing open the kitchen door, he 

saw his wife and their year-old-daugh- 

ter, Georgia, lying on the floor. The ba- 

by Was clasped in the mother’s arms. 

Dr, A. A. Henske, of 1504 St. Louis ave- 

nue, whom Hathaway called, said they 

had been dead about five hours. 

Three jets on the range were 

open and the doors and windows were 

Closed. RMirs. Hlathaway wee 293 vears 

old and recently had come to St. Louis 

with her husband from Columbus, wv. 

They had lived one week at the Monr- 

gomery street address. 

Hathaway declared he believed § the 

double tragedy was due to an accident. 

and that his wife, when overcome by 

the fumes and falling, retained the 

baby in her embrace. He said he knew 
no motive for suicide. 

Mrs. Rose Ealy, of 1510 Montgomery 

Street, said she passed the Hathaway 
home at ll o’cleck in the morning and 
spoke to Mrs. Hathaway, who seemed 
in good spirits. 

She then was Scrubbing the front 

steps. Before her death she had dust- 

ed the furniture carefully, swept the 

floors and made everything spotiessly 
clean. 

Dr, Henske told a Post-Dispatch re- 
porter he had found the woman with 
her baby clasped lovingly in her arms 
in front of the stove. Her head, the 
doctor said, was turned toward the 
baby as if her last look and thought 
had been for her. 

Clarence W. 

gas 

Attorney Laughlin Showers For- 

| With its verdict at 2:25 p. m. 

ARS. HOBSON FREED 
OF CABOT’S CHARGE 
OF EMBEZZLEMENT 
mer Circuit Attorney Jones 

With Verbal Vitriol. 
— 

Mrs. Helen Bohannon Hobson é@id not 

embezzle a $5000 check from her uncle, 
‘rank J. Cabot, according to the verdict 

of a jury in Judge Kinsey’s court yes- 

terday after being out & munutes, of 

which 60 were passed in getting diuuiner. 

Cabot’s contention thet he gave the 

check to Mrs. Hobson, ‘then Miss Bo- 

hannon, on Oct. 24, 1911, at a time when 

he believed the Government was about 

to seize his money because of his con- 

nection with the Lewis enterprises, and 

that there was an understanding that 

she would return it to him when the 
trouble blew over, was not sustained. 

When the jury entered the courtroom 

no member 
bot family was in court. 

Mrs. Hobson, clad in black excent 
for a white willow plume on her 

large picture hat, sat in the defen- 

dar.t’s chair and drummed nervous!© 

on the counsel table with her fingers. 

Near her sat her mother, Mrs. Anna 

Bohannon, and her sister, Irene Bo- 

hannon, who al#eo is awaiting trial on 

a cMNarge of embezzling the same 

$5000 check. The prisoner's husband 

Jay Gould Hobson, stood behing her 

chair and nearby sat Mrs, Randolph 
Laughlin, wife of the attorney whvu 

tad defended Mrs. Hobson. 

When the Bakes of not guilty wae 

read by the clerk Mrs. Hobson’s 

mother ia sister threw their arms 

about her and kissed her 

Mrs. Hobson walked 

box and said: 

“Gentlemen, | want to thank you 

all.” As the jurymen filed out Mrs. 
Hobson and her husband shook hands 

with each of them. 

of the Ca 

to the jury 

The forenoon had been devoted to 

arguments by the attorneys. Assiet- 

ant Cireuit Attorney Mocre pleaded 
with the jury not to permit Mrs. Hob- 

Mayor Stops Ragtime Music in Hotel Near By, 

Reminding Manager of Bar Three Men Just 

Had Died— Another Fireman Escapes. 

Catching Adjoining Gutter in Fall 
—_— 

these sounds ceased. 
W hile inembers of the 

six East St. Louis fire companies, re- 

inforced by two companies trom St. 

Louis, went on fighting the blaze, 

a few men braved death in the water- 

filled basement, in the forlorn hope of 

saving the lives of their comradeées. An 

air helmet, brought from the Swift 

packing plant, was worn by one of 

the men as he groped in the debris of 

the falien floor. 

Pulmotor Failx to Aid Man, 

half. after the 

Corne!s, unecnscious, 

the  sireet. They 

scomed to be living, and artificial res- 

piration was attempted with Tord, 

while a pulmotor was applied to Cor- 

nels. Ford died at about the time that 

Lieut. Conners’ body was brought to 

the street. 

Corneis earried to St. 

Hospital, the pulmotor 

ment was continued. He died at 

night. 

Mayor Lambert, 

building when the fi: 

stood in the glow of the burning build- 

for the loss of the fire- 

most of the 

tnd a col- 

lapse, Ferd and 

Were carried to 

An hour 

Mary's 
treat- 

mid-« 

was 

where 

who had been in the 

‘e was discovered, 

ing, weeping 

men. 

The fire began at 9 p. m. Two Bt. 

Louts engine companies crossed the 

bridge to reinforce the six East Side 

companies. At midnight the flames, 

which had seemed for a time under con- 

trol. blazed forth anew, and ali hope of 

saving anything from the building was 

abandoned. Lines were drawn for : 

block around the scene of the fire, be- 

cause of the fear that the building 

would collapse. 

The loss on the building and its con- 

tents. including the stock of the cloth- 

ing store and contents of other stores 

and offices, is estimated between $60,000 

and $100,000, 

Ac‘otnirg Building Damaged. 

The adjoining two-story bullding, oc- 

ecupied by the Kaminer clothing store 

and the Commercial Club, suffered con- 

siderable damage, the smoke and water 

‘uining a part of the ciothing stock. 

A dense crow viewed the fire, and 

wept as the bodies of 

the firement were taken out and reports, 

frst of faint hope for them, then of 

their death, passed through the throng. 

The Gately store, the Avenue pool- 

room and Reynold's shoe stcre were on 

the first floor of the building. Zahn’s 

and a number of offices were 

on the second fleor, and the third was 

eecupied by the Elks’ Club. The Travel- 

ers’ Protective Association was hi ding 

4 dinner at the Elks’ Club when the flre 

was dis scovered. The 3 men | in the » club- 

GORROTES KIL 
NINE ANIERICANS 
AND WOUND 

men and women 

studio 

Three firemen, Lieut. John Connors and Pipemen Fred Ford 

and Joe Corneis, lost their lives last night in a fire which destroyed 

the Elks’ building in East St. Louis on Collinsville avenue, 

The floor of the Gately clothing store, on the first story of the 

building, collapsed a moment after Connors, Ford and Corneis, the 

first to enter, had carried in a line of hose. 

for help-were heard for a few, minutes from the basement, then 
Their groans and cries 

rooms, including the mayor and several 
city officials, descended by the stairs, 
but two negresses became so frightened 

that they would not venture down the 

stairs. One leaped to the roof of the 

Kaminer clothing store, and the other 

was rescued by firemen with a ladder. 

A general alarm was given within a 

few minutes after Engine Company No, 
l, the nearest to the scene, arrived. 

Lambert telephoned the request for the 
St. Louis firemen. 

Cheers weit’ up from the crowd as 
the two 8t. Louls engine companies ar- 

rived. 

Sidney Johnson, @ pipeman of com- 
pany No. 1, had a thrilling escape from 

death when he fell .from the roof of 
the burning building and caught, with 
his bare hands, the gutter on the ad- 

joining Keminer Building. He clung, 

gripping the jagged iron, until some of 
his comrades climbed to the roof of the 

Kaminer Building and drew him up. 
The serving of coffee from ne¢ighbor- 

ing restaurants to the firemen was be- 
gun when it was seen that the fight 

with the flames would last most of the 

night. Mayor Lambert ordered- the 
Thesieres saloon to remain open, re- 

gardless of the midnight closing rule, 

in order that refreshments might be 

served there to the firemen, 

Mayor Stops Ragtime Music. 
Ragtime music was being played in 

the Iima Hotel cafe, where the fire 
was helping the bar to do a big busil- 

ness. Lambert, passing the place, 
heard the music and, rushing fa, or- 

dered the instrument stopped, remind- 

ing the manager that three fremen 

just had died, 

Carl J. Vogel, owner of the bufld- 

ing, was at the Liederkrang Club in 

St. Louls, and being called to the East 

Side by telephone, hurried there In an 

automobile. 

Ed Wiber, who with his wife has run 
Zehn Studio and has lived in the 

building, escaped coatiess. Mrs. Wiber, 
who was at a St. Louls theater, re- 

turned to find her home and all the 
clothing except what she wore dea- 

The studio’s collection of neg- 

one of the largest on the East 
was supposed to have been 

the 

stroyed, 

atives, 

Side, 

ruined, 

Some of the furnishings of the Elks’ 

Club rooms were articles with histori¢ 

associations, and these Included many 
of the handsomest articles which wero 

displayed in the Tilinoils Bullding at the 
St. Louls Worlds Fair. The explana- 

tion of the fire generally accepted was 
that it started tn rubbish tn the base- 

mapas of the Gately apes POON: 

"OTHER KILLS MAN 
WHO LURED FER 
DAUGHTER AWAY. 

> 
% 

tr by the president, who continued to pre- 

sent new phases of his socialism, Ev- 

ery time he got an idea he stopped Mrs. 

French and told about it. 

in San Francisco In 1902. He 
from__ the ‘Massachusetts 

On at Springfield, Jan. 10, 1904. 
le il with rheumatism he made 

people it ought to be stopped. The Irish 

people are not half as bad as they are 

painted and it's just such Incidents :as 

son's beauty to stand in the wey of a 

verdict against her if they believed 

her guilty. 

HIGH-HEELED SHOES 
GIFT FOR POOR WOMAN 

Gen. Sickles raised and equipped at 

his own expense five regiments of 
volunteers and as colonel of one of TALOGA, Ok, Jan, 25.—Mra, Ole [ILA, Jan. %—The captain of a 

pL ge Oe Bizzell, wife of Lee Bissell, a farmer ke s and laid ‘a scheme whereby he 
to saw his way through 

unlock nine rs, scale an 
ent and hobble to Oliberty on a 

this that gave them a bad name. I'm 
through with such injustice. Stealing 
Irish names is one crime I ne to 
abolish.” 

Then came the fine. 

“HELEN GOULD SHEPARD” 

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., Jan. 25.—Mrs. 
Finley J. Shepard, to continue her iden- 
tification with philanthropic work and 
business, will retain her maiden name 
and sigh herself as Helen Gould Shep- 
ard. 
"Since thetr, marriage Wednesday, Mr.‘ 

ndhuret, much seclitded from* the 

them went to the front. He partici- 

pated in most of the great battles of 
the war, including Gettysburg, where 

he lost a leg and achieved distinction 
for bravery, rewarded by promotion 
to the rank of Major-General. 

KILLED AT BASKET BALL 

Arkansas Boy Collides With 
Companion and Is Thrown 

~ Through Window. 
PINE BLUFF, Ark., Jan, 25.—Sam 

Johnson, a high school senior, 18 years 

looked wistful. 

Mrs. French. 

up. 
is a shame 

here. 

there are 

“Now listen. 

“This is going to be a contest. 
not more men 

The Science of Mating. 
Tf a hod carrier should 

marry Carrie, whom should a ragman 

marry? Do you get the idea? I shail 

read o figt of 30 eccupations and the 

person who guesses the most soa3swers 

as to who their natural affinities should 

be is to receive a beautiful prize.” 
Each visitor was provided with a 

sheet of ct aa and told to wine down 

It was plainly noticeatle that every- 

body was impatiently awaiting 

“soul mating.’’ The women fidgeted al 
whispered to each other. 

the 

The men 

“We will now find our affinities,” said 
Everybody straisntened 

It 

Surgery by Alton Cobbler Will 
Be Resorted to to Prevent 

“Expensive Tastes.” 
Some Alton person’s idea of an ap- 

propriate gift for a poor woman was a 

pair of French high-heeled shoes. Mrs. 

Sophia Demuth, police matron and 
charity officer, was first amused, then 
puzzled, when she found the shoes in a 

collection of articles given to ner for 
relief work. 

“The idea!" exclaimed Mrs. Demuth 

as she inspected the offering. “Why, 
the very sight of these would give a 

person expensiye tastes.’’ 

Mrs, Demuth was advised that a little 
surgery by a cobbler would reduce the 
height of the heels to something within 
the rule of reason, and said she prod: 

Je SSeS 

; 

cn aE eee 

Pon oe ee 

ee 

PEM Aer? Cw ter ery s he 

; 

at a dsr ye — wa a nee + 

“Do not let your eyes be blinded by 

the fact that the defendant is young 
and prepossessing,” he said. “Do not 

be carried away by your sympathy 
for a beautiful woman. Put chivalry 

aside for the moment and decide this 

case In acordance with the law and 
the evidence as you sclemnly pledged 
yourself to do when you were sworn 
in as jurors.” 

Laughlin's speech, following an an- 

alysis of the evidence, was a bitter 
denunciation of former Circuit Attor- 
ney Jones, special prosecutor in the 

trial. Cabot and Constable Bode, now 
Sheriff of St. Louls County, came in 

for an occasional bit “f censure, but 
Jones was sh with verbal 

transport sends a report by wireless 

that Scout Captain McNally, two llev- 

tenants and six privates have been killed 

end 14 men wounded in a fight with the 

Igorrotes in Jolo. 
Aguinaldo, the leader of the revolt 

against the Americans in the Philip- 

pines, who has re-cntered politics, -has 

been taking active part in revolutionary 

propaganda. Although he has told the 
revolutionaries tm tho conferences of 
chieftains that his sole purpose is to 
organize the natives for accomplUshing 

their independence it Is belleved that his 

teal motive for activity comes from a 

‘{féar that the Jones bill, providing for 
Fitiptno independence, may not be 

9 

ys ae EA eS ay eee bi eg lla te Beg OH LIN cack» IIE ON I Rast 

living near Leedey, in this county, 

last night shot and instantly killed 
John Goods 

Goodspeed, who has a wife and 
children at Leedey, recently was lo- 
cated {n Montana and brought back 
with Esther Bizzell, aged 20, 
ters of the woman who later 
him. 

Lest night Goodspeed m8 dented an 
interview with the girl when 
called at the Bilazell home, and ‘othe 
argument that followed, the girl's 
mother picked up ® gear 301 —. 
opened fire, 

| passed and that he plans to forestall 
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FROM TURKS: 
_ Balkan Plenipotentiaries Will 

Take No Action Until 
Constantinople Replies to 

Powers, Even Though 
“They Could Gain Advan- 

PLEASE OROP 
EXACT CHANGE 

IM SLOT BEFORE 
GRABBING STRAP 

Wilsid~ 
tasd 

PAA f Fens 

THIS SOLVE THE PROBLEM? ; 

ee | 

WHY NOT DO AWAY WITH ALL OF THE 
SEATS SO THAT NO ONE COULD FEEL 

a 
_— 

SLIGHTED? | 

--» KEEPING UP SIEGE 
“ piles 4 i im Epirus Pushed! 

it te pas Battle Continues Five 
foliw | 

*#0'* “ Days—Adrianople to Be 
won *--Objective Point if General s 

Bes GO PIES lee te 
" . 

eT a 
men tons 87 

mic te. . “ 
sive.t Copyright, 1913, Dy Press Publishing Oo. 

¥ - (New York World.) 

oft 

~~ Wiss 

So 4. NIENNA, Jan. 25—Turkey reopened 
© MO. hostiifties along the Chatalja line at 

ods wi ® o'clock this morning, according to 

| tiie 

WHY NOT FURNISH MOTIVE POWER AND LET PASSENGERS FURNISH THEIR OWN “TRAILERS? 
petan: an urgent. message from Constanti- 

‘felon mople by way of Trieste. 

vente ood, DON... fa
n 25.—Both 

ine Am- 

mol? Basdadots" un the Balkan Plenipo- 

oot ef fentayri¢s held’ meétings today and 

note egituation ané&the.o
ccurrences in Con- 

gee siantindple."“ °° 
» ~The “plentpotentaries are awaiting; 

Oe etractions.” As yet the Servians 

qe and Montenegrins have not received 

‘ from their Governments full powers, ; 

gE ~whteh- be..Daneff.and Premier Veni- 

- -« "gelts “ntread y-possess, to break the 

f negotiations.” 
ze M. Novakovitch has proposed to 

rn <e the Turks understand that the 

fr tndemnit/ asked by the allies 

will e. increased proportionately to 

‘4 the delay in @oricliding peace. 

MERELY A SUGGESTION. : | WHY NOT USE FLAT CARS? EVERY 
OLY COULD GET A SEAT THEN. 

Pry It ig. expected that by Sunday all 

; the allies have received authorization 

ee? from their respective Governments to 

end the negotiations on their own in- 

itiative, ‘but, faithful to the promise 

made to the Ambassadors, they will 

mot use this prerogative until the re- 
ply to the Powers’ note has been re- 

ceived from the -Burkish Government, 

Greeks Pash Siege. — 
The Greeks Meanwhile are pugh\ng 

their military “Oferations in’ Epirus. 
. The army there numbering: 60,000 is 
“advancing against Janinpiin a semi- 
circle. The Greeks have been fight- 

Dual Life of 25 

Years Revealed by 

--Man’s Confession 
? 

mas 3 > rg 
Continued From Page One. 

a 4 ~ | for five days consecutively. The 

ae: is. mmnogt difficult, owing .te she 
mountainous nature’ of the district 

* and the ,ery marrow passes, which 
are strongly fortified. The operations 

have been réndéred still more diffi- 

cult by stormy weather. 
If the war is resumed in the next 

week, the allies have agreed that the 
offensive owe be taken by the com- 

a “hined Bulgarian, Greek and Servian 
forces against both Adrianople and 
Tchatalja. ‘Phe Servians will detaeh- 
Bome of their troops to help the 

Montenegrins take Scutari, F Fresno that he wanted to check against 

Wanld-Heter-Marmora Sea,,... ... the draft, and was-t0ld to call at Sang- 
A Geeek prefect is under examina-4 ors. Phe bank officials notified the Sher- 

tion alfilne tdland troops in the Gulf iff. 

: f Saros and occupy the Gallipoli] after admitting he was William J 
4 insula. This would give to the |Reid of Chicago, the former ired his 
4 allies control of the Turkish fortifi- = apPaagten Reape 

| cations in the Dardanelles, enabling 
Sister in Los Angeles, and she visited 

him in the Fre ; 
“the Greek fleet to enter the sea of resno jail and secured him 
‘NMarmora and threaten Constantino- 

EPH Hs | 

identification as J. P. Croft from va- 

rious banks and business houses, and 

announced he was in the field for big 

realty deals. On Saturday he went to 

Sanger and deposited a draft for $14,850 

drawy on a Milwaukee bank in favor 
of a New York concern, The Sanger 

people took the matter up with the 

Fresno Bankers’ Association, which 
wired to Milwaukee and learned of the 
forgery. 

On Tuesday Reid telephoned from 

counsel. He pleaded guilty when ar- 
raigned: 

About the same time a telegram was 
received from’ the Minnesota Bankers’ 
Association, saying that Reid was 
wanted for swindling... the Cyclone 
(Minfi.) Bark of $6000 under’ the name 
of John Carr. 

The police record of Reid is that he 
also was known as L. C. Hoffman, 
James Black, Albert Perrin and Her- 
bert 5S. Johnson, among others. He wus 
a native of Rockford, Io., but’? spent 
much of his early manhood in Califeor- 
nia. At his-native town in 1895 he 
was actused of burning a heavily Iin- 
sured warehouse he owned, but the jury 
disagreed,,and he disappeared and took 
the name of L, C. Hoffman, who was a 

~All this and simlar projects are 

#ubordinate to the decision of the 
Powers and events in Constantinople 

: re , many, consider ai militayy’ 
E: "eoUntér-revolution is inevitable with- 
| & in a_short time. : 

Ra atthe. allios.desire is not to he 
accused of having precipitated mat- 

_ters. When all means are exhausted 
“fo@ a peaceful settlement, the allies 

‘, i a®lare, War will be resumed and in- 
_ exorably conducted. , 

nfi : A ee ; | 

Vienna ‘Wéars Yo6ting Turks 
. PSwertul Opposition, 
\ VIENNA, JMTY!25:—Advices “from 
Constanting Ray the Young. Turk | 
party thus far is backed only by part | "Stet of Rockford. 
Vey ts #emFoand that a majority of rae Ope #r Fmegnotyom Los Ange- 

ryrineludive the older officers foe, .Where We -had been staying. His 
aged parents.reside*there, but Reid has 

ergy, are against the }'@!Use4 to divulge their address. 
* O. J: Woodard, president of the Fres- 

no National Bank, and W: O. Miles. 
president. of+the Union ‘National Bank, 
were called tothe Sheriff's office and 
with the Sheriff questioned Reid. He re- 

fused to talk until he was permitted to 
have counsel. 
Just as Reid was about to be locked 

in a cell, it Was noticed his hair looked 

strange, and the Sheriff, taking a hand- 
| ful, Jerked off a wig. The man was then 

told to undress, and he Was found.to be 
wearing two sults of clothes, even to 
underwear, i tS eee ina 

Reid. had.two-.reoma.in two different 

hotels im this city and: was registered 
under different names. In his luggage 
were found four complete disguises, and 

the Sheriff.said tonight Reid could shake 
hands in one disguise and fn five min- 
utes one would not know it was the 
same man. Reid kept the. two rooms, 
the Sheriff says, so that ‘he could make 
his ‘get-away’ if he got cornered.” 

™~ 

‘Have 

» ir igi postiong ard a majority “of 
_ the influential. 

: PREBiiks Oi. . 

#00 Rnver, /Bey's -following, adds the 
ob teh,. consists of several hundred 

icers ‘Infatuated by the erv “Tin. 
sh as oh hl ery “Lib 
bh Ons of ‘Sacred Places,” ana these 
‘“raty. men_are likely to turn against 

Didhe-Xouns Turks. if they do not suc- end In saving Adrianople. 

a 
--51800.JEWELRY THEFT __. 
1*:* , FROM NEWHARD HOME 
a, are eS 4 Ws i 

tLish ofv¥aluables: Stolen in Ab- 
~— wn w=BBCE OL Family Given 
as aay neh tO Police, : ‘or 

rs. G.’F’, Newhard, 5140 Von Versen 
avenue, gave to the police yesterday 

_B lst of artieies stglen from her home 
weeks mEO When she was in New 
With her husband. She values 

the articles at 1300, 

was” @8covered Jan»8 by 
CVS PSmestic, employed at on Verse venue. ie 

furni by Mrs. Newhard 
Includes two children’s banks | contain- 
ing $75 in emal! wha s gold necklace 

WwHhe PubIgs, nIAe, gold rings,- patr 
CNP hiitYone? bola watch, pendant 

set with emeralds: and pearis, gold 

| Reattee Bere, Se, 8 
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sarsaparilla 

Achieves ite great victories not 
simply beeause it contains sar- 
saparilla, but. because of its pe- 
culiar combipation of more than 

and chain. 
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TAFT DEFENDS ld 
CANAL TOLL POLICY, 
“ASUBSDY OR NOT 
[Willing to Admit There Are Ar- 

guments on Other Side and 
Favors Arbitration. 

——— 

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 25.—President 
Taft, speaking tonight at the annual 

banquet of the Merchants’ and Manu- 

facturers’ Association, defended the 

administration’s attitude in the Panama 

Canal disagreement with England, é@e- 

claring that its position was not unpa- 

triotic or dishonorable, and said there 

was no reason for anyone to oppose the 

proposal for arbitration by an impartial 
tribunal. : 
“Whether you call it a subsidy or not, 

I am in favor of making the transpor- 

tation rates between.the coasts through 

the Panama Canal lower,” said the Pres- 
ident. 

“Now the question is can we do that 
under our. international obligations? I 

think we can, and if you read the au- 

thorities I think you will find we can. 

But if we are boand not to exempt 

coastwise vessels, we can agree to sub- 
mit the question to an impartial tribu- 
nal. ‘I’m willing to admit there are 
arguments on the other side. 
“There is nothing in the attitude of 

the administration, as I have stated it, 
to show that we have been dishonor- 
able. There is nothing to show a dispo- 
sition to evade,” 

Attorney-General Wickersham also 
spoke. The President left about 11 
o'clock for Washington. 

NO TRACE OF MISSING GIRL 
Former State Legislator’s 

Daughter Gone a Week., 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Jan. 25.—After 

a search of several days in Spring- 
field and St. Louis, Ww. c. Paynter, 
former State legislator, returned here 
tonight without any clew to the 
whereabouts of Miss Grace Paynter. 
his daughter, a sophomore of Spring- 
fleld State Normal School, 7 
peared Monday. 

EFFECTS OF 
POSLAM SEEN 
OVERNIGHT 

“Now you see it and now you don’t,” 
is literally true of the magic worked by 
Posiam, the unequaled remedy on any 
affected skin. 

By taking ® small part of the skin 
where appear pimples, rash, blotches, 
ete., or which is unduly inflamed, itching 
or chafing, and applying thereto only 
a small quantity of Poslam, an over- 

. pight demonstration may be had of its 
remarkable properties, and enough Pos- 
lam for the purpose will be matied free 
of cnaige, upon request, by the Emer- 
gency Laboratories, 32 West Twerty-fifth 
Street, New York City, Eczema, acne 
tetter and all itching skin diseases yield 
to Posiam as to nothing else. | 
POSLAM SOAP is the sdap of soaps 

_for dally use, for toilet and bath, as a 
means 6f improving color and texture of 

Its c ' 
health. The best shampoo for eccater 

All. @ruggiste sell. Poslam 
eents) and (price, « 

who disap- 

started a fight. 

Only Two Men at 

Soul-Mate: Party, 

Twelve Women 
Continued From Page One. 

the names of the various trades as Mrs. 

French read them off. Everybody la- 

bored over their papers with a Zest. 

They were trying to solve the mystery 

of soul-mating. 

Several of them' gave up right away. 

Others chewed their lead pencils and 

tried to read the answers of the per- 

son in the next chair. There was si- 

lence in the room, All were thinking. 

Presently they were startled from their 

reverie when Mrs. French announced 

that the contest was over, and that she 

would read the correct answers. Only 

five of the 15 present remained in the 

contest to the finish. 

Now they changed papers and put 

down a plus or a minus mark every 

time Mrs. French read an answer. Oné 
woman got two answers correct, anoth- 

er three. Miss Burns was the winner. 

She had “soul-mated” four of the di- 
vers artisans to their proper affinities. 

Someone Calls for Henry. 

“Tt shall now get the prize,’ said 

Mrs. French. Everybody. sat expectant 

while she groped behind the long. red 

curtain at the side of the room. There 

was a general sigh of relief as she 

brought forth the prize. It was an 

olive bottle without any olives in it. 

Miss Burns, who was a slight blonde, 

turned a shade paler as she half arose 

and thanked the donor for the present. 

“IT hear someone calling ‘Henry’ over 

in that’ corner of the room,” said Mrs 

French, and she pointed toward Mr. 
Brooks. ‘Does anyone know Henry?” 
“That is my first name,” said Mr. 

Brooks, 
“Now we shall have something 

eat,”’ said Mrs. French, 
There was a voice from another part 

of the room. “ 

“Yes, we shall have something to eat, 

but first I must take up a collaction. 
How much: shall each person give, Mrs. 
French?” 

Collection Causes ai Stir. 
It was the secretary who had spoken. 

The men felt in their pockets and the 

women fumbled in their pocketbooks. 

“O, about a dollar apiece,’’ said Mrs. 

French, as she disappeared through the 
doorway toward the kitchen. 
A moment later there was a commo- 

tion in the hallway, and Mrs. Frencn 

was doubled. up in pain. She had coi- 

lided. with a@ woman, an@ the woman 

had stepped on her corns. But the 

collection went on. Everybody contrib- 

uted, Two or three of the women gave 
only a quarter, but most of them gave 

50 cents or $1. Mr. Brooks gave $1. 

The Socialist contributed 50 cents. 
After the last penny had been col- 

lected Mrs. French invited her guests 

into the dining room to partake of a 

little collation. They ate in serious- 
ness befitting such an occasion as lo- 

eating soul mates, then they all filed 

to 

out into the parlor, put on their wraps | 
and departed. Mrs. French said that 
she hoped they wquld come again, as- 
suring them that eventually. each 
would find the soul mate that the stars 
had destined for them, 

FATHER KILLS HIS SON 
ee) 

PLYMOUTH, Pa., Jan. 2. — J. W. 

Thomas, ex-Burgess of the town, met 
his son, William, tonight and the two 

The father pulled a re- 

volver and shot his son through the 
heart, killing him instantly. 

The father was arrested. Father and 

son had not been on good terms for 
a J . 
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DOCTOR COMING TD 
AMERICA TO TEST 
CONSUMPTION CURE 
Berlin Scientist -Announces He 

Wiil Sail Feb. 1, Bringing His 

New Serum. 

Berlin Physician’s Message 
Saying He Will Visit U. S. 
BERLIN, Jan. 26, 1:15 a. M., 

(Sunday). 

To the Editor of the New York World. 
N reply to the inquiry made to 
me by the World Berlin corre- 

spondent tonight, I shall sail on 

the Mauretania Feb. 1 to treat 

patients in the United States, 

bringing my remedy with me. 
DR. FRIEDRICH FRANZ FRIEDMAN. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 

Bureau of the Post-Dispatch, 
NEW YORK, Jan. 2%.—Dr. Friedman 

is the German physician who leaped to 

fame in November by his announcement 

to the Berlin Medical Society of his dis- 
covery of a serum for tuberculosis, one 

that will not only eradicate the disease, 
but provide immunity from its recur- 

rence. Immunity will persist, he said, 

as long as vaccination protects against 

smallpox. 
An offer of $1,000,000 from Charles E. 

Finlay, president of the Aetna National 

Bank of New York if he will cure Mr, 

Finlay’s son-in-law, Rex Lee Paris, and 

94 other Americans, was printed yester- 

day. 
Mr. Finlay had been impatiently 

awaiting a response to his proposal. 

The World cabled:to its Berlin corre- 

spondent to ask Dr. Friedman whether 

he would undertake to fulfill the condi- 

tions named in the ban&er’s offer, and 

the physician’s prompt announcement 

that he would come to New York was 

the result. 

Dr. Friedman kept his secret well for 

weeks after he made known that he 

had found a cure, but the devices em- 

ployed by others to learn it have led 

him, it is reported, to confide it to tHe 

Berlin Medical Society not to be di- 

vulged at this time, but as evidence of 

his own. g00d faith. 

He has declared that the serum has 

been cultivated from living tubercle ba- 

cilli which were free from toxins. He 

informed his first audience that after 

early experiments with animals, he in- 
oculated himself for tuberculosis and 

then effected a cure by subcutaneous 

injections of the serum. 

Having thus demonstrated to his sat- 

isfaction that the serum would prove 

effective, he said, he began to use it 

with patients. He informed the society 

that he had treated 682 tubercular pa- 
tients, of whom 250 were suffering with 

pulmonary tuberculosis; that in every 

case there was immediate improvement 

and in a majority a complete cure. 

Dr. Friedman. is only 386 years old. 

He has been a specialist in bacteriolo- 

gy all through his professional life. 

Experiments made by him in 1902, ac- 

cording to his November report, led him 

at that time to obtain a tuberculous 

turtle from Pierkowski, a commercial 

bacteriologist, and to develop colonies 

of the germ cultures from it. He in- 

formed the society that in his experi- 

ment he had. been using the original 

cultures which he had kept alive up to 

the time that he announced his cure. 

Riyal claims for the discovery were 

set up by Professors Karfunkel and 

Fritz Meyer as soon as Friedman as- 

serted his .own. Pierkowski then 

came to tHe front with what he as- 
serted were original germ cultures 

from the Friedman turtle. It was 

reported that Pierkowski had sup- 

plied Karfunkel and Meyer with some 
of these germs which had been kept 

alive and that the rival doctors con- 

ducted experiments independently of 

Friedman and produced a serum. 
There is a Karfunkel-Meyer serum 
whose artificial action is said to be 

slightly different from Friedman’s, 

“TIN BOX” SUIT AGAINST 
COMMERCE BANK ENDED 

Six suits egainst the National Bank of 
Commerce, which grew out of the 

bank’s connection with properties of the 
Wayne Land and Lumber Co., and the 
Williamsville, Greenville & St. Lwuts 

Railroad, were ordered taxed for dis- 

missal in the Circuit Court. yesterday. 
This action follows the sale of the 
property to a Canadian syndicate. 

One of the suits is that of J. T. Long 
who borrowed large sums of money 

from the bank. In his suit he alleged 
that the Hamilton Investment Cv., de- 
scribed in depositions as a “tin box 
corporation,’ and declared to be a sub- 

sidiary corporation of the Bank of 

Commerce, charged him commissions on 

loans which made the rate of interest 
usurious. 

penetra 

Lung Trouble Yielded 
to This Medicine 

Consumption is a flattering disease— 
that is one of its chief dangers. Those 

who have it are rarely willing to ae- 
knowledge the fact. If this trouble 
present, it is no time for trifling. 
so-called ‘“‘cold’’ has long persisted; if a 
cough is present that keeps you anxious, 
or any of the symptoms are present, such 
as fever or night sweats, weakness and 
loss of appetite and perhaps some raigs- 
ing of mucus—do the sensible thing— 
take Eckman’s Alterative—as Mr. Bet- 
tersworth did. ‘ . 

Bowling Green, Ky., R. No. 4, 
"Gentlemen: I wish to s@y for your 

Alterative 

of 1 I had 
months. I tried all the medicine that 
my doctors recommended to me, but no 
results came for the better. I had night 
sweats, and wovld cough and spit unti} 

hardl 

Glasgow Junction insisted — try 
your medicine. In one week's time there 
was guite an improvement in my econ- 
dition,. and after I had taken several 
botties, I felt as well as ever in my life. 

“Tl desire the world to know that ] 
firmly belleve that your Eckman’s Al. 
terative will cure any caee of lung trou- 
ble if taken before the last stage. I wiij 
giadiy write personally to any Porty 
wantin Panes in regard to ur 
wonder medicine.” 

. C. BETTERSWORTH. 
(Sworn affidavit) 
Eckman’s Alterative is effective in 

Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay Fever, Throat 
and Lung Troubles and in upbuilding the 
nystem. Reve ae Sontece per out. 
at or habit-formin rug*. or gale 
es Drug © <6. Wolf-Whlisen 

bie & Dolph Drug Ce. and 
leading druggists. Ask 

‘ : 
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DISHES, DELIVER 
WRONG ORDERS 

Quickly Enlisted Men at Melsh- 
eimer’s, Fought by Union, 

Make Guests Angry. 

Deutscher Kellner Vereiners are not in 

the habit of breaking dishes. Neither 

do they serve tapioca pudding as a sub- 
stitute for puree of tomato. They pride 
themselves upon being a band of care- 

ful, painstaking and accommodating 
waiters. They also claim immunity 

to that affliction peculiar to some 

waiters—the itching palm. 
All of which is preliminary to the 

facts concerning trouble at Melsheimer’s 
Cafe, which opened a few days ago on 

Ninth street, between St Charles 
Street and Washington avenue. 

Manager Edward Melsheimer installed 
about 22 members of the Deutscher Kell- 

ner Verein, an organization not affiliat- 

ed with the waiters’ union or any other 
labor order. It is merely a fraternal 

society promoting the interests of Ger- 
man waiters who declare they are the 

top notchers of their vocation. 
Everything was moving along smooth- 

ly at the opening of the new cafe un- 
til the head waiter observed that or- 

ganizers identified with local 20 of the 

Waitérs’ Union were in the house try- 

ing to induce the Deutscher Kellner 

Vereiners to join the union. He re- 

ported this to Edward Melsheimer and 

the latter, after consulting with his at- 
torney, ordered the organizers from 

the cafe. 

Sent for More Men. 

Later business increased to such an 

extent that the head waiter had to send 

out for reinforcements. As fast us ap- 

plicants appeared and declared they 

were members of the Deutscher Kellner 

Verein they were put to work. 

There was no disturbance until the 

middle of lunch time some of the guests 

began to complain they were not being 

served properly. Lack of attention and 
¢gnistakes in the filling of orders caused 

dissatisfaction among the guests and 
Melsheimer was appealed to. 

When beef au jus was served to a 

man who had ordered filet de mignon 

and another guest got poached eggs, in- 

stead of an order of meat with four 
side dishes, Melsheimer began to get 

suspicious about the ability of some of 
the Deutscher Kellner Vereiners and his 

suspicion increased when some of the 

waiters showed marked disposition to 

drop dishes on the floor as they walked 

between tables. 

When the day’s rush was over, Mel- 

sheimer and the head waiter called a 

meeting of the Vereiners and learned 

that three of the number were not 

members of the society. The three were 

dismissed immediately: 

Union Stations Pickets. 

Meantime the’ Waiters’ union had 
ceased trying to get the Vereiners to 

join their organization and contented 

itself with stationing pickets outside the 

cafe to distribute cards announcing that 
waiters employed in the place were not 

union men. 

preving that the three waiters who 

posed as Vereiners were identified with 
any organization that was trying to em- 

barrass his business, because he would 

not hire waiters who were not mem- 
bers of the Verein, but he is sure they 
were “awfully poor waiters.” 

AMMONIA FOR SODA, 
AFTER A WHISKY, FATAL 

Two swallows of ammonia taken 

from a soda bottle killed Patrick Don- 

nelly, a McKinley line switch tender, 
yesterday afternoon. 

Donnelly went into the saloon of 

street, and ordered a drink of whisky. 

The bartender had been cleaning bar 
fixtures with ammonia and a soda 
bottle partly filled with it stood on 
the bar. After Donnelly drank his 
whisky he took two swallows of the 

ammonia, evidently believing it soda, 

and fell to the floor unconscious. 

The bartender says he stepped to 
the rear of the room after serviing 
the whisky and did not see Donnelly 
raise the soda water bottle to his lips. 
Donnelly, who was 65 years old, died 
in an ambulance on the way to the 

city hospital. 
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DON’T STAY FA 
Obesity Quickly and Safely 
No Cha to try the New SSLIN 
TREATMENT. ? . 

Just Send Your Address anc & 
Will Be Sent You onEE— Do It ok rats 

Fat people need no longer despair, for 
there is a home remedy to be had that 
will quick! and safely reduce their 
weight, and in order to prove that it 

This sents the the Kresslin 
Treatment has had In hundreds of cases. 
does take off superfluous flesh ym | 
and withvut harm, a t treatment 

as a pound a day, often forty 
month, when lar quantities o yg 
to be taken off, © person is so fat 
what it will have the desired effect, 
neo patter where the excess fat is 

will Ngee ge | 
n dieting or an 

wr geen? s Bn i t teli- 
overies, an 
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NEW WAITERS DROP. 

Melsheimer says he has no way of 

Albert Kanmann, 3700 North Ninth 

BATTLING NELSON 
AND BRIDE POSE 
FOR Tht MOVIES 

Fighter Grins and Kisses Her, 

She Insists on Minister Get- 
ting in Picture. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—Rome made some 

small attempt at getting excited when 

Caesar used to come home, and Paris 

would foment largely for Napoleonic 

returns, but for pressure to the square 

inch the joy of Hegewisch when Bat- 
tling Nelson was married exceeded all 

known records. 
Miss Fay King, the bride, arrived 

early Wednesday from Denver with 

Nelson and Mrs. John R. Robinson. Un- 
der the guidance of Manager John R. 

Robinson they bought a trousseau in 
State street and a license at the city 
hall. They had left Denver in such a 
hurry the bride had little baggage. 
Master of Ceremonies Robinson then 

piloted them to a special Illinois Cen- 
tral car, already filled with friends, and 
@ brass band played throughout the 
trip to Hegewisch. There nouses and 

stores were decorated and every inhab- 

itant was at the station. 

Bride Collapses st Ceremony. 
The trip to Nelson’s home was a tri- 

umphal procession. ~The house was 

overspread with bunting and flags. Soon 
after noon the Rev. Walter Pearson of 

Davenport performed the ceremony. As 

he said the final words the bride wept 
and collapsed. Soon she revived and 

apologized. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson wera 

the bridal attendants. 

There was a wedding dinner, after 
which the company, followed by towns- 

men and peasantry, returned to the car 

and proceeded downtown, where hoe 
bride and bridegroom were hosts later 

in the day at another feast at the Wel- 

lington Hotel. Before the car startxi 
moving pictures were taken. ‘ 

The Rev. Mr. Pearson balked at the 
moving picture camera. When the 

bride discovered that he was not in the 
‘‘movies’”’ she expressed her regret. 

‘We ought to have you in,” she told 
him; ‘“‘you’re the proof.”’ 

When the operator shouted to Nelson 
and the bride to ‘talk to each other,” 

Nelson only found power to grin. The 
bride chided him. 

“Go on; look at me as if you liked 
me,’’ she sald. 

Still conversation would not come to 

the ‘‘Battler,’’ but he put action into 

the picture by kissing her several timos. 

“I’m not used to this big league 

stuff,’’ was the plaint of the bride when 

Robinson asked her what made her ga 
pale. 

Mrs. Nelson will return Monday to 
Denver to resume her work as cartoon- 

ist on a newspaper. Her husband will 

fill his boxing engagéments and j#oiti 
her there later. They plan to maintain 

homes both in Denver and Hegewiech. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 

$1000 diamond ring. The minister’s fee 
was $100. 

MRS. HOBSON FREED OF 
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE 

Continued From Page One. 

Bode to Cabot’s home in University 
City, Laughlin mentioned the fact 

that Jones and Bode were at the time 
candidates for office, and continued: 

“One of them—the Sheriff of St. 
Louis County—the richest and most 

prosperous county in all the State— 
is acting as Mr. Cabot’s messenger 

boy. Another—the Circuit Attorney 
of the great city of St. Louls<the 
Mars of our local Olympus—is ,climb- 
ing into an automobile—leaving his 
office, his dignity, and his jurisdic- 

tion behind him—to do the bidding of 
a retired capitalist whom he does not 
know and never has seen.” 

He then said Cabot had confessed to 

Jones that he attempted to cover up 
and conceal property for the purpose 
of defrauding the Government, an act 

which was criminal both under State 
and Federal statutes. He then read 
Jones’ oath of office as Circuit At- 

torney, and asked how he kept his 
oath in this instance. His reply was 

that Jones “sacrificed the certainty 
of convicting the guilty man to the 

expediency of persecuting the inno- 

cent woman.” 
Jones, in his closing argument, re- 

minded the jury that neither he nor 
Cabot was on‘frial and that the crim- 
inal charges were directed against Mrs. 
Hobson. ‘ 
‘In my four years as Circuit Attor- 

ney,”” he said, “I have never tried a 
case In which a lawyer was as unfair as 

lin has been throughout this 
se 

trial.’”’. 
Jones told the jury that he went to 

the Cabot home because Cabot was sick. 
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AGRISBITIEN 
BY DO AT EAST 
LOUIS SOO 

Crowd of Pupils Attacked in 
Basement by Animal During 

Recess. 

An attack by a vicious dog on a group 
of young girls of the Irving schoo, 
East St. Louis, became known yester- 
day, the report of it to the Board of 

Health not having been made ypublis 
previously, although four of the girls 
were bitten. 

The attack occurred last Monday at 

the forenoon recess. The weather was 
stormy and the girls went into the 
basement during recess. A big biack 
dog was lying by the furnace and when 

the girls ran down the stairs the animal 

sprang at them. , 

‘The most seriously injured is Dorothy 
Frickinger, 8 years old, of 170 M:ssourt 
avenue, who was bitten. severciy on 

both arms and both legs. 
Marie Haeffner, 7 yéars old, was bit- 

ten on both legs and the right arm, 
Ellen Johnson, 9 years old, was bitten 

on the right hand. Ellen Sodus, i0 
years old, was slighQy injured. Several 
other girls had their clothes torn. 

The dog is believed to have followed 
some, pupil to school in the miorning, 
Parents of the bitten girls first thought 

the echool officials had been negligent 
in not reporting the matter tt the 
Board of Health, but Prof. D. Walter 

Potts, Superintendent of Schools, sai] 

last night that the report was made 

promptly. 

“Prof. O. E. Harper, principal’of the 
Irving School, notified me by telephone 
two minutes after the children were opi1'- 

ten,” said Prof. Potts, “and I notifed 
the Health Commissioner, Dr. VU. 8&8. 

Short, and also members of the School 

Board. 

“We thought the dog should be 
shot at once, but Dr. Short said not. 
He said he would take charge of the 

dog and keep it under observation to 
see if any signs of rabies developed. The 
dog is now in his custody.” 

No owner of the dog has appeared 
and the animal will be killed as soon 
as Dr. Short has finished his inves- 
tigation. 

As the result of a bite by a dog on 

Jan. 9, August Sussmann, of 21299 Kan- 
Sas avenue, East St. Louis, is in dan- 

ger of developing hydrophobia. He was 

on his way home when the dog, said 

to. belong to Julius Pankovits, of 21% 
Kansas avenue, sprang on Sussmann’s 

back and bit him. 

Dr. J. H. Fulgham, who attended 
Sussmann, said a piece of flesh two 

inches square was bitten out by the 
dog. 

Pankovits was arrested charged with 
keeping a vicious animal, but hts case 
was continued awaiting Sussmann’s re- 

covery. : 

John Rogalski, 10 yeats “old,” living 
with his parents at 825 Howard street, 

St. Louis, was bitten on the calf cf 
the left leg while passing Ninth and 

Mound streets, by a dog owned by Jolin 

Matychowlak, 828 Mound street. 
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; | , ] 7 << 2” TI | TWO WOMEN AND “A $1,000,000 BABY” WHO ‘ ; 9 9 

| ; FIGURE IN STRANGE CONTEST FOR ESTATE 

: 

RIGHT 10 FORTUNE Bis 

. 

aa > . 

Father’s Relatives Oppose 
° . 

His Sharing $1,000,000 Es- f 
tate on Ground Child Is 
Falsely Represented as His 
Own to Make Him Eligible 

’ + 

Under Parent’s Will. 

) 
: IS PROSECUTOR’S TEST | | |Hae3 \ oe oJ cee, 

Other Heirs Allege Kentucky-| |— > $a oe ®t 
Born Wife of Retired En- ee 

glish Officer Was Imposed 
Upon by Substitution of 

? Another’s Infant for Her 
Own, Which Died. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2%.—Lines{| [ff = | Besse ee ooo eke re he ee od RM VR ee 

drawn by nature around the eyes of 

a baby are expected to decide whether 

Mrs. Daisy Morgan Cutler Slingsby, the 

Keritucky born wife of a retired Brit- 

ish Army officer, or Lillian Arnold, 3 g 

a San- Francisco underworld denizen, | PR Me é ee 
is mother of the infant, who is known[, {\ JAN. NG" Seok ss 

here as “the million-dollar baby,’ be- eg sage Re Ss Mrs CHARLES ~ 

cause of the reputed value of the estate ST 

for which his parents are fighting. > Qi e JLINGS8yY and her DAB... Mere MW 

The baby has been presented to the \s “ee. G : 

English courts as the heir to the es- 
: FICKERT... : 

tate of the late Rev. Charles Slingsby Photographs of Mrs. Charles Raymond Slingsby, the baby whose parentage is in dispute and wife 
of Yorkshire, who, long before his|o¢ gan'Francisco States Attorney whose suggestion of a remarkable test by comparison of eyes has been 
death had acquired an intense dislike | gqopted. 

for his oldest son because of his rov- ; 

{ng and ne’er-do-well ways and speci- | Was present at the birth of the child] corroburated the nurse's state- own marks would be strong evidence. 

: fied in his will that, if the erring young and knows that there was no substi- sent — Pgs tina ce eee In the meantime, Ferrari is devoting 
: wo rooms o r apurtme per a so tee 

man should die childless, the second |tution., , : rented to cther persons and that his entire time to running down all 

eon should have his entire portion of This was the case presented to State’s it would have been impossible fer possible clews and is keeping Phiilips. 

the estate. The second son, greatly fa- |Attorney Fickert and he assigned Louis Mrs. mage nth to provided — Mrs, Biain, Mrs. Koch and others who 

vored by his father, has raised the} errari, an assistant, to follow it up. «pny there during her confine- assert there was fraud in the birth of 

; point of the baby’s parentage and it} One of the first discoveries was the That Mrs. Sliingshy, on Mrs, the baby under ciose surveillance. 

is he who charges that there was sub- {Connection of F. I. Phillips, a detec- Blain’s recommendation, had vis- Colvin Denies He’s Father. 
stitution of a waif for the child which |tive, with the case. Phillips declined) Wripnticune tween ne ele aL Paul Colvin, a Santa Rosa chauf- 
was born dead to his brother’s Amer- to state by whom he was employed, som street, in neaveh of an infant feur, alleged father of the Lillian An- 

lean wife. Charles Raymond Slingsby, but admitted freely his part in bring- before she visited Dr. Fraser. derson baby, has been found despite 

the erring son, formerly was a lieuten- ing about the changing of the birth ulty” eechtnes a tamediname gry owe the statement of Detective Phillips 
ant, in the Znglish Army but resigned certificate. husband announcing the birth of that he disappeared after the chang- 

after a quarrel with his father. Phillips’ story was that he had been x son ond that he had obtained ing of the birth certificate. He was 

The fight for the estate has been informed that a substitution of babies ae Ft ny gp Bore tite hinge a present in the office of District.Attor- 

transferred from the English courts to had been made end that he was to es- Sliagaby’s servant, declared no ney Fickert today.when preperations 

those of this city by reason of the tablish that fact and have the records child was born. were being made for the trial of the 

birth here of the baby around which cleared. He was not asked to bring fan: of this looked convincing, but! Fraser case, and made a sworn state- 

the controversy centers. State’s Attor- criminal charges. rickert’s sympathies had been enlisted | ment. 3 

ney Tickert bees accepted the respon-, His first visit, he told Ferrari, wieed bid the sworn story of the precty Amer- He testified that Lilllan Anderson 
sibility of establisiiing the identity of to Dr. Fraser, who insisted that the §:can wife of the Englishman and he set} said to him! “I gave the baby to a 
the baby whose rights are clouded by birth certificate was proper. This was/@bout verifying the data laiag before} woman from Victoria.” -Colvin de- 

an altered birth certificate. about Oct. 1, or one month after tne|him by the detective. nied he was the father of the child. 

As Fickert delved into the details of child was born, and about the time the| With its first publicity, contrary evl- |] Colvin said the Anderson woman was 

the case he discovered evidence of plots |5lingsbys had the infant publicly chris- | dence began to appear. married and was now living in the 
a ceaatnhete that confused him so tened at the Goodfriend Hote!. Says He Was Present at Birth. Middle West. 

that he has turned to nature for proof Phillips says that he called on Dr. Dr. Alfred. R. Spalding, an eminent In addition to the examination of 
se ance nf “hein “write a. eoclety Fraser daily, always bringing the ques-| physician, sald he was present and|the photographs of the eyes of. the 

. age wae sympathies had been en- tion of the birth certificate into their; that he would swear that a fully de-|child and. those of .Mrs. Slingsby. 
aa mei ot Bred anait conversation. He soon learned that veloped child was born to Mrs. Slings- | Kytka,. the _ penmanship expert, is 

He has caused enlarged pictures to be |Pr. Fraser’s practice was failing and| by. Fickert and Ferrari were much im- | studying closely the writing on the 
on of am evel ot the baby and of that he was often hungry. Phillips ;Ppressed with this testimony and they jaltered birth certificate and other 

Mr ais aby aa has turned them over | began to lend: him small -sums, usually | declared that Dr. Spalding’s word had | bits of.penmanship: that have bear- 

ee weucacre K Kytka, a well- |@ quarter at a time. This continued, |mever been questioned and that hejing on the case as tending to show 
rid ak elliairice expert, for his ver- he said, until late in February, when|stood too high in nis profession for it] the exact,. whereahouts, .of..Mr.. and 

ais na to the resemblance of the baby Fraser came to his office and admitted|to be and that, guided by his state-j Airs. Slingsby during the period of her 

- Mrs ite niyy to extablish a rea- that he was down and out and con-|Ments, they would clear up the mys- confinement, : 5 de Ae 

as ble conclusion that she is the moth- |fessed the substitution. tery. Quickly came revelations as to Phillips had produced what he says 

ot he | fant Detective Presents Case. weak points in Phillips’ story, ‘They; 1s a photograph of: the original of 

ae ‘Gtet Mn Have Key Arrangements were made, Phillips|may be catalogued in this way: the want ad for a child for adoption 
Ev vat em ote’ is being made to| 8#id, to have Fraser appear before the That Dr. Martin Regensbarger, and this has been given to Kytka who 
vege Boop pats con. the other| Board’ of Health and’ correct the birth] President of the State Board of | has declined to make public any con- 

find Miss ITAllian Anderson, e otner ; HMenlth, stated that he attended clusions 

alleged mother, to obtain a similar pho- certificate and he set about discovering Mra. Slingsby shertiy before Sept, ota " , 
tograph ge her eyes She is known 'n|Corroborating evidence. Briefly, Phil- 1 and that a birth was expected, PKL “— 

‘ I JY Vrs 6 , : : : rg ; 3a 

the underworld as Lillian Arnold. This|lips says, he discovered: mete at the child. stnnet ne {OBTAINS ALIMONY AND FEE 
test failing in conclusiveness, it will, be That before Sept. 1, 1910, Mrs. found. She disappersred from the Ph a Ae 

, is with the Slipgsby was stopping at the city nbout the time the investiga- rs Q > ewe op as 2 
carried farther by comparison with Good Friend Hotel and that her steal wan bantins tent the eomes Wife Seeking Divorce Savs Hus- 
eyes of the two alleged fathers, Lieut.| husband was in Victoria, B. C. narirdis Pree that, tn 1910, she band Knocked Her Teeth Out 

Slingsby and Paul Colvin. That she, —. that date, went wns living in the underworld and e / ce 5 
The strongest blow at the legitimacy toa ioe ee flee and re a a not a high school girl whose Juilge Taylor yesterday, in the 

% f the child was struck without attract- be ys “Ht h ? R daetvon sk : ¥ xe reputation would appeal for pro- {divorce suit of Mary Teresa Martini 
0 ‘ adopt. He has possession of the tection: that she was known as nrainst Charles “C. Martini REE: 
ing public attention at the time through copy for this ad in Mrs, Slings- Eva Andersen ang was under agains : oon . Mar , @ grocer 

the application to the State Board of| y's ee eae <e  ahen protection of her married sitter, |4t 4101 Labadle avenue, ordered. the 
Health by Dr. W. D. Fraser for per- oe na toe oithe y ge — Kate Gregory. who also had dis- defendant to pay $50 alimony to Mrs. 

mission to change a birth certificate is- ogee cto ip te in gf mnende ‘ane ede ine Shae on — Martini pending trial of the case. He 

sued by him in the name of the Slings-| saskeq for an infant for adoption. et ah oy “ also must pay her counsel a $50 fee. 

bys. Dr. Fraser had been practitioner When informed thant she must That Phillips admitted his tna- Mrs. Martini, in her suit, alleges 

- Chinatown whose medical service Te ee Oe on che ten bility to produce either the orig- that her husband knocked out her 
. ’ * ° t ! r ‘ : als a ' i 

was frequently commanded by for- the request and asked that her roe ae — cae haus’ thee ae teeth and that he encouraged her sis- 

eigners and underworld folk. He name be erased. The paper in tire England. ter, who lived in their home, to fuss 

recently had gained a better protes-| {hia’eo ‘permit of the ctamnre'oy | ,.Titt Dr. Fraser's finances im: with the plaintiff and to beat and in- 
. f t ¢ , 

sional standing in Weaverville, Cal., he] the ink and the entry stands, das oll > ta niet Loma sult the latter. Through the conniv- 

says, and he wished to purge himself of That eo acne the oe eg =o That such details as dates do ance of her/. husband and her, sister 
the serious offense of making a false wopeented ws, = rasers atery atter not agree in the statements of Mrs. Martini says she was driven out. 

return to the board , ce gerallty Bh ge emg wy Basta! the oe Sener: SSS: Se. Sey Mets wag a ; e Binsin. asserting that the bab PRG gg RONEN ES ONS ae 
Fraser's story, accepted at the time, pety of the infant that was’ born soa three days old when taken Ms 

without question, was that on Sept. 1, aw . to Mrs. Slingsby. Mrs. Binin, un- et At G 
1910, he had attended both Mrs. Slings- 1 Sar gc a er sede a are der pressure, Inter gave the date 

: h °M O.H. RB Oe i ee — of the still birth as Aug. 16, 
by, at the home o sae tty - Blain, a n The entry on the Associated Charities’ > 
nurse, at 1522 McAllister street, and Lil- Since John books is admitted, as are some other ; €éSs & ome 
oe cotati a high school girl, at 706 ‘sts of evidence, but these appeal to 

rant avenue. a 44 —_—-— Fickert as evidence of a plot against 
‘ * e = 6 A ° ematurely torn, tna ated ae of te QUIt Drinkin tie insrbys and thrown these, he | Simplo Home Remedy Easily 

ore > aad : ce oe hopes to work backward to the origi- Applied Gives Quick Relief and 
fore birth, and that the Anderson baby mathe P ts All Danger From O 

, Md . | = was strong. Touched by the circum-| By John’s Wife thes there wik-Wihter fecltud tu 44 roven g Pp 
sta>ces of the two cases, h. said, he Ss) wae eee ; me eration , ? ’ 2 . wseby fe milv s ot e . 

had exchanged the babies to avert the alin tne in eas az soe it — 
Giagrace to the high school girl and to % hs oat ‘llieied baa the: 3 er Send for Free Trial Package and 

bring joy to the young, wife, who, he poten gadeyey « one east In his | prove It in Your Case. 
knew, longed greatly for a son. He feeling -against his eldest son ard that Don’t even think of an operation 

‘ stated that Mrs Blain disposed of the he much preferred that the second son | for piles. Remember what the old 
Sinechy baby. Bo deciéted Mire Slings. inherit the property, if not immediate- | family doctor woe oy | part ahen 

. ' , : rentually,. body cut away is gone forever, ne by approved of the substitution. ly, at leaat even y y i 
e The story w b P Doctor Is Arrested. or two applications of Pyramid Pile story was corroborated by Mrs. ‘ ; d all the in. fi dt 
4 Blain in general at the time. She also Bhe first move made by Ferrari | Remedy and & obs cy ewe cegeee 5.d4 

es had be isi , toward establishing the validity of the | ture ceases. In a remarkably short 
- en visited daily for months by 

ag @ detectives. evidence at hand was the arrest of | time the congested veins are reduced 

Not until application came from En- oe. Dr. Fraser on a charge of making false | to normal and you will soon be all 
gland for a copy of the California birth! Meo ag ae birth returns to the State Board of | right again. Try this remarkable 

certificate was the significance of this be 3 A Heaith. remedy. Sold everywhere at drug 
| alteration made known. When a certi-| Reg 9. =e The trial was set for Jan. 17, but the} stores. Send for a free trial pack- 

€& flied copy of the altered certificate was oy _— day before that date a Weaverville, | age and prove beyond question it is 
: sent abroad, there came instant reply| Used Golden Remedy, the Great}Cal... lawyer asked the court fora post- | the right remedy ee barcibtons og even 

i %3 from Lieut. and Mrs. Slingsby denying Home Treatment for Drunkards. ponement, making affidavit that in-| though you may be wearing a pile 

m4 the substitution and demanding pros- aati fluenza was an epidemic in Weaver- | truss. 

E ecution of the persons who were. fraud- Odorless and Tasteless—Any Lady Canjville, Dr. Fraser's home, that prat- Just send in 7 below at 
ee ulently attempting thus to deprive their Give it yet yy ap ty in Tea, tically the entire population was fl) ana | OMC® for the free trian Bone gga it 
, “son and themselves of their property @ that to require Dr. Fraser. the only will show +s vie es tage 

CE ig Bway igor ¢ Nothing to T physician in thé place to leave it, wouta | Pyramid aur tha céauint caitiasis Sed Es Wife Telia How She Suffered, osis No ngz tO iry greatly endanger public health, U ya eS , sess oA + . e 4 . 2 ‘ . ‘pon ’ ; 

€ pease In affidavits on file as a basis for the If you have a husband, son, brother, {this representation the case was con- pO cents ot any Crug store. Dont - a . eharges, Mrs, Slingsby tells of their father ot Sriend who is, i ictim of ltimied until Monday. suffer another needless minute. 
eae : vor, a ‘ou ave to o ee ’ : a surprise on reaching England to be con- roar name yon addrers on the coupon Dr. Fraser is quoted as saying that Write now. 
BENS it , ow. You ma thankful as long as ‘ . 7 : ae fron ted with charres of substitution of you live shane pd did it. . when the case is called he will make FREE PACKAGE COUPON 
_ ~*~ @& walf as an heir to the estate; of the no denial of the fact of the false re- Pyramid Drug Company, .452 
gate! decks ee = ‘i : a Ly , 

 . a ag ution she endured at the hands of Free Trial P Coupon turn and will depend upon the court’s!| pyramid Bldg. Marshall, Mich. er hee peg eg and of the like- ree ackage ruling upon his statement of circum-|| Kindly send me a trial treatment 
__~ Whood of her being driven from In- hs stances ashe related th OS at Dr. J. W. Haines Comp-iny, : : em to thel] of Pyramid Pile Remedy at once 
ey ad by the disgrace. She declares 2618 Glenn Badg., Cipcinnati, Obie. || State Board of Health to Justifyy his |} b an FREE, in plain wrap- 
oe. her child was born at the Blain Please send me, absdlutely free, by |) act. : its spl + : that she was mn return , in plain wrapper so that per, so I can prove splendid 
en supine unconscious for nO one can know what it contains. Conviction on this charge means im- || results. ss day after ite birth and that the a trial package of Golden Remedy i ad Fick > Ran d/prisonment an exert admits anxiet 

of was entirely new I ty Rint Beas “eaucrsiae: ~—- to learn what Dr. l'raser will h ped N@MCO ..cccecernesseeseesseseces 
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PARKER IN WILL 
“ADVISES HEIRS TO. 
KEEPOUT OF DEB! 

Counsels Them _ Particularly 

Against Going Security for 

Their Friends. 

The will of George W. Parker, CcaP~- 

italist, retired lawyer, railroad build- 

er and RepuBlican candidate for 

Mayor of St. Louls in 1901, was filed 
in the Probate Court yesterday by 

former ._Judge Daniel G. Taylor. 

Parker died last week at his resi- 

dence, 4474 Westminster place. The) 

bulk of his’ estate is bequeathed 

to his widow, Mrs. Nellie F. Parker, 
and their five children—Clarence F., 
Charles M. and Letitla Parker; Mrs. 
Albert H. Brueggeman and Mrs. Ew- 

ing Hill Jr. 
After bequeathing the family resi- 

dence and summer home at Weque- 

tonsing, Mich., to Mrs. Parker the 

testator provides that the residue of 

his: property be held in trust by his 

two sons and his son-in-law, Ewing 
Hiill Jr. From the income ‘the wid- 

ow shall receive $12,000 a year and 
the balance is to be divided among 

the children. MThts trust shall con- 

tinue for three: years efter the death 

of the widow. 

Parker, in his will, counsels his 

relatives against becomirg involved 

in personal debt. He also advises 

them to be careful in making invest- 

ments and expresses disapproval of 

assuming financial obligations of 

others by going security in such 

cases, 
Opposes Going Security. 

In this connection the testator states: 

‘I cesire that she (Mrs. Parker) may 

be left untrammeled to do as she may 

wish with what she may have-only 1 

earnestly advise against incurring vf 

any debts or future maturing obliga- 

tions by her, however, compelling or 

specious the pretext leading thereto 
may be; also'do I advise against the 

assumption of or se¢uring obligations 

in favor ofsanybody in or out of the 
family. I hereby also cummend to my 

children the strict observance of a like 

precaution. The Incurring of persdnal 

debt or going security is generally 

hazardous and in the end usually spells 

financial . disaster - and often the 

estrangement of» friends.’ 
‘Parker makes the suggestion that his 

trustees form an .unincorporated asso- 

ciaiion, to be .known as ‘“Board’ of 

Trustees of the George W. Parker Is- 

tate,’’ and to keep a strict set of books 
and accounts and make frequent ; re- 

ports so that the affairs of the estate 

may be always in proper shape. 

Huttig Named as Consultee. 

There is a provision that shotld any 

heir seek to set aside the: will the 

legacy bequeathed to such person shall 

revert to the estate. In event of doubt 

as to investments or procedure as to 

policy .the trustees are requested to 

consult Charles H.- Huttig, who is de- 

scribed in the will as the faithful friend 

of the testator. 

The Westminster place home and the 

summer Home in Michigan are to be 

used as trysting .places for all the 

members of. the Parker family, accord- 

ing to. the.will. This is set forth as the 
reason why this property was _ be- 
queathed to Mrs: ‘Parker. The sum of 

5000 is léeft to each of two grandchil- 
dren—George P. Towns and. Virginia 

Parker—for their education. 

The will, covering 22 pages, was writ- 
ten with pen. and ink by the testator 

himself. It is dated June 11, 1912. At 

the outset he .recites that “in anti- 

pation of my inevitable dissolution 1 

have provided a lot in Bellefontaine 

Cemetery.” 
ene co? e: ' pony queens 

Who is This Man? 

He Is Known All Over the World 

for His Wonderful Vegetable 

Compound. He Is the Fa- 
mous Dr. W. 8S. Burkhart. 

Dr. W. 8. 
Ouse His Robust Health and Gain o 

Burkhart As He Is cha 

Pounds t Taki His Own 
ae. a Needal. for the 

ast 25 Years. 

Just ask any druggist, Who is Dr. 
Burkhart? He wili tell you that he is 
the man who allows you to deposit 25 
cents for a 80-d treatment of Dr. 
Burkhart’s Vegetable Compound. And if 
at the end of 30 days you are not cured 
of stomach, liver, kidney and bowel trou- 
res the druggist will return your 25 
cents. 

And he has been doing this for twenty- 
five years. Over twelve million treat- 
ments are used annually in all civilized 
countries, showing what a remarkable 
medicine it is. Dr. Burkhart has a repu- 
tation to be proud of. His fair, honest 
method of allowing you to use his 30- 
day treatment and«harging only 25 cents 
for it on a positive guarantee to repay 
the 25 cents if not cured has won him 
@ host of friends. 

Every druggist knows him, knows his 
word is: good,.knows he will do as agreed 
50 do not hesitate to try hia Won erful 
Vegetable Compound; get rid of head- 
ache, sour stomach, bilNousness, rheu- 
matism, constipation, liver and. kidney 
trouble. If you don't get well in 36 
Gays, you get back your 25 cents. 

And you more for a quarter. than 
anyone else Seal oak $5.00 ft r. Get this 
80-day treament at once. Take the doc- 
tor ow word. BA 3 pent Be da 

| seo ou get Dre Burkart's Vegetable 
Se eee Sihrcg Shc eislat citations sty an a 

3 i 
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REPUBLICANS WIN. [PET CAT AWAKENS 
“CHILD IN BURNING 
APARTMENT HOUSE 
Scratches on Door of Suite Till 

.Little Girk-Is Aroused and 

Gives Alarm. 

GUNTESTS; WARREN 
VICTORY ASSURED 

Senator Keeps Control in Wyo-! 
ming, Though Extradition of |! 

His Foe Is Refused. 

By Associated Press. As cmoke ‘amd tre appeared: te. fae CHEYENNE, Wryo., fan. %.—Repub- staircase of the Stafford Apartments, 
licans against whom contests were filed} girs” 147, Sulevard, at 6:30 o’clock 
will retain their seats in the House, yesterday ‘vening, a Persian’ cat 

leaving the membership as at present! scratched at the door of. the suite oc- 
and practically insuring the re-election! .anieqd py Harold Naudain and his fdm- 
of United States Senator Francis E. ly on the second floor until his 6-year- 
Warren. old: granddaughter, Marjorie, awoke. 
State Representative E. H. Mansoniqy. cnia’s cries wete the first warn- 

will not be returned to West Virginia, ing given to the: other occupants of the 
as Gov. Joseph M. Carey today denied) pinging 
the requisition of Gov. Glasscock. Man- ‘The ‘flames originated in the base- 
s0n, who was said by West Virginia au- ment from an undetermined cause and 
thorities to be F. E. Roberts, was spread upward through the staircase 
charged with the misappropriation of and a dumb-waiter shaft, in which they 

school funds. Were confined. The damage ‘rom fire, These were the developments today smoke and’ water was estimated to be 
n the.legislative tangle that began im-|, 

a oe after the assembly convened owe acaee — need seb. 
and the House was organized by the seek * , Democrats with the ald of Speaker! postmen, president of the G, H. Boek: 
M. 1. Pratt and E. H. Mapson, Fro-| ner Shoe Cé., and” the shilt's nurse 
Sressives, The. House. appreved the} . Wo. suteep:-in"-aN. cpartment?-cl. th unanimous report of the Committee on third Reet and whens not hene : 
Privileges and Elections giving Repre-| /, ‘th - Were found b oes sa sentative E. F. Fisher (Rep.) the right . “ ‘ag, Mt lg is tbe nat of 5561 Waterman avenue, ofter the fire 

Speaker With Republicans. was out. Boehmer and his wife were 
Today's contest develOped over the|mot at home. a adoption of the majority report, by] , Soon after the alarm was given, W. C. 

which Representatives T. W. White and| Woodson remembered chat he had left N. C. Alfred, Republicans, retain their}@ canary in his suite on the first floor. 
seats. On the tie vote by which the|Harry Chambler, of 4167 Lindell boule- 
Republicans were seated, Speaker Pratt} Vvard, made his way through the »moke voted with the Republicans and E. H.jto get the bird. A minuce jater he 
Manson with the Democrats. jumped from a window with a cage, 
This gives the Republicans a majority|containing the unharmed pet, in .his 

of six votes on joint ballot. The bal-} hand. = 
loting for United States Senator will] Chief Swingley believes that the fire 
begin Tuesday. originated from an overtaxed furnace. 

In his decision, denying the request} ' ) | 
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-ONJAW OF BEAR 
. 

Half Dozen Men Requiréd ti 
Hold Animal While Veterinary 

Uses Knife. ~ ~~ + 
~a 

A bear with a sore toe is 

grouchy, but when the cinnamon 
At the Forest Park Zoo got a boll 
his jaw, he was too cross for an 
Keeper Angermeyer decided that 
boil should be lanced, and yes 
the operation was performed. 

It took more men than are 
to move a piano out of a third- 
apartment. The . keeper lassoed 
bear, and a half doven men held him 
the stout cords while a veterinary 
serted the blade. The bear soon 
better, but is being guarded against 
possibility of pneumonia, . to 
bears, in their stuffy places of 
retirement, are subject. 
| A request for a lst of animals 
acceptable at the Forest Park Zoo an 
the approximate cost of each was r 
celved yesterday by the Zoological & 
<iety,.from A. H. Foote, manager. 

the Adjustment Bureau of the 8t Ia 
Association of Credit Men, whe 
plained that he was.maliling to each 

the 500 members of the association 
letter inviting subscriptions 
purchase of an animal te be 
in*the name of the association, oe 

_ President Dieckman of the - 
wrote to Peter Hellmann ef 
Fla., accepting a five-foot 
which Hellman captured. Park 
missioner Davis is not prepared te 
ceive alligators, 

Pine boulevard, 

completion of quarters at 

of Gov. Glasscock for Manson’s extradi- 

tion, Gov. Carey declared in his opinion 

“the request was made for political pur- 

poses and to influence the election of a 

United States Senator.”’ 

Sheriff J. F. Johnson of McDowell 

County, W. Va., is still in Cheyenne, 

awaiting the outcome of the legislative 

investigation into the charge against 

Manson. The investigation was ordered 

today on motion of Manson. The com- 

mittee will consist of one Republican, 
one Democrat and a third member to be 
chosen by them. 

Sheriff Jotmson, accompanied by 
éx-Sheriff Springle, identified Man- 
son, representative from Sweetwater 

County, as “Blinkey Roberts,” who, 

it is charged, in 1903, when secretary 
of the Board of Education ‘of the 
Northfork (W. Va.) school district, 
forged the name of.the president’ of 
the School Board to 33 warrants for 

$900 and cashed them himself, He 
was arrested, but was released on 

promising to make good the short- wees, 
age. Instead of doing so, he is al- } 

leged to have started away that night 

on a freight train. 

- Manson admits he changed 

name from F. E. Roberts to E. H. 

Manson when he left the East; he 

also admits he was secretary of the 

School Board in question and had 

trouble, but positively denies the al- 

leged forgeries. Manson's friends de- 

Clare the charges were trumped up. 

Makes Speech Denying Wrong. 

This morrming in the House Manson 
made a spech in which he denied all 

wrongdoing, although he admitted 

having changed his name and having 

been in trouble. Because of his un- 

ceasing campaign: against the -poll- 

ticlans of West- Virginia, he assert- 

ed he had been hounded and perse- 

cuted ever since he announced he 

would not vote for Senator Warren, 

who was the choice of the Republican 

party for United States Senator at 

the primaries last summer. 

Sheriff Johnson insists the West 

Virginia officers have been trying 

to find Roberts for vears and suc- 

at all times; 
~ 
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“Watch Yoursel 

watch the appetite, 
watch the digestion, 
‘watch the action of ; 
the liver and bowels. £ 

Any disturbance of thises functions in-” 
dicates weakness and means trouble if «= 
not attended to promptly. Get a bot- 

== HOSTETTERS ™ 
Stomach Bitters | 
at once. It assists digestion—keeps the 
liver active, bowels regular, prevents 

' malarial disorders and promotes better 

It is the prime duty. of everyone. to } 
maintain the highest possible standard: .- ,: - 
of health. Therefore,.be on your guard. ._ 
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GEREN WE URGE A TRIAL TODAY. AVOID 
ceeded after being notified of his 
whereabouts by neighbors of Manson 

n Wyoming, who previously had 

known him in his own home. He de- 

clares Manson will be indicted next 

week by the grand jury of McDowell! 

County for forgery. 

WILSON WITNESS OF 
ELLIS ISLAND METHODS 

Present at Scene of Pathos and . 
Joy as Newcomers Enter or 

Are Turned Away. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Hundreds of 

aliens, many of them still clad in 

the garb of distant lands, stood before +1 Wet. <Sas Yes 
the immigration. officials at Ellis F 

[sland today, seeking admission to 

the country, while Gov. Woodrow 

Wilson, President-elect of the United 

States, observed with a scrutinizing 

eye the manner of their welcome. 

Scenes of pathos and of joy were 

mingled as those physically deficient 
were turned away or the more for- 

‘WASHINGTON AV. AT SEVENTH  * 
Smart Clothes for Women, Misses and Girls 

18.50 Serge Suits, 10.94 
Nobby, new Spring Suits of fine all-. 
wool serge, in one of the nattiest 
plain-tailored styles we have 
Lined with a very good q 
guaranteed satin and come in black 
and navy in all sizes for women and 
misses. This is a very un- 
usual value at this price.. 

‘ene 

ra 

uality of 

WQS 

tunate passed succeasfully through 

the lanes of {nspection into the ‘a 
braces of walting friends. 

Gov. Wilson was an interested spec- 
tatcr. He asked questions continual- 

ly and observed in detall the methods 
employed to discover the desirable 
and undesirable newcomers, 

When he left Ellis Island, he was 

asked what he thought of the station. 

“I merely came for information. 

not for thought,” he answered, with 

a smile. 

The Governor and his family later 
went shopping and took a motor 

44 

drive through Central Park. They 

will sperd torigcht and tomorrow 

with Mrs. Caroline Alexander at 
Hoboken. 

PLUNGES 11 STORIES 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark, Jan. 25.—H, A. 

Babbitt, 42 years old, purchasing 
agent for the Modern Gin and Com- 
press Co.,' fell 11 stories from the 

roof of the Southern Trust Buflding 
this efternoon, landing on the pave- 
ment, lifeless. 

He is believed to have thrown 
self from the building while 

queer i uring the morning, i= 
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Man at Work When Machinery 
i Is Started, Is Killed. 

rieg, Stortt, 38 years old, of 7326 
n., avenpe, was fatally injured 

rday. afternoon when he was 
ed -%i am electric turntable in 
suffEenth*street yards of the Ter- 

SUNDAY: MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. 
ace Rein A A Abie ON A i er 

minal Railway. He was taken to. St. 

Mary’s Infirmary, where 0. died at ll 

p. m. 

Stortt was working insidé the turnta- 

ble when the machinery Was set in mo- 

tion by William Schulte, @ foreman, 

who did not know Stortt was at work. 

Stortt was caught between the iron- 

work-and -the concrete wall. | 
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1s the selling of Spectacles and Beegiasece by incompetent docto 

tores, 
for their liceuse to practice medicine in Missourt. 

‘Department, Jeweiry and Dru 
_@teians. Ask them 

. hi 

re in 

None of these men are phy- 

NOTHING IS MORE PRECIOUS THAN EYESIGHT 

1 AM a phv¥sician, oculist and optician and have practiced for Ee | ; 

for ‘ears in 8&St. 
6.900 unsolicited references. If 

asses that may 
RANTEBD. 

your eyes are 
, and, should Glasses be needed, I will 

dad t ivt cost for treatment an 1 es will not exceed the 

at ‘oi do irrepare le injury to your he 
I am both the ee@ist and ‘the 

Louls; that I have been successful ig attested by more 
diseased I will care 

rescribe and make them cor- 

optician 

a0 5], 
fa one. 

$q -00 Gold Shell 
Any style frames; 
guaranteed 16 vears 

wear: regular $3 and $4 value 

gk 
t 2 BI-FOCAL LENSES $1 5 

For far and near seeing—tweo pair of Giasses 

The usual price is from $3.00 to $8.00 per pz Ir. 

$1.06 A PAIR 
4 splendid rimless Finger- 
lece 

- . 

LEVEE BREAKS AND. 
TORRENT FLOODS 
MISSISSIPPI LAND 
Big Crevasse “Above Vicksburg 

Allows River to Overflow 

Wide Area. 

By Associated Press. 

VICKSBURG, Miss., Jan. 25.—A tor- 

rent 200 feet wide tonight is rushing 

through the crevasse in Beaulah levee, 

about 100 miles north of here on the 
east batik of the Mississippi River, 
and the, water is rapidly inundating 
the lowlands, destroying crops and 
forcing hundreds cf families to the 
highlands. 

A*crevasse at this place last spring, 
when the stage of the river was con- 
siderably higher, flooded approxi- 

mately 1225 square miles. The en- 

gineers engaged in the work estimate 

that before the flood recedes at least 
yegiass mounting, a 
bes eyed a 3 the Shar- 

ove’ 05 a pair. On, this week at 

| G. MORITZ, M. D., The Oculist Optician 
cod N. BROADWAY (Just North of Washington Av.) 

My 
FREE the grafting oculist 
It makes interesting 

Book on the BEByé, 

reading. Call or write for one. 

exposing the eye clinic grat 
and the grafting optician. 
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+ Pe-ru 
Ta: A great many 
tomeemicases of rheu- 

}matism take no 
jother | remedy 
than Peru-na. 

cmt am in receipt 
Salof testimonials 

Sa frequently from 
“irheumatic sub- 
ijects who have 

omibeen benefited 
emiby, the use of 

Peé-ru-na A 
mereat many re- 

a coveries have 
mibeen made, al- 
athough I have 
} never recom- 

ei a Sains | , a mended “abuse 
| & 7. - D. na for. rheuma- 
1 Catuimbus, hie. tism especially. 

| ‘Tt is easy for me to see, however, 

how Pe-ru-na could be used as & 

rdmedy for rheumatism with very 

excellent results. 
‘Acid Stomach Makes Rheumatism 

‘The trouble is, first, with diges- 

pn. The digestive organs have not 
ne their work properly. Or if they 

have the appropriative organs are 
sluggish. Or the excretory organs. 
Now, what I shoukt dois to give, 
Pe-ru-na in these*tases 
_ First, because Pé-ra-na Will cér 
“+i? stimulate digestion, sharpen 
the appetite, increase the relish of 
food 

a x, ae 
TS att. 
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Second, Peru-na -wil] quicken the 
circulation of blood, thereby making 
a riation better. The food after 
ey digested ‘must be taken up by 

 the'glands and carried to the tissues 
where it is: néeded. | 

ird, Pe-ru-na will stimulate the 
éretory functions, the kidneys the 

sofitary glands, and the liver, as well 
ng-the bowels. : 
Fourth, should there be a cararrha] 

ne eee ee - ee 

-na for Rheumatism 
condition of the stomach or bowels: 
rheumatism is almost inevitable. A 
mucous membrane affected by catarrh 
cannot perform its function proper- 
ly, either in furnishing the appropri- 
ate digestive juices or in absorbing 
the product of digestion. Pe-ru-na, 
therefore, is an excellent remedy, as 
it tends to remove the catarrh and to 
produce a normal condition of the 

mucous membrane. 

| Pe-ru-na Protects Against 

Rheumatism. 

A remedy that will do these things 
does protect the system against 
rheumatism. Even after the rheu-, 
matism has begun it is helpful if not 
absolutely necesary that such a 
remedy be taken, in order to prevent 
the further accumulation of the mor- 
bid materials in the blood. 

This is the way I should treat 
rheumatism. I do not regard Pe-ru- 
na aS a specific for rheumatism. Not 
by any means. I would not call ita 

rheumatic remedy. It it is a remedy 

for digestion, assimilation and excre- 
tion. When these functions are pro- 
perly stimulated and regulated, the 
cause of rheumatism is removed, and 
in this way much benefit is derived. 
‘Should anyone afflicted with 

chronic rheumatism or acute -rheu- 
matism begin the use of Pe-ru-na, af- 
ter they have taken a bottle or so, 

if they wish they can consult me. 
Pe-ru-na, Man-a-lin and La-cu-pia, 

manufactured by the Pe-ru-na. Com- 
pany, Columbus, Ohio. ‘Sold at all 
drug. stores. No. 41. 

ASK YOUR DRUG- 
GIST FOR FREE PE- 
RUNA ALMANAC 

ee 
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To Our Friends and Patrons: 

We have suffered a large loss by:, 
Fire, Smoke and Water, and as 
soon as our loss is adjusted we 
will announce the greatest sale 
of Furniture and Carpets ever 
held in this city. Watch daily 
papers for date of announcement 

noon, 

1000 square miles of plantations and 

swamps will be inundated. 

Fifteen hundred men were working 
day ard night to ‘“‘tie’’ the ends of the 

break, but despite their efforts it is 

slowly widening, the rushing . water 
causing the ends of the levees to crom- 
ble. 

Maj. A. J. Woodruff of the Unitea 

States engineers is superintending opera- 

tions. He will meet Col. Townsend, 

president of the Mississippi River Com- 
inission, Monday, for a’ conference. 

There were many alarming reports 
today concerning the: condition of the 
levee at Fitlér’s Landing, where new 
work was damaged by recent heavy 
rains. P 

Maj. Woodruff has dispatched a 
Steamer to that point, with Assistant 
Engineer ‘Tollinger: aboard, for an in- 
spection. .,Up ‘to a. late hour tonight, 
no loss of human lives or livestock haai§ 
been reported. The Yazoo and Missis- 
sippi Valley schedules were not affected 
today. 

of 

Cairo Flood Expected to Reach Crest 
Today. 

CAIRO, Ill. Jan. 25.—The Ohio 

River reached a stage of 48.8 feet 
here this afternoon, a rise of two- 

tenths of a foot in 24 hours. The 

crest of the flood is expected tomor- 

row at 49 feet. 

A great sea of water is now spread 

out in:all directions from Cairo. The 

steamers, City of Cairo and ‘Three 
States, today brought livestock from 

the: flooded district of Southeast Mis- 

scuri into Cairo. A large quantity 

of corn also was brought in. 

. The Cotton Belt Railroad still main- 
tains service into Bird’s Point, Mo. 

o~. 

Weather Bureau Foresees 

A QWWVater at New Orleans, 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.— Higher 
water. along the Mississippi River 
within the nex@ fortnight is indicated 
by the condition of the Mississippi's 
tributaries, the weather bureau re- 
ported tonight. 

“with the water now in sight in the 
Mississippi River,” says the report, 

“a stage of about 18 feet is indicated 
for New Orleans by Feb. 10.” 

High 

Wabash River Falls and Refugees 
Prepare to Return Home. 

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 25.— 
The Wabash River began to fall to- 

night after having reached a sage 
of 21 feet 2 inches. Residents of Tay- 
lorville and West Terre Haute, driv- 

en out by the high water, are prepar- 
ing to return to their homes. 

FOLK HOME RANSACKED, 
BUT NOTHING IS TAKEN 

None.of Valuable Papers in Ex- 

Governor’s Residence Missing 

After Intruder’s Visit. 

Former Governor Joseph W. Folk said 

last night he had no theory as to the 
motive of the man who ransacked his 

home, 5821 Cates avenue, Friday after- 
but went away without taking 

anything. 

He said hé had valuable papers in 

the house and he kept a desk in his 

residence, but none of the iocuments, 
most of them accumulated while he 

was Circuit Attorney and Governor, 
was missing. 

Carpets on.the -first floor of the Folk 

home were torn up and the contents 

of drawers spilled on the floor, indicat- 

ing a hurried search for a particular 

article. ‘Two maids were in the upper 
part of the house and the intruder ran 
away, when one of them went down 
stairs, 
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| MRS.1 PATRICK RECOVERING 
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INCUBATORS 4x0 BROODERS 
Poultry Supplies and Remedies - 
LARGEST STOCK IN THE 

CITY 
Queen, Buckeye Mandy Lee, Peta- 
luma, Cycle Hatcheries, Interna- 
tional Hovers, 
Hot air and hot water machin 
can be heated with oll or gas Sesh ers; every incubator is sel -regulat- ing; when once adjusted will not get too hot or too cold for the eggs, 
Our machines are not made cheap 
to @ell cheap, but very low price. sold on honor, at 
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to Resume Journey to 
Pacific Coast. 

Mrs. Albert T. Patrick, whose hus- 

band’ was pardoned out of Sing Sing 

prison after serving 10 years of a life 

sentence after conviction of the mur- 

der of William Marsh Rice, is slowly 

recovering at the Deaconness Hospital, 

where she has been for the past month, 

following a minor operation for a dis- 
ease of the heart. 

Dr. J. R. Lemen; who has been at- 

tending her, said Mrs. Patrick probably 

will have recovered sufficiently to be 

discharged from the hospital within a 
week, when she will resume her jour- 

ney to the Pacific Coast to visit rela- 
tives. Patrick, who has been in the 
city since the latter part of December, 

a guest of his brother-in-law, John T. 

Milliken, has frequently visited his 
wife. 

HURT IN A FALL AT CAR 
Mani; 84; Seriously Injured When 

‘ov"Erying to Get On. 
Chitstia’ Knaak, & years old, an in- 

mate’ of the city infirmary at Brannon 
and: Argenal streets, fell when board- 
ing a. atreet car at Grand avenue and 
Arsenal streets, at 6:30 p. m., yesterday, 

and was scriously injured. He was 
taken to the city hospital, where it was 

found that two of his left ribs were 

Expected 

aughter,> ‘De May, at 345 South / 
Spring avenue. 

BRINKOP IS SUMMONED) 

Supreme 
on Provident Loan Assessment. 
JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 2.—The Su- 

preme’ Court today directed .Chfiatian 
Brinkop, Assessor of St. Louis, to for- 

ward his records on the assessment of 

the property of the Providént Loan 30- 
elety for review by the Court Feb. 1. 

~~] - —_ 

This was done on the application of 
the loan society, which contends Brin- 
kop added $50,000 on capital stock to its 

certified list of property without &au- 

thority of law. Its contention is he 
could raise items returned for taxes, 

but could not add new items for taxes. 
OT 

The Post-Dispatch ww the only evening 
newspaper in St. Lous that receives or vub- 
lishes mews sathéred by the Associated Presa 
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hearing. 
ing devices, 

and bought one, 

ear In which I had ceased to hear even 

Perfect Hearing 
in the HOLLOW of YOUR HAND 

Are you deaf or hard of hearing? 
Hear the great news! At last 
science has conquered your af- 
fliction. For the first time 
perfect hearing is within your 
reach. .No matter how deaf 
you are, the wonderful 

Improved Mears Ear 
Phone enables you to 
hear distinectly.. You 
ean hear clearly any 
sound, any time, any- 
where. See it, hear it, » 
learn about it; test it, 

try it, the remarkable. 

NEW 4-TON 
Just out! The latest patented Perfected hearing instrument—the new 
“Special” model ‘Mears. Jt is adjustable to meet every condition and 
requirement of the deaf. This remarkable instrument has four differ- 
ent sound strengths, four different adjustments, instantly changed b 
a touch of the finger. You regulate the instrument by a tiny switce 
to meet any condition of your ear or to.hear any sound—low pitched 
conversation near you, or sounds from any distance. The whole range 

of hearing of the healthy, natural ear is covered by this new 4-Tone 
“Special” model Mears Ear Phone. Send for our free book today. 
Already over 14,000 single tone Mears Bar Phones have been sold. 
Hiundreds of famous men and women use it and praise it. Ask us for 
copies of their enthusiastic letters. 

To advertise and quickly introduce this greatest 
of all inventions for the deaf, we are going to sell the 
first lot of these Four-Tone instruments direct from 
our laboratory to users. This offer applies to only a 
limited number. Write today. Send the coupon be- 
low and you can save more than oné-half the retail 

_ price. A-few dollars, payable on easy terms if desired, 
assure you complete relief from your affliction. We 

MEARS 

Ear Phone 

BD At), 
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Don’t Do This 
You don’t need to any 
longer. Don’t tax your 

own and others’ pa- 
tience by having to 

- ‘What's that? 
did vou say?” 

the first time. 
The new Mears makes 

it Ssipie. To hear 

what or any 
other sound, you only 
have to listen. 

will name the special introductory price only in direct 
personal letters. So write today. o tt now and you 
can save both the wholesaler’s and retailer's profit. 

For Ten Days. 
Every Mears Ear 
Phone is sold only on 
free trial. Let us send 

you one. Test this wonderful instrument on your own 
ears, under any conditions of service for ten days at 
one <pene. ete to pay for the trial. The Mears 
Sar Phone must ve absolute satisfaction or we in- 

sist on taking it Sack, — 

New York, N.. Y 6 Wall Street, 

Mears Ear Phone Co. November 10, 1312 
Gentlemen: 

For twenty years I was very hard of 
I have tried many different hear- 

telephone «and -.others, but 
About two years ago 

phone. I tried it 
it on my right 

Chestnut Hfl!, Philadelphi 
The Mears Har Phone Co. oe 
Gentlemen: Nov. 1, 1912 

I had a man tn my atore Monday 
who is 62 years of age and very 
deaf. I put the phone to his ear 
and he said it was the first time in E 
26 years that he has heard a watch « tick. I will do all in my power to * advertise your wonderful phone. 4 

ours truly, F. A. WARNER. e 

game eee 
M Ear Ph Co. 

Send the Coupon Kow @ ai ta maeaptien 
For FREE Mears Book @ New York, N, Y, 
The Mears Ear Phone book explains Gentlemen: Please mail me free and 

all the causes of deafness; tells how to postpaid, your Mears Ear Phone Book- 

stop the progress of the malady and let and perticulars of your Special Intro. 

how to treat it. Send the coupon at ductory Offer your new model Four-Tone 

once for. Free Book and our great Mears Ear Phone and Free Trial Offer. 

Special Introductory Offer. Sen 

for it at once, 

Mears Ear Phone Co. 
Suite 5261, 45 West 34th St. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

without satisfaction. 

I learned of your ear 
wearing 

thunder. I have used it ever aince, and 

nothing would induce me to part with it. 

My hearing is 80 greatly improved from 

its use that I have — of a — 

recovery. ours sincerely, 

: OHN D. BELL 

Name 

Address....6:- eeeeepeeeoeeeeeeeeeveeeeeeee 

- . 
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FAT WHAT YOU WANT---NO MORE 
INDIGESTION---SAMUEL’S ‘'3-P” 
Sufferers From Bad Digestion and Shattered Nerves 
Can Again Enjoy Food. 

world the best corrective for all disorders of stomach and nerves. 

lands, is found in Samuel’s ‘‘3-P’’—a really wonderful prescription, which 
opens the door of happiness to sufferers from indigestion and kindred ills. 

night and feel at outs with the whole world, begin using Samuel’s ‘‘3-P.’’ 
In each harmless little capsule is certain relief for abused stomachs and real 
food for weakened nerves. 

Ask yourbrugg! 
Samuels SP 100K on every packer me 
gorthename of Samuel and our ™ EN a 
Trade Mark ot the figure Zin the lage letter'R” 

It was Dr. Robbin, the noted French stomach specialist, who gave to the 

The famous formula, which has brought relief to many thousands in all 

When your stomach is sour, upset, and you are nervous, can’t sleep at 

It will surely amaze you how easily and quickly you will be eating what 
you want and enjoying all the 
blessings of good digestion and 
healthy nerves, with no more 
nervousness nor sleeplessne’s. 

Don’t needlessly suffer an- 
m 1. oe a MM other day. Get a 50-cent pack- 

Poe | aie. et from your druggist, and in 
Sinz Diva a week you’ll be feeling fine, 

aise or a postal to The Samuel 
| Dine ees Chemical Company, Cincin- 
ard an Snati, Ohio, will bring you a 

Fe free trial box. Send for it now! 
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yar Bright’s Disease 
If you have kidney trouble 

ST. LOUIS POST.DISPATOE. 

Your Last Chance] 
ONLY ONE MORE WEEK 

LUCIOS 
Annual Clearance Sale 

Every article must be sold regardless of cost, to make room for 
an entire new stock. 

Nothing misrepresented. Every article sold for what itis. Any 
article not giving satisfaction will be replaced absolutely FREE 
OF CHARGE. 

Pearls 
Fishskin and silver 
Lucios Peart 
Strands with gold- 
filled clasps; for- 
merly sold for $2, 

91.00 
Brooches 
In countless num- 
bers; beautiful and 
artistic designs; 
plain and stone set 
—bright, Roman or 
green finish; all 
guaranteed. For- 
merly sold from 
$4.00 to $10.00, 

92.00 
Bracelet 

Medium wide; 14-Kk. 
gold filled; 20-year 
guarantee; regular 
$5.60 value, now 

2.90 

3-Stone 

Gypsy Set, with 

’ Lucios dia- 

monds or ruby 

center; warrant- 

’ wear: ed 20 yrs. 
regular 
value, 

$3.75 

mesh; 
regular $10.00 value, 

Roman 

Heavy Eug. Fiat 

Belcher; set with 
Lucios diamond 
or ruby; war- 
ranted regular 
$5.00 value, now, 

$2.00 

Qmsm=-Ffrer< br GOnwn-rr>< pr $7.50 

Tiffany 

set with 

cios 
or 

etones; 

ranted; 

colo 

for 

$1.00 

Ring; 

diamonds 

Ww arfr- 

regzu- 

lar $2.50 value, 

Lucios Diamond 
Bet, gold filled; 
warranted; regular 
$5.00 value, now 

$2.50 
Lu- set 

Lucios dia- 
mondas; 
warranted ; 
reexular 
$2.50 value, 

$1.00 
Per Pair 

é A. 

red 

$2.50 value, 

75c 
Made to hold 

Set 

A 
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and neglect it you lay your- 
self open to Bright’s dis- 
ease of the kidneys, from 
which few recover. Not all. 
cases of kidney disease turn to 
Bright’s disease, if neglected. 
Bright’s disease is so secret In 
its development, however, that 

ffer from it until it has taken 
firm hold, and it is best to take no chances. 

Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy 
has proved so effective during the Pw 86 years in checking 

ey 

. | Fapy’* « ad ‘ of > 

say he *R 6 “sv Cae 

ae eeeons + pee of “- iseases Saat ight i no 
good reason why anyone suffering from even slight kidney 
trouble should take any chances. this great 
remedy to-day, as cted, a — 
It may save you from very 
serious Consequences, 

“Cannot Praise It Too Highly” 
“I was advised to give Warner's Safe 

Remedy atrial. I found it so effective 
that in two months I was a well 
I cammot praise {t too.Bluply for the 

‘people Who | ; and 
Hyer trouble.”’—L: o hee: 

Chicago, IL 
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GUARARTEE 
We guarantee 
every article we 
sell, no matter 
what the cost. 
Any article not 

perfect 
will 
re- 
of 

giving 
satisfaction 
be gladly 
placed free 
any charges. 

L 
Sixth and St. Charles, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

CROSS CORNERS FROM COLUMBIA THEATER 

oe Ee oe o mo CEE oo on 

MAIL ORDERS 
Upon receipt of 
cash or money or 
der any of the 
above articles will UCIOS 

JEWELRY CO. 

- 
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Quality 
Circulation 

As Shown in 

Automobile Adve ising 
The very best evidence of the QUALITY of a nowspaper’s 

circulation is the volume of Automobile Advertising carried, 

In this, as in ALL OTHER CLASSES of advertising, the Se, Lats 
Post-Dispatch shows its heels to its competitors, 

This table tells you how Automobile Manufacturers and Dealape 

bought space in the St. Louis newspapers during the yeas49123 

Post-Dispatch, 264,876 s=1= 
Globe-Democrat ... 
Republic ..s..e-« 
THOS. « 0 deus 
Star 

235,395 
140,192 
138,725 
69,918 e®eeeee¢?e#s8 

, 

MATTRESSES, BOX SPRINGS , 
and all other kinds of good 

Sleeping Outfits. Our make. 

Furniture at lowest prices. 
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No “Pull” Required POST-DISPATCH Want Advertising finds em- 
oyment for ten people where ‘‘pull’’ and im. 

Merit Wins 
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FLAX AND HEMP TARIFF 
RATES LIKELY TO STAND. 

Congress Scems to Think Duties 

Already Highly Com- 

- petitive. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2%.—A_ virtually 
undisturbed tariff on the variety of 

articles in the flax, hemp and jute 

schedule was indicated at today’s tariff 

revision hearing before the House Ways 

and Means Committee. 
Members have indicated that they 

consider most of the duties as already 

highly competitive. The Government is 
getting approximately $47,000,000 revenue 

anuually through this schedule now. 
SE OT 

Get Rid of 
Pimples, Quick 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Are 
Wonder Workers in Every Va- 
riety of Skin Troubles. 
Many people have been heard to 

pay that they used creams and lo- 
tions for years without effect, yet 
after five or six days of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers their complexions 
were perfectly clear. 

“Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Are Simply 
Grand to Remove Pimples and All 

Skin Eruptious. 

It’s easy to understand why. 
Creams and lotions only get at the 
surface, while Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers go right into the blood and 
instead of a sluggish deposit in the 
skin the impurities that cause skin 
diseases are destroyed in the per- 
spiration ~that is exhaled through 
the pores in the form of invisible 
vapor. You'll never have a good 
complexion without pure blood, but 
you positively will have a fine, beau- 

tiful complexion if you use Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. 

They contain no poisonous drug 
of any kind, are perfectly harmless 
and can be taken with absolute free- 
dom, and they work almost like 
magic. Calcium Sulphide,’ their 

principal ingredient, is the great- 
est blood-cleanser known to science. 
No matter how bad your skin may 

be, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will 
quickly work wonders with it It’s 
good-by to blackheads, pimples, acne, 
boils, rash, eczema and a_ dirty 
“filled-up” complexion. You can get 
a box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at 
any drug store at 50 cents a box, 
and you will be positively delighted 
with their wonderful effect—ADV. 

My Wife an d I 
Want to Tell You 

How She Stopped 

Me From Drinking 
For over twenty vears I was a very hard 

Grinker, I loved liquor. I cared for noth- 
"s else. Every cent I could get hold of 

spent for beer and whiskey. My work 
Our home was in sore 

My case was about as hopeless 
as a man’s could be. My wife was con- 
peasy begging and pleading with, me, 
u 

sto 
loved liquor too well. I couldn't 

Many women would have despaired and 
i but my wife didn't. 

have some ef- 
; . Much to her sur- 

.. it stopped my drinking entirely 
t took away every desire I ever had ‘for 

alcoholic liquor. I have not touched a 
drop since. 

Can you imagine her delight—her at 
happiness? teally, it seemed to make a 
new woman of her. And what a change it 
— 7“. Our friends and neighbors 
ardiy knew me as the same man... Teo 

most of them it seemed a miracle. But it 
Wasn't. It was simply the little home 
remedy that my wife gave me. We know 
it was for she later gave it to her brother 
and several of our neighbors who were 
heavy drinkers and it stopped every one 
of them from drinking. This proved that 
it was not mere luck in my case, 

And now, we want others to try it. We 
Want every man and woman who suffers 
because of a dear one's intemperance to 
know what this remedy is that my wife 
ave me. We want you to know our story 
or we believe you will be helped by jt, 
+ gee we will be more than glad to tell it 
f you will send us your name and address. 

ife is the letter writer of our family 
end she will giadly answer everv letter 
that is written to her. She will tell in her 
own way, much better than 

ar adam: 
you for letting me know h 

husband of Sryesen sens, 

Blue, 
ured 

Peace and happl and happin 
pv eaent, nia. 

short time,— 
. Va, : h_ letters as these certainly 4 my wife happy for she eee that tae ‘ not been in vain and that she wants ou to add 

It 
pt wat i: 

n 

ied ters our y 80on was 
Martha 

be given scoters 

"a 
is o her thing. 

ll, so please 
ite jas h 
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ONE NEWSPAPER 
“ARTIST ONLY 1S 
SOLICITING FUNDS 

Others Are Annoyed by Repre- 

sentations of Collector as to 

an Exhibit. 
amw oS 

St. Louis newspaper artists for several 
weeks past have been annoyed by the 

representations made by & man solicit- 
ing cash donations for the “St. Louis 
Newspaper Artists,” an Organization 

with which, barring one exception, the 
artist: working on the various St. 

Louls newspapers have no connecéion 

whatsoever. 
The Post-Dispatch, on Jan. 13, on be- 

half of the members of its art stafff, 
published a notice stating that they 
were in no wise interested in the enter- 

prise, and other St. Louis newspapers 

did likewise, but regardless of the fact a 
solicitor continued making requests to 
business men for money. 
Charles Peterson, proprietor of a bil- 

liard hall on Eighth street, donated $25 

in the belief, he says, that he was aid- 
ing an organization comprised of news- 
paper artists. His experience was sim- 

liar to that of others who were 
approached for contributions, The 

solicitor informed Peterson that the 
artists employed on the St. Louis news- 

papers were promoting an exhibit of 
original drawings and paintings and 

wanted their friends to assist them 

financially. 

Tro Get Cartoon of Himself. 

Peterson, after writing a check for 

$25, was told by the solicitor that if he 

desired he would be presented with a 
cartoon of himself. On Jan. 16, two 

days after he had made the donation, 

Peterson received a letter acknowledg- 

ing receipt of the check. The acknowl- 

edgment was on stationery bearing the 

letterhead “Exhibit of Original Draw- 

ings and Paintings and Etchings on 

Brass and Bronze by the St. Louis 

Newspaper Artists at the Planters Ho- 

tel February nineteen-thirteen. Address 

all communications to C. Kessler, treas- 

urer, care of art department, St. Louis 

Times.” 3 
The letter of acknowledgment was 

signed by Kessler and stated that Pet- 

erson would be supplied with a car- 

toon of ‘himself, as it was understood 
he had requested one. 

Kessler, who recently has been giving 

exhibitions of his work at a vaudeville 

theater, when seen by a Post-Dispatch 

reporter, frankly stated that he was the 

only newspaper artist interested in 

the promotion of the. enterprise. 

Others associated with him, he said,: 

were St. Louis landscape painters. He 
gave their names as Joe Wenzara, 

George Goyou, Arthur Henneman and 

Kk. Pins. The latter has done some 
newspaper work. ' 

Kessler said he adopted the letter- 

head bearing the phrase, “St. Louis 
Newspaper Artists,” in the belief that 

he, being a newspaper artist, had a 

legitimate right to do so. 

Says Solicitor Exceeded Authority. 

“The solicitor exceeded his author- 

ity, however, when he told business 

men the donations were for the pur- 
pose of promoting an art show,” said 
Kessler. “He had explicit instruc- 

tlons to explain to those he ap- 

proached that their cash offering 
would be considered an advance pay- 

ment for portraits or cartoons of 
themselves. 

“When some of the business men 
complained that they had to’con- 

tribute to an organization which they 

believed was not comprised of news- 
paper artists as had been represented, 

I discharged the solicitor and en- 

gaged another man in his place. I 
also changed the letterheads to read 
“St. Louis Cartoon and Color Club,” 

and sent a duplicate receipt to each 

patron on the new stationery. The 
etchings on bronze and brass will 

cost in the neighborhood of $75 each 

and the $25 is merely a part payment 
on an order for a portrait. 

“I was advised to change the let- 

terhead when the enterprise became 

a subject of criticism.” 

MODEL OF FAMOUS YACHT, 
LOST FIFTY YEARS, FOUND 

Original Design of America Dis- 

covered Among Relics in 

New York. 

WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 2%.—A 

wooden model to be the original design 
of the famous yacht America, which 

captured the royal yacht’s§ squadron 

cup in 1851, was found today among 
relics stored at the headquarters of the 
local Grand Army post. 

Congressman Butler Ames, who owns 
the America, has asked the post to sel] 
him the model, which he wishes to pre- 

tent to the New York Yacht Club, hold- 

er of the cup. He says that the model 
disappeared after it had been taken 

from the cabin of the America when the 
yacht was scuttled in St. Johns River, 
Fla., by Confecereates, who had used 
her as a privateer. 

The America ‘; now tled up in Fort 

Point Channel. She fs still in excellent 
condition and probably will be under 
sail again. 

ONE-WAY FARE PROBABLE 
FOR INAUGURATION TRIP 

Railways Filing Rates in Wash- 

ington in Expectation of 

Heavy Traffic. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—The rai)- 

roads are preparing for the heavy 
travel to the nation’s capital forthe 

inauguration of the first. Democratic 
President in the last 2@ years. | 

Several railway companies have 
filed their excursion rate tariffs with 

the Interstate Commerce Commission 

for approval, the first batch, which 

were approved, arriving today from 
Atlanta and New Orleans. \ 

These excursion rates usually are 

one-way fare for the round trip, with 

tickets goog for 80 days. In some 
cases where the time limit for the 

return is short, the fare is even less. 

Call upon Post-Dispatch Wants to pro- 
vide those who are capable, painstaking 

[and energetic to be your employes 

TE 

Let Paderewski teach yo 
Today you can play like Paderewsk1! 

@ Sit right down before the Pianola 
Player Piano—and as the immortal melodies 
and harmonies of a Chopin valse thrill you, let Paderewski's 
master hand guide you to a real interpretation. 

@ Follow the Magic Metréstyle— 
it will show you every throb and _ pulsation 
which this. genius himself felt when he played this same 
Chopin valse. This red line is the very soul of his inspiring 
interpretation. : 

@ And not Paderewski alone—Grieg, 
Hofman, de Pachmann, Rosenthal, Tschai- 
kowsky, Chaminade, and all the great pianoforte masters, 
have Metrostyled their artistic interpretations on Pianalo 
rolls. 

@ Let them teach you how to play. 
Soon you’ll lose yourself in one of Music’s 
master creations—music will inspire you yourself! Then 

~ you won’t need their master guiding hands! And the 
-Metrostyle won’t interfere with your own interpretations. 

The Stetaway 
Pianola Player Piano 
Messrs. Steinway & Sons, after a 
thorough investigation, determined upon 
the Pianola as the one player action worthy 
to be incorporated within their superb in- 
struments. Today you may purchase, in the Stein- 
way Pianola Player Piano, not only one of the world’s 
greatest musical instruments, but also the ability to 
play it! 

a 

The Stroud 
Pianola Player Piano 
This new and splendid instrument 
is the finished product of many years of ex- 
acting work on the part of the greatest corps 
of player experts in the world—the artists 
and artisans in the Aeolian organization. Artists 
conceived the Stroud Pianola Player Piano, and 
skilled experts build it—yet the large purchasing 
power of the Aeolian Company, and its tremendous 
manufacturing facilities enable us to offer it ata 
very moderate price. , 

The Stroud Pianola Player Piano combines 
the wonderful Stroud piano, with the genuine Pianola 
action, containing the Metrostyle and Themodist and all its other 
late developments. 

There is now no reason for you to accept an 
imitation, when you may purchase a genuine Pianola 
Player Piano for as little as $550, on terms of 

$3 a week 
In Our Exchange De- 
partment will be found 
a very few used Pianola Play- 
er Pianos, which have been 
taken in exchange on Grand 
Pianola Player Pianos. At- 
tractive prices and terms. 

Our Victor Department 
is complete, with all the 
Victor Records, and every style 
of Victrola from $15 to $400. 

Especially convenient arrange- 
ments for hearing records. 

The genuine Pianola is built into but six pianos— 
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Steinway, Weber, Stroud, Steck, Wheelock, Stuyvesant | 
The entire line is sold only at 

The Aeolian Co 
— 1004 Olive St Aeolian Hall 

Largest manufacturers of musical instruments in the world 
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| @igtricts of Paris, © 
a3 in has been falling intermittent- 
ee or a week and ‘still continues. 
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of 1910 and Rains Continue. 
PARIS, Jan. 26.—The rising of the 

uIS IN FEAR OF FLOOD 
| River Seine Ts Near High Marks 

Consult your own interests 
if any dealer tries to make 
you believe that there’s 
another corset ‘“‘just as 
good” as the Nemo. 

There /SW’T! 

{LASTICURVE-BACK 

fe. 324--metiam, | 9OCC 
DEAR MADAM: 

' No other long corset 
‘in the world, at the 
same price, will give 
you such perfect style, 
such complete hygienic 
poppet, and such rest- 
ful comfort. 

For this you must. thank 
-“Lastikops Cloth.’’ No 
such corset can be made 
without using that new 
and durable Nemo elastic 
fabric. 
‘And please remember, 
ou pay not a cent extra 

for this special and valua- 
‘ble service. On the con- 
trary, you get a wonderful 
corset value, saying noth- 
ing of the splendid new 
feature. . ; 

FOR EVERY WOMAN & 
—whowantstoenjoy style, F 
health and comfort while 
reducing “‘the high cost of 
living—for this corset: will 
outwear any two ordinary 
corsets. 

OTHER POPULAR NEMOS 
FOR EVERY FIGURE 

$3, $3.50, $4 and $5 
In Good Stores Evcrywhere 

4 , 
No other corsets, at any price, 

ean render Nemo service. 

Be A Wise Woman! 
There’s no substitute for the 

)—notevenagoodimitation, 5 
BRC York GD + tenet « Meme alanine 2 ee ee 

F DEAD 12 HURT. 
INREAR-END CRASH 
ON NEW YORK “L” 

Train Hits One Ahead Because 

Motorman Didn’t Realize It 

Had Stopped. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 

Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 
NEW YORK, Jan, %.-—A seven-car 

local train on the Third Avenue Elevat- 

ed Railroad plunged into a@ five-car local 
train just north of Thirty-second street 
at 3:30 p. m., today, and one person was 
killed and 12 were injured, some of them 

seriously. ; 
The dead man was John Gleason, a 

policeman. 

Both trains were southbound. The 

forward car of the seven-car train was 

telescoped eight feet by the last car of 
the train ahead an the two cars locked 
together leaped the tracks and tilted to 

the west, partly overhanging the street. 

These cars caught fire and were half 
consumed. There were 50 or more pas- 

sengers in these cars who had remark- 

uble escapes from death. Traffic on the 
“LY and surface cars stopped for sev- 

eral hours. 

Motorman Tellg the Cause. 

Michael Hearn, motorman of the rear 
train, said tonight at Bellevue: 

“TI had been following the other. train 
all the way down, at a safe distance, of 
course. We stopped at Thirty-fourth 

Street. I got two bells to go ahead 
and put on the power. I saw the other 
train in front of me, but thought it was 

going. After my train gained a little 

speed, I turned on all the power, and 
then suddenly realized the train ahead 
of me was not moving. I applied the 
brakes, shut off the current, and did all 
I could to stop my train: But it was too 
late. 

“‘When I saw the crash was bound to 
come I jumped back and was just in 

time to see the whole back of the car 
ahead come through the front of my 
car. I was pinned down on my back, 
but finally managed to release myself. 

“It is rather hard to tell whether a 

car ahead of you on a track is mov- 
ing.” 

Patrolman Gleason apparently was 
killed by the electric current before the 
flames reached him. He was at the 
rear of the last car of the forward 

train, on the way from his home in the 
Bronx to the police station. The elec- 

tric current ripped the soles off his 

Shoes. His body was badly burned. 

His identity was discovered by his po- 
lice pistol number. 

A box car, loaded with tools and ties, 
was switched from the southbound track 

to the middle, or express, track just 

before the collision. This caused the 
train ahead, bound for South Ferry, to 
stop unexpéctedly. 

The only cars damaged were the two 

that came together. They ‘simply 
crumpled up, owing to their lignt con- 
struction. 

Royj 9, Saves Woman. 

Kenneth. Fellows, 9 years old. who 

was among the injured, was a hero of 
the smashup. Kenneth said tonight: 

“I was sitting across the aisa‘s from 

Mrs. Lancer, who weighs about 250 
pounds. At the first crash she got up 

from her seat, but was knocked down 

by a lot of stuff that fell in ‘from the 

roof of the car. She got up again an 
some more boards hit her. She stumbled 

over and fell on me. I got cut from 

under her and then the door and the 

frame fell on Mrs. Lancer. She was 
pinned down and screaming for help. I 
grabbed her by the foot and pulled her 

down the car out of the way of the 

fire. It was a hard job because she 

was so heavy, but I finally succeeded,” 

SMOKE HELMETS ON ALL 

FIRE TRUCKS, SAYS CHIEF 

Pipeman Suffocated in Fire Did 
Not Wear One, Inquest on 

Body Reveals. 

Every fire truck in the elty, Chief 
Swingley of the Fire Department told 
a Post-Dispatch reporter last night, is 

equipped with smoke helmets such as 
would have saved the life of Pipeman 

Charles H. Koester, who was suffo- 
cated Friday morning in the basement 

of the Condie-Neale Glass Co., 2500 
North Broadway. 

At an inquest yesterday the fact 

was emphasized that Koester descend- 
ed into the basement without a helmet. 

According to Swingley, it is not the 
custom of firemen to don these safety 

devices unless they consider there is an 
especial danger of asphyxiation. 

It happened, he said, that the fire 
was in a quantity of green lumber, 

which, when burning, throws off fumes 
peculiarly poisonous. The firemen were 

unaware of this fact before they en- 
tered the basement. 

The helmets fit closely over the head 
and shoulders and are connected with a 

hose through which air is pumped. 

CARNEGIE GIVES $5000 

American Museum of Safety Gets 

Present From Ironmaster. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Andrew 
Carnegie has presented the American 

Museum of Safety with a gift of 
$5000, it was announced tonight. 

The gift followed closely Mr. Car- 
ttegie’s presence as Kuest and speaker 
at the awaring of medals by the so- 
clety on Thursday last, when in his re- 
marks he said he had previously been 
“blissfully ignorant of the work being 

carried on by the American Muséum 
of Safety.” 

L. A, Wilson Moves. 
L. A. Wilson & Co. have moved from 

483 and 404 to 406 La Salle Bullding. 

The office hours of the concern will be 
from 1:30 to 4:20 p. m. Announcement 

is made that no one other than L. A. 
Wilson has a proprietary interest in 

the company. 

To Speak on “Industrial Unionism.” 

Willlam W. Cox will speak on “In- 
custrial Unionism" Sunday afternoon, 

at the headquarters of the Socialist 
Dabor party, 1717 South Broadway. . 

"spe cami orPicas| FEEL NERVOUS, HEADACHY, BILIOUS 
ND CONSTIPATED? TAKE CASCARETS. 

He Finds Carthage Place, Where 
Milking Is Done by Machine, 

Finest in West. 
CARTHAGE, Mo., Jan. 2%.—pDr. Alfred 

Knight, Dairy Commissioner of Brit- No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; now much your head ish Columbia, with Dr. W. P. Cutler, |aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indi- 

State Dairy Commissioner, and Dr.| gestion, biliousness and sluggish intestines—you always get the desired Sheldon of the State University, were | results with Cascaress: in Carthage today inspecting Col. wil, Don’t let your stomach, liver and bowels make you :rjserable another 
‘moment, put an end to the headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, 
sick, sour, gassy stomach, backache and all other distress; cleanse your 
inside organs of all the poison and effete matter which is producing thé 
misery. Take Cascarets tonight sure. 

liam F., Phelps” dairy farm. 
Dr. Knight says Phelps has Installed 

the most modern dairy farm in the 
West if not in America. Every scien- 
tific appliance is used, including milk- 
ing machines, so that the milk does not 
come in contact with the air. until 
poured in the glass on the table. He has 
70 Jerseys and a fine.silo. _ 

Blind Girls to Give Party. 
The annual pound party of the Blind 

Girls’ Home, 5235 Page boulevard, will 
take place on the afternoon and even- 
ing of Feb. 22, in the auditorium of the 
institution. A musical program will be 
given in thé evening. 
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Choice of Hundreds 
Men’s and Young Men’s 

7, *20, 223 
SUITS © 

ia AND 
OVER- 
COATS... 
All-wool, up-to-date gar- 

ments, including many Bal- 

timore tailor-made; also 

sizes to fit large, small and 

all sizes of men. 

Choice of Hundreds ,: 
Men’s Young Men’s 7.2 

} bea Wy " 

10, 12, 154 
SUITS ¢ 
AND 
OVER- 
COATS... 
Good, long converto or 
plain Overcoats, fancy 
cheviot or plain fabrics. 

Cassimere or cheviot 

Suits; neat patterns. 
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SCHLOSS BROS. & Ch 

Fine Clothes Makers 

Baltimore and Naw Vast 

Boys’ $3 School Suits 
and Overcoats 

Men’s and Young Men’s 
$2 Pants; striped cassi- 
meres and worsteds.. 

Lined Plush 
Coats .... 
Biggest snap of the 
year; ladies’ excellent 
quality Plush Coat, fully 
lined; 12.50 everywhere 

in St. Louis; at tho 
Globe, Monday, , 

Ladies’ Alji-Weool 6.95 x 
Chinchilla Coats .. 
Tan, blue, gray, ete.; new models; posi- 4j 
tive $10 and $12 value. 

Girls’ Chinchiila Coats, 2.98 
Lined—$5 vs 
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FREE FARE R. R. or Mc- 

Kinley line. 

GOLD STAMPS 
FREE DELIVERY on all 
mail orders by parcel post. 
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Look at These Seacially | Anruneel 

VICTROLAS 
$1 .00 §15 Victor-Victrola 

and TWELVE DOUBLE- 

FACED RECORDS (giving you 
24 selections). Remaining pay- 
inents 50c per week for 46 

weeks, 

€ 

. 
~ 

7 se a=. a 

Ah Aw / ~ Th 
ONS ANGLES td > =. 

SANS 
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29 Let us 
ab, y' 

show you 

the differ- 

ence in 

each style 

Victrola. 

ary by 

2. 

% oF is 
A 

4 
& 

2? 0 takes home tbis 

$ . $25 Victrola ard 

TWELVE DOUBLE REC. 

ORDS (24 selections), Re- 

maining payments i75c per 

week for 48 weeks. 

takes home this 
$4.0 $40 Victrola and 

TWELVE DOUBLE DISC 

RECORDS (24 selections). 

Remaining payments $1.60 per 

week for 45 wecks, 

Correspondingly small terms 
will be given on the $75, $100, 

$150, $200 Victrolas and you 
may make your record selec-— 

tion include Records made 

from the voices of Caruso, 

Scotti, Melba, Schumann- 

Heink, Amato or any of the 
wonderful operatic stars. Mail 
orders are solicited and will 
receive prompt attention. 
Write or phone to-day. 

THIEBES PIANO COMPANY 
The Piano and Music House of St. Louis 

Salesrooms for Victor 1006 OLIVE STREET 

EUCLUSLG ox. OLUSeUseanee 
iy. iy NA lox PN NAN Z \\PP\ VI AAV AY 

e i 

“wry 4 

5 0 takes home § this 

$ : £50 Victrola and 

ONE DOZEN DOUBLE REC. 

ORDS (24 selections), Re- 

maining payments $1.00 per 

week for 54 wecks. 
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[*. you have material in 
you to be a leader, why 

“stay in the ranks? Find 
your chance through Post- 
Dispatch Wants. 

AreYou A Woman?) 
Send for this free, illustrated, 64-page BOOK FOR WOMEN. It 

explaing troubles peculiar to women, and should help any woman 
to understand and treat them in her own home. Clear and complete. 
Written in simple English. Tells what you want to Kno .. in a way 
you can*tinderstand. Full of valuable information for every woman, 
voter, sick end : 

ree, postpa n 
dence stric confidential. Just say: “Send your A8-time ad will make you giad. ponte wrapper, upon receipt of request. 

uy 

4. me 
ment Book,” 

Adéress: LADIES’ DEPT. Box 3065, St. Louis, Me. 
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rll Show You How to Start the Mail and Orders Pouring in Upon You. 
a 

With an Idea, and a Capital of Only One Hundred Dollars, | Built a Business 
That Brought Me SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND 

DOLLARS in Eighteen Months. 
————— 

I don’t wish to boast, but I must tell you of my great success to convince you 

that 1 am qualified to help you WIN. Every statement is the gospei trum, 
as I couli not use. the mails and falsify. 

The New 
Parcels Post 
Means Mil- 
lions to Mail 
Order Peopie 

Let Me Show You 

How to Achieve 

Mail Order 

Success 

I want to help men and women to suctess. My own success has 
Caused me to be called “The Wizard of the Mal Order Field.” I 
KNOW what others MUST KNOW to succeed. FREE 
TELLS HOW TO GET A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. 

lf you are one of the«thousands of siaves of the Bee 
grinding away the best years of your Iife for some other man’s 
profit, let me show you how, while you are still ¢arning « 
and with very smali capital, you can embark in a business that z i 

happiness. 

WALT C. CUNNINGHAM 
America’s Mall Order 
Wizard, President of 

The Mall Order School 

ps 
' ,o \ are ~~ 

free you forever from the grinding, body-racking e slavery. 
me show you the way to financial independence an 
will supply you a carefully devised, elaborately worked out and com- 

plans to select from and embark on. I 

It is 
possible, each 

A FE DOLLARS 
eur profits each week back into 

y. 

es 

Bi a splendid income. 
Then, by puttin 

you can grow rapi 
your self-pity an 

The road is clear. A glorious future 
summons you to the battle of betterment. D RB 
ON, YOU WHOSE SOULS ARE BRUISED WITH 
PAST DEFEATS. Twist your frown into @ a 
because fortune awaits you in this business, | 
you will let me start you NOW.” 

Let me show you how to BE more and DO 
Quick profits 

ay. Don’t be 

HESITATOR, 

. More and HAVE more in thie life. 
are certain 

fook-in at luxury and happiness. on't 
a boss-scared job-hugging, wage-cow 
slave; stop doing the dull drudge lockstep 
to and —- wor a... am, = 4 - 
rocket o our ambition. 

fortene in ——— business if you will let 
me show you how. 

Pardon my plain talk, but plain talk, 
like the arnica you put on «a onem, 
etin like blazes, but it goes oreine 
to the spot. PLAIN TA STINGS 

Oe Miibe awofOne imeM oN BIR PRIDE, A 
THe PRIMROSE PATHWAY To 
PROSPERITY. 

Write quigx for my book and 
learn how to achieve mail order suc- 
Cees. My entire equipment and my 
services in preparing ever — you 
will quickly make you a dail nk de- 

your profits li pile wu 
and bring you all those ~ wonderful, 
wanted, wished-for luxuries of life, 
which will re you priceless inde- 
pensente as 4 Lg: enable you to bid 

r pay-check pals good-bye forever. 
vPUSTA T YOU RIGHT. AND I STAND BY YOU 

FOR A YEAR AND MAKE YOU WIN. If you are a 
clerk or a doctor, or lawyer, or butcher, or baker, or 

4 “7 iy Me Sutta ely } , candle-stick maker; no matter who you are or where 

hly CP MESSE has lecag ab hee eR a y you live, I'll show you what to sell and how to sell 
gorse ge Fe eh Gea Map. ks Mae nad i it. I'll give you all the plans and printed argumenia, 

; ’ eh mh et ex oe e os dn A ‘i Si ; £» a aS ; > . ‘ ° et mali or ers rom a ° e ' 

Ste possible withtae te eng SIR oR AL «OB 5 ra , ind you, you can even make the start with as little 

just a few dol- as a ten-dollar bil). 
this ts your chance to let me Men ahd women, lars capital to . urge ‘li make you prosperous, you spineless, en. cone ok Gane 7 Eee 

start orders and 4 ll J P P y P Dut soo. daughter ‘et hesbend to ge on to quick suc- 

mail pouring in. wage-cowed slaves of the pay-check. cess and money-making under my guidance. 

If you are working your life out for your employer, REVE 

MEN AND 
WOMEN— 
If you are mak- 
ing less than 
$5000 yearly let 

me start you 
quickly to great 

financial suc- 
cess. It’s easy to 
make five thou- 
sand dollars 

positor, and 

let me show you hew you can BID YOUR BOSS GOOD-BYE FO 

‘ ‘© > y ; thank me ‘ality for the quick start I will enable you tq make, you will . ' 

rv} ns tek” sant meoney making plans I offer you are not like the canned Non Cree : eetiaak tivesseniaal —. 

tised: they a@re not warmed over, weak selling schemes, bunco games, agents outfits or cata te gous a 4 

you is new, straight, substantial, clean, legitimate, practical, proctable one Pees t eupets paok eA ama nate ot cum 

Sven a ten-dollar biil will start you right into making Money w e ; ’ 

from aret orders put back into increasing your business each Week you can make your business bulge and grow into 

s ckly. 

tggane pee oh sick and tired of seeing the other fellow make money, write for my vee Seen NOW ge - yon ss te 

quick success yourself. My Mail Order Course will lift you right into the success sphere, w ere you, <ee ~~ e A co for 

and new pleasures and the deeper happiness and the admiration of your friends, with ev ery hope fu e _" sh A w. od ye - 

A man ‘or woman who always keeps telling themselves that these things are far beyond them, an ih Oo ye - and sneers, 

doubts and discredits everybody and everything, and who is pps key ~ make se eo oe Pt oe ty re ave anything 

5 w< 1 the doubters are not the men for the mail order business or any 0 ’ . 

- ae ae Order Course you may select any one of twenty money-making plans. Powerful arguments for literature and 

advertising will be supplied you. Every plan is complete and ready to start at —~ s Pi ae faces my services for one year in 

r-up jetters, pamphlets and literature for anything you want to se ry all, 

seta ane eet you NOW on the Mswitt road to a big, bounteous, bulging bank balance. The new fleld of opportunities fer mail 

order beginners opened up by the new parceis post makes Kiondike riches pale into insignificance, and you “se share in this 

great Niagara of wealth that streams into the coffers of those who are FIRST TO SEE AND QUICKEST TO ACT. 

Te Don't say you have no experience. will give you my experience and mail order anevorrs bogs ——_ a million dollars 

ae 1 rou to quick success and show you the very things to do so money-making Wi! e A 

1d a DE ys B te uniess won go to it, for remember, ALADDIN IS DEAD AND THE SLA‘ ES OF THE LAMP ARE Ut SG 

BUSINESS.” Fortunes are found in doing the right thing at the right time. They are the rewards of men and women who 4 

“Write me at once for my great mali order book entitled, ‘‘How to Achieve Mail Order Success,” and age. stand aghast 

in amazement marveling at the wondrous opportunities that abound. Write me for my free book and let me show you how sae | 

it is to achieve success in the mail order business. 

MAKE PROFITS FOR YOURSELF, NOT FOR OTHERS. 
I want live men and women to START A BIG PAYING, SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS of Ahels ove mK ait ORDER 

where remitting money to you while you sit in your home or office rong oe in a sigs hy th lenmense quanti 

is the ideal proposition for aspiring Success Seekers and aspiring money-makers, an 8 10a mss wi 1a mi . | Py Jn ine of just 

the information and inspiration you need to help you start ett gr oar lebbead a veritable go mine Of Information and @ 
“very one who wants to make a “B” e fo . guide and @ SS re a ie ont of the wage rut, Remember, at the start you need no office, simply space in your 

no office force, no expensive equipment, little capital and no experience, as I offer to furnish the oh one You Rees te 
1 20 money-making mail order plans for you to select from. Write today for my free book, ow to Achieve Mail 

Address President 

THE MAIL ORDER SCHOUL, Suite 1876 Brecht Bullding. Denver, Co! 

to your dying day, and MARK THIS 

profits 
pro- 

home; 
start with anc s 

Order Success. 

~ ——— —_—— +» 

MR. BUSINESS MAN, R. BUSINESS MAN, VOU NEED A 

Parcel PostWall Map 
] POST-DISPATCH Is prepared to meet a limited demand for the new 

Boras Post Wall Map at cost. This Map is essentially the Map for St. Louis 

shippers. It has a distinct advantage over other Parcel Post Maps in that 

iT IS A REGULAR MAP OF THE UNITED STATES AND A PARCEL 

POST UNIT MAP COMBINED, SIMILAR TO THOSE SOLD AT Ha 

RANGING FROM &SSe TO $1.25 IN ST, LOUIS STORES. It is a 

colors; size 36 inches by 28 inches, with tin top, with hangers, and pe 

B (at sides. 

2) 000 oer ore 

A 20 cents is good for one PARCEL POST 
THIS COUPON WALL. MAP at the publication office of the 
Post-Dispatch. By Matl, 35 cents; the extra charge is to cover the cost 

of postage and tubing. 
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| MAIL ORDER BUSINESS 
$1.56 Tiffany Style Ring, 25¢ 

Ladies’ of gents’; contains 

l-karat Jar Diamond or 
‘your birthstone, without 
extra charge; mounting 
guaranteed years. Brij. 
lianey of lasts for. 
ever. Order by Mall; nd 
stamps or coin. Our r. 
gain Catalog of Watches 

and Jewelry sent Free, 
Established 1860, 

ene 5 

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS, 
FREE vac RUPTURED CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 

OUR SPECIALTY 

NO PLATE 

Gold 
Filled 

New York City 

IM ORPHINE setts 
GOLD 

DG 

INGS.. 

TEETH 

nO 

Home or sanitarium 
DR. 
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PART FOUR. ST. LOUIS, SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. 
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Li MR SHORT SPORT: If your clothes and the occasion don’t fit, throw one 
‘tu | | (MT You ser THE SHIP MUST BE GoING, | / ronk THE Boar’ 1S Hag ee Aw 

’ — . 4 « ou. LL GE q 

THAD UE Pans. eae =| | GONG To D> ag FINE | WiTW A buLeard Wty “MO: op 
} Uv INTO © ot UNIFORM ON : 
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Z oo 
OnitoRMm BULGARIANS 
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‘4c GET THe f 2 AND WHEN I Do. 
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Hr AR site Papper be. 
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| ZO0SPECTATIRS. Paty Cue Ser |SCHFBERL AND (ngage .Y SOM.TIE | 77g V7 SRE UIMTHOPEROT Proves Easy for 
A) SEEMLALC.WIN | ‘Maupome,s0-37/ BISHOP TO MEET |\\oj qjea*&zee)) 20 J. JACKSON, | Keo AB4*-L7 COLUMN | SALARY FOR Hl 
B®  URPULUD MME | Meats bot IN COLISEUM G0 Ree | NOWA BROWNIE! vasssrsmemce mem, yas rose mtme me wie eel WORK AL ATG = ALS 

| | a Romp. | J the Amateur Athletic Union, 18] The A. A. U. has at various times es- 

' Med] Ped M he M il . FRED CLARKE—PIRATE KING. ah ie E probably in closer touch with ath-|sayed to go to the mat with the I. A. 3 

"i Athletes and Officials Almost edro Maupome, the Mex, easily de- McCarty and Kaufman Due in St.| Oh, better far to live and die Hard-Hitting Outfielder of Bris-|letics in this country than any other in-| A. A. A., and each time has returnea}] His Name Appears on Checks 

.* + 

~~ 

feated Frank Jones, the Quaker cueist, , Under the brave black flag I fly, dividual. The fact hasn’t deterred him/ to consciousness on its back. The husk . : erty 
Outnumber Onlookers at Ar- in the National Amateur Three-~Cushion Louis Tuesday for Show Here Than spend my Hfe on a Kansas farm tol, Tenn., Sends Contract to from the apparently impossible task of| collegiate body is too stout to pine Which He Received From , 
mory When Games Begin. League match at Peterson’s last night. Jan. 30. Nor feel the thrill of the war’s alarm, Col. Hedges. naming an all-American college trackioff and be bossed by outside parties— Carolina League Club. 

50—37. It was a romp for the local mas I’ll bid farewell to the corn and oats, and field team. Here it is: very properly, too. 
after the sixteenth inning. And go where the “‘Jolly Roger” floats; 100-yard dash—R. B. Thomas, Princton 
The Quaker representative nlayed up Matchmaker Walter Lavine of the} por 11] be true to the song I sing pM es 6 dash—C. P. Wilson, Coe Uni- pied trie: 

| How Points Were Scored - * os _ ae te but was unwble to/ St. Louis Athletic Club announced] And live and dle a Pirate King. M. MOWREY, HUG’S PAL, 2 PE nee re ee JUST A TANK DRAMA. NO CHARGES AGAINST 
. ° reak down the great safety play of]. y § 7 a 
in Different Contests eee ee ee SIGNS CARD CONTRACT Cuss0-yard Trun—John Paul Jones, Cornell ais Ume the row-—whick WE ane THORPE BY A. A. U. ee 

— 

the Mexican. Maupome, on the other tina tind bebe atranesd 40 feature For I ama Pirate King! University. as those of yore—is over a swimmer 

the Jan. 30 show at the Coliseum, Hurrah for the Pirate ae! ARRY HARLAND (alias eo ae run—Norman Taber, Brown | who, recites the A. A. U., acts as life- CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 
given by the club for club members it ts, it is & glorious thing H MIKE) MOWREY, the ti- Two-mile run—Tel Berna, Cornell Uni- | guard at an Eastern beach during the 

40: be a. Pirate King! tian-haired third sacker of vero ard high hurdles—F. W. Kelly, |5Ummer and competes on the Pennsy ly: 
The match went 9% innings, Maupomea srs os ’ } 3 Nes gilt ¢ University of Southern California. — swimming team in the winter, thereb Luther McCarty, white heavy the Cardinal club, has signed a OO .y hurdles—J. B. Craig, Univer- . t y 

averaging .53. He had a high , . 
- rca = ae meh st gigas ‘| weight ‘champton,. vs. Young Al When I sally forth to seek my prey, contract for duty at the old stand eon professionalizing himself and his team-|( 4. new York questioning the amageur, 
a .39 d own bs . an riya Kaufman, eight rounds. I'"l help myself in a royal way; for the season of 1913. Mowrey's Pay var [ee sume. L. Horine, mates. status of the Indian, Thorpe, is, un-» 

as # nth +: vari, he Bs geomet : “Peanuts” Schieberl, Quincy, I'll charge my enemy, J. McGraw, document reached the club head- Pole vault—Marc Wright, . Dartmouth It is one of Mrs, A. A. U. Grundy’s qualifiedly false,”’ sald Frank Facey, 
This victory gives St. Louis the odd , rf nial , , University. n of the New Engiand Associa- Ill., vs. Oliver Bishop, ‘St. Louis, And scuttle the Cubs with wild hurrah. quarters yesterday and was pig- Putting. 16-pound shot—-R. L, Beatty, rules that if an amateur team com- renee pepe ns = 
Pane OF three ‘played here with Phila-| cae rounds, 118 pounds at & I'll make the Cardinals walk the plank/( enheled with Harry Sallee’s, the Columbia University. peow REwinat B rived WRICK OO RTS a ee ee er is W a“ delphia. rs ’ ne Discus—H. K. Thatcher, University. of 3 ‘With great sang froid, as becomes my @nly other parchment now on file. atinnenel. ang a professional, all the players in mens hed. We con 

no action.” 

1000° yards i 
aiigh 3g 

yards urdles ... Nell Ford, St. Louis, ws. “Kid” rank, Last year Mowrey was a hold- Hammer—Carl Shattuck, University, of volved are professionalized. Further, 
Totals......+.+.+00.1 2 L TIGER FIVE LOSES TO Peppers, New Orleans, 124 pounds Could the late lamented Commander out and didn’t report until the wee broad jump—A. L. Gutterson, | @ny other teams which play the de- The Worcester Telegram 

ai KANSAS AGGIES 34-27 at 3 o’clock. Kidd | club had finished its training cam- University of Vermont. filed ones, become likewise auto- interview with Charles 

COLUMBI M J . The McCarty-Kaufman,.contest will Behold my work he would doff his lid. paign in the Sunny South. He was he HP matically tarred and pitched out of ager of the Winston-Salem team of _ 
A, o., Jan. 25.—The Kansas 3 wed at Breenahan end later te ; ty NCES sealed ponseteed “ oo W ’ 

. be an exhibition, rather than a bat- peeved a resn é e DOUBT IN FOUR INSTA X p y. arolina Association ednesday 

*scedheg pore anes oye gina ge ues heh 2 bm genni ee oe tle, Kaufman being in the sparring For Iam a Pirate King! the season drew a suspension for ROBABLY Mr. Sullivan is as near- Therefore the A. A. U. has promul- which he sald Thorpe played with his 
’ ie ‘ ’ . c ra she e : 

no was vas sd hemcseali ee score 34 fo 27 . patie gre vecmovie, retinue of the champion. However Hurrah for the Pirate King! failing to absorb a pop fly near ly right as it’s possible to be,| gated a blacklist and a warning professional. 

: Iniied elieiestae sect ts dor ) the pitcher’s box. However, Mow- }| aithough it is a certainty that Nichol-| against all swimming teams not to the go will be in earnest, as far as It is, it is a glorious thing at the scheduled triancula - The Tiger quintet played better than last , aa ta f 
She auspices of. the sealaang pete night and took the lead from the Aggies} Kaufman is able to make the title- To be a Pirate King! rey speedily came to terms with son is a faster hurdler than Kelly,} compete against the Pennsy men that he has been misquoted and that 

Club, Central Y. M. C. A. and First early in the first half, but lost this margin! holder extend himself. if Huggins, his pal and roommate, though not as certain to finish, while under pain of banishment. publication has not retracted one bit 

, . + Be by 5 points when the whistle blew. Score,| It will bé the first opportunity af- ie Gardner of Yale took the measure of The Priceton team, which has an from its story. 
i ment at the Armory last evening. | 16—11. ’ ° Tmt oe in the inter-| engagement to play Penn, proposes 

7° The meet itself was pretty much of| McCullum was the Aggies’ particular star, a. he a og seo Wear and Davis Lose By W. J. O’Connor.. cranial: ep oma nt ene Tk tt wal Gees oh Ge ; 

@ frost from a competitive standpoint, |trough his rough playing caused his taking eiraitinatis of Billy AO Bie eran inimnertitones - “Joe Jackson, the Second,’’ yesterday The three dash champions are allj ¢"gagements with university swim-| ROCKY MOUNT, N. C., Jen S—IE 

while less than 200 sport-loving vnthusi- |°Ut ©" Personal fouls. Sounders also showed eee: 6 1G mien ‘ Long Racquet Match signed his contract with the Browns to question, particularly Thomas’| Mers, because the I. A. A. A. A, has/playing summer baseball in an organ- 
asts turned out for the contests. For eee eens poe en whivtwind bout out pi — ae rial: ins Fearing and Shaw for the coming campaign. TT cetealty on the hundred. John Paul;j declared the Pennsy swimmer in |jized ball circuit under national protec- 

: | : The newest “phenom” to climb aboard , ._| question is white ag a lily. tion, makes an amateur college athlete 
Jones, too, showed a remarkable ten i awhile it looked as if the athletes and 

Ww ames Thorpe, the Car 
, features. Stern starred at guard for a green|Mmuts’’ Schieberl when he fourh* Jerry ' officials would outnumber the specta- ny PO mage half, pt the last dour mate. Dalton of Indianapolis, in ae Pipe) BOSTON, Jan. 25.—The present double |the Stovallized band-wagon, is Yale Y. dency to backslide during the entire ho suffers? a professional, J T - 

tors u e€ Ww ~ —o ‘ wad es . | . - ta , a ~, ‘ rr ’ ‘ ; _ ’ 
. . basket ball. dia “Aueies waged yp Be mm best bouts seen in the city think Schie- racquet champions, Quincy A. Shaw and/Sloan, whose name listens like the au- season of 1912. Pl . . lisle athlete is a professional. ' 

L sie The Indian athlete was for two years Déspite the fact that it was annuunced | Points ahead. ineup: George R. Fearing of Boston, were pushed|thor of a magazine story, but whose 

or @ eee omer th his ch . h lay efeating the Wester , " ; he other Sullivan selections appear 
mat silver loving cups would be present- Missouri (27).  apeenaone tet oe aiiatdnhy a tebe ned Ta tinats bias rons Lo - nage ene . cousins te be ro oe diamond record rings true to the tune cae indisputable, although Horine’s ee Ba perry pape os pm a member of the ky M t : 

ed to the winners, with suitable trophies | 7 eCullum - = sia teatidam aspirants, Dwigh *. Davis Jo earl of a coming star. s g ; , eng ag ; pce a ount Baseball 

for the second and third place members | Berne a of Wt. ‘Louls, in the second-Pound of tle yédr's}) (1) ages bases hie prediction thatiee fee eee dual meets with athletic clubs and/in¢ nis early days with this baseball 
Palfreyman...... At present he's out vf line in weight, |¢hampionship at the tennis and racquet club.{ ~~ * 7 ge as sae on low his best performance. rentena naan © wcll uehcseainammnan tein g ; 

in wach of the ox ven events, ® smal Stern and heing too light for the featherweight Seven sets were necessary before Shaw and Sloan will prove “another Joe Jackson” e e s ments But th thleti organization he evidenced little real 

entry was made. Edwards... Right euard teeeeeeees ROO! 10 and too w renal Pes egantattcm Fearing won: 11—15, 15—11, 4—15, 15—16,|on a tip he received from Johnny Dobbs, susan tiple binnmnieians: sae oi i ' oh athletic clubs, WhO; baseball ability, but h® soon ‘took’ to 
In the shotput, usually an aitractive Summary—Goals Missourt 10, Aggies 12 Kid P ers and “ord ile hl all H 15—9, 6—15, 15—6. manager of the Montgomery (Southern LOOKTI! athl . . wil ey piay: hey are left without the game and before of 

: . ~ . : vein aan whncaliadl antici: die giablind! we: Superior gsteadiness won over spasmodic! Leawue Club, whic! ) , HE Amateur thietic Union's hat | contenders practically. Ned f ld event for the huskies, but two athletes | Free throwe—Taafe (Mo.), 7; Sounders (Kan.) d show. P howe . P seague) Ciub, 1 produced Derrill ; he had been pu rom the outfile TS -).} good show. eppers showed himself in brilliancy. Davis played a particularly ag-| Pratt, the pill-pounder. One sultry Au- is in the ring again. It’s a battered Missour! Athletic Club Is affected position and was playing first } 11) 

: old castor, due to previous ventures] by the Princeton broil. It is deprived a veteran. * 

into the same arena against the same] of probably its bestiwinter tank at- At the ené of the ; “4 | 

4 ad tried their prowess. Three “stickers” |10. Personal fouls—Missour! 10, Aggies 8. earnest every step of the vray in: ll his | pressive game, while his left-handed service | gust dav last season, a messenges boy 

champlon—the Intercollegiate Athletic] traction, or it. will be unless the A. Phelan called him te the mound in 

| toed the scratch when the starter fired bouts. was of the same terrific character that 
his pistol in the high hurdle event, while | the last on the program. Then a broad- stastiatl Me tata tenn’d Oley 20 yous ans handed Mr. Hedges a telegram. He 

: hool athletes fall n steuldered member of the Regiment raised gees : 7 : opened and read: 
ena la th ed to e thuse = megaphone mins at any | Charles Ledoux. the champion bantam- The second match in the finals resulted In “Ruy Sloan of Bristol Tenn HW 's a Association of America. The A. A. vz is A. U. weakens, Raleigh on one occasion, after the rest 
ae @ games. ‘ “Ladies and laine chis janis tae weight of France, is coming back to this| % six-set victory for P. D. Haughton, head chna it Ja pee . : ‘ ie a useful guardian of proprieties, but And it will weaken: It weakened f hi ainstays had been pounded un- 

| Only McKinley and Soldan were rep-| wvering’s attraction. There'll be another |CUAtry. He will sail for America on Feb, | football coach at Harvard, and H. D. Scott ot | 5° gag: DOBBS.” | rows old maidish at time and pulls|in every clash M which it has met}... 5 : 
Tesented in the races for the rah rahs, | meet h the fifteenth of Fbruary.’’ 5S. When he arrives here he will engage| Boston. They defeated C. Hutchins and’ Bar. Me's a .300 Hitter. the Mrs. Grundy stuff.too often. The| the college men. The A. A. U. needs mercifully, and the discovery was made 

@espite the fact that a special relay racc Fig aE ' then Caperes. asking, ‘“‘Why| some American te@ be his manager. as he| rett Wendell Jr., 15—1, 5—15, 17-18, 15—1,} Hedges heeded the tip and closed a vib ezarsane with try atthe a ani-| the varsity talent. Watch fc : that “Big Chief’ Thorpe was a pitcher. 
7 pire tm St. Louis claims he is thrgugh with the Frenchman] 15—17, 15—10. Haughton and Scott will}deal for Yale Y. immediately. When bluft ae the Intercoljegiat as oe A or the lay- Thorpe om Reserve List. 

zatiun bu e Biate A. A. A. Among the few men kept en the 
jhad been carded for the students of the] Tie summary: 
@ifferent educational institutions. 50-yard dash  arst heat—Robert W , , 

‘Dispute in Dash Event. A. C. La. Gat: A. Lowe. Mea’ | taken part infiny fights at home. ship. cian for the Appalachian League put] ~ Rocky Mount reserve list for the 
Jose, ¥. M. C, A.) a ee == {together his figures and struck a total in 1910 was James Thorpe, whe in 

he found that Sloan had collected 115 spring of that year reported as ene 

hand, made many uncanny shots, nego- 

tiating a masse in the seventy-se-venth 

inning that “brought down the house.” 
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men picked different runners for the|jreli, third. Time, 5 4-is. m ; J 
® position, but after a consultation} .5hotput—William Joern, First Regiment Co pton Hills, New Member eto: ae ei Sloan swings from the larboard side, enue near Vandeventer and/day afternoon. Willard says that sters, Boyle and Peatreen, to slip the silver to W. Kirk, Pad te ft - a M, of St. L. ouis Leagu e Will Co _ See ee ees oe ) but throws with the richt fin. He's| converted into a new home for the} Morrig is the last man in the business Ge As Soeeee Bek Grlist. Third] “009 yarte—Charies Mack Y. MC. A. ’ oe, ess © 21 years old, six feet tall and weichs|Irish-American Athletic Club, ex-/that he will fight as he alleges Carl 

to Bob Worrell, the Cherry Dia- , rane). first; RL. Probst, Hibernian Buck Business Men’s A. t Rae Seg Se eke 176 pounds.: He'll bloom in the spring, | pects to put on an eight-round box-/| has figured tn some shady bouts and 
merchant, who etarted from |( (; ee thee tine ie ee: A. : ) Bees OPS TR eR : tra-la! ing bout between Harry Trendall ana; he would gain nothing by boxing 

letes toed the scratch in the . ards, Irvin Biel, M. A. C., first: in Feature Bout. ae a 2: a o-——. Leo Kelly as the reopening show fea-/| with him. Willard’s next battle will 

€ beats in Che apetianty. It Pat Use, Snes teen | —- —  _—«. Sa 1 | [ARNO KRAUSE TO BOOST __|tuve #¢ his club early.in Fobruasy,: | be with Dan Daly, the Pittsbur ty. Sead Umar vention atisanten gh J Harding, Y. M. C.-A. (3 re ae The Irish-American A. C. has been| giant, for six rounds at the National Eeieeh The three pretiminary heats |Mok O ro Sree, ue py aa OCCER, sans its fistic trimmings, ee Bi W. U. CONFERENCE MEET out of the game since it‘attempted to, A. C. of Philadelphia on next Satur- 

' each won in six seconds fiat, but the | 4- C. Third eer eee, ‘ : will be served to the local popu- SS § : oe BR ie 4 Arno Krause, for several seasons a star| stage an outdoor boxing affair at St.| day night. 

f nal caused Lowe to hump the half century eet lace this afternoon at Athletic : = et wie Perr. eS me es of the Washington U. football teams, yes-]| Louis University Park last spring. ougeapee 

6 4-5 seconds. »’ S, . Park, when the St. Louis League, minus ae ae RAS: 2. aie terday was elected secretary of the Alunnt 

\ The absence from this contest of such well }’ hird. 07 the nine-time champion St. Leos, re- le UO ee 5 Managing Committee, which is composed of eee See aaa SS oe y eh 2 Forbes Pleased With Treatment. Ad. Wolgast is one fighter who 
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k 2 men of the Forline, Robinson, Mc- — niey’ High, oe saga anf oirencinsy sumes its schedule, with the usual two- Sea Re. Fe representatives from the various schools in 
‘Cawley, Evans, Turner and Heckwolf strife ~ we. second. Time im. 343-58. Only two! ¢or.one bargain matinee. GM ae eM aa er oF Cea the Missouri. Valley Conference and which Harry Forbes was pieased with the/ thinks that Sam Langford can defeat 

z Caused @ sigh from Tom Aitken, Charley Fifty yards. interscholastic—D. Snyder,| This entertainment will serve to Intro- Will hetp to boost the conference meet at] ¢reatment accorded him anda nis box-| all the present day white heavy- 
ney High Seat: G. Bue. M Kintey @uce a new club, the Compton Hills, Eo ae Rie afc nyt tee ab . ton. de-| ine Stable during their appearance| weights in quick time. When Wol- ent . . ‘ . eS Sas? ~ a | . executive session, de- 
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z en teams, many of Hastey’s men being for- LSE OS RR, aa 3 affair, but otherwise was. lovely. | Palsers, Flyans an ® rest that 
mer substitutes either on the Business eo ae . tae: : ST. LEO STAR LINES UP He will play a return engagement. a tribe without any exertion. “I am 

in v i : ee Club- Men’s A. C., Columbus Club or Innis- cokes é Se x WITH HIBERNIANS TODAY | the St. Louls Club with a different; willing to bet that Sam can stop any 

Knocks Over a Hurdle 
fails. Not one of the St. Leos will play. aati * ae 4 Duke Sheehan, the star goal-keeper of the} team of boxers. of them in 10 rounds.” 

Introducing Mr. B. Bascom. aoe : : : : nine-timé champion St. Leo soccer team, will ——— 

ARRY KIENER, the veteran 
member of the Missouri Ath- 

Sk E Fee RS oh perform between the uprights for the Hiber- ; 
Billy Bascom, who for seven years has & SN SPORES S nian eleven.of the Pa Jim Driscoll, the featherweight 

SKS 33 © 3 GPO L Ey Ms oe : sti P Lea 
been agg eewrah psegew A “arg tard Soccer PRS we Se ee Se yeeaee = afternoon. Sheehan is poets won ge on champion of England, has been made KONEY’S STARS TO PLAY 

letic Club track team, pro- §/ seve. will debut as official referee. He Bax ee cp. as best goal keepers in the West, and his pres-| the favorite over Owen Moran, at] © 
tested the result of the 45-yard low ssa ee ne a Paul TF - ay, ence should help the Hibs to beat the Yawitz] odds of 10 to 7, for their 20-round CONCORDIA NINE TODAY 

necting ics + Masincago oo es: suneny etek. he: Wstibhibatih Sian’ teens BR ess ey eleven. In the first game of the day, the Ben| championship fight’ at the National] E@ Koney’s all-star indoor baseball ree ‘‘st "y start- | ) vy re ee a RY : 

¢r. According io Kien De GW, Syended in @ “Donnybrook.” His first official eB) ot a oe a Sporting Club of London tomorrow | team wilt line up against the Concordia 
ag gang the clerks Bag the duties will be in handling the Innisfaiis- an” JENS S7)} c -----@ night. The men will box for a purse T > a at Concordia Hall. Thir-' 
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NEWA.A.U. CODE. 
FOR BOXING PUTS 
BAN ON BANDAGLS 

This Is One of Few Important 
~ Ghanges Made in Revised 

Set of Rules. 

TABOO 4-MINUTE ROUND 
a 

Also Decreed That List of Com- 
petent Officials Shall Be Se- 

lected by Athletic Union, 

By Harry S. Sharpe. 
Referee of St. Louls A. C. and Post- 

Dispatch Boxing Expert. 
The new boxing rules of the Ama- 

tétir  Athlétic Union adopted by that 

organization at ‘a recent meeting held 

in New York City are somewhat of an 
improvement over the old ones, but 

very few important changes appear and 
the many suggestions that were sub- 

mitted by experienced and interested 

persons seem to have been almost en- 

tirely ignored. 
The new weight classification is as 

follows: One hundred and eight pounds 

and under, 115 pounds and under, 125 
pounds and under, 135 pounds and un- 
der, 145 pounds and under, 158 pounds 

and under, 175 pounds and under and 
The new scale raises 

to 108 

pounds and creates two additional 

classes—the 125 and 175 pounds. 

No More Bandages. 
Bandages have been eliminated by a 

rule reading that ‘‘No bandages of any 
kind shall be used on hands, arms or 
head.”’ Tho old rules were silent on 
this subject, but it was customary to 
permit the use of some soft material. 

‘The four-minute round which the old 
rules provided for in the last round of 

a “final” bout has been done away 
with, and now the duration of rounds 
is limited to three minutes, whether in 
the preliminary or final bouts. The 
number of rounds to be contested re- 

mains at three, with provision made for 
an extra round of two minutes when re- 
quired by the referee. 

Officials Nominated for Year. 

An important addition to the rules 

provides that “the Boxing Committee 
of each association of the Amateur Ath- 

letic Union shall prepare an official list 

of competent boxing officials to serve 
as referees, judges, weighers, timers, 

over 175 pounds. 

announcers and clerks of boxing. All 
tournaments must be conducted by of- 

ficials selected from the official list.” 
This is a new rule,,and if properly 

Should do away with 
some things which caused criticism in 
the past when incompetent officials 
have been permitted to serve with no 
other qualification than personal popu- 
larity, and held responsible to no one 
in particular. Under the new order of 
things it is intended that officials will 

be selected who are experienced and 
who will be held strictly responsible to 
the association. ' 

No Coaching From Seconds. 

Coaching of a competitor by either of 
his seconds during the progress of any 
round is forbidden by the latest rulés, 
and the penalty for a violation of this 
rules {fs disqualification. , 

The manner of judging bouts re 
mains the same as before, that is, by 
two judges, stationed on opposite 
sides of the ring, and a referee in the 
ring. The points to be considered re- 
main the same as heretofore. 

This system of judging bouts has 
given much dissatisfaction in the past 
because it has been difficult to secure 

_the services of competent critics and 
it was suggested that the matter of 
giving decisions be left to the referee. 
However, this has been provided for 
by the rule requiring an official list 
of “competent boxing officials” and 
their appointment to serve. This will 
do away with the usual custom of 

\ Selectnig judges at the ringside, who 
are willing enough to serve, but 
whose knowledge of the rulés, in 
many instances, is HNmited. 
A a apes ee Ends Round. 

‘ian ng in the new rules provid- 
ing that a boxer who is knocked down and 
unable to immediately respond should be 
xiven the “count."’ In this connection the 
rules remain as before, and if the boxer 
is knocked down in either the first or second 

. rounds he ie sent to his corner and given a 
minute in which to recuperate. 

This rule, as has been pointed out bef ; 
is @ dangerous one because {it permits a aie 
sibility of a boxer being: knocked out three 
times, once in each round. An error of 

t on the part of a referee. who dis- 
to take from a boxer his chance of 

willing enough to con- 
serious oon uences. 

The Queensberry rules which Pi ty boxing 
essionals are much more 

I asked. 

No R 
| 

HE FIRED 

Will Stay Out Whole Sea- 
son Without Getting One 

Inferior Talent. 

BES, yes, fellow fans, it was 8 
beautiful June day up in the 

Y mountains. The soft 

low pine-laden zephyrs from _ the 

south fanned the emerald hills and 

crags. Fleecy white clouds were al- 

so on the job and ever and anon a 

robin carolled sweetly his lay. 

of golden ripening grain. Suddenly 

from out of the cool shadows, a lithe, 

graceful figure of a man appeared. 

He scarcely seemed to agitate the 

woodland stillness, so carefully did 

he thread his way through the for- 

est fastness. Suddenly, he stopped 

short, retraced his steps, for a few 

feet, looked carefully around him 

while with his boot he turned over 

rocks, twigs and old tree trunks. 

He uttered not a word, and only an 

occasional grunt escaped him. He 

appeared to be searching for some- 

thing. 

All at once he whirled half round, 

and his piercing eyes searched the trees 

above him. With a glad cry he sprang 

forward and shouted, “Come down out 

of there, kid! I’ve been lookin’ every- 

where for you. Aren’t you ‘Billy Mut,’ 
the pitching wiz from Mountain View ?’’ 

And, in less time than it takes to tell 

this, he had the young man signed up 

for a tryout with Mrs. Britton’s Car- 

dinals. 

But, alas, gentle reader, this is not 

founded absolutely on fact, but is in 

the nature of a prophecy, as that is 

the work Bob Connery will endeavor 

to pull off the coming season, when he 

takes up the soft position of scouting in 

the wilds of the minor leagues. 
What’s that? Who’s Bob Connery? 

Well, well! And right here in our midst, 

too, this young man started on life’s 

journey. He has been growing for 

about 33 years, too, and has reached the 

proportions of 6 feet 1,inch and 180 

pounds. 
Bob is one of the tallest scouts in 

captivity, d why shouldn’t he know 

baseball? Brann he born and raised 

on the classic slopes of Goose Hill, 

in North St. Louis? Goose Hill, 
that has given us such scintillating 

stars as Jack O’Connor, Jawn Powell, 

Jimmy Burke, Bodby Byrne, Lefty Lel- 

field, Heine Peltz, Eddie Herr and many 
lesser lights of balldom’s hall of fame? 

Has Got Berths for 50. 

In his early days Connery was kept 

busy playing in the Trolley League. 

It is said that he has obtained jobs 

for more than 580 St. Louis boys. 

At one time he coached the old Smith 

Academy team and started Vin Camp- 

bell and Artie Hoffman on their careers. 

He is also responsible for Lefty High, 

Walter Ragh and Dee Walsh, also St. 

Louis boys. In fact, the St. Louis 

kids surely will welcome Bob as a scout, 

because he is strong for the *“*made-in- 

St. Louis” brand of baseball material. 
“Why have you come back to St. 

Louis, the home of tailenders, Robert?” 

“Ror the cush, pal; the cush—see?” 

chirped Robert. 

“Well, weren't you getting your buck- 

wheat cakes regularly up East?” 

“Yes, I did pretty well in Hartford. I 

won one pennant, was second twice and 

third twice. In fact, I was never out of 
the first division. You know that is the 

greatest minor league of them all. The 

towns are all close together and you 

can be at home every night. And the 

fans around there se all kinds of ball, 
both major and minor, and are mighty 
good judges. 
‘Those two Cubans—and say, they are 

wonders—Marsans and Almeida, who are 

with Cincinnati, came from our league. 
We also had ‘Colorado Maduro, Caberea, 

the shortstop (they call him ‘Cabbage, 

Mrs. Britton’s New Employe | 
«Tells Carlisle Martin He 

Player, Rather Than Land 

yel- 

In the distant valleys lay the fields] 

tle F 

Here’s a GOOD Scout: Conn 
ecruits Unless [hey Can Make Good 

ee ee 

ery Will 

WORDS AND PICTURES BY S. CARLISLE MARTIN. 

NE OUGHT To 
CAN HIMSELF 

AWNOLE TEAM 
IN ONE NIGHT, OVER 

(N. HARTFORD - 

7 

- High Priced Scout, 
Kinsella and Armour 

be dinal scout next ‘season 

promises to be anything but 

ceed two of the highest priced gum- 

shoed men in baseball—Dick Kin- 

Kinsella and Armour were 

brought here at the start of 1912 

They each received $5000 for one 

year’s work and were considered 

captivity. 

Both were former club owners— 

the Toledo (A. A.) plant, while 

Kinsella bossed the Springfield 

job of keeping up the good work 

these men started promises to be 

et i i ed dd a a a a a 

troit people and they took Jimmy’s boost 

fool Burke; we're pais. And High's 
going to make a grand ballplayer. They 

“Scouting for some of the clubs is 
nothing short of detective work. Why, 

long as your arm. ‘Is he left or right 
handed? Does he smoke, chew, etc.? 

or single? Does he part his hair in the 
middie and what is the size of his collar 

“Yes, and, let me tell you, scouting 
In some of those Class D leagues is 

fine-tooth comb. You can’t overlook 
a bet.” 

in an underipe cornfed pill flinger?”’ 
I asked. 

for is nerve and sand. Is he a fight- 
er? I like the kind of a ball player 

you speak to him after it’s over, he 
wants to bite your ear off, You 

Plays because he loves the sport. 
Now this kid Rehg is one of the 

he was on the coaching line with 
Pittsburg and Bresnahan was at the 

before and when Roger went to the 
bat this kid yelled, ‘everybody look 

bat for somebody and the umpire 
asked him for the benefit of the 

He replied, ‘‘I’m hitting for myself.” 
Rehg Dangerous Player. 

will boot in three runs and then come 
back and bat in four. 

and I'm not going to send anybody 
up unless he is that kind. There are 

look luke million-dollar finds and 
when you get ‘em up in the majors 

up. No, I'll draw pay all summer 
without buying a player unless I 

7 ne fa Sef. ane * a 

Connery to Succeed 

OB CONNERY'’S task as Car- 

easy. The St. Louis boy wii! suc- 

sella and.Bill Armour. 

at Roger Bresnahan’s suggestion. 

the highest-priced scuuting team in 

Armour having been propriator of 

(Three I League) team. Connery’s 

tedious. 

and he took mine. You know I wouldn't 

all say so, who have seen him. 

they keep dope on a player that’s as 

Is he fend of music and poker? Married 

and his bank roll?’ 

like scraping the backyard with a 

“What do you look for principally 

“Well, the principal thing I look 

who, when the team loses a game and 

know, one of those fighters, who 

freshest guys I ever saw. Last year 

bat. Roger had been roasting him 

up now.’ One day he went up »to 

press stand, who he was hitting for? 

“He is one ‘of those players who 

“That’s the kind I'm looking for 

lots of ball players in the uncut who 

people wonder why you sent them 

think he'll stick. At that the club 
De: would make money on me.” 

NOONE WiLL 
RECOGNIZE 

SAY OFFICER! 
JILL Pay HIS 
FING. HELL 
MAKE A 
BALL. 
PLAYER! 

CONNERY LIKES THE EATEM-ALIVE 
KIND 

1 THOUGHT I SAX 
IM SNEAK IN 
HERE 

H 

A TOSS UP WHETHERNE GETS A SQUIRREL. 
R A SHORT STOP 

“4 

s. 

D. J. Sweeney to 
Resign as Tenpin 

- Secretary Today 
Brace Jarrett Probably Will Suc- 
ceed Him at Annual Meeting | 

at Marquette. | 
Dennis Jeremiah Sweeney, who has 

devoted the greater part of life to the 

“uplift” movement in ten-pin 

bowling circles, decided to quit. 

pup Dennis has 

been secretary of the St. Louis asso- 

ciation. But he has had enough. 

“I'll tender my resignation at the an- 
nual meeting at the Marquette Hotel 
Sunday afternoon,”’ declared Sweeney 
last, night, “and it’s a cinch I'll never 
serve’ again. I believe that a new man 
will do the association a lot of good 
and furthermore I’ve _ served long 
enough.”’ 
Brace Jarrett {s the most likely candidate 

for the job -vacated by Sweeney. Jarrett 
knows the bowling game from A to Izzard 
and he’s popular with the pin-topplers, 

Big Business Today, 

There will be considerable business before 
the association delegates this afternoon. 
Besides electing new officers, they must se- 
lect a date for the next city tournament, 
which probably will be held late in April, 

They also must decide on a handicap 
system for the next city tournament and 
many puzzling propositions will be presented. 
One is that the tournament be divided into 
three classes, all contestants in each class 
to roll from scratch. Another is to han- 
dicap the team events on a 66-per-cent basis, 

the two-man events on a 60-per-cent basis 
and the individuals at 50. For that reason 
today’s meeting promises to be a long-winded 
affair. The kick-off will take place at 3 
o’ctock,. 

Murphy Bought Philly 

Park in Interest of 

National League, He Says 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 25.—Chariles W. Mur- 

phy, president of the Chicago Nationa! 
League club, has purchased a half interest 

in the Philadelphia National League grounds. 
A little more than three years ago the 

Taft estate of this city purchased from A. J. 
Reach, widely Known as the manufacturer 

of the ball used by the American League, and 

from Col. John I. Rogers, since deceased, the 
real estate which makes up the Philadelphia 

grounds. Mr. Murphy acted as agent in the 
transaction for the Taft estate. At that time 

he had the promise of a right to purchase 

one-half interest of the realty whenever the 
Philadelphia club was purchased from the 
former owners. 

When William H. Locke and a party of 

Philadelphia cepitalists purchased the ball 
club, Mr. Murphy’s opportunity to become a 

landiord in the City of Brotherly Love came. 
This morning Mr. 

Taft closed the deal. Under their lease Mr. 
Locke and his associates have an option for | 
purchase of the property in 1080, 
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Britton Won’t 
Box . McFarland 
on February 7 

Bout Has Never Been Considered 

by Anyone but Dan Morgan, ‘ 

Britton’s Manager. 

By Robert Edgren. 
A Special Correspondernt of the Post- 

Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—The Packey 

McFarland-Jack Britton bout isn’t on, 

as we have been led to believe. Billy 

Gibson has been holding an open date, 

Feb. °7, for it at the Garden, but as 

yet the principals haven't come to any 
agreement. McFarland was pictured 

as holding out for a $6000 guarantee 

the matter a thought until Daa Mor- 

gan, manager of Britton, caused a 
story to be circulated that Packey had 

run out of the match after being of- 

fered a mythical guarantee of $6000, 

As far as Billy Gibson and the Gar- 

den Club are concerned, Packey hasn't 

been offered anything in the guarantee 

line. What Gibson did tender McFar- 

land was a percentage. 

Britton, too, got a similar offer, the entire 

bid representing 50 per cent of whatever they 

might draw. The match might have been 

arranged on this basis if Manager Morgan 

in his efforts to jam Packey into a match, 

had not injected the $6000 guarantee into the 

proposition. The stockyards champion is no 
sloucH as a financier and it looks now as if 
he will hold Morgan to his own terms. Hence 

the delay in the final arrangement of th» 

contest. 

McFarland and Britton doubtless form a 

great card right now, and probably would 

draw something like $20,000 or $25,000 In the 

Garden, considering that Packey and Matt 

Wells drew $27,000. Fifty per cent of this 

would be more than t™» pair could get 

elsewhere in town, if the fire laws are tc 

be respected, and while Packey realizes thiz, 

the $6000 of the philanthropic Morgan prop. 

ably appears more of a certainty to him. 

Thus is the match put fairly and squarely up 

to Morgan. To give Packey the $6000 he has 

accused him of running away from, Morgan 

y bably have to accept the SO per cent 

ta Barden / Cc. is willing to part with 

and allow the $6000 guarantee to be extract- 

ed from this. 
—_-—_o-—-—~ 

HIRSCH STILL LEADING 
LOCAL COCKED HATTERS 

Harry Hirsch still is pacing the field in the 

St. Louls Cocked Hat League, which holds 

forth at Eddie Boyle’s alleys. Hirsch has 
85 mes this season 

of 56.06 for oti trout entil the 
Bohl second. er is running 

M. 

$63 

| 
Games. P 
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WEVE GOT TO 
MUZZLE ‘IM! 
HE BIT THE 
UMPIRE 

PIKEWAY RUNNERS 
“ABE INLINE. FOR 
SUGCESS ON TRACK 

With Missouri Valley Conference 

Meet Here on May 31 It Is Up 
to Coach Cayou to Develop 

Winner. 
—_ 

By Ralph Bryan. 
This should be a big year for track 

athletes at Washington University. If 

the Pikeway athletes ever expect* to 

make good in that line of sport they 

should do it this season, chiefly because 

they have an opportunity that they have 

not had since 1904, and will not have 

soon again, namely, that of having the 

biggest track event of the year right 

cn their own fieid. The annual Mis- 

souri Valley Conference meet will be 

held May 31, at Francis Field. 

But now that W. U. has the oppor- 

tunity, it is a big question at the Pike- 

way school just what kind of a team 

can be put in the field. Last season 

Washington had the best bunch of 

trackmen they have had in the last 

four years. In fact, W. U. has not had 

a real track team since the days of 

Ierriss, Mitchell, Tittman and Hewe, 

back in 190% Since then, and up to 

last year, Lambert, the crack pole 

vaulter, was almost the whole team. 

Morrell Is Star of Team, 

But in 1912 track stock at Washington 

went up, and the Pikeway school boast- 

ed of a good relay team and several 
other point gainers, mainly Lambert, 

Nipher and Morrell. But Lambert and 

Nipher have graduated. 

Morrell. the big fullback and crack 

quarter-miler, is captain of the squad this 

season. He is the man who is counted upon 

to gather points for Washington. To back 

him ‘up he will ‘have two of last year’s relay 

men, Gray and Maenner. Then there are 

others of the 1912 squad, Prensfiy, Nelson, 

H{udler, Winfree, Jackgon and Stout who 

cheuld do things. 

Although training will not really start un- 

til the basket ball season closes in March, 

Capt. Morrell has been leaging a few am- 

biticus workers on long @etance jaunts dur- 

ing the cold weather. A hewcomer nhamed 

Bvnnell has been showing g00d form in 

these runs. Bunnell is an old star interscho- 

lastic miler and has rfén a good deal under 

M. A. C. colors. He is training hard, and, 

acccrding to Capt. Morrell and Dr. Ewes 

heardt, is going to make good in collegiate 

circles. 

Tryout in M. A. C. Meet. 

He and Capt. Morrell will probably enter 

the M. A. C. meet next Satyrday night, and 

Cayou is going to try to whip a relay team 

into shape to represent W. U. in the big 

indoor meet on March 15. 

Eut the real deplorable fact is that there 

is less spirit and enthusiasm behind track 

sperts at Washington U. than there is 

behind any of thy otHer poorly supported 

forms of athletics at the Pikers schgol. If 

Washington fails in track this season, it 

will not be‘the fault of the coach or the 

captain or the few men of the squad, but 

of the unenthusiastic student body who will 

not get out and hustle on the cinder path. 

CAPALBLANCA HOLDS TOP 
IN CHESS TOURNAMENT 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Joseph R. Capal- 

blanca, the Cuban chess champion, won his 

fifth straight game in the American nationa) 

chess masters’ tournament today, and main- 

tained his half game lead over Charles Jaffe 

of this city. Capalblanca defeated 1. Tenen- 

wurzel in a double Ruy Lopes opening after 

35 moves. Jaffe. Janowski, Kuponik, Whita- 

ker and Kiine won over Chajea, Sapoleon, 
Morrison, Libenstein and Rubinstein, respect- 

ively. The contest between Stapfer and Mar. 

shall was a stubborn one, not having been 

concluded at a late hour. 
—_—-_- —- @& -——_——- 

Jack Johnson Won't Leave Tilinois. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—Jack Johnson sald to- 

might that his various bondsmen and the 

Federal Government have asked him to re- 

main in Illinois pending his trial He sent 

hi« wife to New York to see about vaude- 
ville contracts but on regering  Ssnsempurs 
she decided to return. ‘“‘We d no trou- 
ble.” said he: “I doen't know what made 
her come beck.’’ 

a ~~ Re ere — 

JOHN J. LAHIV, 

Feathers 
News Stories of An- 
glers and Hunters. 
By JOCK BELLAIRS 

The movement to protect, by enact- 

ment of Congress, our migratory birds, 

particularily water fowl, is good and 

should receive general and generous 

support. Messrs John Burroughs and 

Ernest Thompson Seton are to be com- 

mended for their appeal to school chil- 

dren in behalf of the measures, as are 
others who are urging the matter. 

But how about our own domestic game 
birds? How many of us are interested 
In the passage of laws by the Missouri 
General Assembly for the protection of 

quail and other of our own birds and 
beasts? And how many care about laws 
protecting our fish? Those are ques- 

tions nearer home. They should interest 
every one, for the fish problem comes 

straight back to the consumer and his 

purse because the fish are edible, while 

that of birds and beasts does the same 
because their consumption of destroying 
insects preserves the natural balance 

which nature intends. Wipe out the 

quail and your wheat crop is injured. 
Turkey help out, as do all the other 
insect eating birds. Every creature of 

the field and forest has some mission on 
earth to benefit man. Man should is 
turn give ‘these friends some protec- 
tion. 

And many of the legislators realize 

this. Lyles of Shannon seeks further to 

protect deer by forbidding chasing with 
dogs. Towson of Shelby is father of 
a bill reducing the quail bag from 2% 

to 15 a day, and another bill by Towson 
makes the open season for quail from 

Nov. 20 to Dec. 2. The first two 
measures ought to have no opposition. 

The latter is obnoxious, because it gives 

one a chance to single out quall as the 
one quarry for ten days. With the open 
season for all game running the same 
period we do not get a chance to spe- 
Clalize to any extent, hence a better 
chance is given game. 

Hunt P. Wilson’s 

Wild Goose Comes Home. 
Was it instinct or reason which lead 

“Old Hunkey”’ back to the home of 

Hunt P. Wilson in Normandy? There 
are naturalists who will declare it ways 

mere instinct. I hold that it was af- 
fection and reason. Differ if you will, 
but here is the story: 

Hunt P. Wilson is now % years old. 
He has been as great a hunter as any 

man in the country. He has been 
known as an angler for three score 

years. As the owner of “Hunkey” he 
has been known for the past 15 years. 

“Old Hunkey” is a Canadian goose, thse 

real Canadian. Old-timers say these 
geese never die, save by violent means. 

“Old Hunkey’ was wounded first and 

tamed after. He became the great 

friend of Wilson and welcomed @ chance 

to become Judas Iscariot to his own 
genus. Wilson says “Old Hunkey”’ 

would call a flock of his kind half a 

mile. He afforded rare shooting. Also 

he became the “confidant” of Wilson 

But age interferes with our lives a great 

deal, and so when Wilson felt he could 

no longer hold his own in blind wr field 

he gave up his guns and hunting para- 

phernalia, all except “Old Hunkey.”’ But 

last Mareh “Old Hunkey’’ went Wil- 
son could have gotten big money for 

the old bird. He wanted a good home 

for it more than money and finally 

found one at the homestead of Mrs, 

Emma Stockman, three miles from his 
place. Mrs. Stockman promised “Old 

Hunkey”’ a good home and gave it to 
him. The bird was placed in a topped 

pen and kept therein. 

Last Friday a week Wileon Jay halt 

awake about 6 a. m He was in a 

hunter’s reverie when the “‘honk, honk” 

of geese attracted him. The sourd was 

so clear that he concluded a flight had 
stopped near his place. He opaned the 

outer door and in flocked “Old Hun- 

key.” The bird had freed itself from 
its cage and trudged three miles to see 

Wilson. It made love to him, ate of 

bread and whisky and begged to be ai- 
lowed to remain. Wilson says he will 
return the bird, but he hates to, 

Log Cabin Club 
Elects New Set of Officers. 

Tho Log Cabin Hunting and Fishing 
Club elected the following officers last 

week: R. D. Claxton, president; A. 
Niehause, vice-president; Joe Bence, re- 
cording secretary; John Peterson, finan- 

cial secretary; Frank Reinschmidt, 
treasurer; J. Repenhagen, T. Baurnrun 
and F. Lohse, trustees, and A. Horner, 
sergeant-at-arms. 

This club possesses ideal quarters. Its 

membership is made up of the cream of 
local sportsmen and its ideals are proper 

game protection and the progagation 

and protection of fish. The club is plan- 
ning for an early spring opening and I 

First Battle Between Big State 
Universities Will Be Played 

Next Fall. 

Brewer’s Team Will Play Ifinols, 
Oklahoma, Ames, Drake, 

Washington and Kansas, 
on 

By Rex Magee. 
COLUMBIA, Mo., Jan. %.—The Mis 

sourl Tigers will journey to Champaign, 

IiL, next season to clash with the Illi- 
vols eleven for the first time in history. 

Missourt, by taking on this “Big Nine” 
team, has completed her schedule, 
The agreement with Illinois is for twe 

games, the first at Illinois U. this sda- 
son and the second at Columbia, tn 1914 
The contracts for these games have 

been drawn up but not officially signed, 
although the date for the first contest 

has been set. The game will be played 
Oct. 1L 

Chester L. Brewer, physical director, is 
pleased with the Illinois game, although 

this will make six hard games for the 
Tigers. Brewer believes it is good for 

the institutions, as many Missourians 
ere students at Illinois. TIlinols was 

also eager to schedule a game with the 
Tigers since Misrourt has made such 

a name on the track. And Missouri is 
rot low in football reputation, although 

minutes of play in the closed season, 
and Ames did a runaway scoring. The 

Roper year was the football history of 
the institution. 

Brewer Has Reason for Big Games. 
But Brewer is not scheduling this 

Illinois. Of course, like all coaches, he 

will not admit that he expects the Tigers 

to fall: but he does have a faint hope of 

deeper than that. 

eleven out of the Tigers. The Missourt 

weakness in former years has been 

series of minor games early in the 
son and then a jump to a valley 

where real football had to be 

Previous to this Missouri! has 

walk in these minor games, but always 
fell before the husky Iowa Agszgi 
usually the first big game of the year, 
except once and then the Tigers could 
do no better than tle the score. 

Tough Schedule to Tackle. 
The coming season will be different. 

The early game with Illinois will 

the Tigers against football of Big Nine 

caliber and the usual over-Confidence 
will be done away with. The Tigers will 
also learn some gridiron tricks that can 

be taught theoretically and used on 
weaker teams, but which prove useless 

worked out on big games. 
Next season the Tigers will get 

confidence put out of them for: 
by. the great smashes of the Tilint 

time they clash with Ames the 
Missourt blowing up will not de 

Missouri, by adding the Tilt 

the schedule, has completed h 
ball season with the exception 
games. Two of these minor games 

with Drury and Rolla. The comp 
the game calendar means that no 

on the gridiron between the Tigers and thg 
Billikens will be staged. The Missouri sche® 
vle of big gridiron contests is: 
ast. 1—TIllinols, - poten. 
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Stops Tobacco Habit 
in One Day 
Sanitarium Publishes Free Book 
Showing How Tobacco Habit 
Can Be Banished in From One 
to Five Days at Home. ' 

The Elders Sanitarium at 
St. Joseph, Mo., | 

ree show 

at home. 
Men who have used tebacece fer 

than a ay yy 

am told is to arrange @ dandy function 
which is destined to bring all its mem- 

bers together. 
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Union Made 
If you wish to smoke a real Cigar- 

which is absolutely pure and 
good, call for the 

game with the hope of winning from - 

a victory. His object for this game is 

against elevens of equal strength unigess.. 
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Kansas, with the Minnesota shift, did < 4 
the high scoring and Nebraska slipped ¢ : 
through one touchdown in the last few 

ues 
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ST, LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. 

anemic (“thin blooded”) people, 
those who are pale and puny, or 

those who carry the signs of poor, pois- 

wheels or 

carried them by the red-blood corpuscles. 

A true reliable blood maker which has given satis- 
faction for over forty years in its liquid form is 

so eg A ay 9 gp supplies to the organs of the body Age hee blood. 
in the spring season, show the effects of “thin’’ blood, feeble 

nds and feet. ildren and people of all ages recovering from 
ppe’’—fevers—and acute diseases should obtaic this tonic and blood builder 

ther in liquid or tablet form of the druggist. 

Send 50 one-cent stamps for trial box of tablets. 
Address: Dr. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y. 

= ’ 

lENDICOTT IN BIG RACE 
Anxious to add more laurels to his 

already brilliant record, Harry Endi- 
cott, one of the most daring and 

skillful. speed pilots in the tnited 

States, will drive a Nyberg car in 

the third annual 600-mile Interna- 
tional Sweepstakes race, which will 

be staged at the Indianapolis Motor 

Speedway Memorial day. Formal en- 

try of the car has been made by the 
manufacturers and this is the first 

time in the history of the Nyberg 
Automobile ‘Co. of Anderson, Ind., 
that one of its cars has been entered 

in a race. The car is now in course 
| of construction. 

“Bob” Burman, the Speed King, will 

drive a Keeton. 6-48 in the Indian- 
apolis 500-mile race, having signed 

his contract with Forrest M. Keeton, 

president, and William G.. Houck; 
vice-president of the Keeton Motor 

Co., Jan. 18, the closing day of the 

New York show. Burman came on 
from San Diego, Cal., to secure a car 
for the great race. 
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Special This Week Only 
At the Wolff-Wilson Drug Stores 

A 25c Cake Harfina Soap 
Medicated Toilet, Deodorizing, Antiseptic, Cleansing, Healing. 

Unequaled for Complexion, Bath and Toilet Uses. 

FREE 
With Each Bottle of | 

~ HAY’s HAIR HEALTH - 
At Our Cut Price, 39c 

The manufacturers,of HAY’S HAIR 

HEALTH have authorized us to make this 
unusually liberal offer for the purpose of 
inducing you to try this meritorious hair 

preparation and to prove hair 
value by actual test. 

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH has 
been used as a standard hair : 

dressing and restorer by thou. | (=Asage 4 

ry for the past twenty-five Keeps You Looking Young 

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH, while not a 
dye, removes all traces of gray hair 

(Keeps You Looking Young), thereby im- 

the hair cells 

by 

ties Company, 

Hair Health and Harfina Soap, ful! price, 75c 

_ This Week, both for 39c 

| WOLFF-WILSON DRUG CO. 
6th and Washington Avenue, St. 

proving one’s looks and climinating a 
most serious handicap to many. 

It cleans the scalp of dandruff, tones 

natural luster so much desired 

particular about their appear- 
ance, 

Will not soil skin or linen 
and can be used- without de- 
tection. 

It is recommended and guaranteed by 
its manufacturers, the Philo Hay Special- 
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fligessing 22 Invigorant 
/ FOR THE HAIR. 

A Destrabie preperation 
Coloring Gray o feed 

Hi (W) GRAY OR FADED HAIR 
MN dreter ae 

fH} ee cE Soe. AND roo” K 

| HILO MAY SPECIALTIES CO. 
4 ‘Newaea hue | 
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men and women who are 

to give absolute satisfaction. 

Louis, Mo. 
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Would You Gain a Pound = A 
A Week for Three Months? 
' Then begin taking regularly three GET MY FREE BO 

— 2 grain hypo-nuclane tablets, which are -- 
made from a health-germ or ordinary sci 
yeast and combined with hypophos- 
phites and an absorptive phosphorus. 
’ Physicians and chemists assert 
that this tablet is very largely used 
for increasing the weight and im- 
proving the nervous system because 

aid to digestion, assimilation 
The food elements 

make blood and solid 

* . 
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SAVE YOUR EYES 

Poor eyes mean poor health and you 
cannot reach the highest success in your 
undertaking if your eyes are weak or 
diseased. Do you know that one-half of 

all human ills are due'to defective eye 

sight. If your eyes are affected the prop- 
e: treatment may make you a new man 

or woman. 
If you have headaches, nervousness, 

itching eyelids, floating spots before the 

eyes, dizziness, smarting or burning lids 

or Gefective vision, do not neglect these 

warnings of Nature that something ite se- 

riousiy wrong. Other allments such as 

Sleeplessness, neurasthenia, brain fag, de- 
spondency, etc,, are often caused by eye 
strain, and when the eyes have been re- 

stored to health, with my simple home 

—— eo eo 

This great book, ‘‘How to Treat 
the Eyes at Home,’’ tells you how 
-housands of sufferers have been 
cured of Cataracts, Granulated 
Lids, Eye Strain, Ulcers and In. 
flammation, Cross Eyes, Astigma- 
tism and many other diseases of 
the ‘eye without the use of the 
knife. 

I'am an eye -‘#Pecialist with 
experience, I Sraduated Prensic Fadl sed ferent colleges, and as a result of this special training and experience I have perfected a method of home treatment 
which has been successful in curing al- most every known defect, Wweakneas or 
disease of the eyes. Don't waste time and 
money with the ordinary optician or oc- ulist, but get my Free Book and treat 

ep your own eyes at home. Your Sight is 
’ priceless. 

It makes no difference what your 
trouble ia, my treatment has cured them all and many of these cases of blindness, 
falling sight. weak, watery eyes and in- 
emanation were orse 

. My Rooke oven are now, — : , much valuab) “ 
mation abo da irontueens ne 
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DEALERS OBJECT = 
70 RAISING PRict: 
OF AUTO LICENSES 

Also Want Hull Bill Amended So 

Salesmen Will Not Be Chauf- 

feurs and to Permit Em- 

blems and Signs. 

St. Louis automobile trade interests 

are considerably concerned over the 
proposed changes in the State auto- 

mobile law which are contained in a 

bill introduced in the House of Repre- 
sentatives by Speaker Hull and passed. 
A delegation from the St. Louis Auto- 

mobile Manufacturers’ & Dealers’ AS- 

sociation will attend the meeting at 

Jefferson City; Jan. 29, of the Missouri 

State Highway Association, and while 

in Jefferson City will confer with Sec- 

retary of State Cornelius Roach, in re- 
gard to the provisions of the Hull bill. 

They will be joined at Jefferson City 

by delegations of dealers from Kansas 

City and St. Joseph. 

The principal objection to the Hull 

bill is its provision for advancing the 

cost of dealers’ license plates from $16 
for five plates to $10 for one plate and 
$5 for each duplicate’ thereof. Mr. 

Roach believes that this is a reduction 

for at least 90 per cent of the dealers 

of the State, as he maintaigs that only 

10 per. cent of the dealers use more 

than one plate. 

An amendment to the Dill will, be 

asked in the Senate to correct this and 

also to correct an error in the bill 

which will prevent the use of an auto- 

mobile elub emblem or a dealer’s pen- 

nant or any kind of a sign. This pro- 

vision is that no insignia shall be 

shown on a car except the _ regular 

State and city license plates. 
A paragraph which the dealers will 

ask to be incorporated in the law is 

one which will exempt automobile 

salesmen from the payment of a chauf- 

feur’s license as now insisted upon by 

the Secretary of State. 

One paragraph which they all approve 

is that which provides. a fine of $500 

or three months’ imprisonment and re- 

vocation of chauffeurs’ licens?, for any 

person who uses an aut»smobile with- 

out the permission of its owner. 

President James Hagerman Jr., of the 

Automobile Club, will head a delegation 

from the Automobile Club, which will 

Join the St. Louis deaiers’ delegation. 
The St. .Louisans will leave on the 

10:10 train Tuesday night, Jan. 28, in a 

special sleeper, Which they will cccupy 

until ‘“‘getting up” time next mornin. 

In the delegation from the St. Louis 

Automobile Manufacturers and Dealers’ 

Association will be President Frank R. 

Tate, C. G. Ca’arne of the Oldsmobile 
Co., T. J. Moss of: the T. J. Moss Motor 
Car Co., H. L. Brubaker of the Inter- 

national Harvester Co., John H, Phil- 

lips of the Hudson-Phillips Automobile 

Co., W. §&. Roberts of the J. I. Case 

Co., Carl J. Simon of the Studebaker 
Corporation, T. L. Hausmann of the 

Overland Co., W. C. Anderson of the 

Ford Motor Co., E. P. Rhodes of the 

Buick Motor Co. and Robert E. Lee, 

secretary of the Dealers’ Association. 

The delegation from the Kansas City 

Motor Car Dealers’ Association will be 

E. P. Moriarty, president; J. F. Martin, 

vice-president, Nelson Riley and E. E. 

Peake, secretary. 

SOME DON’TS FOR AUTO 
OWNERS, NEW OR OLD 

D. H. Haselton of the Regal service 

organization, has dévised a Hist of 

“Den’ts’’ for owners “f new cars. The 
program he outlines {s a simple ene 

and those just beginning to operate a 

car will do well to nre1 his warn‘ngs. 

Haselton heads his list with: 

“Don’t try to run without ol or wa- 

ter; it will only make business for the 

repair man.” Next follow the veveniil 

cautions: : 

“Don't try to start without the svitcn 

turned on; it can’t. be done. 

“Don’t drive fast or try to stop quick- 

ly on a wet,or slippery pavement. 
. “Don’t neglect, in cold weather, to use 

an antifreezing solution which is suit- 

able for your particular locality: your 

radiator will freeze if you forget. 

“Don’t forget to release thc en.er- 

gency brake before ottempt'ng to siart. 

“Don’t try to shift the gears with 

your clutch in. 

“Don't try to break all the speed laws 

of your particular locality. 

“Don't fail to keep your car properly 
lubricated. ' 

“Don’t let the car stand sv that the 

tires rub or chafe against the curb- 
ing. 

“Don’t start your car with a jerk. 

“Don’t run the wheels out of true. 

“Don’t fail to examine your tires 

after each trip; it may preveut trouble 
on the next one. 

“Don’t forget to keep your 4ms free 
from dust and sharp edgey. 

“Don't use the casing after it ts worn 

to the extent that it shows the can- 

vas; have it re-treaded t> trolong its 

service. Put your revaired tires ov che 

front wheels. 

“Keep tires well pumped up, aceording 
to information advancs.i by tne maker. 

“If tires begin to show wear on one 
side from running in ruts or =  cther 

causes, it is a good plan t» .urn them 

around; in that way the life of the 
tire may be prolonged.” , 

NEXT INDIANA TOUR 
TO CROSS THE ROCKIES 

INDIANAPOLIS, In4., Jan. 25.--For 

the first time in the history of motor- 
ing an organized tour participated in 
by the automobile manufacturers wi!!! 

cross the snow-clad Rockies and the 
steep Sierra Nevada ranges. Up to 

this time Denver has marked the West- 

ern terminus of any organized tour. It 
has remained for the automo>ile manu- 

facturers of the great State of Indianu 
to even attempt such a feat. 
The Indiana Automobile Manufac- 

turers’ Association will conduct tts an- 

nual tour over the route to be selected 

by the National Executive Committee 
for the coast to Coast stons highway 
proposed by Carl G. Fisher and James 

A. Allison of Indianapolis, a distance 
of approximately 200 miles. This rock 
road will be built with money obtained 

| manufacturers of \the United States. : 
Realizing the.imbortance of awaking 

interest in this grat project the Hoosier 
manufacturers have decided that this 
tour shall take the place of their third 

annual Four States event and that it 
shall be a path-finding interest-gener- 

ating tour for better roads. It will also 
be the plan of the manufacturers en- 

gaging in this tour to furnish data on 
the route to any interested motorists 
that desire to tour to the exp sition in 
1915,- which San Francisco will hold in 
honor of the opening of the Panama 

Canal. 
Indiana as a State stands second in 

the manufacturing of automobile plea- 
sure cars and with the seaso1 ending 

July 1, 1913, the more than 40 manufac- 
turers of pleasure and commercial mo- 

tor vehicles will have marketed their 
product to the United States and _the 
world, exceeding in valuaiion more than 

SOMETIMES IT’S A WIRE 
Sometimes among other unheard of 

things, a wire breaks inside of its in- 
sulation and gives no exterior sign of 

the break. This may cause all sorts of 

trouble and very often the blame is laid 

at the door of the ignition department. 

Spark plugs are changed andl. mag- 
netoes pulled down, so that .t is a 

good thing before taking everything 

else to pieces to make stire that there 

are no interior breaks in the insulatioz 

rabie, 

We've got something up 
our sleeve for you—some- 
thing never heard of be- 

fore. Something 
for Paragon 
Agents that’s a 
wonder. It will 
just knock every- 
body cold when 
they hear about it. 

it’s a Winner 
We're just about ready 
to spring it. “We can’t 

tell about it here. Every- 
body would grab it if 
we did. But we’ll tell 
you all about it if you 

want to be our agent. 

IT’S A WINNER! 
,. Do you want to know 
“% what we've got for 
M agents this season? 
= Then simply send ‘us a 

’ postal card, 
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ORIENTAL RUGS 
At Greatly Reduced Prices 

[* justice to yourself you can not afford to purchase Oriental Rugs 
anywhere until you have seen our wonderful collection (by far 

the largest and finest in St. Louis), and posted yourself on the unusual 
values we are in @ position to offer. 
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You can make your selections here with eonf- 
dence—we represent each Rug exactly as it is, with- 

* out resorting to high-sounding names or fictitious 
valuations—and the ‘‘Kennard Guarantes’’ goes 
with every purchase. f 

We specialize in Oriental Rugs—we are the only 
house in St. Louis that sends its buyers to Con- 
stantinople and imports its Rugs direct—thus 

eliminating the middleman’s profits—a most im- 

portant saving in itself. 

The Following Are Examples of the Reductions in Effect at This Time 

1 Khiva Rug—size 7.3x10.5 ft—actual value $110..........$75.00 
1 Mahal Rug—size 8.10x11.11 ft—actual value $125........$89.00 
1 Mahal Rug—size 10.10x13.10 ft.—actual value $200. ...- $137.50 

1 Royal Mesched—size 8.9x11.8 ft.—actual value $275.....$185.00 

1 Royal Kirmanshah—size 8.9x12.5 ft.—actual value $365. $250.00 

1 Serappi Rug—size 11x14.6—actual value $375.......... $265.00 

1 Savalan Persian—size 12x16.6 ft.—actual value $400.... $265.00 

And hundreds of others at equal reductions—Hearth Rugs at $6.50 and 
up—Hall Rugs at $19.50 and up—and Room Rugs at $65.00 and up, 

Decided Reductions Are Also Offered on Domestic Rags, 
Carpets, Curtains, and in Our Fifth Floor Department. 

J. Kennard & Sons Carpet Co. 
WASHINGTON AVENUE AND FOURTH STREET. 

Paragon Tailoring Co., 26°&2a0 
paras — oo 4 

Pains 

Cut Out 
the 

Coupon 

to these plasters. 

Dr. Cunningham’s 

Wonderful Plasters 
Draw Out Uric Acid, Inflammation and Poison. 

Rheumatism — Lumbago — Cold on Chest — Kidney Trouble — 
Stomach Pains—Pains in back, side, hip, shoulders, knee, ankle, 
foot, elbow, muscles or in any part of the body must quickly yield 

} 
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Try It At Our Expense 
There are all sorts of claims for euporieeey 

lers and Mall Order Whiskey Houses, and while 
that our Fels 8-Star Whiskey can't be beat, or 
in quality, or price, still_we are not going to ask anyone to 
risk their money on our judgment; therefore, we are going to 
give, absolutely free, one full quart bottle to test. e want 
you to prove, by drinking it, that Fels 3-Star Whiskey is pure, 
wholesome, fully aged, mellow as can be and above all hes 
real whiskey strength. We want you to add half water to 
if you like and we say that you will still have a stronger 
better whiskey than most Mail Order Houses sell at ye os 
Anyone can easily understand that should we just ' 
bottles of whiskey free that we would. be flooded with 
by some unscrupulous peopl nd dealers and la 
open to a fearful onslaught. his we cannot do, 
theless, the bottle is free to honest people. 

Now, here is our proposition: 

We will send ou one 
$-Star Whiskey, absol utely 

u 

omees aiatii- 
we feel sp | 
even equal 

turnin bottles an 

Siacsiy net Ge" een diate return 4 
bottles of Fels 8-Star Whie 

test bottle 
key, express 

free. 

vestion or argument. eac we a 
ree Gold Tipped Glass and Patent Cor tC e 

member, we say we pay the express ye loo 
close before you permit some of the low prices o 
Mail Order Houses to get your o and you 
pay the express charges. 

We mean to pyeve Ree sogy ays gg hae, 
ness; we mean to ove 
a test bottle, that Fels 3-Star Whiskey has no 
Our quart bottles are full 32-ounce 
short quarts, and we guarantee eve 
make and back them with our 

MARK TRADE bust- A Ai 

Lhiski y/ 
ELS pisT'G.CO} 

_KANSAS GITY,U OF 

etters and make 

’ Fels Distilling Co. 
he 122 Fels Building Kansas City, Mo, 

Here is what 

advertisers in the 

Sunday Post-Dispatch 
get for their money 

————=—= 

plasters. Value 25c to 50c. 

FILL OUT THIS COUPON 
Bring it to our store and get one of Dr. Cunningham’s wonderful 

I have been troubled with the following diseases.......... 

and want to try a plaster for pain in*’my 

City 
Coupon good for 10 days at our store, and for adults 

only. Out-of-town folks enclose 4c postage. 
( 

Demonstration at 

JohnsonBros, Brugto,} 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

——— 

THIS OFFER MAY NOT 
APPEAR AGAIN. 

301,047 #3=3x#+ 
303,039 : 
303,433 © 
304,764 - 

a 305,594 #£* 
306,508 

7th and St. Charles St. 308,830 — 

tstindinne ame Suauiaie AY. 309, 16G : 

308,66 |. 

_ STRAIGHT 

Kentuck 
Q “. Express 

ta matured, in 

6 with 3 orders, 
return; 

{from the automobile and nccessory 

ose FULYTO 

end no money. 

a Bom AHS XOMPANG* 

309,522 
311,061 

Average, daily only, © 
for December MP 173,044 
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' GROWING ON BIG SCALE 
ONS TO TRY COTTON 

Cabinet Favors Borrowing $15,- 

>) LONDON, 
for developing cotton culture within 

. 

000,000 to Establish Industry 
in Egypt. 
Jan, 25.—The movement 

ithe British Empire received a power- 
ba 
” 

— * 
- 

ae : 

ha ~am _ “ « . ee + ee ee n 45-die 

Tul impetus when the British Cabinet 
assented to Lord Kitchener’s scheme 
for borrowing $15,000,000 to estab- 

jlish the industry in Egypt. 
W. McGivilray, who obtained tracts 

—_—_ <<. 

of land in lower Soudan for cotton 

culture, reports most encouraging re- 

sults and it is the opinion,of experts 

that by irrigation the Soudan can in 

many places be made to produce cot- 

ton not only in large quantities, but 

of excellent quality. 

Two Reported Dead is Snowslide. 

GRAND LAKE, Colo., Jan. 25.—An- 

drew Cushner, of Fort Collins, and 

Thomas Dunn, of Denver, are belleved 

to have been killed by 4 snowslidé 

yesterday 20 miles north of here. The 

men had been prospecting. 

— 

is too well known to 
we do wish to call your attention to our splen- 
did line of Rings, which includes a full as- 
sortment of the various forms. 
English Ring is generally preferred, and we 
have them in 18-k. end 22-'., from 

$3.50 to *15 

We cordially invite you to in- 
spect the. beautiful wares in the 
many departments of this pop- 
alar growing establishment. 

edding Rings 
The use of a ring in the wedding ceremony 

aa 

require comment, but 

The new 

r 

| We design, submit sketches 
elry desired at very favorable prices. 

Our Modern Factory 
does special work of any kind with skill and promptness. 

: 
and make any style of jew- 

ISS) Paap 
Ka aad <5 
Sy 

$7. 

A dainty timepiece with 
rich 14-k. solid gold case. 
It is handsomely engraved 

and 
splendid 19-jeweled Ameri- 
can movement. 

+50 

by hand, 

La Vallicre of plat- 
inum, set with a 
baroque pearl drop 

and many white dia- 
monds; price, 

*100 

{7 
/ bf. V 

SEVENTH AND ST. CHARLES 

50 

incloses a 

Priced at 

Y 

y “i 
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[FRANK LINi 
Gloss Sonp; worth (ic bar; 

10. bars for 25c 

Totlet Paper, Vietory Brand; reg- 
ular 6bc roll; 5¢ 

run- 

8 rolls for 
Table Salt; Morton's free 
ning; worth 10c; 

per pkg«. 

in bulk; «finest 
20c; 

per lb. (4c 

Shelled Walnuts; Bordeaux halves; 
worth 45c; 

aa per Ib. Oc 
“somal Drops; assorted Royal ex- 
ra fancy; worth 15c; 

per lb. IOc 

Créams; oom Caney Red Seal AD 
wor eC; c 

sugar 

Peanut apo A 
quality; wort 

per Ib. 

Assorted Jumbles; raisin, 
Per iced lemon; worth 
2%ec Ib.; 8 Ibs. for 

Evaporated Peaches; extra large, 
new California Muir: 0 
regular lic value; per Ib. Cc 
larse. epanees California extra 

ree an ancy; wor 
C; per lb. 14c 

Layer Figs; finest Turkish; larg- 
est size; worth 20¢; & 

per Ib. Cc 

: kfast re ome: abso- 
utely pure; woreth Cc} 

per Ib 8c 

Cornflakes Toasted KB. C.; 
worth 100; per pke. 6c 

70 

new, 

ons 4 Oate; Dr. Price's 
ite; worth 10c; 

per pkg. 

ils; : eee 1, awe, 
@an, selec ; wor Cc; 

per lb Gc 

Mince Meat, Evaporated; 
puch; worth 10c; & 

per pkg. Cc 
Syrup; Log: Cabin; quart 

per tin 35c 

‘Apple Butter: Cupid brand; finest 
quality; absolutely pure; in glass 
ball jars; 5 lbs net weight each; 

Table 
tins; worth Cc; 

regwular price 45c; 35c¢ 
per jar 

,Matl and Phone Orders Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention. 

WILL SELL ALL THIS WEEK 

MARKET BASKET FREE 
WAGONS DELIVERING EVERYWHERE 

25c) 

ov @ 

With Purchases of $1.00 
or Over. Eggs and Sugar - 
Not Included, 

Alaska Pink Salmon; Polar Wave 
brand; tall cans; regular 
l0c value; 2 cans for iSc 

Evaporated Milk j Sunset brand; 
tall cans; worth 10c can; i5c 

2 cans for 

holly 
wreath brand; tall cans; ii 
worth 16c; _ per can Cc 

Sweet Sugar Corn; Belle of Iowa: 
new pack; worth lec can; 1S 

2 cans for Cc 

Table Plums; in syrup: California 
Banner brand; large can; id 
worth 18c; per can Cc 

Table Peaches; California Marine 
brand; yellow lemon cling; in 
heavy syrup; worth 20e;: iS 

per can Cc 

Sweet Conntry Cider; absolutely 
pure; worth 0c; 20c 

per gal. 

pure California; 

per gallon 5 Oc 

Sensors old Califor- 
$1.00; 

per gallon 7 5c 

Pure Old Buck Straight Whisky; 
full quart bottle: worth & & 
0 Cc C; per bottle 

b d; 1-lb. ti il — rand; 1-lIb. n pails; 
worth 40c; per pail Oc 

Rock and Rve; crystallized: large 
bottle; worth 80c Sec 

per bottle 

Milchner: Holland “hase ings whe 
new pack; finest quality; 
worth 9§5c; per keg 82c 

Chuck Beef Roasts; extra. prime 
quality; worth l6&c; if 

per Ib. Cc 

Leg of Lamb; choice cut; — 
per lb. 4c worth 180; 

Boneless Bottled Ham; 
per Ib. 26c 

Cooked Corned Beef; for 
luncheon; per Ib. 22C 

New White Asparagus; 

Claret Wine; 
worth 75c; 

Port Wine; 
nia; worth 

Smoking Tobacco; cut ey 

oalite 

- i ae e a Ne eee 

‘A GRAND CLEAN-UP SALE 
to liven up the dull season and to give the economical: pur- 
chaser a genuine bargain. The following prices will suit 
any pocketbook: © 

Greduced from $19.60 to. 912.00 
95.25 

Golden Onl, Chitfoniers $19.75 

Duofold Davenporta, covered 
With Spanish brown leather; 

worth. $83.00, now, 829,00 Bree: 
‘and red; worth $6.80, nowS4, 90 

Also a full line of Lace Curtains at like reduction. 
3-room outfits $79.00, at $1.50 a week. 

If you don’t see us be4 purchasing your wants, we both lose 
money. 

WALKER-ARMSTRONG 
‘=== HOUSE FURNISHING COMPANY=— 
e 1306 Olive Street 

jIt 
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UBS PROVIDED 
BY BILLS PENDING 
AT STATE CAPITAL 

New Missouri Officials Would 

Cost $200,000 More Annually 

if Measures Pass. 

By J. J. McAULIFFE, 
A Staff Correspondent of the Post- 

Dispatch. 

POST-DISPATCH BUREAU, JEF- 

FERSON CITY, Jan. 25.—Seventy-five 
new State jobs, calling for a total 
Salary outlay of $200,000, have been 

introduced in the General Assembly. 
The hand of the machine politician 

is seen in some of the patronage 

measures proposed. Other bills, such 
as that providing for a State Public 
Utilities Commission, while placing 
additional power in the Governor's 
hands, are the result of a popular de- 
mand. 

The Democratic State platform ap- 
proved legislation for a utilities com- 
mission, indorsed an appropriation 
for the Pan-American Exposition, but 
stopped short on the indiscriminate 
policy of recommending State boards 
to supervise every phase of business 

and professional activity. 
One of the interesting measures 

suggested is that for a State inspec- 
tor of automatic couplers, who is to 

receive a salary of $1800 a year and 

$1000 for traveling expenses. 
Among the most important salary 

measures presented are: 

Secretary of State Poultry Com- 
mission, $2000 a year. 

State Dairy Commissioner. $3000 a 

year, and two assistants at $1500 
each. 

State Board of Pardons, three 
members, to receive 33000 a year. 

Three members of PublUe Service 
Commission, $5500 a year; secretary 

at $3600; attorney at $450) a ‘ear, and 
all clerks deemed necessary for work 

of commission. 

State Auditing Board, urlimtted as 

to membership, $7.50 a iay. 

Panama Pawvific, Exposiiion Com. 

mission, five members to receive $5 
a day each. 

Two additional clerks for Secre- 

tary of State, to handle motor car 
licenses, at $1800 a year each. 

Increase of State Bee Inspector’s 

Salary from $1200 to $1590 a year. 
State Fire Marshal, $350) a year 

and two assistants at $2500 a :anrc. 

State Text Book Commission of 
five; expenses and $5 per day for 

each member. 

State Medical Supervisor, 

year. 

State Electrical Board; five mem- 
bers $10 a day and secretary at 

$2000 a year. 

State Highway Commissloner, $2590 

a@ year and two assistants «wt $2509. 

State Immigration Commisioner 

at $2500 a year and a deputy at $1800. 
Secretary of proposed State Op- 

$7500 a 

-, tometry Board, to be paid $ a day 

and expensés from fees collected 

from oculists. 

State Inspector of Automatic Coup- 
lers, $1800 a year and $1000 for trav- 

eling expenses. 

The House of Representatives 

passed its first bill on Thursday. It 

is an amendment to the automobile 

law and provides for a fine of $500 
for “joy riders.” ? 

The Elections Committees of the 
House and Senate will hold a joint 

hearing on the 0Obills proposing a 

new primary law (for St. Louis. 

is understood the committee 
will formulate a new bill as substi- 

tute for those offered and embody in 

it the most practical features of the 
Jamison measure and those _ intro- 
duced by Representatives McGrath 
and Erman of St. Louis. Violation of 

the primary law will be made a fel- 
ony, punishable by a term of from 

two to five years in the peniten- 

tlary. Democratic leaders believe the 
primary bill can be made a law with- 

in 10 days. 

Activity of the St.. Louis policy lobby 
is causing considerable comment in 
State and legislative circles. Lieuten- 

ants, sergeants, patrolmen and turn- 

keys are seeking salary increases and 

cther concessions from the Legislature. 

Their chief representative here last 

week was Patrolman J. N. Bretz, whose 

brother is a member of the House from 
the St. Joseph district. 

Bretz has been lavish in his hospital- 
ity. His spending qualities have been 

tested daily in the Madison House Cafe, 

where usually he can be seen dining 
with members. . Occasionally he takes 

a delegation of clerks to supper. 

To show how liberal St. Louis police- 

cen really are, Bretz took seven mem- 

bers to dinner in the Madison Cafe, at 
a cost of $14. The negro who waited on 
them and received a generous tip for 
his services remarked that they certain- 
ly had “one grand feed.’’ 

Many of the country merhbers have 
expressed themselves in favor-of an 

amendment to the St. Louls home rule 
bills which would transfer the power 
to fix salaries from the Legislature to 
the Municipal Assembly.. This proposi- 
tion, however, has met with great op- 
position from the legislative agents of 

the police department. The cost of the 

St. Louls police to St. Louis taxpayers 
is $2,100,000 a year. The additional ga}- 

aries asked by the police in Jefferson 
City would increase the payroll $275,000. 

If St. Louis is to have home rule, the 
legislative leaders declare, St. Louis 

ought to have a voice in the manage- 
ment of the police department’s finan- 

cial affairs. The St. Louis police force 
numbers 1250 men, Whereas in Kansas 
City, with about one-third of St. Louis 
population, there are 268. In Kansas 
City the patrolmen work 12 hours a 

day and in St. Louis eight. 

Dr. 8S. A. Newman Is Prison Physi. 
cian. 

POST-DISPATCH BUREAU, JEF. 

FERSON CITY, Jan. 25.—Govy. Major 
hes eppointed Dr. 5. A. Newman of 
Caseyville, Barry County, prison phy. 
gician. 

It you have materiai in you to be « 
leader, don’t stay in the ranks. Fing 
your -chance through Post-Dispatch 

{| Wants ‘ 
———, | 

SUNDAY MORNING, JANEARY 

‘turnea a verdict finding Jesse Hardley 

See agen 

| JURY FINDS DAIRYMAN 
SENT IMPURE MILK HERE 

dietician 
Federal Conviction Under Pure 

Food Law in First of 25 
Cases in Madison County. 

SPRINGFIELD, Il, Jan. 2%.—Tho 
Government won a victory in the first of 

the cases brought ssainst Madison 

County farmers and dairymen, who are 
charged with violating the pure food 

law by shipping tmpure and filthy mili 

to the St. Louis market, when a jury 

in the United States District Court, at 

2:15 o’clock this afternoon, after being 

out since 6 o'clock last evening, re- 

26, 1913. 
—$—$— 

— 
ae 

of Worden guilty. 
Sentence will be imposed next Mon- 

day. There are % other dairymen of 
Madison County against whom similar 
informations have been ‘filed. 

COMPLETE 
TABLES 

of the presidential election returns, 
with comparative political statistics, 

are conveniently arranged and _  in- 

dexed for ready reference in the 191% 
World Alamanac. On sale at the 

Post-Dispatch counter. Price 30c, by 

mall 35c. 

ABBE CHASSAING DID NOT 
KILL SELF, IT IS SAID 

Paris Police Arrest Alice Cres- 

py, in Whose Home the Priest 
Was Found Dead. 

PARIS, Jan. %.—The police assert 

that by the arrest of Alice Crespy they 
have put themselves fn the way of 

solving the mystery in the death of 

Abbe Chassaing. When the priest's 
body was first found in the woman's 

apartmcnts it Was supposed to be a 

case of suicide, due to his having finally 
east the woman off. 

The docturs reperted they "und no 

bet> - x eee 

powder marks around the wound in 
Abbe’s temple. Moreover, they sald 

the wound was in the left temple, 

whereas the Abbe was known te be 
right-handed. Although he was repre- 
sented as having fallen full length to 

the floor after shooting himself, there 
was no bruise on his face. 

The police point out that the Abbe’s 
Bishop permitted burial with the usual 
rites, saying: “Brother Chassaing did 

not commit suicide." They also say the 
priest was not sorry to leave his par- 

ish nor his sweetheart, but enticipated 

his transfer with pleasure, while Mille. 

Crespy was in despair at her desertion. 

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. 
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desire of King Alfonso of Spain 

to visit the United States, but nothing 

official has been heard on the subject” 

Plans for the entertainment of Kings 
were not embodied by the fathers In the 

Constitution, and a veteran diplomat 
pointed oyt today that one drawback 

- 

to such a visit would be that. the. Pres-...-. 

ident of the United States: could: not... 

repay it, as he could not Teave ‘the -. 

country during his term of office. 
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first of all you ! 
co-operative planfor 248 doil 
which will ordinarily cost y 

ident. 

until 9:30 o'clock. 
plano recitals are 

The pianos for this co-operative sale 
were personally selected at the fac- 
tory by Mr. P. B£. 

And upon arrival are being tested 
and inspected by Mr. Charles Gallo- 
way, conductor of Apollo and Morn 
ing Choral Clubds. 

During this sale the store remains open 

evening from 17:30 to 
which you are cordially invited. 

Conroy, our Pres- 

Informal player- 
being given every 

9:30 o'clock, to 

— -_~ 

LU a 

Don’t get away from the principal fact that 
uu get a piano through this 

arsand7/5cents 

you have a big, 

a big, round 

the piano. 

cents. 

tion on this amount. 

You can buy clothes, 
out at interest. 

on this feature. 

success. 

i 
But read this. 

face of your agreement. 

BESID 

you, these are all a matter of contract. 

Copyright, 1912, by Stone & McCarrick, Ine. 

anyone thinking about getting a piano. 
This is what you get besides the low price. 

These features are embodied in the 
They are not the “say so” of anyone. They are the 

“black and white” facts—printed in and made a part of this co-operative plan. 
I. BESIDES THE LOW PRICE, 

rou get the easiest sort of terms. 
egular terms on a piano of this 

grade are never less than twenty 
dollars down and ten to twelve 
dollars a month, with interest at 
six per cent. on top of this. Pay- 
ments on the pianos we are sell- 
ing on this co-operative plan are 
five dollars as a first payment, 
then one dollar and twenty-five 
cents a week—without interest. 
BESIDES THE LOW PRICE, 
each and every one of the pianos 
are doubly inspected, first being 
selected at the factory. by Mr. 
Conroy, then tried and inspected 
by Mr. Charles Galloway when 
they are er upon our floors. 

ES THE LOW PRICE, 
you get a guarantee which gives 
you absolute protection for five 
years from the day the piano is 
placed in your home. 
ESIDES THE LOW PRICE, 

you are privileged to try the 
piano in your home for thirty | 

you are 

to take. 

onroy Piano Co. 
“The Player-Piano House of St. Louis” 

During thas sale, the store remains open 
evenings until 9:30 o’clock. 

. BESIDES THE LOW PRICE, 
given an opportunity to 

still further reduce this price— 
low as it is—by earning cash div- 
idends or cash premiums by tak- 
ing less time in which to pay for 
your piano than you are entitled 

you should get. 

You can take a month’s vaca- 

You ‘can take a music lesson 
every week for two years, at fifty cents a lesson. 

You can fifffiish’a ro6m in*your home. 

The fact is, this is such a big, compelling sam 

that there is no limit to the uses to which you can 

put it. It is for this reason that we again lay stress 

me * Oars 

ae 

. a oe | 

ou 350 dollars 
* Copyright, 1912, by Stone & McCarrick, Ine. 

HERE are nine good reasons why 
one of these pianos 

through this co-operative"plan, any one 

of which is a sufficient reason in itself 

why you should get one. But brushing 

them all aside and considering enly the 

main reason—for the moment-——and 

overwhelming advantage 

which you simply cannot afford 

to ignore—and that is—that you save 

hundred dollars (one 

hundred and one dollars and twenty- 

five cents—to be exact). 
When you come to think of it, 

this is a tremendous saving; 

nearly half the price you pay for 
Think of what you 

ean do with this one hundred 

and one dollars and twenty-five 

Note: 

These are the 
celebrated _Mar- 
shall & Wendell 
pianos and player- 
pianos; an. old 
standard make, 
made ever since 
1853. 

kniek-knacks, or, put it 

If there wasn’t a single privilege; if there wasn’t 
another single advantage to be had in the purchase 
of these pianos, this big saving of one hun 
one dollars and twenty-five cents in itself would 
carry this co-operative idea to an overwhelming 

and 

: 

Big savings like this are commanding. 

What you get besides the big saving Theplanonplayer-pianos 
OU have read above about the saving that this co-operative sale affords. 

*pieg et ; One Hundred player-pianos will also be sold on this co-operative plan. 

You can see that this in itself is enough to command the attention of The usual price of these player-pianos is five hundred and fifty dollars each, 
The co-operative price is three hundred and ninety-five dollars, with NO 

And mind 

days. If you are then dissatisfied 
for any reason, you can get your 
money back. 
BESIDES THE LOW PRICE, 
you are given a whole year’s time 
to use the piano and fully con- 
vince yourself that it ts worth all* 
and more than you paid for it. If 
a year’s use does not prove this 
conclusively—you are privileged 
to exchange it for any other new 
piano in our house of equal or 
greater value. 
BESIDES THE LOW PRICE, 
you get an agreement which vol- 
untarily cancels all remaining un- 
paid dues in event of your death 

during the time your payments 
are being made. 

All of the unpaid balances 

INTEREST to be added. 

dollars. 

The player-pianos will be delivered immediately upon the payment of five 

The payments will be two dollars a week—giving you one hundred and nine- 
ty-five weeks’ time in which to make your payments—the same as on the 
piano. The same unconditional guarantee that is given on the piano is given 
on the player-piano. 

You can also get your money back at any time within thirty @eya, 
You get the same privilege of exchanging Within a year as that given with 

will’ 66 voluntarily éaticeled in event of path. 
Also, a player-piano bench and nine rolls of music (your own sélection) are: 

t i x 

the piano. 7 

included -without extra charge... 

Kn arrangement will be made with each purchaser whereby new player rolls 

can be procured at a cost of only five cents a roll. > 

These player-pianos are standard 88-note playors; that is, they play every 
note on the piano when the musie roll is ia moti 
have an automatic shifter, which compels the music to play pe 
player-pianos sold at from two hundred to two hindred and fifty dollars ~ 
more than these will not play perfectly. These player-pianos have lead 
tubing. . Most.player-pianos have rubber tubing. The life of rubber ia one 
year—at most. Lead lasts forever. It cannot wear out and the tubing is 
these player-pianos is so placed it eannot be broken, | 

on. These player-pianos 

: 
All of the features of the co-operative plan ate carried out in offering 2 

the player-pianos, with the single exception that the terms on the’ player- 

pianos are two dollars a week instead of—ag on the piano—one dollar and 
twenty-five cents a week. 

. 

1100 Olive St. 

How to make this saving yours } 
To take advantage of this unusual sale, all you have to do is to send 

or bring in five dollars, for which we will at once give you « receipt. 

This five dollars is credited to your account on the co-operative bedks. 
The co-operative plan then allows one hundred and ninety-five weeks’ 

time in whieh to pay the remainder—at the rate of one déllar-and - 
twenty-five cents a week if you select a piane, or two dollars a T 3 

if you select a player-piano. There are no further payments of any 
kind to be met. 

week or any other time convenient to you. It will be deli 
You may make your selection at once—tomorrow—next veoek Somat 

diately—next week or next month. The time you ‘instrument 
and the date of delivery is wholly optional with 

If not convenient for you to personally select your 
make the selection for you undef 
standing that, if at the end of a th 
we will 
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BABY TAKES POISON, BUT 
BROTHER SAVES ITS LIFE 

Lad of 12 Years Administers 
Milk as Emetic and Is Praised 
ae by Doctor. 

Playing about the dining room yester- 
day evening, Campbell Nesbit, 2--year-old 
son of George Nesbit of G08 Alabama 
avenue, opened a drawer of a cupboard 
and found a box containing corrosive 
‘siblimate tablets. 
candy, the baby swallowed one. 

Thinking they were 

Fis cries of pain attracted hin 12-year- 

matter of 
' Glasses 
ted, $1.00 up. 

‘wo © Stores: 
~6~<B138 Olive ‘St. 
639 N. Grand 

= 

abd | oy e 

wearing Aloe 
glasses for 
fifty years.’’ 
For half a century we 
have served this old 
man. His grandson 
is now wearing Aloe 
glasses. Isn’t this the 
ind of a firm to come 

to for the all-important 
—- eyesight? Eyes tested. 

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. lt, 

oo Kee 

eats _BUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1915. 

old brother, William, who saw the bik 
of poison. Without stopping to inform 
his parents, who were in another room, 
the boy seized a bottle of milk ani 

poured most of it down the child’s 
throat. The milk acted as an emetic. 

Dr. J. Walter Pruett of 6006 Virginia 
evenue, who was called after Nesbit and 
his wife learned of the accident, said 
that Campbell was out of danger and 
that his escape was due to his brother’s 
administration of the antidote. 

Post-Dispatch ig the only evening 
newspaper in St. Louls that receives or pub- 
ighes news gathered bv the Associated Press, 

been 

ESSEN OFFERS 
DEMOCRAT FOR 
GLAYTON MAYOR 

Republican Boss Names His 

Slate for Incorporation to 
Be Filed Monday. 

Two political factions tin Clayton—the 

Essen and anti-Essen factions—last 
night got together at the courthouse 

for a fight to see who should nominate 

the first slate of city officials for Clay- 

ton. Clayton is about to be incorpo- 

rated. 

Essen nominated his slate last night. 
Dr. Eggers and Fred Kerth had a can- 

didate for Mayor in Albert Heege, but 

Fred Essen nominated a Democrat, W. 

I’. Broadhead. Broadhead won over 

Heege by a vote of 160 to 37. So, if the 
County Court approves the petition for 

incorporation to be filed Monday, the 
first Mayor of Clayton will be a Dem- 
ocrat, by grace of Essen, Republican 

boss. 

Essen is credited with cleverness in 

nominating Broadhead, who is one of 

the oldest residents in the county seat 

and who was the first Probate Judge 

of St. Louis County. 

The following Essen candidates for 

Aldermen were nominated: J. E. Dosen- 

bach, Fred J. Hollacher, David Schmid 

Lee Barton, Oliver Jacobsmeyer, John 

G. Weber, Christ Ruehl and George 

Wiedhahn. Essen took no chances on 

a slip-up on Clayton’s first slate. He 

was present and made all the nomina- 

tions in person. 

, Colors—out they go......... *e 
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Don’t ignore this splendid opportunity to save money—buy one of 
. these $20.00 Overeoats now for next winter and save exactly $11.50. 
Overcoats are perfect in every. way—made of all-wool overcoatings—tai- 
lored in the most.up-to-date styles—all the-latest weaves, colors and pat- 

OVERCOATS 
. MUST GO 
#- These Overcoats come in every conceivable style and material for men, 

young men and boys, and every Overcoat is offered at a great sacrifice. 
|: They must be sold now without any further delay and it will pay you to 

buy as an investment. You can always use a good Overcoat, especially 

ele 

when you can buy it at a give-away price. 

_ Surely you ‘can use an Overcoat at this price—you’ll make more 
. . than 100% on your investment by buying one of these Overcoats now— 

are regular $10.00 values—latest styles—~made of excellent overcoatings 
asx .~-convertible collar—full 51 ‘inches long—“belted “back or plain styles—all 

for Mien and 
Young Mien 

for Men and 
Young Men 

These 

SUITS — Out They Go at 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

A wonderful bargain—splendid Suits of~all-wool materials—in a large selection 
of the latest styles—pretty patterns and weaves—colors to suit every one’s 
taste—regular $15 values—out they go at 
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"$2.00 and 
') and Young Men’s 
_. Trousers — sizes 

e” up to 50 waist 
~ ‘measure — Out 
~ They Go for 
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$4.00 Men’s and Young 
Men’s i ar ane 
—sizes up to 50 
waist measure— 
Out They Go 
for 

ihe 
te ” % oe 4 . 4 > 

CLOTHING COMPANY 

Sth and Washington Av. 

$6.00 Men’s and Young 
Men’s 
—sizes up to 50 
waist measure — 
Out They Go 
for 

SEE THEM DISPLAYED IN OUR SHOW WINDOWS 
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DEN AND LIVING ROOM 

COMFORT PIECES—see ’em 

Card Tables, Cellarettes, 

TANGUAY SKETCH 
SOAR HIT” Al 

Burlesque of Irrepressible “Eva’’ 
Adds Excitement to Garden 

of the Caliph Scene. 

There were ladies of Oriental harems, 

smiling beauties from sunny palm-clad 

lands, Mexican and Spanish dancers, 
and many other varieties of feminine 

loveliness at the annual masque ball 

of the Liederkranz Club in the audi- 

torium of the club building at Grand 

and Magnolia avenues last night. 
Bu some of the more sedate of tho 

matrons thought it was going a little 

too far when a ravishing creature in 

white tights, exuding ‘‘I Don’t Care” 

in every movement, appeared as Eva 
Tanguay. 

This masque was in white tights, as 
Eva always is in the pictures on Dill- 

ooards. And the Eva at this nasque 

ball paraded before the astonished gaze 

of the other 300 persons there wit! great 
abandon. 

The stage of the ballroom had been 

fitted up as a throne room. The 

room itself was the “‘Garden of the Ca- 

liph’ and invitations to the’ baii had 

been sent out as invitations to an even- 

ing in the garden of the‘Calinh. The 

Caliph was there, seated on nis throne 

and surrounded by the ladies of tha 
harem, 

The masque who personated Eva 

‘Tanguay took it for granted that the 

Caliph would have nothing mors to dv 

with his wives when he had seen Eva. 

Eva made a bold march right up-to the 

throne, while every lady in the crowd 
came near to hissing. 

But just as Eva reached the Caliph’s 

side it was time to unmask and then 

everyone saw that Eva was really only 
aman. The Eva who had excited the 

jealousy of all the other women was E. 

H. Roberts. 

Some other masques that attracted at- 

tention and admiration were Florence 

Stifel, dressed as a clown in pale blue 

satin; Arnold: Stifel, her brother, who 

is six feet tall, in a-child’s dress, and 

Mrs. Dewey Hickey as a French maid. 

Mrs. George Held was attired as a 

Robin Hood tinker. Mr. and Mrs. Se- 
bastian were Mexicans. 

Decollete and Buster Browns. 

A combination of decollete end of 
Buster Browns was displayed by Mrs. 

Arthur Blumeyer and Mrs. James E, 

Newell, who were dressed in brown sat- 

in bloomers of abbreviated tailoring, 

flesh-colored stockings and blouses, the 

latter being cut in ballroom style at 

neck and arms. 

Miss Eulalie Farrell and Miss Anita 

Gaebler appeared in trousers as ‘‘J.adies 

of the Harem,” and were attended by 

several gorgeously dressed grand viziers. 

Miss Farrell’s trousers and.tunic wera 

of white silk; @nd she wore an Arabian 

Miss Gaebler’s costume was one of 
the most resplendent at the ball, af- 
fording a kaleidoscopic effect of riéh- 
ly mingled colors. Her black trousers 

were, beset with gold spangles, her tunic 

was sky blue, and about her hair were 

artfully woven four veils, which dis- 

played in artistic combination the 

usually hostile colors of green, blue, 
purple and scarlet. 

Among those present were: 

‘'s. Waldemar Helfenstella, Harem Lady, 
. Louis Helfer, Mexican lady. 

s. Pat O’Brien, the Red Widow. 
Hilda Hassendeubel, cowboy gir, 
Irma Hassendeubel, Indian maid, 
Veronica Mulvihill, Lady of the 

. Eugene Feiner, Violet. 
Jane Thurman. gypsy. 

F. H. Nies. Spanish lady. 
Stella Heinbeucher, hoanich lady. 
Mary Lightner, Queen of the Harem: 

s Adele Schreiner, Spanish princess. 
Lula C. Thomsen. Dina. 
Tillie Thomsen, Nell Rose costume. 

. Charlies L. Meyer, Neopolitan lady. 
Lenore Weissenporn, Valentine. 

. Gus Schoenberg, summer girl. 
Alma Tiemann, baby doll. 
Naomi Davidson, college girl. 
Mattie Dilliard, Ireland. 

. CG. G. Evyssell, French doll. 
Jufie Oehler, American beauty. 
Eloise Eyssell, Madame Sherry. 

: William Obert, ueen of Hearts. 
. Victor Diesing, Queen of Gypsies. 

Miss Frances Tiemann, Pierrette. 
Miss Tillie Lang, Egyptian, and Miss 

Louls Biase, 
Marie Feuerbacher. 

Mrs. Paul Griesedieck, Mrs. 
and Miss Henrietta Schaaf, three little maids 
from school. 

Mrs,- Paul Schroers and Miss Olga Herold, 
French maids. 

Davis and Mrs. George J. 
Scotch lassies 
L. B. 

C. A. Madill and Mrs. A. M. Curtis, 
Yama Yama girls. 

Mrs. M. C. H. Arendes, Spring. 
Miss Salie Kroger, Pierrette. 
Miss Laura Hebel and her 

Harriette Green of Chicago, 
Girls. 

Miss Laura Fabricius, Topsy. 
Miss Ida Braun and Mrs, M. F. Braun, 

Mrs. Gustav A. Link, Lady of the Japanese 
Court. 

Mrs. H. W. Kroger, Butterfly terengy 
Mrs. James Newell and Mrs. Arthur Blu- 

meyer, alike as little girls. 
Mrs. Michael Arendes Jr., Bumble bee, 
Miss Ada Hartmann, Elizabeth Fuerbach- 

er, Mrs. H. C. Henger, Miss Sophia Rodiek, 
Miss Gussie Waldeck, Miss Florence Wal- 
deck, Scotch Lassies. 

. Ratz, Gypsy Maid. 
Miss Edna Wallbranch, Spanish girl. 
Misses Adele and Sylvia Nake and Miss 

Susie Schumann, French dolls. 
Mrs. A. Oswald, Mexican Senora. 
Miss Irene Oswald, Nadine from the Choco- 

late Soldier. 

EUTHENASIA NOT GIVEN TO 

MAN CAUGHT UNDER WALL 

Doctor Said to Have Adminis- 

tered Drug Only Gave Water 

To Cool Sufferer in Fire. 

McKINNEY, Tex., Jan. 25.—A story 

which was printed in all parts of the 

country today, according. to messages 

received here, was to the effect that 

euthenasia was administered to a 

sufferer in the ruins of a collapsed 

store building here Thursday. 

The story is not true, according to 

all witnesses. The facts are these: R. 
L. Presley was pinned beneath wreck- 
age by heavy timbers within a few 
feet of a stove. Among the volunteer 
firemen first to reach him was an 
osteopathic physician. Fire g er 
from the stove was burning Presley's 
feet and legs, and he was suffering 
such agony he begged the rescuers 
to shoot him. 

Instead, they secured jackscrews 
and made frantic efforts to release 
him. In the meantime the physician 
was called for and received a bucket 
of water and a sponge which he gave 
to the man so he could bathe his 
face and suck water from the sponge. 

Time and again the workingmen 
weer driven back by the flames and 
smoke. Finally the firemen subdued 
the flames and the men succeded in 
releasing the imprisoned man. Just 
as they did so he died from-the ef- 

est, Miss 
ama Yama 

-Maude Mutllers. 
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scarf worked in gold. oe en 

fects of the burns on his feet and 
legs and ke. 
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CHURCH NOURISHES 
‘RIGH HYPOCRITES, 

“It's hard to be good when you're 

hungry.” 

This was the text of an address by 

the Rev. M. H. Lichliter to a class of 

fifty young men and women social 

workers at St. John’s Methodist Episco- 

eal Church last night. He said the, 

of creed. Under the old God the church 

 devareta would have to reform en@ aecupt | 
a new idea of God. 

“The new God,” sald the Rew Ma 
Lichliter, “will be @ God of Justice to 
the wageworker. The old God was one 

has nourished a flock of rich hypocrites 

that the enlightened church will now 
have to pitch out of its doors. 

“A case recently came to my atten- 
tion of a rich manufacturer, a liberal 
contributor to the church and a regu- 

lar attendant at all services, who sao- 

rificed the modesty and decency of his 

young girl employes for a few 4ollars 

for his business. 

“This man’s business was growing 

and he had to enlarge a shop. He 
wouldn’t build an addition, but he took 

their dressing room away from the girl 

employes and left them only a semi- 
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Pillow muff and large shawl; 
fancy and plain; Skinner’s 
satin lining; $12.00 and $15.00 
BOTS. cece ccc cccrcccccecccssces 

Black and Brown Coney Sets 
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Natural Gray 

$40.00 and $50.00 
values..... 

Animal and shawl effects; 
bolster and animal muffs; 3? f 75 

bescetevnes SET 

he 
r 

- 
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it will be the function of the church to 

get economic justice for them from 

their employers. If they get justice 
first they will not need charity after. 

ward.” 
The Rev. Mr. Lichliter will preach 

ee eye ee eee 
me. oe Tae .% ie heh. 4 BryN5) 
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Florence Wese, 12 years o14, a white 

girl, of 1915 South Third street rushed 
to the rescue of Susan Thomas, & neg- 
ress, 6& years of age, when her clothes 
caught fire yesterday evening in her 

home, 311 Lesperance street. 
The old woman's cries attracted the 

girl's attention as she was passing the 
house. She ran in and by using blank- 
ets, put out the fire, but the negress 
died in an ambulance on the way to 

his last sermon as pastor of the Maple 
oe = 

the city hospital. 

THE HUDSON BAY CO.’S stock of Furs will be on 
sale at 14 price. NO RESTRICTIONS. Sale begins at 
our store Monday, January 27,10 A. M. The stock is 
complete, the same as the beginning of the season. The 
unrestricted choice of the Hudson Bay Fur Co.’s stock, 
combined with ours, makes this tremendous sale a large 

and Red Fox Sets 

Pillow and saddle muffs; 
extra large shawl; fancy or 
plain; $18.00 and $20.00 
sets 

In different 

Genuine Black Manitoba Lynx Sets 
styles; 

$100.00, $125.00 and 

S1505D VWAQMINR. «i ccaccceds 

/Eastern Mink Sets 
$ 75.00 Sets niuuiiaieaaan 40.00 Set 

$100.00 Sets seitdiiaiiae 60.00 Set : 

$140.00 Sets. .-sjere-<me-$ 90.00 Set 
$175.00 Sets ola\ole eletetele $110.00 Set 

$250.00 Sets Sew ores $150.00 Set 

fs money saving to you. A Visit to our store will quickly convince you how cheap you can buy, good 
Furs. We are mentioning a few convincing prices. 

ised . 

505-2 
Black and Brown French Lynx 

Fancy sets; mostly samples; 
one of a kind; $30.00 
and $35.00 
values. 

values; scarfs 

Genuine Skunk Muffs 
Best quality ; $60.00 

match muffs.... 
tee 

Pony, $172 
Isabella Fox Sets 

Animal scarf; large bol- 
ster muff: $40.00 and 
$50.00 values........ 

Civet Marten Muffs 
Latest craze; $45.00 and 
$50.00 values; scarfs to 
WRG sic ks coil was Os «525 $415 

Silver Blended Fox Sets 
Alaska 
large 

and 

of very fine 
searfs; 

$75.00 

Made 

skins; animal 

bolster muffs; 
$100.00 values 

Mole, Coney and Hudson 
Seal Stripped Sets 

:60.00 to $100.00 values. 

$30.00 and $42.50 Set 

Sam Kessler & C 
LEADING FURRIERS 

Southwest Corner SEVENTH an 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
All our full-length Fur Coats, Coney 

Pony, Near Seal, Hudson Seal, Natural 
Marmot, Mole Skins and fancy 

trimmed, all go at 

I, Price 
Extraordinary bargains in Men’s 

Fur-Lined Overcoats in all sizes, $50.00 
to $100.00 values. 

| $30.00 to $60.00 | 
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ISM OKE of Herbs| 
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Ag i Z ¥Y AND’ 

4% H\ CREAMS 
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FIG.1 

K 
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FIG. 1—Shows why 
SALVES, BALMS, SNUFFS, 
etc., must fail. See by the 

BLACK how little of the 
disease they reach. 

with a co 

lungs. 
it vpsets 
it is take 
ranges th 

Dr. 
While 

medicine 
fering fr 

He saw 
wrongs, a 
duced by 

Tis. = 
FIG. 2—Shows how little 

é ossibly be done by Bits 

A TOMIZER and NEBU- end flowers 

LIZER SPRAYS, and by i 

DOUCHES, WASHES ant dinary c) 

1 ALL LIQUIDS. See by the 
black how far they all fall 

short of reaching E 

BEAT of the disease. sneedily 

very par 
kills Cat 

cro. 

W rite 

The 

in the 

lungs. 
or 
failed 

FIG.3 
; 

FIG, \$—Shows how little When 

good is done when a 

SPRAY or LIQUID is 4p- how the 

plied by way of the mouth, ant 

See by the BLACK how lite 

tle of the diseased parts ives im 
are reached. K | you will 
The regular package, containing enough to last 

from 25 to 35 days, sent. by mail 
1. 
or the free sample today. 

shown in the 
warm, healing vapor 

you by mail a liberal] trial treatment entire 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness or any other catarrbal trouble, you can- 
not afford to 
the use of this remedy, 

femedy has cured —_ - 
catarrh of every form 

throat, middle ear and 
No matter who 

what remedy has 
in 

this should cure you. 

free sample and see 

medicated vapor 
goes to every spot and 

It is not on sale at the drug stores. Send 

Catarrh is a disease of the mucous membrane. 

It is characterized by a discharge through the 
nostrils or into the throat. It usually begins 

ld in the head. Beginning in the nos- 
trils it spreads to all the mucous membranes of 
the body, even getting into the stomach and 

The nasty discharge being swallowed, 
the stomach, and from the stomach 

n into the blood, and poisons and de- 
e whole body. 

The disease is all the time inclined to work 
its way from the nose back into the head— 
down into the throat—into the bronchial tubes 
and iungs. Herein is its greatest danger. 

Blosser’s Discovery 
engaged in the general practice of 
Dr. Blosser had many patients suf- 

our Catarrh whom he was unable to 
cure, although he prescribed for them by the 
rules taught im medical books and colleges. 

that the methods of treatment were 
nd reasoned that as Catarrh is pro- 
breathing cold and damp air, so it 

should be cured by breathing a warm medi- 

cated vapor. 

After nine veara of investigation he discov- 
ered-a combination of healin herbs, leaves 

(containing ro tobacco or habit- 
forming drugs) which, when placed in an or- 

ean pipe—made into medicated cigar- 

ettes or burned on a plate and by drawing the 
medicated smoke into the mouth and inhaling 
into the lunges, or by sending it out through 
the nostrils in a perfectly natural way, would 

relieve all: catarrhal diseases. As 
accompanying illustration the 

s carried directly to the 
ta affected. This remedy fights and 
arrh where liquids, sprays, dovches, 

enives and medicated creams cannot possibly 
It is a most reliable treatment. and is so 

simple and convenient that it can be used at 

home by man, woman or child. 

FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL 
a postal card, or cut out and fill 

neglect 

——_ 

EE 

CATARRH 
The illustrations herein tell tho whole story about the treatment of Catarrh. 

The BLACK, where the arrows point in Figs. 1, 2 and 3, shows how little of the 

disease, Catarrh, can possibly be reached by the usual method of treatment and 

in Fig. 4 the BLACK shows the complete sweep made by Dr. Blosser s Remedy. 

the coupon below, and we will send 
ly free. 

pOSSER'S 
—> =~ 

ee ~ 

sa SS 

FIG. 4—The BLACK In above cut 
shows the parts reached by Dr. Bios- 
ser’s Remedy, viz: the whole disease. 
Not a spot, nook or corner escapes, 
It goes to C. D, EB, F, G, M, I, J, 
K. L, M. EVERYWHERE, and it 
wipes out the disease wherever it 
foes. 

If you suffer from Catarrh., 

nose, head, DR. J. 

case, 
A send Dear Sir: 

you try the 

warm, pleas- send your Free 

mediate relief, 
be convinced. 

. postpaid for 

oe CUT OUT HEF 

——— CUT 

W. BLOSSER, 
62 Walton Street, Atianta, Ga. 

OUT HERE 

Please send me by mail (free of cost) 
your Trial Treatment for Catarrh 
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh of the Middl 

Deafness, Bron- 
e Ear, ete. Also 

Illustrated Booklet on Catarrh, 

TOW. -ccocccccsececeeserssettsens Ree eee eee ee 

Street er R. Fr. DW. ccceccecccocccce ses semteenncecass 
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MY CATARRA 

| Will Gladly Tell You How—FHEE 

HEALS 24 HOURS 
It is a new way. t is som 
lutely different. © lotions, 
sickly smelling salves or creams, ° 
izer, or any apparatus ef any kind. N 
to smoke or inhale. 
No steaming, or rub- 
bing or injections, 
No electricity or vi- 

the othing 
of that kind at all, 

d WASHINGTON 

| STOPPED. 

OVER NIGHT 

Something new and 
different some- 
thing delightful and 

thful 

to walt, 
and pay out 

a lot of money. You f§ 
can stop over — 
night—and I will Bs 
giadiy tell you how > 
—FREE. I am noth 
a doctor and this is % @ 

hay 
but I am cured, and a 

B can 

op at 
like magic. 

not a so-called doc- 

my friends are cured, an 

| AM FREE—YOU canbe 

tor’s prescription— 

d 
cured. Your suffering will 

2. eee oe ce Oe ES) nee 

oe 
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My catarth wae filthy and lonthsome,” # 
made Mme lil. it dulled my mind. Ig 
dermined my health and was wea 
my will. The hawking. coughing, epi 
made me obnoxious to all. an my. 
breath and disgusting nabite made ev 
my loved ones avoid me secretly, 
delight in life was dulled and my fa 
impaired. 1 knew that tn time i 
bring me to an untimely grave, 

moment of the day and every 
was siowly yet surely sapping my 

But I found « cure, dri | 
to tell you about it 
promptly. ) 

Send no money. Just your same 
address on a postal card, Say: 
Sam Katz. Please tell me how yoe 
your catarrh how | can ¢ . 
That's all you need te say. I a 
stand, and i will write to you with 
plete information, at once, 
not delay. Send the postal card 
me a letter today. Don't think 
this page until you have ask 
wonderful tr-atment that cana 
what it has Gone for me. 

SAM KATZ, Suite 645 
1325 Michigan Av. 
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LLOYD TO RESIGN AS 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 

| Missouri Conzesseman Thinks 
| Other D mocrats Should 

Have Honor. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. %.—Representa- 

tive James T. Lioyd of Missouri, chair- 
™an of the Democratic Congressional 

Pp 4 Committee, announced today that he 
' Would not again be a candidate for re- 

J.) election on the committee. 
' es 

AL 
ape 

take the office. 

Representative Johnson of Kentucky 
14 a candidate for the chairmanshi 

He has served six years in heading the 
Congressional work and he said he felt 

it was due to the other members of the 
| we Committee to have an opportunity to 

p. 

WOMAN'S HAIR - 
REACHES TO KNEES 

Year Ago Was Threatened With 
‘ae Baldness, Tells How She Made Her 

dHair Grow, 
_—_—— 

Mrs. Esther Emery, now visiting 
friends in the city, is the fortunate pos- 
eessor of marvelously beautiful hair, 
which, when loosed from its coils, falls 
to her knees. Moreover, it is of soft, 
Silky and fiuffy texture ‘and in color a 
Slorious glossy gold. Yet just one year 

© she Was threatened with baldness. 
reed to tell how she had obtained this 

wonderful growth in so short a time, she 
Said: “H anyone told me such mar- 
Velous results could be accomplished so 
eo, I ce would not have be- 
lieved it. Twelve months ago my hair, 
which then reached barely to my shoul- 
ders, was falling out at an alarming 
rate and growing very thin, actually ex- 
7 gray the bald scalp in several spots. 
t was dull and lifeless in color, turning 
eray in patches, and very dry and brit- 
le. My head was covered with dandruff 

and itched like mad all the time. I 
ed fully a dozen different hair tonics, 
t they were all the same and never 
d me a bit of good. One day I chanced 

© read in my home paper of a simple 

IGILL-DVER BALLOT 
PROTOGRAPHS WILL 
BE MADE MONDAY 

Election Board Consenis to Re- 

producing Entire Ballots Where 

Handwriting Varies. 

The work of photographing bal- 

lots used as evidence in the Gill-Dyer 

Twelfth District Congressional con- 

test will begin tomorrow. The pho- 

tographs will be used as evidence be- 

fore a Congressional Committee, 

which will have to determine whether 

L. C. Dyer, Republican, with a plural- 

ity of 732 over Michael J. Gill in the 

original returns, was elected. 
Circuit Attorney Harvey is follow- 

Ing the evidence, and will present it 

to the next grand jury, the present 
one being nearly through its work. 

The Election Board yesterday 
amended the order of Thursday per- 

mitting Gill to photograph only that 

portion of the disputed ballots, which 
contained the vote on Congressman. 

It will permit the photographing of 

complete Democratic ballots on which 

the name of Dyer was written in a 

different handwriting than other 
names written on the ballot. This 

was the plan on which Secretary 
Spencer of the board inisisted in the 

first place. 
The board ruled that it would de- 

termine whether the handwriting was 

different. 

ant Oe © een een 

]“HUMAN BOMB” FOUND 

SUNDAY MORNING, 

GUILTY AT SECOND TRIAL 
Los Angeles Man Convicted of 

Depositing Dynamite— 
“Joshed”’ Witnesses, 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. %.—Carl 
Riedelbach, the “human bomb,’’ who 
terrorized the Central Police Station 
Several months ago when he entered it, 
carrying an infernal machine and calmly 
announced that he intended to blow 

€verything to “kingdom come,” was 
convicted today by a jury on the charge 
of having deposited dynamite in un 
inhabited place. The conviction cnded 
Rtiedenbach’s second trial, the first hav- 
ing resulted in a disagreement. 

Riedelbach, who was pronounced sane 
by allenists, considered the proceedings 
Something to laugh at. At his trial 
he “joshed’ policement and. detectives 
who testified against him. 

CAPABLE HOUSEGIRLS 
ARE SEEKING 

Positions through Post-Dispatch Situa- 
tions and Help Wanted Columns. 

s 7 © 

Phone your Want to the Post-Dis- 

patch to get good home help. 

Call Olive—6600—Central. 

Your credit’s good if you rent a phone, 

or vour druggist will phone the ad. 

New School for Italians. 

The new Catholic school for Italians 

will be opened at Tenth and Wash 

streets at 2 o’clock this afternoon. The 

Rev. Caesar Spigardi and the Apostolic 
Sisters of the Sacred Heart have charge 

of the dedication ceremonies. Arch- 

bishop Glennon will make 4 speech. 
SS —— LS me 

Why | Endure Foot ot Torture 
Here Is Positive Easy Cure 

The following is absolutely the surest 

and quickest cure known to science for 

all foot ailments: “Dissolve two table- 

spoonfuls of Calocide compound in a 

basin of warm water. Soak thé feet in 

this for fully fifteen minutes, gently rub- 

bing the sore parts.” The efféct is really 
wonderful. All soreness goes 

instantly, the feet feel de- 
lightful. Corns and ¢allouses 

can be peeled right’ off. It 

gives immediate relief for sore 

bunions, sweaty, smelly and 

aching feet. Especially ef- 
fective for frost-bites and 

chilblains. A twenty-five cent 

box of Calocide is said to be sufficient to 

cure the worst feet. It works through the 

pores and removes the Cause of the 

trouble. Don't waste time on uncertain 

remedies. Any druggist has Calocide 

compound in stock or he can get it in 

a few hours from his wholesale houge. 

Published by Medical Formula Labora- 

tories of Chicago.—ADV. 

JANUARY 26, 1913. ST. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH. _ 
Makes Skin Like 
Petals of a Rose 
Exquisite Restlts of Skin Beautifier, the 
Formula Used py the Self-Made Beauty 
Actress, Valeska Suratt. 

“For years I tsed all the well-known 

skin beautifiefs in an attempt to find 

oné that would produce the exquisite re- 

sults I wahted. I became disgusted with 

their slowness and. their lack of effect- 
iveness. Many were absolutely useless. 

Finally I hit upon a fermula which as- 

t6unded me by its quick and exquisite 
results. 1% would not be without it for 

a good sum of money. Here is the 

the formula, which I made up myself, 

and use on hands, arms, face and 

shoulders. 
“Let half a pint of water come almost 

to a boil. Add two tablespoonfuls of 
glycerine, Keep stirring, while adding 
one ounce of zintone, until it is all dis- 
solved, Then let cool. If the cream is 
too thick to pour easily from a bottle, 

it dewn a little with more hot 
The cream will be white and 
After bathing in the morning, 

Hold a wet, hot towel to the face sev- 
eral times for several minutes. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally. Let 
the cream dry on the face. Repeat this 
again at night. Any good druggist wil! 
sell you an aupes of zintone for not more 
aan fifty cents. 

: “Hundreds of friends have used 
it, and always wit the same result—a 
skin as exquisitely beautiful, as satiny, 
soft and pure as one could ever hope to 

In a short time, all freckles, 
muddiness,- sallowness, liver 

all blemishes vanish.’’—ADVER- 
att 

HUSBAND WITH $1334 IN 
POCKETS DISAPPEARS 

Wife Asks Police to Find Pull- 
man Conductor Who Left 

Home Thursday. 
Mrs. Alma Buntin of 924 North The- 

resa avenue has asked the police to 

help her find her husband, George L. 

Buntin, 36 years old, who has not been 

seen by her since Thursday afternoon, 

when he started to a Grand avenue 

barber shop. She says he had $800 in 

cash and a cashier’s check for $534. 

Buntin is a Pullman conductor, with 
a run out of St. Louis to Fort Worth. 

Tex., but he has been on a six-months 

leave of absence. After spending sev- 

eral months in Texas, the couple spent 

the past month in Chicago and returned 

a week ago to St. Louis and took an 

apartment at the home of Mrs. UC. 
Miller, at 924 North Theresa avenu> 

Thursday Buntin told his wife that he 
was going to a barber shop on Grand 

avenue and would be back in a iittle 
while. She said he was carrying the 

money and cashier's check with him %e- 

cause he intended to go downtown and | 

deposit both the cash and the check. 

Buntin has prematurely gray hair and 

ig tall and slender, being 5, feet Li 

inches in height and weighing 158 | 

pounds. He was wearing a black s1 ee 
and Gars blue ag orennens and a 

IF YOUR CHILD NEEDS A LANA 
GIVE IT DELICIOUS 
Children dearly love to take dell- 

clous “Syrup of Figs” and nothing 

else cleans and regulates their ten- 

der little stomachs and liver #0 

promptly and thoroughly. 
Children get hilious and constt- 

pated just like grown-ups. Then they 
get sick, the tongue is coated, stom- 
ach sour, breath bad; they don’t eat 
or rest well; they become feverish, 
cross, Irritable and don’t want to 
play. Listen Mothers—for your 
child’s sake don’t force the little one 
to swallow nauseating castor oil, 
violent calomel or harsh irritants 
like Cathartic pills. A teaspoonful 
of Syrup of Figs will have your child 
amiling and happy again in Just | a 

AUP OF Fibs." 
few hours. Syrup of Figs will gen? 

ly clean, sweeten and 

Move the bile, 

regulate the 
stomach, make the liver active and 

the foul, clogged-up 
waste and poisons, without causing 
cramps or griping. 

With Syrup of Figs you are sa 
drugging or injurin 
Being composed ent of 
figs, senna and aromatics a 
be harmful, Full directions for 
dren of all ages and for grownups 

package. plainly printed on the 
Ask your druggist for the fall name 

“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna” 
prepared by the California Pig Syrup 
Co. This is the delicious tasting, 
genuine old reliable. 
thing else offered.—ADV. 
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ST.LOUIS, MO. ome prescription to make the hair grow Gill. contends that there are. more 
that was recommended a well-known 
physician. It said that by taking 
par 
wit 
applying to the scalp each night wit 

er tips that new hair weuld 
raplaly. 

orai- 

seyenn de Composee and mixing 
Bay Rum and Menthol Crystals and 

h the 
grow 

I decided to try it, and I ve 
had my druggist mix 2 og, of the ‘Lavona 
de Composee with 6 oz. of Bay Rum and 
% dr. of Menthol Crystals, and st 
to we it. 

arted 
My, how quickly my hair did 

the hair stopped fallins. ee First, 
e itching ceased and the d 

. @ppeared. Thén tiny 
peared all over my scalp. These 

-/and grew as though nothing would 
stop them, 

andru dis- 
little hairs ap- 

grew 
ever 

They are growing yet, and 
while, of course, I have used the treat- 

“m™ment steadily, and expect to contin 
t Fo pa until my hair reaches the 

ue it, 
floor, 

ome have stopped and been perfectly 
tisfied at the end of three months, I 
ink that any woman can get 

Shick, beautiful hair by using this 
long, 
pre- 

scription, as i have recottimendeéd to sev- 
ral friends and ail are deli 

the result. The prescription 
-@Zpensive, and any druggist can fill 

ee fact, I had the prescription 
ee just the other ay at Jud 

nis Drug Store.” 

hted with 
Ss very in- 

it. 

alte 
ge 

“0 who use it should be careful not 
to get it on the face or where hair is 
not desired. 

A MESSAGE TO WOMEN. 

I have a wonderful new discovery 
almost gor removes the de 
lines and wrinklés from a woman's 
Without injuring the skin, 
Wrinkles out in thirty minutes and 

_ mever returned. 
er. lasters, 
o soaae can remove 

les: just like I did my own I 

that 
epest 

ace 
Took my 

they 
gato say I look pen 

Masks or 
your 
will 

a dollar package of my discovery 
to any address on spe os My of 10 

ng, nts to pay postage, pack 
pee wanted everywhere. 

o $380 a week easy. Dime 
t patiofied. 
rshaw, Suite 
racuse, N. Y.— 

18, Clark Buil 
ADV. 

etc, 
Can make 

back if 
Write me today. Blanche 

ding, 

ONE DOSE WILL MAKE 
YOU FORGET 
“That You Ever Had Stomach 

Trouble or Gall Stones. 
MAYR'S B hee 
STOMAC 

N yt 
REM 

for all Stomach Vives 
and In Intestinal Trouble, 

tritis, 

c RR 2s 
and 

Indiges 

Torpid 
Yellow Jaun- 

ments are mainly 
caused 
clogging of 
intestinal t 

the 
the 

ract 
with mucoid and 
catarrhal 

gestive system. 
s Wonderful Stomach Remedy is 
st a most Neier | 

iimentse an 

Ve its great curative powers. It 

known Rem- 

acts 

tt ke magic in the most chronic cage of 
Liver and Intestinal Aisne ts, 

symptoms of 
Rig: of sutferers 

hiy praising the remedy and 
Pecommending it 
bia to perfect health, 
_. De not 

se ailments until you have at 
one dose of this great 
nteed by me to be absolutely h 

ms Sure ‘Food 

H. 
yh ise Whiting *t. 

* 

sale if St. Louls by Judge 
# Co.. ith and Locust sts., 

roadway and Washington av. 
well-known drugs 

L . 

+ ee 
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MAYR, Mfg. Chémist 

t oe 

Ga 

are 
to others for restoring 

rmit a dangerous operation 
least 

Reme 
arm- 

no injurious drugs. under 
and Drug Act, Serial No. 

Faiceee. fl h 

6156 ‘Olive 

BE CORED TO lk 
SZEMA CAN BE 

en I say cured, | mean 
-U-R-E-D, and not mere 
awhile, to returh 

ust 

“li Tétter, Salt Rheum, _preritus, 
rust, W > bray, 

wha 
tche 

worse than 
"Remember, I make this broad state- 

twelve after ong | 
sease an on this one 

¥ what all you have used, no 
x foctors have told 

that I 
f yan will write me 

i you a E 
guaranteed ah ag +l that 

you more in a 
eould in a month's ti 

ed and oe 

aay, ceaay t Belie fete = ft? oe | a 

holds 
you wilh ese 

ears of 

of my mil 
wil 

eed 

m teling you you 

than 600 ballots in the Fifth Ward in 

which his name was scratched and 

the name of Dyer written in by some 

person other than the voter. He re- 
quested that he be permitted to pho- 
tograph the ballots to show to Con- 

Sress that fraud had been committed. 
Of those ballots on which all 

scratches appear in the same hand- 
writing, only that section containing 
the vote on congressman will be pho- 

tographed. 

SHOT BY HIS FRIEND BY 
CHANCE, DIES IN HOSPITAL 

Slayer Prays Beside Cot of Vic- 

tim for Life Cut Off by 

Accident. 
Oscar Williams, a chef 29 years old, 

living at 715 Hickory street, died in 

the city hospital yesterday afternoon, 

as the result of a shot fired .by Stephen 

Daniels, proprietor of a saloon at 6° 

South Seventh street. Daniels is held 

at the Central District Station as a 

witness for the Coroner. 

Daniels went with the wounded man 

to the elty hospital and prayed beside 

his cot that the wounded man, wio 
was both an employe and a friend, 

might recover. Since the death of Wiil- 

liams, Daniels has been grief-stricken, 

and he was hysterical when taken by 

the police to be held as a witness. 
Daniels says he went to the bank yes- | 

terday morning and obtained $200 in 
change. On such trips he carries a re- 

volver. When he came back to the 

Saloon with the money he put it away 

and took the revolver from his pocket. 

Some of those in the saloon laughei 

at Daniels for carrying a revolver and 

asked him what he would do pith it if 

an attempt was made to hold him up. 

Daniels illustrated how he would use 

the weapon to protect himself, and in 

doing so it was discharged, the bullet 
striking Williams in the abdomen. He 
died three hours later. 

mbargo on mente Shipments. 
WINNIPNG, Manitoba, Jan. 25.—The 
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Come Early and Get Your 
Pick of the Bargains! 

Has Massive Frame, Highl 
Leather—a Positive $45 Value—on Speci 

A $30 Value 
for $18.75 

ie Gaeanines 

> 

UR" ae” tee 

Finished Uph 

uys This Beautiful Gen- 
uine Boston Leather 

OUR GREAT 
$1 DOWN * 

holstering in Genuine ee 
al Sale, $1 Down, for . . 

| $1 Down Is All You Pay, and 
You Get the Goods 

Right Away 

PARLOR SUIT 
*ULS"2 

; +: a. eS aes Reo Meh ~* 

This Beautiful Bridal Dinner Set 
Given Away Absolutely Free With Every 

Purchase and Over, Whether You Buy for Cash or Credit 

. $29. = 

Canadian Northern Railway Co. an- 

placed upon all grain shipments to Port 

Arthur, Ontario, by that railroad, for 
one month, owing to congestion at ter- 

minal elevators. 

o 

Marriages. Births 

and Deaths. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Eugene J, Stark 529 N. Spring 
Minnie C. Ross 3717 Maffitt 

William W. Beard 2834 Lafayette 
M. Mildred Rector ......... Zk34 Lafayette 

Roy T. Baker 4036 Westminster 
ela Greenville, Il 

Adam Petri 2324 Menard 
Kati Kaiser 1723 S. llth 

Ferdina . in EE ic 6 6b cbt cai 1900 Lami 
aoe ee A. Sommer 1900 ee 

John oe . 8d 
5. 2d 

77 Hebert 
| Hebert 

205 St. George 
6286 006 Ob 2109A Russell 

532 Wash 
1604 8. Compton 

James 8. Cotton Glencoe, Mo 
Amnie Mae Moore........ese5+... Potosi, Mo 

erechel J, P esegerey cakes 0+ 40s REED Warren 
ge a Kossuth 

N. 138th 
1lll Branch 

William Groszek 
eg Ts 

Solid Gold Wedding Rings, $3 to $25 

JACCAKD'S, Broadway, cor.,. Locum 

BIRTHS RECORDED. 

E. and E. Rutiedge, 2214A Madison; ‘girl. 
M.and 8. Coad, 618 Nashvile; 
d.and M. Lewis, 6448 Nashville; 
J. and M. Gillert, 4715 blair; girt. 
M.and K. Hayes, 3145 Holla; girl, 
©. ana V. Adamow i z, lig] N. Lith; girl 
R. and T. Peters, 2758 Chariton; girl. 
,-and L. Hahn, 3239 Liberty; girl. 

. WIT N. 15th; girl. 
. Hayes, 4541 St. Werdinend: 

and L. Leschenkohi, 1308 Montgomery; girl. 
- and T. Horvach, 522 S. Vandeventer: girl. 

nd J. Moynihan, 4019 Scanlon pi.; giri. 
, and B. Trogdon, 516 Warren; girl. 

d M. Lamlen, 2415 Blair; girl. 
l. Leigh, 1828 Temple; el. 

Trigg. 4787 Kennerly ; girl. 
, 4206 Natural Bridge; 
. 2830 Cars; girl. 

girl. 

girl. 
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BURIAL PERMITS. 

cue. Sh 4, 413 or iit: measles. , 
r ar neumonia. 

ate We Goodall, i 8719 Cote Brilliante; 

tiller, 58, 1407 N Oth; tuberculosis. 
chailert, 13 1809 N. 18th; septicemia. 
Luer. xii N, Sth: accident. 

pneumonia. 
8407 Fostthenal; heart dis- 

88, 88314 Lemp: diabe 
er, 52. 441 ' Fine a 
2133 Cailfornia; ‘nephritis. 

&. 10th: cirrhosis. 
7 Washington: eo 

sia: « a. 
aS ey ' “,,' 4240 Blaine; heart dis- | 

Jonn 1 Fenan. 65, pele i, Fist; heart disease 
" ebert; ne iti 
Fi *1z8h A; nephritis. 
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FREE CATALOG! | 
Folks Living Outside of St. Louis 

Send for Our Big 1913 Free Catalog 
It contains 160 pages of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Lin- 
ojJeums. Portieres in actual colors, also Stove Catalog 
Stoves, etc. 

United Stats and 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT 
On anything you buy, no matter where you live. 

Mailed free upon request. 

CASH OR CREDIT 
Everything to furnish a home to every part of the 

We sell for 

Think of it! 
Kiven away j 
made such a 

Bros. if you need Furniture, Carpets, 
Don’t miss “T 

ONE 
DOLLAR 
DOWN 
SALE 

$10 4 
DOLLAR 
DOWN 

SALE 

y OME 
DOLLAR 
ele) As 
SALE 

One of these beautiful high-grade 31-piece Bridal Dinner Sets * 
ust to get your account on our peed 
remarkable offer. It wa surely 

oves 

‘inner Set Week” mt ,—*, 
home with the goods—ABSOL 

No other firm has ever 
ou to buy at Goldman 

r puns old Goods of any kind. 
ros. Get one delivered to your 

Seni 

for this great Catalog. Mailed free on request. Address 

GOLDMAN BROS., 

Attend this great sale. 
The most wonderful buying 
opportunity 
Think of it! 
vet Rugs—regular 

ever offered. 
Genuine Vel- 

$25.60 
values—on special sale for 
$14.78. 
or Oriental 

They come in floral 
atterns, in the 

most beautiful colors and 
shades. 
actual 
short. 

room 
Come 

These 

early and ¢ 
your — On spectal A a 
$14. 

Cas h or 

Terms 

+» 
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Credit— 
to Sulit. 

= 

whether sick or well. 
Sent free, postpaid, in plain wrapper, 

éorrespondence strictly confidential, 
Treatment — k.”’ 

Address: 

eee ie aan Auth. we Be. ras ee en ee ¥ me. 

i> 7 ay em 
Send for this free, illustrated, 64-page BOOK FOR WOMEN. It ex- 

plains troubles pecullar to women, and should help any woman to 
understand and treat them in her own home. Clear and complete. 
Written in simple English. Tells what you want to know, in a way 
you can understand. Full of valuable information for every woman, 

eipt of request. All 
"dust ene: ac Send your home 

LADIES: ADVISORY DEPT... Box 

¥ 

BRANDT’S 
610 WASHINGTON Av. 

1104-8 Olive Street, St. Louis 
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DR. SAWYER CUSHION SHOE 
WITH ULTRA-PEDIC HEEL AND ARCH SUPPORT 
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WM. A. LEWIN, M. 
Practice limited to the nonsurgical 
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FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
Located 20 Years in St. Louis. 

to leading eftioane ©2-@R Romta application | 
CONSULTATION FREE. ay 

HOURS: 10 te 12, 3 te 4 Dally; Sunday 1 te TA 

607 Star Bidg., 12th and Olive, St. 
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FW YORK AWAITS 
THE LIGHT’ WITH 
KFENEST INTEREST 
English Royalty Figures Perilous- 
‘ly in Young Marquis of 

Queensberry’s Drama. 

By RIPLEY D. SAUNDERS. 
OT unnaturally, remembering the 

N curiosity-piquing nature of its 
advance announcements, there is 

@ very vital NeW York eagerness to see 
“The Light,” the English society 

drama of the young Marquis of Quéens- 

berry’s writing, which already has re- 
ceived its premiere production in a 
town not far distant from the metro- 

polis itself. : 
As a rule, New Yorkers don’t care a 

rap for what they designate as a “‘pro- 

vincial” verdict on any play, but it so 
chances that a Utica criti in the 

coufse of his review of ‘“‘The Light,” 
tolc them certain additional facts con- 
cerning the play’s story and general 
aspect which have added a novel zest 

to their expectancy of entertainment. 

“The play is supposed to deal more or 

less exactly with some of the numerous 
‘affairs’ of a recent King when he was 
Prince of Wales,’’ writes this pent-up 

Utican. “Be that as it may, ‘The 

Light’ is a play built about the old 
framework .of the complications which 
can arise from a case of mistaken iden- 

tity. There are twin brothers, one an 

Earl and the other a younger son, 80 
divided by the chance that one hap- 

pened to be a few minutes older than 

the other. 
“They were such absolute likenesses of 

for a girl who loved the Ear! to kiss his 
brother by mistake. It so happened 
that the Earl and some of his friends 

were visiting at the home of an En- 
glish woman who was socially ambi- 

tious. There, also, was his Royal High- 
ness, the Duke of Colonsay, who looked 

more or less like pictures of the Prince 

of well, no matter. At the house 
also was an American girl with whom 

the Earl was in love and an English girl 

who was in love with the Earl, and an 

Engligh officer who was in love with the 
English girl. The plot's complications 
revoive around these principal figures. 

Everyone wishing to learn something of 
English society should not fail to see 
‘The Light.’ ”’ 

So there you are—a drama of English 

high life by an English nobleman who 

has been one of its high livers and with 

a Royal Personage cutting a very wide 
ewath in its story! There is little won- 

der that New York is agog with curi- 
osity to see the Marquis of Queens- 

berry’s play for itself. And it's a safe 

prediction that, whatever its merits, the 
play will enjoy at least one successful! 

American season, if only for its novelty’s 
sake alone. 

Turn about is fair play and one good 

turn deserves another. While New 
York is thus anticipating much delight 
from the exceedingly English—and al- 

leged scandal-reviving—play by the ex- 

ceedingly English young Marquis of 
Queensberry, the London playgoing nub- 
lic is reveling in the joys of American 

“rag-time’’ burlesque at its very rag- 
giest, so to speak. 

There was a day when our British 
cousins were wont to sniff contemptu- 
ously at the mere thought of syncopated 
fun in music, but now the very title of 
the new “revue” at the London Hippo- 
érome—‘‘Hullo, Rag Time!’'"—would seem 
to indicate that such a day is past for 
good and all. Anyway, the ‘new offer- 
ing is scoring the big hit of the present 

| 
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of music hall artistes suddenly called 

upon to act in a problem play. The 

drama which they parody is ‘‘Instinct,’’ 
recently produced at a leading London 

playhouse, and Miss Levey is credited 

with portraying a feminine Cockney role 

to the life, convulsing her audiences 

with its irresistible humor. Her second 

hit is achieved in a Bacchanale “rag,’’ 

in which, impersonating the peerless 
Paviowa, she presents a burlesque of 

side-splitting fun, her dancing companion 

being ‘‘Checkers’’ von Hampton in the 

role of Nijinski. 

. But, while these things of more or 

less cheerful import have been com- 

ing to pass in New York and London, 

the playgoers of Parts find them- 

selves gripped in a very maelstrom 

of horror through the medium of “Le 

Baiser dans la Nuit” (“The Kiss in 
the Night’), a Grand Guignol shud- 
der play of the utmost spine-racking 

quality. 

In this terrible little drama M. 

Brizard, idol of all the Grand Guig- 

nol’s vast following, is cast as Le 

‘Vitriole, the name being derived from 

the story itself. He is a young man 

abeut to be married. Announcing 
the fact of his approaching nuptials 

to. a beautiful young woman with 
whom he has had an “affair,” she 

retorts by dashing the contents of a 

bottle of vitriol into his face,- dis- 

figuring and blinding him for life. 

The young woman can be convicted, 

it would seem, only upon the doctor's 

written report of her victim’s condi- 

tion. Le Vitriole nf&agnanimously de- 
stroys this report. The vitriol-throw- 

er’s lawyer calls to thank him, in } 

behalf of the woman herself, for his 
generous action. 

So nobly does Le Vitrio'e respon that 

the lawyer readily consents that Jeanne, 

his client, shall call in ‘person to re- 

ceive his forgiveness. When Jeanne 

comes she is letl, to where, under the 

rays of a powerful electric light, Le 

Vitriole is seated. In an agony of re- 

morse she shrieks aloud at signt of his 

horribly mutilated face and blinded 

eyes. Tenderly, however, he *onforts 

he, and then, gently, begs her for one 
last kiss. The woman shrin«s, ap- 

palled, from touching his swol'en and 

distorted lips with her own. Put a? 

last she sinks on her knees anid raises 

her face to his, And then, with a tiger- 

ish cry, Le Vitriole grips her, clasping 
her hands between his knees, his lef: 

hand clutching her throat, and, droo 
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CARTER DE HAVEN 
and FLORA PARKER _» in 

“EXCEEDING THE SPEED LIMIT” 

ving is his leading woman. David Be- 

lasco gives the play a handsome pro- 

duction. 

Next week, “The Covwnt of Luxem- 

bourg,’’ the great London and New York 

musical comedy success, with the origi- 

nal New Amsterdam Theater company 

and production. 

“EXCEEDING 

IT,” with Carter 

tury. Parisian 

Anthony Mars, 

the American stage. Said to tell 

a delightfully diverting story and to 

contain over a dozen big song hits and 

THE SPEED LIM- 

De Haven. Cen- 

musical farce by 

adapted for 

DIT 
GC. iF a 

__8T. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. 
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American Inventor to Produce 
Act That Reverses the 
Law of Gravitation. 

“The- Bachlet Mystery” is the title 
of a'new vaudeville novelty act, dé@- 

vised by John T. Whitfield, an Amer~ 
lean, whd soon is to open. simulta- 
neously in London, Paris and Berlin 

and which, it is declared, will 
astonish and baffle the scientific 
world as well as entertain the thea- 

ter-going public. | 
Whitfield claims that a man naméd 

Bachlet has discovered a new law of 

physics, or a new application of an 
old law, which reverses the operation 

of the laws of gravitation, att 

and resistance. From the air, it ts. 

asserted, Bachlet extracts a force 

which is the opposite of electricity, 

being negative instead of positive, 
and with the power.thus obtained does 

the most astounding feats in the very 

face of the natural order of thingg- 
It is around this new discovery that | 

the vaudeville act has been bullt. 

Whitfield declares that Bachlet was 
refused a patent when he first ap- 
plied for one in Washington, the Gov- + 

ernment authorities holding that he 

claimed to perform the impossible 

with his new invention. But Be so _— 
convincingly demonstrated the sound- 

ness of his claim that the patent was 
gronted after the most careful inves- 

tigation. 

ried For a Day.” Bright vaudeville 
bill, including Zubelda in her new 

and daintiest dances. 
, RLESQUERS. — 

Guan or Caster as Snuffy in the 

musical comedy entitled ““Pousse Cafe,” 
and also in his own act entitled, “Little 

Scenes From Life.” Clever vaudeville 

olfo. 

“BRUDER STRAUBINGER.” Ger- 

man stock company. Odeon. Tonight 

only: A musical comedy in three acts, 

Performance for benefit of Director 

Loebel, who will play the title role of 

a carefree, roving student who goes 

through many trials and tribulations 

before winning the girl he loves. Score 

by Edmund Eyesler, the Vienna comy 

poser. Now presented in St. Louls for 

the first tima. ‘ 

“THE BALKAN STATES.” 
trated travel lecture by Nox M 

Odeon. Next Thursday evening. Pic- 

tures show Vienna, the Danube River, 

Budapest, Belgrade, Nisch, Czarlbrody 
Sofia, the Balkan Mountains, Cattaro, 

the Black Mountain and many other in- 
teresting spots. © 

/MAOGE 
KENNEDY 

SHUBERT 

a 

Garrett and Fred Stanton in “Across 
the Border;” Ben Lewin, an English 

actor, in impersonations, including 

Dickens’ characters; David Kidd in 

Seottish comedy songs, and motion pic- 

tures, 

VAUDEVILLE. Hippodrome. Bill 
headed by Virginia Fissinger, the Chi- 

cago girl dancer from the Chicago 

Opera Co., in her ““Eurhythmic” dances. 

Other features are Van Klein and Gib- 

son in funny songs and patter; Brown 

and Barrows in “The Girl and the 

Pearl; Galites Brothers, singing and 

dancing comedians; Josephine Jacoby 

and Company, musical entertair-trs; 

Warren and Francis, travesty artists; 

Reno McCree and Company, riders, 

and three other acts. 

THE AUTO GIRLS. Standard. Wili 
present musical comedy entitled ‘‘Mar- 

Illus- 
cCain, 

feo Flot 4 

RICHSTEIN, 
Ps C.. DONT PULL OUT THE GRAY HAIRS, A’ 

Edgar Murray, 

G. Keenan, 

Father Kelly. 

Next week, 

“HOUSE 

DLES.” 

of gripping interest, 

ure being an inscrutable 

finally turns out to be a hero of com- 

manding personality. 

the story 

an exceedingly 

pretty romance of appealing interest. 

The original 

duction is promised. 

VAUDEVILLE. 
headed b 

Sons 

ing 

Georgie,”’ 

stars, 

Pp: esented 

tures 

| Batie and Ada Lane, tn a clever sketch 

entitled 

Minnie Allen, 

Rev 

Lillia 

are 

“The Fountain 

**An 

Billy Champ and H. 

the latter in the role of SIMPLE REMEDY RESTORES THE GOLUh 
ration of this kind is Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy, a 
aration of domestic sage and = 
phur scientifically compounded with © 
later discovered hair tonics and 
stimulants, the whole mixture being 
carefully balanced and tested by ex- 
perts. 

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is clean 
and wholesome and perfectly harm- 
less. It refreshes dry, parched hatr, 
removes dandruff and gradually re- 
stores faded or gray hair to its nat- 
ural color. . 

Don’t delay another minute. Start 
using Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur at 
once and see what a difference a few 
days’ treatment will make in you 
hair. 

This preparation {ts offered to the 
public at fifty cents a bottle, and is 
recommended and sold by all drug- 
gists.— ADV. 

“The Divorce.” 

OF A THOUSAND CAN- 

Salle. A mystery play 

its central fig- 

butler who 

‘Pull out one gray hair and a doz- 

en will take its place” is an old say- 

ing, which is, to a great extent, true, 

if no steps are taken to stop the 

cause. When gray hairs appear it is 

a sign that Nature needs assistance. 

[It is Nature’s call for help. Gray 
hair, dull, lifeless hair, or hair that 
is falling out, is not necessarily a 
sign of advancing age, for there are 
thousands of elderly people with 
perfect heads of hair without a 
single streak of gray. 

When gray hair comes, or when 

the hair4seems to be lifeless or dead, 
some good, reliable hair-restoring 
treatment should be resorted to at 

once. Specialists say that one of the 
best preparations to use is the old- 
fashioned “sage tea” which our 
rrandparents used. The best prepa- 
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house is a 

of strange 

strange 

Hackett Theater pro- 

Columbia. Bill 
y Gus Edwards and his 

ue of 1913, company includ- 

n Boardman and **Little 

impersonator of famous stage 

of Youth” being 
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Franklyn 
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an, jealous, tells this truth to Arany’s 
wife and to his companion’s husband. 

They follow the fugitives, both couples 
reaching the bungalow at the same 

time. Lively scenes ensue, but the fugi- 

tives become repentant and are for- 
given. Leo Ditrichstein himself adapted 

“The -Concert”’ for the American stage 

and created in this country the star 

role of his present playing. Isabel Ir- 

Fat Is Ridiculous 

by drop, pours upon her own _ace and 

into her own eyes the searing liquid 

with which she, first, had sought tv 
wreak vengeance upon him. 

This cHmaxing scene, as played by 

M. Brizard, with Mile. Marcele Barry 

nm the role of Jeanne, is said to be al- 

most indescribably terrifying. Quite 
logically, therefore, it is delighiing ths 

Grand Guignolites beyond measure. 

picturesque musical numbers. Notable 

among the melodies are: “When Love 

Calls You,” “It’s a Secret,”’ “My Turk- 

ish Opal,’’ ‘“‘Tonsorial Sam,” “I’d Like 

to Marry Them All” and “The Cham- 

pagne Glide.’ In the star’s support are 
Dorothy Morton, Flora Parker, Clara 

Palmer, Marion Bell, Lola Hoffman, 

Mary Hastings, Frederick Bond, John 

L. Kearney, Albert Parker, Jay Wilson 

and a stunningly gowned chorus. 

Next week, Charlotte Walker in ‘The 

Trail of the Lonesome Pine.”’ 

ous Drama and Dramatized 

Novel Among Offerings. 

#@ason. it is the joint. creation of Al- 
tert de Courville, connected with the 
Hippodrome management, and Max 
Pemberton. Its bright particular star 
ix our oWn Ethel Levey and, among oth- 
er American funmakery in its cast-are 
Bonita, Shirley aon 4 Lew. Hearn, 
Willie Solar and Jack*Mason. Ethel 
Levey scores two big. hits in. the course 
of the play's performance. 
The first is in a, little satirical sketch, 

the action of which is supposed to take 
place at the Club of Dramatists That 

es 

SEASLSPAG ESOP SGP LOnS 
“THE CONCERT,” 

trichstein. Olympic. Belasco produc- 

tion. Play’s central figure is Gabor 

Arany, a great Hungarian pianist with 
an American wife. They. live in New 
York. Women are fascinated by Arany’s 
personality and art. - To escape them 
he flees to his bungalow in the moun- 
tains, but fails to tell ‘his wife that he 

with Leo Di- 
be 
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ee. Choose Your Player-Piano for Its Beauty of Tone, 
Simplicity of Action and Durability. 

You don’t want a player-piano for physical exercise. You want to play it effortless, free 
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Plays that tell stories of child-life and 
possess an atmosphere of the nursery A ¢: Court, and Miss Levey here divides 

honors with O. P. Heggle, an English 
player, who gained distinction in “The 
New Sin,” the two representing a couple 

now have something of a vogue in New 

York. “The Poor Little Rich Girl,” 

which received its metropolitan premiere 

at the Hudson Theater last Tuesday 

takes with him one of his pupils, a 
young married woman. Another wom- 

“LITTLE MISS BROWN.” Shubert. 

Return engagement of delightful farce- 

comedy, its title role charmingly played 

by Madge Kennedy. . Its amusing com- 

plications arise from the fact that little 

K\: 4¥ - t 
? ~~ 

Palas 
‘ 

¢ 

from needless pedaling. 

tone quality. 
take if you choose 

You must choose a player-piano for its simplicity, durability and 
The tone quality is dependent upon the basic piano. You will make no mis- 

2 Tired Feet With But 
a Single Thought--TIZ 

————! 

For Aching, Blistered, Bunioned, 

Chafed, Tired, Sweaty Feet 

—Get TIZ: 3 

s ¥ 
evening, is the latest addition to their 

number, , 

Dramatized by Eleanor Gates from her 
novel of the same title, this play teils 

the story of a hapless little girl, the 
child of wealthy parents, who, never- 

theless, is poor indeed. Lacking any 

manifestation of love from her father 

and mother, so busy at their chosen task 
of climbing the social ladder that they 

have no time to care for her, she is sur- 

rounded by ai greedy and rapacious 

horde of teachers and servants. On the 
night of her eighth birthday, ill and 

tonely, the little girl goes to sleep under 

the influence of an opiate administered 

by her nurse. Dreaming, she enters the 

Tell Tale Forest, where ‘all things are 
seen precisely as they are. Here she dis- 

covers that her true friends are persons 

of whom she has not thought very much 
in. the past, while her supposed friends, 
unmasked in their hypocrisy, are shown 

as ugly and crawling things, abhorrent 

to her soul. Later, reaching the Land of 
Light, she sees the realm where men 

and women live too feverishly, burning 
the candle at both ends, and knows her 
father and mother in their real aspect. : 
Next, awakening in her own little bed-| ‘%°, £°t comfort. - TIZ works on a new 

chamber, ‘she finds herself recovering of "the fect, forces chars he taade on 
from a severe illness, while her parents, those acids an olsons that cause foot 

tired of their hollow society life, are he og aoe geo get yo are 
planning @ humbier and simpler home 

PAPE'S|. BREAKS A 
BAD COLO-TRY IT 
Use Pape’s Cold Compound 
to cure colds and 
few hours— No 

~ THE HADDORFF 
The Piano with the “Homo” Vibrating Sounding Board. A new discovery that makes the 
tone of this wonderful instrument 100% pure. : 

CALL AND INSPECT 

Our Magnificent Stock of Pianos and Player-Pianos 
The Largest in St. Louis—More Than 200 Pianos to Choose from, Including 

THIEBES, SHERWOOD, BENNETT and STEINBACH & DREHER 
Your choice of fourteen different makes of Pianos and Player-Pianos 

FROM THE BEST THAT’S MADE TO THE CHEAPEST THAT'S GOOD 

New Uprights, $/75 to $500 
New Grands, . $600 to $850 
New Players, $350 to $850 

If You Buy Your Piano on Our Easy-Payment Plan You Will 

OWN A PIANO WITHOUT MISSING THE MONEY 

THE BEST GUARANTEE OF A GOOD PIANO IS A GOOD HOUSE 

You can depend on Pianos bought of 

THIEBES PIANO COMPANY, 
The Piano and Music House of St. Louis 

1006 OLIVE ST. 
UF VIF UFR 

4X Miss Brown, refused.a room ata hotel 
because she is without escort or money, 

.egisters as a married woman expecting 
her husband’s early arrival. Play's ac- 

tion.is swift.and full of laughs from 

start to finish. 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 2, Mme. Emma 

Calve in “Carmen” and as Santugza in 

“Cavalleria Rusticana.”” Next week, 

Thomas A, Wise and Edna Aug in “Thy 
Silver Wedding.” ad 

CARTER THE MAGICIAN, Gar- 

rick. Presents many baffling illy- 

sions ahd tricks of magic, including 

“Psycho,” the wooden image of an 

Egyptian child, which sits on a cy}- 

inder of glass and reads the thoughts 
of persons In the audience; a repro- 

duction of the ghost of Katle King, 
also of Cagliostro, the French char- 

latan; “Levitagion,” a wonder-feat of 

the Hindus; the Chinese. idea of the 
creation: “The Lion's Bride,” in which 

a ferocious lion is changed into Car- 

ter himsel& and other thrilling feat- 

ures, 
Next, the Lewis Waller production 

of “A Butterfly on the Wheel.” 
“THE ROSARY.” American. Ap- 

pealing heart-interest Play, telling 

the story of a devout Catholic wife 

and her atheist husband, of how he 

comes, unjustly, to suspect her of 

loving another man, and of how the 
happiness of both finally is regained. 

Thére is also a second love story of 

much charm. The cast includes Grace 
Reading. Mabel Haven, Donna Lee, 
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Send for a Free Trial Package Quick. 
You needn't rubber—to see. foot mis- 

ery; it is forced. to- your attention every 
day. But there isn’t as much of it as 

’ 

oF 2 @e<6 Foe 4 ° 4 

} pa rippe in 
ulnine, 

arts 

se \@ 

SAS Aisé 
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You can surely end Grippe and s s 

break up the most severe cold eith 
in Head. “1 chest, 

Gold odniead. y.two. | every.two hours un- 
til three consecutive doses are taken. 

It promptly relieves the most mis- 
érable headache, dullness, head and 
nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez- 
ing, sore t, mucous catarrhal 

es, running of the nose, sore- 
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges. 
_ Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, without interference with 
mage duties and with the 

dge that there is nothing else 
fn‘the jon i a will cure your 

ppe misery-as prompt- ‘and withou sistanc 

ye 

S¢ ‘ 
9 SFOS oe ee yee — lpr eee 

Overfat men and women, mortified and 

humiliated by the. publicity of conspicu- 

ous rolls and billows of fat, are grad- 

vally learning that through the discov- 

ery of an eminent physician the burden 

of overfatness is taken from them, tleav- 

‘Ing the figure attractively proportioned, 

the flesh tirm, the skin smooth. and the 

general health vastly improved, without 

dieting, exercise or resulting wrinkles 
or flabbiness. There fs tio equal and no 

* substitute for the famous Marmola Pre- 
scription, but there is a new and more 
convenient. form—a tablet form of (is 
saie fat remover. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets contain the same harralees, ef- 
fective ingredients as the original pre- 
gpeription that hes enabjed so 86many 
thousands of uncomfortable ‘men and 
women to recuce their weight evenly and 
steadily at the rate of a pound or more 

An exceptionelly targe case of 
_Preecription Tabiets is 

t 46¢ or sent you 
a, 3 Tr ; 
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bad after-effects eine to take the piece ofa TIZ - toot 

Compound, which . 
epliogue, the now tenderly cherished lit- 

ee. Walter Luther: ‘Co., 1228 °&, 

rf other ' oo | Foot pains cease at once. There is 

which shall mean happiness to them and 
mire a . se ceat bes from .any drug 

store, cepartment or general store.” or, an supply—accept no Bod 
AD no. quinine—be- tle the. Ft Seen starting joyously for Wabash Shuss _ fii zee % free me. Tastes nice. : to meet’ the “barefooted | trial 1 TI One "TIE foot bath KI* 

nething else known—aberolutely . nething 
as a 25-cent pack- 

their ltti¢ daughter. And, in the play's 

if you want to prove it. write today to 

o; Pawn wan to ae" me Mem ee win never want anything 
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- §F. LOUIS POST-DISPATCE. i ST. LOUIS POST:DISPATOR. 
_ CONFESSES $1910 THEFT] 
* Bon of Bank Director Stole ‘to 
oe Buy Christmas Gifts. 
©" DENVER, Colo., Jan. %.—Amos, W. 

Grant, receiving teller of the Pioneer 

State Bank, and son of a director of 
the institution, confessed today that 
he stole $1910 in cash from the vaults 
of the bank Wednesday afterncon. He 
gays he began taking the bank’s funds 

early in Decewber to ‘buy ‘Christmas 
presents for his family and friends. 
He finally stole the money from the 

vault, he says, to cover the shortage 

in his accounts resylting:. fromr the 

earlier peculations. 
Grant came to Denver three, years 

oe from McPherson, Kan. Hg for- 
erly was a student at the dean tented 

ot Kansas. 

You Should 
Enjoy Your Meals © 

One of the Most Important Ques- 
tions to Consider in the Search 
for Happiness and Health. 

If: your stomach cannot digest 
your food, what will? Where's the 
relief? The answer is in Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, because, as all 
stomach troubles arise from indi- 
gestion and because one ingredient 

_,of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is able 
to thoroughly and completely digest 
$000 grains of food, doesn’t it stand 

- to reason. that these tablets are go- 
_ . ing to digest all the food and what- 
ever food you put into your: stom- 

ach? * 

 & 

——— a : pa 

’ SHUBERT:25°5°: WEEK OLYMPIC__EXiRA— TONIGHT 
Owing to Her Tremendous Success in St. Louis. 

Mi AY IR WIN ‘desires that you shall have one 
more opportunity.to laugh with 

““‘WIDOW BY PROXY”’ 
her in her newest comedy. 

* 

- 

FYCELL 1y ma 

egnarron > 

t Time in "st. louls—K 

y Sutire “Balcony 
= y 

cipated. The city has already arranged 

to send the garbage to the island, 20 
miles south ‘of St. Louis. It will be 

dumped and plowed under ground for 

the present. 

PLANS TO ENTERTAIN 
RETAIL GROCERS HERE 

Several Thousand Delegates Ex- 

pected to Attend Annual 
Convention in May. 

Charles E. Kraas and H. C. Gren- 
ner, chairman and secretary of the 

convention committee of the St. Louis 
Retail Grocers’ Association, are ma- 
turing plans to obtain the aid of the 

St. Louls wholesale grocers and food 

manufacturers in entertaining the 
sevetal thousand delegates who will 
attend the national convention of re- 
tail grocers here next May. 

The convention, it is said, will be 

yw 
Kas 

You Can Eat ad the Ap 
m Lusty Youngster, if You 
Stomach, 

Science nowadays can digest food 
. without having it enter the stomach 
at all: And Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 

ta. are the result of this scientific 
ae very. ey digest and digest 
'.. tho ly and well anything and 

everything you éat. 
The) burning question. to you is, 

“Are you getting out of life all the 
it ts : and’ tlie health yéou’ are en- 
titled to?” if not, why not? 
Ee -matter :whether every organ 

and member of your body is in a 
ok Pyrae state of health and strength, 
- if your stomach is in any: way. dis- 

is» Ordered, you. are... not..going to’ bé/ the largest in the hfstory of the gro- 
é ged “yourself.” .You are going to be @/ cers’ association, and St. Louis will 

bec oo Worried, out-of-sorts, nervous gr sub! ys Boomed as’ an ideal distributing 
yo den» dndiyidual;-. whose ections . will ‘point. for groceries and food products. 
» Feflect;.your, condition inside, . and ‘Special invitations dre being sent out 
. People will naturally avoid you. by the .convention committee, in an 

498 ie moe a mers 2 sir b peagell h effort to secure the attendance and 
eee ample art bata ao Not far. active co-operation of all retailers 
* “‘weatation bilicueness tas prenthe~] within 100 miles of St. Louis. 

:awheartburn, iritation, indigestion, or} ~~ "°Ue™ the convention will be 
dyspepsia of whatever form, just|%°"eUY % business gathering, 

~ettake one or two: of Stuart’s Dyspep- elaborate plans are being made for 
- “gia Tablets, and see the difference the amusement and entertainment of 
It doesn’t cost you much to prove the- visiting delegates and their 

it. Then you can eat all you want ce hey as Pc cate bears Magen ex- ; >i cursion on river, dancing and din- 

what you want, whenever you want, ing, and theater parties are included, ’ #f you use these tablets, and you can 

X-RAYING GIRL’S BEARD 
*Jook the whole worl in the face with 
‘ bearing’ eye and you will have a 

AN AESTHETIC PROCESS 

Paris Court Thinks So and 

cheerful spirit, a pleasant’ face, a 
vigorous body and a clear mind and 

_ memory and everything will look 
wh Te be taste delicious to you. That's 
mi Awards $1000 Verdict Against 
yee Beauty Doctor. 

Copyright, 1918, by Press Publishing Co, 
YNew York World.) 

S Gekeit. box of Stuart’s Dys- 
a "Tablets at any* drug store — 

| .PARIS, Jan. 26.—After eight years 
in the French courts, a Paris Judge 

has awarded $1000 damages to a gir 

clerk .in. the Government’s Postoffice, 
}whose face was burned when a 
“peauty doctor’ -removed her silky 
beard by the X-ray process, She sued 
for $4000. 

The Judge held that all medical] 
or gurgical operationg fall into two 
classes, curative and aesthetic. Re- 

moving a girl’s beard, he said, is an 

gS 
. 

For One Week Beginning 

Tonight. 
Pop. Mat. Wed. 25c to $1 
Eves. & Sat. Mat. 25c to $1.50 

tite of 
elp Your 

nal Orstnn 
$450 

Original 
Price 

_ $300 

Semis” al 
Sale Price 

$98 
Original 

Price 

$375 
a 

-|Ask for Bargain 101. 

BAUER 
pamevel Mahogany upright, 
Sale Price |beautiful tone, easy 

action; good for years 
to come; guaranteed 
10 years. Pay rments 50c 
a week, 

Original 
Price 

$550 

Ask for Bargain 68. 

SCHROEDER 
Mahogany case, eney 
upright; full 7 1-3 oc- 
taves; used only three 
years; in fine con- 
dition; see this one. 
Terms, $1.00 a week. 

——— 

G CORINNE CARTER, The Psychic Marvel of the Decade. 
LEVIATION—The Astral Body—The Magic Divorce—The Chinese 

Sale Price Wizards—Creation—Luxor’s Enigma—The Hand of Fate, ete.— 

100 New Marvels—Twenty People—Thirty Tons of Accoutrements 
morrow if you Want it, ! E : 

Terms, $1.00 a ‘week, $95 Mes and Impedimentia, Bring the Children. 

cScr TER ; : NEXT "SUNDAY MAT—FOR TWO WEEKS_—SEATS WEDNESDAY ri Ask for Bargain 136.) |4sk for Bargain 9sz.| Original ESSRS. SHUBERT WALLER PRESENT THEIR | ALL- Prico me iM AND LEWIS 3 ; 

CHICKERING | | VOSE &SONS E Lisi COMPANY IN THE REIGNING SUCCESS OF TWO CONTINENTS. 

Real 00d Plano of{ | Ebony. case, full size; |— ONE YEAR ALTTERFLY WHEEL S00 kew' 
this famous old make; has beautiful tone;| Removal 

LONDON NEW 

maraeee) cree - 25c, 35c, 50c, 75¢ 
TODAY | Matinees Monday, 25¢c 

ean ‘be used with much better than most| Sale Price 

Wednesday and Saturday, 

fect satisfaction for cheap pianos at twice ih 

A PLAY OF THE HOUR 

years; guaranteed 10 the price; guaranteed 
soars. erms, $1.00 a gg My Terms, $3 

FOUNDED ON AN EMBLEM OF PURITY. 

UNDERWOOD $400 Se Vi. ek 1 the Poem, It Will Live Fore Full-size mahogany, 6 Rate Like the Song anc ; Te ver. 

latest design; almost] Removal : x a, Knights of Columbus Night, Wednesday, Jan. 29th. 

new, in perfect condi-| Sale Price Next Sunday Matinee—THE DIVORCE QUESTION. 

$45 ais gett sla yearn: “ane erent. 149) ‘Salle 10th & Pine HOUSE OF 4 ieee: 

New Starck Piano............. $350t0 $750 Mats. Daily THOUSAND CANDLES 

tarting Tod 
New Starck 88-Note Soloist: Player-Piano . . $750 to) $1000 beens ena, Sete Same production played St. Louis Last 
SPECIAL ao $15 r REE: THIS COUPON AND The 

will admit a lady to any 
matinee except Saturday, 

, : Any one calling at our store or mailing in their order before 
mesthetic process, because it ig not Friday, January 31st, 9 p.'m., will receive a Special Removal Re- 

Suuday or Holidays. 

absolutely necessary for the pa- duction of $15.00 on any one of the Bargains mentioned above. 
tient’s health. " AN DA a [) 

That being the case, he remarked, If you live outside of St. Louis, write what Piano you TAP FROLICS DAILY 

TEDDY . G i Geared. "No 
SIMOND’S Limit. 

the X-ray operator should have told like and what price; you wish to pay, so your order 

PRESENTING THE BE THE DAINTY LITTLE ao | 

the gir] that she was likely to be can have your prompt attention. Any piano shipped 

BURLESQUE, “7TUBEL pata 

_|GERMAN THEATER 

burned and should have obtained anywhere entirely on approval. These pianos will be 
from her, before operating, a written moving fast; so you must act quick. 

ARTISTIC—PECULIAR, 

GHT Benefit for Ma 
TONI HANS LOEBE 

release from damages. Failing to do 
80, he was liable. pa REMEM BER: 

WOMAN THINKS FOOD WAS We Ask No Money Down—30 Days’ Free Trial—$1 a Week 

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING TILL 9 P. M. ong Gaicnt ‘uunets Coble: dai aa 

Bruder Straubinger 
The Post-Dispatch is the only evening news- 

POISONED IN HER ABSENCE 

DAVE MARION paper in St. Louis that receives gr publishes Rapid Fine Somodians, -- 

Odor of Carbolic Acid Detected— : STAR Ck PIAN f [ ( 

50 PEOPLE news gathered by the Associated Press. | 10c Continnoas Plt 106 

City Chemists Asked to 

LIVE ST, ~aorey-—te ogt ge 4 Dreamland Co. mosriv cins ial 
11 s Starck Player-Pianos A Noxt_Week—Rert Baker th eee spinner 

} HALLER’S CATALOGUE, 

GODOWSKY|] KING'S 

Mrs. Harry Vien of 213 Carroll street 

“EVERYTHING IN PETS” 
THEATER on 

GREAT PIANIST, SOLOIST 

has asked the police to have some food |. 

Full of valuable information SENT FREE on, receipt of 

. : HARTZ MOUNTAIN CANARIES, Guaranteed King's Highway, Near Deimar Ser ek aden .85 
Symphony Orchestra. meshes, “Cyaan 

which’ she prepared for her children 
analyzed by the City Chemist to see if 

Birds, Animals,  ete., Sc postage. 

Max Zach, Conductor. 

Concerts next Friday afternoon and 

Ask. for Bargain 235. 

KIMBALL 
Walnut; good as new; 

& shap at this price; 

guaranteed for 1% 

years; come early to- 

Ask for Bargain 73. 

EVERETT 
Large mahogany 
carved case, beautiful 
design and good tone; 
traded in on a Starck 
88-note solotfst’ player- 
piano... Terms; 75c a 
weok. 

Removal Removal 
Sale Price 

$75 
Original 

Price 

$550 

aomevnt 
Sale Price 

3/0 
Original 

Price 

$1000 

Removal 
Sale Price 

$345 
Original 

Price | 

$500 

CHESLEY | | f Starck Pianos Are Guaranteed 25 Years 

test Because They Fear Li ; ; LE 
' Plague of Green Flies. 

Sale Positively'Closes January 31, 1913 Mi SS DAVID BELASCO Presents’ 
@ protest against the use of Chesley $50,000 Stock — All: Stand- ‘TT’ HE 1 E> } nt a sh: 

Island as a damping ground for &t. | 

next few days. . 

The principal ‘ground: of objection to 

place. is not\‘based upon the oder aris- ii: \" Scesgernaese TT ek ee 
He Te 

ing trom the clty’s retuse, but to the | ! , ) munmay aun | Sepia best Geet ae 30 Days’ Free Trial DITRICHSTEIN 
country for miles around, according to >) 

] 

“eeiors living with HELLO, CHICKEN! , LEO DITRICHSTEIN 
9 f 

the island say that they were greatly as 1 00 PER | : ton Jandel 22a. Catherine | 
annoyed by the green files while the et e 

Pi. WEEK aie Beast, See ee 
during: the Wells administration. — 

According. to the tales told by . the hb, ) Wed. 

eri. mp Only 5:days remain’ until our) If you are interested in ‘a Piano [iM | maname AND SIGNORA GASPARRI $: Mats: Wed. and Sat., 500 to $1.50 | 
insufficient to kéep the flies out o e read this, then,step into our stor 
i ei Double secréens were necessary, EONAR: P SUr permanent store se — fi Ly IN SCENES FROM GRAND OPERA East. 

: t ortunity t ria being made ready for us to.oe-|2 high-gra Pry sete ¢ win an EMMA SCENERY AND CONCEBT. THE ORIGINAL COMPANY, PRODUUTION, © CHORUS . AND OR CHESTRA. 
chored at several dumps along the riv- cupy Feb. Ist, and between now 7 500. | 

er to begin receiving the garbage for without even paying one cent PRICES $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, Bo, O00. 

Piano we now have. Not a Piano| down as first payment. We let 
will. be moved: from this store to SHUBERT ° SUNDAY 

order Friday directing the receivers for }- Piano to your home and test it NEXT peabedann ‘Weelac 

the Great Western Chemical Co.,. which sold — no matter what price it|30 days free. If -perfectly satis- EE PRESENTS 
bringsno reasonable offer will T oat E S VE R Ww E D DI N Gip 

2 ld net i bei ta d}| not perfect! tisfact ill Wea. Mat. > heen Floor, 91.007 patel Hae 1 the company would nct receive any eing given away for cartage and | not perfectly satisfactory we wi Y- : Lower. Floor, } Balcony, 500; Gant 
more garbage for disposal. cost of repairs—we must clean/ call for the Piano and no ques- By Edward — Author of “The Case of ‘Becky? : ee ae 

Ten Best Bar ains These Prices Will Sell Every We Mat. Today, 25¢, ™s +f OLU M Bl A 
SalMS piano by Friday, Jan. 31st. ONE WEEK Se a’ ALL + VAUDEVILLE 

-. We have hundreds of other piano bargains which Nights . ...- 

THE WIZARD MARVEL OF FIVE CONTINENTS, G WS ED| YARDS 

SONG REVUE or 
the Most Stupendoug and Mystifying 

Entertainment Ever Conceived or Attempted. 

In which a Live Lion is transformed into Carter Himaelt. MARSHALL P. WILDER 
New Mono and Dlustrative 

Portis TS LoOvray 

GARBAGE DUMP ON | STARCKPIANOS STARCK PLAYER-PIAROS 

Residents of Kimmswick to Pro. P . . N (} A . ! 

| 
MONDAY NIGHT; JANUARY 27: 

Ai mass meeting of the citizens of 

.Kimmswick and vincinity to formulate | 

‘ard Makes — Prices .Cut | : BROWN ) | ' 

{ll be called within the All M a 

yop a pet rmmeuets USEDPIANOS | C O N C E T mf . 7 | ILIP BARTHOLOMAE :. 
Chesley Island as a garbage dumping | FACTORY cosT & | OP rather of “Overnight” 2 4* 

A - 

huge green bdottle-fiies that infest the 

Great. Cast From Belasco Theater, N. Y., Headed by 

lim No Money Down i 
Fafiners living within. twelve miles of | 

nem Theodor 

island was used for garbage purposes : a te CT | 

No Piano Will.Be Removed—No Reasonable Offer Refused. SUNDAY AF rFERNOON, FEB. 2d } Prices, Evenings 600 to $2.00: 
Kimmswickians one Window screen was 

| MR ‘ d et each Piatio’ ‘This is. me T SALE LE THURSDAY 
and sometimes they were ineffective. at 1102 Olive St. That store is|°” spon, s IN COSTUME WITH SPECIAL 

The city authorities have barges an- dy way anne oy of leo 

Player-Piano at ,lesg than cost; * 
@nd that. date we must éell every SEAT SALE JANUARY 30. 

Chesley Island next week. Referee in ba d 

||Bankruptcy Walter D. Coles issued an you take any Piaro or Player: 

our new one—every one Must be AY Seats Thurs ay 

has the present garbage reduction con- factory after Free Trial you can ay 
tract to notify the city that after Jan. be refused—some d ones even| commence to pay $1 per waite If x “Seats AT ot .0O0 

New Play of German-Ameri 

t Nati —and do i ick p k 
[nuttin ee eee EITHOMAS A. WISE, EDNA AUG anv a company ine kk kkk ken 

You positively cannot duplicate our offers OF NOTABLE PLAYERS. ) 
in any other piano store in the world. 7 v4 

: 2:15—TWICE DAILY—8:15 
we cannot describe in this limited space. > For Week Starting Tomorrow Matinee 

| CARTER Mysterious 
Presenting 

The Wondrous Spectacular Production ffiiem Beerdman ppeerén a, $949, Company, o 

THE LION’S BRIDE veloped Proteges. 

—— = 2 ¥. Hawley wth 

The Little Volcane. af Miset& “a 
' FRED it 

JOB 

BARRETT & STANTON 
The Sheriff and His Deputy in 

“ACROSS THE BORDER” 

BEN LEWIN 
In : 

Scottish Light Comedian. 

PHOTOPLANE 
| 4c. Prices 15¢-30c-50e-75¢. Boxes $1 

= gs —— TALBOT’s — 

IPPODROM 
Sixth, Near Walnut 

Week Commencing, Monday,Jan..27th 
By special permission of Andreas 

Miss Virginia Fissinger 
Direct from th F Nene Grand Segre 
Company, in ‘ % mepthanbe 

Enangement extraordinary. 

Nellie Andrews . pera Company 
In “Gems from the Operas.” 

ee ee 

VON KLEIN AND GIBSON 
In «a Yaudevitip _Dengmmn of ‘“tivtty” 

a4. 

MARCELLA’S BIRDS 
A high-class novelty. You'll like them, 

CAIT BROTHERS 
Snappy singers ane R ahs jesters. Very 

un 

BROWN AND BARROWS 

a soreamne ign: am ie. ane 
THE AERIAL LAF AVETTES 
Wizards of ‘Burov, Direct om 

WARREN AND ‘FRANOIS 
A riot of reveiry. A thousand laughs, 

JOSEPHINE JAQGOBY AND CO. 
Aristocrats of music. They'll please. 

RENO, MeCREE AND COMPANY 
Equestrian riders } end seme ran 

SMITH AND == % 

Ask for Bargain 22. a 
Price 

$750 

Ask for Bargain 10. 

STARCK 88-NOTE 3 . 

rarer} Pe Pom 
Only slightly § shop- provements; maho 
worn! cenuine mahog any Case; thor ough y 

any case, latest pro- guaranteed; on l 
duction, all new im slighly used: price lee 
provements; price in cludes bench and 12 

colette Payments | |§tis matiseanT™eae a6.20-ar eee $1.50 per week. 

DOROTHY MORTON 
And a Cast of Excellence, Including 

Frederick Bond Flora Parker 
John L. Kearney 
Albert Parker 
A. E. Waleh : 
Jay Wilson ary Hastings 
Abner Symmons Ala Hoffman 
Dan Anderson d, Coman 

Remove! 

Sale Price 

5290 
Ask for Bargain 38.| Original 

pate rie tds hd ttbtied lady 

Ask for Bargain 12. 

WEBER 
Little ebony Case; stil] 

Removal has good tone: ; fine 
Sale Price | for beginner; can be 

JUNE IS COMING 
TO THE operurs 
Week of Feb. 2 

THE TRAIL 2%. 
LONESOME PINE 
EUGENE WAL TER’S GREAT PLAY. 

d on the widely read book 
——— by ox" a IP eo 

CHARLOTTE 
WALKER 

AS JUNE 

& ERLANGER’S AB a 
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Don’t fail oi see the Ww eekly Mo- 
tion Pictures of St. Louts Events 

Next Week—Girl of the Underworld. 

THE HOME OF FOLLY 
POPULAR . 

DAILY MATINEES 
All High 

vi 

* * . 

a as Pom gua 
: r ter > 
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ACCARD’S 
; On Broadway 

*1.. You can.invest much or little 
‘here in a gift with equal assur- 

‘ance that the recipient will be. 
. 4 ®specially pleased because the 
os ‘selection was made at Jaccard’s. 

~ Solid Silver 
Gift Suggestions 

heretces 22: :0f0888 | 

KLAW 
NIC PRODUC Lt yf 

act PROMIN®? 7 AY oe i a 

' §BATS ON SALE THURSDAY, | 

NEXT WEEK—HIGH LIFE IN_ BURLESQUE. 

to ieee +9 +4 

1tB00 
4 0 
to 00 
to * .00 

to $125.00 

it contains poison. 

She says she left hér house Friday 

afternoon, leaving food for her children 

in case they returned before she did. 
She came home before the children did 

and thinks that by doing so she saved 

their lives. The rear door aad been 

pried open and she thinks there was 

+. an odor of carbolic acid from the food. 
1 Patrolman Edward Williams, who was 

HAIR LOSS 1S NOT NECESSARY 
SAVE IT WITH—NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE 

A Mon Payment 
Over a period of 10 years 
is a most’ practical way 
for you to lift the mort- 
gage on your home. 

Write for our’ 
“The Safe Way to> 

called by Mrs. Vien, said he <hought 
the odor was ofr carbolic acid. Mrs. 

| Vien says she does not know of anyone 
who might have a motive for pomoning 

either: herseif or her children. 

Dramatic Reading of “The Crisis.” 
The second entertainment of a series 

given by the Perry School of Oratory 

and Dramatic Art will be held at the 
Wednesday Clup Auditorium Thursday. 
The program will be in charge of Ed- 
ward P. Perry, who will give a dra- 
matic reading of ‘The Crisis," by Win- 

| a ie Churchill, followed by humorous 
ctions. - 

A nee f 

Approaching baldness, while fre- 

quently contemplated with misgivings, 

is.nevertheless accepted as inevitable. 

It is not necessary to become ‘bald. 

Baldness can be prevented - 

‘Loss of hair is due to the activity of 

the germ which causes dandruff, Used 
and intelligently, Newbro’s 

Herpicie will remove every trate of 

dan abd prevents the hair from 

coming out. The terrible itching of 
the scalp, which is so annoying, stops 
with the first application. 

. “This valuabla scalp prophylactic adds 
luster and brilliancy to the hair and 
Tenders the scalp perfectly Healthy. 

e hair, hitherto stunted by, the prevene of dands e 

freely and luxuriantly. It takes on a 
natural gloss and beauty where before 
it was dry, brittle, uneven and coming 
out with every combing. 

Newbro’s Herpicide is the first and 
‘original dandruff germ destroyer,’’ 
and costs no more than the off brand 
and so-called ‘‘just as good”’ remedy. 

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50-cent and 
$1.00 sizes is sold’ by all dealers who 

arantee it to do all that is claimed. 
f you are not satisfied your money 

will be refunded. 
Applications at the best barber shops. 
Send ten cents in postage or silver 

to the Herpicide Compary, Dept. 8., 

Detroit. Mich., for trial bottle and an 

interesting booklet on the care of the 
“tO “grow | hair — <— @ .« 

rday evening. Odeon. Tickets $1 

gy liman’s, 1120 Olive st. 

Steinway Piano used. 

FLORENCE AUSTIN, Soloist 

“Pop’’ Concert This Afternoon 
Odeon at 3:15, young American vio- 

linist, and delightful Orchestra program. 
Balcony 25c, entire lower floor 50c. 

Z 

i ate Jin. 30 

THE ODEON 

NOX McCAIN 
“TRAVEL LECTURES DE LUXE” 

BALKAN 
STATES: Seats 25c te $A 

at Boliman Bree. 

my 

: £09 or — om ar ah ne ‘ 

grits" at” || HALLER’S BIRD STORE, "s'tmmne"’ 
seinen. surgeer. Wednesday and 

Special Two-KReel Feature 

SHERLOCK HOLMES in 
“REYGATE SQUIRES’ 
KALINOWSKY BROTHERS, 

Eurepean Head and Hand Ralancers 
PRITZKOW BLAN CRARD. 

Singing, Yodeling and Comedy. 

JOBE COOK, 
Jack of All Trades, 

CARRIE McMANUS, 
The Colorado Nightingale, 

THOMPSON'S ELEPHANTS. 

Mats. Thursday and Salerday 3 P.M, 

paper in St. Louls that receives or publishes 

mews gathered by the Associated Press, 

‘The Post-Dispatch ts the only evening news. 

i ? Have TOU canal 
Iu Your Fight On 

COCKROACHES AND | 
BED BUGS 

ket us clean them cut fer yen. ea, 
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Greatest Nerve 
~ Vitalizer Known 
A SO-CENT BOX FREE 

“ Nerve Strengthener for Men 

“ful, 

| _Kellogr’s Sanitone Wafers Make You 

“overwork or other causes, if you suf- 

“fers will make you feel that there is 

* ; 
: 

is THE BUS E 

D "* 

. » _——————-- 

sT. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. 

. 

A Recent Discovery, Kellogg’s Sauni- 
tone Wafers, the Most Effective 

and Women Ever Found 
by Science. 

. This is the world’s newest, safest, 
most reliable and effective nerve in- 
Vvigorator, revitalizer, brain awakener, 
body strengthener, without equal in 
the world’s history of medicine. It 
brings about a change from that aw- 

dull, weak, lazy, don’t-give-a- 
hang feeling to brightness, strength, 
clear-headedness and courage which is 
remarkable. 

Feel Fine All the Time. 

FOR MEN—Nerve force gone! You 
aro what your nerves are, nothing 
else. If you feel all run-down from 

fer from insomnia ‘‘caved-in’’ feel- 
ing, brain: fag, extreme nervousness, 
peevishness, gloominess, worry, cloudy 

in, loss of ambition, energy and 
vitality, Joss of weight and digestion, 
constipation, headaches, neuralgia, or 
the debilitating effects of tobacco or 
drink, send for a 50c free trial box 
of Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers, and 
soon you will be well, strong and 
peppy 

OR WOMEN.—If you saffer from 
nervous breakdown, extreme nervous- 
ness, ‘‘blue’’ spells, desire to cry, 
worry, neuralgia, back pains, loss of 
woight or appetite, sleeplessness, head- 
aches, and constipation. and are all 
out-of-sorts, Kellogg's Sanitone Wa- 

more to life than you ever realized 
before. Send today for the 50c free 
trial box. 

~ No sre need of dieting, diversion, 
travel, tiresome exercises, dangerous 
drugs, electricity, massage, or any- 
thing else—Kellogg’s Sanitone Wa- 
fers do the work for each and all, 
ive you nerve-force and make you 
ove to live. 
All first-class druggists have Kel- 

logg’s Sanitone Wafers in stock, at 
$1.00 a box, or they will be mailed 
direct upon receipt of price by F. J. 
Kellogg, 1426 Hoffmaster Block, Bat- 
tle-Gresk,. Mich. No free trial boxes 
from druggists. 

A 50-cent trial. box of this great 
discovery will prove that they do the 
work. They are guaranteed—every 
Wafer. Send coupon below today for 
free 50¢ irial box of Kellogr’s Sani- 
tone Wafers. 

Free Trial Box Coupon 
F. J. Kellozg Co., 1426 Hoffmaster 

Block, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Send me by return mail, free of 
charge, a 50-cent trial box of the 
wonderful discovery for nerves, 
Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers. I en- 
close 6 cents in stamps to help pay 
postage and packing. 

Name 

ES Be See 

City EELS 

The regular $1.00 size of Kellogg’s 
Sanitone Wafers are for sale in St. 
Louis at Johnson Bros.’ Drug (o., 
§01 Franklin av.; Raboteau & (o., 
700 N. Broadway, J —_ & Dolph Drug 
Co, 515 Olive st.; C. W. J. Hahn, 
2301 Salisbury st.; Kaltwaser Drug 
Co., 1924 Pestalozzi st.; Jas. Garrett 
Jr., 4501 Olive st. 

IF YOU ARE A 
DRINKING MAN 

“You had better stop at once or you'll 
lose your job. Every line of business is 
closing ite doors to “Drinking’’ men. 
It may be your turn next. 
ORRINE tho 
restore 

n you Pp think of 
the money you'll save; besides, sober 
men are worth more to their employers 
and’ get higher wages, 

Costs only $1.00 a box. We have an 
interesting booklet about ORRINE that 
we are giving away free on request. Ca}} 
af our oars = ag — Sor Woltr- 

n o, an Yashin : 
as. F. rker, East St. Louis. ei 

HOW TO DEVELOP 
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EATS FROM SAME. 
DINNER PAIL WITH 
BRIDE HE'S SUING BF GOS A be 

Engineer Admits Consenting Be- 

fore Marriage to Let Her En- 

tertain Younger Men. 

ONE OF THEM LICKED HIM 

That’s Too Much, He Says, and 

While Friendly, Insists on 

Divorce. 

While Henry Faust of Alton and his 

18-year-old bride of a month ate aimic- 

ably from the same dinner pail yes- 

terday evening, Faust displayed to a 

Post-Dispatch reporter a calendar which 

hung on the wall of the engine room in 

which he.is employed, and upon which 
he had scored two dates with heavy 

black pencil marks. They were the 

days, he explained, on which he found 

in his wife’s company two men whom 

he names as corespondents in a di- 

vorce petition filed Friday. 

Despite tne suit, Mrs. Faust still pre- 

pares meals for her husband, who is 29 

years her senior and the father of 
three grown children, and carries the 

food to him at the engine room, where 

he sleeps. An agreement of: friend- 

ship which they formed before their 

marriage as the basis of their union 
still persists since their separation to 

the extent that she joins him at. his 

meals. 

Rival Ejects the Husband. 
The first date underlined is Dec. 31, 

a week after their marriage. On that 
day, Faust related, he was informed 

by a friend that while he was working 

his wife was entertaining Leslie Minor, 

.5 years old, of St. Louis, at her home. 

The engineer found a substitute for his 

work and went to his house. 

Minor was there, he said, and instead 

of leaving when ordered to do so, put 

the husband out of doors. Faust re- 
turned for a second time in the even- 

ing and found the house dark and no 

supper. “His wife and Minor had gone 

to a dance, he discovered. On the next 

day he caused Minor’s arrest. Nhe was 

fined $5 for trespass. 
The second date scored is Jan. 10. On 

that day, according to Faust, his wife's 

stepfather. Joseph Whalley, tcld him 

that Stephen Jones, another young man, 

was visiting at his home. After driv- 

ing Jones away, said Faust, he left 
his wife and two weeks later sued her 

for divorce, accusing Minor and Jones. 
Owing to the disparity of their ages, 

Faust says he agreed, In order to bring 

a courtship of six months to success, to 

permit his wife to have men of her own 

years as friends. If she wished to go 

to dances and entertainments, he con- 

tracted, she was to have young men As 

escorts if she chose. 

Remaius His Whife’s Friend. 

‘“T would still be willinng-to stand by 

that agreement,’’ said Faust to the re- 

porter, “but there was a limit, and my 

wife went beyond it. I did not agree 

that during my absence she could en- 

tertain a man at my home-who would 

throw me out of doors when I objfected.”’ 

‘I’m still willing to have her for a 

friend,”’ he continued, as he dipped from 

the dinner pail a morsel she had cooked, 

“but for a wife—no. I will prosecute the 

divorce suit.”’ 

Then the young bride, who had left 

the room, returned, and was asked if 

she would consent to a reconciliation. 

“If I would, he wouldn't,”’ she replied, 

pointing to her husband with a laugh. 

Faust had been a widower several 

years when he met his wife-to-be some 

months ago. One of his sons, John, lives 
at 3636 Laclede avenue, and of two un- 

Alton and the other, Mary, at Spring- 

field, Ill, 
-— 

IT TAKES AN AMERICAN 
TO SWINDLE AN AMERICAN 

So Say the Berlin Police in Send- 

ing Two New Yorkers to a 

German Prison. 
BERLIN, Jan. 25.—Into a German pri- 

son have gone John Dixon and James 
Rodgers of New York because of a con- 

sidence game tley tricd t> play on 

another New Yorker. 

The police say that in the last sev- 

eral years there have been in Berlin 
alone 2i cases where Americans have 

swindled Aemricans., 

“Americans,” gaid the detective in the 
Malhame case, “are used to bluffing. 

They can palm off the most vene-able 
swindies, one that has been 2xposed 

dozens of times in the newspapers and 

yet make it appear perfectly harmless. 

This is owing to their perfect control 

of the countenance, 

“When Germans try the game they 

nearly always give themselves away 
either by getting too excited or else be- 
cause they let their faces betray them. 

Tt takes an American to swindle an 
American.”’ 

| WIFE STRUCK HUSBAND 
WHEN KICKED, SHE SAYS 

The divorce case of Charles W. 
Rippe, a grocer and dry goods dealer 

at 1312 North Broadway, against 
Annie Rippe, was taken under advise- 

ment yesterday in Judge Jones’ court, 

Rippe testified that his wife black- 
end his eyes, once striking him with 
a coal bucket and once with her fist. 

She also struck him with an umbrella 
and poured hot water on him, he 
said. 

Mra. Rippe, who is resisting the 
suit, testified that on occasions when 

she struck her husband she acted in 
self-defense. She said he made it a 

practice to kick her and shove her 
against the wall, and that she did 

not know what to expect from him. 

She said that he would not permit 

her to take provisions from ‘the gro- 

cery, but sent to a restaurant at 

meal time and bought a meal for 15 
cents, dividing with her. Mrs. Rippe. 

but Gismissed it after a 
ee eee ete en 

: oe 

married daughters, one, Emma, lives at}{ 

filed suit for divorce four years ago, 

SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. 
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All Goods Strictly | 
One Price to All. | 

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SA 
Is the Talk of the Town—The Greatest Bargain E vent of the Year 

"T'HE second week of this great sale begins tomorrow morning—offering practically our entire magnificent stock of Furni- 

ture, Carpets, Rugs, Stoves, Ranges and other Home Furnishings at prices no frugal man or woman can afford to miss. 

Dining Chairs 
These are handsome sets 

of 6 Dining Chairs—in 
oak or Early English 
finish and upholstered 
in Royal leather—made 
with box seat and 
French legs—the style is absolutely new and 
ie eset aret class— 

usua rice 
setis $15.00 erg 
—in this 
sale at 

| J T’S a clearance in real earnest—a determined effort to reduce the entire stock to the lowest level—and close out all 
broken lots, sample lines, odd lots and remnants at any loss. Our buyers are now in the market selecting our new 

Spring stock—roonr must be made for these goods at once—and we have gone through every department and cut prices 
in a manner that will prove of interest to every patron. Note the following offer ings—and remember these are only ex- 

amples of the thousands of equally great values that fill every floor in this great establishment. CASH OR CREDIT. 

This Handsome Kitchen Cabinet 

Leather Couch ie 
Attractive Leather 
Cuvuches—made with 
solid oak frames—g ft. 
4 in. long—upholstered 
in Royal leather—usual 

; =e § | 0.79, os 

Bed-Davenport 
This is a truly remark- 
able value in a high- 
ereze Bed-Davenpért— 

nde’ with frames of 
golden oak—nicely 
carved and upholstered 
in royal leather—opens 
into double bed—roomy 
box underneath to store 
bed clothes — $25.00 
value— 
in this 18 5() 
Sale at... 2 

| 
Y, 

SSS 

deste Chairs ie 

Comfortable Morris 
Chairs—frames of gold- 
en oak—richly carved 
—upholstered in Chase 
leather —. adjustable 
backs—$9.50 
value—spe- 

Cen at 

SS 

These 

Box Couches 
handsome Box 

Couches are well made 
—extra long and wide 
—and are upholstered 
in Chase leather—large 
box gives plenty of 
room for waists, skirts 
and dresses—our regu- 
lar $8.50 value—in this 
great clear- 
ance sale 5 O() 
at, only.... © 

—— 
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' Extension Tables ) 
Six-foot size—in hand- 

some golden oak finish 
—heavy legs—complete 
with extra leaves 
$6.50 qualitv—in this 
sale, spe- 

Here is a really 

= 

Dinner Sets 
excep- 

tional value—attractive 
Dinner Sets, consisting 
of 66 pleces—in Havi- 
land decoration—pleas- 
ing floral design—with 
gold-lined edges—sets 
that sell regularly for 
$7.50—special during 
this great 
clearance 
sale at 

present. 

.: half the usual time. ° 

Y WW dlldddcidldllldldiddldidddddddddddddddddédéddédd 

CASH 
Think What This Means 

A great big, handsome Kitchen Cabinet—ex- 

actly like cut—complete with a beautiful 31- 

piece Dinner Set in floral design—and all it 

costs you this week is $14.75—it’s one of the 

most extraordinary values we have ever been 

in position to offer—and it will certainly pay 

you to take advantage of the opportunity we 

A Kitchen Cabinet Like This 
Is needed in every home—the most useful 
piece of furniture you could select for your 
kitehen—it has a placo for everything needed 
in preparing the meals—saves you a thousand 
steps back and forth from the pantry—and 

enables you to complete your housework in 

Complete with a 31-piece Decorated Dinner Set— 
Exactly as illustrated—special for this week— 

$1.00 CASH—AND $1.00 A MONTH | 
This is the 31-piece Dinner Set that is included with 

this Kitchen Cabinet. 

ib 

$/.00 a 
Month 

work board—large 

bottom 

kettles. 

The Dinner Set 
Which 

dishes—6 
—G§ saucers—and 

this size. 
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Note the Splendid Design 
Study the picture—it 
Cabinet exactly as 
made throughout—with 
at top, with double glass doors — 

tilting flour 
ing bread board and large compartment at 

in which to keep the pots 

it is—thoroughly well 

is included with this 
net eonsists of 31 large and useful pieces 
of fing white ware in beautiful floral design 
—comprising 6 large dinner plates—6 fruit 

individual butter 
one 

the pieces that every good housewife would 
select if she was making up a dinner ret of 

This is 
example 

shows this Kitchen 

closet 
— large 
bin—-slid- 

large china 

and 

Kitchen Cabi- 

dishes—6 
meat 

cups 
platter—just 

Stern’s. 

Complete Outfit for $14.75 

we are offering throvghout the store in this 
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale—you can search 
the whole town over and you will not find 
guything t¢ compare with this Kitehen Cabi- 
net at the price we name—to say nothing 
the 3l-piece Dinner Set that is included with 
each one. 

Note the Terms 
In order to increase the number of our elLar 
accounts we are offering this Kitchen Cabi- 
net—complete with 31l-piece Dinner 
week for 
easy terms of $1.00 cash and $1.00 a month 
—an offering that is sure to attract an ex- 
traordinary attendance this week at May- 
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a bargain worth talking about—an 
of the positively unequaled values 

of 

Set—this 
only $14.75—and on unusually 

Brass Beds 
Mentiry stock 1s new oe gtoc now 

sale at remarkabie re 
ductions. A | 

regular 
rice $16.50—offered in 
is great | 

clearance 
sale at... 

Steel Ranges 
A high-grade Steel Ran 
or) ge gg FE coe 

gh warming 
arge oven—nnd bell 

of polished blue 
throughout—an excep- 
tio value—these are 
steel ice or have 

for Dyn, - Vee 

ence sels $24.75 

Oak Dressers 
a 
rs + of Handsome Dr 

solid oak — ri 
-_—_ 

aut. $875 

Elastic Mattresses 
High arate Elastic Ai 

elt Mattresses—made 
with cotton and fiber 
filling and cove with 
best ticking— : 

n 

never ge y and rea te a 
™ 
sale.... eeee _ 

Johnson 

& Center Tables | 
Me.de of solid oak—24x24- 

Table—in 
this sale at.. 

in. top—nicely polished 
——new and elaborate de- 
signs—-$3.50 

Pianos 
May-Stern’s Piano Club of- 

fers you a standard high- 
grade $350 upright Johnson 

$1 48 } Piano 
for only 

>. 

VernisMartin Beds 
A special lot of these leds 

this week— 
strong, substan- 

beds—in Vernis 
Martin gold finish—with 
2-in. continuous posts— 
have the appearance of 
an expensive brass 
bed—a genuine $12.50 
value—in 
this sale 

$1872 
on terms that. are certainly 

pleasing 

$6.00 CASH 
$6.00 MONTHLY 

Piand stool, scarf, free tuning 

for one year, free course of pi- 

ano lessons and our 15-year 

guarantee with each piano. 

G 

ee & Our Policy 
4 Gas Heaters 

——_—— 

For bathrooms and other 
small rooms — hich- 

e Gas Heaters —— 
well made and orna- 
mented with nickel 

Ene $1.48 

— 
T is our purpose that ‘in 
every transaction this 

house shall either make a 
new, permanent friend for 
the business, or strengthen 
a previously made friend- 

Carpets and Room Rugs 
Fine Brussels Carpets 

A special lot of excellent patterns— 
with and without border— 
our standard 65c grade— 
per yard 

Rich Velvet Carpets 
Good quality—durable weave—a dozen 

attractive patterns—regu- 
lar 95c grade—in this sale C 
—per yard 

Axminster Carpets 
Magnificent qualities—deep, rich pile 
—variety of good pat- 
terns—reg ular 1.50 
values—per yard . 

Good Ingrain Carpets 
Splendid quality Ingrain Carpet—full 

yard wide—variety of en D C 
some floral and conven- 
tional designs—special, yd... 

Brussels Room Rugs 
Room size—9x12 feet—good quality 
fabric—in rich floral 
and medallion designs 9 
—regular $16.50 value. ® 

Velvet Room Rugs 
Size 9x12 feet (short)—in exquisite 
patterns—-worth $20 
—wonderful value at 14 &5 
this special low price. . e 

Ingrain Room Rugs 
High-grade, durable Ingrain Art 
Squares—room size, 9x 
12 ft. and reversible— 3 15 
usual $6 values—special. e 

Axminster Room Rugs 
Rich Oriental designs and colorings— 
—excellent quality—room 
size--9x12 feet—actual $30 
value—-now 

Johnson 

Player-Pianos 
Our Player-Piano Club now 

forming gives you choice of 
several styles of high-grade 
$600.00 Johnson Player-Pianos 

“$348 
on delightfully easy terms 

of payment— 

10.00 CASH 
$10.00 A MONTH 

94 rolls of music, player 
bench, piano stool and scarf, 

ship. | 

free course of oe lessons 
and music roll library mem- 
bership with each player- 
piano. 

(peter teen folks — 
no matter where you 

live—your credit is good 
here. Our new illustrated 
catalog will be sent FREE 
on request. Write for it 
today. 

.™ - oO 

Chiffoniers 
————————ss 
Well-made Chiffoniers 
—in ricoh golden eak 
finish—with five large 
drawers — . . 

7. and well worth 

High-grade 
— made 
wire t 
rows 

Bite “$2.50 

& Steel Couches 
Sanitary Fold Couches 
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; Mother of 9 Sons Trains Servants t Be Wives for ‘Her Boys 

“Has Made Three Such Matches, While Fat her Has Taken 6 Sons into Firm 

‘Louts J. 
TICHACEKs... 

Mrs. Louis J. Tichacek’s Rule 
Is That “if a Girl Is Good 
Enough to Work in My 

Five Years, She Is 

Good Enough to Marry 
One of My Sons.” 

Three Married Sons Live 
Near Parents, and Every 
Night There Is a Family | 
Party at the Home. 

Mrs. Lottis J. Tichacek, of 3616 South 

Grand avenue, trains servant girls in 

her “own home to be wives fér her 

sons. She has. made three of these 

matches and they have been so success- 

ful-that she has plans for keeping her 
personally conducted matrimorial sys- 

tem in operation until all her nine sons 
have taken servants of the family as 

wives. 
The father of this interesting family 

of nine sons and a daughter also has 

a@ system. As each son reaches the age 
of 16 he is given an interest in the fa- 
ther’s business and becomes an active 
partner in it. Tichacek has fust taken 

Lis eighth son, Harcry, in to the firm. 
“Their mother finds their wives and 

I put them in business and everybody 

is happy,’ says Tichacek. 

Servant Must Work Five Years. 

Mrs. Tichacek has a rule which thus 

far~has never failed her. This is the 
way she states it: 

“Tf a girl is good enough to work In 
my household for five years she is 
good enough to marry one of my sons.” 
Whien a girl has successfully passed 

through the five years of probation and 
has shown that she is proficient as a 
cook and as a housekeeper, according to 
the standard set by this mother of 10, 
Mrs. Tichacek does not hesitate to recr 
ommend her to. her oldest son as a 
qualified and desirable helpmeet. 
“With wise executive foresight Mrs. 
Tichacek preserves the line %f succes- 
sion. by always having one or more 

servants in training when 

the senior in rank is approaching the 
end of the allotted five-year period. 
Friends of the family are commenting 

‘with interest on the fact that three of 
the sons who have reached legal age— 
@eorge, 27 years old; Kdward, 24, and 

Charlies, 22, are still -bachelors and that 
coincidentally a nice young woman re- 

garded by all of Mrs, Techacek’s wom- 
“en acquaintances as a paragon of ser- 

has been with the family al- 
five years, 

The sons who have followed their 
mother’s advice in selecting servants 
in the house for wives, and who have 

9 » not regretted it, are Louis, 33; August, 

ol 
Q 

h 2 

¥ 

$1, and Frank, 2. Louis has. two sons, 
August feéur daughters and Frank has 
@ son and a daughter. 

The younger members of the Tichacek 
family are Jerome, 20; Marie, 17; Harry, 

“16, and Eugene, 7. 

The three married sons have homes 
adjoining the paternal residence. 

Family Party Every Night. 

“Our daughters-in-law are as dear 
to us as our sons,” sald Tichacek. 
“Every night they come to our home 
with their families and we have a party. 

ee ‘We make our home so attractive that 
cur sons nmever go elsewhere to find 

- amusement. 

: “T have never had cause to regret 
‘™y sons into my business as 
Day and night we are a hap- 

has been in the graining and 
g business th St. Louis 36 years. 
a member of the State Legis- 

198 and ts a candidate for 
nomination for City 

| Ey 

HARRY, 
j 

and talked of her family. 

servant girls as wives for ‘my sons,” 

she said. “Papa sometimes 

ters-in-law. I have three very 

ones, 

sons. If they were not 

members of my family. 

“Takes a Wife to Save Money.” 

“My sons are all good boys. 

hard work. 

for the boys. 

“You know, 

give an interview. 

fore, and I should rather not. 

much’ prefer to do a day’s washing.” 

ure in taking care of a big family. 

“You know,” she said, “I have a 

wouldn’t know what to do if she had 

my nine boys. I can’t see how I could 

the high 

You 

were a trouble to me. No, 

cost of living never bothers us. 

for the oven: she stopped a moment 

“So papa has told you that I train my 

says too 

much. Yes, it is true, I have had some 

success in the selection of my daugh- 

good 

I try to get good wives for my 

good girls, I 

should not consent to their becoming 

They 

fre boys who can make money, but by 

Lots of men can make 

money, but it takes a wife to save it, 

and it is saving wives that I try to get 

I hardly know how to 

I never did it be- 

I would 

Between times Mrs. Tichacek ran to 
ter kitchen and watched her baking, re- 

turning at intervals to tell of her pleas- 

friend with a single son, who says she 

get along without them. My boys never 

} 

Louis, 33. 

6. 

see, there are none here but workers. 
Everyone in our family is a help, not 1 

drawback. 

“T have a great deal of work, but my 

Gaughters-in-law help me in my busiest 

time. I put up 40 bushels of tomatoes 

last year. I also made three barrels of 

apple butter. I preserve enough spin- 

ach, okra, beans and other vegetables 

every year to carry us over the winter. 

My daughters-in-law always give me a 
couple of days during this period, and I, 

in turn, help them with their work. 

Oh, we have lots of fun working; it’s 

a pleasure, I assure you.’ 

Mrs. Tichacek then went again to 
the kitchen and emerged with a huge 

board laden with the day’s baking. Her 

Pleasant and triumphant smile blend- 

ed harmoniously with the browned 

loaves and sugared squares of confec- 
tionery, which were stacked a foot and 

a half high. Behind her tripped her 

daughter, Miss Marie, with a basket 

of Bohemian kolach, the national cake 

of the Bohemians. Mrs. Tichacek had 
made 150 of the latter, which, she said, 

would be gone by Sunday evening and 
enother baking would be necessary. 

The Tichaceks live in a commodious 
and substantial home, which is. the 
pride of the neighborhood. The interior 
has been decorated throughout by Tich- 

acek and his sons in imitation of the 
rarest woods, marble and onyx. 

eee ) 

SMOKING BISHOP GETS 
SCOLDING FROM VICAR 

Prelate Simply Takes Out Pipe 
and Tobacco and Lays Them 

on Table Defiantly. 

LONDON, Jan. 26.—‘Ought a bishop 

to smoke?” ® 

The Rev. J. Sandland, vicar of Bright- 

stock ,says: 

“My notion Is that no smoker ifs fit 

io minister to any congregation. I had 

to take the Bishop of Petersborough to 

task quite seriously about smoking. The 
bishop was taking tea with a parish- 
oner when I ventured some wholesome 

advice about the pernicious nabit, 
whereupon the bishop took out his to- 
bacco pouch and pipe and laid them de- 

fiantly on the table. 
“Tobacco smooths the path for the 

devil. Yet the bishop smokes.” 
Bishop Carr Glyn, who comes of a 

famous banking family noted for en- 

joying the things of this life, ad- 
mitted t “soft impeachment when 
usked about. ‘ jar Sandland’s statement. 
He also mentioned his favorite brand of 
tobacco and advised his questioner -to 
try it if he really Was capable of appre- 
ciating a delightful pipe. But he refused 

lg: anything about the horrified 

Nearly all the English bishops smoke, 
end the archbishop of Canterbury Is 

“ sowie nee. cigar as much 
he 

| 

GENTLEMAN IS VANISHED 
TYPE, SAYS MRS. HENROTIN 

Chicago Society Woman in Lec- 

ture Says He Is No Longer 
Seen in America. 

CHICAGO, IIll., Jan. 25.—The gentle- 
man is no longer seen in America, ac- 

cording to Mrs. Charles Henrotin, who, 
in an address before the Chicago Teach- 

ers’ Club, asserted that the last half 
century had seen a deterioration in: the 
manners of.men in America that was de- 

plorable. ‘The large influx of foreigners 
and their release from restraint was as- 
signed as one reason for the disappear- 
ance of courtesy. 

“The word ‘behavior seems to have 
dropped out of the English language,” 
she said. ‘Forty-five and 50 years ago 
the men were better educated than they 
are today. They knew literature better; 

they .were better conversationalists. This 

was just as true in Chicago as it was 
true:in the New England States. 

“The. boys and girls do not get the 

opportunity to get together on footings 
of equality and friendship. 

“This lac’s of contact with each other 
has quited ~he male mind and the al 

ing. 
Many persons exchange realty, house. 

hold goods or securities for autos, and 
-owners and dealers count 

coe 

Henest confession may. be 

MRS 
Louis J 

TICHACERo.., 

MAN AND EX WIFE 
WHO REMARRIED 

FINED, NDITED 
Woman Brings Trouble by Con- 

fessing Unintentional Viola- 

tion of Divoree. 

the soul, but it brought ai, Quy 

results to Mrs. Flora Stone of. Gran- 

ite City, who yesterday was fined 

$150 and costs in the Madison County 

Circuit Court by Judge W. E. Hadley, 

and immediately arrested by Sheriff 

Henry on a.bench warrant issued. by 

the same court on indictments: re- 

turned there. 

Mrs. Stone, in her home at Granite 

City a few weeks ago, was reading a 

newspaper when she saw that a re- 

cent decision of the Illinois Supreme 

Court sustained a decision of the 
Madison County Courts that under the 

lllinois code neither of a divorced 

couple could remarry within a year, 

even in another state. 

Because she had done that very 

thing, Mrs. Stone hastened to Ed- 

weardsville, the county seat, and told 

State’s Attorney J. M. Bandy that she 
unwittingly had violated the code. 

Judge Hadley issued citations for 

Mrs. Stone and her former husband. 
Joseph Muttach of Madison, and had 
them brought before him for contempt 
of court. The case was continued 

several tlmes while the Judge inves- 
tigated it, as it was shown the wom- 
an was not in the State when the di- 

vorce was granted and knew nothing 

of its terms, 
Muttach and his first wife were 

divorced Feb. 7, 1912. Last month 
Muttach married Miss Catherine 
Graves of Venice. His first wife had 

married Thomas Stone at Jefferson- 
ville, Ind., March 21, last year, 

Yesterday the couples were in court 
for the third time, and Judge Hadley 
fined Muttach $250 and Mrs. Stone 
$150 and added that he had decided 
to send both of them to fail, but as 
the grand jury had indicted each the 
previous day for illegal marriage, he 
would let the Sheriff take charge of 

them. 

Muttach paid his fine and costs and 
gave bond at once. His former wife 
had to telephone to relatives in the 
Tri-cities to help her. 

“SILENT FIFTEEN” SAIL, 
PLEDGED TO IGNORE MEN 

Party of Girls Off for Tour of 

West Indies Have Unique 
Ideas of Propriety. 

NEW YORK, Jan. %.—The “Silent 
Fifteen” sailed for Kingston, Jamaica, 
today on the new steamer Pastores of 
the United Fruit Co. They are taking 
along their own automobiles and in- 
tend to see all of the near West In- 

dies. 
The “Silent Fifteen” take their name 

from their conception of what the 1913 

girl ought to be. Dress prettily, smile 

cheerfully and never say a word to,a 

man unless absolutely necessary, is thetr 

motto. 
“They have agreed,” said one cf ‘thet 

silent ones, “that & woman ; “who Uuoeg 

not talk to a man puts: him vat a dis 

advantage. If he has,done anything 
unpleasant, silence: is more, irritating |, 

to him than a scolding. If he is. trying 
to be. pleasant, silence draws him out 

to. the uttermost extent of his charma. 
If he is a Har it will: make him -talk 

himself into a confession. If a man is 
thallow nothing will show it quicker 

asa ee 
‘ talking.” ) 

od fez! 

| CHURCH NOTICES. 
ETHICAL SOCIETY, at Sheldon 

3648 Washington  Dboule- 
vard. 11 a. m., “The Religion and Mor- 
als of the Stone Age,” by Prof. Na- 
thaniel Schmidt. The public cordially 
invited, (c) 

GRAND AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, Grand and Washington 
avenues. Rev. J. F. Cannon, D, D. 
pastor, Services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; 
Sunday school, 9:30 a m.; Bible class 
10 a, m, Everybody cordially weél- 
come. (c97 

ST. MARK’S ENGLISH LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, Bell and Cardinal avenues. 
Rev. M. Rhodes, D. D., pastor. 9:30, 
Sunday school; 11 a.m. worship, 
subject, “God’s Work to Be Done and 
Continued;” 8 p. m., “The Things Goad 
Has FPrepared.for Them That Love 
Him.” All welcome. 

ST. PETER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
Lindell boulevard and Spring avenue. 
Rev, Z. B. Phillips, rector. Holy com- 
munion, 7:45 a. m.; Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m.; morning prayer and ser- 
mon by the rector, 11 a. m.; evening 
prayer and sermon by the rector, 
4:30 p. m., (c) 

UNIVERSITY CITY EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH, Auditorium, Magazine 
Building. Holy communion will be 
celebrated at 11 a. m., Sunday, Jan. 
26, by Canon Claude E, Remick of 

Christ Church Cathedral. The subject 
of the sermon will be “The Meaning 
of Service.” Sunday school, 10 a. m. 
Music by the choir, Madame P. J. 
Guerrard, soloist. 

Miss Elinor Stafford Millar. 

Miss Millar will speak at the Y. W. 
C. A.. 1411 Locust street, at 4:45 »p. 
m., Sunday, Jan. 19. (c97) 

TEM2LE ISRAEL, 

King’s highway and Washington 
boulevard. Sunday morning service 
at 10:30, Rabbi G. Lipkind will speak. 
Subject, “The Triumph of Medivc- 
rity.” All are welcome. (c) 

ST. LOUIS BIBLE HALL. 

3631 FINNEY AV. NEAR GRAND AV. 
Special addresses will (D. V.) be 
given by Mr. R. McMurdo, evangelist 
from Chicago. Subject, “From Bond- 
age to Liberty,” illustrated by a 
chart, ‘commencing Sunday, Jan. 26, 
to Wednesday, Jan. 29 inclusive. 
Each week night. Hours of meeting: 
Sunday afternoon at 38:30, Sunday 
night at 8, week nights at 8. Come 
and hear. Bring your friends. No 
collection, To you itis the word of 
this salvation sent, Acts 13, 26. (1) 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. 
Subject of lesson sermon at 
eg “Truth.” Golden text, 

Memorial, 

each 
John 

First Church, King’s highway and 
Westminster place, 10: 45 a. m., § p. m. 

Second Chureh, 4234 Washington 
boulevard, 10:45 a. m. 

Third Chureh, 3524 Russell avenue, 
10745 a. . 

Fourth P bhatek 5569 Page boule- 
vard, WN a. m., 8 p. m. 
Wednesday evening testimony 

hmeéting at each church at 8 o'clock. 
’ Christian Science Reading Room. 
suite: 408 pomeenie Building; open ¥ 
a. m, to 9 p. m. dail¥, except Sunday 
and legal holidays. All are well 

(c7 

SPIRITUALISM. 
SPIRITUALISM. Trumpet in the 

light; Rev. Margaret Vestal, Sunday 
afternoon, 2:30, Broadway and Geyer. 

SPIRITUALISM. Message meeting 
every Sunday and Thursday, at 8 p. 
m. Medium Hollister, 2224A Carr. 

ALL SOULS’ CHURCH, 3435 Pine. 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, 
message service by Mrs. Armstead. 

THIRD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY, 
3907 West’ Belle. Lectures, 7:30, Mrs 
French; subject, ‘“‘Law;’ messages. 

SPIRITUALISM. Meeting Sunday, 
8 p. m., Tuesday, p. m., Thursday, 

m.; ‘readings daily. Mrs. John- 
son, 3717% Garfield avenue. 

SPIRITUALISM. Trumpet searices 
daily. Public, Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs- 
day, 8 p. m. Rev. Dr. Wheeler. Phone 
Delmar 2947L, 4608 Olive street. 

SPIRITUALISM. Services, message, 
Sunday evening, 7:40, and Wednesday 
evening. Medium Daniels, 4049A West 
Belle. 

SPIRITUALISM. 4337B Finney. 
Services and messages, Fridays, 8 A 
m., Wednesdays, ~~ fs 
Kathry ne Graham. 

SPIRITUALISM. Meeting every 
Sunday afternoon and night, Wednes- 
day afternoon at  Schuette’s Hall, 
Nineteenth and Wright. 

SPIRITUALISM, Evening address, 
Broadway and Geyer, “When Mercy 
Seasons Judgment: ’” messages, Marie 
Labarre. Strangers welcome, 

TEMPLE, 4151 Delmar, 8 p. m., lec- 
ture by Dr. Otto Vierling, secretary 
State Association; subject, “The 
— Sin.” Messages by Mrs. Vier- 

ng. 

SPIRITUALISM. Mme. Louise 
Mitchell La Verne will give a sermon 
on “The Psychic and Soul Force of 
Use to Humanity,” in the parlors of 
the Park Hotel, 6600 Washington 
boulevard, tonight at 8&8. 

SPIRITU ALISM. Services Sunday 
afternoon, 2:30, and evening, 8 p. m., 
Victoria Hall, 3006 Easton avenue, 
auspices Order of Fraternal Spiritual- 
ists; lecture, music, messages, both 
meetings. Soctal hour, 6:30, Welcome. 

UNIVERSAL PSYCHIC SOCIETY 
will hold its third anniversary this 
fternoon, 2:30, at Weltner’s Conser- 
atory, 3620 Finney gvenue. Good 

speaking and singing. Address, John 
Doolin; messages, lannie Davis. All 
welcome. 

NEW THOUGHT SPIRITUALIST 
SOCIETY meets 8 p. m., 3431 Frank- 
lin. Address and messages. Mrs. 
Assmann, medium. Public message 
circle Tuesday, 2:30 p. m., and Thurs- 
day ier. 

___ DEATHS. 
” Death notices, 8 lines 
i ne Se: memortama. 

AUSTIN—On Saturday, Jan. 25, 1913, 
William E. Austin, aged 45 years. 
Funeral on Monday, Jan. 27, at 3 

. m., from home, 7377 Elm avenue, 
aplewood, to St. Peter's Cemetery. 

Friends invited, 

BOEHM—Entered into rest, after a 
lingering iliness, on Saturday, Jan. 
» 1913, at 4 p. m. May Elizabeth 

Boehm (nee Finegan}, dearly beloved 

9 

a 

). 
ws 

each or tess, ae, S15 
r line etc. 

- wife of Charles B. Boehm, and mother 
of George L. Boehm, dear daughter 
of the late William Finegan and 
Elizabeth Finegan (nee Huston), sis- 
| ter of Maggie Grooms, John Finegan 
jana Delia Menges. 

uneral will take place on Tues- 
day, Jan, 28, at &:30 a. , from resi- 
cence, 4016 North: Grand. avenue, to 
Moly Name Church, thence to Val- 
halla Cemetery. Friends invited to 
attend. Deceased was a member of 
Frank P. Blair W. R. Cc. No. 3, Tri- 
Ladion 9 Lodge No, 1049, Knights and 
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DEATHS. 
BENDER— Entered into rest on Sat- 

urday, Jan, 25, : . 
Ellen Bender (nee McMahon), 
of George Bender, dearly beloved 
mother of William. Walter, Reginald, 
Edward, Grace Bender and 
William Blake, Mrs. George 
zan, Mrs. EK. C, Lewis, Mrs. 
florea and Mrs. A. Walz Jr., and our}, 
dear mother-in-law and grandmother. 

Funeral from residence, 3824 Ken- 
nerly avenue, Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 
8:30 a..m., to St. Teresa’s Church, 
thence to Calvary Cemetery, Funeral 
private (1) 

BEGLEY—Entered 
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1913, at 12:45 p. 

m., Penelope Begley (nee Gleason). 
beloved mother of Daniel and John 

Begley, Mrs. Mary Hughes and Mrs. 
Bridget Lynch, and our dear grand- 
mother. 

Funeral from the residence of her 
son-in-law, William J. Lynch, 4427 
Cottage avenue, on Monday, Jan. 27, 
at 8:30.a. m., to Visitation Church, 
thence to Calvary Cemetery. Friends 
respectfully invited to attend. (c7) 

BEISWENGER—Suddenly, on Thurs- 

day, Jan. 23, 1913, at 8:30 p. m., 
Caroline Beiswenger, beloved mother 
of Catherine Whitley (nee Beiswen- 

ger) and Jacob  Beiswenger, dear 
mother-in-law of Charles Whitley, at 
the age of 40 years. 

Funeral Monday, Jan. 27, at Pp. 
m., from residence, 1952A Arsenal 
street. Relatives and friends invited. 

(Cc) 

into rest on 
1913, at 2 p. m., 

into rest on 
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BLEAKMEY 
Saturday, Jan. 25, 

Pearl Bleakmey (nee. See), beloved 
daughter of William H. and Jennie 
B. Townsend, at the age of 33 years. 

Funeral will take place Tuesday, 
Jan, 28, at 2 p. m, from Louis Spel- 
brink’s funeral parlors, 1323 Frank- 
lin avenue, thence to New St. Marcus’ 
Cemetery. Friends are invited to at- 

tend. «c) 

DROZDA—Entered into rest on Fri- 
day, Jan. 24, 1913, at 8:15 p. m., 

William Drozda, dearly beloved son 
of Joseph and Catherine Drozda (nee 
Mazanec), and dear brother of. Anna 
Valenta (nee Drozda), Marie Teepe 
(nee Drozda),: Lillian, Agnes and Jo- 
seph Drozda. 

Funeral on Monday, Jan. 27, at 2 
m., from family residence, 3502 Ne. 
braska avenue, thence to New Picker 
Cemetery, (Cc) 

FAHNEY—Entered into rest Thurs- 
day, Jan, 23, 1913, at 6 p. m., at 

Greenville, Miss., Frank H. Fahney, 
dear brother of Julia Hunt (nee Fah- 
ney), Barbara Naab (nee Fahney), 
Marie Melentrup (nee Fahney), Jacob 
and John Fahney, at the age of 62 
years. 

Funeral Monday, Jan. 27, at 2 Pp. 
m., from residence of his brother-in- 
law, William Hunt, 2524 South’ Jef- 
ferson avenue. Interment private. 

FETTE—Entered into rest on Friday, 
Jan. “24, -1918, at 7:30 p: m., Jose- 

phine Fette (nee Novotny), beloved 
wife of Edward Fette, and mother of 
Edward, Mildred and Oliver Fette, 
and daughter of Marie Novotny, at 
the age of 42 years 10 months and 
5 days. 

Funeral from family residence, 1940 
Provenchere avenue, on Monday, Jan. 

, to New Picker Ceme- 

Evansville Li vaalkeinele (Ok.) and 
(c7) (Ind.) papers please copy. 

FINAN—Entered into rest on Friday, 
Jan. 24, 1913, at ¢:15 a, m, John 

Finan, husband of'Bridget Finan (nee 
Nolan), beloved father of Peter A.,, 
Michael P., John M. and Margaret A. 
Finan and the late Officer Thomas 
J. and Joseph E. Finan, and our dear 
zrandfather and father-in-law. 

Funeral will take pines from fam- 
ily residence, 1419 North Twenty- 
first street, on Monday, Jan. 27 at 
8:30 a. m., to St. Bri get’s Church, 
thence to Calvary Cemetery. Friends 
are invited. Deceased was a member 
of St. Joseph's Sodality. 

Chicago (I1L), Kansas City and 
Hannibal (Mo.) papers please mee 

c 

FITZMAURICE On. Saturday, Jan. 
25, 1913, at 11:15 a. m., Susan FPitz- 

maurice (nee Green), relict of Michael 
Fitzmaurice, and dearly beloved 
mother of Walter, Frank, Roy, 
Michael and Gertrude Fitzmauriee, 
aged 59 years. 

Funeral Monday, Jan. 27, at 9 4. 
m., from family residence, 4127 Pral- 
rie avenue, to Holy Name Church, 
thence to Calvary Cemetery. 

HAEUSSERMANN—Entered into rest 
on Saturday, Jan. 25, 1913, at 2:20 

p. m., Frederick Haeussermann, be- 
loved husband of Theresa Haeusser- 
mann (mee Schneider), and dear fa- 
ther of Mrs, Anna Figgemeier (nee 
Haeussermann), Minnie, Fred G, and 
Theresa Haeussermann, and uncle of 
Charles and Reinhold Haeussermann, 
and brother-in-law of Andrew Schnei- 
der, after a brief illness, at ‘the age 
of 73 years 1 month and 3 days. 

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 28,. at 2 p. 
m., from family residence, 3824 North 
Twenty-first street. Relatives and 
friends invited to attend. Deceased 
was a member of North End Council 
No. 1032, and Aurora Lodge No, 293, 
I. o. O. F., and also North St. Louis 
Turners. 

HANLON—Entered into rest on Sat- 
urday, Jan. 25, 1913, at 6:15 a. m., 

Edward Hanlon, beloved husband of 
Ella Hanlon (nee Garvey), and fa- 
ther of Myrtle, Margaret, Edward, 
Myre and the late Agnes Hanlon, and 
son of Bridget and the late Gregory 
Hanlon, and brother of Gregory, 
Marks, Andrew, Martin, Myles and 
Mary Hanlon, at the age of 80° years. 

Funeral will take place from resi- 
dence, 112 Mullanphy street, on Mon- 
day, Jan. 27, at 8:30 a. m, to St. 

Patrick’s Church, thence to ‘Calvary 
Cemetery. 

HOBERG—Entered into rest on Fri- 
day, Jan. 24, 1913, Henry Hoberg, 

beloved father of Frederick, Henry C. 
and Edward A. Hoberg, and our dear 
father-in-law and grandfather, aged 
63 years. 

Funeral on Monday, Jan. 27, at 2 
p. m. from Hauck & Schmitt's. fu- 
neral parlor, Grand avenue and Wyo- 
ming street. Funeral private. (c) 

KAVANAGH—Entered into rest on 
Friday, Jan. 24, 1913, at 4 a. m., 

Patrick Kavanagh, beloved brother 
of Johanna and Kate Kavanagh and 
Mary and Charlies Kavanagh of 
County Carlow, Ireland, 

Funeral will take 
family residence, 737 
street, on Monday, Jan. 27, at 8:30 a. 
m., to St. Lawrence O’Toole’s Church. 
thence to Calvary Cemetery. Friends 
are respectfully invited, 

KELLEY—Entered Into rest on Fri- 
day, Jan. 24, 1913, at 7:45 p. m., 

Francis Kelley, beloved son of Thom- 
as and Annie Kelley (nee Finke), at 
the age of 2 months‘and 2° — 

Funeral Monday, Jan. 27, 2 p. 
m., from residence, 2023 East. Grand 
avenue. Funeral private. 

KNOERR—On Saturday, Jan. 
1913, at 6 p. m., , the TR pe 

Baptist Sanitarium, Geo 4 ete K noerr; 
aged 46 years, of 3747 Tennesses 
avenue, from a street car agetews 
injury. Leaves a wife, 
os > rhe a wile 

25 
ri 

DEATHS. 
KOSHOWSKY 

Saturday, Jan. “95, 1913, at 1 p. M™., 

Al. Koshowsky, beloved husband of 

Anna Koshowsky (nee Klittich), son 

of Frances Koshowsky, and brother 
of Joe K., Clara and Arthur T. Ko- 
showsky, at the age of 23 years and 

2 cays. 
The funeral will take place Mon- 

Gay, Jan. 27, at 2 m., from fam- 
ily residence, 4215 Cleveland avenue, 
to St. Margaret's Church, thence to 

Calvary Cemetery. Funeral strictly 
private. 

KEISCHE—On Friday, Jan. 24, 1913, 
at 1:65 p. m., Joseph W. Krische, | 

beloved husband of Lizzie Krische, 

formerly Mrs. Pius Volz, dear fathei 
of William and Charles Volz, and fa- 
ther-in-law of Dora Volz (nee Knit- 

tel), aged 55 years and 10 months, 
Funeral on Monday, Jan. 27, at 2 

p. m., from residence, 900 Barton 
street, to SS. Peter and Paul's Ceme- 

tery. Relatives and friends invited. 
LAMBERT—Suddenly, on Saturday, 

OW COLD 
WAS IT IN 8ST. LOUIS AT 

NOON? 
dl. ocosdaoeincenatiie 

- il gclas<e ssn eee 
* * 

POOR RICHARD’S 
Want Ad Almanue ’ 

‘Tis luck that gives. tes 
best chances, but the Pret 
cipher without the latter, and 
neither can do their best withe 
ont Post- *Dispata Want” ad ad 

Call up es i Post- 

Jan. 25, 1913, at a. m., Walter 20, 
beloved son of Jesse and Lambert, 

Adeliza Lambert, and dear brother 
Hannibal, Mo., of John Lambert of 

Frank, Jesse and Arthur Lambert and 
Mrs. Silvie Necker, and our dear 
brother-in-law, aged 23 years 3 
months and 25 days. 

Funeral Monday, Jan. 27, at 2 p. 
m., from residence, 1302 South Third 
street, to New Picker Cemetery. 
Hannibal (Mo.) papers please copy. 

MIL LER—Departed this life Satur- 
day, Jan. 1913, at 1 a. m., Oscar 

Miller, son of Joseph and Theofilla 
Miller. 

Funeral Monday, Jan. at 2:30 
m. Services at St. Stefani’s Church, 
Hall’s Ferry road and Gimblin avenue, 
at 3 p. m., to St. John’s Cemetery. 

MOLLER—Entered into rest on Sat- 
urday, Jan. 25, 1913, at 11:30 a. m., 

Mary Moller (nee dear wife 
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Tulley), 
of Henry Moller, dear mother of Lor- 
retta Brandley (nee Moller), mother- 
in - — of John Brandley, aged 46 
year 
Funese will take place on Tuesday, 

Jan. 28, at 8:30 a. m., from residence, 
1344 Pierce avenue, to St. James 
Church, thence to Calvary Cemetery. 
Friends are invited to attend. 

Intered into rest on Fri- 
day, Jan. 24, 1913, at 8 a. m., Ida 

Ottenad (nee Koetker), beloved 
mother of Louis E., Andrew E., Caro- 
lina Wolf (nee Ottenad) and Augusta 
Ottenad, mother-in-law of Amelia 
Ottenad (nee Dusold), George C. 
Wolf, grandmother of Louis M. Ot- 
tenad and our dear sister and sister- 
in-law, at the age of 54 years and 6, 

days. 
Funeral from family residence, 2348 

South Tenth street, on Monday, 
Jan. 27, at 8:30 a. m,, to SS. Peter and 
Paul’s Church, thence to SS, Peter 
and Paul’s Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends invited to attend. (c7) 

POTTER—Entered into rest Satur- 
. day, Jan. 25, 1913, at 3 p. m., Mary 
Potter, beloved wife of William N, 
Potter, and dear mother of Edna, 
Anna, Genevieve and Perry Potter and 
Mrs. P, C. Walton. 

Funeral from family residence, 4920 
Easton avenue, on Monday, Jan. 27 
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at, 

at 3 p. m. Interment at Mineral Point, 
Mo. (c) 

REICHLEIN—Entered into rest Sat- 
urday, Jan. 25, 1913, at 7:25 a, m., 

after a lingering illness, Lena Reich- 
lein (nee Hilby), beloved wife of 
Joseph Reichlein, and beloved mother 
of Josephine, Helen and Millie Reich- 
lein, and grandmother of Robert 
Reichlein, at the age Of 60 years 6 
months and 24 days. 

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 
8:30 a. m., from family residence, 3012 
Lemp avenue, to St. Agatha’s Church, 
thence to SS. Peter and Paul's Cem- 
etery. Relatives and friends invited 
to attend. Deceased was a member 
of Edelweiss Ladies Society. (cl) 

REY! rntered into rest, on 
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1913, at Denver, 

Colo., Ada S. Reynolds (nee Ireland), 
late wife of Burk Reynolds, and dear 
mother of Myrtle, Sylvia and Elton 
Reynolds, sister of Laura  Bappert 
fnee Ireland), Cynthia Johnson (nee 
Ireland), and our sister-in-law, in 
the thirty-seventh year of her age. 
Funeral on Monday, Jan. 27, at 2 PD. 

m., from the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Johnson, 1609 Grattan street, to 
St. Matthew’s Cemetery. 

Detroit papers please copy. (c) 

SCHRADER—Entered into rest Fri- 
day, Jan. 24, 1913, at 1:45 

after a short illness, Rosina 
der (nee Weber), widow of Gustavia 
Schrader, and beloved mother of Gus- 
tavia, Magdalena Stapp (nee Schra- 
der), John, Fred, Rose Denzl (nee 
Schrader), and sister of Catherine 
Fisher, and our dear mother-in-law, 
grandmother, great-grandmother and 
aunt, at the age of 76 years and 6 
months. 

Funertal on Monday, Jan. 27, at 2 p. 
m., from family residence, 2840 South 
Eighteenth street, to New # Picker 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends in- 
vited to attend, ; 

SCHWARZKOPF —On 
24, 1913, at 11 a. 

Schwarzkopf, dearly beloved mother 
of Mrs. Jul. Pearl (nee Schwarzkopf), 
Mrs. Jul. Bennett (nee Schwarzkopf), 
Miss Julia Scnwarskopf, Mra  B. 
Emanuel (nee Schwarzkopf), Bernard 
and Sidney Schwarzkopf, and our 
dear grandmother and mother-in-law 
at the age of 79 years 2 months and 
2 days. 
Funeral Sunday, Jan. 26, at 2 p. m., 

from B'nai El Temple, Spring and 
Flad Poorne- noni ne. omit flowers. 
New York City, Chicago (Ill.) and 

San Antonio (Tex.) papers please 
copy. (cT7) 
STILLER—On a 23, 

5:15 p. be Stiller, 1913, at 
beloved husband of Mary Stiller (neo 
Kuhl), dear father of Martha Topol- 
skionee Stiller, John J, Stiller, Mary 
Anielak (nee Stiller), Frank and Ed- 
ward Stiller and our dear father-in- 
law and grandfather, aged 68 years 
and 7 days. 

The funeral 

t 
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will take place on 
Monday, Jan. 27, at 8:30 a. m. from 
residence, 1407 North Ninth street to 
St. Joseph's Church, thence to Cal- 
vary Cemetery. (c7) 

STRUBINGER—Entered into rest on 
Friday, Jan. 24, 1913, at 7 a. m., 

Caroline Strubinger ‘(nee Fink), 
widow of Bernhard Strubinger, be- 
loved mother of Ben J. Strubinger and 
Clara Steimies, and dear grand- 
mother, in her fifty-third year. 

Funeral from family residence, 4419 
Vista avenue, on Monday, Jan. 27, at 
2 p. m. Interment at Bethania Ceme- 
tery. Relatives and friends invited to 
Lattend, (c7) 
SUTTER—Entered into rest on Fri- 

day, Jan. 24, 1913, at 11:65 p. m., 
John Sutter, beloved father of George 
Sutter, and our dear brother, at the 
ase of 438 years 10 months and 4 

Pre eral wilt take place Monday, 
-P- 27, at 2 p. m., from Louls Spel- 
rink’s funeral parlors, 1323 Frank- 

John 
Catherine Walsh 

Walsh, 

ily 

Bridge t's C hurch, 

Schiller Lodge No, 714, K. and L 

ized husband, 
/departed this life life three years 
ago, Jan. 

Fac., the Liggett & 
Co., 
ferings. 

Carlyle 

Buxton & Skinner and for 
iful floral offerings. His sist 
SARAH LOGAN, MRS, ELIZABETH 

USON 

liam Buhrer, who died can 

thanks to our relatives, friends, 
bearers and neighbors for nee kind- 
ness and 
ing our sad bereavement 
of our dear mother, Mrs. 
also for the beautiful floral o 
and Rev. H. B. Hemmeter for 
kind wee, of consola 

cy), 
years ago today, Jan. 26, 
but shall never tore 
missed ov her Af ey 

WACK, 

mother, 
departed this life five years aga, 
27, 1908. 

Five years 2 have passed, our hearts 

And oe time soe on we ming 7eq 

Her sovinat smile, her welcome 
None can 

father, 
for the beautiful 

Bhs 

For 1 

WALSH—Entered Into rest on Sat- 
urday, Jan. 25, 1913, at 6 a vot 

Walsh, beloved husband o 

oa Mo an), 
ear father of Michael, _), on 
largaret, Catherine, John and James 
bees. and brother of James “T. 
aisn, 

Funeral will take place from fam- 
residence, 2730 Dickson ph $e 

fonday, Jan. 27, at 9:30 a, m. 
thence to Eaters ary\ 

emetery. Deceased was @ member 
f Terminal Camp No, 234, W.°O. W. 
Peasy Angeles (Cal.). papers please aa 

WOLF—Entered into rest on Friday, . 
Jan. 24, 1913, at 10:30 p. m., Peter 

Wolf, dearly beloved husband of Bar- 
bara Wolf (nee hoe) ear cater 

EB. fF. PP. Wolf, Arthur 
Wolk, Mrs. B. F. Eickholtz pied Wolf} 

rs Kk. R. Taff (nee “Wolf), Mra. J. 
Mason (nee Wolf), after a linger- 

ing illness, at the age of 68 years and 
0 months, 
a uneral from Wagoner’s’ chapel, <1 Olive street, Sunday, Jan. 26, at 
_ m. Deceased was a@ member of 

iM = . slotor., 

Keokuk (Io.) papers please sans A 1 

In Memortam, . 
In memory of my devoted and idol 

James Burb who 

24, 1910. May his dear soul 
est in peace. Sadly missed and will 

always be Bag: remembered by 
LU BURBACH, Wife. 

Card of Thanka., 
We wish to extend our 

hanks to all our relatives and 
riends for their kindness and sym- 
pathy shown in ourVate sad bereave- 
ment in the loss of our beloved moth- 

r and father, Albert and Anna Bo- 
owski: and especially thank the rev- 
rend fathers of St borius’ Church, 
he Hamilton- orgy Shoe > 

Myers Tobacco 
also for the beautiful Dloral of- 

Blalr avenue, 

Carga of Thanks... 
We wish to extend our Sacore 

hanks to our friends, and also 
thur J. Donnelly, the members of the 

Club, for their kindness 
hown our brother, George Logan, in 
ickness and death, the mt Sg of 

e u- 

in 
In memory of my dear 
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n the three years just gone by 
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also neighbors, for 
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from us Jan, 25, Proi2. 
Dear father, we miss you 
Miss your advice, love and care; 
A faithful ie, Se kind. 
We always 
Neither sha 

everywhere, 

and true, 

oving h 

pet hang oving Temembranee, 
oe ge one —_ Go pies 
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lin avenue, thence to St. Peter's Cem- 
@tery. ae 

at 2 a. m., Richard Walsh, be Tt 
hueband of Josie Walsh (nee Grady), 
dear father of Jennie, John and Liz- 
tie Walsh, son of the late James and 

zzie Walsh. brother of John and 
ward Walsh a beloved nephew 

of Annie Webber (nee 4 
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or sale, a saat antiqus 4- post, SH) TER > is j : -—— Mack 449 Walnut. Delmar 2266 remainder of my high-grade furniture im- REFRIGERATOR For sale; enamel — es ENS. : one © , a esa 1923. es. ilton and a ce 

vee S—For rpg ie pale ie NITU t By workingman: of 3- mediately, great chance for those starting only $8; bargain. 3615 Laclede. andottes or “each yond yy INCUBATOR—For sale: 300-eaE: new: ar “aldwel)._ 

REFRIGERATORS—For saies family reig settin r,” $2.50 15; | 4640 Nebraska. ROUP reduces poultry protiie: ae rou 
cure prevents, cures : 

teed. Seed, Tete 

ee = ae 

ware, oth os Rg Pte oid. ing S0x2 3 he 

«thir eor , : ne room flat; time payments; reasonable. B j ad § ths; Theres r ORBRY ( onanle, OX | housekeeping; all like new; used o months, 
St. Louis Belting and Te P-144, Post- -Dispatch, ker piano, 2836 Lafayette. (c) erators, of the celebrated McCray make; bar ; 2: - ~ 
th. st. . FODA FO TWTAIN FOF sale, heap ales FURKNILUKi ~Wtd.—Highest prices paid Fon aoe pack sale, ieft oa storage, |sizes. all styles: at reasonable prices. tos sae av. a. Ss =| cheap. 7135 A lls oes ee guarant 

: Jte—F or , quid ik i » . , N. 8d st.. 2 doors north of Locust. c6 oe cep. fio Vermont. 
ee Se Stake tn og OF eine jie Pe will pees for shipment, Ad, Bo one =e > n> Peete. Sah, ‘elas Fe Rai Brgy > ag < ets “rockers, N48. sale; Oriental, 9x12, very fine, } ; INCUBATOR—For sale; 200-egg; hot water, S dealers _ 

ors bargain. $0. 2544 Accomac. Lear ivet: -Bispal oe Fo le. 6.80, $5. FURNITURE Witd.— Badly. Or- cables, bookcases, ranges and sioves; wil cheap. Call 313 N. Grand. : (c) ; 2 brooders. 100 and a3 chick, = ee 
; LIARD AND voOkL TALLES — For)”, <o h $12. AT TERY —For ~<a “OO, 5; pend hy orage Co., 4729 Faston: By Forest og4a, | sel) for charges. Now is your chance. RUGs—Por sale, few new Axminster and Louis, 1912: oy . BATORS-—For sale; 6, and sabe or 

sale; new and secondhand; repairing and | — ! Oall 23318 Howard 2) | Deilm (14) | Franklin : Brussels. cheap. to closé, $835 Finney.‘c) | @nd_ columbian wyandottes; prices yignt. t 4644 Roea_av.; cheap; 6100 south, Marceau. 
j of ail kinds, A. EB. Be hmidt, iild STORAGE BAT’ fBRY—For sale; $10 for reRRiT it Re Wid.—We wil Will pay $5 ~~ | FURNITURE—For sale; bargains in siight- tUG—For sale, oxl2 Axminster, new, only 3. Stormont. 4781 Cottage av. TI orest 4 StL. re UBATOR—For salé; 38-egs; cheap. if vou w 

$15 y $5 more for I } - Ml ae ant your . Main 2776, Central 4404. (cb2 oil v =" storage battery, never used. is} your lot of furniture tnwn anyone. H. F-. ly used furniture and stoves, dressers. — $12; cost $30. 8615 Laclede. (c) “aN ‘S—For sale, white, buff and biack De Soto, round bone trom Missourt Packing Co 
IARD AND POOL TALL&s—For sale 2 ve 8 (oie leston Son. 4060-02 Easton. © Delmar | UP. cupboar: is. $2.50; beds, complete, §$2.. me A”. ~ x12 Wil iy $12: rpingtons, hens, pullets and cockerels; eggs |1NCUBATOR—For saie, Petaluna, 216-egg, 734 Franklin av.: 3 Special 
wand secondhand, applies of all kinits,| TENTS—For sale, and tarpaulins, all ome: Ties (c@2) | Chairs, 25c; ranges. $6, new laundry stoves RUG—For sete, 1D ‘$12. 3615 Vastede’ (c) for atching; from St. Louis first-prize win- best condition 4000 Washington. wh ces on lar vantities. 
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TIME CLOCK—For sale: Cincinnat! Time id, Bensinger, 4634 Bell. Deimar 2503, | Pianklin_av. - cama " (@8T) ard, Mo. Post-Dispatch. rices are the lowest and quality t Wei 
Geeond-he TABLiS—Kor kale; new and| Recorder No. 10; perfect condition; will ‘orést 9432. __ (4 { PURNITURE—Keautiful mahogany dressers | 7a Fr 7. ae | VMICKEN PEED—Made in our own mill, for} [NGUBATORS For sale, The St. Louis, 170 fe wil pay you to send fer. o . go carom and pocket; price $115 !seil at great reduction. Bok F-58, P.-D. *URNITURE Wtd.—Carpets, contents ol and chiffonier to match, ,, fine library fa | Wk GS —For Baie, « nice, large Shrew green Particular people: if you want results you exes. $15: 200 eges. $20: of] or gas. Zim- ply and incu © hetore 5 Eg 

2 payments; tabies rented; “INNE R's TOOLS—For saie: uare shears, flats. dwellin stock and stores: highest bles and chairs, 2 fine upright Db anos,,e ) Age ana rec. 7109 Suffolk GV .s Shrewsbury, must use good eed. Our price for hen feed merman Hate ~~ y, *403 =. s rin By wr. yy wt rr leoat 

alleys “and supplies. The Brunswick- etc., $25; must sel). [36% Goodleliow (ce) | cash prices, Schober. 4518 Page; Forest 393 thing for the home, cheap for spot sn Old Orchard. and for our early breakfast mash is $2 ver | ————— : sae EOE <3, lander Co.. #3. 4th st.. St. Louis. 2 —-. Delmar. 2 ¥ : rest ‘vt you haven't got it, don’t waste ou ‘| ToGs- Almost hew Axminster and velvet 100 pounds; for our extra quality chick feed INCUBATOR—For sale, 200-egge. hot-water, ee. ae latest Pats bay oup pines, 

(C185) TOOLS—For sale, carpenter’s, complete. out- | SN ae Ne Th Oliver Hast Auction Co., 200-11 Morgan. |*") diso entire furnis»ings of our beauti- | the price is $2.50 per 100 pounds, We make| Zimmermann make; one 140-eR@  hot-wa- pigeons, etc. St. P. Bup. 0. 
1 FORGE—For sale; with}. 14th ana St. git Bg. 4 and al. N. te} ate) LESSONS interviewed; ave: lesson’ (cS8) | pul home; cheap; immediately. 4213 Wash- | free delivery. in eapmesch, 220 “Market st.; | ter: must sel). Schneider, 4331 Labadie. . 7th Cent ral 1 

wer and hood; Z4-inch hearth; cheap. aA SL esson. | TURNITURE—For sale. If you want to save ington bl. éli phone Main 525. LNCUBA'LOR—For sale, 10U-egg Prairie State, oultry emedies 

ee -" " dea! a0: pars coll bane bos’ W-t4, aoe cat ES hipaa ze money, don't overlook this. Dressers, $4 Ee SOLRD- For sale. one light oak, one} -HICKENS AND EGGS—Raised in Missouri good condition; $6. 2042 Vine av., an- eases, fot all ey, of poultry; 
LAC STAND—For gale, Whitte- p g00d as new; real bargain. Ae adeeb he oF cae paid for house- | up: washstands, 75c; iron beds, 75c; springs. |* En \etish oak china closet and about 30 yards S. ¢. white orpingtons, white, silver andj chester car to 72¢ _____ | ters at St. Louis Seed Co.. 4th and 

ore, without chair; $2. 3901 Lee, Ost- SWAG Sans atch. i one Ae g Cent ral dat. Be fixtures |7ic; wardrobes, $4; sideboards, $4; dining} .°/8 %)' Vooicum: must be disposed of at| uff and columbian wyandottes, barred ply | INCUBATOR—Por ar brand-new 100-egz | — 
—For sale, about 16,000 extra good ‘= LOCI 6 being Express W Wagons ard Hobie rice Storage and Auc. Co,. 182 8 Franklin ics: tables, $2; gagged 4 ranges, $8 up; ‘on <n ance; all in goed condition. and will be sold — rocks, 8. ¢. Rime and 6. G. DEOMR lee: Jewel, $10; will deliver, Welsch, 5605 Man- | FEED- A-GUD AS SH fame AN a food at 

secondhand brick, at 15th and W ashington. ee ae G. ow $2.00 each. ALL kinds of cane eT and feather cones comaicie. Laat ferent our place, You]at a sacrifice; secondhand dealers need not turkeys, large white mden dann ‘and for ra, | eater: fc) especia ge e reich Se 
ive 4405 or Centra) 8656. (c a7 7S” LLARD, 318 Chestnut gt. beds for shipment to Frieco; price no ob-| will save money. 2331 Franklin av., 8 doors | 2pp'y- b212 Raymond. ‘<) | Pekin ducks. All our stock is farm re ised. INCUBATOR—For sale; Essex model, sane ith hastens your ey t 
ON STOVE—For sale; also 2 hot- \1OR—For saie; Arnoid, 1913 model; 8/ject; postal. M, Da meson, 6502 Delmar bl. {east of Jefferson av. 5iAIR PADS—For sale; 1000, cotton, 4c each.| free range, healthy and vigorous. or |,,¢&8; also brown leghorn roosters. 

mater urns, typewriter. vicycies. 3109 | Seeds: chean, "Box W-14), Post-Dis. (c) | Cabany 428. Peimar 1277 (c62) | /}>L RNITURE—For sale; cheapest place in St. 10i2 Market. (C)| hatching are especially packed Texas av. f 
liv sn WRAPPIN PAPE Por sale; horse, | WEST prices contents flats, residences Louis to buy silightiy used furniture and TOV Lig sale, Quick Meal gas stove; rea- | ev erywhere by parcel post or express. Send|INCUBATOR—For sale, Prairie State; | moulting and laying exRS: oS 
rt REGISTER For gale. National, good wa - and stock; §550. Thos. Cull, 108 Bomont 165, "Central 2078. ‘Brasch, 2618|{stoves. We can seli you just us cheap as a sena} SAvd Garfield ay (c) | for Rows catalogue. teinmesch, 220 Mar- bran-new; never used; cost $20, will selljin an eas ily digest 

adde ay $30. 10i2 Market, N._9tit . Franklin, (8) | private party, with less trouble; come and SE or sale, large hard coal burner; | ket for $10, Box F-41. Post-Dispatch. everywhere in the Leas aq quburbe “Tres, 
sale; small; an WREU RING WOOD—For sale; $1 load, de- | BEST cash prices paid for all kindy of house- | S¢¢ us. We have dressers. $3 up; washstands, good condition: sacrifice. 4102 Delmar Dbl. }‘ HTC KEN For sale, white wyandottes. s. Al. |INCLBATOR—For sale; cypress, 140-egg;| Both phones. Bt. 

8 livered within 2 miles; further, cost more, hold goods, smal or 58. ‘te flats 75¢; iron beds, complete, $3; dining tables, $2; TOV E—For sale. good heating; cheap. 4432 most évery flock has one or two, good with gas and oll attachment; as good verrer $4; giass-<dloor | © ar “y “SOF GBi6, AC — ’ ; birds im it, but every bird in my bréeding |new; $12; 8 b. p. r. pullets and cock } coc N tedable to ve Conkey's Roup Remed 
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take thelr own medicine: ced OF 
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* ——= |}rugs of all Kinds. ranaes. 6; Cook stoves, STOVit—For saie; hard-coa cheap winners. on at Bt. Lou . 2, cock 3S 
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14th st.. 2 doors north of C ark, ti board; good condition. 47 Compton, 
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For sale. best grades.. Banner Coal)” yowelers’ Brushes—l0c each or $1.00 per HIGHGS1 casi prices peid for contents of | foods like these at such prices. Don’t forget }."tanic. washstand and dresser, shades, other COCKERELS—For sale; single-comb black tae yg Incubator Co. Box i. M2" | most economically; also tells how to get the nd Co., Wabash R. R. and cue ee. dozen. dwellings, hotels and stocks in stores; im- pur place; open evenings. Keiner, 215-17 S Jo. iture cheap. 442A Folsom. ~Kor sale, best results from Yowle: heinéwl hante’’@ om ta 
delivered; Maryville. lun Emery Wheels—10-Ineh and 12-inch at 25c mediate area) fiven to all calis H. j} 14th, 2 coors north of Clark. (¢) | —————— ea? ar ge ee pe Orpington. . 5078 Cates BY. KEEP poultry houses sanitary with Pratt s|cubation and handling chicks: i tella we te. 

fandord, tic; Mount Olive, 13c. ardinal fon the dolla Rrockmejer, 91% N, Zist st.: Central 6703. (csi FURNitURE—For sale; we are now located gd tober ig Bg tle nse hed $8. 4088 Page, | | “YURERELS—Por ae oe rhode | “disinfectant; kills vermin and diseas¢|sinner how to get started nd the old- timer 
Bomont 1683. (c@2) | cmcntendienets warehouse. $3.50 dozen. PAYEL ny ow i calls at once, pays best in our new store and ready for business. RAN PT od As orn re add insta. _isiand reds, cheap. i sgoner Pe... | Germs; guaranteed. Serd, feed and poultry how to get aut of the rut. 2 en will 

For sale; Standard lic, Mt. Olive! Crucibles—One lot, No. a $2.00 eac prices a furniture. all kinds. 2023] with a full line of first-class slightly used] WALER HEA Lees Shy ae f puss Po tags = COCKERELS—For sale; bred to lay, white | supply dealers in St. Louis: and vicinity. (c) get a copy when it comes PAY. @ press, in 
. Avenue Coal Co Delmar 1706 Lin- Vanish—300 gallons, e., Tbe. we Gravois a ‘ictor 350, Olive 8028. (cS) | furniture, carpets, rugs and linoleum; we Su saT ae good order; ° 1012 Market. (Cc) leghorn, 75c. Kruse Poultry Farm, west | KILI. poultry lice and mites with Pratt’s|a few Br ke et LP ad name | 

gallon want you to come and see us before buying -TER HEATER—For sale; Quick Meai;/of Meramec Highlands. powdered and Liquid lice killers; both f AND SUPPLY CO. 
Rubber Matting—25c per Ib. ‘HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE jelsewhere; our prices are the lowest in the | perfect condition, must sell; $3. 4518 COC KERELS—For sale, barred rock; reason-| guaranteed; poultry comfort means larger Sh on, st t. {s. g pe 

D g 

Cc ‘ae a ryier Skt. Mont {Bremen aR. Lime—$1.00 per barrel. LLP PP DAP PAAADRANIenrrrmrn*s”4 rnr~rrrrr {City and our goods the best; we have dressers Page bl. able. 6134 West Park. prefits. Seed. feed and poultry supply deal- AR AT L 

es bes Case g, aster. noms, Sve pas seek. AUCTION—Monmouth Hotel, at 1808 Chou- BBO ees gic: Iron beds. compet’: |WARDROBES—-For sale, $3; sideboarés, $3: | COCKERELS—For sale, 4 rhode Island reds, | ¢™* in St. Louis and vicinity {| Our new w ss will | 
ere standart gg Tag ee Buff Mortar Colo 400-10. ib. barrels, $2.50 re . ay. contents of 60 rooms, Saturday, get CE neaty eres. 8 eign cards, Bsa gas ranges, $3; pianos, $10: dressers, beds. extra fine, ,.young stock; $2 and $3 each.| LEG BANDS—Ali kinag, tor poultry, pixeons water warm +4 i Bo equal. 

5, Mount “live, 18c. Johnson’ Bros. Goal | °F mie G. WILLARD eled beet meity Soe bedtine, ae. ve lot {$3; ranges, guaranteed to bake, all makes, | °°<=: cheap. 100} 3. 15th ot. (COO) | 5055 Minerva. (c)} and fowis. St. Louis Seed Co., 4th .n wou Seed Co. 

0, Central 607%, (cS) IL ARD, 218 C Sat. of rues. carpets, che’ Bg waltrenes ane see $6 up; cook, stoves, in first-class Condition, $5:| WRITING DESK eet ah tolding bed and | GCCKERHL—For sale, rhode isiand red; afine Lucas av. (c9P) 

te Li—Por saic: electric, ais) % NSW renee Mit’ Gh oi “complete, ar | niers, etc.; these goods | have peen removed pheaters. $2.4), and all other goods to furnish wardrobe; cheap. 5907 Wells. stock; also one oats sprouter. 2804 Mar-/|LEGHORNS—For sale, rose comb white, 

t ant ears: St. Louls make; guaran =POOm. at iinge $,_121 (C) } to the salesroom of A. A. Selkirk Co. for |the home at a very low price; come and see STOVhs--RANGES—BARGAINS, ket st., Bormont , Lm strain; eggs, $1.50 per 15; Bell 

tet tuldgue { free. Steiner, 26U5 N. 14th.!CAN’T break Tungsten oe rp TF a It, | convenience, (so) | for yourself. Consumers’ Furniture.Co., 2351 Overstocked with 8 y used furniture} COCKERELS—For sale, two extra fine S. Van Nort, Webster Groves, 
, 0 to 250 watt Jam Lin or convenience, _ ‘a4 Fr ! ° » re an : v fe . 4 i $2. ; » $15. ~ ° 244 Mic (2M) an Lucas. 

ch) , “) ps. 1 anklin av.. 2 doors east of Jefferson. (c)jand stoves, from P bite ae barred plymouth rock. Call Sunlay, 661c - 2 7s) 
HOFFMAN'S, 14 i Franklin av. ‘c65)! Clemens, city. Phone Gahany 2064. ‘RE eggs, better fowls on less feed guar- WHAT PER CEN? OFr 

buff anteed when Pratt's Poultry Regulator is s do you get from the ponley 
It is. ‘not how mae feed 

17 vwADae BURN ERSFor le; yo - ~ : < Bale; Radiant | Hf FURNISHINGS —For sale. all furnishings for 
COCKERELS—For sale; single comb 

uséd; it_reguiates digestion and prevents dis- 

re —— Olive st. (c 
#2) : DIN ; BLOCK ACHINE a cost $45; perfect condition; very cheap. 40 . 
™. CRE @ BLOCK MACHI R ADIATORS Hartford Rg “ ' Bimmer a home, no meney down and terms s0 easy HEAT ERS—-RANGES > 

their leghorns; nice birds; cheap, to make room. ay 
Pratt’s Poultry. Book, worth dollars, 

4% ; . "KM. P pale: $25: inaking damp-proof, rock ay ower fia aati . everybody can have a cozy place of 

D—For sale, iron bed and mattress; 888/own: come in and see what we can do for All makes,- new and used; ranging in price | 423; Connecticut. J 
g. ‘ee Seed. Feed and Poultry supply dealers 

(ec 

ney moids. Francis Machinery w 
e have about poe be imet Béco 2: S 

RS--L. “ 2 tefrime: cay steair wor hot water sage sale, ee eee coat. 5062 Easton ay. you; no trouble to show goods. Bedroom]|from $3 up. PROSSER’S. 2220 Olive. (c62) | SomzERELS—PFor ie’ Vester Tompkins 
argest variety of refrigerators | sien. & GOLDBERG. erst Chestnut.  (¢ } LiD—For sale, all tron folding bed, trimmed {suits consisting of dresser, washstand and | ~——— Srey i, a dine Bird . 2 aia? st. Louis and vicinity. 

coolers or procera and ‘meat tnariets in brass; reasonable. S078 Delmar, in rear. | bedstead, $0.85; all iron springs, $1.40; cot- AU C TION TUESDAY pn eS 8s, fine birds, $1 to $3. 414% NARHNHER Poultry Remedy tis the. greatest weep gS. good ste i 8; : ee me AE One: br: Saad C ong . ee * i . NEU ‘ te 8 n 

rators, with linings of porce- i OE ett te and 1. pay rahe aiso ieather bed. $5.05; parlor bed davenports, large roomy box || ‘Commencing at _ 20:00, 2008-22 nee SS. ee COCKEREL Wtd.—Single comb rhode island decker sey up by the’ Marca Paden for best results. Try a sack. Senet 

atta aucun st. an id ME-GROW : REID ELT underneath, $11.85; sanitary couches, inelud- pare are ye a ‘ow “a ction sa! e if ou red, must be a fine brd 'n every way; Bive| pow nay Co. 1907 N Broadway, St. Louis. Crown’ Meat ae “this cold weather; it 
ere on Ree 61, Po) |FOR SALE; de TO 200 A POUND SaM-| slightly used: Bras giighgeany dresser, ling green felt pad, $6.15; 3-piece parlor mies, beste vm tare att ay for pot cash. ven [ strain_when answering this, 20) Prairie. _ | OCEONS F oF sale, fine homers, cheap. Call PE karo aw se) s ; . slightly use cheap ) r Se ee ee o>. Want tO DUY CHOHP 4 . " DCRERE! &_rh a pe a ihONS—For sale e ho / F AND 8 

: - Tl Ws f els SB.40 5 ox parlor settees, $3; odd parlor VE so'T A IN CO., 2009 Morgan. | CU¢ ‘KERELS—For sale; white orpingtons ) . "Ss . Pos 
g—miectric, Tor Zhe, cleewhere ;| SKaMes. ie <" SUCH. WINGO K POST | TEDROOM SUITE—For sale; new; ar s-eye irs. $1.50; square pianos, $10; baby cribs ey a ore y ¥/ ¢1) fine white birds. Swann, Eldon av., Creve A ha SR Busch, Sr Selene, BS. Washington ay. r a4. 8 uls. 

j, —. : Y. maple. Apply 3949 Botanical av. $1.85; ranges with warming oven, $12: oak ea aw ‘NI Ly Coeur car. PIGI ZONS —For sale: the | —* -strain of rac- 

i AUCTION MOND: GOCKERELS—For sale, extra fancy heavy- | 28 homers. 186 ANIMALS 
PIGEONS—For = sale; frescos, tumblers, ~ 

Sth’ st. _ WANTED 

Jingo 8. soit Guve st. {ce 
an be heating stoves. $3.15: genuine leather parlor 

1217 Olive '&t. ie) SUP will sell in nurry ior $30. Delmar 715.ic) 
PL ES oak china cioset, $5.0: sidebvardas. large plate ,, : te al! kinds furniture: some verv fine ere ls. 862 26 S. Gra nad. a 

a ; t }GRONS—For sale. 4 BUC a pair; also ¥ 
bl. x W-67 

Plumbers and Steamfitters BE.D—For sale, massive brass bed, cost $50, % 8. $5.15; genuin 
suit, $28; golden oak buffet, $6.50; golden 7, 10:30 a. m., at 1928 Franklin, welzht black minorca and barred rock cock- homers: 35¢ rair, 1515 P , i TS. one t I 

SIGN—fFor sale, S-foot, electric. We carry = ge line yt guaranteed BED—F - Verni tin: * : : ma- or sale; Vernis Martin; spring and / mirro ,o- Briuese) n — , 
Enderie Drug Co., 801 Pine st. | terial and sell to anys vs all-cotton mattress; only $10; cost $22.5u. i pO or ag "$2.40: yee hg pK pore a oe pieces for guile; if you wish goods at your !COCKEREI—For sale, extra fine buff leg- faney pigeons 4405 Del 

1 iC LIGHT s SOC KETS— Ise. ae STERN & GULDBERG., iMi16 Chestnut, (c0D) | 3615 Laclede. i) 1th. weed: Wilson heat ers, SB —N oe tla rice, attend. mice! STORAGE AND horn, one r. i, r. rooster and two oats ys bige ns. : ; . e cat rs ; : 7  sTatele 

rubber bushing, at nge’s, 1217 STEAM HEATING PLANTS, BuU—kror gale, nice wooden bedstead. with ]|to give as a call before making your STOECKER & 3 A See scrouter; must ell. Schneider, 4°31 Labadie, [/FICEONS—For sale. fancy homers, all col- | VOGE 3 - 
live st. (Cc) uAl : coll rings, at aor own price. all to |chase. H. Walker Furn ture Co "ys "hi eibeee UCTION CO., AUCTIONEERS. | Con KI REL-—For sale single-comp black | _OFS; sell cheap. _- 2: 210 5, 12th, months old. 4047 ashington bi. 

ELECTRIC BU LBS—And iamps, any voltage. Slightly used steam and hot-water radia- | da Porte Wells (ec) {12th and Walnut sts. pp. city hall. _ Phe Lei lin Fy otcl F urnishings _ minorca, Call afternoon. lyier 2078R. 4120 | POULTRY—For sale. Pol ish pullets and cock- S671. 
yle, candie-power, or base. Linge’s, 1217 | ‘vrs. guaranteed as good as new; pipe. fit- | Hep _F | Raa bed, ze | GAS RANGE—F >; large ic att Carter av. (c)| _evels. 5 breeds; cheap. 2708 Indiana. DOG—Wanted, someone in suburbs : tines. valves, etc. ’e are in it! or Bale, c c s bed, gas range, large GAS RANGE or sale; large, Quick Meal: i iblic tion at our ware- . mm " ; 4 

(c) furnish complete steam- heatin position to oak bed and buggy harness, 4045 St. cheap. 10i4 Market. To be s¢ y at pub F aday or 31: pe ae COCK ERELS—For aaie. & varrea rocks. POULTRY—For sale. fine black minorca u sto Saree ave good home. 

IERY CHINE —For sale; Swiss i & plants Ferdinand, GAS HBRA’VER—For sale: first-c! ndi- house, at 10 a. m. ric ve cocks and cuockere(s. E. W. Miller, 2708 cockere's. and roosters. 1613 Bemple. ost SoetAery " ag . are saving. Josepb Greenspon & nen . Baie, EFSt-Ciass Cone your purchase of fine furniture until then. Semr! Delmar 154°F,. Bradiey strain. (cha) 
en Cail i017 N 11 gM new; for your i548 Broadway. ___ {c2) BEDS—For sale; new brass, $10 to $15: fine tion; women’s apparel; no dealers. 5260 & T ] Ct rage C . 4 2h | A ne 2 ey é PIGE ONS—For sale, a large variety ° 
M It Pi UMBING AND . ones; roll-edge felt mattress, new, $4.75. | Delmar. saangzan ayior orag 0., | COCKERELS—For sale, s. c. rhode island fancy quality stock, at reasonable prices. 

, ace Re ar? J HEATING. 2008-11 Morgan. (c62)|GAS RANGH—For sal 4-burner, high Eue lid and Delmar Avenues pi. fine feathered, cheap. 4332 Forest |1214 North Market st. (c 
iia reyinar ton ’|At factory prices to everybody; write for | 28L—Beautiful brass beds, Axminster rugs, oven; good condition. “Landa Vernon. For- on oy | Te : PiGBONS—For sale; 10 pairs of ~. TT ~- (cf : Nis ~~ a price list on modern plumbing sup- Ba. ar ee 4 nah gia arlor, library, est 5187. (c68) | Ct a Lay tds re a a re Me pamere, with, diple ma eH Fe ee J 

nme ulbs and batteries | plies yedroom, dining furniture; entire contents 2 GAS STOVE—For sale; Quick Meal, 4-hole, ) ry CASH. SAVE " cocks and cockereis, * er ‘ offer; or what have you: 2 . Broadwa 
byle of case. Linze’s, 1217 Olive. | INDEPENDENT our elegantly fuenished private home; will! “oven on side: good condition. SUA top. PAY CASH, SAVE MONEY Semple, Deimar 1421. ‘cO) | FTGRONS For sale: English pouter eee 

omplete e equipment of first- P} * | Sacrifice. Call immediately. $066 Lindeil.(5) | adie. For the next 60 hau this big store is hav- | COCK ERs Ls—For sale: line bred white leg- ers; get your breeders now ; ha ave 25 birds 
inting concern, price reasonable, | P)umbing, meet 8 Cri Supply So. BEDS—ALMOST new, brass and Vernis Mar-| GAS FIXTURES lor sale. modern, pew |ing a STRICTLY CASH SALE that enables | horns. Wyckoff strain: $1 and up; also}to select from; $1 and up. 4251 Connecticut, ; : 
ndeventer. CC) | gee 117 Chestnut tin beds, leather davenport, dressers, chif- complete for 5-room flat: cheap. 3520 Juni. | You. to save 40 per cent on new or olightiy | strictly fresh eggs. Bic dozen. 5682 Spalding. | p [GEONS—For sale. 25c pair up; homers, |B Es 0) 

For sale, small hot-air; you will .MISCELLANEOUS WANTS foniers, handsome rug. 4 piano, very hand- | ata. (c) ie pon gl ye 6 “We lave @0 guar. COCKERELS—For sale, three ws gph eng tumblers, pouters, a, magples, aren. fish, cheap; or will 
‘ fie ven’ eather ma suite yas th ‘an » Tou 1A r S y ire-brec -ochins, , 

eeereks AN SR tar ield | a ibrar table, ele ant dining. ft Eilers, act | COC ART—For sale; Iptest style; black age lots, including handsome furniture from | ¢, Gs er make a "bea bred “a "Horne: angles. 3038 Cote Brilliante, (ce) | call Sunday. Wes 

——Kor gale; | Hum; hrey; 2 8UN-|} BABY CARRIAGE Wtd. wares, willow, te Loaties. cpatente of our beautiful, home; a leather. collapsible. {20 Aubert. West End homes, that will surprise even the Shan dentevonn etonckn’ alae boumn ii. POLLERY carriers. shipomng cgaps, lea | © ULLLOG—FPor sale; white; 
. 2 rugs, 0xl2; 1 awning. 1062 good condition. Box w- 6. t-Dis. separately rare chance to get some beautiful HKATER--For sale, large | Moot : 810. | ee scekers e COCKERELS—For sale white wyanaottes, bands, trap naale. St. L . 706 3 2 years od. F118 Grattan. 

Wel te -. om) much 4as 100 “me table in good ‘cotition. 4213 Was hington bi. (5)! HRATER—f!or sale, Moore's air- tight; - alsn “STOR AGE CO.. 2004 Morean st. galow, Edgar av. Charlies car to POC Linky: or “sale, rhode island red, white cOW—For sale eiach. a ancheste 7 Addrest®3732 Ol Olive st ‘ASE—-For sale; , revolving: Teal bar- one sealskin jacket; cheap. 4051A ivaston. { eu SES AND et 3 Thomas Station. or ahs Pine st. roan pin rite white wyandottes; §1 and up. calf ood il 
ReiihicVor sale, tar Webi a3 FE wuONe : FURNISHED HOU pea 1249 Maffit my rocgn, vn oa apd # or et. BOOKS Wtd.—Some ge oF m Hilde- in. aS5 Pinney a 4 (c) |HrATHR—For sale, buek's aor-tiaes BOO | ee PIII AAS I COCKERELS—For sale. > few shalpe birta. Ba Mo Pid _ 

he _ 240 W gh A aati brandt’s History; give and partse- CH—For sa “4 fine: screens. chaits as new: cheap. 2712 Marcu ‘CURNISHED FLAT—For sale; modern; 3 hatched from bes rt r. POULTRY- For" ‘sale, barred plymouth rock 

am otnont Tiss. ___|iars. 8. E. Weck, ecrereon. a &. would exchange for tvpe- | HMAPTEN-—-For sale; Ra ‘diant | Home, hard { rooms: flat for rent. 1354 Academy av. nished by U Fish pe ; | ,,cockerels; W. W. Henderson strain. Laure 
RT For sale; willow: “rubber. ines, R. RR. No. 9. writer. Lindell 8243R. coal vod order; 810. O14 Market. (Cc); FURNISHED FLAT—-For sale; new, cozy; \call or phone D. Me Boyd, Kirkwood. 4! ., | Pfitzinger Kinloch, Mo 

- bargain, 2307 Athlone av S, $31 CAMP pany ei vs S Wid. —BK , eee: ‘all wood; / BRASS BED—With spring and mattress: two iM MHATER--For sale, 1 ¢ Teartey Oak, nickeleu; best in city; big bargain; cheap. 1814/GOCGKERBLS—For sale; Elmer type; have POU L, TRY- 44 oe. aolectes Wale Puaea milk when 
pu. good. condition; orion must reasonabie.| room-size rugs. for sale cheap; used only 3 1_bed._complete, mahogany. 3987 Palm. ’ | Qlive ee a few of those large single comb black ml ming. ol ence for quick Gam Wyo- |CGW—For sale, brindl 

VISHE D IF LAT—For sale; 0 . Van- |norcas left; going fast; price right; eggs for | —-oh: w gallons o: 
ri POULTRY-—For sale, choice stock white | leg- olkk i old vee A. 8 

mb. 

44 {eo > & ’ Ves vente r: ‘eam hea ted: must sell ahieck: h: itc hine now, 51 pe r setting. 404% Lee. } .] a j ] Od, Ww 4 Hor mn coc ke reis, rose comb an 8 ng 6 co 7 

LDOG—FE or - - a’ 

: a ed rifle; one Prem | CARBONATOR Wtd.—"To ots , a0 seltzer |} LHASS BtD. nice ¥ davenport, leather; 1014 Mari: et. 
fs on filling machine. 1426 _ Montros (7) fine oak bedroom set, fine sideboard, round HEATS RS- The Estate Airtort. sold recu- bargain. Lindell 465. CO AERELS—For sale; singie-comp rhode 4370 K 

t ‘or sale, ecneap, $1. 30 CASH REGISTER Wtd.—Small- =e "must "be pedestal table, all in fine condition; glass- or $25: my pri¢te, $15 each New HN ISH E > FLAT—For sale; 929A Good- islamd reds $1.50 up; eggs for hatching; : et — 
oe C lots of 100 or more. Apply at cheap. Iv24 and 1926 Olive st he Hoor wardrote, 6 cane-seated chairs, nice "Neri? ges, $15 and up; Write for cata- fell: furniture used 8 months; very }/a@lso fawn and brown penciled runner duck POULTRY—For sale, s. ¢. white leghorns, | VOG—-For sale; ea foe 

ae aa =. ePVTETTT TE BOUGHI.. Men's bul nr leather , Morris rocker, ane oe ions cabinet; me ullt M: ije stie } nge, $10. WM. nt (7) |} exes jin limited quantities. East T6SR. (c) some fine cockerels; also hens and pullets. watchin chile . 

no + «ng A ata ex? PB pg ; ts; ras gy » need then fo ship- will _ecil cheap. £13 3, ith (GQ. WILLA RD, 1S Chestnut si. COCKERELS—Ior sale: white orpingtons, | © st Brewer, 2408 Caivary. For + 508 »' 

ind sections: bog bymaber: : si, _— y er suit. mide Sie BURNER—For sale; hard- coal and roil-top |HOTEL RANGE—For sal@; large, Home Com SEWING MACHINES rose comb red. 9% pounds each: good sel- ‘LTRY—For sale, 10 brown leghorn | _ 4753 aed 
—— Str bas Nashy ite. i: Sods. 8 Gelber, 4426 Page; will call im. desk. 3015 Whittier, ort; for restaurant; low price. 1014 Mar-| ~~ won | lets. $2 up. Forest 2286. Delmar 3v38X. ane “iGes. ee re 18 Mi = a rit INC gp oA epee a sale: Branson's eediniel CHAIRS-—For saie; “davenports, 4 post beds; | ket : SEWING MACUHINE- Por sale; first-class | #74; Hammett pl. Afternoons, 4760 Greer months “old. 

order, 4-cylinder, knits men’s, | Cj 01 HING—Cnst-off, bou dt Mag? « se rare and very old. 4125 Morgan. HO] WATER HEATER—For sale. and gas _ condition; your own orice, 3129 Franklin. COCKERELS—For gale; some extra  fine| POULTIRY—For sale, 3 s. c. white orpington | LOG—For sale, aT ine | iz: 
MACHINE—For sale, one new, in| White wyandotte; also eggs for hatching cockereils; Kellerstrass strain; reasonable. Bernard on ) a 

1140, 

| stockings, coarse or fine yarn, la- 65 up: : t on: ‘ a" st Pp; ladies’ suits and w ANDELIERS—For saig, chea AS, elec- range: cheap; good as new. 13819 Mont-|SEWING 
Mk howe. one-half price. Call any time. | price. ‘Olive 82SL., Central vEbs Le. Banke : tric and combination and ‘ebowers. char clair. : aif 5. 2315 Lynch. from first prize winners. Horneyer, 6426)431* Ellenwood. Pnone South 11 

+ 

good working order. $5. t ' 1i,OG-—b or : 

— 1407 Biddle at. fe) deliers repolished, oliered and repaired, Daw- | HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—For sale; com-|SEWING MACHINE—For _ sale, trophead Kaston av. POLL RY—bkor saie, black orpington hens. cheap, 6523. ‘topieiane. 
con Polishing Co.. 1120 8. 4th st nlete: for 3 rooms. 220% Cherokee - Wheeler, new, ;¢ pul te ta and cockerel. Oak Ridge Farm. | bCG—Por sale, bulldog, 1 year 

L. 

OnR-—iFc wale; separator and phono- Sk Wtd—To bu : : , , Se oe URED MT a “are ey <8 — y secondhand flat-top. | 5. plete: and one tailor Wheeier-Wi- |COCKERELS—For sale; single-comb rhode 

Benne ephun i. — pee ete Box A-123, Post-Dispate? ic) | CHIPS OKOBE—Por sale; rug, Gx 12, oak side-|HOUSEHOLD GOODS of every deseri son; call Sunday afternoon, 3888 Morgan. island reds, brothers to Mahood’s Chicago, | West INimnmswick, Mo, Sidney 1915 
elep ne Forest 101, Del- board. Rox P-28. Post-] ery description ; | ——_——— ae , St. Louis, Iilinois and Missouri State prize com “rs ; ES ik Wea. —Flat too. top, — cabinet fle. 4 S Jispate h. entire contents of homes and other places SEWING MACHINE—For sale. drophead winn Mah O ’ POU CI RY—For sale, black minorca cock- GS—For sale, ni pups, 

—For gale, onl q 3 507 Merchants-Laciede Bld CHIFFIONIER—For sale. bachelor, practic- {at half price for spot cash. Oiiver Hast Auc-| Wheeler & Wilson, fine stitcher; call to- Groves. M a xo h id Orchard, Webster! erejs, $1.50 each; bred from prize-winners. cheap. 8851 Iilinots. 
ora ; Only ured S|FRUIT TREES Wtd.—Cherries, Siberian , lly mew; price $12. Call 416¥A’ Shenan- | tion Co., 2009-11 Morgan. (eh) |dav: bargain. S438 Laclede. (4) Da ieest  ROORS, ic) | Kreidroiin, 4912 Devoushire. DOGS—For sale; blac 

AIR—For sale, crab apples, ete, Address W. Bracking, Goan Sy. . (Cc) ;1CE CHESTS—For sale, porcelain; also|SEWING MAC HiNE— For sale; Wilcox & |CONKEYS’S Laying Tonic 1s a result of | @UULih)- —ror sale white reck hens, pul- hepherd: cheap. 
new, A'? Rurd avy. COAL RANGE—For sale; fine; on *eet; per- clocks, linoleum, kitchen table, laundry Gibbs; good order; attachments included, ane of careful study and experiment and lets, r. 1, red cockere!s, reasonable; fine 

19%3 Morgan, is = compound of vezetable extracts, herbs, | Stock. 2720 Marcus ay ‘ x res at bearing only used | Glan Hel lch—Large or small collecnen, | —ccuy new, $18. 9615 Laclede. c)|gas stove, draperies, lace curtains, com- 
way rvots, etc.. roportioned as to act gen''y | POULTRY—For sale. 6 white rock ullets 

487A Hamilton. | \ 
for cash. Rox eo CUOK STOVE—For saie; ¢ “ibination mahogany bookcase and mahog- ; Nh [INE Wtd.—Singer drophead, 

nn ew days. g only, $10 Johnson gaa | —s > 4 i, Post va haere new: chee 0 A ag OR ra Oak; like pay table, gente tN a ad and chiffonier, gy ing ee aA a an price. Box on the exe- produc gy Big By Pm yeh Aa and one cockere!; fancy stock, 47 Vir- 
—_ ; ; re a . neep. _8e mower, Ca sweeper, . Pose . atc ye n §/ ginia. 

¥os . 1 ng st, (GS) larly wish i spear pm 4 ory emante | COUCH—For - sale; sample; in good order: + pe hee ilatene satel tae B-5S. st Disnatch. mt why we guarantee that if given according t. ginia ' : 

oF “ale, en or tomahawke. feck, Jefferson Barracks, | _@t & bargain. 1812 Washington, Sth floor.|\icker chairs and sewing machine. vs 1; |SaWING MACHINES—Por sale, new ma-| directions, it will increase egg production, | *UU!LTY--Por sale, fancy barred rock cock 
6% ‘1 Me.. R, Cc CH Fe 1 > chines, any mA&Ake; used machines; Singer, | package, 25c. 8:. Louis 8 Cc h d and fine buff rock hen; chea vory Poul- chen in use; ‘will dem- | eS eee. a leather, oak finish; | Sunday, 3134 Longfellow, {C) |} nomestic. W. & W., Standard; all attach- i ¥ ; if — eo, Cn os Yards, US3l Eugenia st. Bell phone Souta nt bet Ghd ana i926 b} ive, (cg) ae 4 One au goat's milk. Box P- ek 4400 Eva oe KisCHEN CADINETS—For gale; several| ments: some like new: only ‘$14.50; _ good uae —F : , se | 720 si ogy cE 2% Ix PORES For suic. comolete: Qs LCH-—For sale, ther box couch; can ba atvles. at real bargain. 3825 Finney av ic) | ees” be eads. $2.75: machines S—For sale; drakes. indian runners, | - 

oO ; =e =e ‘ to —— : standard makes drophea 7H; é ¢ brahma red “hi , UL. RY—PFor saie, 25 rhode island red 8 ie order; grocer and market |U42 GOLD AND SILVER Wid.—Watch used for bed. 3454 Crittenden. KITCHEN RANG E—For sale, Charter Oak;| rented, any make; repairing, any make, FE Ft ne > eee. Wa orpington cockerels, ‘iets, 1h rhode island red cockerels, o0 

Sewing Machine Co, | ———————— 7 ie if : ver ducks, ali $1 each. Box B-116 
a carried in stock. $1.45 canes. jewelry, etc.; pay cash. 813 Globe- OC yaaa oe “ are: tufted leather; sai in first-class condition. 4147 Kossuth. suaranteed, Albright Ps a s-- (per foot: oe zes inade to order. See W | emocrat Bldg. 8; 25. 153 Laclede. ts) LACE CURTAISS—For ‘saie; direct trom 12 85 Franklin. Phone Olive 1412, Centraj | rsaje: duck. 4540 St. Perdinand. | pygt 1): sput oo ‘Sean $35. 

. _ JN. i2th et.. one- half block | NEV OLVER Wid.—To buy secondhand, 2 Curt —_—_- a sanitary; with mattress factory; sold on small weekly payments. | 5521. te) Por sale; white leghorn, $5 a 100; ) DoT LTRY—FPor sale, rose comb wkite leg- rder takes 
{cU9) or_35_ caliber; 7_cigar store, 2600 a Wee cretonne cover; $6. 8911 Castleman | Cail Central 78341, or send postal; will call SEWING MACHINE sent oi ockerels. $1; hens. Thc. 1621 Semp'e. horns, ¢ = farm-raised and Tee 

. AND BITS—-Two Jackson |SAFH Wed.--Small; about 2 feet uUpder east anartment. = with samples. St. Louls wace Curtain Co., For the next 30 days we will a all left- FGGS—For sale guaranteed fresh laid. Ap-j winning stock: barga! n, as | have no room. 
a AsB-lb. drill bits, $50, home use; must be in good cents on; “atate BAY ENPORT BED—For otle 4127 Clay a\ (c62) |}over stock at greatly ‘reduced_ prices. All ply to Louis ¥. Flake, Washingion, Mo Tay Kas 

_ Ww LLARD, 318. Chestnut st. | make. size and price. Box P-156,. P.-i. about hai? price. © Call ibs8" Shay awmut iLtoNARY TABLE—For gale; rocker, dining | makes, such as Singers, New Home, Domes- wr te dhe sale, strictly fertile genuine | POULTRY—For sale, Owens’ strain buff or- | poG_- é 
—f or Baie. «ten 3 iateet moud- | SHOTGUN Witd.—-Donpnie barrel, hammeriess, Delmar 2467J. table; guartered oak; new: bar rgain; no|-tic, etc. Box tops at $3.5 and up. Renting, reds. 65c octting, $5 hundred. singtena, exhibition stock, reasonable; also 6 ome « sale. 

SAVE flealers flG Walton av.. Bd floor. repairing, a& specialty. a Franklin. (aa) Ph ne Kinloch Webster 103 Cyphers incubator and brooder. 6424 Easton. | Gatheman “ 
’ cost : " I 

: rant ee oat * “Ag Se — gy ia es, CL ours - LIBRARY TABLE —For sale; golden oak; a Mt Olive 2122. == | EGGS—For sale. white and buff oat tin- | Forest (6; Delmar 1450 {©} | DOG—For sale; 
ton, 10c per egg; good stock. N, | FOULTRY—For ‘ale, silver-laced wyandottes. male, c) cans ; as 

I 

ee _ National |main. Box W-147, Post- daven 
lag. Southern Surety | SILVERWARE Wtd.—oOld style, fing; algo | home, 8048 Lindel! new: only $10; cost $25; bargain. 3615 POULTRY AND BIRDS nee ti L Laclede. ( iain aietiiaalili Broadwa fine, large. pure- bred cockere! Ss, pullets and 

att canal hiatal te BEGGS year ae hen s, unly 61.00 each. John Griggs. 
tas mahogany combination bookca 

ae ae VAVENPORT-—Almost new leather daven. LIBRARY SET—For sale; elegant “ ly En- ‘ 
ir 5 WANTED. —For vale; white leghorn, the per set- trend 

$70. AP PPP LAL PLS AS ; also 10 white leghorns. Cherokee car endor 
le oak Thusie: cant. | Box ve. Bost-Dispa port, piano. rugs, parlor, bed . 4 music cabi- | SODA FOUNTAI : . pi parior, room. dining | glish; only $30; new cost nnn ting; 

ho; ike mow! call ‘isi chairs, tables. outfit. 60% Market. A cheap; immediately. #213 Wash. clede. EGGS Wtd.—Silver campine; for hatching. south 4711 Adkins POU CenY. For sale; 40 s. c. Ww. lechorne, 
Mott “ ae age gre for Tungsten fiasbiigh MANTEL MIRROR—For sale: large, $3: Box B-191, Post-Dispatch. —- For gale, rhode isiand, also elegant ma... each: , both - xes: extra utlilty ,, Stock 

pale: ‘benny arcade out cries, at Linze’s, 1217 Olive st. ; dozen. 4000; kitchen cabinet, Si pedestal extension ta.|INCUBATOR Wtd.—Must he cheap: give cockerels; very reasonable. 4429A fmorengn bred; gise So-pesnt coomeres, . John 
’ - STEA COO cE t Give a ae NTFUR * ble. $6, 3615 Lacied a (c make, size and price. Box B-3i, P.-D. Gerfield av. i - . a creen —e af. a 

ars as to mnake, oe a where could be aa eautiful f , ITE—For Sale 00d - tint Oy es EGGS—-F. sale, "OU LTRY—Por male: — wyandottes, cock, 

t 9 FS and . _daven or a natr. Condon, 4519 Wichita wi h , . 
Myrenaia Siz ise, 410 STEAM TA td. u avon = dell. PARLOR ar vor sais, |r me iniala mahog: | WANTED—Bring your exes to the New: | erdinana. ‘| wi sv sort tor aus ici ee 

sonable. S8S36A Connecticut, stead Heights Hatchery; chicks soon; | © ales” oe genuine anconas, $1.50 per | [574 9 tar anit sale, coon 
hound, also carbide coon 

Wash- | ‘as to make, pri a rhere he | ae? “Bot , price and w co be in- ~ bu any; rea 
ES Bale; several, for dia. . == 180. P “Disp tech, c ' cheap ff|PARLOR SET- For sale; antique; large, fine white leghorn pullets and rhode isiand cocks é-comb brown eaibowm hens, 

2 we 1 trade Sn groceries. Box B-183, oo ET Y o ° ittle S xk or ot sold at e ealers. 457 aclode, (c) set: card table: 825, Imig ste arse. fine for sale. 4433 Anderson av. fl. if cath obnale-e sais Reimar 2474. (c) Madi v, 

— URNITURE—M GG8— sale. = white orpin — % = ’ aa ne 

aaia, todbe trary hie FOR SALE | and rhode ‘sland reds, “for pastes * eer | Bauere sitters pte 8 hectare Ciel | a et 
rr euteatu cars 

pri ~10 c Me ‘Sen RTC ee table, 
+ For mule; diamond TIME OL Wed. —? ; be na | et, other furni- rockers. bookcase, lib ied re 

coat B40) Scans Guamond barptn, dition and capaeli x Dis. | ington cheap; immediately, 4218 Wash- intings, rugs. 8966 Lindel, ALFALFA MEAL—Nice , green Colorado | j smeconade st. (4100 8. POULTRY—For sale. a few 
ey can't redeem. ox ja MOTORS, S00; ING T —BGr sale; miaaton oak: PARLOR SHT—For sale, elegant §-plece: |. meal. per 100 pounds; free delivery. | “ge” Me FY ered o> rock. foe is, andotte cockerels at $1.60. | 

ae -Inze's i ae eatal: and three c to match : my ped. Spanish leather; cheap; no dealers. 12977 | Stein oe as Market st. Delma FF Ta Mil aol en wyandotte and columbian wyandot 
ror oate. _Edison, used 1 ash enuine leather mjesion oak “dave davenport. eo, one Amherst. (c) | BANTAMS—For = sale, golden  seabright; < te) eggs, at $1.50 per 16 J. T. Lan 

oe oak cabinet with 7; Nature? Bria A PARLOR SUITS— . leather-covered. also 400 saney goldfish: or will trade for GGs— or sale; thoroughbred s. i. | Dorchester, Tt 
*  comatniog ° 150 tmiscel- 1217 Olive st. DINER RE sy — , $15 ‘each. chickens; call Sunday, 6436 West Park. (c)},_,"°°® Settings, $1 up. Govdiett. 7 Ciive POULTRY paper, 44-124 page periodical, up 

— Fram, She. to 4 : ‘ . . ; a can k. BIRDS—-For sale, 2 Lesucifal paradise, natu- EGG (cB) to date, tells all you want to know about 
iD: ob take . Box is. foo Bo P ch — For - antique Roseny: to $8 each. M ral celor; cost §75 and : sell for r OS8: rea- ching, oft al y & - Sc. WwW. erpipston, fori care and panegemens of poultry. ‘or pbleas- ; . sewlng bers ean fi Library — ahogany and oak, from go © ore} for sale; Bell phone. | ure or profit; 4 months for 10 cents, Poultry 

int . @, 4451 | 86.50 ta $7 en: +o Six f SAGES, coops, pets, fancy OIrY ww rab- av., Webster) Advocate, Devt. i, Syracuse, N, ¥. 
FOr: sale, pong letter 8. 3d _ st. | Dit sale; dinlng table Vernls gy and $7.90 each, x feet. onk pedestal. P. Sup. y t06 N n- ; For salon ahi Pou 1 LTRY—For sale. 2 breeding pens 

; er/YALE DRY DA neMtrtin beds, fel moaitrenses, dressing table. |. Chiffonicre—From $5 to $7.50 each. aS EE island "red, $1. per 13; ‘mammoth ouala ye ig renee a he b S 
: CGANARIES—For sale, females; excelient fo ¥ opes. $1 per A.D A. rhode ielan <. red pu)liets, ii and $1. 

R 
Finney Iron Beds—At one-half of regul 

y | eee RESSER—For Folding Beds—Large oak mantel, $15 reeding. 144 Branch, , ‘ choice is, $2 to “pall. "iat “Linne’ a, gt AB, vin er mh 1 ; oak: nrge mi sere. res cpiffeavers_xolgen se ey ATE marble to cach. CANAR e BIRDS— For ne bred _ raised A soem py. nouth 1381. great anf "hin Static x i TR sg. _ — ‘ ema f y J. c ) th; are superior 

— Sinethes Lb and Sento! rite . ¥ sib Pe: , IN For eale: oval ral a ae) Toilet 4?" ees of bowl. pitcher and |@ny_ bird vou can buy in St. Lovis._ (83) nd pairs i Kelleratras, ay of a FR POU of "7 t thn, Brved "Rhod no ay 
. wars: +O * or diamonds, Gia gol tress and springs; good as + Bias Mi. jar. te A lle 5 Bee CANARibsS—For sale; inale and female: y Diseases mall | frog if you nd your “ine teen" ane bs guaranteed | 

A. mith, mc . in. 157 nesota. Carnet Gq wi LLARD s\8 ch ) ‘ gg p Ene -coised birds; reasonable, C, Vallmer, "Royal 7 a a ust sell; $0 cor “foc, i 
a Wie, r Cy: (e003 . 
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ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. oREATENT Ww tion {hau Gay other teetrovelitan bewsaner on ee 
| ____ AUTOMOBILES. ___ AUTOMOBILES eh Fe MACHINERY 

: FOR SALE - 
“on sac , lin CLOTHING FE, SAFES ________ AUTOMOBILES 

Ls | vine Monday. “13 (gt all inte, a. 2200 | SAFES—For sake, one tants ‘end one small, }. FOR SALE nnn RTI 
* Tv + pependhand; cheap. Weis & Co. 11 N, 9th. | ATOMOBILE— For sale. sregiinder Fackard, GAS, TANK—For sale; $7.50. Call Cabany GLOTHI y t. furs, SAP KS—lor pale; ove te ked awith , eabe i ag F 4046. W ney Selle. _ johaPd safes: ail makes and harealen Bien Wand ost Michigan. SP uth “i4lote (c) HORN—For sale $38 Clax _ t hounds, fox fox hounds — dress and John Bauman Sete Co... uman Sete Co.. $1: Washington. tela on. icl4) a d runabout Tony ce oF, sale, Claxon, used 1 mon en tres 2 oer sale, “teated a suit, SAFES bought and sold. opened and re.) *UiUMUSiILE—For sale; hs Oretfer, 1617 2 | sazet_ Chestnut. ieithiailte coats. Forest 1836L. paired; moving and Saline tetar oft gates and ood running order. i tor 1160. (c) |PACKARD—For sale, 30, has been over- Wels && *} Jefferson. Grand 3745, Vi aay hauled, in good condition: wilt sell cash, is “monte eh: ne about. 60 ise For sale, gentleman's full dress machinery: both phones. Co N. g 

inal inate aot a3 75, worn only twice, size 88. /9th « ph ° a AUTOMOBILE WrbD.—ToO_ BUY ewer $225: cal “ 
P08. . St Mo83i RUNABOUT OR ROADSTER. Box Ww-0i day.’ Ta. Rares wae eee ~ ar 

sul 5, 
wil borrier Box _ P-168, Post-Dispatch. 

x "dog 10. mot G—F acy? a lo ST nt ET Oe ER RS ae aes RUADSTE Co., 

mere ny co avert skirts, gh smal AMPS SAND COINS AUTUMUBiILE—For sale; Vierce-Arrow 30 peed 3 anise: Flanders 20 20; iney al¥ ms: so z ' YEO rrr 4 5 — , > $25 q ower ve. GAINS IN USED AUTOMGBILES.— 
Women. (028A Delmar. PENNY —For sale; army and navy, of 1863. rok he. 3302 ges ha $000, Mogul ape eale, 40-horsepower Thom. < AUTO a) | That start Fun and stay right; last for 

NG— sale; blue aeree; Bi Ad. M.S.. Box 26, Clarence, Mo. ruck _Co.._ 330: Be andere. BO wos: fully equipped. Edw Ward, 6417/1 ell “5, 7 gpaspenser ....... give no trouble. am and “cost lens £6 r nes will 
86. 40424 bie sult. age 18; STAMPS—VFor sale; gid. F. Hofer, 1919A AUTOMOBILE For ser roadster; can be Michigan. South 4 coplol | Serenen on ser wt Lipte solo Ne fith st . z av. seen at é284 Olive; ask for Benders car, (c) — . i 5 SERRE AT: GASOLIN ENGINE—For sale. 2 bh. 

M also screw-cutting lathe, 9x23 
"y sui lo - onc nh AIS A CLOTHIN r ye lady’s gray t tong |STAMPS AND COINS—Fine collection of AUTOMOBILE—For sale. Abbott Detroit, 5- $ Clenshaw, amilt : a (S-passeniger entooses® fea 16. 2624A T 

: . ao *eeeeeeeeeee ywing $16. 2 os av = 

ere ENGINE— 
“be seen in 

mixed coat, wrey As an jacket, cheap. 8000 Soretgn stamps, $35, for sale fcr $15: 
S 

alrbanks- Sores: a. 

;: * 1911 ' BRET 
assenger, fully eq uipped, J Dispatch. model, ROADSTER—For sale, — cial M cevccscscecce 

wer F 
operation. Box E-vuv, Post- -Ditspatch. 

GI.DER BRIDGE—1 box, 65-ft. long. a 

a bar ‘ 
wain. W. L., 2320 University st.. St. | prlce sasu..” Box -W-103, equipped with electric lights; will 

gn re —— railroads; weight, 60 tons, 
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ELOTHING-- For sale; beautiful men’s and | Loui Ve, ial 
ificed, $4.50; taken for | §7. 5 PAID for rare date quarters; $20 for | *\.(U¥-OBILE—For wale ee Joli tire Sian: ood time payments. Box A-148, Post- Dis. Spe soa foredoor 

Hupmobile cou upe 
CLOTH 

ks old. lor-made: 5 suits, i overcoat; all in good |before 1884 and send 10c at once for yur as 11 lete; only $7. Residence 
= ring; a compile pe . i > * ixt N or . town car Sereee eee eeeeeeee , . ABOU T—¥or sale; Hupmobile; worth Tord delivery wagon * Pu 2 WILLARD 318 t 

CLOTHING—For sale, 1 checked sult, size 5, 
or Bale; om. 42. best of condition; also 1 long lack ok practically new; big bargain. I: UNABOUT—For sale, Ford, splendid con- Commerce truck 

Delmar 1907R. dition; 1912 model; slight!y used. 2720 8. Huick ‘14. " eames 2588 eostane ine and Machine Works, North Chicago. Ih, HUNS&—For sale, 
sale, 8-drum. cash register, Apply 2500 

ladies’ suits sacr 
debt. 4067A Lincoln av. half dollars; we pay a cash premium on aians p; without tires; KRUNABOUT—For sale: Brush; bargain; new 

sale; ._ west Belle pl. — }__ tires; a car that runs; $175.. Hurry! Need Spredwell Seteeuveotbéeuse 
Hiawatha, Hh “Richmond: eights; condition. size about 35; call morn mornings only. maetrated coin value book. wae Ant: itt cay ne 
a4 oom 33. 5 mar mean your fortune . we rke o i) *é A): ? 

bi: Oe ee qu ee $45 $275 buys. Phone Sunday, Forest Jackson, 5-passen : IVE us a ow on your machine work “Tn 
600 brass, cast iron or aluminum metal; we can 

| * toth at. broadcloth coat, size 42; good as new. x 
<ITTEN—For sale, pure white Persian; | W-122 poet Dis tch. Heh PATENTS AUTOMOBILE—For sale, 2-cyliuder “Max: | 10th_ st. Puick “F" HOISTING  ENGINE—For A ° PPL PP LPL LPL PALL DA PDD PPP PPD ro} 4 > } -- ee ° ee ze an. engt well runabout, in pertect or ay OO Sd RUNABOUT—For sale; Maxwell, in were tuick 400 double cylinders: first-class shape. Address MORSES—And mules, for 

E. Call 5. nguire § 

ee 

ING—For sale. cheap, secondhand tai-|hundreds of ‘coins: keep all money date a 
4 7 ed AUTOMOBILE—For sale. horn, new electric | the the money. Victor 1298. -M-F, 5-passen Pee Andanédsete he de4bues 

Co., Coin Dealers, Dept. 58, Le Roy, N. Y. | Av SOHORILE “For sale; Brush delivery car, | @992R: Monday, 670, 
4427 Easton. Cormmmerce ponte Scccebas 

also furnish castin ngs. Practical Ges En- 

yrand 

408 Liggett Bidg. 

g-B MOF o18 ua prize stoc Heil. wi, od : le; near seal MODEL maki p enw tf 
MISSOURI KENNELS offer at stud ust: c aon. a entral aking, e making, inventions /equipped. 4022 Botanical, pees r g " 5 3 terrier, toy gf hoot poodle, el, chan om COA T--For sale, lady’s By, . cart gs ae want Yan abe | ee free; space | ALi UMUOPILE—For sale; en eues bargain oie We coins. Sa85 “Delmer 2 ssa (eh) ator eng Olive 2 aaa HORSE-—-For sale: cheap _— 

n, panese a ye hampion sell for $25; ize i. Temmese tc) nn ht 2 or § ebody: cash only; Ww emonstrate, —————___———_———_ eee 2 ; 

Blenheim. black and tan, ruby GOAT —For anle-ie ny coa perfect con- BUSINESS Crei ANCE—Mode:is, toois aud ma 11: o1 Park 0d oe ** Sio5- ge toe egy IE 2 mex. b + gg eee a rms; end ey footpower screw-cutting, = seaning and D ein “Co. 8100 

white, thee prog Mand ghbccas fer brindle dition; latest style:'s “size be; reasonable, 2571 Nationa! Specialty one Sye0 Washin Mendy AULTOMOSILE—For sale; 30-h. p. Overnand condition and ‘running order. 4274 Easton. (c) UTO CO., ‘ = 
’ Or AV Pt ' » r . » 3 i. ae on to ‘ am Angora’ a inners 5 wherever shown: young stock Beacon ae —- | St. Loui Stet edu} | 19fULINS, CATE, must sicll at once. Ad. Hox |TIRES—For sale; secondhand automobile pene 100 Levant ot excellent “condition; 

ar 2 12th st (c) maak a aise 86. chead: call Macy Mw INVENTORS costs less to develop your} Ai77]OMOBILE For sale; 1912 Regal 5-pas- 34x41 34x5.* 314 . A ae ty 2 my BICYCLES AND MOTOR CYCLES = apes: —— : Fo — lm 2794R, Lindelifiy 4213 Washington. deas on a phot of paper; consult John H. senger touring car, in first-class condition, |and Supply Go.. 609 & 4th rs LATHE—For sale, 16°8' bed, 8. ¢.; }so 
8558R. Gote Brilliante. —— Zimmer, 3628 Finney av.. about it. (8) | 5; "Post h. r png ths Minted © agg - BICYCLE Wtd.—Cimeh 26" woed plan ner. 5 variety saws, 4 side 

sale; malo Irish setter pup 6! ‘Sh- $3.50 gn 'si Go, fue *neckplece ee Receekacat secteur designs and ideas os A “atch roadsier; 1 ie) TOURING CAR—For hire, 5-passenger Dor- |“ jamp; cash, Box B17, Post-Diap 4, gus aii 4” molders, 7” Fay 4 side molder, single 88, $3.50 and $1.50; fur neckplece, (feveloped and patented. Box E-200, Post- * Maxwell, "TOl0, s-cylinder: pertect condition: | _T# $2.50 up, Delmar 3781L, Cabany $851. | mCYCLE—For sale; 10-inch frame: bargain; Knife riage E 24" belting.” a aaiee 
OURING CAR—For salt, 5- passenger, in $15. 4030 St. Ferdinand. 12 Stinger, leather Selting, © HORSE—For sale. 6 years ol ie ’ 

1 

P— r " 

_ months old. 5400 Vernon. rr ; ay. 4816B Eas- 
er? sale; collies. 8923 Weber rd.; ea sean sit Apply pga TERT —_—!¢ | bargain. 134 Bartmer av. - - “ ; cahet ti Otto new model gasoline engine. 

ten DRESSES—For sale; black corded chiffon, CHANICAL or structural drawing and AU POMORILES “For sale, Ford, 4-cylinder, g00d condition, $475. Apply 3436 Chip- |] Hic YCLE—For sale - will sell very Cc. C. M. i. ever, 600 S. st. harness; bargain: 2817 
de chine, engineers, patents and special machinerv engine, body, wheel, magneto, etc., cheap, ; Pewa. (c) cheap. Call in rear 4004 West Belle MACHINERY—F 2 double-head coun- | HORSES—For gaile, 2 eased 

LOURING CAR—For sale; 7-passenger Am¢r- | BICYCLE—For sale, good condition. more ter shaft and bite: sale da shaper; can a Easton. 

19 Fra c) i 

or sale; pure a Collies; cheap. over blue silk, $16; blue cre cnéeag WOrn. Jeveioped; shop drawings, designing of cast-| ,,,“)'' Bee, 4455 Manchester. ic) 
inspection. Max ; can-Mors touring car; excellent condition; | prake, mud guards, $10; apply 4115A | bought chea 8 nkiin @v. 

ai ( 
Wilson, Universal xposition. $s; wisteria charm! BO. $5; call ings; superintending and > 

“PUPPIES coils, male and females. st. |{2g. 2300A St. Lou Bore. 1425 Syndicate Trust Bidz. (ou) | AC TOMOBILE "For sale, cheap, Detroit oak Buicl saninde lendid dition. 
vis Beed C (c)| DRUMMERS eA sale,; one- | PATENTAPLE jdeas wanted: manufacturers |,..@.@ctric, new batteries, | perfect pusition. me toe ata bees _— splen con ia Kossuth. : MACHINERY—For wale, McKay foot-power 

PUPPibps—For sale; if you want to buy good|, Piece satin and voile dresses; all sizes; | want Owen patents, send for 3 free books | C2! Cabany 793 or at - — <C) SN aCe CEE EST —-! | GicYCLE—For sale; coaster brake; re- shoe machinery, cheap. Missouri Slipper 
fox terrier puppies, call 313 West Courtis, $4. Box 1-195, Post-Dispatch. with list of: inventions wanted. &. BR. | AUTOMOBILE TRUCKS—For s&ale,  Floris- TOURING : oe tale gh aR J inforced steel frame; all attachments.|Co,, 2682 Palm st. 

PUPPibS—-for sale, poodle: at 1476 St. Louis | FUR COAT—For aaie, ale, sui.adle for éhauffeur | Owen. 13 Owen Bidg., Washington, D. ¢ sant Ay. Auto Repair Co., corner Obear purposes only: in Ata peg oinaition- will be Druggist. 4665 Delmar bi. MACHINERY—For saie; new and used, foot 

avenue, E. St. Louis. St. Clair 1049R, (7) or conductor: new: will sacrifice. 4471 Page. PATENT—A mechanical device to Sbamatecen ‘ nd xtorissa nt ____ il 4. sold at a bargaim kKardell Motor Car Cas BICYCLE Wtd. -—Will exchange Btephens and power lathes, motors, sasoline engines, 

Purs—Fr + “Bost terrier; call 9 to; FUR por lg ear size 42 and ik cost stationary fans to oscillating; all tools }AUTOMOBILE—For sale, 19 door 0-pas- | 4150-56 Olive st. c) rifle or revolver; buy if cheap. 616 35. /¢tc. Also machinery bought, sold, exchanged. 
UP OF Seles OS SORE es - Mm) aaciilatare senger Reo touring car, pu equipped; ——— -——- — - | Theresa. Co. $80 each. sell for and $30; call Sun-|made, costing $3000, and 2000 oscillator: B & Co., 4961 t 12. 4738 Delmar bl. ade, 4 d 2 ‘ors ‘rtect condition: $650. S27. S. Broadway,|TOURING CAR—For sale, Packard, Stee. - * ~- 
UPPInS—_F sale. French poodie i002 dny Stel Juniata et pearly completed; total investment nearly ; RErtt es es senger, absolutely first-class in every re- BbICYCLE—For sale; Shapleigh special, new “Gon cheness San sale; {i-inch stroke 

omar ot. : FURS—For sale; sample; 2 Jap mink gets, naa as chance to start ige aoe yup nt Be Boa lly mr te pated sale: the _—_ gets sect’ $1500 cash will take it; not one cent] _ coaster brake; Roa equipped; $22. 1546 24-inch power - rit 
st bitch and tan male; “Chea : Iceland fox, 1 French marmot, 1 Eastern tote without expense of co and experi- pce T, roadster in town; a =) | less: demonstration gladly given to interested |S. ‘Theresa: cto (c) 

Dover rabbits, $1_pair. ox39 Le : P; a me amg tes eet rice. _ Mrs. L. attaen’ to both; will sacrifies. for peep cost, SOTRERS.... = sale: iia on ae (c) perty. Phone Olive 668, (c) MOTOR CYCLE Wtd.—Will exe eeie Mound. 

digree. 1060 N. Newstead. ‘| HiGHEST price paid for ence Og poet ———— = | plete: e- body. good, tr offer. 1617 S. Jeffer sale, “BaTD. 4033 Greer av. MOTOR CYCLE—For sale; cheap. 1008 N.| Franklin 
) vag eames Weintass, _ TYPEWRITERS son. Grand 8745, Victor 1160. (c) | TRUCK—For sale, 114-ton Randolph; has not | _19th_ st. =an MOTOR Fi For sale, ¥, h. p.. new, @ c., $20, 

I been in service since overhauled; price rea-| MOTOR CYCLE—For aale, —, 7-horse- ingsbury_ b ke 

foRse 

months old male. 4467 Page bl. ae rea gaie, 2; coat dress, yx 
: : , TYPEWRITER—For sale, Remington, good| have for sale a Locomobile 40-horsepower | S00able._ Box A-141, Post-Dispatch. power, with tandem, 60 days old; call WOTORS ee ‘or sale, lot of S-phase a. ¢. mo- 

eg sole. «ton Morgantord: oth acon sine 88; cheap. _ $908 Greer, Forest Oss. condition, cheap. 3835 Finney (Cc demi- tonneau, ‘newly pea ‘d and tae esd 41RUCK—For sale; Reo, with panel body; has | Sunday morning or write. 3331 S. 18th. tors; cheap. “are. B-134, Post- -Dispatcly, sonabie. John by old: price $ i OV EECOST—For, aiale, oe XS: aged -14, $2: TXFEWRI1ER—For sale. L Smith No. 1;]gauipped; will sacrifice. ox W-168. P.-D been used only a short time: will be sold at} MOTOR CYCLE—For sale, 1912 Pierce; MOTOR—F le. 2h 220-volt. d. &. 
PUPPIES—For sale; eine ag rhe ly little blue fox furs, $6. 84, Post-Dis. (c) good as ever. 4229 “Maryland av. gtk "tL OMOBIL i-For sale; Buick roadste: n big sacrifice. Kardell Motor Car Co., 4150- cylinder, 2262 Red Bud av. Phone Ty $25. 204 x 22d ‘st Aindes : 

beauties; cheap. 1421A Bate UVERCOAT—Fo ~ Rare paeeeen. in splendid | TyPEWRITER—For sale: wii sacrifice No. 4 se Cal) Sunday m orning g. Sidney sz: 56, | ure St, ___{c) | 3605. ——— ¢ MOTOR—For sale 10- h. p. 220 volts, speed PUPS—For sale; 2, pointer; male and female; | "condition, §7. 1246’ Aubert Underwood if soid at once. Monroe 524. .(3)|Ganahl Auto Shop, 2741 Gravois, “Victor|4N auto tire snouid be repaired properly: | MOTOR CYCLES, Indian, $30; Thor. $45; | ™ joso lutions: Western Electric’ 4. 7 months old,’ 3614 Morganford rd. OVERCOAT For sale’ new. 4; one crav- WYPEWRITER_ Vor calc barcain> Dons. | 13371. c) | ,, bring yours to 932 Olive St: we do Act Magnetos. $60 Le twins, $115; Excelsiors, revoint Inquire at 20 N , on a. 
PUrPiES—ror sale; Irish terrier; also bull] enette; pants, coat, Stetson hat. W87] more. No. 4. Al condition. 5lot Cates av DU LOUMOLILE For sa.e;  Hupmo mere | ae Ms A a » | stoc night's, 211 N. 12th. — 

terriers; dogs boarded and ae gee aaa Cates. STeaWhIN Ei to —— nly $4 reste “about: only used two months; "hast all the iT is bette 7 have the yr wag Hee: Motor sy ay SE gy we “ial wale 1 Yale; $00; 1 110 volts, $20; also new 1is-horsepower a 

3 UPS—For. sale, “iyrasie terriers, i weeks black, medium size. 2615 Olive. Bomont ae Grand 3545, "Victor 1160. (c\ airing tk ian to wish you had RE . Dorset! ro. ton, ¢) MOTOR Bor aslo.” =< ia PE eee CEN. 
Bet pedigreed and prize winning stock, | 1107, phd Ae Daeg bd me nem tele 3 d debt OT |} AUiUMUbiLE—For sale; Hudson roadster,|RELINERS save your casings; now is the | MOTOR CYCLE—For sale; Merkel, twin- eee “For sale; %-horsepower, a. 6. a. nea —Fer sale; 

3014 8, Spring. (c99) SEALSKIN COAT—For sale, iady’s; cheap. | able: state price. I ook — oo Be ” ag gry 2S-horsepower; fully equipped, mechanically time; makes old casings gocd as new; all cylinder, magnet; $100. Sunday a. m., est 8513 rey (c) 
opr mare sale, and grown dogs, bred for Call 6330 Vermont. Ty PEWRII ER-For sale: o—< . teams es: ~~ 4) if — in few days. Box F- repair work guaranteed. 3408 Lindell. (c62) |} 4961 Kaston, MOTORS—For wale; te, 1-6 V., 1-3, %. %&. Ronse to * good, larKe, so 

quality and sweet dispositions; the kind it’s | sy7A Wwye—ror sale. black silk crepe, 60 in. ton, $12 8 et pe 4 liggt esac gygen », Post-Dispatch RiPAIR vour own auiomobiie; we will make MU1LUR CYCLE—Fow sale; indian; Free en- :: " 10 h. p.: single hase. a. c. must sell. ‘ais ow av. el 
| @ pleasure and not a peril to own; they cost square. with. allt fringe; price re. aoe Pe Be Rox B.9 o Post Dispatch. ones "| XOTOMOBILE —lor sale; o- passenger Cor- pane Sones Se parte. Da kb. Freymark, pak I age yg Fm order; good tires; only | use4 alee Acme Ieiec. o., 126 Market. ar ts sale; good, sound, ellstun cae 
| po more. 202 3. Te F'-128, Post-Dispatch. TYPEWRITER—For sale, Underwood No bin, fully equippea, | soo cee ee ar | ee -— ——— ae 
ey »S——For gale, Boston terriers, 5 weeks SHOES For sale. ; : Pics, “wegen | running order, make, ofier today. 1617 SPTORAGIS BAT Tic en SE og ey and re- |} MO:1UR CYCLE—For sale, 2-seated; Free en- 3 = ” " — —_— 

en sire, Bobby Blue; also male, enen. sine B-An ocak Bh, pall phy 2.50. 4464A Post- Bienatcn. advise quick. Box F-76, Jefferson av. Grand 38740, Victor 1160. (c) charged; 6-volt. special, . $14. Leut- gine and tandem, 2 pairs tires; used er d aaah S-phase, siternatitie “ca oat ones 7 8 For sale: coun "aan pe el 
months; all perfectly marked; “hittle beau- Cook av : : eb oy . AUTOMOBILE—For sale, 194) 4-cylinder | Wiler-Batt Co. 3330 po >» Sage (c99) |5 months; exchange for diamonds. 1624 8. motors. Acme Blectric Co., 126 artet st io: S =~ S2e8A,_ Fine 
ties. aehs Cottege av. SUIT—For sale, man’s, serge, size 40; like ahs Piawers, | Undereeeks peat yg Rig Buick, 4-passenger, with magueto; in ele-] WANTED—10 cars to repair; work guar- | Broadway. (cow) ORSES- ty Tie swe, ane Yo wil 

38 : $15. $2 5, $5 $ 00, »p |Bant shape; rst big takes it. Call. after anteed; no charges. Bemont 1259, MOTOR CYCLE — For sale; 1913, Indian; |MOTOR—For sale, 8 h. p. alternating, HORSE Ee will 3824 

equipped with speedometer, presto-lite and| single phase, 110 volts; fine condition. ood ee aN for debt; a an 
VUPPIES—For saie. grown dogs and angora new: $5 5. 3840 Kennerly. 5, Z “3° 0, instead of 00. Fletche 

we Bost 8 “ey $35 [pt lo.” Holland’ Bid, =" ects) 2_p._m., 2503 _ McNalr. (c) AULOMOBILE BODIES, 
We build ali. styles, with two and. four |tank; extra inner tube and shed. Victor 684; | price $60: Main 1629, Van Nort Bros., 1006 

wagon and 

kittens, any breed, tor all purposes; write SUITF igh $35 suit, will sell 
us your wants or er ship anywhere. Mis- tT-For sale. light grey ou, ee SS —— MOBLILE—For eaie: high-class, up-to- 

souri_Kennele, 202 South 12th | tor $22, call Sunday.“ Coban Asian ——_ | TYPRWHT ERS For, Se. TORRE eC ate nate pa. arat-ciaat “conditions? for | door ‘alee coupes and “roadster, tpie: ‘we | S280, Sidney do atk sell cheap. 195A. , | ar oot sale; and one coon ——F Or saie, coup ; Siti * : ee eo i ween equity or real estate, St. Lows or suburb; {| ma ~ ant asten any inc oO rims ON | MOTOR CYCLE—For sale, 7-horsepower In- MOTORS—New a. ¢c.. singie- © Cc Btang A Park, . KAI i Anes reat, ly € eer Monday. 4575 West eee = 5 ye at Typewriter Specialiy Co., 15. N. state equity. and amount, Box F-69, P..p: | sam ei Sine aulomebiie painting Gene As rea- dian, complete, with tandem and 4-horse- \-horsepower, $48: 1- ~~ ey 6. HORSE—For Bale: god | = 

SPORISMiN—'the Southern. Farm Yel sg Ss ip Byes | ‘sndali g343R, re oe TYPEWRITERS—For sale: Smith Premier |&¥4V¥UN0biLe—sr or po teres Is ipa Sines 2109 'N._ 9th st. (99) (ooT —— et Peer eee ne a py gg of or) ous &: 8. “to "’ iP 5 ont. ORSER Fore surd A Victor : und Kennels, Selmer, Tenn., offer as — to 5 Fermi , ‘Bar weer ry “A as new; used as demonstrator; | ——— - — ~~. —— | SNEED up r saie or ren Or sale; 
— » de sy and mixed hunters as live. SU1LT—For sale, lady’s serge; new, loug coat; 24; i de ekg yy r sear’ aes: i cond 5 st SISSU, can be boughé at one-half price for ' DO- You R ¢ OWN Vv ULC ‘A NIZING. MOTOR CYCLE Wtd.—Double cylinder, 1912 We do wiring, ;, Fepairing and installing. Acme wagon, coal, express moving. wages 

Ten days’ trial. Write for description and wiil facer bargain; latest style. 524 Jac- |\)' 9 “340. Monarch -No. 1, $42.50. ‘inion quick sale. Call Monday, 3440 Halliday av. ~% pr —_ B gga ns nl a pe ee model; must be in good repair; give make; | Elec. Co.. arket st. (c76) | Chouteau av agons. 102) 
_ prices. a ci ae al a yr aE eee eS ae ynewriter Exchange, S21 Chestnut st. (c) |] AULOMOSILE—VPor sale; : Moline, by Lay niopaell pepular. price $5.50. special ‘price | for = Lim- = st-Dispat Mc cash price. Box P-st, NOYES. VROOMAN Co. + By a4 | at; on HORSE—For sale, large horse. $25; Taree 
4 } _ m t) Weeas ~~ OF Sale, ; u ger, 1913 model, electric lights, self starter, | ;) * ; Cc c el making; ge m ne work; moving “92 stak s 
to tte aed bode stat pind, trom ¢ ‘A-on, | early new; cheap; chest 36, trousers 33. gti, Under wood, ‘Oliver. Remington, Smith: fuli equipment; ‘best bargain in the city. sinmpe SE, OO FF homer et — of! MCTOR CYCLES—For sale, Merkel twins,| Picture machines made and repaired; aii | 9th ¢ wagon and harness. 1517 § 

(com | D._B. Lee, 1629 Washinmcn. $15, $25: renta Zz nihs, $5. St Louis | #282 Olive. (C) | trp icDonald av., St. Louis. U. 8 A. (c99) $180) Monee At sin’ $15; sasha. 4" SEATING DYNAMO—One (c92) fon sor sala. te youn os 

: — 0; Meckel, 1912 All guaranteed in AT AMO—One 600-amp. com- bro a rs 033 $75. D Wanhte o— city, $125." rare bargain 
yet-Dispatch. 15, 
i 7iCE—Bengle: D Briar, cham-{|SUIT—For sale, lady’s $50 tan suit, size z Typewriter Seabee e, "211 N. 40th st.; in| AULOMOBILE—For sale; 1909 50-h. p, Math- : 
ES eR ICE: mernce to mone. O02 8, 12th. F , worn twice; sell 15; evenings only. 4337 | 1742. ¥ ; — ewson, 7-passenger touring car; in fine AULOM LOBILES GEARS & PARTS first-class condition. Olive Motor Co., pelts. ar ts WIELAND. 818'Cm 

Ce Vans av. a 7 . condiiion; must se:l this week; make me an | N. Grand avy. (c) estnut st, > AS TUD~ ‘ra, Silver Angora, son of TYPEW RITERS—For Faie, Oliver No. 5, ‘ige Sioxld. HORSES—For sal ood work or delivery gag dhdyem eae Cuvee 10.  Cabany |SUIT—For sale, red coat, $1.50; spring coat. used two months, $40: another good 2 offer. De Imar JbdlR, —'©)| AUTO repairing prices right. Turley Gear AGEN1S—Henderson motor cycle agents injPRINTING PRESS—For sale, he 844x110, horses; also ee yo Bh. em, yiss 0. ‘ dresses, ail for miss 16 or i; boy’s coat, new, guaranteed, without back spacer, o: 3: Al ‘ rOM( 13 il. — -For sale, 7-seated Packard, and Mcn. Co. x ” £5 DOO N. 10th: both phones. counties within 100 mil es of St. Louls. suitable for pow er; price $25 no type. Lynch. 
The 3f56 Hartford No. 3 Oliver, factory rebuilt, like new, ‘ 1009 model in first-class condition; has (ch9) ye _ Ww. Waughop, 4914 Delmar om a Box W- 126, Post- Dispatch. ic HORSE—For sale; $25 

a4 uis, Mo. CW) |5snArintt—tbor sale; Zs-inch, triple goer, step- bu. —.,. Paul dchwarabargee® gost ase dw 1802 S l urger's conl yard, 

on G§ years, foc. ; : 
AT STU D—Beagics, aiso for aes haa or my. mabe - ; : ; wos pest ; 4251 

UIT—For sale, dark blue “tallored, man-|@nteed, $27.50; another No. % Oliver, $20; | been horoughly overhauled recently. a | aay & ae YES 
» > No. 5, r $7.50; typewriter | West Fine _bl., rear. POURING CAR BODIES KE sure to see me before buying; home of toe. Price $190. 1110 N.’ Broa t. 

Harley Davidson: largest stock of new and STEAM ELEV ATOR Wtd. == FO foot aT Box HORSE For sale; lafear dapple @av—7 $ears 
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UP—for saie; high-bred L_ Scotch collie, 7 {| Bomant PIII SIVAN TATTVOMOBILE—TO close out an estate, 
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- and hunters. S. ge: See |e sts nish cloth, size 34, 36; will sell cheap. For- | Remington. No. 5, rebuilt, $7. ter | We 
est 4505L. (c) Le tage gag: PET ge lal dozen $2.50. | at TOMO: 3iLis—For pate. Pierce Arrow, 6- We have a large stock or brand-new tuoring . io ble ; les and bieycies in East 
SECONDHAND overcoats. suits, pants, jike | — Ox. penison. Ka cylinder, 48-h. p., 7-passens ser, Iyte, >000) | car bodies, $50, $75, $100 and $125. econdana motor Cycees @ A-139, Post-Dispatc old, litt a... 

SELLING any make. $10 up; repairing. rent- | car. used jess than 5000 miles, per TOMOBILE SALES CO., oa eee: Seneee, ee ee Siair | ABSOLUTELY best piace for puyimm, sellin delivery horse, $35 e “iss nals 
born-Al- 

F ; ‘our price. Yatkeman, - | fect condi- | ST, LOU iS AU AUCTION SALES Rs at 5 P a 2309 = als. Union Typewriter Exch... 821 “hestnut. mm. $2500, Oldsmobile Co.., 3205 Locust. i *2) ISth and [Pine sts... St. Louis, Mo. = Be ive uanees rd-o oF jphone bang Fast or exchanging machinery. Schoell HORSE—For sale. anda 
UNCALLER-FOR suits at a sacrifice; suits. ; “war vr sooo — Bi a aU iOMUbil = —For sale: ¢ ric coupe; BERRY AUTO SCHOOL!, St. FS yy Cycle Co., & - (c99) bright Machinery Co., 416 N. Main st., S¢*. broke: best walk an ee be ong 

single coats, odd trousers at prices that THE HOME, oLICKENSDER- 4uUXUTIOUS Proc, A-seated, Sort model, in ; - $56. n Tl Louis. Mo. (cue Im = rf 
. Will sell for] Most modern and practical. 1223.N. Van- | “OOK—Motor cycle for sale; $55; pus . Bo. | FINE model work and light manufacturine, HORSE or sale: good me 

(c9v) |, once; 1911 model; good order. 41 Bo-| ‘large modern shop. Wissler, 601 N. Broad: burgy horse, 1100 5 delivery or 
av. wav (c99) Brilban pounds, $115. is = Cote 

% , ill] astonish you; call and see them; fit guar- Sands fert 
BERLIN HOTEL HURNISHINGS Rated, Harlan Bros. Tailors. 4i2- 414 ON. FER, $25 $1009; best electric ma rectifier for sale. | deventer, (cov) | , once 

{ ; om: , vasnin 0 i\ *} ' “1k ’ rs 
:_-_—— ——= ae MAG NE'L'O REPAIRING DO If NOW—Don't wait until s ——— 

° pa € pring; have me WV ’ , _ . 
GrENSKAL machine work, ah fF, Frevmark. AoE ‘ — sale; handsor combination. @ 

Rth_ st. 
a A simple, strong, practical typewriter for ror 

r 4 Y MEN'S AND YOUTH'S SUITS—At one-half . AUILO ‘YiktS—bor saic: mew and slight 
A r PUBLIC AUCTION price: also 250 pairs of men’s pants. cheap. aoe of sine ob a m Tellable Blick- used tires and tubes. all sizes and st: indari Agents for all leading magneto manufac- your motor cycle repaired; do it now, while 2104 Market st. Bomont 14: 

Beat Shoes 35 Ae Fag Py ow n rfer principles an acked by our repu- makes, at lowest prices: m ail orders our | tures Ford & Clark Magneto Co.. Grand the iinet is bad: expert repairing; prices low. al cats, absolutely sound; cal] in feewbecd ss: 
ren's me eng tation and guarantee for one year. Ask for) cnecialty. General Auto Tire Exchange, 1022 ]and Park avs. Telephone Bell Grand _, Ellis STONE, 1107 Salisbury. vg Ay Jonn H. bartels ior your copperaiith- — Paullan pl. pecialty. g ne : make your E 

ll 
FRIDAY, JAN. 31 ST $1.00 os sizes 12% to 5%, | free catalogue and sample of the work. 

et ie ne 215 “Wright Bids. sta is. 4 gee att pena gl 2 ER amy Rag getting [N STN B [IES 02 N. 2TH aT. we kettles, copper coils. sheet iron tank k v4 rignt ag t Louis. _ (cD) é : : ’ ia con iition; has all L MOU n INE OD oS BICYCLES. MOTOR C YCLES AND AU Kettles cop er cc ss ee dron nh “iit 8: aa! : 

ALL .DAY SUNDAYS.[N 4th st. ps College ale 

Lo meh es a 

t,t erg yo anit. 

At 10 a. m. on the above date we will French. cat AF sp wet | a - 
WM. G. WILLARD, PaB Chestnut st. rew tires and new top; must be sold quick; All sizes, all gr See our stock. We MOBILES. OPEN 4 

Beet ee reuse OOF the furnish) | ee WATCHES AND JEWELAY [will ta ike $00. Cali at 1049 N. Grand av..|do painting and_fittin CENTRAL M438, OLIVE 3188. (£92) HARVEY BE BROWN, horses, mares and 
or pho Lindl 6495. fo) 7 5L, LOUIS AU rOMOBILE SALES Co., HARLEY DAVIDSON Designer and builder of machinery: excel- | ~22: hia 

. MOTOR ES lently equipped. clean, light shop: contract HORSE—For sale, 1 ore 50; FT Bray are 
, $60; ger Furnl: *\ 

; consisting of 

high- grade furniture, care DIAMONDS Wtd.—And pawn tick Pe > 
GOLD AND S SILVER pav good cas sh price. Bax Ww- 12041. 2 » FAD TOMODIL ic—reor sale; o-passenger Cadillac th and Pine sts., St. Louis, Mo, _ P | 

gases ne 1910, fully equipped; extra tires, demount- AUTO EXPERTS THE SIL prices. 1ith_ and Ferry sts., St. Louis. (cih)) $65; : 
YCLE MOTOR NEW—MACHINER Y—USED. ture Co., 3920 Fi 

if sold at once, . 

touring car, in spiendid 

pets, hangings, bric-a- = cut glass, 
small * PRAPAPPALAI Pw ' PP PA AN ANNAN SRP LLLP a or be a per DIAMOND Wtd,—wWhite and pe rf. 4 LD able rims, clock speedometer; in perfect con- C C { 

1035 _N. GRAND AV. (c99) |} 250 k. w. direct connected generators, HORSES—For sale, two teama, wi 
nable 

ted haggte niente gr Mi aly * d by | HIGHEST pri dec’ tA weld and oft of whic 8 tliy dameged b ST price pa:a for o gold and s ver. ¢ . 
mi ad y ket ck 1-karat; must be bargain. Box F-140, P.-D. dition ; lade nes’ a offer; must sell. Del- Our graduates get big salaries: earn from 

S reek ‘ 175 k. w. direct connected generator. het vin J reaso 

centage 
» fire and water. American Jewelry, 1929 Mar ) — 

PLATING. repairing: cash for old st DIAMOND For sale; ge pe pin, 14 dia- | mar 364112. (c) {$75 to $200 per month; few weeks complete 
. | : : and siiver. materasiee. Plating Co., 1123 oA, rE oe amond ring 1-karat, $120. AL LOMOBILES—For sale; all makes, mod-}4UTO SCHOOL OF ST. LOUIS,, 1916 Pine. _ Machine shop equipment. saw mills. Trudea 

T iu n tide... -2 st. 1D | Sete oe ——— Is styies of motor cars, Slightiy used. (c37) Woodworking machinery, feed mills, . we ; 
: gee Tae Md zr sth c | DIAMONDS on credit at cash prices; easy | ¢} cag. Neer ie une bodies: : i 2 ? Engines, boliers and ae all kinds, HORE RSE- Sense light be 

| EUCLID AND DELMAR AV “DOWNING” replaten ‘an repairs i, terms; write for confidential credit alan: call by F ‘b. 5: Horm oh peo oom re geen see Our Big Shop—We Do Four Cylinder Motorcycle Shafting, pulleys and beltin any sai, leaving the cl citys first offer. ay 

| bt roaming 9 ete &S jhonest people trusted everywhere. Box Y-129,| want a sacrifice, call Delmar 341K. ic2)| Ryvervthinge in Autc bile Work , Largest miscel aneous stock ‘In city. Let i : 
(c68) } and jewelery. Cash Bia old gold and silver. | Post-Dispatch. AUTOMOBILE—F Seape x acs svery Ings if ULOMODI1e I American Motor Sales Co us have your inquiries. ORS§S — For sale; ves ’ 

i ah ge tg Ran Tint enema Pel , : : . BROWN-McDONALD MACHINERY CO., cheap; call before noon Sunday. 8145 : ? mn eplendid Painting, foredoor attached, bodies mado Cc. W. WAUGHOP, Agt 
» Wz. , “ §th and North Market. (©99) tomac. 

HCRSE—For sale; oe 

. 
B18 Globe- Demucrat B gE. . y477r. : 
— wee }/HARRINGS—For sale; diamond; 25-karat, s . & ira cial 7- passenger te uring car, in or repaired, tops made or recovered, fenders : _ 

4914 DELMAR. Rob't Ziegler & Sous, Machinists |*s,, 
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS eee st oy ae : $210. Central 97583; must sell; need money. | eyndition: this ca 1ust be sold ¢ ’ 

, acrifice: 1045 N. Grand] ™4de or repaired. All work guaranteed. Our BAP PAPRAPALALADAAAMADBAAMAADAARR RR nnn” 

STU D—For sale, perfect beauty; diamond |] and will e fi : ~o tepals A. 

or Send adirese to Mille hook Sto: Cail _ CAMERAS stud: $19. Mrs. Clark. S8i6A Giive st. |av.. pho yh jell 5495. TIE tt Fo age : New 4144" Bee | Boo ore, “007 ¥ HES—F 5 ; re ad BE 9 —_—_—_—__—_“ | sj, LOUIS AUTOMOBILE SALES CO., BOATS AND LAUNCHES Fee einen Bee ine ee ene ethoven_av., call Victor ‘24 Chestnut st $}|CAMERA—For sale, 4x5 Century, and Pita ane tivieeitear pt one. lady's, | 4 /TO MOLT, LL BD ir Wed.— Med aa ss oe om Ge Isth and Pine sts., St. Louis, Moe] ~~ ~~~~~~~~ nn nee | CANdY_ machinery, 206-12 _V (c99) eee ae sale; 
wr > f t fi ‘ f 5. 4422 8. r ° , ' : ‘ 4 ‘ ee *QuLt! +4 LY vo OO ) eK Collage, 2,5 ), ornne iy, res. > ? ay &: NT lady ; 

BOOKS—For sale, Encyglopedia Dritannica. | complete outft, for $1 AS, Grand. | Ort “Ser sales mood one ar -Bid; [ard bath da87 Fylor av. aiways rented, | —>-—Domnelly, Pre <= | ENGINE Wtd—3 to 10 horsepower. 2-cyele| ACME, MACHINE | WORKS, Inc.| f2Bfake"* bore “tady “brotsi Bargain 
. il D- age a eC Nye . automobile ; sac ‘ottage then AG 1é ek Olale pre RADIA l ORS, na e n ga 

Y-122, Post- -Dispatch., (7) Machinery designed, built and repaired; | HORSE—For sale, a Pe . saver 
large, well-equipped shop; contract prices.| work, cheap, 2506 8, Broad Call bee 

and 5 > m., 

hew Werner edition, 81 volumes, lIcather |}CAMiKA—For saie: 5x7, fitted with Zeiss 

Geeta versely sae are. vere ee 1. Zar | Rnsnrer ths a,__Box P-1S8, Post-Dispatch HOODS FENDERS, TANKS ‘or sale; set, 9-volumes Cham- an cos vier 164: Mh ma o, - e_ this ad, Box ; anie ohend ’ wp \ » HOUSEBOAT Wtd.—Two or three rooms: 
vers encyclopedia: full leather bound; fine | ELGIN WA | CH we ~ yivsluiLeS—For sje, cheap, one i. Don’t throw your rediater away. We can!,.Will exchange lot 25x125. Address A. |Tyler 1614, Central @031L, 1602 N. 18th. | tween ‘10 

\ ie . , od , ) 
rumbie seats; good condition; can be S€eNi gave you money. We make a specialty of Geta, 1723 CO Fallon st. 7 = ; S99) | HORSE—For sale; oe son” . 

LAUNCH Wtd.—To. buy iaunch, seati CRACKED ‘ delivery’ or farm horse, ni OR BROKEN ote! 225 
condition, $10, 2827 

of | STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES C) N ¢ LY Rees T efter 4 hg; machine shops, at gag repairing all makes of radiators,’ or new ones about & rsans. first-cla nei: t SOLO OD DOL LLL OOOO ores oOo . rowayv {¢ md Ac tee. te a» qn 88 . & ) ee on short order. JETe & MAU TZ. 832E Olive, ou pe P. -D. engine, an linders, Frames, Gear and @-ank Cases, HORSES For S—For le: a: =n Minna Et... 
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AS > “ENCYCLOPEDIA Wtd.--Late edition 
ms: feet ye tre ere veg a gl one other BARBER. CASE ~ ' Page iene hishway 

Bets © OoKS. ox P-160 ost is. , S—For sale, anasome, AULUMOBILE—For sale; 110 i-passengeéer] Lindell 35971.: shop. Bomont 248s 1099) be bargain. Box A-120, 
han; eee Pw we > 2. . ‘ te jcaven _ eeee, - at ~— : : : ifolds and Housings and ali othe t 

MAGAZ! Nis Wwitd.—~"Topnoten ; opulsr, Ad- new 3 chair, te at 519 Morgan st., on Why not buy your Elgin watch now while national; top, shield, speedometer, gas TQH Tr LAUNCH HULL Wa. —i8 or 20 foot; state o - , fo antee given; wago harness. "Soa 
_ venture.’ T. D, Townsend, 9 N. 9th. easy terms. C, D. Comfort, 2201 Chestnut. /you can get it at a special price and on|tank, self starter and many other smatl USED AU TOMOBILES lowest price and where to be seen. Box F- with lee ony-paneaienn uantent tae than new | Yard, 3032 Franklins ae , = such easy monthly ,Payments that you'll nev- equipments, perfect condition, _ reasonable. If you are looking for a _ 00d, highegrade | 26. Post-Dispatch, SIMON & DE VINE, Expert Welders, HOKSES—For sale of good, heavy 

our stock; 75 cars to select| LEONHARDT & KRAUSE ENGINE CO., 3027 Locust st.. St. Louls, Mo, (c09) draft horses; will "cant separate, heen. : 

- ’ LUPCHER FIXTURB—For sale; first-class res 
condition. Cali 6334 Vermont er miss the money? ‘This month we will send | Call 1617 S. Jefferson. Grand 3745, Victor| ysed car, see ; 

you any Elgin, no money down, -subject to {| LLO0. (C)! from. All cars overhauied and painted. Guar- agents for the FAMOUS CAILLE PER- W OOD NOVELTIES 465-1 Greer ay. 

HORSES—For sale; mares 

_SUILDING MATERIAL CANDY STORE—Fixtures adic ns 4 »_ pans, | your approval, that you may select from our | AU LOMOBILE—For sale, one late model anteed free from imperfection ns, FECTION engines and the new 
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Brick— r my nale, bo t 16,000 t od 2020 ast Urand copper Kettle, shuwcases. arge. catalogue. Write for it today. We Stan! runabout, fully equipped, elegant]ST, LOUIS AUTOMOBILE SALES CoO., PRIMER; 1 h boat gi = let tiICK—Por sale, abou extra go ( st Urand av. © ty runabou y ©€q ec -C8% . Angas “ *-RIMER; v » engine, complete, ask 
ge prtenege brick, at 15th and W ashington, COUNTER | CASES—For sates taro: a ae are the largest watch house in America and ecudition; very che ap; one lil Hupmobile isth and J'ine sts., St. Louis, Mo. $50; send, for at 2642 Oregon. 4 MPs Baagnen « nln § ay) g Pton Bo 11 ngton -_ Sear ‘Livery ivery stable, 2111 TW 

Cail Olive 4405 or Central 3686R. (ci | ~ and 16 ft; cheap. 2616 S. Broadway. — HARRIS-GOAR CO ee Te tink City rerabout, fully, CI oe aition, | —teargest dealers 1h used automobiles. __| MOTOR BHOAT—For sale: 24-ft.; steel hull, | Work Novelties of all kinds i ahse For sale; 1200 pounda; tus puller, 
BRICK—for sale. ) hard br UNIT ER—F mT . + | Seo. _<341 S. Grand av., Grand 9 (C) Mz SJ 8 h. p. engine, wit ); EMIL GRANBERG, ra 
Deans, Ox24 30 le fone and ait kiede ot gr ig eed enibid Market, “tact Ao He AU Bap glen gears Exchange or sale; I have 2, Wee, ms sores gine aye wats $120, 4134 Re eae av. a Oe ae 1425 Sarsfield pl.; phone Central 1369, (099) hea traveler: « cheap; must sell. Foret 
uilding material for sale at Anton Beffa & Which I wiil se:! or exchange ror farm, rea! d rtd. — Ww 3 

ao Wreeking and Supply Co.; office and | “UU one large sale; shelving coffee Ip AUTOMOBILES conten oes ae ‘trade one meewen coe ae ah Se Pre gg lg 9h toni to, S83 “eo! in. part payment, or email’ nonce o¢ Laclede Gas Light Company wb and. 6 seat, 12h aise te stear touring car. oO? -124, ranc al sion magneto, ated ; iviel rds, $, = Or. ey and O'Fallon. | pejmar 3026L cig ch} FOR HIRE owen Prcenes vod for touring c S : These magneton are met aencndbena. bak ee rentes ae property. apply 50¥ Gas Engine Division. wee harness, 
tral ots DESK—Fo sale, roll-top and chair; good |,, greases PS 5-passenger, ; LOUIS At OC. — not buy a For, sale; 

at et MATER Tinea: ais8 pay te “as _hew. Call Monday 2903 Marcus.’ Led i-passenger lMmousine. = * eeaiiee. gory Beene ity ny ST. Lol 1S UTOMOBILE SALES CoO., NEW — sacondnand motor boats, wood rR until ae Ee nee of our gan en and fat, 7 years 
of stone: brick and all material In. buildings | ¥&5K Wid.—Rolltop; will give $40 Edison FOR HIRE— 1912 7-passen = \C) | Cadillac, se!f-start: r; 1 model 11-C 5-passen- 18th and Pine sts., St. Louis, Mo, MDa y eaieters ct ll per ng = ome gine as look it over. and report it’s condi- | Wagons and harness. 

: Broadway cots eee Kennah & yates phonograph, Call Germain, Main L. Lilly, Forest 1287. ee Coren Om eee nd h. p, Stoddard- Dayton. 8 ehh ome ALUMINUM WEL DING pellers. _G. C, Marsh, 6800 8. Levee. ioe Poa roy oe way of erecting It Tr HORSE—For her aa =, rubber are mn bot on eo) 1% nents 1 first-class condition. rices rig etails Storm DUugKY; field Ri Oe cle SOS 2500 Soe pe gre i DESK Wid.—-To buy, secondhand rolitop, | CURING CAR—And_ limousine for hire.|on application. Stone & Webster iengineering Cast iron and aluminuin Welding; we are Main 3940. Central 3800, Washington, Hoe vig. ' 1s gi aaeartntt 4 _ Grand 1276, 3608 Shaw. (c) Corp'n, Keokuk. Io ic7) | the only firm that can absolutely weld alu- THE LACLEDE GAS LIGHT CO. (e998) {T E 
cheap for c ve description an prt § dl f minum; our cast fron welding is soft and MACHINERY : ive Fi : JONSES—Goldman Furniture Co. 

ocomotive Firebox Boilers. horses and mares, rien out 
automobiles. See stab 

ing doors; 1500 sash, al! sizes; 000 feet as 
Box rer ‘Pont: -Dispatch. LOCKING poner tind hire; 7-passenger; | AUTOMOBIL For sale.  iudson “‘20"'ican be finished; we weft? any metal made; 

ow rates; caretul driver. , cclipe in perfect order, with extra roadster/ also repair autcmobiles in aj its branches; WANTED --p. Jocomotive firebox boiler, new. | ;OKsH—For sale, bi PPL PDP PLLA AN LANL 
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fle roofers" slate, plumbing supplies, brick, |DisSK—-For sale. 41-inch, dark oak, roll- M n 
gg yh Sy De Prk Sng — aiges: top, with revolving chalr, good order, $3. onroe_2136R. Tey has been completely ene pe = ‘e manufacture welding machines: cata- | -...« 

‘ e e . “1 1450 Penrose st. WANTED aii worn parts replaced; has Firestone de- logues. CONCRETE BATCH MIXER Wd. ~gatedty : .-P. loc 
h & . eriete Sieh Clarence av. B DESK—For sale, roil-top, and chair; first- | ~<<———~—~————~"—- ~~ —— oo w~ | ineuntable rims and linen seat covers. A}AMERICAN WELDING AND AUTO RE- rize. with gasoline engine. Box P-20, -D. =P. locomotive ronan poe. used see ag Sm ie 
ones. ao Ls class condition; reasonable. 1914 N. Van- | AUTOMOBILE Wtd.—To buy; small cash; my bar gain, Call at 1045 er, ine’s bighwa 

"ROOFING Wee deventer av. (c) ee PN st Sarah. Ehone_ L indell 5495, (c) Olive. Phone Lomont 1178. (c9) P-196, Post-Dispat . locomotive firebox boiler, sec 
: ‘LOMOBILE 'td.—$1U00 cash. 812 Sti e ‘ t “ANCHOR ROOKING CO.. repairs any kind of one vertical filing case; bargain, leaving Sidney 4291R. . 6 a inder engine, tee head, 80-h. p., with Bosch We offer the following at exceptionally low P-112. Post-Di 

aston. Monroe 2635; Delinar ity. 312 Fri Bid ren: magneto, carburetor, front and rear exile] prices for quick sales, fo: u ost-Dispateh bollers made to order from 2 
city. o risco Didg. Al TOMOBILE ere —Mode! IT Ford; describe] w 36x 31) tab >. ‘ : 7, full Box B-127. Post-Dispatch. e| with 36x4 demountable Q. D. rims and wood] 1913 _ business: Model GENERATOR Wtd. small “electric, from 10 ree eae. aimoke stacks, and - aes repat 

TY LEAK in any root or putter repaired Ci ook “asies ‘snaies railing rong iy. i) oO ispatc Wheels, steering gear, full set oS springs | model ee Buick touring; to 15 — to 6 amperes; prefer’ one with & ye particulars address rs, 

Ant “evararteed sat. ha leaks |etate jowest cash price. Koenig * taor AUTOMOBH Sel “tage for larger’ cat: #132 Park. ; “p: touring. motor attached: state price and fyll rs jor NOOTER aan WORKS CO., . 

. Co... BOS * cha: ber ” CKS-—For sale; ) chine Co., Hannibal, Mo. P-114, Post-Dispatc 
. TRUCK For § ° 4 to 6 new: ve reasonable, 

AERONAUTICS LAUNDRY WA —F 

of marble and. siate aie all sizes: mante!s, | price, 
closed and open; 

ocomotive firebox boiler, new. | nesa and surrey. || 

N. Grand ay. PAIR CO. moved to s. e. cor. 23d and CORNICE BRAKE Wtd. —Spout iron. Ox 

“ < ch. 
DESK—For sale; flat top; rapid letter press, a0 POMOKILE parts, brand-new; one 4-cy!- USED CAR BARGAINS. ENGINE Wtd.—3- cylinder: gasoline Box Upright boflers from % to 9 hee 

: : ° 56 hip new 

DESKS Wtd.—To buy; roller top, also type- 
mounted, pressed steel trame; outfit, wir eee Flander gf 20 roa ad ; ; 

Cadi ia: annibal Garage and Ma: ticulars or no attention will be given. x he 7 Agency, 612 Walnut st. value $1000; bargain. 3620 Park AUTOMOBILE 1402 South Second _st._ (0) | [Ci WAGON—For sale; 
: i overhauled’ and cheap; see our REBUILT PEERLESS CARS. FOR | SALE 

tired, cheap. Yawit 

Pune 
ambers. Central 271. ‘eyn) | DisSKs—Roller-top, oak, $10; fine flat-top|AUTOMOBILES Wtd.—At once. for spot ) desk, sanitary, and large library table, fine cash; used 4-cylinders. Delmar 152uR. suog | 8tock; sear be sold t4 once: ne ap * a Same guarantee as given with new cars; 5 

cylinders ground; when you get 4] and 7 passenger touring cars ready for imme | ARMATURES “"REWOUND—Repair wor AEROPLANE—Por aeroplane ork of nd engine. in pertct Go condition; ‘this’ ma: | MARE—For_sale, 5543 8t, 

“oak revolving chair, Page. pairing, 
13 1 done at Erving’s, it is right, you Can} djate delivery at less than one- half the price all kinds; s#e Our large stock or rebuilt — a e 

chine has flown for one year; former owner, | MARE—For saie. for farm or 

"| arm chair an A ee ene ee ee ete gal | ee , — =z, | Job mA ={AUC'TOMOBILE Wtd.—Fori runabout; give $ Au »pal : or sale, ok eeper's: gamble on that. Erving Auto Repair Co. | of new cars secondhand machines. Pan Electric Mfg. om ; BROWN AlUTOMORILE C 735 8. 4th st.: Bell Main 4546. Kruzon, unknown; to ecm. 815 N, Main. noses. in g00d condition 

OnILE Wia.—T . | DESK— : AUTOMOR i) pean oa high rect-current desk fan; prices on both very nos. rar pibace no dealers. 2015 Locust. ; : KOON a h207 “1 a tC 
grade 

out of our re- h205 and 5207 Delmar bi. (e®) | COitR-—For sale: 1U-h. p.; good condition: MARES—For sale, 5, ch 
h workers. soun 

: s# Se Rafe 

he, 

> 

> ew 
te 

cone for small 
de foro e, needin fr. A ‘wei low. Western Commercial Travelers’ Assn., AULOMUBILE—For sale; j4St ae oe E — | SMermod- Jaccard Mequity in a. University City hae en SHH building department, a four-cylinder five- -_ . hasn't been used but ver: little; 1 

Bios? "Bar si Poa Dinsiek oadng re ne Saf ye Baa | mabe” Saat ASE” 1" ay | segs Pgs Gig Aeusc| AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL | mitt! inafite unt Slpe a catieés| HORSES AND VEHICLES . | AUTOMOBILE Wtd.---Runabout Ster, | $4600; complete equipment; #ame guarant _ Modern and practical; day and night; 1223 grinder; ch leap. __Box B-18}, Post-Dispatch, _ 
td.—To exchange dentistry for | contal et in exchange for clear vacant “lots: ‘some i wks ate car hI demonstrate; can be | N. Vandeventer. Capt. John Berty, went — gi ya and gut eg Eo WERT EL 3 eS tee eee ee planing at-| AUTOMOBILE Wtd.—Ford runabout, with on remus ee fay . 

_s 

“Ps 
ar 

i ae. buff otplagtons, mouth rock money; call tod 2k. 233: ¢ N bile © 205 5 DR F RES Wtd.—No ev; call today or Wee 2333 S. G) and. j;feen Sunday. brown Automooe O., Oe ; 
ot ——— jand: i 1b Post-Dis. RG "TORE FIXTO peenklin. (c) AU TOMOBILE Wtd.—Have buyer for 7-pas. | elmar. = {c) , t ee eee 7706 ‘> B — en- rumbie seat; must be in first-class condi ! : al hy may i or hang- FIXTUR Wor sale: an ja fountain: senger Packard; must be in first- — AULOMUSIL#—For sale; i Jackson, o-pas- AUTOMOBILES e. cheap. & Sullivan diamond tion. for cash. Box P-73, Post-D Dispatch. i otal 4h 
Bnd umt g. 90 ictoria. ld. c} abl ’ re on 94 , em 2892 Osa condition; late model; buyer here February. senger touring car; just ‘overheuled, in first- / r sale, cheap Sullivan diamon CARRIAGES— Wanted to sell ARE—For sale: 15% — 7 
ENPOR'T—Wanted, to exchange a new | p= TUR aS: For i acer S ott pas Box L-180, Post-Dispatch. class condition; new tires. top. wind shield, - Worth Your Consideration ‘ a” cmap stare Mee ese aivey eT and wagons on 10 per cent commisaiee | dition: cheap, Bos a ee of ’ . ‘ deine : speedome ‘ tubes, Ccnains, é eh omen . MARE—Fo > out aud MeNene’ ELECTRIC COUPE Wta.—Late model; con- fos seaeeene = g Pee os Two 1913 models Moon touring car, $700; Bergboll demon- | DYNAMO-—For sale. d. c.. 110-voit, S0-light. money advanced. w ARE—For sale, bay, 

have been|strator, $1000; M t $600; Hu uP for $65; used 4 months. Elmer Sapp, Troy, = Rg Co... Bot on. 6117 Ella av 

meograph, wood stove and new ares 
for a new leather davenport, S20 | SCRURRS For wale three 10 dition to be guaranteed and demonstrated: . 

organ TURES— saie, three 10-foot wall] must be real bergein give price and, all par. | Jackson touring cars, ike new, ha Aire roadster (new), e 

ELEC | WORK td.—-WHUl exchange plese front, must be sold; store/ticviars. Box Post- - Dispatch used only 30 days for demonstrators; wi a, Mm. ___ (80) 

for anything. electrical work’ or cow pre- rented. {013 8. Broadway. MAGNETO — a model.S Ford. Busy sold at special ees an. “Ys00 NN. 1 $225. MOTOR CAR COD ENGINE—For sale, S-horsepower marine; | VUMP CART Wid. os weight; also har- 
Na gitk no a Ehatie” play Tet i music FIXTURES —For sale; : fae SA ——— Bee Motor Car Co., 4455 Manchester av. (c) | Riroadiw Rae uae pra Mo. Grand and Cass, cheap; no use for it. 1143 Kentuck sane state lowest price. Box F-117, P.-D, 

and outside wall case, for dry goods; cheap. |SHail’ Wtd.—Double rumble seat “ron. | eo Lindell 71. Central 94. ek aan sale, one 4-cylinder 4-c URNITURE CAR Witd.—Two- horse; KOO 
arcus av. about; red with folding back noe HLF AUTOMOBILE—Feor sale, 30-h. p. 4-cylinder pes St marine motor, bargain. Mor Anny condition. Hanstein, 1920 Men 7 

* sos. Vine eee sale: Sx8x10 pee cooler, state price, C. K. Grammer, e4t Semnla’ P delivery Car; ao 2 Be oa pe St. Louis. TEAM Wid. ——ules or horses, 
4-{t, rec A counter, same new, tov pana ne condition ar 1 > a > “ ; a > unds to. ears: must n fg tng na gentions Sg Sarguih Set | yuGiGe Yo pet cen Ambul” for"agoa ack [ents sclasuen owe. warner oemaonccers | OE AN AUTOMOBILE \ ENGINES Ser, a aSE TSS NPR | ete ttin® “Pair Erie lg erent 

ulc bar 7, (7) y t bil B y > 908 Used Bosch magneto, Presto light tank, gas lamp, erly. THAM Wid. —And carrie 

B-162, P.“D i aie iiliner trade; eee — Ft. oil lamp, windshield, etc.: is equal In appear- ; eee rty wants to buy. On tmonthiy ‘feet “! Spee Bhie'y ote ae eotinae “ental i 38x41 Jance by but few machines in this city; dem- We teach by practical repairing and driv-] ENGINE—For sale; gasoline tal, ME awh f cinta, wae aed ata term nstal!- 
-gauge h Seance + & y @/; or 30x5. Call Tyler 3036. "Monday. onstration given; price very low. for — ing: the teacher and manager of this school Fairbanks-Morse _ horizont -Class Box 8-174. t-Dia ae h. seen terms. 

Yatere “tor a Togas gun. Dentist, |/earning. Crown Mi linery, 16th and Mor-|7TO0KING CAR W'4.—State price, make. sale. Ad. S. E. Hollister, 6503 Vernon av.,|is the originator, who made the auto school | der, cheap Cail 2724 N. Grand. } ox ‘ os pate 
(c) model and where to be seen. Box W-102, | City. ; business a life study; ral repair shop or|ENGINE—For sale, soe WANTED—Flace = 3 gee 

oy , half price. | S#?@se, our forerenes: BS oa oe a mounted on truck, cutting weet. wiser a L ~Gapndk cears 
or write, a 

wed work | Post-Dismatch. BRUSH PARTS—For_ sale, at 
a 2720 ; = — 2g! é right. $25. No m 

7 and DYKE’'S pt INSTRUCTION 4427 Kaston_av.;_ Delmar 1007h American Auto Co.,  tath by St. Charies sts., 
Boulard Mar- GHASSIS—For sale; .22-horsepower, sliding | St. .ifiuis, Bo, (ch 

ar-| <A new ~~ of Sytrastings fan with work- Rear, shaft drive: $50 takes it. 38120 Ne- 3 1OCOSHHH2H OH OHOOD 

2 A FEW REBUILT 
etc. 

each book 0 > COUPE_For sale, Hudson 20; has 

TOURING CARS 

eA runs like new . Grand av., or ohana 

Repainted and new tops. 

Lindell 5495. 
FOR SALE DELIVERY CAR—For sale. Buick; cheap; 

i4th and 

Price $750 to $1500. 

Guaranteed. 

| aaa Fe rage I é-cylinder, 5-pas- gar Sa og American Auto Co., 

ORRIS Motor Car Co. 
a Laclede Av. 

sale, a, _S-cyiinder, 
0 eaving olty. Gus FOR HIRE 

line, ne the day iii Channing, Gen 

SNGINE For sales little weed FO-hore a 
el Se account, of peng Z adapt: cit furni ’ dyiey, 100." of Sentral al unde: 

water Seda ng capacity. 6614 
ns FOR SALE 

BRONCHO—For sale; sound; price $20, 2928 

cheap; 

ed 
AUTOMOBILE—Sultable for li DELIVERY CAR—For sale, light, open body 

100: 1. 1B Howard emt delivery, solid tires. friction drive, 2-cycle ottetnd? : °) sale, cheap, $0; _nultable for rebuild to sit; big bargain. 1401 St. Charles. 
mis Chestnut ELECTRIC COUPE—For sale or trade; 

AUTOMO Le r saie: Ford —~— : Rauch & Lang. 4passenger, new oxide bat- 
teries and strictly first-class in every way. or sale, 1 rt ss barayia: £230. se Olive. oo Lindell 277). (@) 7 *hone Lindell 27% 

alt ae gggmen  d Baker" cieciric EXHAUST HORNS—For sale, lampy. axtes, t itivel best © vergain ever of 
fered; red: 8400. 4384 dlive ;t ehains, Shebler carburetor, 

aie terles: auto folding bucket, } coun - = AUTO OBILE—For oe my 40-h. to Co., not incorporated, 
‘60 feet’ shelving eng Grand 2092. ats & Manches. Foe yy? ag ee sts. = {c) 

Sa adie ine tanks, ete. ; 
* Bees Yama orb ro mobile a net, metal. work of every de- sale, 8 Car: 

tion; S-passénger; cheap. 2414 ation 1 Chestnut, Olive 
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ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATUH. | SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. SREATEST Pana Sine wen as clare WORLD, Pubtishes more = 
—— = eee 

| DENTISTS HOTELS | ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY 7 ROOMS FOR RE 2 RENT—CITY wae ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY HORSES AND VEHICLES __ Professional 
FOR SALE | ona R. NORMANDY HOTEL, 9485 Franklin; elegant | AUER tary a i oh ERT, 766a—Nicely furnished rooms; DELMAR RI 272 “‘urnished Hic ~ Furnished room, with stable, 

steam-heated reoms; excellent a: ieee hot bath, phone; between Del- |" +; cor frontal on cae second ry 4 ic! Solid agate, Ic line, except attorneya, ae , ‘working every day. A vate 
or breeding, ov Call’ petore. coctives, ic: medical, magnetic healing, 200 | good as i. we os Pore AN TaET ITs “er Tcon newt i mar_and Hodiamont, to_$4; housekeeping. ick ony ip aie first floor Hg Kk a Locust, . BACON, 2523-— Nicely furatened room for 1 R BL.. 3974—2d- cor Front. aiso oth-]| also second floor, furnished, for hou hougekoep- 1901 Beit. (62) | P&X ze. . Soon. you 

~ ef ic lights gale; 2 er farm Wagon, in attenda nished, steam-heated rooms; electr 2 gentlemen: reasonab er ni enjence: own | ing: “Bunda —_— as | Te ay Se = 6 en eae a eeng man, Tarnished | home ce, fooms: every “Go: | Week tree as 
“SL gauss HODIAMONT  Fpteken 

wot! By heen heat, electric 3 
hot-water heat. 

e condition; male an offer; call y. PP PP POOL OL LLL LOD A A AA ll at a ed . 

653 Baden —_ ‘3200 north. ALL sonal mat da and pension MEDICAL ALBANY HO TEL Fatma tll conventences;_hot water heat DELMAR BL., 8s33—Nicely furnished so. 

rn ARTMER. thea #8.90 week $-roqgm wate le Rang room, light housekeeping; hot water, 
_—_ 

ters, mages 
ea sale, weil-bred geese f enthtully attended to; advice free. 8 to-date fami! 

Lorse and one combination atte, aT N. 1023 Chestnut st te ete oe een mercury rubber cae Phen + Wee $8. GR egg low . a ree furnished: $3.50 wee } free pho 

ox F-107, Post- a short period in American and E hana le ret gh ay ar lois, $4 ET MAR — "¢ Bf _Desirable, | connecting HODIAMONT. HODIAMONT, Suga Slock ee come or ’ unfurnis ; ; aa n 

Grand av, CENTRAL L Law Burea a 806 Chestnut 4 | INGROW 5 . 
lake Construction Co. will sell suite attends to all legal matters; _ (GROWING toenails des lan; American on! ver week; rooms, wat ight; phone elmer 1014; $4. ront rooms, 

mares, mules, horses; your own price, pp ay Pl collections; experienced nema * | Tg Tg TT ee Guarentecd’ kta a half ag rms to pe, A sn Se and BARTMER 3S Two front coms. fur- |7@°?ge; hot water; phone. ars: $2 w 
11% &. 7th st. oc ae ree c8) | do . r. Ed Ha Co.. Jackson, Miss ‘99)/}can not be duplicated for the price. Delmar oe for pt a Ag $2.75; one large, CELMAR BL., 3907-——N front roo also JEFFERSON bil S.—Front room, furnished 
MARE— For a oe ety, 6 yaase S sot i, two _ DANCING CONSTIPATION—Try Kendali’s He orb Tab- {| 90JR. Forest 3931. 2a 1.25. other rooms, warm, Greil furnished; ali] or unfurnished 

— . - nw | ONG C6 Coen Dox, FeDt on ‘receipt of ide coin: SAN BONITO BAYARD, T25—1 large, 24-story hall room; conveniences. JEFFERSON, 1305A 5.—Cozy front room for 
“o) ATTEND a one to fen gamily. Ad. Richard M. Kendall, 3 —Well heated; private fam UinLMAK BL, a#i—Pleasant, warm rooms,| gentlemen or ) our - easquera e at Cave Hall, uisville, Ky. Spring av.. between Pine and Vindell: —_ BAYARD, 724A—Front. TE smali clos- PR wink. furnished; always hot water; all 

liven 
STAY TES —Wor sale team jot black Percheron m Ie 2900 553 ‘ Olive and 29th sts., bd ay | A evening, Feb. LOCOMOTOR ataxia, arthritis, Geformans, ily hotel; new. modern and re half block Delmar, Hodiamont cars. lences. ght, « ibs ardi Gras. Ahern & A r Bh | 

uis, : re. (C83) | chronic rheumatism, chronic nervous dis- ory Sas Bp ge mage een both Tavane 743-—-Neatly furnished room; all DELMAR BL., 8078A—Front room, steam 
; private family; Olive and heat, hot bath, electric light. private JONES. 1215—-Comfortabl 9 room for 1 or 2 

a... CONFETTI PARTY, Newsum’ . Jsall 1412 N. |eases, asthr ita- MARE—FPor sale, ate work < or delivery mare, Grand. Saturday” . na, paralysis, successful sanit OK convenj y evening, i; arrel ,Trium_ treatm yhones. (cY9) ences: , ‘Weight 125), true end sound, $66. 1024 confetti; barrel. fun. g b el Seay em ny, eS Elmere, 529 Histo? HOTEL OLIVA Podiamont t cars. family Delmar 3802). ST Poo | paentlemen; all_convenie 
= EVERYONE says the “Arcadia” is TAPEWORM HEMOVED—WITH-HEAD- 1 8028—lovely rooms, single or en “LUMAR BL, 5040—One furnished room; poepemens a = 5 0 large rooms, brick 

> WITH HEAD anton ts : - Priva : heat;. eleter:ic li te rent 1, 914 to ; house as, heat, home com te family; steam heat;, elet ght; : Opposite beautiful Vandeventer pi usekeeping; & bath: free Bell ‘phone, Monroe 1814L, a Baten 4 or wee _~ 8 per MATES—Far —_ me span of Percheron ve , write dance of the season. Sold at ail Pleasan 
. t and guaranteed cure; no sickness 028 PN. Grand; centrally located; minutes , very reasonable. mare, 2 large mules, | stores Tan aught teachers and clubs free. or fasting; booklet free: 20 years’ ex yeri- eens sees ; 

from anywhere; most handsomely furnished| EENTON P Lafayette Park, |VELMAR BL. §0¢4—Neatly furnished room, private ; PL., 35—Opposite heat and “convenfences; cozy, warm, |*4NSAS, 5 ach Ble with board, ¥ MC RG ~ 4604—Nic 
ar. “peed gg gis: Case 

guaranteed, $112 Case PRIVATE dancing lessons given. 420 ence; lady attenda: J 3: k- MAKES—For sale, handsome team young gan st.. euarantes’ = nett Pa ory at. nt. 8. CROU ‘H, 622 Hic and attractive family hotel here; meals ex- one or two furnished or unfurnished rooms, ia all fami! South 
und mares, in foal. Mrs. Anderson, 3804 | 49%}. Mrs. Miller. "_ (¢8) SE MATISM cured’ a new dietoveny? cures cellent. wage ww be permanent ma vreserved heated, = (8) Eon te KENNBRLY. a; bath, 

. F f Th DANCING LESSONS Wtd.-—I will exchange rheumatism in its worst forms, relieves the | for transients: ahed choice Foo BIDDLE. 2115—-Furnished light housekeeping —e AR BL. Cg Pe ake . ciean, paene: suite of rooms _"s two > "gentlemen MORGAN, "20007 Three ne =~ more 

sale; smaii, strong, fat, calico] first-class dentistry for private dancing les- | MOSt excruciating piains first day or MOM®Y|,g]i other conveni room with kitchen; other rooms, $2; first | .,,, conveniences; plenty hot water; refer) gas’ ang phone; $20 month; en: gentle, good traveler; cheap. 7713 | gons. Box P-142, Post-Dispatch, back; Trefny’s Combination RheumatisM|gny home. Phone RBoment S217: week free ences exchanged, $1.50 _and_ $2. or $2 week, 
nnesota av. DANCING taught in 4 private lessons: every | CUT: 2 weeks’ treatment, $2.25. Tretny Phar- | }7$a1.. OLIVER HALL, Proprietor. c8) | BOYLE, 330 N.—Nicely furnished front room, |¥VELMAR BL... 4217—Two beautifully fur- KENNETT PL., 1 ed room; free 

gale, large cob In good" condi- afternoon and evening. at Dreamland, Olive macal Co.. Jefferson Barracks. Mo. THE ROSE! LE 12000 heat, hot water. Phone Lindell oS keeping: front roams: mma eB $7. 

“| st.. near Grand. dancing every even! ing. (c&) 4 ah < CUsONSeDINg; 80 Cae haa ae 1811 bi 
> , gE Ef gine menus , one, £as, bat PL., (1 eas SPECIAL Sunday afternoon dancing, New-/ WW. THEATRICAL 4137 Lindell bl:; remodeled, newly fur- ~ OT _—Small re room for. Tene mene fa ette Park ne nice, light reom, com- 

MARE-—-For sae, oe years, old. 1300 Ibe.» “$85; sum’s Hall, 1412 N, Grand; ladies, 10c; ACTORS,  ATTENT “ager te eo gen netigy “are nished and decorated throughout} rooms sin- 9 S. _— MAR BL., says Oe eats plete. for housekeepin as, bath and phon 
-lb. mare, sty ; gents, Mic; checking _gratis. 1ON—Caprio. makes bestigie or en suite. with private bath if desired; EPROADW . pa ely furnished oms, new furnace, continuous NOt path; hoice ished room all purposes, - good work horse, $20; huck- NATIONAL Dancing Acadaem Dist q ag now, $22.50; $30 values. 524/hot and cold water in connection with each cena ise 2000 8. swe =e fg . free phone, newly decorated; nicely fur- RERTENGTON, L family: Hodiamont 

ster selling out: ‘rear 3517 Morgan. Olive; private lessons every fay and “ae. — }room: first- ae home cooked meals; ste@am{ywate fami ly. sight, houseiecens: pri- | nished: clean. light, cheerful; $3 up. jon dee eae Be reneena te 
70 horace, apres siwe; 8, ome: best in St. Louis;/ing;: quickest method; cheapest terms; "|ACTS for caeviile Tt will pay you to see® jheat, elactric light; rates re asonahle. BE - DICKSON. 2220-—Two-room cottage, fur- | —— 10 horace, mutes: ali sizes and cebiiok Guates evenion "8) me for I have written more acts than an tOADWAY, 1904 S.—2 lerge front rooms, nished for housekeeping, $2.50; also two |SE.NSINGTON, 100—Neatly 1 rnish Hedin: 

urposes, pte. B17, ; harness. American er ; other person, and have the experience an furnished for light housekeeping; cheap rooms furnished for housekeeping, $2; one electric light, continuous hot water; nt 
irr te ~mg stable, 1 St. Charles. yo Sh RD any hour; ; xe di ee influence to but you to the top; call or write: oe So (1) | block from Cass_car. mont cars; _very_ressonanis. a oe (3) 

=e 2000 Pp, e e stage danc 7 erms easy. ramatic Author, St. Charies | ANNE, 5201—Two lovely furnished | DILLON. ig21— ' r front room: ajl-|]KENSINGTON, 6086A—Two utifully fur- 
aoe ated + aale, 8, ane arness; automobiles Oldest. best school, 1901 Lafayette (6) | Hotel, c ; rooms, complete for housekeeping; also sin-| cove aoe oe ~ nished rooms, electricity; all oogreareneee, 
taking was. Wolee —— yy Ae les, 1308 S. i pay rma CLUB HALL, 1441 “Chouteau ARTISTIC, classical and historical dances “techs ate S08 Pion. Avennee gle _room DILLON 1008 Furnished connecting rooms, | "e’sonable,; gentlemen preferred odiamont 
th 6 4 dancing every evening; admission free; taught; acts ¥ ritten and staged. See Clen New High-Class Bachelor Hotel CALL, 102-3 large, bright rooms; fine ordér; housekeepin 1g or gentlemen; use of piano; ———— 

MARES—For aahe; team; out of work; for dancin Bak Semone Sy Omany. Tues- | denen. Forest 3307. 3° NOW OPEN. low_rent. Keys 1023 N. Leffingwell. gas, both phones. nING’S HIGHWAY, 1150A 5.— Neatly fur- 
farm: big * sok . mh. y y_ 6 ng. (DIAT LIBERTY, ‘quenblaaition ng avis and All outside rooms, cheerful and richly CARPENTER PL., 726—Two nicely furnished DILLON, j025—-Nice, cozy, comfortable __nished rooms, modern conveniences. _ 

housekeeping rooms; all conveniences. fronts, also housekeeping rooms, with all} KING'S teens, resus lactric ’ ligh light, phone, 

@; have to sell; $65; coal] - 
. : bargain. 8015 Washing- pat rota ge | Pg yg Hail (formerly singer; lady basitone. ylvia M.j|furnished; luxurious private baths, large 

ton av, partion po + Sly yom PAP dey, Phe op ine ed Gregg. 1420 Olive ____.. lounging, and billiard room, elaborate din- |CARPENTER PL., 728—Nicely furnished | the comforts of home; choice, quiet location, nished fyo 
vor sais. ne big farm, weighing | yp-to-dat music. * ent BARGAINS in en erians dresses and street |ing room for the exclusive use of guests. room, heat, phone: gentleman or lady em-/"¢ar Postoffice, Union Station and down-|€entleman or lady emplo ed 

-sized mares; cheap. JOIN beginners’ mg mere ees Hall ni Bs slightly worn: we buy and eel wt 8 a veamee of club and home life [ploved. ’ tewn district: $1.50 week up. KING'S HIGHWAY BL., —_ 
pra Sooo" or reall at 116 Bremen av, In- N. Groné. Monday. oe OT: 16 See ae $4; ene 7 pe Mrs. J. Miller. (co? arn] combine rats seenwan rae ah. _ Mer. _ (099) CARROLL gg we 1500 8. . haan fur- | DIVISION, 2023—Nicely furnished room, §1 P furnished fro ont poem, ON conveniences; 

all dances guaranteed; last term this season. ment in Sisture Wen ae. eS ane om. for 1 or 2 gents per week. ree Bell phone onto a A t 
ees ow ox F- ta CAS 2004—Nicel =n room, in pri-|/EADS, 2 light h te ae family; houssheontng slewons Tucsdaysand Priiay evenings. te: | gO yo(tn See GHEK: DEY. wi ROOMS WANTED | vate tamily, for” one or two gentlemen | Keeping; eonvenient to cars, © convenient reasonable. 7 ception every Sunday evening. Prof. B. T. ces, g00d salary; — y work, O : CASS, 913—Two rooms, $7; 3% Foome. $8.50: BADS, 2840—Single room, for lady or gentle- a : ’ ng or 

leave town; call. before 5; Gordon, | ROOMS Wtd.—Two, mafurdished, for, wane _3 rooms, $9; inquire. 923 Cas _man; furnace heat. electric lights: reas. . ~ 1.50 to $2 per week; convenient 
CASS, ¢236-—Furnished front room, for light} EADS, 8115A_-Two newly furnished rooms venient 

Jennings. (60x) phe kha = La please call. George E. Gan 1947 Sulli- and daughter employed. Box 
ATTENTION—Lafayette Dancin . ~ Lafay an & Academy, | van. ROOM Wtd. —F'or 1 gentleman; ne fam housekeepi ng. for light housekeeping; also single room; | egy B427L; anne for — or two ’ front rooms; free gua. housekeeping phone, 

1800. S. 18th, select parties every Sunday area ol Box B-15 P eveninae: tamnans avers Tosase F COMEDIAN Wtd.—Good blackface; man y. Box B-155, Post-Dispate en, gr rent 
wagons, harness. 18 | eine private Pe tA and children's bbe 4 and wife; lady to te straight or char- me ene —In exchange for _ Veou 7essons, very reasonable; bath, gas i toe: aT a eo ores ae = OELN, 625—Two fine, lar “so front rooms 

AN—For sale; i4-hand mule, 6/4 blackface acts. 1 at Hotel Belmont; nicely furnished for housekeeping: gas, rnished room, f second- tiene ge, SE Park and Dolman. reade,_S. Ernie, proprietor, a tee Mntirath. , ROOM “Wid. —Good, family. near Grand and CASS 3041_-1 a a ss bath and laundry. LABADIE, 4659—Large tu or 

GSvInG WAGON—Fo AGG Fer ade: pi doliy | CAVE HALL. Olive and 29th sts. ET Trae nee ——~ | _ Gravois. John Kirnbauer, 2731 Cherokee. penis, both ane Thuan Mande, bok | Matar Saas eran f {GHEDE, (Taree Hone roe BU Bar also _sinall room. ni. ee ee OVING WAGON—For sitle; ano, dolly Thuraday and|/CORNET PLAYER—Wishes position; wants|ROOMS Wtd.—Two, unfurnished, or front, | phones. eS a ong 25) op o-2—Two connecting front rooms, |TACGLEDE, 4818—Large front room; 8d floor; 
cking, cheap; sold toda,’, price $65. See experience, salary no object. Box W-157.| part of heated flat; two ladies. Box W-85, | --—— for dight housekeeping: hot water heat, gas} ‘a1 poe Ws 

4208 W oming. 7. y | Post-Dispatch. (c) | Post-Dispatch. : gape hg ae 4003—Housekeeping_ room. la- ong Nag | Be crt eo LACLEDE, 354 ree 7 coor. ases eee 
5; works xingle or double. CO: 7 ; or couple employe unday or wales POEL 2 MR dS . tes vie de thang $2 Walnut Park; Mrs. Smith. | Inge; je oe taggit ones A yg ge Age oo "occasions; iarsest a ~ age oe é acnenge for v tolin seasons. evening. EAST GRAND, 1433—Furnished and light | housekeeping; he rein : 

ULE—Yor sale; fine, large. young ~ work. | & Albers. 8) | house in the West; established 35 vers i dress C. S., 3831A Finney. a we 8 ge RE, a oan gnrae 2 ea. hy eee stmt! re: Sevres ee ge + ot a s] vs Foam for 4 
wy ’ Clarke, successor to A. Fueger, 52 Tw} ; - gh ousekeeping; private family, p ous. Soe ES. " eee en arsisbed Toole 

ULES For gale, team of large, sound DETECTIVES But, st.. St. Louls, Mo. Main {i01. Central Panes sana Ce ee ee all conveniences. Grand 8727R. (7) EASTON, 5960—Neatly | furnished 2d-floor LACLEDE, Sieh Tae +e A furnis : ; 7 a 762. 288 < ; . " knw : ront room entlemen only v urnace en. wy et ema 7 CATALPA, ®53A (near Maple)—Neatly fur- | —f room, § e y: 
- males, eae ipa of mule harness DETECTIVE—Expert, does shadowin DICK RICHARDS, bas pe Producing SMa < * po28t, _F.-D. — nished front rooms; all conveniences; nice|EASTON, 4511B—Nice, large front room to} LACLEDE, 354i—Large ae ouaey front room, 
ULES— — a ga sa 769 N. Be 5 ag = spay? references, Call &28 ieee Exchange, 915 Pine st.. is at all times a glade owning house: ae s: or. neighborhood: reasonable. _ married couple. housekee eping; heat, bath hone. 

y ‘ re CATES, 6136—Newly furnished rooms;|EASTON, 6056—5 rooms and bath, second|LACLEDE, 8627—Neatly furnished rooms; at Wag Bldg., phone Bell Olive 3650. ¢8) }looking for people who can sing or play |iuiars. 213) Russell. 
must be good; strictly modern; convenient; three car floor, all conveniences. 

. 81: nd floor eg ty cook 
—For on; ii, fat; sell for $50 A DETECTIVE does shadowing, investi ical { i i + some musical instrument: : 

80 ndolph. ° ROOM Wtd.—F hed; ig?) he ; ; 2 o Rando!p ing; secret information of all kinds se-j|for big vaudeville acts. Phone Olive 405. Cherokee and Calitereda: “scten cen: BS lines. Phone Forest 8921. EASTON. 5443A—Neatly furnished room, | LACLEDE, 33—Seco 

CHANNING, 703 N.—Neatly furnished front] steam heat, hot bath, electric lights. (7) stove, gas light other room 
~ |LACLEDBEB, 38520—Furnished ‘ay =I for 

CLE—For sale; big, sound; aged 5; $150. cured; all business confidential; reasonable / DO MULE—F ; : ; é ; you want to become a moving picture ~ ; , 

ME 3 E rates. __Box _P-191,__ Post-Dispatch. actor? Do you want to go on the stage? | Srences. Box W-108. Post-Dispatch. 88 : i a 1, ~Y oe . . room, heat, bath, _ £as; also small room, $2. 292 » Di ROOMS Wtd.—Medium size; furnished, with ee | BASTON. 2921—One light housekeeping room |“) Seveeping; reasonable; conveniences; MULES For sale. 5 years oo 15% hands DETECTIVE—Does shadowing and invea-|Come and see me. Gray School of Acting, WET a BIRT? 
hich for cit ee 2127 De BM ; tigating; locates missing people; abso- Henneman Hall, 3728 Olive; office en ge ppp 3? err ga give particulars, So 1108—Unfurnished front room, ed sleeping room, gas, hot and cold wa- aioe wean TRENT = 

M h-- rm esrs; $150; 2 mu lute esereer > consultation ee to 5 an o 9. ss TO 2 EI Bo Set OA ! . - —— Sea rooms, ousekeeping: also conn 

oy on na. $28 oa chy Shon Me plas . (c) | kota .; Phone Bell South 1150, Kinloch, | FXHIBITORS WHO RUN my feature sub-|]ROOMS Wtd.—Large or two Gnturaienes CHANNING, 101 N.—Second-story . front | EASTON, 3038-3118A—Two connecting front | UACLEDE, or ge second - eve ee al | roo h : — 
ULbs-—For sale: team; and horse; cheap. Victor. S604. (8) jects give me return dates, why? Because eee: heat; t¥e inSion pimplere 1; ; peer aa neatly furnished, gas, bath, furnace g ousekeeping rooms, $3; front hall rooms, Swng as stove, usekeeping, ; other RTH P —% ae 

a y 7 wre my films are real features ‘and are money ark car; reasonable. Box P-8), Posi-Dis, | 2¢at. . : 25, ia. gen- 
eee Montana. Montana h a 1 : DENTIST Wtd Hustler to take etters. Receive daily shipments from New oe: W td.—Furnished; housekeeping priv- CHEROKEE, 2753—Nicely furnished front EASTON, 6333—Front room, private family; LACLEDE, $543—Pleasant. la , 2d-floor 

seat gt olin en team to = =e 10 charge of and lease well established pS ar wae for my lst. Sam Lears, 509 lle between Clara, Hodiamont, Maple ote a Ceeeeenannes: all conveniences; pri- housekeeping privileges; modern conven- Die Ba ood heat; hot t bath ; gents or 
goo ; mak . . . . | Chestnut st. an Minerva. s$ox P-117, Post-Dispatch. ——$____—_—. fences; reasonable Walnut st. (c7)j dental parlor; reasonable terms; | =““*"* . a ' ee 

FILM—For sale; reel, in good order; kodak, |RF ) perro ' it. rate | CHOUTEAU, 3501—Two neatly furnished | FiGupreny 7 a, < LACLEDE, 3601424 floor front room, 
ILM oO 36 i ROOM Wtd By gentleman, with private rooms for light housekeeping. (1) ee tH, 711 N.—Neatly furnished eitehens | all conveniences: front room for SORT a 

: sleepin 
MULE—For sale; good, large work, 1400} splendid opportunity for business]  ¢4: rifle, $6. ‘3820 ‘Lee av. family in North St. Louis; employed. Box 3508 

4 : wants posi-|P-47, Post-Dispatch, CHOUTEAU, 1744—Second and third floor | RiGHTERNTH, 1113 N.—Furnished rooms, LACLEDE, 3426—2 connectin Ry. Ps 2500; will give inducesnent. 
< oft Victor 2235L. 

OLIVE, 3421A—Two we ] 

” cheap te Theodosia. (c) — Apply “d floor, Big Store, ee ger Sy gir way nage 515 Wash. RO M Wtd.—V f Tavl fai front for gentlemen; newly furnished. on in cafe or picture snow. wily O00 'td.—West of Taylor, warm; fair} _tront ‘ ust like home: very reasonable. 

SCHAPER BROS., GIRL—For drama; _ steady work; good price; second floor preferred; particulars }|CHOUTEAU, 1110 TO 1120—Front, back and OE UTTERa ETE 1114. N.—Nicely furnished NE. TE A ve ee 
akon ore inclosed wagon, "harness and 8th and Washington. ¢ Box W-69, Post-Dispatch. (c7) | Box F-187, Post-Dispatch. connecting rooms; housekeeping; gas, bath, ~ie 

eet, Chippewe... g musical ew Cy must be | ROOM Wid.—Lady Wishes room or meals, | ‘aundry: $1.50 up. EEE ee ry LAFAYETTE, 1705—Single or connecting 

: Box for piano or shorthand lessons. Box F-78.|CLARK, 3504A—Neatly furnished hall room. Oe “ : eee oor front | rooms. Central 2024R. 
room, light housekeeping or two gentlemen. | TAPAYEITE, 2841—Neatly furnished front 

very chea 

Ae Large and sma 
———- — -— none G WAGON—For sale; mare, har | DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY - on’t hav : good singer; on’t have to dance. p 

also AS. sap teaaed wagon; call after 1 p. m, LPL PL LDP LPP AARAAALALPDAADAALDAQDQLQQIOOen wv W-68., Post-Dispatch. (c7) Post-Dispatch. CLARE. Ph gg tO a 4 arenes rooms to -— EIGHTEE NTH. 1117. N.—Newly furnished we doom furnice bent a all oL VE 

couple OF 8 Gh eomen ; _. seem. (2)} “connecting rooms. with yard, ceilar, cook | —o¢™ urn’ ce heat _and back; g) | LAFAYETTE, nr eg | ‘front nals os 

2058 Sherid seer ; DS OUTFITCFOr gale new WARGO” SEWING Wtd.—Children’s clothes a special-|GO on the stage; will tell you .how; write| ROOMS Wtd.—3 rooms and _ bath; rer 
PEDDLER'S oe eee eg ee, Met ty. 235A Elia av.. St. Louis, Mo. for descriptive circular; it’s free. J. without children; between 20th and Grand, |GLARK, 1282—Nice large furnished front|stove: good neighborhood. (8) 

Yt URESSMAKING—F ist. class, font at reason- |Simons, 1950 Santee st., Los Angeles, Cal. Be AT Post nor th than 5000; by Feb. 15. Box rooms for sleeping or light housekeeping. BIGHTEENTH, 1112 N.—Rooms. for gentie- nished room: bath and h ag et A — oe ’ 
‘ ost-Disna CLARK, 2332—For | light eat 2 men $1.50; light housekeeping, §2; bath, CAPAYETTE, 260—Purnlaned —roome, fo -—= eepin Nic 

good horse, oe 

prt aeressee aaa g . ne oa @ble prices, or will go out. 1010 N. Comp-}] TEACH magic; lessons given evenings, 8 seat 
ton av. to 10, $10. *rof. Keysta, 2320 University — ‘Wid.—Mother anu daughters eiu- connecting rooms; $2.25 we gas, laundry 4 

City. \e bath one plane; 
Me 

PONY-—For sale; 8 years old, sound and plane ‘ coal 
- i? "Texas MRS. BURGESS, 518 A N. Vandeventer av., ployed would like 3 unfurnished rooms, | G(> ARK 2705—F ttle. —— ges 

onto ring and driving, 021 Tes near Olive; ‘fashionable dressntaking; per-| LADIES Wtd.—Four, and three men, to act}/With gas and heat; South Side preferred, Yaa a sean rig rooms sina ayy gig Fg og me ean ae LAFAYETTS, 1810—Neatly furnished large | OLIVE 
ONY—For sale; or trade for larger horse; fect fit: re asonable prices. : as supers, Monday night. App] y manager reasonable. Box P-108, Post-Dispatcn. . =e - = = aS. —_—_—- - . ront room; gas, ath, heat, $3; other room, with room: all conveniences; hot ‘and cold moany. A by day or “week, 

traders may call, 5238 Alabama. P ; 8 ; y a ae, ae -— iw mamslos COMPTON, 1701 S.—Nicely furnished front|troom, $2. (7) h k ‘ ° 
- DRESSMAKING Wtd.—Ladies’ tailoring and | Odeon box office, Grand “and Finney, p. m.| ROOM Wtd.—Housekeeping; by gentleman room, water and gas. EIGHTH, 1lo2 S.— Neatly f ish ouseKeeping. LIVE, Nicely t : 
PONY—For gale; fast paper carrier or light remodeling; excellent tailor; reasonable; | Monday. (C) alone; must have perfectly hot heat, com- | ——stnN—oa] N Tw one 0 « entle eatly furnished room, for | TA~SALLE, 1918—Furnished, two connecting bath; reasonable 

express. $20: bargain. 3012 Lucas. (C) | stvle and fit_guaranteed. 939 N. Sarah st. '|LADY—Employed, to make change; wishes | fortable bath and be low in price; give par- a = Sam my Bo elas aunt? ee eee oR a rooms: single rooms for gentlemen; ligh entlem 

riding or driving, very reasonable: phone | “jearning. Apply Monday, Hughes Milli- |lustrated songs, spot light. Box P-40, | K9OMS Wtd.—by mother and daughter. 2 or | & EE a, ee ans. LA SALLE, 1820-—-Large, front room, with| rooms for light housekeeping; gentlemen; 
' Welster. 306, after 1 p.m. , 0 : : oat - 8 connecting rooms, in steam-heated apart- }COMPTON, 1135 N.—Two nicely furnished, | BIGHTH, 1534 S.—Two rooms, kitchen: al! , ; 

nery. $217 Olive. (c) | Post-Dispatch. i for 1 ; en; @ gas stove; also large room, first floor, with | cheap. 
| jecturo | ment, where meals are served and rooms | munectne idern conveniences: newly deo | qbo-vourself: quiet_place, gae OLI riight > turnishec 

orated; $3.00 week, EUCLID, 23 8.—Nictly furnished,  steam-| [ppUC, 480s—Purnished room for 1 or 8 with ‘0 or ‘without t housekeeping: 
B T—For sale; and broncho ny; Pil ie eee ae O d pony; } DRESSMAKING—Ladies’ tailoring, design- ao oD gye noN a vo 189 clean: references given and required. PPtia seated: Ba AO week 

con eran 4 - — heated room; hot water; every convenience; young men or to quiet couple; would Ww 
__g00d order. 1865 Menard st. ing, drafting, evening dresses, fancy gowns; 
BADDLE STALLION—PFor sale; 5 years old: | work that satisfies | the most exacting; rea- | Post-Dispatch. = > - ae enie 

eet ee nice ee, He eg mare: | ponable prices. — 2003A Bt. Vincent Gi | LODGES. clubs. entertainments, ote deairing | ROOM: Wed. Purnlsied, by cine perma: | tor housckeeping: ease bath, phone, reas. + | euscuaule. to. man or lady employed: 24 {100 | yitchen privileges; references required. __—_ 
~apeone H, Gregory, MILIANERY “WAKERS—Experienced. can first-class vaudeville talent, ‘apply Weber if it 4 vivat family; Feasonable; = ro a nme ~e = : EUCLID, 757 N.—Well furnished, modern LEFFINGWBLL 1043 N.—Neatly furnish 

t. les . get steady work and good pay at King- | Theatrical Agency. c99) | Tease state price: east of Jefferson av., be-| OOK. 3945—Two neatly furnished small{ room; private family;- both phones; con-| “rooms for ladies or gentlemen, in private 
TLA PONY And outfit for sale; Brinsmade’s. Apply to Dept. DX. 17 i DICK RICHARDS has a chorus ae please state Price; 9am OF cone bb. _rooms for light housekeeping: all convs. venient location. family. 

orse and surrey. 3133 Gravots. Washington av. (Cc) class, $1 a week; can place ge Mant ie- ROOM Wid.—By gentleman, in plain, re- spn Ne mig denne Fit gg FE Tine gree take EUGENIA, eg) ge second-floor front |LRONARD, 1128 N.—Housekeeping — 

—For saie; 43 inches high,{| WH do plain sewing of any kind: altera-|times; come in and list your name. Vaude spectable private family, who is willing | ,,cOmP Sey teensy oe By room; | two others; gas, laundry; $3.50 $2.25; or two connecting front rooms; 
addier, fr traveler; long tions neatly done; take home. Forest 3646../ ville Producing Exchange, 915 Pine st.; to board, take complete care and give gooc nei gz mam. UF . p . oo. and $2.56. (7) }hath. cookin gas 

sd as tow. $00; ‘wood sect} CORSETS MADE TO ORDER. [Bee2-93"tepa none to 4iacyear-old girl “Particulars first | COOK: G06 Two, connecting second-floor |EVANS, SIXT Small, Furniahey front room: | Tomi. ou8—Purmished Rooms 
$30; good set of 7 * 4 MAGICAL APPARATUS an Age sale; fo on the | Jetter. Box B-177, Post-Dispatch. ee 7 papas housekeeping rooms; heat, heat, gas, bath; private family; for single} heat: ladies entle ail Cony, 

atn, : gentleman. LINDELL, 
nearly good as. new, 

arness, $6, fon be seen at 119 S. 14th st. Broadway and Washington. Entrance 509 road and earn §$75 week; $300 outfit for ROOM Wid.—Refined young women, em-|-= 7 

SFRING WAGON—For sale, in good con-| Broadway, (c) | $65, including $50 trunk escape; send 10c for |"). ¥.q -wants furnished room, with fam-|COOK, 4244—Large front room, with small] VANS, 4255—Front and back parlor, first with or without —Reatly furnished rent ch 
Fe ee Inguire stable, 3348 West End Millinery School photo. Prof. Keysta, 2320 University st. ily of adults. with privilege of getting own] kitchen adjoining, neatly furnished for] floor, ‘with kitchen privileges; Bell phone; California y MANAGER—Position in picture or vaude- breakfast; must be very reasonable. Box }j housekeeping: reasonable. hot-water heat; all conveniences. LINDELL BL, =» 8040—Nicely es gec- 

ville house, or will take partner in es- | }#-120, Post-Dispatch. COOK, 4344—Connecting parlors $4.50, in- | EVANS. 4598—_F urnished front room. also ond-story front room, steam ; phone; 
cluding illuminating and fuel gas, con- hall room, for gentlemen; ail conveniences; | reasonable. ; ; 

SPRINKLING WAGON For sale; steel tank, Spring class open; materials furnished; po- 
order. J. H. Roskelly, 3089 Cass. (7)} sitions for graduates. 1000 N. Grand av.,|tablished airdome; long experience; good |77Tpio wid, “Experienced lady teacher wiil 

; N—For_ sale good as new, | oom 105. upstairs. references. Box F-190, Post-Dispatch. exchange piano lessons for use of room |tinuous hot water, heat. private family. LINDELL 3645—Pleasant. warm rooms; Te. 
MASQUERADE COSTUMES to rent, country jas studio, few hours each day. Box P-148.]/COOK, 4515—Large. light unfurnished and|EVANS, 4411A—Two furnished front rooms, dies or gentlemen; every convenience; $2.50 cst $320, sell for $50, Sunday, Willard, 2 OQ) | /ANTED hville. - DRESSMAKER WANT orders solicited. August Hahn, 1266 S. | Post-Dispatch. furnished rooms for housekeeping; modern for light housekeeping ; private family; Gas | per +. - and heat 

LOCUST, ~ji22—Large 

6R28 Nas 
enced on street and evening dresses, | Broadway: Kinloch phone. (c62) conveniences: reasonable, 7 3a floor: 

3924—-Two furnished connecting}; FOLSOM, 3600A—Two sunny, southern-ex«|* gmall room, $1.25; hot ‘wp * water. — 
— h high, 1300] Experi 

Sania For ple, 3G, hapas dish, am cnet Rg non grt wanes a to, $15; | MOVING picture _— Races oe y all WANTED COOK, 
sition; also alteration hands, inds, chairs and machines. Sam Lears, OOM AND BOARD rooms; also other room; light housekeeping;] posed rooms, unfurnished; h i TTY 

5) R B furnace heat. gas, bath, laund dry; $10 month; call 10 a. ms LOCUST, Seo ee large parlors other 

; sta re 
Ww ; ir av. 

Sara Eas ETT Saree SET EEEance S55. alonaot OLIAN BROS., 923 Washington . (c) sop Chestnut. OD ellen liad anche 8c etbabiste ills SR | 

new; ma. 1900 Washington av. — (c) ESTABLISHED 1894. MOVING picture macnines, rims, chairs,| ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—In_ congeniai|GOOK, ss42—ist floor connecting rooms: |to 4 p. m. rooms; furnace heat water; nice home. 
scenery, tents and all kinds of sow goods Catholic family, by young working man; with or without housekeeping; gas range; | I*INNEY, 5742—z2 furnished rooms. for house- LOCUST, _2824—Furnace ‘and gas; 

eek. en a $35; Si Aad 14808 © ig, Shad KEISTER'S bought and sold. W. lL. Tamme, M va stranger in citv. Box B-15, Post-Dispatch. | reasonable. net keeping: private family: $4 w 

Chestnut st. (c62)}}ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By refined lady] COT  BRILLIANTE, 6976—Furnished |FINNEY, 3727—Connecting housekeeping “2130-—Fine ‘front perior; also sin- -BTORM BUGGY—For sale; rubber tired; al- . ; ; : TURE THEATER—PFor sale; employed and 56-year-old daughter’s care. bath; ient to Hodi d ann ggg coin — 
most new; 7-year-old horse, sound as a P I MOVING Pict bee ~ rooms, bat convenient to odiamont an rooms; gas ranges; every conv.; reas 

dollar, and handmade harness; will sell cheap LADIES’ TAILORING COLLEGE complete! +d equipped: ne ya puginess Box W-192, Post-Dispatch Wellston cars; private family. FINNEY, 8720A—Two newly furnished front | 1-OCUST, 

but not separate. Wagenman’s livery sta- 8900, 3902, 6, 8908 Olive st., corner Van-|in city; only ¢ h: i a ease ROOM AND BOARD W tg. —Between Prairie | COT BRILLIANTH. 5205—1 or 2 furnished rooms for housekeeping, gas, bath; Page for mR: WE 
bie or Forest 4011. een: , ; pect : et eecste. at cas nvestigate. Box ay, and Salisbury st.; private family. Box] rooms. light housekeeping; conveniences: car. : (OCcUsT 3 
SURREY ior a: 2 nest equippe Astitution o & : & "08 spatc reasonable. a “ . front parlo p+ WE 
s\conmitiod “Adarese 4) ON. dith st. "°° | America. ‘This college remains he OPERATOR— MOVING PICTURE, FIRST-|ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By young man; |j)akoOrAa, 3224—Furnished room, brick cot- v eettn tin’ heasioaies dol tae tae DAE A Bas ean and gas: reasonable. POSITIO hey strictly private family; tage. %-block from Bellefontaine car; $15. | reasonable. LOCUST 1—Housekeeping rooms; 

light, 

a) =it " 

ntlemen : 

——— 

condition. Address 4110 N._ 11 : ntire year Write for terms, descriptive CLASS, WANTS OS ON; V best character: in 

tires: harness and lamps; $85; worth $100 — = neat. vhot water, bath, gas, 
ry ° TNER Wtd.—For singing and dan - KUOM AND POARD Wtd.—South Side, be- ’ ; 

‘bargain. 3619 N._aist at Karnedi rea EIDELS et “call after 5 p. m. Sot Sneridan. 2 “tween ae fe ere and Arsenal; gentlemen, opkentlemen, or ladies; private family; mod niet cisandin heat, gas, bath; Lo Tad A 

» Wy — — , fox. B- ost-Dispatch, 
PIANO PLAYER—And singer, combina- | Bex} eget we — -| DELMAR BL... 4164—Newly furnished room. | FIN? eat St gery turnished rooin, furnace neo housekeeping ro rooms, gas range, 6 

TEAM—For sale. and stake w Ladies weet College, 8838 Olive. Estab- ! 3 ivate family; near O’Fallon Park or ’ neat ce eS banks a 109 1. hose interes dn are Address 436A Col linsville av.. East St. Louis. o, pr et Hox P-135. Post-Dispatch. DELMAR BL., 8540-—Nicely furnished, clean a ee fl bath, WM. og 

ng ae dag Es “ 200M AND BOARD Wtd.—By Feb. 1. in . patented square and instruction book containg| sing illustrated songs fg ty a nO gion ~ widow or private is > where| DELMAR BL, 4431—Nloely furnished 2d- - rode, serene heat, bath. gas, laun- | $2 _¥ cas 
FR rien a greta grocery and huck- may hélp you (99) | BTANIST Wtd.—Male: must live a ines story front room (7) | Gry: weekly. iD LOCUST. 8142—Newly furnished, steam-heat- 

an St. Louis; to practice with small amateur} RQOM AND BOARD Wtd.—For 2 men, on LA Eiken, reniences. for light h keep! aundry; beddin ’ 
ae South Side. east of Jefferson av. Box L- furnished connecting rooms; private family. conveniences, for light housekeeping, sleep- : 

; sell reasonable. 8522 Minnesota. SHOW F —- a ing. LOCUST, _ 2819—2 
PIC i u ~—FoOr sga@ie; chance oO e- hoc 

OOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By young couple havin ; mame (yt & gas range, dining room, ponies hot 
in private family: no other roomers; not to DELMAR BL., 65246A—Neatly furnished bath, laundry, $4; small room; $1.50, in- Coctsr, sa iwe, single 7 ~~ 

SURREY—For sale; e 
SURREY— sale; fine, ha d-made, rubber eatalogue. etc. coo ry NA xX 7 > ‘Pal vy fetri Ra 7. ) > .TD . gue. (c99) | WORK REASO BLE. -BOX F-171, P. O'Fallon Park district. Box F-110. P.-D. DE GIVERVILLE, 6960—Refined couple or] FINNEY, 4363--Unturnished rooms? nice hes 

TEA es ae et egantly — connect- 
sonable, ; - — 

a "tromn, tion; sit. by lady, in odeon; references.} K(COM AND BOARD Wtd.-—-By gentleman, ~ Phone Delmar 3498X. _@ nant phone; conveniences; private | —“——. 
-Morse last hauling. cheap. 4119 |lished 1901. Those interested in dressmak- N. fam LOCUST im, 
™ Our | PIANO PLAYER—Lady wishes to play and |* rooms; baths, free Bell phone. FINNEY. a ra furnished front le 

"E s-- sale; ll : ot CERIOLE or Pa. a kinds; trucks, many new ideas. It has advanced others, and | vaudeville experience. inne ee wd ener Gee ee ek Pk 

99 1 Ssy2—1 or 2 furnished or un-| FINNEY. 8628—Large roon® small, with ail ed housekeeping eee phone, gas range: 

are Sxptone: good orchestra. Box B-1 -119, Post-Dispatch. LS Tat. Dispatch. DELMAR BL. 4101—Nicely furnished room, < + 

ay _ al) conveniences; hot water; free phone. (2) FINNEY, 3615—Two front connecting rooms, om. $4.25 furnace heat, gas range, also 
room time for the right e party; in fine soca tion. 

ta 

peat: g00d condition; 

Wa GONS—For sale os dirt, in condi-| pee exceed $50: West End. Box B-16. Post-Dis. hall m, with closet; reasonable . osit Bark liege of dressmaking, designing REFINED ladies and ion of -alent t - : ; rn Sito : ns cluding 1] heat. siete tion: at your own price. ladies’ tailoring. 1000 North Grand av., fi play prominent parts in a dramatic com- | ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By young TL DELMAR BL.. 4136—Large, newly furnished | POT SOM. 390sA—Nicely furnished room for tral o2d4M. WAGON—For sale; light spring. 927 Rus- ww Pegg meme = school in _, eee: ae pany; ovens oy ey | Apply wanes, 11 nti. Sota Side; reasonable. 171 rooms, in apartment. — two gentlemen. LOCUST. aE lily furnished house- 
‘ e r fine gowns a suits ere. ° . m., 2 to - m., 7:30 to 9 p. | LOSt- 53—Nice, light, front OU 5 roo vate bath, 
ea Courses $3 to $25; day and night classes. “ Weeraiitie Room, Jefferson Ho:ei. P | RCOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By young woman “yt *hot bath, c ean rent. foom, 1) aie os 4: "aaunae "an —— Bi ... s range re ‘eam best pri 
ci ae pr sale; coal and | light spring; (c99) Dick RICHARDS, Vaudeville Producing rer Boyes iiepetch family; references. Box DELMAR BL. 4105—Two furnished rooms | heat, electric light; also smaller room; Del- 5 ype oant | ; or the . — , or housekeeping; re : mar 8296R. ing room, $1. two ng front 

— one-horse we and INSTRUCTION ; have no trouble placing my pupils. | ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By couple with DELMAR BL.. 6052—Good room, private FRANKLIN. 3433—T connecting furnished | TC°™S. 
“harmemss cheap. 1845 North, stazher Annee aaraaan Olive 405. ayear-old child, must _Bave steam heat. family: goed location : ~ a } first-floor front ‘ vhsaien tin water. Box P-181. Post- Dispatch. y: soe : . rooms, phone. heat, gas; very reasonable, | LOCUST, “Sail — Connecting 

. GRGON--For sale. one-horee cal "wagon; 2 hore ete German instruction, 50c an ho our, R 3LE panagere, ot my magié act, | ru" awit HOARD Wea DELMAR Hi, 4605—Front coom, southern| FRANKLIN, 1130—Rear; 8 rooms, 2d floor: housekeeping rooms, also single rooms, 
ansiations made. Box B-73, Post- Dis. (1 including _livestoc an trunk mystery; | ROO! —One or all conveniences lar : QF $1.25 u 

A ing wagons; sence 1908 Ge COMPLETE gtenographic cou taught, $0; | have letters from ‘‘Thurston."”” Prof. Keysta rooms and board, hy middle-aged couple. —— — —— arge yard; gas; rent $8.50. A 
Week tor bw eddling "saben by business woman. Positions secured. Box | 2320 University st. Rox Y-113_ Post-Dispatch. (7)|] DELMAR BL., 5081—Nicely furnished, large} ri: ANKEIN, 2531—Connecting rooms, light LOUST, 8006—Front room, for pr ant hqune- 

inel or WF he bala’ Columbis., R- 14. Post-Dispatch, (1)}}SCHOOL OF EXPRESSIONAL ART, 5223} ROOM AND BOARD—For two gentlemen or room; phone and conveniences; reasonable. housekeeping: nicely furnished: cheap. Sc) keepin 
Cabanne; all branches and grades of music, couples: all comforts of private home; Ger-| DELMAR BL, 4104—Neatly furnished room. room, |! RANKLIN, 3144—Large, bright second floor T a4 range, 

man cooking: South Side. Box K-152, P.-D.(1) first-class accommodations. Lindell 1509. front room, furnished for housekeeping; conveniences: a also par- WAGON—For sale Ong snorne dum wagon | MAACK’S Technical Academy, 1742 Chou-| oratory and dramatic art; 80 artist teachers: og_—Lindell “ sg 

DELMAR BL., 4206—Newly furnis rooms; rv reasona 
LUCAS. C= unfurnished rooms; 

2nd Nerhens, $28, seis Univers ty, rear. teau av. Drattsmen, builders’ and mechan- catalogue on request. ROOMS Wtd.—Two large furnished rooms, 
with board, for modern. Lindell 8277R. Call Sunday after | FRANKLIN. $120-——Furnished front connect- 

50; he t. janitor service. 
WA AGONS—For sale, alot of top and open | courses; day or evenings, ; itd — : bedroom and living room. 
delivery = express wa _ Daa nae a FRENCH CONVEKSALION — Private or — eeeekaee testes tae tt ooae twe adults and small boy: Compton Heights {2 p. m. (7) ing rooms, $2. also single rooms; gas, 

wx than . for want o oth. Classes. Prof. L. Breuque, 844 N. New- : , — I|preferred. Box B-31. Post-Dispatch. (7) Nicely furnished room | D@th._all conveniences, (7) 
bakery ae stead ay, Lindell 4174. (c89) ag ms oR ee ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By lady em a ay ge ‘all eoarees ences; FRANKLIN, 2024A—Furnished room, suit tng roce entra BY c - or lig *) : i 4iN, @ — . - 

wit trade smaller one, st Tei ao13 SCHOLARSHIP-—-For sale; business college; SINGH Sit b q “Tad ed ployed downtown; with private cove reasonable; phone. able for gentlemen or couple or light 
bt shorthand and bookkeeping. 5608 North t. by experienced young lady, tor}, mily; location preferred between 4000 nicely f housekeeping: gas, bath 

- ) Market st. illustrated songs or stock company. -—_ 4non west on Olive st. line. Box B-66. P. -D, DELMAR BL., 3917—Large, y furnished P , sale, top butcher L-191, Post-Dispatch. (1) | ——__—__— = - ®d-fioor front room; every convenience;| FRANKLIN, 4%119—Two connecting rooms;|LUCAS, 3135 = and connectin 
and harness. almost new; $125. Call SCHLCBICHER’S Technical Drawing School; . ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By young lady, | housekeeping if desired. light -?~ ae hot bath; Kinloch for sleeping or housekeeping; also ‘amall 

tah. f mathematics Included: individual instruo-|°'NGER—Tenor, desires engagement with employed; convenient to car; prefer St ; vm phone: $2 week. ro 
—For sale, top delivery wagon epod tion; diplomas issued. 1315 Park ay. Bg a 7. pe eri- Margaret PR, state terms. Box W- are te fag iy Ba vy FRANKLIN, Sit Ksoar $1.50; extra large, | L ‘“ CAE 3h2i—Steam heated two gen- 

ANY person of neglected education can re- ; + gin a SR i eh te. AAS 0 with 2 beds, $2; quiet. well- furnished: tlemen or couple employed, $3; 
(Ox; cet e, private Ce tunadiem: ish | SINGERS Wtd.—Sopranos, contraltos, mezzo- POOMS AND BOARD Wtd.—By couple; 2 E_Bitchen _{ Ts Front room, ist floor: phone. cook stoves, heaters; nice fronts; with | $1.75. 

branches, Latin and algebra: sopranos, for choral club, at Odeon, suite rooms; with private family: give tele. | VHLMAR BL. omhaleneiiinds see Or; gas: reasonable: basement, $1.25: all conv, KY. 4206A—Newly furnish 
A ne * TI oF AY MENTS. teacher: $5 monthly. Mra. Dodson, 28 ~—Jjn- » elmar 1797. (c) phene nymber; references exchanged. Box also 2 connecting housekeeping — ev- GARFIELD. i5004A—Two furnished front -“~ mts AE conveniences private cote hams Eee on A pecondhan ame & terms. | dell; phone Lindell 4648. (coe) | SONG—For sale; original words and music. | F-6°, Post-Dispatch So a eens nT aa rooms; private family; light housekeeping if | Lindell 8774R. 

th (cM) r SA 934 Bart ss F Trew ost-Dispatch. ROOM AND ROARD Witd.—Young lady,|DVELMAR BL., 8846—Large, unfurnished | desired. ror $080——Connecti oor; 
_ i812 wr, wale, for storm buggy: WUrokes thakiasd dar bik” evtebee, souk UBRETTE Wtd.—Young, who can sing, employed, would like nice, pleasant room front room; housekeeping; modern; $6 per GARRISON, 3804 (corner Olive)—Nicely fur- oe housekeeping; Fae «as; : 

eap. ashington, Sth floor. “—_- ag, * dance or play musical instruments, for |with g00d board, near Taylor av. between |™Month; Bell phone. nished front housekeeping room; gas . : tions aranteed; reasonable rates; investi- she mt housekeeping 5 vanes also floor. 
Wit Lous Porter at < Good, fat cheap, | gate te . sister team. Box_B-122, Post-Dispatch. Page and Lindell bis. Box F-54,"Post-Dis, | DELMAR BL., 619¢—Comfortably furnished | also sleeping rooms. Seat ere 

. 3 ; : . 8 a oan mown hn 
PB cat ' oster Adv. Co., 631 8 . 6th (c) a ve Wtd.—Cultured Southern lady, col- veal Sunda} merits ta ou ae yy ROOM AND gene eae pleas- agronms; Bat water | endo Leearter Ao GEYER. 2740—Large front sleeping room fo complete for beuaeses monn oN — VE wheels bought, sold pand raduate. will take limited number | hia - _— ee lends aorcliten Troe home in| <TLMAR BL. 3037—Near Grahd; furnished | —/#dies or_street_car_men. ___ | phone. hot. water; 

2701 or Athout board. Bo A second-story front room, all modern con-}|G@EYER, 2749—One large, front, housekeep- | TUCA ecting - 
x ing room; gas and heat; $3.50 week. niehed for light housekeeping; gas range, 

pe bd very cheap; a 

1; repairi Johanson ne. for English branches; also piano en: with or w . y ane » rith . o 
Bomont 473. cape. “Sor Lit Post- -Dispatch. VIOLINIST, Wtd.—For cafe work: x must be iS me Dispatch. a ees veniences, suitable for gentlemen or couple, 

r, kidney — i — ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—A nice place|OKLMAR BL.,  5205—Neowly K. shed, pg ge yg iy ey Fs ay con: seundry. fare 3—Two roo nicely fur- 
Steam-heated room, continuous hot water, veniences: 3 car lines. Victor 1064. Siebel. tatmeuen hot water: t 

r 

tonic, ap- Fs cen are available for many ree book “How t 
ppe-Tone. Ask graduates than we can sup pply ; bookkeep- wee dite a GHow to Become a for any old lady to board, tn private 

P ing, shorthand, typewritists an telegraphers, (cg) | family; an old lady with a home preferred, | free_phone: home comforte. : 00 Tw ae 
who would take her more for company.|DELMAR BL, 4661—Well-furnished Toom, ae > | Al om og nished "i rooms, 

gy terms on tuition. Mr. Jackson, NG PICTURE THEATER 32. Post-Di: nished rooms, completely sh for +. . y, - ) . , . 

~All a wn ONCE THE ST. LOUIS CALCIUM \ > Soon AND BO. aR Wid —By refined, wae —— ee OU hat MRR housekeeping. _. a __zentlan cotenan st Soup ee re. Uy SHORTHAND IN 30 DAs Ss. GHT CO., young married couple, near Grand av. west | DELMAR BL. 4608—1 or 2 newly furnished GRAND, 1435 N.—Three unfurnished rooms, McPHE : 1 team 
, The American Institute, 2910 8. The oldest song-slide exchange; oldest and d heat, second floor f S! h ater, el ight housekeeping; also sleeping R04 ,_ nomeline: ye Ag ok AND station. warona hearse, apposite Tower Grove Park; phone “Grand latest up-to-date song sildes: 3 changes, $i preferred My BM South Side nore bath, steam heat, hot w electric }.a); ‘conveniences, 7 

palitaea! aw mak Se a ee eee orlase | Fier DELMAR BL., 4128—Nicely furnished room, | GRAND, 31204 S.--Nicely furnished room, Reh SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS —— | ROOM AND POARD— Young Tay, employed | | every conveiience; private home. Phoné | fat Victor 128) en oe SaneY . " desires good room an oard “° 
t Shorthand Guas ih Anetien sor moving: family; must be conventent to Untversity, ee 3536—Warm rooms; all con-| GRAND, 15124 58.—Large, pleasant front 

Olive line and between King’s highway and veniences; continuous hot water; private TR with large closet; all conveniences; 
reasona 

First les free. ine uate, 739 ‘Walton: For, athe ; pos. sec.(c83) | picture machines, with stereopticon attach. 
- - ment and films for sale; large assortment of | Belt:__ sive cant particulars. Box W-J68, | ¢ - also single room 

a wical Thats 7 SCHOOL OF | features sand. short-subject, films and other | Post-Disnatch Mo) DETAR 4102—Front room, $3; GRAND, 600 N. (cor, of Morgan)—Dachelor 
- C of dining room and kitchen furnished or unfur- 

NICAL TRA . a carried in stoc C - use 
“sooner og hydrogen gas furnished for ROOMS FOR | RENT ee.: if desis 3 rivate. ed roo as © cones? stereopticon and a gt picture machines; } “~~ SRO sone tee, ae -story front d for circulars, | stereopticon Mont a) pus in lecture sets | ADAMS, 2618—Neatly furnished room, for ——- BL, 014A tric 1 Bee je anitor, or 088) he wert comic, religious: one or two gentlemen; private family. board, steam heat, elec ights; HILDE NDT & NOBLE. wAL TY Co., 

Bell hens: private family. 5 Chestnat waa. Et po. and ser ntine skirt APARTMENT Wtd.—Four rooms, 2 7 AO APE oO 

TAUMERING nce glides, for sale or rent; slides made to| ing rooms, near Grand ay.; state 5 meee DELMAR BL... 4320 —Nice clean southern ex- | GRATIOT...s27—9 rooms, =z floor, 8: SaT s 
( 

photo hs 

Salclmy ight with colors; manguerades: aes | I8°7:iviaisho™ Sxtmameed. “Box "W°06,| , poaed, room ail eogrgnionees: private fam-| stairs. ‘Key downatair ares. For full particulars, ~~ solo dances, tableaux and living | —— aon ee ee ——— |GRATTAN, 1105-—-One coe. unfurnish 
tet x ARSENAL, 3954—Nice, bright, steam-heated came ot at BL., 6139A—Large, wieety fur-| room for one or two adults, $5 per month. woe od Dis (1) ctures, adow pantomime. church, mas room, riv 
r oe w 5 fur shed = — res dence; Oppo- nished room, panne con ences; k " wT A N, jil4~ Front room, foraished for Pang seg’ site Tower Grove Pa G 

as! north of Laaayette Park; key next door: : closet; all conveniences; "2 bo 50 ene 108 5 niody me con- 
. r week. front and |} 

AUBERT, 1348—Furnished front room for ELMAR BL., 4482A—2 nicely furnished ttchen ft Gesired. Phone “Caban asi, 
light hougekeepin free phone, 

; connected; housekee AMI icel or 
AUBER tas —Ncaly furnished Ml asae a nvenionce; te; reasonab! pinei tlemen : aoe ot danate fe lights; ts; Cab- 
_couple; reasonable; refs. Forest 57 ished room | £2 L. 
AUBERT. TiT—Nicely furnished front om from $1.50 up; conveniences, hot wa- le woos, Un a 

for housekeeping, ter 

AUBERT. 252— Lounectl ting front rooms: |D L. 1— beautifully fur- 

; mfortab 
me ate family; references recutred 

> ORY, . 1305--Neati furnisehd room; 
clean and well Pooley =. Lined houseliocnene: nish rooms; all conveniences; private woe famiiv: 81 ry | ibable for 2 (7%) 

KORY, 33 
modern conveniences: home: free ne: ntlemen. : ‘he le = — an’ nota ublic. . BB14—% rooms, upstairs; large 

he Post-¥ ' ' : es + Yu 5; PY eee AUBERT, 737-—Nicely -= i ee room, ail] DELMA L.. S088A—Front room. southern ard. Key downstairs; §7. : 
iain mh. “an a : ; ~ moderna ‘conveniences; salebie or tWo gen- xposure; so other rooms; steam heat: r - Se eee de > te ; ‘T) : — Furnished front room 

men. on son one or two; $1.25 for one; for two, w 

eae oe * Lindell ATE peavoeabi references, ° Pores! 

> hig, 

Me pe ee EN Bt aed One. or) ©" > ~& oe Sree ae a eee 
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ceca DO 

ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY 
DWELLINGS FOR RENT — ae a ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY 

LOR CONC RED 
| B186—T 0 apy og 1 8 light rooms, 

(*) 

a. WITH BOARD—CITY ,» ROOMS WITH BOARD—CITY _ Ce hs ROOMS WITH seo Ae OO FOR COLORED PEOPLE eee be 

UNION, 1m01-Denuteus ‘ sgt nodern; AND ARE baby 

n board; will give mother’s care. Box ff desired; ali conveniences: Peas. price. _ cottage: water, etc; $1 $10. + 
t-Dis WEST BELLE PL... 4175—Second-stor rooms deco- 

y south aes ent front, jegant meals, hot] front for go Ses easo AP IN. 2626 $3 ane f5 newly ) an elega lo- 6 ss case: owe rated; rent an ' . enien 
ODDA 

4 cold running water: cony tly rooms, single ; ; : 4 at. lenty hot oo $4; every convenience ; room house; large yard. 

S—~One or two, newly furnished; with 
heat. h ' water, steam 

ts Tele hone Delmar 
ee eee urnished; eouth L S218—Niosly furnished sleeping 

steam heat; bath: Memen; eth or without 

4330—Nicehy eTaralakod 2d-story 
front room, with 

nd 
“for SN ee at $4.50. Call punday, 

43—Neatly tarnish . $2 

Phone Bomont_1080R d rooms @ 

GWELL, 321 5.—38 
erat ty bie corner; 

Ty PNicaly furnished room, with 
a conveniences, ladies or 1 or 2 gentlemen. 

« yggpe sire room, 
heat; 

Ss 
M AND BOARD—- tl ~s or | WESTMINS RD—Two ences. ee ent TER PL., 8824—Large room, : pcation; 

toa” part 
to Olive car. Lindell 

rivate family; oH. p y; conv rent reduced to $11; 
faa 

WEST BELLE PL... 4234—Frogt room; board }|OLD MANCHESTER RD., 6818—4-room BO. ish take 

Forest 407 

suitable for three: ave nels room; |T i 1717—Fiat; rooms; 5—Coupie employed, Ro ; and board: 
J an 

ms to party who will board. Caban = room for light 
Sent g Comfortable, for gentieman; ail con- 

est End; no other roomers; §2 

LUGAR, gree eye oo front room: r wo weil furni iar, 
papain ented rooms, i 

pied by gentlemen; hot water; Cabany 236, 

A 911—Furnished front alcove: aiso 

splendid board; special | i oe ; : 
ROOM AND BOAR gO ae ad pny home for TMINSTER PL... aivna = fortable 24-|TWENTY-FI N—4 rooms, all con- == at ; 

2 gentlemen; refined Jewish family:| story rooms. with board. stunie or doubie; wore ences, ences, open; first aw — 766. — 
-front 

single or en guite: steam heat; Bell undry, cell SS = 

EUCLID, Re gon a room and board: 
venient location: terms reasonable. 1413 pepin > — 

a wee Box F-31, Post-Dispatch. ea every convenience. ome, Nig. of ¢ bath. hot la 2 M AND BOARD—Nicel Fonlcked pour, WE INSTER PL 37s - a é. water. ; ! excellent meals; private. family. Forest nished rooms, with” or stig wenn D Lot 1418 s. Bit st. a si hayes for two families or renti ” 2026- 3O— Two re roa BE 2787. tT Lous room (°7} 
rogernace. bewsh’ etnias room, 

weekly. 
ant tee, room — 

hen se family; all conveniences. 
ed room, hot bath, furnace and ome for 2 gentle- 

Li 
2 we 

EUCLID, 182—Nicely furnished 2d-floor aes 

hoard, ‘shons: private. 
FLAD, 4 185A—N icely 

Ww 5 Nicely furnished front room room 
with hot ober telephone; private fami} 

very reasonable. 
WASH, 2020—One large unfurnished 

single 1 rooms, $17 75 and OOMS—Two beautiful, 
front rooms; close to King’s hi hway and furnished room, in pri- 

fom. bath, large yard 
fLAT— Five-room, 

lb OREST pARK oe write yee and board 
le, entleman or ladies employed. 

|e E902 —Oiie large room, 3d Floor, 
(*7 dares (pea south front: steam-heated; two 

_ connecting brivase bath; Nght furnished om avas——2 Meee housekeepin rou 
hon . =i water and toilet; c 

: Ne 
Tooms, for light housekeepin 

ABHINGTON BL, 3907—One 2d- floor front 
room; gentlemen or housekeeping; al] convs. 

Is = icely furnished; 
ae open; all conveniences. cottage with large 

r $7. (* e convemie n ior ve ences; very rea- 8002. a nits ROOM —Neatly furnished; gentleman or fade 
hborhood ; private “J 

34-floor 1 Gratiot st., 4 large AND BOARD—Beautiful furnished WESTMINSTER PL.. 65148—Large room, excellent board for two; apartment; front room; co 2029 werees ft R. 
} | Ceferences. Monroe 806, Sa heat; excellent yo single room; “hot — HE ann 10 bia Market st. 

OOM AND BOARD—Couple to share WE INST 
—_|$8 week. and Nog Lindell OT16R: soem. wie sroalent board; Ay i na ted DWELLINGS FOR RENT 

ROOM AND BOARD—Comfortable light | WESTMINSTER by “Gidd—Attractive eecong (“NEE _Pl.. S461-—S-cocm cottage; a”. 
on 9° heat, excellent. board; for| floor room, for two; modern home, good ot N piend ~eaen bet =e 
dell 1197, er ee WESTMINSTER Teti—¥ rooms for Fort | an e* half Plock from Shenandoah 

> TMINSTER, 3821—2 rooms, for 3 or 4; - 
wry furnished front; good R ex Se Ba a conveniences; extra Y -bERD car ines, Sei Fis 5 Chestnut st. (c 

ights, plenty hot water; modern, | w ; home eouhine : free hone, THIN NEKE, 1002 Chestnit sto) a pean. 
Goeree uli _* cellent meee: very rea- WESTMINS En P A INGTON. nee tmepiee + co el em ed; nice nei 

l 6? etd est, 3200 n “0 

MS—Furnished housekes 

2912——Steam- peeted 
housekeeping rooms; all conv. 

WASHINGTON asin 
gin 

e two le rge, njesly furnies to shar Nath, a h 

rictly privat family. 

4577A—Large and small nicely 

PINE, 2655—-Nice, 42i0—Beautifully Tur. pen-neptee coms, with Yee | sonable; open 
(el ard private family. Telephone om I 3 “story ‘front ore be Le 1 

Preemie L.. 4047 — hom hall, bath,” jaund eer = 1-82, “Post-Dispatch: —____- uthern exposure: electric lights: first-class A et . Sun eae — able 
BOARD—Ha 80 nished. | board, free A STR en rooms, 8 

a ae 5 ne; one block from Olive “{s2) | for one or two families; gas, laundry, rea- 
E 38— 

SO. €X.: first-class ra 2a tory AHSENAL, 2855—6-room heuse, water and with or without 
beara: plain private family; cars convenient. 
GRA ND. 2445 N.—Room and board. 

N.—Nicely furnished 

sOOM—Union and ‘Vernon: 8913—Second- “Story front 

“week. M, AND BOARD—Young couple willl WEST PINE BL. 8¢3é—Board and single ARSENAL 4130-4 rooms} next io $s bath, furnace: eated io reasonable; investigate. Phone ROOMS— Neatly araisher 
WASHINGTON BL... ig Newly furnished 

Beil phone; all tony. onv.(7) rooms; steam heat: suite, connecting, 

convenient West WASHINGION, 3414—Furnished rooms for respectable couple: housekeeping; s steam heat; 

WASHINGTON, 3141—-2d-floor hourckeeping 
rooms: all conveniences ; 

Station, bonta eplional. rooms, with water; with beowas electric light, hot water nee 
for one person, 

; every convenience; reasonable. HAMILION TER., 5951 (block 
—Room and board for } 

3508— Nicely furnished room 
and d board for one or two 

one ase from 4th, 

..—-3 large rooms, 8d floor: 
_rent Feduced to _" nM. ( *7) 

1712——-Neatly furnished rooms, 
; maid in private home; hot water heat. — furnished; newly Uecenahet throughout: a 

table; for couple desiring refined and beau- convenience 
able for’ furntahed Tesmn. turn 

es. 
06-—Fo rooms, yoy rt a references exchanged. Lin- | ji0h+ steam ‘yaa emai a CHOUTEAU, 81 ur large will | sp AaariNe a 

OOMS-——Buite, mesern. West End boule- iy for light housekeeping, $2 
ee 

PETINGTON BL., ~ 4107—T wo larye house- 

board two young ladies em lo West 
End apartment; homelike; ail conveniences; dotitngs nie Toome: Gret-clase socommo- decorated to, suit; Font ¢ onl , a ok “in” perfect ge Ry ho 

- ost-Digpatc So ee eae EMM j from 
ROOM hag BOARD—Beactifully furnished WEST PINE BL., 8714—Nicely furnished, LM AT Shestnut ‘st. | end; rent = $82.50 for corner and tor 

ake 2 gentlemen or ladies, em; tent table; shodee™ hot-water heat. excels | ASHLAND, $817 Modern. O-room hot-water other two; will allow for cleaning. 
Pp modern convenience; boar — ed residence; hardwood floors LEAN. ; ? op “Lindell “1066, 2) WEST PINE BL., 4252—Select locality; | Dutch dining room. TERO 4906—Brick cottage, § rooms, 
ROOM AND BOARD—Latec. briant Olive and Laclede cars: iarge. light rooms, | CARPENTER PL. rooms as bath, modern, sis; granitoid basement: 

lamont | Ct: 
Ix rooms and attle, suli- 

single or en suite: newly and ee furnace; good repair; $25; open; 
man a. P 

ROOMS. WITH BOARD— CITY 
i ea LPP BPP PLAID DNA ALD POL PLP LANL LL eh had 

wishes another to share a flat near St, 
Church, Box P-70, _ Post-Dis. _ 

OOM—Couple owning héme; half tlock of 
steam heat, electric light; 

€ ral gentiemen only. Phone 

keeping rooms on 2d floor; private family: 
hot water cong ey phone, 

, 3o12—Large front and con- 
steam heat; private bath: 

phone; s atrictly ‘modern. 

all conv enlences; — 

fine neighborhood: 
within two blocks of 

lines: first- class board: 

HENRIETTA, 2841—2 em og furnished rooms, 
front and hall; reasonable; 

HENRIPTTA, ggg large 2d-story roorm, 
for 2; board 

 reaaaabin home corm- 

modern residence, 
anniheent meals; 

2115—Gentieman to room 

modern conven- 

(2 
room, separate beds, 

tinuous hot water; .; well-furnished room, 

AUBERT ard; oubl 
for phere ev- i board; Olive TO 

Ha or side rooms, 
5O 

M—To one ° eg cellent table; clean, comfortable, South Side: 
nished; all conveniences; aa y_1655. (6: 

month; references 
STORY 1802— Board and newly furnished 

ROOMS AND BOARD—Two neatly furnished 
southern exposed front. excellent meals; ROOMMATE Wtd.—By elderly gentleman; Hen a auto shed; modern throu ; 

s, good te hts car 0. strictly private family: 6000 west on Von furnace es 12h phone, separate 
1 Bel 

every aiiventeute, “excellent meals, $50 cou- 
le or two gentlemen. 

¥12—Nicely furnished room, 
nod without board; 

™ light housekeeping; 

WASHINGTON BL., 3832—Newly furnished, rnished hy room, continuous hot water, elec- 
-trieity, phone; reasonable. 

fiooM—In private family: 
unobstructed west expo- 

gure; cool breeze in summer; 

one. Lindell 3582. (7) | do repairs; cheap. 
OARD— i have apart- YOMING gitean > KAIME RO. R. E. CO., house, with all medern conv 

block, ‘McPherson; want an- | WXOMING, 3525A—Room board, for sian sacks 711 Chestnut. __ | cial, ip Repo a gets 
WASHD of age BL...  42156—12 

oy in —— 

other girl So, Suara it with them. Box F-157. sidnee ® son ons lady; private family. Phone Th TIA a € = “12 

OM AND BOARD—Wanted. 1*dy to share aie yerd, Tens wa Woae-aeenn ir indem 
, get > —— rivate Rg ROOMMATES WANTED “story brick house gas fixtures; cheap ASHINGTON Bi en <a ; 

near ower rov ano; i oO ° . erms ana nt 
eges. Box P- 128, 5 om "Dispatch, ROOMMATE Wtd.—Respectable girl to share | t22 _ z rere 8 BRO. i CO. ROOM AND BOARD—Large ist and ba floor eemvanienesn, girl in own home; at motors COMPTON, Ray Sir To a BL house: : Til a 

ee are, Sxpenes Seems; ROOMMATE Wet, ete ae = Ah Pepe, Vrmace. DOWLING. i1se Chestmut 197) at ; ont i ung man; sun- 
shine and cat anne “ 1°50, Jouan $836 COMPTON. 2702 8.—Nine-room_ residence; 

Delmar. hot-water heat, newly — and deco- 
Sidme 

heated dwellings bath, combination fixz- ton 
Versen: references required. Gehan 2346. board; §4.50 ell. C 4516—Ten rooms: see owner at 68dl BEANE & OOM AND BOARD Witda.—c Sole “strictly | ROOMMATE Wtd.—Nicely furnished yoom, Jallan_av, or phone Delmar 8009X, WESTMINST ai roomé,, A p ( IY all conveniences; in fine} private bath, for gentleman; steam heat; |COOK, 4238—7-room house; m al are with fine brick garage; rent te - 

JULIAN, War come banks Gk front Boal AND ges Py gentlemen can 

single rooms; water 
cafferata: give references. 

ispa 
splendid accommodations; rooms for light housekeeping; also sleeping 

72 ASH HINGTON BL., “4314—Large. furnished 
f tw phy hot water heat, electric 

light;Lan i 4 ican 
agp res meine Lat he BL.,, $11a—Neatly furnished 

ing; cooking, gas, heat, 
$1.50, $2.50, $3. 7} 

to ass 

Post-Dispatch. ment for a beautifully aT tated la 3d-| house in St. Louis; 
ROOMS AND BOARD—One Or two beautiful | floor daw elegant meals; references. 3651 | ern conveniences; ; kone. at tc M# Oy 

JUNI ATA, 8850—2 newly furnished Soegeetins 
f 

Me eee 
S) ‘a ; i — 

KENSINGTON, 5227— 

ae ae rent ene furnish nice rvom = 
3G TROT OSTT furnished room, 

elegant table board. A of oung couple; 

Box F- 80, Saat. -Dispatch, 
OOM—Beautitully furnished; private fam- 

eam heat, electric lights, hot water; 
gentiemen or young. 
r week; references if de- 

‘wo large, nicely fur- 
O4 

with or "without board. 
le for = or gen- 

toom with board; ev- 
ery “conyenterice: gentlemen preferred; "Bell 

5135—Beautitul 2d-floor front 
* modern os continuous hot water; 

meals it desired for gentlemen. 

ee of a. a a quiet home. eagle 
LACLEDE, ee room, 

3883——Neatly furnished 
rooms, ne LI or sleeping; hot water, 

furnace heat, reasonable. 

a Tang achsananee rooms; hot 

all convent eneeet 
_ private family. 

Rooms sect furnished parlor and bed- elegantly furnished: 
‘for two 

ess tnen, in nicest part of city; hot-water 
eat, ae 03 ee light and shower bath. Phone 

ye month, if lady would board optional. 8726 Washington, yard for chickens; furnace heat; open desirable TR 
t with light housework. ROOMMATE Wtd—¥ nan of refine-|COCOK, 8&45—§25; cheapest and best 6-room WEST MORG AN —3 "bath, . 

urnace and all ve ol WEST MORG. “lant 1b eave rooma, 

1 Tth i 

SOME —Newly furnished, 
artment, for gentlemen; all southern ex- 

possibie convenience; 
SON TVISTETON BL., 3866—Nicely furnished, 
well-heated rooms; continuous hot water: 

ousekeeping rooms 

WASHINGTON, 2908—Furnished rooms, fur- 
nace heat, $1.50 and part 50 per week, gen- 

stationary washstand, phone 
and all conveniences. (7} 

Oo 

LACLEDE, "gee Front room for gentlemen 

second-floor room, we een AYV,; references. 
ae sit iota | room; good table: Cab- LAFAYETTE, 3008—-Third- oor’ rooms: 

and cold water in rooms. 608. 
4028 A—Furnished front a 

with board; private family; 
LEFFINGWELL, 1019A N.—¥urnished room, 

for gentlemen or ladies; with board if pre- 

connecting, tor light house- a - 
, organs family; ~ tae one front Y 5i eee desirable, 

va eae well- heated south front 
necting rooms; private; 

WASHINGTON BL. 8867—Large front room, 
private bath; also 

dy to Bellefontaine 

—Lady 
electric ieht and 

GTON, 2918—Clean, pleasant sleep- » Ae 25—Large front i smaller 
“all modern conveniences, with ege of furnishing, to par- 

‘es desiring  Jucaaest room; 5000 west. watts, room; good heat and iight; 
wap Pg 4225—Large front — smaller 

mily. WASHINGTON, 2816—First-class steam-heat- 
ed 2d-floor front and other rooms; owner’s 

~ 

. ’ 

si Sai adsome iv with board; southern exposure; convenient 
Ti38—Nicely furnished room, ei 
hot bath. Phone Sidney 18481 

USSEL. L, DOBZA——Nicely furnished room; all 
modern coaveniences; suitable for two gen- 

tlemien ; fine neighborhood. 

WASHINGTON. 8117—Housekeeping rooms, 
Stationary washstands, other rooms; phone, 

laundry, hot bath, excellent heat. 
WASHINGTON BL., 4631—Nicely carniened, | 

4308—Board and room in ex- 
hetined surround- 

7) clusive. boarding house; also table board- 

_Tetined private fiir: 4166 Exceptionally well 

warm room, all : 
RUSSELL. 2412A—Large front hall room R, | Sit ke nara "aa board, furnished double ana single front rooms, 

k rooms; hot water heat, private home, 
McREE, 8S63-—Neatly furnished front room, 2306—Large front, 

also Sarmecting rooms, sma)j family, bath, 

cooking gas, heat; . b3l2—Room and board, private t . 2504—Comfortabie, 38, and cold water 
furnished front rooms, 

Be a0 
ing. jirtvate family; parlor, plano; phona, 2647—Neatly furnished con- ‘beard if desired. *LE. 5¢11—Large front room, 

} and one third-story room; 
1105—Nicely furnished ea cars 

S a stean heat; (76 
ee shane furnished room, 

MARYLAND, 4203—Gentleman 
warm room; private a — 

Root front room. sen Sie: $4 per CHAMLI B RT. x N,. F 730 ee 
must be seen to be appreciated. Lin- : I (OD (corner 

shot water es at, exéelions table. nay ins 5 Terminal em- 

MARYLAND, aT nies management of 
Lee Allen; desirable rooms; 17 bh 

: excellent table: permanent 

WASHINGTON BL., 4954—Choice, seg fur- 
nished double bed chamber, 1112—-Three large ons J com- 

large, well ventilated; separate beds; 
ers. pees comforts; two refined, exaphoyed 

car. 
or transient guests. 

ag en he ae anes 

* GE, 
plete for oy ° kcal gas, 

. thoi We' | hheate d ge room, 

Serres rooms, T. FERDINAND. $741—-Furnishea rooms for 
| h emp loyed; breakfast housekeeping. gas, eat and hot ng ae chsh eames 9 | - 

"Sil. ATE erg: room with 
MONTGOMERY, mT light room, with ee LOUIS, 8505A—Neatly furnished PL. pi Niealy furnished 

rcom for one or two ntlemen: all convs. 
BT. BOUES. + artneged furnished rooms; 

; all conveniences; home cooking; pri- 
4439—Nicely furnished WEST BELLE PL., 
all convenient’: eh AL 

ISSISSIPPI, 152 t ~ 
EST BELLY PL., M I, 1526 (Opp. go te Beige! "i 

Nice rooms; cxposed to the sun; Foie ~ “Laine fr ont reom, “TO 18, ce gpd he 
th. front; southern exposure; aiteheeette; tele- 

hone: continuous hot water. WAN E, (See Beesil room to sleep, gas; MISSISSIPPI, 1538—Nicely furnished, 
heated ith board 

4321—Beautiful front and 
alcove, furnished “for hoysekesping: respect- d 2d-floor front room wit 

can be seen Tuesd: av 

eekly: and other room WEST BELLE PL., 
17—~Two large rooms; 

convenie NCES; private Keser pap ; break- MISSOURI, 1415—Hoom and board, 
i ait all a: for gentlemen WEST BELLE PL., 4168—Large. b114—Fumished rooms worm room for housekeeping, single or en kespine or sleeping: —Ste ‘ami e — room; 

eT Pam pleasant Sd-floor rooms, 
3642L,. 

wits if BELLE PL., 4157—Suite of 2, 4 or 6 
steam heat and gas aad rooms: a 0 —Teauti fully with first. yaa board. Phone ae 

furnished: modern price. 

WEST BELLE PL., 

LOUIS ‘ath 
electric fight, use piano; private Pe 

—Two furnished front 
3-—Nice room, good aa for 

" for housekeeping: steam héat; private fam- “aboakd floor front, 59-—Furnished rooms, a 
t 2463L. 

vik 
rooms —_ ide unfurnished with gra 

2652— Neatly Sarnnanes ree. 
em 

7—Finest room and board in 
city; all modern conveniences; second floor, 

in Ge home; free phone; see this place: 

WEST BELLE PL., 4620—Nicely furnished 
mother and daughter; 

_ Woz a) continuous a Wwa- 

2) 4040— Furnished rooms Nicely furnished room ~ all L 
Chero light housekeeping: (,_4112—Nicely furnished 

floor. front rooms; “suitable for - or a gen- -—One or pe Kee _ca . all conveniences; 
ladies or re. soe (5) 
MORGAN, 3518—Pieasant, warm, 

excellent board; hot bath; $5 w 

WEST BELLE or = ¥—Two hadron or 
> oy rooms; ; 709 args Bay ang on cralal COOK, “Tin “Neatly furnished, south exposed 

exclusive neighbechood West End, $8 min: | weene yeut ¥ Pin | xclusive neighborhoo es nd; . | j 
Broadway; gentleman desired; ref- ROOMMATE 4: .—To i bn eee south ; 30010 s32 60. *. light rooms, bath, | “ing: hot-water heat; gas ures, range, ‘ 

erences exchanged. ‘Box A-92, Post-Dis.(c99) | pegs —_ ok abe oopars urnace, yard t reduced to erences exchang g table; Lindell 2987L. 4120] 4605 Cote Brilliante, 6 light rooms, ALBERT 
ROOM AND BOARD—Part ¥ living in beautl- | Westminster p). bath, furnace, large gua: $28. oT 

eee Sat eee oe meena | area = | , Jule, Lacteds ev, 1¢ rooms, bath, Rot-water | "om hous, with large gecchen ana yas | a 
< gentlemen to eccuny large front room, nine ee SUBURBAN BOARD a a 4 ig not 12 rooms, bath: $30. HERRMANN, O11 Market st. 7 
or without board ox A- st-Dis. ROOM AND BOARD Ww a 2017 Eugenia, 6 rooms; EST PINE BL., 4889-——Choice }-ro0m, ta.—All conveniences, ; , : = GoM Aan tos Ma Garaitelbe iu | set fim Mann Bh KORE Shin te oat Rilo | oy ES Ric et 
housekeeping, with all modern conveniences; | SUBURBAN BOAR <5 couple of gentle- si Coleman, 4-room @; $18. ITTTE room®, ~ 3 7 
Nort oo Si e near 2 eng or line; pos- |» Y om in private family; phone ebst my HERRMANN, Toll larket st. water, rs #30" "new ia | 
seas! on about Feb. 5. - ~ E— 4047 “at. : tenant: ; 3 

BOARD— Young married couple SUBURBAN BOARD—Couple having lara OG ainand. Three “reomes apt Gund reduces te to ; fe . 
oa | 

Foner, Oe a ee Trg ee ET i geere ou | OEE ater hand’ near sod Schl” caret i 7 ntleman any " . 

a ES RIAL i encase =: | R N BOARD— 1 oun rnis ront room, with g substan-. y . < 
a Fan ata see hacholor anastaaea. *Slive tial_meals; vate German fami _furnace; in_ good condition. : aa , pying p at - d Grand, have room for one more:| Oss |DELMAR BL, 8861—0 rooms; $85; See heat. bath, @asz ¢ a | 
mt electric light, ood cook, | con. Houses Flats, etc. att urnace, and all conveniences; will decor- ee Mr mg seppoeoseneee - 3 x | 

: n e. — “eee eeee a . 

el surroundings; phone Sunday 9 SHANTZ R. FE. CO., 108 N. Ninth st. |C. M. MSGONALD tt E. 1 - : 
P 6-- a; 3 _ Solid agat inimum 20¢. — DICKSON, %8065—Just what you want; . a : 

vssETT ye slat ae A bowictor 2 2: kn Sete, Te Hine: minimum. room house, bath, hot and cold water; good a TE rooms, bath, furnace; os . 

~ 8980A—Room and board. Grand cea certo ron RENT ok Tor 9 rooms, furnace 2846 Lafayette av., 8 rooms, bath, furnace, Ps — _—— ® . ’ : : 
GE BL, 5185—9-room " residence, nicely] bath, fixtures, garage, $40. 2824 Russell bath, furnace, f > 

hy ELL, 4st 4 hay sa Oe onany. urnished: boarders will remain if desired; |A. T. JOHNSON R. CO., 108 N, 8th $25. R av., © rooms, * = 

3969A—Furnished room with Bell_ Forest 0253R (c} EASTON, 8063—10-room house. water on aii 4576 Garfield av., 7 rooms, bath, furnace, +a ; ' 
» WrsiMINSTER PL., 5106—i2-room fur-| floors. large cellar, will decorate. (c83) 35-44 7 breakfast and kitchen. privilege. Grand hished ho 1 1980 Oregon av., 6 rooms, $21 = 

11L. we {S) | EASTON, 38053—10 rooms, water, gas, bath, ae alate he wiih a r . = 
, 2028A-—Beautiful room, in family HOUSES WANTED oat will decorate: for cood tenant; rent §35. Qret-atemn “songition pu absolutely be 

; all conveniences; with or without | VW nwnwnwnwrrnnernnrrnrerrnnrnrnrrrnnnnnnw wert > 6 er G27—Three-room cottage; apply AIPLE & HEMMELMANN R. B. COo., as 
APARTMEN d. OC eg eerrerenneeenseeeas Chestnu a 

4006A—Room and board, youn South Sides ation cata at 5 ayy BA. aIGHs eas ee 701 N.—Six rooms, bath; Pe 
l, a private family of 2 adults. Lindel Park; garage if possible. Box W-56, P.-D. oes order; rent $25. 717% Ches‘nut st. Bungalow, Universi City, $40 Re 

~ : COTTAGE Wtd.—Three or four rooms, with : : 7 ie a Amherst av.; T- oad Ba %, nae - 
ENT, 8015—Furnished room, board] ~gsmali barn, or rooms with barn; rent must | EIGHTEENTH, 2412 8. ee rooms, bath, water heat; t BS 

r r « i good ° ‘ be reasonable. Box B-9, Post-Dispacn, “a EB RAI ME & BRO. R. E. CO, ; Hoe | 
Si MPLE, AW re, Soe and room COTTAGE Wd. —Three rooms, near cars; by 711 Chestnut. 8 i Pace td bol He 

bessiane : respectable couple; no c ren; rent noti iT nive 
SHENANDOAH,  38656A—Furnished rooms, | more than §15; ox or faeee Feb. 15. Hox B.| =LLA, 6206—Four rooms. good condition, ungaiow, tiversity y; 

board if desired: phone and heat: all conv. }|190, Post-Dispatch. $14; open. Sidney 1475R. 25 Amherst av.: 7-room bungalow: 
SHENANDOAH, 3842A—Room and board in] DWELLING Wtd.— or 6 rooms and bath; way em 6426—Seven rooms; near Wagner px ~~ 4 — ar 00" fixtures; chicken 

emt famal: fae ite Shr YseaP enone | p BEIM GED, Merames and Chouieau ave, Bos |slectrle, $14: eall_ Sunday. SONS. 100 88 : : 5 ; - ost-Dispatc , ; FB, Post-Dispatch, LAT Wide, rent by yolanie, 2; 13575 VON VERSEN AVENUE 
ga gy yt veack one Sadie eee eo Bid yr area aw 4 vs and pee ge e to 6 room fiat. Wat and; wil sis 5 VON 

; et . alliday an ayette av. and east o B A-122, ’ 
ployed; $20 month. orest 6637R. Vandeventer. Phone Grand 15 od > _ a eotte st — | Elegant om nowse, aa 

<n N.— Furnished room, with HOME: Wtd.—Modern & or rr) rooms: I ee eceenen Aolches yr cam = " or 

private; gentleman. hot-water heat, in Tower Grove Heights ;, nace: open Sunday; 85 minutes’ ride’ from g “a 
fo gn Rg Ma ge Shag without | Will _lease._ Box F-173, Post-Dispatch. __ | Face: one 6140 Cabanne; rooms; all 1 _motern con- ‘ge 

board: Page. Wellston. Tavior car lines. HOUSE Wtd.—Or flat. 4 or 5 rooms. mod- = veniences: mane: Ne! ~ 
THIRTEENTH, 1919 N.—Neatly furnished | ern, to responsible family of 3; no adults;|GARFIELD. 4023 Four-room Bele house. ROSENBAUM Fe 

: gpleepin or light housekeeping; | Miust be reasonable; lawn preferred; will take “+ ots 
with or without Sak od gzood care of same. Box P-49. Post-Dis. age a —— 7 noe ee so = 

meee oy ee 4 ! n : ; 
VBLPTN. 20h X.— Taf . bath, @ woe rie PURNISHED HOUSES WANTED fine condition, $30. For sale, by owner, 9 rooms, i 4 ye LOB LPL PL PD PBL PIPL ILOOMOOOOOH OOOO I" — 

ii. .tasre ew be story | URNISHED HOUSE—10-room_ residence. | GERALDINE, 2424—3-room 4 in good oe: lot ty E Delmar and . 
front, with board: all conveniences; Ger- filled with selected roomers; 560 per month | _ order; water —— $8 _ Sa mare a oul AN, g 

f nily. o respons é€ par Vv. 2 elmar. IRVING, 1574—Five-room house e 

2— ! a) axemacn tric light as. water; rent £0. 

Fined ION. O1S—Sinale rpom and Goh cntk, SUBURBAN PROP'TY FOR RENT JONES, 1214—10 rooma, te xtures, new- wot i; S-room dwelling, bath, fixtures, sereana ? 

VERNON. 5480—Large. light warm room. |CATALPA, 317—Country y home, 14 acres: | 4 mn Painted and Seccesten, “ine St. ith ot laundry, nice yard: t drug store, Comp- of 
board; all conveniences waar.” 5 rooms, all kinds fruit; near car. Schuer- Aas i eg BE a nd Lafayette; will make necessary Fe- ‘ J 

5206—One southeastern exposed bpm ag 7415—Furnished {c82) KOTSREAN-ALTHEN, 813 Chestnut st. CHARLES Fr. VOoo A 

. 5—Furnished rooms and board, “‘NNERLY. 4627—5-roo ottage; cozily|” 5 
om, ee all conveniences; 8 steam heat and room, limited use of Beil goto? open ; $5: Delmar 3304 L. 5658 CATES AVENUE 

5446—Private family have two | Pome: Benton 258: opposite loop. KENNETT PL., 1834—14 rooms, bath, fur- wcenatce 8-room m dwelling. furnace, 
nicely furnished front. rooms to rent; per- HOUSE—6 rooms, on Creve Coeur Lake nace, garage, half square from Lafayette na, ets. ; oa pet month. 

manent people; splendid table; steam ‘heat;| line; 1 acre; call 318 N. Grand. (c)| Park; low rent; ‘fine condition FRAN ‘. FRICK d ha wright Bidg. | 
all conveniences: reasonable. _ (1) vee. we 5 rooms, one 5 rooms, ground HERRMANN, toil Market __Fhones—Main 780 on he a 
Set a Ri or garden w each; very reasonable | —Ni cottage, : . VERNON, 90534—Private family; no other taken at. once: located Bentwood. Apply B. ee ge house, ‘ $12.50: =; block | 4740 Tlaska av., 3-room brick cottage, d iil d board refined and chi n s ; ope 

ay a géntionen! excellent table: electric J_ Smith,_care Santa Fe RY.. 208 _N. th st: | west of Broadway and has four car lines. i S. Third st. § yooms, é: plano; pleasant front room. Monroe |OAK. 2155—%3 rooms and water. $9. I. P, BAITINGER, 415 Fullerton Bld ANCHOLAN it ore uf 
: owner's home. KOTSREAN-ALTHEN, 813 Ches tnut st. KOSSUTH, | 4276—4- room brick cottage, qi. : 
VERSEN, 5717—Desirable double and |PAGE BL., 847 (Webster)—5 rooms, recep- eys at ‘ _ 

single rooms: meals frst-class:; refined | tion hall, bath, gas, electricity, hot water. ZINK & CO.. 15 N. 7th st. 10-ROOM DWELLING 
f : ome Cellar, chicken house, near school, |LAFAYETTE, 3134—Eight rooms, hot-water ’ 

WASHINGTON BL., 3800--Second-story front Cc. J. HILL, heat and coll, electric light; decorate to son. n sew A By = and” LAbeacy 
__and other rooms, with good home cooking. 808_Chestnut st... room 301. | suit; rent $37.50 ‘all Be. A heres So of caret 

ROSALIE, 7229 (Ellendalei—A 2-story, 4-| LAFAYETTE. 2016-12 rooms, baths, steam ees S MORGAN, 4620—Beautiful 
or without board; private family 

N lL... -* b rd: WASHINGTON B 4225—Room and boa Th room frame house, with very large lot; will heat, automatic hot-water heater; no water | JOHN AGurRR REAL PSTATE Or 

815 

A - 

ganeee 3 7 urnished room. mog Wrst ee LLE ol pment re haa newly fur- 

Dis GIVER VILLE, front poem, “with 
lock oo Hodiamont none, necers Coliyentences; centibtacn pre- 

= 

i $ 
Lindell 7. Prt in Bag condition and rent for only | license; opposite Lafayette Park. 

HERRMANN, 1011 Market st. 

‘ gh $2 up: p A 
Seamas” od N, co aeey Saree furnishe 

$2.50; 

cae ae hou eiagt Bh 

MORGAN, en: front “a single or 
4010—Large room and L., 

kitchen. continuous 
yt also suite of rooms; free GORMAN 4479—Pleasant furnished room a 

. $4. 50 per week; private family; 

ms, furnished com 
heat, gas vane. “3807 —Well- —— rooms. 

WASHING™ON BL., 5026—Very desirable nth. 

SE NGTON Aaa ae TE TT AS | ape ERD A BENEKE. 1002 Chestnut st_(c}|:AURET, 942-0-room residence, all modern | 4251 LINDELL BOULEVARD 
i cat p. A ag week "aheae, WELLSMAR, “ (Wellston)—Nice © r0om conveniences; furpace heat; rent reasonable 12 ROOMS—3 BATHS 
SNS ee cottage with attic, bath, cas, large porch, |TEDUC, 4754—Cottage, 6 rooms, finish 

Wreom for two: good board; also room for | “zssomely Hecorate ihe $14 laundry, bath, imprgvements; lot 25x235; | nardwood finish; all moders convenionsess wes 
one ntleman ; reaso able. (7) mae FOR RENT oy Der oe 2800 Delmar 3307L, expired lease, See occupant or ; MM = Houses ranging from $10 to $60 per month, | FENO3 3] (Wellston)—4-room cottage, 1. L EPSTEIN 6i7 

nfurnished back room om 
~ 4637—Nicely furnished second- front and back en- 

WASHINGTON BL. 3560--South front room | some furnished. Bae I  ¥ write for our list. 
convenience; telephone; excetieg! KIRKWOOD TRYST Oppdsite Missouri | pq 

references exchanged. 

conveniences; excellent 
two gentlemeny 

MORGAN, , 4316—Nicely furnished front room, 
with or without 

DP 
signed running "water; ——Buite of 2 rooms; aiso sin- 

rooms: southern expos team heat, 
ps bath; electric lights Lindell 1384. 

HOOL, 31 ews room for two; con- 

ar 
SHENINDOAT. 

. ther 

of 7] i—Be ‘a stifully ST PINE BL., 4111—Nice, Dey rooms; 
hot water, , electric lights; phone; gentle- iS cranabs bates 

DI.LMAR BL., 3743-—Warm, 
TON BL., 

é a; epee PN OEMS See Suburban Property for Sale 100) Chestnut st. 

excellent board; mod-| Glen Echo Club; water, gas an “electricity: LUCAS, 3519—18 iarge, Tight rooms, fur- 4458-4460 Gannett, 8 rooms ong bath.. "6 

WEST SNe BL., 4017—Cheerful sunny 24- 
floor front room; aleo hall 

conveniences; reasonable. 

WESTMINSTER, 

for a or single; home cooking; 380A —Furnished front 
tarnished single room; 4138i—Newly furnished and 

decorated southern-front room; aisha fam- 
ly; meen £onv eniences; 

16—-Large front $roosn or 
all conveniences; private all conveniences; 

ove2-——Nicely furnished large, 

i 
with bath: $14. Moore, 212 Wainwright 

Pacific Station. te ‘Kirk wood, Bell 210; 
Sunday. Bell 270. LOCUST, 2120—Nine lar A aes new 

nace, $40: half month -_ & Mickel, 
Desirable 2d-floor} Kinloch 147. 

ern conveniences; terms reasonable. will lease or will sell on eas nace, fixtures, hardwood floors, automatic 7 
WASHINGTON BL., 88i18—Nicely fur- SAVINGS TRU ‘ST. ‘CO. (c) py hemig! Washstands in most every room; Sees Freee Gannett, 4 pao A. - ** 8 ‘ - 

. meals: rst-class condition f ee See oie mam heat, | oom: excellent meals’ | SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED |_HERRMANN R. E. CO. 1011 Market st._ | 4 Cceupy: thoving free: open: heroes’ anes & ~ with rg reasonable; mod- Een MULLANPHY, 2832A—Room and board for 
two gentlemen; bath, heat; private, 

NEERASKA, 2248—Gentlemen; 
ily of er adults; all conven ences; 

“front room with running water; also side BUNGALOW Wtd.—To rent; near train; 5 all modern conveniences; key next door 
excellent table. ' or 6 rooms; all modern conveniences: east. ‘ 

deep lot; between Glendade and Kirkwood: |HILDENBRANDT & NOBLE REALTY CO. 

Tc L., 4 
steam- Ce room 

E T INSTER P 

NA 
mpcere conveniences; 

ast rved; private family. 
“sone board: Ab sine reason- 

rome~ |LUCKY, 4626—9 rooms, bath and furnace; to Delor. -Phone Central g2821.. See owner, 

furnished rooms. = 
WASHINGTON BL., 3880—Two nicely fur- option of buying. Box P-95, Post- Dispatch. 

WESTMINSTER PL.. 
ond- th front for two: 

in elegant private 
continuous hot shee 

(1) 

Three unfurnished 24d- hone; reasonable, 
Fos. 

ae hot and cold 

¢— 
rooms, ¢ ectric li ~ 

toa. Furnished front room, with or 
single rooms for Lindel! : 

- to 5 reom house, furnace and bath; stout, | water, large stable, whole or part. Ww ih boat BL., 3011—Furnished room. | warm chicken houses, half to 1 acre ‘ground, | ifn FFITT 5046—Four-room cottage Tect } FOR LEASE 1803-_Nicely Fatalebed room, with 
board, for one or two ladies; widow, board; $4 per week; furnace, hot fenced, in good repair; about one city block ground, large place for chickens, $10. 2606 

615 Chestnut st. 
dh sore with board, for §en- | HOUSE Wtd.—To rent, March 1, modern -4| MADISON, 2045—10-room house; bath, hot Beautiful Residence 

Nr Callan p= 
to car line, 1 hour's ride from place to Olive | Gamb 

WASHINGTON BL., 4269—Nicely furnished |and 9th, postoffice; unless you have such SaVENen 1A. 5008 3.—6-room frame “newly 
. ’ 

2108—Furnlahed room, WEST PINE BL., 4262—Large, light rooms, 29311. mod newly furnished and decorated; all she inen brea Tamll 
with walle prapasen ‘meals, 

prices Rents. victor 

IXTEENTH N 
nished housekeeping 

ter: $2.50 week to couple. 

LLL LLL LLL LLL OE 

-——Two connecting fur- Stee-sar Ge room, with board; 1 or rooms; cook stove, >. 

ge ntiemen or Panne coniiient mei's: : aie o324—T ront room with board, $4 a 

2d floor; every modern conven- | place convenient do not answer; answer b 7 . ae \ 

WASHINGTON: SEF : | Pores 6 — 4652 Delmar pj.| Parereds Oe Co. 15_N. 7th at. hardwood foors: two bat ; hot: 
WASHINGTON, 8303—Front room, for 2 men, Forest 620R. MAPLE. 6180—Corner Clarendon: 9 rooms water heat; a brand-new home in home cooking; free Bell phone; $5 weekly. FOR COLORED “PEOPLE wk egy Siedars tome take 

Sgt, Spaces scabs annwws | LAMM, 2737-—-Modern S-room cottage; large SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS _-” 

Ups. | MERCANTILE TRUST OO. 

routed og aaa phone em home cng vi... “>! a ven necting housekeeping 
u all conveniences. ASHINGTON, 3101— : ri: Soe oT . hed f O 3101—Steam-heated 2d- ge PFLL. 2921—Excellent 8-room flat, perfect vara: end of Tower Grove TTIER, 1714 “Tsai 

room, ‘with or without board: - or gentieman: quiet home. _ os. Pr cametines family; double 
condition; cheap rent: open; see ft. *) | MINERVA, 5156-—Nine rooms, bath, Kas, 

water heater, laundry fixtures. ete.: house Agent, 8th & Locust Sts. 

AYLOR. rH ®, al enny surmiened ee 

Tae Well: -heated room 
PAGH BL. inne Lava front 

veniences; private home; board if desired. 
37383A—Room and board for 2 la- 

IER, 2414—Two bright, clear 
al ished rooms; second floor, for couple: rent WASHINGTON, 9020—Good board, pleasant |CHESTNUT, 22117—Three-r § , N, ; ' ‘ 2e? oam * to col- ly dec te! throughout n toda ms; -caeaben lights; steam heat; rent] ored; will put in good condition; , cheap TTS IT 37 Settee m Melina 

. (*) ? 
room; wii conveniences “including hog hal 

rent. bath, furnace, all modern, 830 month. 
vate family; references: gen- dies or ‘gentlemen, 

Pl.., 1235-—Most desirable nei hbor- 
oe hristi — 

house; electricity, furnace; free iy 
room unusually large and i ates Dhow santh, 
ern —Usbany a or without meals: 
a 

Suitable for one or two gents. reat ; board if he i ‘Joe Brie apart- housekeening: comveniences: $7 per month: 

BB ae oh i hpen aoe rooms; 
rou 

ith board: "sein 

PAGE BL., }080A—Single ar room, — 
Ph rd. Phone Kinloch Delmar 3834L 

ee room ; sation 
gentlemen or lady 

DELMAR BL. , 4606—Nicely bee sec cond 

free phone; use of parlor; 
rooms. furnace, gas fixtures, shades. 

» 5151—Private family; 

WASHINGTON, 3207—Nicely furnished front|/CHOUTEAU, 2775--3 rooms. bath and laun-| 1_month free; open; see Angleline. B10 Pine. 
in. board; all conveniences; ror, drv: $12. to nice colored veoovle, *)} | MONTGOMERY, 2557-—Five-room dwelling; 

NASHINGTON Bi... 4201—Laree, bright, | RUCENIA, 3707 — Four large rooma, . $12.50. _arge front and side yard, stable; good Now Ready 
well furnished rooms with boaré’ modern ; PRANK B. RUHR RK. E. CU., 1136 Chestnut. ; ewe } 

conveniences; good table. (Th as MOKGAN, 4443--Eleven Ld omnnene A bath, elec- RP 
~ - —< EVANS, ey rom flat: Open a tric and gas fixtures, automatic gas water ; —— 

WASHINGTON BL. 4960—Exceptionally eek ds . -Os) Theater; hot-water heating system. large yard 
{c") | with garage; phone Forest_6¢ bO45. for detaits . with board: also single room; - 

ot water; phone. [EXINGTON. )Ai56—Flat, 4 large rooms, $12; | NINETEENTH. 920-22 N.—S rooms, newly extra large iot (*) decorated: low rent to good tenant. 
eoiithern front rooms, with —* steaiu ~—-Room for: light house- 

ple ay a. grater, robs kitchen; for nice cou- 

pie 

pane oa ectrie ight. bath, room, for 

; t _# f 

WINDSOR PL, 8100 
for gentlemen 2624—Neatly Neabgg oe A gee ii Lue th, $3007 

e m , Weendteemataliibecos deems SCHANTZ R. B. CO.. 103 N. Ninth, (cs) | Broadway. 
furnished room, with PAGL BL. 1572—_Nicel 

board, for ooupte or two gentlemen; running 
Po kk). , Se 

furnished rooms; | nished room: BL., 403—Large, newly fur- | MAFFITT, 4410 —5 rooms; large yard; stable: st.. 9-room dwellings. with or conven- bath, “plenty hot water, piano, a. couple 428 —Newly furnish 
a t —— also other roams; Raya tg 

AS. 2706—10 rooms and bath ROSEN BAUM-HAUSCHULTE, 2007 N. 

NINETEENTH, 020-022 N.—Also 2022 Wash 

Sat First-class all conveniences; with or wi aes a ; 
all conveniences; 

front room for nage : 

front: : 
near Vandeventer and Finney 

rge - 

satleenen 
m oye; furnace heat cS = = 

nicely taradabed’ for t 
gle room; ee ae phone, good. board: con- 

m; good heat; Bell phone; excel- to eolored; (*) speciab Mducements tenant, reasonable, _ MARKET, 300¢—Four room flat> baihy $is lences; ope OM kA SH LTE, 
| | WagHINGTON oe %.. ere, Se. KBDANE & FRANKE, 1008 Chestnut (c*) 2407 N. Broadway. (c) 

m, for two; r ; ORGAN, 1511—Three-room house, wit - 3729— anand 3-room cot- all conveniences. tic, for $10; also ort e rooms in a - OAK HELL, | 3728-- chicken houses. In- a 1.46-—Three_ rooms, gas, $9 

BS25A—Furnished room, 
Wives Sidney 8¢6R. 

FOR COLORED ‘ 

WIN, a6ti-—Two rooms, $6; wa ter 
St pea 2 rooms 13; 
win 

ROADWAYT. 6022 N 
also basement room. 

CASS, 1113-—Two ar 
pes water ioalde: Pout 

ay 

il—For colored, ngatyy cstrses 
telephone. by Ww B 

A, tés4—2 
ye mas | furnished io Tt WASHINGTON DL —_—— tag 

BL. aed tal warm, fronting on Gay st, f ner? Se eat Bi4 uire Mrs. Miller. 3716 Garnier ay. 
ommerce as. 

AGE BL. 3646—Nice, warm room, neatly 
cellent location. all convenfences. ‘s 

ad sae Bi. 4483— Delightful Fogme, 
e 

cn ont, Seven, Se OLD MANCHESTER RAD.. 1256—Bun “td 
col . NGTON Bis ae86—Plossene RENT TO co 0 D 

: 6 rooms and bath, furnace, hot WASHINGTON Bi, 4965—Pleasant double L ak cnet ttestte nk tn ; 
Single south front room, with good 

BODOSIA 
ee fae 

—Two furnished front DE CMA BL., 5147A—Room and board; 3 2 

nicely furnished. light rooms, with or with- 
sinall family; steam heat, electric 

ER 
room for honadlineaa 

, 22 8.—Two her f rooms 
for ight houngkeopihg. $8 per w week, 

N.—2 a rooms, $8; 
4: (*7 On ” ~3 minutes to Broad- 

; hot-water heat, 3312 Franklin; 8 rooms, bath, ete. OLIVE, 3662—EKight rooms, all ony 
WASHINGTON BL, 4251—Nicely furnished only $30. 
room, with board: steam heat, all con-| McNair & Harris Realty Co., J. E. KAIME & BRO. Pt E. co., 

et oat. 

Furnished small room, with 
or Be, board; home cooking, continu- wun, 2 TR. 3 Be, i pereoeeely fur- 

a RTPENTE. @ sare ak 

phbets y wo Fab ‘and bath. 

191 15 Furnis hed room, with or, with. 
for two entiemen or cou 

NTA, Sii4a Neatly furnished | PENNSYL v ANIA 

> roome oes hall; 
; ; cooking and airvice 

meal 8 always on time —— 3 a dec. 
larce attic, coment 

reom, steam heat. 22.4): 
TODAY'S BRE AKFA 

a npPics With cre: am, 

bath aaa; ait conv «floor front and one 

rooms, Aas: single Fosters a Ls “saith 

wir 26i3A ice front room, 

c 
for lt keeping; gas — 

with ‘board, sor H.-A private fami 
desirable for three gentiemen or la- 

la continuo hot water, elec- — 

& employed: mall m: excellent a 
— vate DESIRABLE FOR COLORED meals: reesonable 

t ‘rooms; chonan be Soak hot ie} 
ae electric High 

RN 710 Two nicely cereaemee rooms, 
conveniences an: 

rT 5iS24—~ 
vate acuthern family; petereares. 

IMS AND BOARD—Well-heated rooms 

with boars. ie small, 

A (D—Large front room an 
; steam-heated apartm 
Phone Lindeil 

wes and eapteien are ho 
our “oolfee a treat to lovers of 

| (* 
furnished, for ar 

ENNERLY 3008 —Two furnished rooms for 
Herht housekeevin 

—Firet 
rooms, fine cellar, shed, $14 each, 

Cmbination salad, 
Parker House rolls wit 

ea fruits. 

hot-water hea ; ‘ : raeene 
WAVERLY a. 1743—Ne Lafayette Park;| McNair & Harris Realty Co., 1g? hot-water heater, fixt 
24-floor front room; good het wa: 8. EB. Cor, Eighth and Locust. ) ‘ Penk ann ‘tor 

yao peat Meee mete eras “8 ‘ 

(c) 

ODELL. 5375-—-Six-room frame dwelling, rent 

————————— TRERT WENZLICK. 1010 Chestnut st. 

room, with board, ex- 

8. E. Cor. Eighth and Locust. 
N erly at este =) PAGE hk KL. 26-—New ¢-room bricl cotlag®, 

ah Wafhrseed, Wal-besied tome! oF | seiry CaRETNUT, 13 women a ee roomg aT, Farnese ~ * #es . . 

WASHTNOTON BL., 4045—Elegantly fur- | 9513 Morgan, 4 rooms, 24 floor........ 1T fixtures, etc.; ches nt. ish a front room, southern and eastern | 3914 Garrison court, 3 rooms, ist floor.. 12 OO| FRANK B. RU HT Rn om ‘CO. 1138 Chestnut, 7 
; electric lighte. abundant hot water 193} 1 Morgan, 3 rooms, 24 floor........ 10 00 PAGE BL... 4217—@ rooms, bath, furnsea, NWOT, sD i_excelent board 235 Spruce, 3 rooms, Sd floor........ 7 fixtures; will make necessary repairs; rent 

N rT. and 3d floor 1422 Papin, 2 rooms, Ist floor......... 7 Ww recluced; nb next door: month's rent free; PUPENS AOE OP <a) Sroms rooms, south. all conveniences; board | 1412 Papin, 2 rooms, Ist floor........ @ oo $40. CHAS. F. VOGEL, 24 Chestnut. : ood small family; Bell phone; ‘parties 1416 Papin, — Ist floor......... bo PAGE BL.. 4040—S-room Queen Anne house. 
; reasonable, === _ —— | A SBONALD R. BY CO iiii Gheetawe bath wand furnace: will put in first-class WASHINGTON BL, 2958 —Laree 24-floor | C. M. jos Ma us. | condit ee . co) TiLDENBRANDT & NOBLE ARTY CO., : Os sale 

at the 

—Latayette Park district;} 404 S. Fifteenth st.; one or two 
‘oom electric HEMI# | Pamilies; low rent. 

| 

_ 

% 

wide». Lee meena omrnenenaies nares eg wo renee eo ae eat h dn ak 





ee ek ae : 

ie 

; on 
M 
r 

-. 

OLS 243 

719 *ypugguia: UT STREET 

large owe 

es 
ge 

ct: ters 

West . Beli. rm) rms., bath, furn. 
Botanical, 7 rooms and receptie 

, bath 
bath, 

ee* v1 rooms, bath. 
, 10 rooms, 

4617 Cook, 6 rooms, bath, 

2 50 
. 45 00 
n 

85 

furnace.... 40 
furnace, 4 

ht.-w. heat 

8742 Olive, 7 rooms and reception hell, 
bath and farnac 

. v raama. 

Delmar, 8 rooms, bath, fur., 
Franklin, +f) rooms, bath, furnace. 

wton, 9 rooms, reception. hall; 
‘team heat. 
Laciede, 5 rooms and bath 
Romaine, 0 rooms, 
N. Boyle. 2 rooms, bath, fur., 
Xook, 7 rooms, bath, furnace. 
apin, rooma, bath. tollet 
i pnerese,, 0 rooms. patn, 

nth, s rooms and bath 
Eighteenth. 8 rooms and bath. 

Kennerly, 7 rooms and bat 

dge and bath 
 iedinand. 6 rooms, 

. 6 rooms and 
Park, 20 rooms. 

. 6 rooms and bath 
6 rooms, “e 

arene. G eed water on 
Seventh, . rooms. 

Fines. 7 room 
Thomas, $-roamh dwelling. 
East Park. 4 rooms 
Ww ms 0 i 

Pyler fool ' MoCausland 
* SUBURBAN. 

864 Gray SY: 10 rooms, bath, Gas, wa- 

TMENTS. 
fail.” 6 

AF 
685 Clara, “Clara 

ete., heat, prswrocs floors. 
flooe janitor, 

ePherson, 5 rms., 2d floor, heat, si 

B000 Ca tes AE 
heat. janito 

A Olive, 9 rook h 
Washington bl., 7 rooms, 

xtures, "etc 
. & rooms, bath, fix- 

A 
ata McMillan, 

% Olive, rooms, 
4465 Delmar bl., - bath, 

nace, fixture 
p. en Delmar. 6 Fodme. bath, furnace, 

xture 
B8024A ann tents | 

steam-heating plant, 
2A Marcus, 5 rooms, 

40A Olive, 5 rooms, 
1435 Biackstone, Sr., 
ars McMillan, 5 r., 
5041A gg eee sy 

nace, fixtu 
4062 atanhenh. 

fixtures 
( rooms. 
h rooms, bath. 

, 6 rooms, bath 
. & rooms and bath 

% rooms 

rooms, 

rooms, h, 
fixtures, etc. 

rooms, 

bath, furnace. 

bath, furnace.... ; 

on 

furnace.. 

. 24 floor: newly papered..... 
14 Park. 5 rooms, bath, 
) Windsor, 5 rooms, Ist floor, 

062 Shenandoah, 5 rooms, bath, fur... 
SOA Franklin, 4 rooms and bath.... 

( rooms and 
rooms and bath 

bath, 

1616 8. 18th, 4 
1711 Bacon, 4 

§. Compton, 3 rooms, 
Olive, 5 rooms, bath Ly, 

INA N. Vandeventer, 5 rooms, 
Lucas, 6 rooms, ‘path, Bd 

. Blackstone. 5 rooms, bath 
A Aubert. 4 rooms, b., fur., 

982A Goodfellow, 4 rooms, bath, 
oe 5 rooms and bath 

A Sarah, 5 rooms, bath, ~ 

floor 
;  peome and bath. 

4 rooms, bath. fur. 
8 rooms, 

. 5 rooms, bath 

Ist fl. 

t 
128A N. Newstead, 4 rooms, bath, fur. 

Franklin, 5 rooms, bath 
Pes: 4 rooms, bath, 

Klin, 4 rooms, ba 

> 
: 3 room, | Oa . 

rooms, 2X oor 

try Bil =,* 4 rooms 
4023 Binine 3 rooms, let floor 
282 Lemp 38 r 
29 penaiecs. 3 

Ss 
Rati Se 4 

00 
amen. 

ell, 4°rooms, bath, 
ms. 2d floor. bath. 

lst floor.... 
bath... 2 

bath.. 
floor... 

18 ¢ 

. wo 
2d floor, bath 2 

( 
1h ¢ 
15 
15 

lst floor. 
14 0 

| ell 

ie? 06 

0 00 

bath, furnace. 65 ga 

bath, furnace. x: 38 00 
fix. 35 00 

2022 Ma aa bf fesana, Fa MOOT ..++- 

, t at r, TOGIRE. «+«+ 

1 a Maffitt. Rng MOOT. «e+ -eeeee 

Franklin, 10 rooms ; 

SSS 

Ha Ta fa ie 

eeeerererorree 

Wwainue BS POOMIS «occ veeesre wien 
Texas, 4 rooms, 2d floor. . 

$29 Gass, 3 rooms, 2d floor 
“423° <i: 8 rooms and basement. 

3. phanning. 8 rms., ist 
* a eo ms. floor 
et ——- 2d floor eeeeeee 

N. ee. Se 
| cneme. 

3 TOOMBS ..-++eeeee* 
2135 Wash, 3 rooms. 2d, floor 
1816 Gratiot, 3 rooms, ist floor 

N. Twentieth, 8 rooms sat fl. 

1258 S. Broadway. 3 Xe oor. . 
ae floor 

2d floor 
a wentleth. 2 Tooms. 

3 rooms 
: "Twentletm 

N. Twentieth. 
N. Broadway. 2 rooms. 

Morgan, 3 rooms, 2d 
Tenth, 3 rooms, 

. 8B rooms, 3d 

et he et 

FO BOND O2BO-1-3-1-3-1F DBWBwBOSBOBBMMOOLCoCoocs coo SoCOH eH ew 

oO —) 

loo 
e. ‘floor, 

sloer, oo rms. 
is floor. 

1 too 
00 

. Garrison, = 
Blair, 2 roo 

] : Eighth 24 floor 
1818 Gratiot, 2 reoms, $4 
1405 O'Fallon. 84 aa 

h, 2 rooms, 
117 Geyer. 2 rooms : 
017 N. Seventeenth. FF fi. "Fock fr rms. 

FOR COLORED 
2617 Pine, 11 rooms, bath, @t¢..++++- 
2309 Chestnut, 12 rooms, bat 
Z126 Pine, 11 rooms and bath ...-++- 
2024 Lucas, 10 rms. and bath 
1014 N. Leffingwell. 8 rooms, bath.. 
2110 Chestnut, 6 rooms, bath, ete... 
Su59 Fairfax, 6 room 

- saaeke. 24 Sjoor eves 
rooms 

1919 Market, 4 rooms, 2d fl 
4457A Cottage, 3 rooms and hath 
8929 eee. 4 rooms, list ped 

5 rooms, 2d 

ba 

ete ee apeoces 

ncmaana-anmesicet eS eSSHRS 

ms, 24 
Papin. 3 rooms, 2d floor 

7 S. Broadway, 3 rooms, 2d fl. 
Chestnut, 28 rooms, 2d oor 
Papin. 3 rooms. 2d floor 
Papin. 3 rooms, 2d fioor 
S. Tenth, 3 rooms. Ist floor .... 
Papin, 8 rooms, Ist floor 

} Papin st., 3 rooms, ist floor 
Franklin. 2 ‘rooms, rear 

2920A Papin, 2 rooms, | da floor ... 
LO 

1145 eB: Broadway. 100x100, 8d and 4th 

BUILDINGS. 
419-21 N. 5-story 

60,000 square " feet 
S. e. — and Market: 

500 
basement; : 

612 S. Sixth, 3 stories and basement 150 00 
715 N. Second, 4 floors 50 00 

STORES, 0. 
Olive , One Vandeventer, entire 

ent, 6 bowling alleys 
4515- 17 Olive, large. room, 2d f1.; 
G18 Olive st.. 

. < 

‘roadw: ay, 
me Hi 

2340 Olive. nice, large store, nigh base- 
ment, with granitoid floo 

Twelfth and Walnut, store 
1218 Olive. large store 
(18-20 Olive, entire 3d flo 

2724 Franklin, 2-story sare pulling | 
nd 4 rooms 

2801 Clark. 2 store 
1923 Olive, store. 

1027 Chestnut, store 40 
1110 Franklin, entire 24 floor, suitable 

for light manufacturing 35 
OST } Broadway, store 
ai2 N. Sarah, nice store, heat 
2537 Blair, store and 3 rooms 
2SO1L Clark, corner store 

1022 Olive. s 
955 Goodfellow, 

8208 Olive, large store 
$10 N. Sarah, store and 2 

boliding: 

base- 

stories and basement 200 fo 

5 stories and base- ? 

1918 Olive, 
508 N, Sarah, etaet heat 
931 N., Broadway, store ane 2 rooms.. 
206- OS N,. Twentieth, sto 

1000 N. Twentieth, store 
2004 Locust, ag 
1427 Cass. store 
72a N. bitetonatne 
sae Farlin, store 
1417 N. Rroadway., 
311 N. Second, store 

2227 Gravols, store 
OFTICES. 

Carleton Bldg., Sixth and Olive 
e cor. Olive and Vandeventer. 

ficoor, offices: modern; heat, 
itor service 

nd 2 rooms 
store 

jan- 

} BRADLEY & QUINETTE 
—'T15 CHESTNUT ST. 

ELLING 
rooms, “021 Lice 

organ » 10 rooms, 
pe P a rooms, bath, -furnace. 

rooms, bath, furnace. 
u Pi rpaina. bath 
i can. 8 rooms 

Ki ett (E 7 rooms, steam ment. 
6 ee ae meres fur. 

oome, bath, 
rooms, bath 

4 rooms, bath 
, S'rooms and bath. 

bat 

A gF eer, 4 rooms, bath 
15A Whittler. 4 rooms and bath. 

Oo ; . bath 
4 rooms, bath 

oven 18 
oom 

Fenaen 
USIN ESS, 

8. 
hot-water . 

1017 N. Vandeventer, store and 5-room ma 
a 

cos x Daston, ‘large store and basement | 
Vandeventer 

8444 Wain ut 
milton, at Maple; 
ittlier et. 
Vandeventer 

* 5 COLORE 

fine store. 

8. Buing 
» Sprin PRY. ss nee or will ‘be put in 'first- class 

James M. Carpenter & Co, 
16 N. EIGHTH 8T. 

DWELLINGS, 

inney, 10 rooms 
fayette, 1f-room residence; 

the: lot 270x300 
Arkaneas. 

,Grattan, 
ass, 7 rooms, ‘Tatenes 
. Jefferson. T rooms 
ark, 7 room 

Tairmount, T‘roomas, 24 floor 
Dlive, 4 rooms, 2d floor 
Aire hy R. rooms, bath, oe floor 
Dlive, a a4 oa oor. 

6 —— 
& roon 

Ee B tesma, $4 foot... .. 7": 
8 rooms, 2d "oor 

ankila. re. sor 

ith 3a door, Soxi86 "63.5: 
rohdway, store ............. 

tore 

*ee 

ee ebese eee tere 

* 

ee 

ee ok ae me nsctsrcnceee 3ST SOCOM NIL wm 

zz 

SSESTESZS SSSSE 

age DICKMAN 
REAL ESTATE 
19 N. BIGHTH B8T. 

COo., 

ee eeeeeeee 

eee eee eeee 

Rt 

rooms, bath ..,...., 
bath e@ereeree 

aecar 
“> hath eeeeeveee 

bitake Be ** 

re and? rooms above. 

eee ee eee eee eeeeee 

Mason <% Tr 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY. 

814 ws iter“ ST, 
OLIVE 3248, 

DWELLINGS. 
[234 Cabanne, 8 rooms, elegant home. .$50 09 
368 Vernon, 8 rooms, newly decorated. 85 00 
1269 Delaware, 7 rooms, bath, furnace 82 00 
4516 Cottage, 9 rooms, Bae og heat... 27 50 
916 Fourteenth, 15 00 

{M-HEATED APARTME ENTS. 
pens 3d sficor. Rodham.. 44 00 

S 
5701 Julian, 
43: ine b!., 7 roo ms 20A West 

4258 Delm 
37 i ol Lede 

2 

3 Fegens. 
= ei LOFT 

: 34. ith and ‘o4 floors 
62x60 each; price at o 7 
Lucas, Séxil0: 
Lucas, 560x110 
Lucas, rooms, 17x35; 
office or mercant le 

N. inth 

Clinton pl 
Blair: rear 

MURPHY & Sail 
108 N. Ninth St. 

U 
3200 Dodier, 

ler, 
5102 Wicklow 
5118 Wicklow 

ATS. 
59044 McPherson, 6 rooms, bath, hot- 

water heat 
2222 Nebraska, 6 rooms, bath. furnace... 
ae Humphrey, 6 rooms, bath, fur. 
VE2A a 4 rooms, bath 
SS2RA clede, 4 b 
U824 Laclede, 
LIOA - 1 
110A § 

voter na: southwest corner Grand 
rsenal: desirable offices in 

new building; steam heat; janitor 
service; reasonable rent 

Aa COLORED, 
y Seett, 5 reom 09060006 66beseek Oe 
Bier 8 rosea 

eemow, 2 reoms ms **ee tee 

pon" ar, : 
rear, Garrison. 

SODA 

a i SA rooms.... 

~ayeene ok ABO-IXNwT 

in RY 

l 

re 
Arkansas .. .. 
Salisbury at. 

ABBOTT. RHODES 
REALTY CO., 

806 CHESTNUT ST. 
FLATS, 

Cates, bath rnace 

steain St 

arge store. seer 

Sue ten, § reome, 
1A ge bi., 

ount 

tid, 

a 

5743 Ktzel, . 
an Maple, ce. on 
4058 Bt. Lou ale, 

bale furnace 
Le 

40 00 
sees 26 00 ee 

tea in. 4 toore 

=a ones F care a oe te ect 

SEZESSZ ae 

baa R 

1 

] 

’ 
. 

ise a 

es 

4457 
4009 A 

io 
ih 

oH e 
9 P 

aig Bia 
ale 

N. 

5. w. c 

ad. 
438 

5641 

932 Mc 

4950 Mc 
230 

nN. Ww. 

R1ll4 M 

942A 
erty 

604 N. 

2787 

904 S. 
818, Pin 
oe 

54 Mar 
604 | N. 

« 

as inion. 5 HEATED AP 

= nion 
00 Delmar, 

' Bridge ‘te. 

Wee 
Net ebraaka, 

Jenelie 
water heat. ete. 

519 — 

alifornia. 
ene 4 rooms, 

on, 

Eugenia, 24 
Cass, 
Market, 

Olive, 3 rooms. 
5 Missouri, 
WwW. Cor, Menara and Julia, 1 and ‘2 

OZ a a 
anchester. 8 mpoms, ae rleor ¥ 

10th. 
1029 Falta. 2 rooms 

, tL eeSTEN™ 

4309 darylend, 
43U7 Maryland, 6 rooms ....... Pvaenes 55 00 

Hodiamont, 

Olive, 2d an 
, $. Seventh, 

Tab N. Boy 
715 Laclede 

a oe 

AGENTS RENT LISTS 
FRANCISCUS, ° 

JORNING , JANUARY 26, 1913. 
a 

~~ AGENTS aENT LISTS 

CHAS. C. KUNZ: 

702 Chestnut ead goes Guar. Bidg. 
or service... nion, Fi rooms, janitor 

rnace, 

DWELLIN Gs. 

bath, furnace. . ue 
J rooms, fur- 

tures: pow house, 
- open Sunday .... 

rooms, bath, fur. 
rooms, bath, 

e 8, 
Ange, & rooms. A. he th. 

ter rd., 9 rooms: garage, hot- 

FLATS AND ROOMS. 

Arlington, 5 rOgms, bath, 
Ss. etc.: low re 

, aaa 8d floors, 

bath snes 
bath, fur- 

rooms, 
rooms, 

room bath 
teau. 7 rooms, 

Sarernee. 6 rooms, bath, 

, 19 
18 

8 

18 ¢ 

7 rooms 
4 rooms. bath. 2d fi. 

odier, 5 rooms, 
4 rooms. 
4r 

ath 
bath, Wed floor. 
2a floor 

8 2 rooms, 
8 rooms 

1ith, 4 rooms, 2d floor 
1ith. 
ney. 3 rooms 
20th, 

eh eel eel eed ee ee el ee ee | OOO He HH WWE SB@@e-1 -) 4 rooms, list floor 

m 
or. 

3d floor 
8 rooms ozen 

ens, "3 room 

3 

2 roo: oor. 
a f'oor, rear ... 

6 
6 00 
5 
4 00 

O0-- sa 50| 

00 
50 

40 00 

wn ge aa: 
1 OS 

Beat mont, 5 rooms, bath, etc. 20 00 

fur.. : 00 

00 
00 

N FLA} 
ridge 

oar 
pratprel 

woah 
ahades 

erson; 
etc, 

Sidney, 
Madison, 

corner 8 

3 seams 

i Mo 2 a nrhr-to FOR 
2284 pores. oe r . 8 rooms... q Norgee- za a. of hace een 

BOWLING © 
5260 Delmar; aur cSt AGES: 

4022-24-28 Schiller bis each has four 
oms, nats tures; just com- 

dD eted: re eee eer me 
ists Olive 

eeneeeeee 

re did” 8d floor; 
ing purposes; 

ranklin, re 
5260 Delmar, large store, steam, 
1401 Arlington, Raa corner store ..... 

outea "Tc keneuaekauts Lanne 
. Grand av. store +s. eseeeeae 

tye | Ivanhoe, store 
1$3 Easton. fine store: rent chea 

4972-74 Easton. fine store 
4324 Olive st.. lar«e store; 

913 Franklin, 
low 

large store, 

Switch e prepers7: 
On ac f 
on cuore. between Pi +E ind 
Manchester avs.; have several 

pieces; will improve to suit 
N. e. cor. 7th ~_ ine; fine corner; 

steam hea 
1°60 Delmar, tins alley 
f268 Delmar, store, seam h 

18 S. Second, 8 stori 
1623-25 S. Broadway, 

S. w. cor. 7th and 
BUI 

ale = N. 

estnut, fine corner 
DINGS. 

lith, §-story and basement 
freight and passenger ele- 

- alley full we of blidg.; 
low rent to good tenant 

4436- aq. Olive. bidg., 

1220-22-24 Spruce, 
paar mevatr, steam 

elevators, 
412 N. ae Titory and basement, ele- 

vator, 
17-19 N. Main, 5-story and basement, 

elevator, etc, 

617 prs ares ST. 

indell, 

Lindell, i as i 
00 buat Ge mens, 10 rooms, 

Von Versen. 12 rooms, stable...... 
ARTMENTS. 

6111 Berlin, 3d floor, G TOOMS. .. ees 

ms 
7 rooms, 

7 rooms 
7 rooms 

8d floor.. 
Pherson, 

Pherson, rooms 
Boyle, 6 rooms, dd A floor. 

2218 Tower. Grove, G Fooma, 2d floor. 
5443 Page bl.. 
San Carlos Apartments. 

and Newstead; ro 

5 roo 

nar: Maryland 

new, 4 POOR, 
ready Feb 

V Versen, 7 TOONS: 
Was hington, 

yiara Belt, 5 room 
i422 Shawmut pi., 
57234 North Market, 

4733 Vernon, 3 rooms 
4s¥VA Hodiamont, 3 

olsom, 4 rooms 
3 ee. 

ourteenth. 
AN, ee cttonith” 

. hwenty- eighth 

“Tw enty-elghth + Sens: 

Lucas, 12 rooms, 2 attic rooms, 2 

apin, 
1408 Papin, ear 

2645-52 Lawton, 
elevator and steam 

1600 Tower Grove 

oes meg. 

urth st. 
1600 square feet 

8d floors 
store 

Fo 
@, 

large 

ket 
Letiingweli, large hal} 

5111 

ven 

71 N, 
“69 Lac 
22 N 

1)05B 

1 
12 N, 

ing; 
Northwe 

#16 Wa 

vd 

"Tah A 
738 8. 

4763 Westminster .pl.. 
wat 

5044 Westminster pl., 
arage: 
‘abanne ay. 

715 _ Compton. 8 rooms, bath ; 
FLATS ME 

8538 Goodfellow av. 

$154 Eiirton” pl. 
328A 

82048 Morgan, 

812-14 N. Third. 
first floor and basement or entire 

N. $d st., 

$1 d- 17 aM 

14 ot 

HOWARD GAMBRILL & 60. 
917 CHESTNUT 8ST. 

DWELLINGS. 
10 rooms, hot- 

er heat; lease 

hot- water heat 
11 rooms. hot-water 

fixtures: beautiful 

APART NTS 
6 rooms, all con- 

fences; janitor, heat, 
bi... 5 r., furnace, ae 
s rooms: will decorate... 

ND 

mpton, 3 rooms, bath 
lede, 3 rooms, gas fixtures 

oyle 

alnut, 
organ, 

2 rooms, ba 
STORES, bee 

store, 150 feet deep, 

d story buildin 
Broadway, entire 

large store on Ist 
st wn 23d and Atlantic. 

warehou 
et yive. large corner store 

-7 WN 
with enti from Olive st. 

2605 Olive, store 

28a large som 75x75, 

ere? corner store 
3d floor, 2 large 

Third, 
a 4th ficors; 

ane “FOR COLO 
10 rooms, 
5 rooms, 

Inut, 
rooms.. 10 ‘00 

Thir 
O ohird. ‘lanae store .... 

. & co 
Na 

4 rooms, BE haat’: $B RB | Nn. ser 

aahaney «eb 5 | 2 

ePhereon. 
Catal pa, 

tA Laclede. 

TAs 
Laba 

A Goodfell 

7 Laclede, 

Hagerman - Fitzsimmons |: 
REALTY CO. 
800 CHESTNUT BST, 

GS BOP BRVISION. OF REPAIRS 
OUR SPECIALTY, ° 
DWELLINGS. 

4068 Washington, 10 rooms, bath, steam 

ARTME? 
rooms, floor. . 

6 rooms, 8 MOP socks 

n, 6 rooms, 
é rooms, ba 

. 6 
5 

$ ss bath 
> ae 

Sse: 
- = coal 

oh a 

TORES. ree 

= . - Rie 

eor, 

eeeeeereeeeer e Peaerereeeeeeee w@eeese 

& 
rs —— 

1002 CHESTNUT 8ST. 
DWELLINGS. 

26 Lewis pl., fine 19-room dwelling, 
reception hall, tile bath, all mo 
ern, large yard: é8 feet front... . 

848 N. Spring. near Olive, 
all modern 

207 N. Fifteenth st.. 
ne order; 

8684 6 
bath 

8 large rooms, 
water paid 
rooms, hall, 

APARTMENTS. 
vmbrie 4 “Ber imen. cor. Tower Grove 

avs.; choice 4-room 
including stearmn heat 

nd janitor service 
raurel and Easton avs.; 

apartment, 

nice 4- 
room apartment; eens heat and 
janitor wervied. rent, only 

i815A Bayard, 6 siete: all modern.... 
1341A Aubert, 5 rooms: all modern.... 

54 * Sad bath 4 large. light rooms; ges 
at 

Pe tale 3 rooms, 
sinks, gas grate 
S. Garrison, 4 roo 
or 5588A Wells, alee 8-room fi 
modern; water paid: rl only.. 

4100 Blain 3 rooms, od ¢ 
4124 N. Newstead. nice gi oe fiat.. 
5588 eile av., nice 8-room flat; water 

pete eee Ge, cence t haus ecencmat 
1029 lark, 8 nice rooms 
208 8. Eleventh st.. 2 rooms, ist tobe 
206A S. lith, 2 roomeg, 2d fi 

FOR COLORED 

very 

ad 

4 £515 Lawton, 10 rooms, hall, 
and furnace 

2901 Lucas, T-roo 
and janitor geet 

8226 Lawton, 
207 N. Fifteenth st., large rooms, 

in ane order; water paid 

Scott, rooms, 
$708 N. Eleventh, 3 rms., 
1349 ne ty 2 rooms, 

first floor... 
inside toilet, nice 

RES, ETC 
| oe ith, Tie . new stores. crowd- 

inley tation district; low 

Pel 

oe o 

e 
10 v Fourth, between Market and 
CRORE. fine large store and base- 
me 

204 last, store and 1 room, Ist ‘floor; 
lso large room on second floor., 

108 Vine. second and third floor, each 
ret 4 ; large power elevator; inside 

nq 

1302 Morgan st., store. 
6118 Minerva, a small sto 
R05 °N, PN. F bullding. ’t floors 
10 aad 1 

, “4: 

10 00 

» 

PII BRRS RSS a 

; SSESSLSSSRESSES + bane 

3% oe 

' ist floor...... sea 

Fourth, 8 upper floors, , 

- om 

FRANCISCUS & KURZ 
fe ae 27 00 

00 

”) 

“eee eeeeee 19 09 

00 

Clarendon, fine store; rent ohdad nay 

rent... «+s. 
arranged 

for es show; low rent,....... . 

HUGH H. STEWART, 

KINLOCH Central B7, 

8912 Lindell, 1 
4484 Laclede, 1 
4140 Cook, 10 rooms, n 
1008-12-14 Leonard, 6 rooms, bath, 
024 Camellia, 4 yooms, bath 
513 Keinlin, 4 room 

- Ts MS 

5627A Chamberlain, 8 rooms, modern.. 
TAan a rooms, modern 
100 Rings highway, 

an 
1328A ee 6 EeOmnS, bath, fur.... 
4100A Olive, 8 room 
1628A Texas, 4 rooms, oath 
5923A North Market, rm 
2629A-31A S. King’s highway, 

bath, furnace 
2301-01A Palm, 4 rooms each 
4 ook. 8 rooms 

_ Newstead, RZ rooms ..... 
roo 

N. 2¥d st.. 
i728 Franklin (34 aM, 
1120 Monroe, 3 rooms 

4 i Temas: 

CAULFIELD . LEWIS 
A me Main 975 

0 OU 
b,. fur. eta, {9 00 

s 

NI 1% N, ae 

4314 Maryland, 
4105 Maryland, 9 rooms, |b 
2711 Eads, 6 rooms 
S144 Brantner, 6 rms., 
6242 Olive, 4 roome, lar@e yard 
#118 Edmund. 09 rooms, large yard. 
2100 Elm, proms, large garden.. 
617 Wale. rooms, water ... 

1287A Hamilton, h, fur. 
| furnace, 

beth, "Axtures. 

5 rooms, bat 

To Clayton, 4 rme., fu 
O08 Forest, 3 rooms, ‘path, fixtures. . 
1397 Burd r 

aguas Walna, 2 room 3 ullan 
POPARTME 

3208 Re esell, 4, 5 or 6 rooms; heat, - 

s" 
4242 Olive, large Rds g 
of ‘ and 

asis ata 
Clayton; or co ok 

A number of 2 and 3 reom houses, 

Dyas om Co. 

FLATS. 
4 rooms, bath, 8 fin- 

K28A, Clayton, 84 floor; screens, hot- ished rooms, 
er heat 

EN 
A Bits e, 4 rooms an 

rh laine, a rooms and 
48385A Kennerly, DOME 

eeereeeveeeeeneee 1000A Lynch, 4 rooms 
IGOOA Ly neh, fooms ...- 

eer, 

eer eae io Chae “s 
LS 

nage. =) Sav Tle 

a ct a 

ite! te logan 

oo ’ 

A. H. Te a & SON 
1001 CHESTNUT STREET 

ii. 
AGENTS RE RENT LISTS | 

faa 
oxRATEST w ANTE MEDIUM De, 

cIiTy REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
ltl deal 

Rutieds se & Kilpatrick 
REALTY Co., 
717 CHESTNUT STREET. 

Money to Loan in Any Sum 
D NGB, 

4422 West Pine b rooms, 2 baths, 
mb! tion g BAe nity meager toy 

2635 Washington, 12 reoms, bath, fur- 

Y rooms. bath, puenace 60 
et Bx Teg rooms, bath, WO v0 

oo uv rooms, bath, furnace. ~~ 
3969 Cook 

bath, furnace.. 
8 rooms, bath, furnace. 
9 rooms, bath, furnace. 

4039 Delmar, 8 rooms, bath, furnace.. 40 00 
10 Cheatnut, 11 85 00 

tiie. 2 Delmar bi bl., 85 00 
ace: key a 

5547 Vernon, 8 
27 

h 
00 

£018 Rutger. 

“ook " 35 99 6502-55 » Pros 7 rooms, bath, fur. 
123) N. Taylor, 7 rooms, bath, furnace 30 
Si3e-41 Vernon, 7 rooms, bath, furnace, 

key at ‘ 
mp, & rooms and bat* 

1626-32 S. Compton, 7 rooms, bath, fur. 25 00 
e1s-13 Washington, 7 rooms, ‘path, 

furnace 

Laclede, 6 rooms, bath, furnace.. 
Lemp, 3 rooms 
Locust, 6 reoms and bath 
Laclede, S. [oome. bath, furnace, 
fey at 
ae aEreng bath, fur.. 
olema bath, newly 

Seceratet month rent free; 
y 1 

. “eighth, 6 rooms 
4 rooms; key at 2817.. 

-room R sires 
‘4 roo = t 3037. 
TS STEA iu HEATED 

(corner Waterman), : 

6 rooms 
rooms, 

one 

816 oo 
loor, 

er 

1241 Hamilton, 
rooms 

024 Julian 
47T46A McPherson, 

ette 
1227 a7 al 

roo 
8 rooms oma ‘ktichen- 

fixtures; will decorate 
erst pl.. pa floor, 

seme 
mo ye ged Ist ‘ 

s room in ba nt. 
5976 Julian, Jet floor, | 5 cee 

maid's room 

$838 8S S888S8 SE SEES 

nis! 
1814B N 

TF Mey hereon, 7 rooms, bath, furnace 

28320. gy 6 rooms, v atkt' fur. 
1233A Walton, 6 rooms, bath, fur.. 
2332 Accomac, 5 rooms, bath, furnace. 
vena Bn Balle pl., 6 rooms, 

xtures, hot-water heat 
g216a Easton, rooms and bath 
4739A-49A McMillan, 6 rooms, bat 

Furness. fixtures: will decorate ie 

4233 Dein 5 rooms, bath, furnace 
4741 McMillan, . rooms, bath, furnace, 

istures, will decorate for tenant. 
rooms and bath 

* rooms, bath 

bath, 
at 45: 

1943- 434 Arlington, 5 room 
K ” amocial in- let floor. 

. 4 rooms a * bath... 

rooms, hall, 
*e eee eee 

2d 
4606 Bell, 4 rooms and bath. 

4600 
A. N, Vandeventer, 4 rooms, bath, , 
, Seventh, 6 rooms. Key on 
OF 

3 rooms 
3 

1105 5 

2380 rren, 
1742 PO ds) lst floor.... 
1742A ee ge 6 rooms and bat 
2529 Co 4 rooms and bath 
44 -SA- BO.32 Arco, 8 rooms ande bath.. 
1828 Laflin, 3 rooms and bath 
1430 N. Grand. 4 rooms 
1428-82 N. Grand, 4 rooms 
2602A Olive. 4 rooms and bath 
2527 Coleman, 3 rooms and bath 
©73RA Bacon, 4 rooms. Key at 2756... 
1733-35A Franklin, 3 rooms, 2d floor... 
204 Montgomery. 3 rooms and bath.. 1 
112A Rankin av., 

2421 Chippewa. 4 rooms 
©866 Wisconsin, 3 
853T Cozens ay., 

8001 Manchester, " 
Twenty-third and Was 

poems, Ist, 2d tony 3d "Matos: oe. 5 

° DWELLING S FOR COLORED. 
2926 Pine, 10 mae bath. furnace.... 
2023 Chestnul, 10 rooms, bath 
1310 Chestnut, 
£651 Pine, 10 rooms, bath 
4207 Finney. 10 rooms. bath, furnace.. 

wton. 8 rooms, bath, furnace.. 3 
hestnut, 8 rooms and bath 3 

Betta Lawton, 8 rooms and bath 
5 wontron¢, 6 rooms and bath 

BUILD 
7th amd Morgan sts., 4 
and basement: sprinkler 
steam heat, electric ela- 

5. w, gor: ré 
floors 
7 om 

5 floors and basement; 
ato 

815 Soruee st., 
about 22 sprinkler 000 square feet; 
system, electric elevator 

826 N. preadw ay 4 floo 
622-2 5 floors and basement; 

821 Locust st. 
Houser Building, Broadway and 

nut: a few desirable offices 
711-15 N. 7th st., 2d and 3d 
408-10 N. 8d; 4th floor, 32x65 

STORES, ETC. 
$200 Montgomery st.. large store with 4 

nice rooms and bath on 2d floor; 
will pet in good order; rent cheap .... 

1101 Chestnu 
7 N, ey SO 

886 N. Euclid, eat. water, janitor.. 
4744 McPherson, heat, water, janitor.. 
1039 N, BR fa ortrage ee! with good base- 

ment: heat included 

1025 N. OY Di ewenter 
8536 Easton 
1580 S. Second ; 
1010-12 N. Vandeventar ene 

D> N. ML nmr sa 
108 N. Fiftee 15 
RUTLEDGE & KILPATRIC REALTY Co., 

717 Chestnut 

- Stores, Wiswes and eB ulldings 
1718 Shive, three floors and basement, 

ut 9300 square oak er 00- 
ype by Tilden com 

719 Franklin, 8-story building: 
square feet; wil) lease . 

. large store; newly painted — 

former- 

_ Sf hle 80 ON 

1807 Olive, store iF rooms 

1407 Prankiin, Ist floor and 2 rooms. 

ether: for both 
t% duive, ‘Ist floor, ang ar e stable. 

. ul 
uare feet; electric elevator 

824 5. ye ah ground floor 

galoon: low rent 
a180 i Yat vette, 3 rooms, collar, 

yard 
g 

5252 Shaw av., “en 15 
1225 °. Fa) coal yore. office: and dwell- 

De ond sete. Tth AAs Pine; fireproof; 
heat, light and janit or; rooms 

street being painted and repaire 

Removed to 815 Chestnut st. _ 

DWELLINGS FOR RENT. 

$385 Oliv 0 rooms, bath, furnace. 45 00 
FLATS. ? 

4066A Cottage av., 5 rooms, bath 

44304 St. ge av., 8 rooms, 
A Aube 6 rooms, 

5889 A ate Brillia 

Pine, 

624-36 S. 7th; 2 stores, separate or to- 

ath. 3-story ng, about 

3d, southeast corner Spruce, 

ad, lot 406x100; good 

oor 

single or en suite; all rola 

JOHN MAGUIRE REAL B&TATD GO.’ 

Pa e bl, + J Feome. bath, furnace. .§40 00 

ST46A Easton av., rooms bath 

nte, 5 rooms, 

Ferdinand, 4 rooms, bath. 
Newstead, 5 rooms, ba 

200 Easton, 4 roome, 
314A Easton rogmns. 
204A West eile. rooms, ‘pat, fur.. 
12323 N Sarah, 65 rooms bat 
i108 Lucky, 8 roo 

Wrst 8 ST. me, bath . 
Sarah hon ‘Easton. (c) 

Real Estate 
 Bolid agate, 10¢ line: minimum sige 

CITY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

LOT—Fo sale, vacant, 25x120; 
t of city. Box B-T76, P.-D 

—For sale, fine lot, S7xl eet, east 
side Gravois, between Neosho and Taft; 

make offer. D. L. Diehl. 1138 Chestnut. 

OF- ae sale; 00 feet; fine car service; just 
ng for. two double. three single 

fats: or ae divide, Box A-85, Post-Dis. 

aT or gale or exchange, SO feet. on 
North Market, west of Hamilton. sero ‘Cote 
riiliante, 

Lot—For sale; ABs t : Resutiful nga: 
low site; $6; terms. 

foundation, 
Wells av. 

_ SOx1 
as “Yor building; in ost, desir- 

gresidence locality. 

riflce “for = ve tag oat a i 

tect front Ww. g 
yanki 

F on Finatte we n mite; 
- ndell 1684 

northw ent 

ul bun 
ods, 

bl. 

aii eee ee 2 et OP ap eee, oye ag orev an sn Ck ae ae 

£ 

‘MUST BE SOLD 
2015-17 Gravois Rd. 

tore and flats, pays 10 per cent net. 

4124 West Pine 
10-room brick; rents $70 per month. 

| Corner West Pine and Euclid 
101x214; great sacrifice. 

Fine for physician. 

Hodiamont Lot 
Near Julian, 100x100, 

Amherst PI. 
Near Page, 80 or 60x 141. 

5033 McPherson Av. 
Fine residence, 

Delmar and Sarah 
Business building and houses. 

Will take other property in trade. 

1746-48-50 Preston PI. 
3 houses. 

This property must be sold to close out 

company interests. Small cash payment, 

easy terms, 

HOLBROOK - BLACK WELDER 
T CO., REAL ESTATE TR 

812 OLIVE 8ST. 

LOT—For sale, 650x125; at bargain. 2815 
be 2817 Salena;: in uire 3433 tohd an. 

CLOt—Feor sale, ax Wee ng, near om stine, 
nerth side, 830x127; quien sale; bargain. 

A1L12ZA Arsenal st. 

ee sale; aot 8 a er! 
832 Ot 

on Vaton near 

ft. : 
and Gravois; bargain; ariira 

S5eis ft. 
or time, Ae 

st.: time paym 

e rd.; cash 
e; Lindell 1639. 

LOT—For sale, 

hone 
Natural = 

7 WN. 
LOT—For oe feet: fine lecation for 

residence or single flat; the only 30-foot lot 
left in block; terms if ‘wanted. Box A-84, 
Post-Dispatc ch. 

INCOME PROPERTY—I have a St. 
Louis income property I will oi “at a 

ees as I want to buy Flor da land. Ad- 
dress Mrs. anes, care Wellington Hotel.ic) 

LOIT—For beautiful iot, Svx1dszZ, wi 
granitoid , & only $350; terms, $5 casb 

ave Hg er aneett 
TER 809 Liggett Bide (cf) 

LoT—For as sickness. sacrifice; 150x140, 
corner Marcus and Labadie ays., 

$5550; west ne n. e, 24-48-38 Jefferson Coun- 
Mo.. Box 66, Lake Worth, Fila. 

a hie fine: 30x1 137; Wise av., 300 
feet west of King’s highwey ques "sale, 

28 foot; rare chance; near anchester and 
avior cars. Call or write 4320 Swan. 

LOTS—For sale; Lucky st.. near Vandeven- 
ter; 50-foot; your own price; terms; worth 

$30 foot. Maguire, 6740 Chamberlain. Phone 
Cabany 2284. 

llies: 
FLAT —For sale. Single fiat, 

pounds nai te 

ern, rooms 

FLAT —For sale, 
first- clam panes Wh «meng 

1 
83 rooms: $1200. 3638. St ee es ig 

eS ee sale; 4 rooms; $00 cash, 
per_month. Key at 6426 Etze E:ze) 

HOUSE—For sale; 1908-10 5. ) S. 8a st.; 6-fam- 
poe been house. Victor 20405. ___aa 
5s sale. modern 6-room brick. 

ay ee en 

COT ORF omnes, 6 7 Ohie ay, §Troeom, 

l ~ Vi 2642J. 

FLAT—F or cae: “double: South, 8 om, owner, |, 80U 
rooms an ath each; ' 

gave commission. Tox B-1i7 Fost atch. 

COTTAGE —For sale, 6040 St. Louis, 0 rooms. 

bath, furnace, etc.; lot 30x145; owner on 

premises. 

FLAT—For sale or exchange, a single flat, 

= Ry sae, We! and 4 rooms, fer cottage. x 
ost ispatc 

COTTAGE—For sale, 4-room bri lot 35x 

Lor: leaving city; $1850. 151 Califor- 

pie. aS ad, 
HOUSE—For sale; 3966 Lindell; modern, 98 

rooms; hot, water | heat; will ‘make terms. 
J. F. Cook mical Bids. + 

¥ l a i411 Ethel av.. story oe SE—For a - 4 ney od 

50x160 ° 
E. eo 4110 Onive. 
HOUSE—Feor sale; {resin | os bat 

heat; good goaaitie isu; "8000" de aeons 

ATT 5 
owner leaving cit 

wg “lan tate h ~ Oia hea ern; roome, t oO 
lot BOx135:: easy terms. Angieline. eerio Pin . 

FLAT—For gale; double; or exchange 

small residence in West End. Box W- 

Post-Dispatch. 

RESIDENCKE—For gale, 
will sell at very low 

to Olive cars. 5918 Berlin. 

HPOUSE—For saie, S-room fra : 
two families; 4447 William pl.; price §2400; 

one-third cash, balance 0 Ts 

RESIDENCE—For Ss Vernon, mod- 
. 7s. 9 rooms; all oe rsant improvements; a 
arga n. 

EQUITY—For sale; $2000, 
1000 cash; deed of | trust $2600. 

Post- Dis tch. ————” 
COTTAGE—For aale; 4 rooms 
mee condition; reasonable. 

necticut. 
FLAT+For sale or trade, 1205 N. Grand av., 

two-family flat, with fine BK. future. 
Apply owner. Louis Kuebner, 819 N. 6th st. 

COTTAGE—For sale; 4 rooms and bath; al 
streets made; only b2600; beg $200 down, 

$10 per month. 8221 

Cae 

7 rooms, modern, 
price; convenient 

me; for one or 

modern residence 
Box 

end attic, 
19 Con- 

1-26. 

LOT—F or sale, 60 feet, on Westminster pl., 
feet east of Laurel, at $35 per foot; 

fine location for apartment house; no re- 
strictions; 60-foot street. Address 539 Pierce 

] 

LOT Wtd.—30-foot, in govud nei 
; between Lafayette, 

pay $1000 cash, 
change summer ects at Chatauqua, 
2¢20 Tennessee av., Grand 2128R. 

LOTS—For sale, on beautiful s. e. Kigig’s 
highway bl. and Bates st.; we have about 

BOO feet on each street; beautiful lots to 
select; buy early and obtain the best at @ 
cheap figure; see us for particulars. 
KOILLAS R. E. CO., 1185 Chestnut st. 

SMALL MANUFACTORY 
OR COAL YARD SITE. 

6600 Manchester av., 241 ae Nene on 
Manchester, opp. o. Pac. : Fact for sale at 
hargain, or will lease for . term of years. 
See E. F. WRISBERG, 4061 Chouteau. _ 

hborhood, 
Ttah, 34th 

or @ex- 
Ill, 

(c) 

(c) 

COITAGE—For sale; new; 4 rooms, bath; 
all conveniences; 8 car lines; will sacrifice 

on account of sickness. 8548 Indiana av. 

HGUSES— 43 sale 5-room frames always 
rented, at 5100 f for, both. 

Ter dinand. ride, 
SOTTAGES—¥or sale, ae ae — f fat 

modern conveniences; easy terms. sa 

1 are: 
Cote Brilliante. 
COTTAGE—For sale, 6-room brie 

wood floors, tile bath; bargain. 58 
Brilliante. 
COTTAGE—For __ and 

bath, water and price $2100. For Be 
is. (cB) ticuiars, C. Haag, ait . Louis 

HULs&—For sale; 9 rooms, well bullt, eae 
reof; good furnace, $4300; worth 

4720 Page. 

HOUSL—For sale, 4427 Labadie, 
Ms mae, good cellar; improved; ° 
andy. 

brick, 8 

7 rooms, 
car ‘ives 

MAFFITT AV. LOT--CHEAP 
80-foot lot, Sa feet east of Euclid av. See 

Il. EPSTEIN. 617 Chestnut. 

Washington Heights Unrestricted. 
AT $40 A FOOT. 

We are offering for a quick sale the fine 
site for apareees house on Laurel av., fac- 
ing McPherson, having a front of 124 feet 
to a point on the alle we will call this 
100 feet and sell it at “$40 for a quick deal. 
This is one of the very best pieces for an 
apartment house in fashington Heights; 
not restricted and no building line, and it is 
a pickup at the price; has plenty of ground 
for two buildings and ought to sell imme- 
diately. See us about this at once 
GEO. F. HEFFERNAN, Agt.. 22 N. Sth st. 

A Snap for Builders 
For sale, ail or part of 650 feet 

on Columbia av. and 275 feet on 
eorner King’s highway and Co- 

lumbia; asphalt streets; opposite 
Tower Grove Park; ripe for im- 
provements, make an offer. 1337 
Walton av. 

DELMAR AVENUE 
Between Goodfellow and Hamilten. 

756-FOOT LOT. 

FINE BUSINESS LOCATION, 

ELMORE CAVE & CO., 
713 CHESTNUT ST. 

$40—A Bargain for Builders—$40 
Three fronts, lot 120x120; fine location for 

any jase of improvements; Hodiamont av., 
HO perf av. fhraugh to Suburban 

ver front foot 
8. & BRO. REALTY COo., 

ae oth phones. 2 Chestnut ‘st. 

Future Sanviasvarien Site 
In heart of new Terminal] district; 1009- 

11-18 Mound st.; lot T0x76.6; improved with 
two 2-story te eh houses and eS | frame 
house; price is chea come and see 

"a A. BAGHE R. O., 
8S. e. Fy t Ninth ae Chestnut st sts. 

~ DOWNTOWN PROPERTY 
WE WANT AN OFFER 

Pine st.. just west of 18th st., 50 feet 

or less; owner is anxious to on See will en- 
in any reasonable offer e 

— W. MEAGHER R. 
8. @. cor. Ninth and Chestnut sta. 

A LOT FOR $1050 
Thirty feet front, one-half block south of 

Forest Park, one block west of King’s high- 
way. being on Lawn 4@v., @ pretty street that 
runs from Berthold av. to orest Park; 
street. sidewalk and gutter made, water and 
gas in street; high, solid ground; all of For- 

or a front yard; 

e 

last waar: we are authorized ‘'. 
aeves in order to have 

Agent, St. Louis. 

REAL ESTATE CARDS 
ee ee ee 

sell or exchange out- oe 
If so, write me. 

PBT 

DO you want to buy. 
town real estate: 

Ww-116, Post-Dispatch. 

A wetblitign for @ mail-ora ers unlimited poss es ¥ mail-or er 
Soe ot Raggy or gore maseag t ists, form let- 

idressing. et 
ters, addreeMs 120 Olive: Main 1990. (099) 

T—For sale: new. modern, singe, three 
rooms; Ly improvements made; very rea- 

sonable. 3518 Arkansas. 

BU NGALOWS_For “gale; new, modern; Greer 
and Marcus; open Sunday. See owner. 

Delmar 2086R. 

BUNGALOW—For sale or exchange; modern, 
rooms: equity for farm on bluffs, Bast 

St. Louis. Ill. Box W-64, Post-Dispatch. 

ne FX hg ary room frame; lot Geet, Kin- 
Park; fine country home. AS- 

terms to suit. 

436L. 
4 rooms; 0 

cash, balance easy monthly payments, 12 
Etze) 

rooms, bath, furnace; near Grand ayv.; 
$3600; make terms. 

room single flat, rents me @ mon Petes 
$4i00; terma if wanted. Box A-5#, 

floors creens, fixtures. . 

TiSSIDENCE—For sale; 7 rooms and rec 

strictly modern home; _ bar Rid 

FLAT—for sale; 3 and 4 peti — 
Box 

O-77, Post-Dispatch. 

HOUSES—F or sale; two houses, one 6-roem, 

uick renter, §18.00. 65557 
Or ie on or sale; iady leaving town, Ww 

rooms, well bullt, slate roof, No, hot: 
water heating plant, on | -valugple_ prof 

e e, 

frame; lot 60x 60x183; youd trade: 
you? PPP Henry Dingley, 

: alt 
o Preements: rented Paes mae th; bh. $3850, - 
Ci PAR & CO., 545 Pierce Bidg., 4th an 

ne. 

E. 
PAn "a CO., 5465 Pi erce Bidg., 4th and Pine, 

COTTAGE—For sale; 4-room Ln ash cheap; 
2326 Emer Deimar 

COTTAGE—For sale; nice 

atsei BV, 
BUNGALOW—For sale; 4223 N. Zist st. ; R 

FLAT—For sale, 42xx Evans av., 

HOUSE—For sale; 4168 Hartford pe : 
rooms. bath, hot-water heat, hardw 

tion hall: brick; steam peas, ste. nat 

ae must sell; invest 

other 2; 80-foot lot, 

1 $750 oauity in nice cottage and 
lot go $150. Box W-48, Post-Dispatch, 

HOUSH—For sale; 4004 Forest Park: rge 

HotsE—For sale, or trad 

cig, what have 
tion, 

HOUSE—For sale; an ideal home; 6 

FPLAT—Sixx Page. 5 

cent av. 

ket car; w 

COTTAG Py ma ae ey 4-roo 
ee hot and cold water: 

ts; nice location; on time. 
wall a. rov bat ee oa 

"oat Dispatch. 

AGE—For sale, a new 5-room and bath 
P 

brick, cheap for a small cash payment 
down and balance same as rent; call at 4414 
Tennessee. 

COTTAGE—South Bide, good German pelae- 
borhood; easy terms: $10 month. 
o> & OO., 545 Pierce Bidg.. ont 

ne 

HOUSE—For sale, 4839 Arco, new, beautiful 
6-room, steam-heated; open Sunday after- 

noon or appointment any time. kinioch 
Victor 2585L. 

BUNGALOW—For sale or exchange, equity 
in modern 6-room; would exchange for lot 

or city property. tox L-18, Laat - Dispatch 
RESIDENCE—For sale, moder § rooms, 

bath; 1 acre ground; fenced; ‘splendid loca- 
ton for a Socks, Tesso on r near Grand 
‘iow; car line. S1il¢ Cherokee. 
‘LATS—Single and double, 8 qeon, 
15xx hs rays rent ty 2 month: Ris: 

. LL CASPAR & CO., 545 Pierce Bide, 

‘'LAT-—For sale. or residence, frame, 
8 rooms: barn and chicken house; ‘shust 

all improvements; fine neighborhood: 
$324 year sell for $30 Box 

HOUSE—For sale; 4276 Kossuth : 
coms; & -room brick; lot 25x150; §20 mon 

ly rent yments buys. 
7 | an 2 ee _18_N. 
RE SIDENCE-_ Yor 

rooms; lot 50x1 : 

venient to schools and churches; . 
fice for immediate sale, leaving cit 
FLA?T—Vor sale, single fiat, 3 FoomA, Bath 

up and downstairs, good repair; near car 
always rented: cash: cheap; 

ents, Box F-198, Post- Tieeaton. 

FLAT—For sale, 1021 Central av., near 
Market car line, new, up-to-date 4 and 6 

room flat, at a bargain; call and eee owner, 
Srencer. 

OU ‘SE—YFor sale, 4587 North Market o.; 
ood S-room house; large lot; rece made; 

price $1650; $650 cash; “Or ain. H. Mor- 
ton, 706 Chestnut, room 1] 

sale; 

barns; no 

| WANT 
YOUR REAL ESTATE BUSINESS 

SALES, LOANS 
RENT COLLECTIONS 

and every other kind of Real 
Estate affairs attended to with 
the greatest care and personal 
attention. Rent statements and 
remittance made monthly or on 
call at any time. 

ho 
22 North 8th St. 

—e 

The to fny * Dispatc e only evening news- 
is St. Louis 

es by the 
at receives 

mans Associated 

HioTEL And three cottages, the Ideal hunt- 
ng and fishing sagt of a ig 5 ultable 

for club purposes. Lenon 1 Pte ree Bide 
farm land in Warren County "ie. ur 

RiESXiIDENCE—For suile: unt eNO : 
and stabie home; 3 and 4 geome Nat. =. 

1 06rear: must 86 n t 
aan Nibre ng 

as 
leave town: will sell , Ming 

HOU Si—For sale or trade. On 
-Too bric bath, hot and cold water, 

stable; lot 60m120; trade for 6-room 
a0-foot lot. 

THiS IS 
A LUCKY YEAR 

for him who says “my chances may 

seem slim, but just the same, I'll put on 
power and jog ahead at ‘steen per hour;* 
who meets rebuff but. doesn't step and 

vows “I will net shut up shop;” who, In 

the want ad columns, plies his trade un-, 
til his profits rise, and then with broad- 
aide space imparts the better bargains 
of his marts. This is a lucky year for 

bim who verter with a vim, 
® . 

A a AD 
WILL MAKE YOU GLAD, 

Phone your want to the Post-Dispatch. 
Cali Main—6000—Central. 

fu B aya 
hovee: 

cot 

HOUSE to ie Piimaned ate cpa zi 7- house 
Bath o me © furn a eemene’ fide, 

year, Will soll an. 
‘yabance monthly. 

Parke: Tent 61729 @ year 

sale; beautiful. i rooma: iat iT TA 
; city water and gas; 
vegetable garden: call 1 nagey 

fram sme re Mittens av.. 
ls poater: 

LOO 
NOALOW—For™ sale; bets =e 

br conveniences; 
salkigons 

SGC r sale or exc cl aaa es ve + ; 
Ti) Michigan, _— el. 
ae eee or sale; Wellston Park, 2155 ins Oak 

: mew three-room with closet, gas and 
$0a108 te an alley; only $50 
month 

N-ALTH sts reine st. 
48—For sale, new lata, 

t, hot-water heat. marble made stree ain 
oe combination fixtures, cheap; easy 
term 64438 Tdaho. . 
RESID \Ci—For sale, new 6room brick,» 
= eae ie every respect, built pW nae 

; a or garage; a) : 
510 “North Siarket. ” ; ia HH 
x re a Serenin: leaving ote ee splen- do . 2¥3 

rock-front, 
near = ee, highway aiso fine 5-6 room a 

near Taylor; your own terms 
room 416 tt Bidg. 

m home, 
ae 

REDUCED TO $4000 
gwelling; bath. ster; {ot ire | bath, etc.; 

*PAPIN & TONTRUP, 626 Chéstnat 

. furnace, Beautiful 6-room house 
ter, Dutch dining aa bash, gs 4 

Tal ie onion DOOR EStickenes siiney 

| Bi BARGAIN 

EM SM mf 

Martin-Breitt Real al Estat Co. 
1119-21 Bite Ge estes 

~ 1804-8 orth Market 
Good bulldi business 

incom about *fAo per 
r mo : 

NTR 

aa 
", ~ 
ee 7 a 

House and iot; 

- suire 

| Your oredit's good if you rent a phone, 
3 
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IMPROVE > PROPERTY FOR ——t IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE;!MPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE eae PROPERTY FOR SALE 

a. 

aa aad 
ww ated rw 

Hear Hiss Rene Go| WANSTRATH'S SHAPE: , | TOMBRIDGE AGENCY COTTAGES a laund 
ese owners W to sel Prono very rea- cemen 

sonable offers will ‘pe considered. it y: you Some Well Paying Investments and plumbing in house; 303x120; 

a 

sewer. water and gas; x? ar pub- REAL ES TAT r. 
‘Want to buy. or sell, borrow or lend, rent Business property on Gravois av.,. 2 j 6840 burger av. SELLING OUT 

+ re ae e. et $1416 & year Pane ge baths: te Ri inmatgutipaerisnes:y Waterman Av. . $20,000 10 Radcliffe A $10,250 a 6 @ year. Price $9000. Pays 1 TOMES Dole A ‘GENCY, 509 Chestnut st. 6249 ees ’ e Ve cceoes ; 
NEW HOMES. ' oe resT- Pe Teens PRICES sLASHED CONSIDERABLY. Westminster Pl. .$22,500 

ONLY TWO LEFT. 89 Shenandoah; lot 50x124; 5 and 8 NICER LoT In ST. ANTHONY’S PARISH.| 1939 S¢ ; 4429 “ University City. 
olce of 3852 to 3863 Castleman av., ev-}rOOm modern double flat, ail conveniences. City corners mean ready money.| xj, pas St. Anthony’s| 422 ce av. West Pine Bl $12, 

erything modern and dainty; 50-foot lot; *“g| Rent $1152. Price $9750. 11% per cent In- rch, Boxi25. just 4344 spt rooms; hot-water heat; reduced to §7300; | Vestment. — They are good renters, good trad- | 4708 West Belle Pl $6,500 |27 Gale Av 
© little cash; 5 per cent interest. Inspection N. Kossuth and Obear; brick store OM 4 4188 see oe Oe 2 Oe 

by appointment building “with rooms above and adjoining;|}ers and you can always use them 3865 Juniata St $6100} University Cit potmed i also 40-foot vacant lot. Rent 2. Price Th 4440 Itaska G rooms. sere nall and e@eseses ty y. 
’ : liin t f th THE CHEAPEST at he $7500. 11% per cent investment. for borrowing money. ese can bath: resides: will be sold very cheap; own- sy d t to ‘ 11 

cas ge g agen or e€ ON SOUTH BROADWA 41xx Lindell bl., 42-room modern hotel er wiives th ° 1] today; wants to _leave Main 1187 8 N. 7th St. 
fty the foll n Is 2406-05-10; stores and rooms; Tot 55'8’’x | steam heat, 10 bathrooms. Leased at $2406 | be sold or traded. to creed 

RL OTS, offer the followi g 122; just reduced; easy terms; a quick buyer | 4 ... This will pay you 12 per cent net. "TOMBRIDGE AGENCY, 509 Chestnut st. 

li _ of chowe investments can get a bargain here; want an offer. xx McRee av., new double flat of 3 rooms . ~ 
and bath each; all conveniences; always : 

for’ ‘the consideration of FOUR-ROOM are $1450 BOTTOM rented at $768 a year. Price $6200. 12% per F lorissant and Obear . : % 
d h Bp. cent investment. 

O86 intereste in the cars; two porches; gas, water; lot 25x168; “hae having 4 stores with r d R. 783 6- sge , ’ : ; > ooms above, 500 store and seven flats of three rooms a 
s-e it. large brick stable. Rent $1980. Price $17,500.] each:- lot fronts ever 117 feet on 150x150. on Weiss and Dammert avs., day. Magnificent Country Home 

cepted. 

,’ 

1235 Kraft st., two blocks to-Manchester| Business property in manufacturing dis-} On the.corner of Obear, consists of 

near Catholic church ‘purchase of real estate. Want offer. 12 per cent j ne pay nvestment. Florissant b 48 on Obear; property Louis © County. 
m LOOK AT THIS. 8025-27 Madison st. of 4 or b sacrificed for $5 

reasonable offer on any of 8663 BLAINE AV. rooms and bath each; rent $024 a ae: Price | rents for $1992 per year and can be lt oe $10 originally; a fine}, See me before a omn vf age " A beautiful and complete estate just west of the city, near Clayton 
the following properties will be If you want: the daintiest home for the |$4900. 13 per cent investment. traded on basis of $9000; a genuinely |chance to raise chickens; buy this and we} ullding of cotta fats ch. If above} road. Residence new and the last word in modern planning and finish. 

l bmitted. money in the city. Eight rooms, glass and We can sell you a 4 and 5 room fiat with} good chance; owner will take a flat] Will loan you the money to build. Save you from wo pane one, and| Sun parlors, two beautiful baths, garage and cleverly designed chicken 
prompt y submirve —— pcan ya ae age ee , Storm Memeo | ets, ot ten ~ conveniences, located iN] or small house. TOMB BRIDGE AGENCY, 509 Chestnut st. $606 cheat eae 1 will bul me 7os el ts base ‘our buildings, 

ccils in furnace; suc nis ecorations an e Wes n or $4000, u very —_— 

S. W. Cor Cass Av. and pe ge me ae ee aay found a ex ‘wy art 4 ated always Tented. make yo inet $50 50 CASH 4. a Also eee at 1085 Semple ay» Grounds laid out with rare shrubbery, walks, fountains and sunken 
: ° “me wner called away; w se s ass av., lot 46x135: 8-story bric Will make of one of these If you mea ard 

2 you the owner cottages to order like this one. nig en. 
"Tenth St. week for $4750. <A positive slaughter. having 2 stores on first floor end 4 flats Soulard and Menard neat cottages: balance monthly, same a8 | business come out to Semple av.. =o will Desirable as to location, price and every other feature, For further 

above of 8 and 4 roome co t $1056 ou are now paying for rent; move in when RAN fet some Gon cos bar details : & H i R al Cc 

McNair arris Realty Co. 
*Peick building, three-story, store BISMARCK-TRUDEAU, a T™ sy two-story build- 4 S04 year. Look at it and make A “on offer] This is northwest corner of Menard | first ayment is i Look at them today: IER con st. 

and rooms; also y, NORTHWEST CORNE it. and fronts also on Julia street, giving 440 Elenore av.. 4 rooms. price $1350. mes on Tenth street; lot 24x130; Brick tenements on front and on alle my good p 546 y, 1 of the above are osi- ° . - F ge and electric fixtures; street renting for $488, in good repair; low price|tions and it will pay you to Rook into. them three fronts and two corners; tene $1050" Elenore av., 6 rooms, 2-story, price GRAND HOME Ss. E, Cor. Sth and Locust Sts, 
ment property, a two and three story [°'54;; Dresden av., 3 rooms. price $1350, | 4 agente and terms to suit. and see us for further particula ; 

7D : he ice $1250. . 1%-ato ————————— resden av., 3 rooms, price 2547 E. Union ov.; new. frame, 1%- boxtbs: IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE 

— 

énts ... cose etooes GEO. J. WANSTRATH, is, Chestnut. building with eighteen flats of three 
Price osave : 8461 PARK AV. rooms each and three stores; with 5415 Cologn ice $1150. l l ? , ; "8 rooms. price arge rooms, stea eat: large lot, 

FACES THERESA AV. O’FALLON PARK HOME, $37 som@ repairs this property will rent ke Gherokcen car r to Humboldt Heights ]also 2-room trame in rear; one year old; @ - _— 
s Two-story and attic slate-rvof, 9 rooms, A bargain on Claren 2 blocks for th family; rent buys; : 

see. 12 12 N. Fourteenth St reception Ball in oak, large porch across en-|from the park. Lot 380x156: 7 only 2, res- for $2400; it is priced at $19,500 and ° Sebtit $00 c a gle Seder, . Special Commissioner $ Sale 

= er 

4 2 ddl ge tenements, two-story, tire front, furnace; overlooks Teachers’ Col-|idence, reception hall, ba ace,} owner wants something smaller. 2 Se , “@ $800. F ; 608 Chestnut st. _ 
as eight three-room lege Park: a dainty home; reduced to $6200; ranitoid cella ar, strict] et og ‘Price only T $ acANK Bibr Mite, 

L Rate: | fot 38x145; street improve- iil sh 370 e é t 8. b A to lose an owner will show you. 3700. See us for card of admission tomor : 
z 

E ments; must bo sold to close an row or call Sunday at 4270 Athlone av., cor- Minerva and Academy 
; 5 ga see this and make BLAINE AV. HOME, rer of Carter av. Agent will show you "some © Sutter av., 7-room modern abe with ; ’ 
=) NO. 8624. other houses in this vicinity. At tl f Academy. near St. |>@th and furnace, price $3750. J Single flat, 6 and 6 rooms; near- 

Slate roof tile porch. 8 rooms, combina~-}] GEO. J. WANSTRATH, 717% Chestnut. ae Cones f Hodiamont car to Etzel av. and walk ly new; excellent location: v 
‘el 7-29 Franklin Av. fs lights, bath, brick street, just ‘listed, Mark’s Church and a block from | west. or transfer 4 blocks west at Maple and 4070-12-4 4. Schiller pl. D , very 

P-Brick building, two-story, stores spp ot nada a CORT $12,500 10 Bite DS an nde wteey Storen, ak “sot 160 $6 aman hav 8 flat, with | cottaans ay. grand 1 new ‘rick at the East Front Door) low price; usual terms. 
: : - TO J x one-story stores a lo x e@ aiso 3 a room flat, w tt ms, etc PRuthaing in rear’ igessizase, street UU) guveh Toon ieeling, gas’ Bath, voin | coft@hi abt Sant gg P00: 2, brautiter| deep: price and particulars at office: [path J2%f, Hosiamont tpt fringes | shane i ee tito .caan'and 615") g# the Courthouse =| McNair & Harris Realty Co. 

- - 0 ylie home o rooms, hall running one flat and rent ou e er. mons sal an on mprovements. ener non-resi Hat. is, marble sink, “screened sumuver din. | through center of the house: 5 pa ttre [little West End corners are scarce. A.B. SCHOL VER Go | rraxk Pee TMEIER, 608 Chestnut st. Seten 3 oath. at 12 O'Clock 8. E. Cor. Eighth and Locust. 

jo dent, wants an offer. - __gurzs [| 2%, Foom, “lar “s. Ww you | hot-water heat, tile roof, tile porch, al large new" : v uesday, Jan. f the 705 Chestnut st. : ’ 
? ro, Fifth AT SOME PRICE finest homes in this mt, is too large Belt and North Market West : $50 BU s y ; 

= = . or owner an . oe on ‘ 
nae $1-3, 33 7 gp Bacher 4224 BEETHOVEN AV. bargain. See it a y. ee ee ee Corner of Belt avenue, in a new es HOUSE AND 50 FEET Vacant 3394 26 Missouri Ay 

4029-31, brick bu ng. te. 4088" Must be sold; 6-room frame dwelling, two GEO. J. WANSTRATH, 717%, Chestnut. and growing district; this is on a lot End * e 

Ag. 3 oP two-story six — porches, bath, owner show you a bar- RENT $432; PRICH $2000. 110x100, and consists of a two-story 2318 Beacon av.; ridiculous price of on Siete tm Se Be. 

; é ' 3: 2 $26 ; and t hly. pay what you can Bargain uth Louis. 
t4 rooms; lot 50x127. 2908-10 Arsenal st., 2-story attached brick| OTick on the corner with store and Delmar and Sarah Bi ere Ly; oe eee one: bree 3 
# sents about ....c.ceceers +o S744 CHEAPEST HOME houses for 4 families. Jof 3 rooms each: gas,| 10Ur-room fiat; ee five one-story = : eames ad o enether paliding, tor as 0 L 

Pri seveesesrsecsesesss + 6500 ON WEST PINE BL. water; good conditicy, always rented and aj brick’ stores; ood speculative Fine Corner. $1150. on b ‘Randay nare. a ONLY $1000 CASH REQUIRED. 
No. 3622, 14 rooms, furnace, stable, baths, | good investment. @ us Monday and make} chance; rents for $1 1560; price $14,- Btor aH 2 __FRANK L, DITTMEIER, 608 Chestnut st, 

“WwW. Co LaSalle and hot and cold water, all conveniences; low us your best offez 000 . ‘ Ores an ous = S t it tead Av Brick building, gents two 4- 
3k sob “my price; your terms; want to sell. G et tO. J. WANSTRATH, 717% Chestnut, Are Well Rented. GRAND FARM Easton Av., o bee on ews . — Fence ME Sg nee 

alifornia , ‘ HENRY HIEMENZ REALTY CO.. ~ ATTEN ON, | I RS frontin 108 vacant; room enough to erect an- 
“iain gatoon and ee seek ee Main 2802. "614 Chestnut st. Cent. 873. v8 aggptantecs , INVESTOR ae Jefferson and Howard Hodiamont and Plymouth ont hors, including hoes, 00-3 "Guy 6 Lot 153x554 ether Viet oc residences. 

rooms on second and FLAT—For sule; modern 2-family, in West]/homes and income investments. The follow-| At the corner of Howard. a stable Fine Transfer Corner, Rolla; most in cultivation; will trade pet Also All Rented at $576 Per Annum, 
third floor: lot "25x90. End; all outside rooms, with combination|ing are very desirable investments that will itio ith f t d Well R vacant or equity in city. Will take $ ; ite few price fe te venee Gee 

“Ren : oS Pens fixtures, baths, furnace heat. front and rear|pay you to investigate: propos n, W Our stores an e ented. cash and balance monthly. See me quick. 1420 North Newstead Av. rapsa Owner waste to 60h 
Welocte Gerhart R. 

orch : welve flats; flats have combination 
to 2 aléterent car ‘lines: $2000 “oeeh, bdlanos 7xx Aubert ay. aingie moter: flat; 5 and ieetares, baths and toilets: lot is 100% Bayard and Easton PRANIC er EMEIET, 608 Chestnut st. st. 

(2010-10% Shenandoah Av., 2" veats BESO Piienland ey, oo Oe et ee be Ce ter, $2400 por ear pin ae Gan teas yt Large Lot. GRAND HOME a well-built 2-story and mansard 11- 1-06 N. Eighth St. 
Also 2000-02-02 % -04-06 FLAT—For sale; near Union and Cabanne: | , 38xx Delmar bi., 10 rooms; stone-front resi-| 6004 trade for property located in Covered With Buildin room brick dwelling arranged in a J double 4 and & room modern flat, in good dence, bath, furnace, etc. ; always rented; an} & bp at : : 58. Ys 111, 
Gravois Av. order; $1158: furnaces, baths, corner | ¢legant proposition for smal] investment; an- | S80me other section; price $18,000; a Good Rental. $25 MONTHLY BU two modern flats. Lot 3ox 

4708 Greer av oqpease beautiful home Terms one-third cash, balance one Three-story business building, eon- lot; $8500; 10 years old; $1000: profit | ual rental g's CENT Net. fine trading proposition. HOLBROOK . BLACK 
tainin stores and abou , LB m WE t . : 

oF mica oe — er gee age ce eR « a oe we Destn it ines shettiead’ teeaes, ecaen ath, oy Fif th d li - LDER ae Deca * dining p> er ag and two years, 6 per cent interest. S lendid | y 

s is an especially goo ‘AGE—For sale; 45: arrelmann av. : sp ling: con- r . if es en 
peaweatmant property, and is always 4-room brick; bath, hot and cold water, 3 proaye aeE te d; anmual rental $4 $480 1 teen an C inton ' REAL ESTATE TRUST CO. veces = yon preety desire; price $4300; LEIGHTON SHIELDS, p 

el) rented. Lot 1172702106, oe geval mantels, nando a. ——— cel-]|  42xx Washington bl., 10- rooms. rock-front;| At the corner of Clinton; this plece : $500 cash and rent; admission 2 to 0: :30 Special Commissioner. 23-25-27 M | ; 2 fl 4 arc WOO oors. just com-! marble porches, hot-water system; hardwood fronts 50 feet on Clinton and over 812 Olive Street D. m.; streets made; granitoid cellar and 926 Title Guaranty Building (el) 2823-20-2 rhgiod 8t.; 3 ats 
_ ] ( ° f N ; > 0 rooms eac an one room fur nace t 

g rape . . N ¥ e . Ma 

#016 Castleman Av. NOUnE FS sale; nora to California, will} F sae _ five-room tlat above, and two double ASH . ik cottage, w ; Brick building, three-story, six sell?my 6-room and reception hall frame a Rourzoam, brisk eo age, ith bath, also | flats of three rooms each, making ten Dandy New Cottages $200 io Deimar and e t MoNAtt. © eee: ee apartments, 6 rooms each; vesti- house, Duteh dining room, large yard for |2-story frame stable; lot 30x125; easy terms. | tenants; rents for $1278 per year and $20 per month and interest will buy 4712 Ss. E. Cor Eighth and Locust. 

P dor terms — cash een A month. Keys floors. Annual rental, $900. 112 feet on Fifteenth street; improve- 

bule entrance; lot 65x122; hard- chickens and garden, garden laid: price | See ” ge, wood floors and finish throughout; $2100, $15 per month. 1233 Purcell, 7000] JOHN S. BL can be traded right for smaller prop-| ‘hese are without doubt the tis. -<te Alaska av., lot 30°x143'6"; « splendidly J 8. BLAKE & BRO. REALTY CO., erty. nelinaien ates ereated im St, Louis. bullt one-story brick cottage, 13-inch walls, Best Corner in, West End M porcelain tubs, bathroom tile West on Pa (c)]| Both phones. 12 Chestnut st. } 

Po Nesidty, Sas” neat” gircee: |] | COREAGE For many cu, eee (| NEW 6-ROOM COTTAGES — GL. Tavera Sg i Dy oly BARGAIN HOUSES. he ane eaaagmar hall, tle bath, granitold cellar and walks, EASY TERMS Manchester and Prather 4627-80 Labadie av. ante ‘Lancenint? clea ueel Gee Apartments or Institution a 
PIC® o060+-r0000--- mus oo Op od a" 4434-36 Ellenwood ay.; 2 beautiful, new, 5-| Northeast corner of Prather avenue; 48 Ce End in splendid’. condition, with very | Will pay big income and grow 5647 MAPLE AV, 

built; price $3500. For colored, 4281-83 Ash-|room cottages, reception hall. bath’ sewers, | this is worth investigating by anyone Each containing 5 large rooms, reception one weeny daaser” aan Wie ‘astonish . pay 
4154 to 4166 N. Grand Av., land av. SIDE REALTY Co.. 8004 N. lth Wanee, as, ete; close to schools, Rasta aap mt eotes ok part of/hall, tile bath, slate sink, Front Rank fur- | you and secure an immediate sale; sales-}1N value Large rooms, 

. E. Cor Penrose St. RESIDENCE—For sale, suitable for business | West: will arrange terms to suit. she ain $9600. ee Renee ee ee wired for sheatetanty ‘with ail’ necensars FRANK Te DIT TM ETE 608 Chestnut. 420 FEET FRONT ON BELT, Steam heat. 

“three rooms each; lot 109x127; gas and Virginia, 6-room brick; enough vacant CARONDELET RESIDENCE. 
yercures: street Improvements, to build store building on corner; a snap evr | st., 224; new slate-roof brick; 6 Etzel and Ailanthus tages; sp agg age re made; they are L tot. 

t arge lo 
\ 1 KOLLAS R. E. CO., 1138 Chestnut st. taine car ’ re : pric suse cere deseeeeedes , ‘ to 5800 south and walk two blocks E ‘ arke $500 h: 1949 8 ] t ° 

= - . east: $200 down and $45 monthly. which in- tzel at corner of Ailanthus: these BU 2a ity RNS REALTY CoO.. 1105 Chestnut. 0 cas empie @v.;, &@ great snap. Newly decorated. 
RESIDENCE—For sale; No. 4122 Cleveland | ehri.Sinroeer ae ieee big pieces of vacant are getting pret- $500 CASH BUYS HOME—$500 CRANK _L—DITTMEIER. S08 Chestnut. | chaser. 

and three rooms above; lot 25x Compton cae. A big bargain if sold at and offers a great chance for high- This lovely home of 
— street laren ances once. 2 $100 cash down, balance $12 per month,} class anartaente: we can ell ‘ster’ ane water heat. _ hardwood floors, excellent $500 CASH Very low price, 

. Price . ; ‘ . 812 Olive 
ee ae en tS te © por cent LENZ-HALLER REALTY CO., Bo out today; house open; lot 35x130. | granitoid laundry, sheds, ‘etc.; lot 25x10; 5285 WASHINGTON AV. 

iY Brick building, two-story, 1S flats, corner, cut to $3000, s. w. cor. Hickory J. I. EPSTEIN, 617 Chestnut st. wiileakiie i switches; cabinet mantels, gas grates and 
many novelties not found in any other cot- COTTAGE Through to Von Versen 5882 CLEMENS AV. 

1704 for somebody; see it and see us Monday. rooms, bath, hot water heat: take Bellefon- hein momat ho ae sano coesses- pong Hea the Cost $3500: sick and will take $3250; Can finance buildings for pur- 

N. W. Cor. Wells and Burd catoee eases tas beth cocaee eee W. G. ARPE R. CO.. 6424 Michigan av. | ty scarce; this lot fronts over 300 feet : HOLBROOK - B CKWELDER 5609 CHAMBERLAIN 
Brick building, two-story, store fruit cellar, etc.; one block to Park and ONLY $1700 on Etzel; improvements are all made| 5910 WATERMAN, WASHINGTON HTS. - BLA ‘ vac hae 

"floors, excellent " | REAL ESTATE TRUST CO Peep 
MUS ws. eeeees oes JOHN x. ‘REILLEY,. 1009 Chestnut st. will buy 2438 Partridge av., 4-room frame, : iumbing; this house is built on lines of 

Eo e : gas, water and sewer; lot 35x125; corner lot. a whole at, pey foot........++08. - $50 hemes Sn more money; our price is A 2-story buff brick flat, 8 and 8 rooms, 
- nterest On real estate security, $300 anor S07 Ches . b . > 820 Ch t. ili S. E. Cor. Page and Temple we } ies : EUGENE J ALTHEIMER. means: streets and alley made: price $3000: rent $306 F t Brill ante Ay Lot 65 feet. 

2 ° . It y MODERN FLATS Union and Von Vereen FOR SALE OR TRADE a year. CHAS, F. VOGEL, 624 Chestnut. oie , a ge ae Brick building. two-story, two 

pareve eee A ts re pay dag vpAOK present eae ap Paw ee eae 4912 to 4918 Devonshire ay. ot ge ae te ta Some investor should pick up the] 4527 Morgan st., a 2-story brick of 8 large Five and six room flats; baths, cornncee, fain hi 
te Bateman norceisin bath, nrbat. IOUIS. F. YECKEL, 2919 S. Broadway. pew. rg al er sake Sonternnae © Se | corner of Union and on Versen; sane. neneotee — a rank | 0G eee fixtures, geneeen, —— i ; ange Fag mall cash payment, 

tei ment and laundry, separ- FLAT—For sale; Madison st., west of Jet Snatrion | tile: porches ~ ete. Front Rank there are few corners left on Union, Seen $4250; w nif trade caulty. for a vacant be iy the other floor: vowner must HOLBROOK - BLACKWELDER. e-ate-hot-water heating; street im- ferson eet. ee triple 8-room flat building. furnaces, etc.; a strictly modern and well-]| mone near Delmar; this fronts 170 wot or wilt sell for part cash, balance same have money; look at it today and make offer. 
R rovements, 6 flats each, with bath and toilet; rents} puiit fiat at ‘the low price of $5750; will] feet on Union by a depth of 220 feet ren 237-39 N. Newstead av., corner of Car- EYER R. E. CO., i $1152; price has been $9400; we will submit | °¥ ~ cis. salina a - r i KORTE-RUST REALTY CO., 816 Chestnut, | ter av.. 2 new double 3-room flats, with 4 2 ROLL 705 Chestnut st. REAL ESTATE TRUST CO, ts TE PE ees k n 4 

make term on Von Versen; it is ripe and cheap. bath and furnace; each renting for $912 per Be ee oo eae any reasonable offer, as owner instructed | ROmrTGER-MASEK-JEHLE REALTY CO., : us to sell within days. 18 Particulars at office. 4.ROOM SINGLE FLAT year; will trade one or both for good vacant SEE IT TODAY 812 Olive Street a JOHN DOCK 5 se SON 1025 Chestnut. ee Ie one We have many other ood corners ~ é gro 1. 
+ a%s ‘a ’ ‘ am 2 unc —— a & Fine building, model abwanged, bath, etc., A NDERSON-STOCKE-BU BUERMA NI nf OQ’ 

ercantile T ade yar genoa gg goo y%.. Be ps wrk FOR SALE OR TRADE in our complete list. Get one. hot-water heat: best built and finest South 908 Chestnut’ st. i 

rus tric lights, linen closets, 3 separate closets 4561 Ashland av., a single flat of 3 and 4 Side location. Price only $5500; terms. See 3975 MORGAN ST. ; 
. oo one flat. china closets, oanitary seule preg Si ade eauity. for lot erg b price DY AS REAL TY CO.. 107 "N. 9th st. ree tiful : a hine! ee 

4400: will trade equity for vacant lot. . ° . . > o eautiful stone an shingle - Agent, Sth and Locust Sts. J} men. full micker Tea Pe pee arate ie | RONTE HUNT HEALY Co, Rene | MMiggissippi Vall BUILDERS AND SPECULATORS 5076- 28 CATES AV. realdence, bath, reception, ‘hall, hardwood | | ONLY $2980—ON EASY TERMS | 
: 7 \s0x150: 23xx. Holly BIG SNAP A) § pp a ey VACANT AT SACRIFICE. ee ye heat; must eell; owser is meer new Harney Heights echoes tine: 

Z x A te 77 neie , eaving e ne new an tt MINER REALTY CO., 102 N. 10th st. 80 feet in good South Side neighborhood: | yore is a bargain; 6 and 7 room brick flat; rooms homes tor artista peapie ae of m at r S. e. corner Belt and Minerva avs, four 5 y t ( : streets made; owner must sell; fine and ripe . ; APARTMENT—For sale; containing 6 family Pg : : —~ rock front. for two families; up-to-date, fine . and 6 room flats, hot and cold bath, furnace, rus Oo. for cottages or small flats; want offer. at. all improvements made, lot 360x169 ; A ora qurt peters mantels and “sinks, tle. ltehe HOUSE—F le; 7. 
; 1 in the new Forest possible manner; tile baths; hardwood floors: 
Pr d ms. bath, conservatory, duc ed a $000. R Both phones. ; itiheds attic, combination fixtures, yeautifu [atovey'andGrver? ert nesting nian in city: [PAetoe-tAvLon raver count paston,| FOURTH and PINE dC Bay 71. aiid Ca fealmane Roop ldbey ens windows, and crhctavigactive feature 
esepedinas, everything modern and also fine residence of 15 rooms on same lot, TO G_OSE AN |) ESTATE B. H. STOLTMAN R. E. CoO., A 2%-story brick residence; slate roof, re-| You care for artistic beauty, conve 

< lot supais price very reasonable located 2 blocks from Forest Park; may A BARGAIN Must sell my 4-room cottage, with bath; 4003 Chouteau. |ception hall, parlor, dining room, breakfast hon e th : Lty Cc 02 N. 10th st. (c) | take other parcels of property in part trade;| 8637-39 Shenandoah av.; double flat; 5 near car and park; will take $1850; very easy room and kitchen on first floor; 4 rooms, lava- | NOme,, see the Artistic a eore po Call Del- 
For SOR 2352 8S. 13th -, {owner going West for health. Box Pp-126, | rooms lower ark 8 rooms upper flats; must Be substantial 16-room tenament house, |terms. Rox 114, Post-Dispatch. 5 eg . tory and bathroom (separate) on second floor; ap ay 6 aoany te y a" finest, Our 

14x100, 3 stories, 6 families; annual rental 2 rooms, billiard and dance hall, third floor; | 2Ppointmen ur wor . ‘the —_ our 
2 N. 1 prices the lowest ard our cany a8 

¢ HOMES 
residence, corner lot Post-Dispatch. be me make an offer 3 

L MERKLE. 3810 Humphrey st. $540: hot-water heating plant; 13-inch brick parti- you wish, ARTISTIC 

ee ates eee 2 ON 
. ; excellent investment: 132 th st. = } . in ee pi, hes at hates trick waliaiee’ RR. By - an... Sidney 1728 between O’Fallon and Cass: quick sale: wiii hot-water heating plant; 13-inch’ brick partl- 

; a st. “lroom flats; this is a substantial Sause and 13 PER CENT INVESTMENT | ®ellcheap. Box B-161, Post-Dispatch. $100 Cash—Balance Monthly ee eden ae heekes eee ee 

; beautiful home, 6007 | 18 rented for $288 a year: will make a price CARONDELET RESIDENCE. R817 Clarence av.. 2 blocks north of Nat-| first floor; lot 76x145; all improvements made; 

9 rooms, hardwood floors, }of $2100: and take monthly payments if de- I have for sale a splendid piece of busi- Fine 8-room slate- root brick; all improve- TA & ural Bridge rd., a new 1-story brick cottage |"0t @ better residence district in St. Louis; ran y, nves e 

of 4 rooms, bath and cellar; hot and coid | ™@Y oh a. 
ms, 

conveniences; examine | 8ired; here is a fine chance for a small fam- ness property in the southern part of the | ments made; lot 58x125: corner Alabama and ' 
aly to rt their home and get rent besides. | City. practically new. Must sell. Box A-68, |] Haven; take Bellefontaine car to 6700 south N. w. cor. Garrison and North Market] water, brick street; lot 21x106; listed $2900; . VOGEL, 624 Chestnut st. 3663 8S. Grand av., a 2%-story slate-réct 

brick flat of 4 rooms on each floor, large 
eased. LTY CO., 102 N. 10th. (c) | Box A-119, Post-Dis EARS Siete Post-Dispatch. TTAG 43 and walk west two hat nag’ So. peed ac and $45/ street. I am authorized to sell this corner| make offer. F VOGEL. 624 Chest i> 2 a 1 i 

. 3 monthly, cludes at once; improved with store 4 CHAS. F. V a, Ge estnut st. attic. astere cellar rooms, also @ pale: 313 Lincoin” ay. 4/7 ROOMS, HOT-WATER HEAT co E, $1200 W. G. ARPE R. CO.. 6424 Michigan av. | Son Slater pnonthly wental $213. 75" toon on olinanstin 12: 0% Investment! dweliing in roar, of 6 lerKe ‘rooms, we . 9 $1x140; by 110 feet on North * sdastant st. cas: streets made; lot renting ae ed basement; 25x41; On the New Boulevard. 2143 Elm. 4-room cotage, cellar, county Garrison, 
Can ” t water; lot 30x178. H. M. Seu SURKAMP TO CLOSE AN ESTATE asking $2 5,600 but will entertain an offer. Now Only $4850 $440 per year, Owner nonresident, O 522 King’s highway bl., southeast: a fine 211 E oo av. - Ss ¢ : JOHN J. REARDON, 911 Chestnut st. bought very cheap; make an offer, 

cad re eee Se: Soe Soe See: @ PENE Always rented and has a bright future; sit-| KORTE-RU ST REALTY CO.. 816 Chestamt 
barga 

ETON Pee N 19th Pd Now an ve home: two-story brick new house, with recep- PRICE $2500. RENT $432 hot-water heat, etc.; also 3-room brick cot- 4226 PENROSE ST. Last week we offered 3948 Botanical av.,/| uated on the east side of N roadway and IDEAL HOME tion hall, Dutch dining room, hardwood floors, , 
ae ol wy gt ee AE hot-water heat, entire cellar granitoid; in Four-family 8-room and bath frame flat, sar. = mi IERIE 0510 fume — aye Five-room brick cottage, all modein con- | at $5100, and we thought this a big bargain, penaneee of a 2-story brick and attic bufid- 

fact, a home with every convenience; one of located 4 blocks south of Forest Park. omsr. Sid oe sian ‘ porey- Iveniences, tile bathroom, granitoid laundry, | knowing what it is worth and what it cost on corner and new brick building ad- one Sidney 1728 r a, the owner; however, he is van anxious to oP : Se fare: 16 minutes sta- 

| via Mo. Pas,, 2. blocks souch of the! wew boulevard, where the street is 170 feet Grand and Hebert. CARONDELET COTTAGE. <nike tade; price rea@onable; terms to suit. | sell and will let it go for $4850 if sold this} butiding under a 3-year lease to a brewery; 6063 WESTMINSTER AV. .Maplewood 

F. E 
r: must. sell account 

o 
hard- 

erme. Ai wide, with a 70-foot park in the center: come Alabama av., 5429; new 5-room brick; bath, > LLER, 2018 East Gra d. week. This is a splendid 4 and 5 room flat. ] premises all in fine condition and a big bar- 
: Ld = and see this fine house; price very low and 6-ROOM HOUSE, $2256 laundry, marble sink, Dutch dining room. _ Both h_phones. -" % baths, furnaces, garage; streets and a ain for the price te ser Benet A POT ers, tot, sOniaey warictlp. modere, 

See it and then see JOLTE & WILLMANN, 2207 N. Broadway.| wood floors; lot 40x125> strictly modern is Fo Salegay dea 08 7 Texas @V.;| terms to sult: open all da Bellefontai ' y; take Bellefon- : : # _}| take Bellefontaine car ‘to 5500 south and walk made. ad UTE 

fami 8 rooms and bath each: taine car south to Virginia av. and King’s street and alley made; central’ west: ting 10 west one block; $50 down and $27 monthly, RENT 94400, PRICE $33, 000° LENZ-HALLER REALTY CO., every respect. The owner wants . ise 
“ ; See it and make er.(cp ners ‘well bull rent $744; very low price stre 2) te; st ; ~ 

‘purc laser you A ‘epee —— down, 1 r, OUIS F. YECKEL, 2019 6, Rroadway,_ | 2055. HAUBR TCO. 800 Chestnut st_| | MODERIN RESIDENCE — “$6000 WILL BUY ag eG don't fail to neo this. | Flat Investment EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN 
00 wn, balance monthly buys NEW BRICK COTTAGE 8°08 Osage st., an elegant and modern rest- 4241-53 HOLLY AV. ” PL SPR AGU E, 304 Chemical Bldg. 5869 Romaine; a nice flat building. four 4015 TO 4021 JUNIATA ST. 6190 WASHINGTON AV. € Michieah ‘av. 6-room: brick, toilet a dence of 6 rooms, bathroom, furnace, laundry, 

hot and cold water, hot- Oe gy bony 6724 Terry av., a i-story brick cottage of ]etc.; lot 35x125 to an alley; a splendid home Six-room modern brick bungalow; hot-wa-|/T]REE-ROOM brick: easy terms rooms Ist floor, Bae 2d floor; bath and (To r Grove Hei hts) 
nd everythin u to-date; “fine 5 large rooms, reception hall, bath. basement] at a bargain: make offer. ter heat: finest plumbing and plumbing fix- ? *} furnace; price $4 MP. 6211 Fast we g h j d fl th ona EeM AN mUnery lot -80x182; part cash, balance |, ROETTGER-MASEK-JEHLE REALTY CO., } tures; hardwood floors, solid oak stairs and 3435 Louisiana av. H. B. SURKA aa New, well-built 6-room brick residence; 1st 9 rooms, hardwoo ooTs rough- 

rent: peice $2N( Both phones. 18 N. 8th st. halls; fine basement; slate roof; terms to WALTER SCOTT, floor contains large living room, Dutch dining out; 2 baths, full nickel accessories; — 
17 Blow_st._ | FORTE-RUST EALTY CO., 816 Chestnut. it. shen Ww ble sink, but- Or sale; aE Cal 7 Als sul sie ee a hte i room, large kitchen with mar sink ut Lot 40x125 

eet ‘ $100 Ros ED OF TRUST—F or sale; for A SNAP F EDERAL INV ESTMENT COo., 107 N, 7th, Both phones. W ebster Groves. lin enwOd age, ler’ 8 pantry, oak yma Bs tate the ov : hot water heat: ; garage. , 

notes $380 and interest; equit We have a 80-foot ¢ Se cgenmtiaiaaniciatin Se bedrooms with TY 

: ‘ car line, ripe for altering SACRIFICE PRICE ELEGANT DOUBLE FLAT Three reoms, city water and a oem .- 27x slate roof. hardwood floors and steam heat. MINER REAL Co. », j wil “Dispatch. into business pro t ’ 
Qebge oprensrces consist of 9- _broperty; present improvements _ 2825 Stoddard st., 2-story brick dwelling. 8322-24 Magnolia_av., southeast corner] 150; located nice and high; good roof, house houses, Apply to owner, W. 

wa 7 ‘rooms and bath; upon cashs payment of Louisiana av... a modcern, " up- -to-date 4- family is habitable: $50 cash, balance $5 per month; Juniata st.. 
DOUBLE 3- ROOM FLATS nace, etc.; can be bought for a song. $500 can arrange any terms to suit pur- | fiat of 6 and 7 rooms, baths, hot-water heat, | first come first served. Must be sold by ANDERSON. STOCKS- BY ERMANN, Cahanne Residence Bargala. Must sell 4-family, 3 rooms and bath flat WOOLLEY & FISH, 819 Chestnut st. chante lot 25x118 to alley; immediate pos- | combination fixtures, separate instantane- | Feb. O8 Chestnut at. 

i418 Partmer av. vit 
residence. with bath, ‘tarnace: got t box wil 

oe 1. 
bargain. buildi good renter; modern in every way; NEW 4-ROOM session ous water heaters, lot 50x125; all improve- BOAZ & OHLMAN, 10%) vail joel. Y STRE 

enton + 

ors EN. §18 Chestnut st._ | Information o : COTTAGE BARGAIN Removed to 815 Chestnut st. | chean: wiv Sn vee oar, 1313 HICKOR whe 
ede or sale, 7-room modern, up- TAS REALTY CoO., 107 N., 9th st. or RARE KORTEERU ST *REALTY CO., 816 Chestnut. NEW SOUTH SIDE HOME pee penne Rg wg wil 1 tak : 

9 , . — ee Oiler. slate 4g? your own terms; reap $55 PER MONTH 4325 to 4331 Duke st. (5200 Gravois); new BARGAIN 16 PER CENT INVESTMENT BiG BAR Ain SOO Reon. SHOCKED BUE SEAT 

’ 

owner leaving for Europe; will sacrifice; full JOHN — REAL ESTATE CoO., ments made; renting for $1464 per year; Phones, 

ake plans, ure loan, build to frame cottazes, something new and classy; Nice, new brick cottage, 4040 Blaine av.: 3 . m 
ult; start ow, before prices advance. Box f Hhath, hot and cold wat | ink hi 750 ans . No further cash payee. will purchase 9- On ater, Siate sinks, Chin&@/j.-¢8 rooms, reception hall and bath, marble 5066-68 Kennerly av., a 2-story brick, for CUT TO ‘Pore-D's room deta oe ed rock-front. modern reception- | closets, large front porch; full cemented cel- — tile floor in bath, cemented cellar; 13-] 4 families. 3 rooms each; rents for $648 ait Wentia a bea a eater enue Y- 

mm North weste 5400 lar, granitoid walks, sewer, water, shed, . 
c bb i and St, Louis av.: * aireble oes vaetgy ~ Ml oll mn ga Hg qailar, mane. etc.; one-half block to Cherokee cars: eeoetty 3 4 L around: at $270 ‘es parade KORTECRE t SOx Le CON B16 7, FR agg heat, hardwood floors, copper "s soe GET VALUE RECEIVED OSENGAUM R HAUSC lable rent. ee house in Fag order ; will arrange terms to mE res, over. than _ALB BERT WENZLICK, 1010 - st. agg “°° Bs agg em a WS mo Bae MAKE Orr. , 

“ee. u 2 own your $2800 WILL BUY ng room can A 2-story brick house, 4 rooms Ist floor, | 5, buying se18 De Gtverville av. 8 JOHN “MAGUIRE © RAL TATE CO., afternoon; will consider your vacant lot as cellars. 1 block to Tower Grove cars; loor, 2 rooms Se attic; bath on 

J. B. WISE, BARGAIN terms; open: owner at buildings. Kinloc oa basement cemented ference: pretty ome for young comme, memored to S16 _ chestnut vt: Dart clos Te wr 176R, after 6, 2335 Park. 4525 Lucky st.. 4 and 5 flat, hot and St. Clair 1490X, lot 25160 ‘s 5 room fla ot an t. Clair a0 for two + pagal ® Ot 20x 2 5347 GOODFELLOW PLACE aloo stable tor toe tere iss Chenmit ot. _ 
Salah sale, How : 

; 2701-8 Eugenia ast. ° 
“i peorner, £5240. B BIG, BARGAIN. cold bath, hot-water heat; reduced to $4200. 

fae’ che urchaser PRICE $3750. 70x135. ~~ THIS COTTAGE cold PON: -TAYLOR TRUST CO., 4474 Easton. Two-story brick house of 7 rooms, bath, Beautiful 2-Story and Slate-Roef Residence Ne Flat, $4750 | 

very ar. 
Nese? lot xI2+, Iabraen: only ; 

it today 

DOCKE SON, 1025  Chentnut._ 2725-254 Hickory st.; 4 —_ _ room brick] Is not a ‘‘thatched one,”’ but it is ‘‘wondrous ‘ a id water, cemented laun- 
74 fiat, or We nYdhE and See neat and clean’’ when sompares with the FOR SALE CHEAP oan ie. wees ~ 4 electricity; in finest 4825 core BRIL a AV. 

—_— LOT 33 

terms. See 

RERG, 4061 “Chouteau. (c) [stuffy tenement you are now | 1 vin | : g in; look at ir; lot genids fee 
Seleohiis’ veeaketes Cenaeieee A REAL GIFT te ~~ Coleman st.; stone-front house; 6 1408 PAPIN STREET repa F. VOGEL. 624 Chestnut st. This residence has 7 large rooms, extra 8061 Lierman av., & new 2- cept single 

Swofford Construction Co. 3 Pe 4 grt etc: “yr a. Rent $28 per month; make offer. See large reception hall, bathroom and — mar-| prick flat of 4 rooms on all 2847-49 Abner pl., two new 1 
58) ; ee aineer ml. a splendid 9- ro ag oye on: ohn beaae “aeunee o, Bs gy ge J. I. EPSTEIN, 617 Chestnut st. W. t rman Av ble sink in kitchen; 1 nee eee one tae ani bath on first Slee, a... oe 2, bath ecttages of & rooms. reception 

A chance of 1¢ Paroare: bat Feng A dg gry lot 30143; $2500 and make easy terms for you; give us - Howard and 9th N. E. Corner a e = Seclao beenauns Ba The seen jn A be appre- ae By ‘per month; streets made: os. eixtts, will sell 9 s"5 terms if 
idence, completely. farntened in | now Fenitiny at $600 per year. If you want a/#@call. WOOLLEY & FISH, 819 Chestnut. eS ee lated. ver < d of admission or % nresident and must sell within the | open «* 

foe ipcorne ne apecn _shoen | one is at once: $4500,” ‘‘HOW’S THIS!’’ ge Fg Pee 8 Pe = ‘2 ena izal and aplendialy gee Ecard OONSS. 1009 Chestnut st, | CWC nonresivom wake an. offer. open today trom 2 rr co” ae Cheatnet. 
, terms ouse on oon is vacant and ready aterman ay. AU 7" r it 

tth. aaah, Sor equity. | RO +TGER-MASEK-J Le Ba: aa CO, for tenant; in good manufacturing district built apartment of 7 rooms on first floor and FUORTE-RU ST "REALTY CO., 816 Chestnut. 
Both phones. N. 8th st. $10.500 house, now- $7350 ‘ p ; 4 good business corner; lot 3214x1.: price |7 rooms on second floor; large tile bathrooms 

= For, sale; 8022 Miami st. well. Ten-room, 3-story, stock-pressed brick- and oe » STRODTMAN : ‘ ience; separate hot. BEA ta brick fiat. $ rome. “Pe i-built bullt BRICK FLAT, $3360 slate-roof residence, hot-water heat. hardwood $11, & STRODT MAN, and every modern convenienc == ae bee GRAND | 

d 4-room brick sae ae 
shared, 

th each N. Broadway. water heat; rent $1440 per year. 
ting a “ floors, tile bath, extra fine de ti —Hew Modern Br 1 q- é P : wet ng and mu cebagg , +s ona PP Bi eng boll Soyer | are gg & rat fhroughout and in perfect condition . garene: New Modern rick ick Cottages FACANt Ground oe TTL. = REALTY CO. SO IN PARKVIEW Northwest corner Grand av. and Pal ASH — MOUS NLT PA 

ly; mee the: property" today and Z-mory frame shed; streets and sidewalk | shaded street; an ideal home and outcot town ALMOST ANY TERMS ——s{ _Both phones. a neh, Beautiful §-room residence: hot-water | consisting ser and 17 “fata of ‘ rooms wn ay. Seek ot 
e; renting for r mon see owner < - eat, hardw an ; 

ECKEL, 2019 8. Broadway. | on first floor and make him an offer. for particular «vii at once.” Call or phone} yf you want a home on very easy terms, only $10.500. See it today. Owner in house. | feet on Grand av. by grey alm at., | Some: anes Oakland 
mr tint, "hot Grove Heights, 6 5 KORTE- RUST REALTY CoO., 816 Chestnut. | Joun s. BLAKE & BRO. REALTY CO. $50 comm, neenee ene. rent wow P84. "P 2D. | — : ree 8 - nt | chester cara to King's hi 

eat CARONDELET COTTAGE. Both ph ones. S12 Chestnut ee neg rty t SOs 
French av., 5638; t K COTT , ick cottages, with welling: steam t; 

try marble. “Bink, jaundry: only” block’ rom 3 Ro Rooms, Bath—No Cash—$1200 peeing hen be "Wp “ocore Tpollding with large store 3817 and 38 If inia|: ropert as part dintne oe ise Bee park; take Bellefontatne « 9900 south 150 CASH—$12 MONTHLY bathe vag MB m flat, with bath, take some other p y payment. room ; m8 
Cade ail efontaine car to sout Only $12.25 ry ad Uke rent; gas, water, $ on first floor and a 4-room fla + : thal atreety | stoi 

a west on Loughboro ay _ large lote: bargain. x P-27, -D. on second floor; will sell equities for = SoH Bio. Gis Sowe, an @ $20 monthly, which neludes FOR LEASE on Fc FOR : SALE No Interest on Monthly Notes | $3000. NEW FLATS— 3 ~ te Ge Ls? SG ee 
; $154 Brantner pl., cozy little home, 8 large, 

¥ 
we: G. ARPE R. CO.. 6424 Michigan av. Nine-room residence: mode rn throughout, | li¢ht rooms, good cellar: rest alley made: MUTH REALTY COMPANY New, well-tullt 2-family flats of 3 room 808s Chestnut ‘St. 1812 § Compton AV. with good stable. 5175 Von Ver .: nient to Grand East e , t id water, ; marble 

phone Webster 063. ren “*' fines: $1400. IGNATIUS. McMENA oe Rip 4111 Manchester Av. wm He AD IR Ey nets Bargains in New Fiats a 
Elegant Business investment GANO AV ston av. Bargains in Brick Cottages and ay a ese; BRINKOP ey CO. For cal Five rooma, bath, hot-water heat; rent eae 

Ae AS. Northwest corner of Jefferson and Ann Will sell cheap for cash or no cash; new] 200 Wainwright Rid Seventh ee Chestnut, 
LANCE MONTHLY, avs.; corner, @ 2-story brick building, store} Five-room frame. sewer, water and gas; | plen: these beautiful 8, 4 and 5 large rooms. 

r av.: 6-room frame cotta : + ‘ i rn aie an ga a | Be etry rhc Malka adseicite! Heigs | siete tnt atuggree® MMe; MS staple Is | inedern, S907, Memes: Suyientas ike rest 
6809 south and walk to and two flats of f batai Bo 2018 Kast Grand. (c) $16.00 to $21 mon including all ine 

E terest: take Cherokee cars to or 
, Ann av.; walk half block west to 4824 Delor st.; open, 

FoR SALE—_AT A BARGAIN improvements made; renting for MUST SELL AT ONCE. Central #282L. One Block East of Portland Pl. 
8. . wine alle investigate and give us! Caltfornia ay. Utah; new, modern NOW LETED. 

tainin te st . W. Cor. Marcus ita Spalding gon hee RUST REALTY CO., 816 Chestnut, | PUNding, containing two stores with 2 4-room 4624 EVANS AV. 
also 2-story SAOR tile baths, marble sin combination 

"31800 Fe yg ee, FICE F eet an nual rent over ; will 8a0- viet and second floors to rent; Sue - h strictly ready for’ Inspection 
they are 

mae oN: gpix. $2000 aan faa sat nae ai a OE ae ek sole. | Poang ts cm boven < Breaswap. | Busi’ BURNS ecm | 
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ST. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH. : . SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26, 1913. Sropertion to’ population thes Se eur svtiediion saa on 
ee 

REAL ESTATE WANTED & REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHANGE | ? SUBURBAN SUBURBAN PROP'TY FOR ry FOR SALE ) SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE, FARMS FOR SALE FARMS FOR SALE 
~WACANT GROUND WANTED FAR : GREULICH’S EXCHANGE LIST mer ieee bam W #0, acre good land. good FRUIT FARM—For | male; 2 ae acres, 1, mile | FARMS—For, sale: tm 

raGE. tation; price| wes ess ute * 
3034 Mion mea _ Kakory brick ¢ot- BUNG + Cu Box 82. seekers and investers; , : 

5 rooms, bathroom, aiso large stable galow, mew; has | FA w ©; 69 acres, 35 in cultivation FREMONT REAL - | 
; ali improvements made; deed of Typical Guliteents |» 5-room, tile’ bath, n 6 Rai : al tie timber; good house and = 

; owner wants to trade equity eee Ag ay pied; t, steam hea ae ue Sevalt Water; phone; 4 miles ]A BARGAIN in West F | 

O'FALLON PARK DOUBLE FLA aha ryd mg ed, ae ) led “| ) ' 2 8 cluding coal Apply ‘Paul Minter” 62d NX. th trees, 200 peach [poultry farm, ilt _ furniture, “full enameled.» , R E Louis. new 

ii 
AT. 

4138-40 Carter av., a tine 4-family flat of " mante , nursery 3 rooms each, all modern conveniences; own- boards, et oh “terms ts; * an ernon, Iii. : ere FM, baa Ce ae 

er ge & seli at a bargain or trade for ; °. pough per nth; bis concret or an} . good a orchard and ‘good well; 1 mile | @dd G. W. Hi _A 
: bighiy “joouhed in 8. (Bi from De Soto; fine for chickens or market 

yp 

£o00n Va 

ARMSTRONG AV, FOUR-FAMILY FLAT ook lake line an Recaro De berloe gardening; $1300; $100 down, valance $10 per 
Oeae 1s. P. Bs 227 Armstrong ay., 4-family fiat, 4 and , 290 Jo v.: 10 large. BL wo fect wont at Spring ayv.: DA ST acres, 4 miles ffoM | month; must be sold by March 1. M, F.| BEST $8500 A ge 

& retin bath } and cold water, y a & piate _, county eeat: good roads. P, O. Box 1%, i n, Dé Soto, M acres, Youu 5 to 10 —_ near slovirip: sive oe ee Agee Jot trust $4000, 16 bath, or ahd cold water; hot-water fowner | pn P , glorringte ~ : ring: 20- —. - 
tiee. Box 4 a at a Pos agg =) Aga cA good vacant, weather ne floors; ecreens; Chamberlain ryan. Ga oe bl. FAR FOF gale, or rent. a fine stock and’ Fe Or in conten in St. rom St. 

x" ’ ol Tr ’ t a i cu ai A a. 

pei beautiful lot fy lor For sale, southwest eae, ine. nla dairy natock and farming monesr i cam. bottom land; 4- ro. mm baton, well and z Cittage, fesidence or single flat. filled with lar r , Ne y , urge shade trees, and the choicest ore ae, ong 47x1 
wuitabte ? to Waals 3 3 ~ 4 ” o Jigs v 6220 SUBU REAN SE Des shrubs: ts le. dan cf the tne eompiens PR foul 4 P $700. and crops. the 7 td or Srchenge for 8 i cistern; will trade for city incume property; the lan CE fe ne ¢ and 5 room fiat ade toe & ron 3/2 Webster, and can be bought cheap. | JOHN H. GIVANS oon. “basion. (a) a -* : c= price $4ot 

or 5 6 6 room ; owner wants to or wee aT card and other information see res; near town; CENTRAL STATES REALTY CO,, LY HOM ong the 
Mo. (c) foothills of Arka ansas; — in and well built. ind 6 room flat in Lindell pl. BENJAMIN F. THOMAS, Agen , tifully improved evelegani home; cheap Festus. C 

a+ PARIS AND LEXINGION AVS.—DOUBLE]| pang of Commerce Bidg.. St. Louis, Mo. PROP TY OUTOFCITY FOR SALE|., sinéss) don't oes this snap. PARM—For sale; 1 mile west of Fenton, | fitlle oll, fing ghimate) sty parents 
T Wta.—Bxtra wall built 5 and 6 room| 7, wih}. a tented ' Appl ona Ross, Bourbo | > or iP n A SACRIFICE! wo, 5 rooms; one frame; Mo., on Gravois rd.; 76 acres, 45 acres in 

at; must have hot water or steam heat} g,, e southeast corner Parle Sealy flae of Investigate this: A two-story residence and ‘ fag ogee ag ty all outbuildings cel- or @; acre Thtseig farm [OF | eyitivation; 7-room house, in "good repair; Goubt the — an 
SET meen Box _W ate P.-D. % rooms each, renting for $816 a year; owner +e gs for 8 ale; 6 large rooms, bach; jar and good water, Box 16, Dupo, ill. ety income; land and good improve- | 4); ourbulldings oe plenty of water; will CALL oF aly Tg for our A iiet of ft . the State. situated 

th 4 - 2 0 » ella » 4 . a . ° ESTATE MAN, with busi-/ wil: sell at a bargain or trade ‘for vacant. fin : vuslding 22x42 feet; lot 50x125; FLAT—For sale or exchange, ey $30. 15d A . B. N. Ninth st. eede shape and lays weil: meitank F Jonne- ‘ng location of sa ng Be a Motton ron & oo, st’ pny 
M : Chestaut 

ness, wants to join good firm. Box A-106, “Pe © grape arbor, fruit trees and a . 
Dispatch. a) WEST END 5-6-ROOM FLAT. ) d_ all out erty, 16-room flat, for farm, ren Caane nice ZO on, Fenton, Mo. Loule. Dealers, room 

Write 4 
t- a - We have a fine 5-6-room flat in the West buildings: must sell: owner going West. Ae ; Box 4 ( 19th; owner downst rs. AT Wtd.—Mode 5 -} Ena. with all moda onveniences; price | Box 46, “Granite C City, Iii, $n ding acre farms to this alt. —For sale, beauti ; Ouachita ~ 

Went Wad: must be bargain nts to trade LOTS—For sale or exchange; two ¥ fir particulars. “7 B. Jarrell, Mi. Vernon, ac. 41 acres ren ‘alluvial iand, 30 in| CHICKEN FARM—For sale; fife; ae id, of wats heated; West End: must be bargain. | $5500; owner wants to trade for a cotiage bid g COUNTRY HOME FOR SALE lots in Northport, Suffolk Co., N, cultivation and 10 in heavy timber, only] ,1/ Seres, half mile from Gis Sicely 13, Post-Dispatch. (c) |r @ flat near O'Fallon Park. ap land near sallee d 
OP ; GREER AV. SINGL E FLAT. 14-room house; 1% acres: 2 bearing or- | Chea or trade for eneaP = FARM LANDS—Fot f sale; in smail and large |6 miles from Columbia, La., on Ouachita . ROP Smproved property quickly at ge hg 3941 Greer av. fine 4 -story slate-roof ' chards: fine Well, cistern and ” sprin “4 Re ih box E-178, Post- -Dispatcr— j tracts @ County. Ala... convenient River; cottage, barns and out houses: big- frame house, barn and necessary pot acres: 4-room brick house, barn 

ement. C. Roberts, 571 we ay. ‘MNO} fiat of 5-7 rooms, with aif modern eonven. |&&nt place for. lake, by making small dam; | CVU 1AGrS—For sale; 5 large rooms, | to clty tt write for farm booklet. | gesc bargain for home or investment; $1000 200 bearing fruit trees; small 4 miles 
FLAT ‘ . fences; price $7.00; clear of encumbrance; ee walk to gate; 4 minutes’ walk to tile bath, reception hall, “fubnace heat, an-| EE. M. Bailey, Mobile, Ala. (c8V) | cash, balance ($100) two or three years, 6 price $175v; will geil on 00d terms. 

- . ta. —io buy single flat. 4 and Giowner wants to trade for 3-room double postotiice; 2 blocks from_ college; itoid cellar, electric, gas. 4020-24 Cote Brit- M—Por sale; 219 acres Illinois bottom | percent. i, W. Blanks, Columbia ; Schwieder, Steelville 
shoves Bn yle ennich of |Shenandoan, im-jflat or & small residence. , fare Sse; line; car every hour t t. Lo ; | liante. land, 4 miles sou of city wer excellen: rAKM—l or saie; 0 acres, 28 miles from St. EUMUND ©, BA L opils [ings 

a” S: of He A state lowest cash - FIV E-ROOM BUNGALOW. si a leg elegant Place for city FARMS—For sale or exchange, one of the] cor land; price §6 B. A. Dickson, 6727 Louis; out Lemay Ferry rock rd.; W Missouri farms. List wi “som 
pee hE Sh fate ty LS 4228 N. 19th st., lot 25x182, being & 2000 “ he Hos mudents in winter ; > finest 10-acre fruit farms and elegant coun- 5: Broa way. (c99) | acres in Cultivation: 200 fruit trees and‘ bal- ville, Il. ce $12,000. Ai 

‘ash. Box C-58, Post-Dispatch. try homes near South Haven, Mich. Will sell | Fan “ae 1, 130-acre Jersey Coynty | ance timber and pasture; improyements are @| FOR CHEA eum modern bouse, » ~ $ O in c t : , Price peste 4 ' ‘ . down, balance 10} good 4-room house, with ceilar; , barn and out- Geo. W, Robertson ‘ 

Pededaceara lag ne One SS Mer) 00 SNE SENNINGS HOME. | tnd oi wate. fers plectaie, lignts, [property "in St, Louis or, 8 €oud Grae Sio79 | years! 4-room houike, good ‘Patn, voutouiid- | Pulltsngs:, wire feticer: land lice wel and 298] FRE trip to Albany for purchasers of out |Chil or writes = 
(PROPERTY ~ Wtd.—improved; In county;], “o° Herd av., lot 115x185, imp: ‘oved with |Hairison av., Kirkwood. “Beautiful Kirk. | and $7000 ‘clear. Box W-48, Post-Dis. (8) | pie: SPring: orchard: owner 5614 Clemens. _ Box A-110. Post-Dispatch. ater. Prfte $2650. |“ pecan groves. rite, f or tree okie waheil t 

° : must be in Se fare; S-room house, with A! S- —— residence, Soreees r ocd. + Owner a ae yp ony mms is compelled CYPRESS PARK LOTS, ONLY $35. or ae name BE ay RR ree baron oy PARM—For sale, 40-acre fruit and poultry ecan Ce. Alnene, tn org per , PA ABLE | 
| ‘ . conveniences price . Oo se for t . ‘ o > ; ages, . . : io. y, “a. — oe of large vacant fot; must be cheap; owner wants to trade for a good single flat REN JAMIN" gta rHOMAS. Sore Located in yoy rede iivewase altars good spring 08 l $350. core, located 4% inlie from Mount Ver FREE LAND! Be independent and pros | acts ge’ good . 

“P.14. Post-Dispatch. G’FALLON PARK COTTAGES, Bank of Cornmerce Bldg, St. Louis, Mo. | be gg al "faataet growing city in Amer- , L 3 Chestnut st., room 801. ge pa and house "Somnbeie babiaeaea Dall wants anaes cers 8 Rg ane dB Find.uee vegetable land; plant 
’ ARM—For rent or sale; 40 he improved: ‘Jaterns 3 cl aa Geet Ry +» ome grove sow ‘that will rigtve, you 

and cistern} 30 acres of fruit of all kinds; | million acres homes ead i and. "Bookciet selling an tincome of Loi—Good German neighborhood. near school We have several fine, new, ws a ma “ i ed irom 000 to 115,000 reom bricl res ‘Fallon ica—has increas ’ ; ‘ : 

cash. balance te otter, takes this week; $10 | Park that ‘the owner oon ag hy nge for fohs ‘going into new ekyec apers, boils. and eultivacion; on’ fain na road, 3° miles from | %, mile to school this a very fine home. | location and how secured, ain: pnce $l) month; investigate this bar- | vacant fons going into new eye Ae ies, and | tow , ‘Box B-0i, 1’.-D, | Address J. W. Ward, Mount Vernon, Ill | telling details of the many © rtunities "eae 
4th R & CO. 545 Pierce L CHEAP | VACANT TO 5 ade Ship. channel, making “Houston ‘@ seaport: ARM—For sale, 225 acres, 1-room house, | FAR: Gheate one: vt a ce Fey pen! reliable informetige: of all kinds. nds. © Scoawin 

NE Ar or ~ a eee Senet Cf saat ene ee 7 in suburban pr . 00 acres fine wheat goes with farm; F io per *, fruit, vegetables and market; fine} 7 bh. Pocah m : 
COR R W NTED + price $800 clear; Owner warts a fortunes will be | : ffer op nly” of éecre. JAS. R. GOODENOUGH R CO., | spring; in a German settlement and school; Pu 0., Box oc ones i 9 

in northern part of the city. OR SALE ee Cypress Park lots otie ortunity 0 ; ‘ ‘ ‘13-room house and stable; all in a good state} POULTRY FARM—For ; itera 
. ‘Must be focated in a g00d location for a 70 CLEAR LOTS TO EXCHANGE, Th enaeyt only af pA 50-feot is £200 earien. at = = 124 of cultivation; a bargain. Apply or write to new bungalow. ad Ry brooder, "4c ick. bf hey a e fe 

figeoambiate virect and nek cleo 10 | $25 feet ce 4, 8 the east side of Belt. avs | splendidly bullt Patern trans ot rooms with |for ‘choice location, or write now for rh Inge, One water, daily mail;| 22%: Judd. HF. D. 1, Box 40, Pevely, Mo, jens and 300 fruit treee: ot ee eke Me ; 
, e eet sou of St. suis av.; also 25x18 ) 3-story frame; 25 rooms, w ’ , ‘ 

any of Kroger’s markets; will pay all cash | foet west side of Semple av., 425 feet south ful lot Stn mn city con ventene?; beauti- | lustrated jitess’ Pal KL a npes,, free. — tows, Bio. Mrs. Martha Wae- FAHM—tbor saie, 52u-acre siocn tarm, two | *RCIT FARM—Oszarks, Yn cas naees ia sbt 
of lade Woo lawn av Adams - miles from town. 175 tn cultiv: ation, 100 session 240-acre farm, 65 eres bearin ng @ ets all: $5 conte oe balance od corne Oo $15, St. Louis av, B...3 trade both of these : 

Ww VANRT IA Tia,” 717% Chestnut st, | Clear for income st Kirkwood, ‘‘Beautiful Kirkwood. Thig is 400 Commercial Bank 2 ie wn, acres valley land; fine frame residence, | chard, baiance long ne. 6 ee ce . Owner, ¥: please stay away unl 
——t_- ‘fruit : barns, etc.;: well watered: price $600; 40 C,_ N. Crotsenbur ‘ larence Mottaze. 1) 

ay Vornment : 

, 

A 

HOUSES W t« a we ~The Farmers’ Land Market room bungalow Ww Nth bathroom, € tc., 

Want some St. Louis residences and lots. mph A ty mage es made; price $2500; sale, well-built, T rooms; or exchange for unineumbered flats or incomé co farm: 
li ’ 

Wia. —To buy, 5 and @ toom fiat oF FINE VACA? i TOR COTTAGES. & splendid, good-paying investment, and can 
‘ be bought at bl | F d’s subdivisi in h onth] oe 430s: with tate lot: first payment 00 Lot 225x125, on College av., one block ; x a most reasonable price, or; Ol1L lotsa in Eiliwoocs sion in heart | $220; res, good 2-r hous ar enh ‘ schieic eR’ & pay particulars see of Gulf Coast oi) belt, where fortunes are | list, Ox "aT. Carthage, Mo. orchard. 30 acres clea; ed, ail Ioneed, price ‘ands, post paid, 25¢. “Sheeran, Kan- 

balance quarterly: property must be | West of Broadway; owner wants” to trade for - 
inco1 BENJAMIN F, kee “tag A one, by investors in dil propert PAnMS—For a> tis . ; at = Hine, ce eee: will only assume & small _FPank of Commerce Bldg.. P ota mt nag es PP on ae I a yy AF > +o aor $5 aay se70. half cash. Address W. A. Koons, 35. fas ou Mo. 5 Par Savers” ~ te B 40 ' Cefebente, land; 

way. EAST SIDE VACANT. 3-ACRE B BUILDING site enly $10 until a paying oll well ts ‘brought your County, Mo.) price $130; perfect title. | AnM—PFor sale or exchange tive- “Reliab! information abou bles ord wane : an 8 
REAL ESTAT _ Have 6 fine — sue oe East St. WS kre. ditiditeed te dltes tee wale at ine a arenes} te em on or aati? . B Jarrell, Mt. Vernon, Ill. ‘acre farm block and lot in  Sim- y Sand ‘Buyers’ Guide’ free. Ad, Oo 

ori ze 0 (Oo r rT: : - a . 

$3000: clear; owner on Feathance us ts low price a choice ‘building site of S acres. may ween “‘pousnnde *; write today for FARMS—For Bale, some fine club house sites mens, Tex.; price $500; 40-acre tract In ormation Bureau, MeCormick Bidg.. 800 acres in one tract, 
"4 about’ $5000. fronting on the Big Bend and Berry rds: iticulars or send §2 ret paymen be-{ % gre Gas onade River, in er i | Coun- | rich unimproved land near Sanderson, Tex.;jcago, Il, ing land; especially dapeed to 

pe re or particulars address A. A. Pars0te, | price $600. — G. H. Turner, Box ad IF you want a farm 0} or property anywhere inlone to two miles fom | SO If you want to trade for the s¥ove yra Water, gas, sewer and electric light; owner|fore we begin to drill for oil, when price 
me description; cannot consider mort- erties, kindly look at same and, {f Interested, | Will sell on reasonable terme or cohsider ex-| will be advanced d. R._ Ellwood, ae uey, Mo. Arkinda, Ark. J} United States, or to sell or Me hange, ad-| 455 acres in one 

‘ CHARLES &. _RPAD then offer What you have to exchange if you changing same for income flats or tene-|owner, 440 First National Bank Bidg., Hous- | FARMS—For sale, emall poultry wruck fruit] FARM-—-For sale, improved. 92 acres, $9200;| dress C. C. Wilson, 1808 Kenn well improved: one my w..., town 

| (82 
ite to ments, ton Tex. i and largé ees, 8 ee as forme, all size’.| 40 acres black sand corn ground, 8 acres JOIN our co- operative eon "to pany: aa ‘acres ages as tract 3 a vr 

ake quick sale $e OHN by GREU LICH REA TY CO JOS. J. HAUER R, CO,, 800 Chestnut st. TOUSTON 110,000 puljation, metropol Write | us. Co., Swede- pasture, running spring, balance wheat, fruit acres im lan HOUSTON io org. Mo. and clover. grounds; $3000 improvements; an rpeniee ae per hare . eee: “geod umber: peal Wtd ‘ea artment dr n Monday even Grand and Hebert. KIRKWOOD TRUST CO., AGENTS tt on aay Southwest the nation's ( pay. 
ul ead; 1 year iy 9 fo I. Hear | COTTAG ogee 80 acres, 100 or Kirkwood Real Estate. ost v Growing | ‘AKM—For @ale, 100 acres; all but a few | one hour's ride to St. Louis market. H.Jabie in 5 years; “‘imust . on or wute co 
OOO, efat b oon on Frisco, on county road, 25 cul- ic Opposite Ere Pacific Station. Konkee acrea in cultivation; good buildings; well | Miller, 351 N. ith st.. East St. Louis, Il. share secured by deed to land. gop ous 0 * 

l ‘ ted; 8 rooms; clear of debt; for a small wood, Bell 210; Kinloch 147. or $2,500,000 fenced; @ good stock and grain farm; wiil| PAnM—Por sale, 1110 acres, located on two) Post-Dispatch, 
t Th ace aoe equity sta e. 424 S. Taylor, Kirkwood: Bell Teal iSSIPPI BLU S na ae a cheap, See ee tess, Bourbon, Mo.tc : streams; 4:4) acres of geben! rich soil. oe LAND—For sale, 3S acres, west of Clayton. 

es want cl fot Wd, = nrrs family 6-room modern i FF Kise — 2 OF 8850, OFT Fxcnange for ms vation, 200 acres under irrigation Inquire at 5088 Ridge 
or trust all We ight ide, Ce ( ) change 16 6 new and occupied ; want in ex- Beautiful locations for country homes on ggttburban property Sear A 120 acted pone leon Ween harensiie nue bare % neta, ot I. AND—For sale, : ae 5, near railroad 

S se 8 g00d Jot a residence or flat, | .; $2 10 , Ousl Crocker, Mo. tenant houses in good condition; price is $# serene 34 miles from St. aahv lle § eal 
7 e, - 

ear. i river biuffs between Cliff Cave and Mera- 5, $1 Chas, , MO 
Box _A-96, Post-Dispatch. mec River; overlook country for miles | literature H. Co., First |ARM—For sale, 110 acres near Fuiming-|per acre. Centrai Texas Land’ Co., Mullin, | 2¢fe-_\ u ORC of part cule WEST END KOME WANTED a RCHANDISE Wt ee exchange for 500]around: one hour’s ride from center of city utional * perks Bide. Houston, Ker, toh. Mo.; Well improved; bar LAN D— For saie; . hutional Pank 6) ; main if sold | Tex, ; 

acres clear land in Missouri; $5000, and | oy acreage | BUY oil lots in Bryan’s oll Heh vision In }a@r once; also 4-r Picottas at Flat Rivet, | *¥ARM—for sale, 100 acres, ido acres culti-|, Call or heat Mrs. C me oo of: | Here's seri an C. ; 2 

j 

over fine roads; local train service; 
cash Mga for a 0-room residence $1000 first mortage note. Minton Land Co.,!suit at attractive prices: several prominent Mw coast oil t, where 0, Addrei . HOLA Vista ay. vated, 50 acres bottom, 25 acres wheat, 5 | fersen_or 

heat and 680-foot watt ang | 510 10 Olive, room St. Louisians have homes in neighborhood. have been made by investors. 1 were y ‘nard > be LAND—-bor sale, 440 acres Gut-over tim- | tion; | ee Ss 
100-foot lo on a good W FLATS Wtd.—To exchange, clear, well im-|WARREN COM. AND INV. CO.. 200 N. 24, |4@rill for oll; you get deed to lots. FARM—For sale; 7-room house and four|acres rye, orcnard of 140 trees in full bear- “her land. frais of tock in the house, th ‘er, wilding 

of 7m 2 wer at <5 proved 128-acre Missouri farm, value $4500, ; nincee cr ot te ' un? ipe line Crosse ; % -Mmitle gay dqpot, 74 millcd/ ing. good b-room frame house, large es count Apply to #°s B oY "Vandervoort ty 
TRA . 117% Chestnut st, for sets: will assume Six ACRES ow 826: ete OP so cash and $2.50 m thiy m Bey 4 on Ng: 3a “a 7 for prices pe ag gy Bg Ma RS ptr $00; Pate ae gy Fy 

EQ. A. SLATERY, 826 Chestnut st.(2) | with ’ f onths, balance $12.50 when’ paying : ‘ oe —For 6a : a frame house; 3912 gn epee st.; will|/for @ months, 415 miles from Cuba, 2 miles from R. R.| LAND or le; best tie timber proposition 
HOUSE—For sale; in Webster Groves; cen- ag good Missouri farm well is developed; @ few dollars invested now A €, i@acre fruit. truck = Station, C. E. Lewis, Cuba. Mo. for the prige in South Missour!; Blac 

es —- railway; $e. ree 

M—for 6a) 
trally located; jarge lot; fine -shade; all LUECKING, 210 Title Buarenty Bidg. | may, mean fortune later; send | farm, 50 miles Bouth of St. Louis, a - River. & ; ie t y g. ‘ 5 down, $1.50 week. | FARM—For saie, of 315 acres, 150 in culti- | iver. 

Wanted 25 (0 50 Acres of bo. 5h) each for number of d : etins on § ation, tWo good houses. 4 ana and 6 rooms. CONW AY. "08 N. 9th et. conveniences; or wilf exchamge for home in 
Cabanne district. Box P-52, Post-Dis. write today for bertice ulars. petore ve besin PaMFor sale oF exch Mo. : : ida. th FOR HXCE - is advanced. dress mn sale oF exchange, My 2o2-acre in one of the best truck-growing counties} LAND—For sale; Florida: Ousand acres 
OR EXCHANGE—80 acres Missouri, 40 to drill and_price in the State, ae miles east of Dallas, on the best Florida land at $20 acre; creek across 

Bank Bldg, “i . i 2 rina Nation . Jefferson County, Mo.; 27 miles from M., KK. & T. R., $40 per acre, $6000 caso, | will guarantee generate 130 hia R. Lang- 
ypoinity ne St. Loul . © 

must be accessible to “ralin yi Arkansas, farm; also cottage, Cartha 
‘an ‘have either costes i or ust be Otte want income; have cash. Green, Bid OF LOTS 

c on com west a e entra he Men Pp River of Spanien ANGH—O50-acre improved irrigated P “Gal I FARM—For sale, 87 acres unimproved Powe gon Bt.. Dallas, Tex. price ) cash $10 monthly; 
va” FOR SALE Gwny ; very good poll: can gerhibee en ae wood FARM-—-For sale, 1060 acres, all fenced, 2% [ ‘‘booklet Soa py iF ‘es od OM Morton, TU6 | 

Kew 
8; roads, Address W. Dehart, | +4)" , : ance to vali at 8 per cent interest; nO|ford Realty Co., Ft. Mende an geil, i md cttmn 

4025_Weat_Belle_pl. trade wanted. Tf. B. Adkisson, 117 B. Jabter. LAND hoe af oat ta acres of rich, level land; y improved f . Al 

particu i. wit alfalfa farm, 1 mile from good railroad 
ocatlon, b er viet town, Western Kansas; $35,000; want hotel ogee ag feet. | ated melee Pa ay ‘hiealriite. Mo. oor niles from railroad station and town, in/Chestnut, room 

x AS Post- Dispe ch, or merchandise. Richmond Realty Co., Rich- ; lati 50 trains dail < —— Reeds Springs, Mo.; 80 acres in cultivation, 5 oe “White, Praitle and Lo- d, ‘ City has 1000 population, 6U trains y; FARM—O tunity of a lifetime to mako big >} LAND—For sale, in White, Prairie 
mond, Mo. The beautiful and well-built home of Mr. {steam railroads and interurban; first lots only yom por B y cae beet. will dhew you acres in fruit; balance gocd timber, pasture; anoke Counties: large and gmail tracts uf 
Ys Areas sale, brick, 7 rooms, now]|Halbach, opposite the hotel; 8 large rooms, | $40 each. ou can get choice location now. {ree of oharik. Write today for particulars. 2 houses and plenty outbuildings; cistern|jang: write to Mrs. C. H. Steptoe, Beebe, Luelé Co unty. 

rented to two good tenants, with’ brick} with bath, hot and cold water; hot-water | Payments, $2 cash and §2 monthly. Buy how . B. Coke. Hastings, Neb. (gy, | 2nd spring; this is a good stock farm, Mie Ark Florida; 
stable for 2 horses and a pas Sk rents for|heat; hardwood floors; every city conven-/ while price is low and values along interurb- : 7 trade for St. Louis property. C. F. Fralle.| io ph—Por sale. in Florida; write Bilgore | lee with 

— @ month: will f lence; fi ‘ inni t ak id in- A +—For sale; widow will sacrifice 800/ 8450 Jowa., 4s ‘ ’ will sell for $2) 300 cash, j/ence; fine lot, 60x199. This is a fine, com-jan line just beginning to make rap d bultdd i & Wood, Clearwater, Fia., for bargains in 
“EQUITIES TO TRADE balance to sult. 1201 Monroo + plete home; Valley Park is a beautiful re crease. Suburban Pre erty pear Foueton a net tee re aparchi, a tee Bue FARE woe sale, 140-acre meramee River! wilqg lands, city property, winter mes, } anc 

HOUSES Wid.-=T + | dence tow 20 trains daily is best investment in the Sou , , ’ ’ “ Z ottom farm, 75 acres cultivation, 25 acres} ¢» ‘rult aimous | cotjon an tac HAVE YOU TO OFFER? Sit Seis Ih Lovie cesiinne tad ae minutes to Union Station; spent on new buildings in this city _in two } laski County. _ more in bottom: tillable; fine timber; two Creetan Comene, orange groves, in write for 
vonshire rb gph & new 5 and 6 room] What have you for sale? Office, 323 Mer- |e looking for a suburban home “that sha ‘be years; these lots will sell quick] Write ati FARM—For sale; fine; 2 miles from Nacog- | scts houses; large barns. all outbuildings, | ———— Mr Ho ker or in. | month: , agen ree 

porches, strictly modern; } moa- Jaceard Bld say had at a bargain, do not pass this! For ad-/| ence for free maps, plats and {I ustrated lit- doches; raise cotton, corn, hogs, tobacco, | orchard, spring; 4'y milcs from Leasburg, LAN a saie. r “heap i lot of iand? District Titi is 
one CROP EER Wee Ww . mission card and other information see erature. Address Galveston- -How uston Inteéer-| peaches, peanuta Frank L. Bard, «zt railroad town, 79 miles from St. Louis, on PP gh at $2. a0 pe y 4 oa wick St. " , 

onroe we 4 — flats, baths, td,—-In exchange for Evanston, BENJAMIN F. THOMAS, Agent, urban Land Co., 959 Union National Bank } ‘Te«. (99) | Frisco; price $4500: half cash. E. A. Bass, acres, & “a . Realty o., Spal 40 ACRE T 
Pm and. large lot; want gt. Louls oe i Bank of Commerce Bidg.. St. Louis, Mo. | Bldg., Houston, Tex, FARM—For sale, 125 acres, at Maries Coun- | Steelville, Crawford County, Mo. ont — coats 20 in cultivation, 2 milles —_, 

elegant 5-room brick Louns County pro : ‘| COTTAGES—Ffor sale, two 5-room, reception ee ty, Mo., or trade for St. Louls or vicinity |} FARM—For fale; 20 acres. 4 mile from LAND—Ark has half-million aeres Gov-|One store 3 ek to 
a ee cottage; equity MINER REALT CO. 102 N. 10th st. (c) ali, gas, b ie basement arranged for RESORTS * =e 85 acre A. cultivation, balance wianty a Bown ie, Improvements; g and Jers ge ety ven gg Bee to homeateadare: besk- stores and ‘ frame © ane 

fi & ‘ RESIDENCE Wid.—$7000. for a home: wil|tt™ lots 100x180; not restricted; good | ~~~ re ‘ a as Fi inguire Bbo ay. osha teen agen | Tig Bo 4 let with list, laws, ete., Zoc; State and 
, business corner; possession in 30 days. 837 FLORIDA—Beautiful humnbock lots on bay . cheap; 8sv-acre_ stock Bourbon, ienced with woven wire; large gar- |" . sc 1 d i% s: Rites 

belts ad nenee y eo. Rouse, age ee ee et oeete S| ee ee big Bend rd. . and Gulf of Mexico at $15; for home aites, an farm, asf “Gultieniad: 7-room | 2en, beautiful location; some fruit trees; raetlan ety %5c additional. L, B. Moore, : 

Phy. Gir Uckonm Ante renting | heating plants; all rented ee — Mand Mi sale, southeast corner hobbins ee write San Blas ra. ‘price $12. ‘50 Der “ ess, cord, tine one: Spe ene, |LAND We okie, B00 pores. G40 acres, 3280 
ae , . an Lik land avs., Hazel Hill; 67x166; 0.,_ 4 &anarmes " ears ome e AN D— , 

“per ee ee FARM A 1A a poe “2 nestnut a ¢ | Price $1000. FISHING AND HUNTING LODGH—For Man, Mountain Home, Ar FARM—For sale; 47 acres, fenced, half mile! , Acres, Fypead octgn ee cad Peatia statio’. of good M igpourt 
ve several sarge pieces 0 JO IN H. GIVANS REALTY CO sale; beautiful location on the Big Piney ‘ gale; 20 acres with 8-roorm frou Bourbon, Mo.; 2th acres good, rich ag bee. “aa and trade. Bex 52, Marshall, ge RailWay, miles 

feet on west side of reais. run- income property, all under lease to re- 6290 Eastun av. fe) | River: fine epring, two houses; near Hook- and Ville. Ridge. rankiin County, Soil; will raise 40 bu. corn per acre; has 

formerly pasture: fine never-failing Tex. fs ermont av., a! pouth of; sponsible tenants; = phone spe or more * , < r : a Cc endid re) Eee Vv w COTTAGE —For sale irs ass, 7% rooms, {er Mo.;. suit able fo lub or summer home, } yo. -51 miles = yy; sp condition; . . e town, . fala > ob ie ws Gl ? a ‘<i : 4 52 i : “2 oem r acres valley, with walnut | FARM—For sale, 40 acre’, mij fom 
i want a offer for a good fart ive price and full ‘ ‘ nT isi Bacbour Metal Boat Co., Bast St. Lowis: “ vi, 

5 an. EDGR EENS | TaeS” Genes Cele pet (c99 8 rN entire } m it; hillside good for pasture; no good house, ccllar, barn. chic house, | 
in 
BASE EHLE “REALTY co, ‘ulars, oo > AN 4) . 

18 N. 8th st. FC xc Hie pale ae barrel Setion ot: see SS. a age hs ag Be he FLORIDA—Surfside on the ocean toa Al ae ae S38 Sherk aut Ser ise: rice $- per acre, For particulars jail fenced, plehty Water, fruit and berries; 89° acre * as acres if cult! on, 

—v Ma ee nenee. ent g cupacity. eee De ooh 02 Fi bullt}entire house; splendid iot, 1 Ox165, and at Ft. Pierce; best investment 6n East od orchard, all tine land; mile from | #¢crese N,_SOULDO, wED....... | PEICe SRVOO, BANE Cann. Mrs. M. Gottlob, St. we, barn at 
Tes 7 : remit > tt hi + ne oe te | the price dt is chea “e ere ; high-class winter home sites; cement this “okey: “fine pou and ts * farm; terms FARMS—For sale; D0 acres; 2 sets of good} Cialr, Mo. 

snie; 44xx West of thy 12 n ak al elt; ‘t s mi $s complete BENJAMIN LHOMAS, A . sidewalks, electric lights, bath houses, to suit; rice eT) diane Bledsoe, Mt. improvements, at $70; will carry $50,000 10) LAND—For sale; few a wr ” ands: 120 
dern residence, Box ee P,-D Mie I canning aan iets A etl con" Rank of Commerce Bldg.. St. Bi ge strictly modern, superb ent A “pele i Verbon,, 1. apron en ae! epee Maar - Fo kg <%' Canes Se farm oMwit at oe a. cated 3S Us 

eal estate for. any Bieckford av.. Evansville. Ind. aie RUUSK—For sale, $24 Providence av. Me Cues; BiGh, Sry one Gath tae zi ley, ana ounty Mo., for choice} * ements, at oo; will carry 92u,000 at 6 ‘es, 1% miles from r ry Hillsboro. Mo., 
: : . . it purchaser; write da rt p io er cent; 6'%e-acre fruit farm, good improve- 75; 280 acres at §3.50: I On; atie ing 

eh tawtinre, | Hla. iis. ans mate, pure water, excellent ments, $17.59; carry $700. Othere too nuiner- | Ozar ily, and sell thousands of - G.R ae 

Y 7 kK 
lue. _ St. Clair 1875L or Bridge dcr (el) edo Park, large two-story frame house 

ate , Briage 1904. cel) INCOME PROPERTY Wtd.—S8t. Louis; | ecntaining 7 . ‘ey | Leslie & Lawrence, Fort Parte. >bt 
= fat aie : ludison. "7 ae) apartments preferred; in exchange for m¥|water and gas fm the streets granitold walks; | = efnede. eee CH. 2, Ns cian po A Bagge gop oe Write for particulars.» W. cres.__ CONWAY, 108 _N, 0th INV EaTIGAT 3c = j hotel in Colorado Springs, Colo. Have one|tiie clear: price $1600, get off strect car FARMS WANTED io. igus | arackey. Lamar, Mo. (on For sale, 80 acres choice farm lan Productive soil, 

sale or trade; what have you, of the largest and best hotels in Colorads at Fairview av.. gO east one and one-half PARPARAAARAARALALRAPLDOPDIONrw™ FARM For wale, 400 acres, 80 Cultivation FARM—lor sale. illinois truck. fruit ana 90 acres valley; all in virgi tim . lees Write for 

x F-180, Post-Dispatch. Springs; built it myself and have always biecks: fine, high focation; lot 50x180. FARM Wtd.—To lease 2 preg with water, ; te fine _ rings wea timber. poultry farm of 20 acres, 2 miles fromjthan half mile of station, on isco E , otal 
For sale; hew; 6 and 6 rooms; latest | ™4naged it; now I want to retire from bust - KENT JARVIS, 708 Chestnut st. (c) for poultry; price and location in first let- miles wetoha sowh. 86 miles St. Louis: | Comtralia, 1ll.; nicely painted 4-rcom house,|/77 miles from St. Louis; price $1600; _ ree : Te AR 

rovements, Box _F-187,_ Post-Dis, family in uve Douts: “an etcoption: al Dppok HOUSE—For sale; elegant suburban home; | ter. 3417 Louisiana av. 6 acre. c. J. HiLL pose barn, agg # eae and other out- pa peey — For particulars write C. ee WINING 
—— e f r- “gage * —— : f ’ - — Es a uildings; ptenty of fruit for family use; ulsey ourbon, MO, ~~ hot-water heat, oak woodwork and hari't-| FARM Wtd.—To rent for 808 _ Chestnut st. one pubite road and rural route, one-fourth | (;Np-oFér Balesin Charlton County, Ga., nike cule c _ For exchange; nicely located; want/tunity for one who wants to go West and 80 to 100 

merchandise, Address 8. Gree €n- i have an established business renay for him. | Wood floors throughout; all modern, beautifu! acres, between Pacific and a Valley Park. FARM—For sale, 40 @cres, 80 acres =. mile of school; price $2700; $900 mortgage; line of the Atlantic Coast Life haliroad, 5 ice i ° i. oan 
, ey ine acres fn ail 

fo. ia 198), 

"_ gtoc 
Meer Mo. v9 " > grounds, servant’s quarters, chicken houses! j 0, Post-Dispatch. ‘ aa . ‘ Fiat — (09) Box B 167. Post- ‘t- Dispatch. . Lox B-16 ost- D vated; good 5-room ‘all kinds of fruit, 2 possession any i send for free list — 1222 acres, from which the timber has been town; 

Suth Side 1400. oo 
For exchan income a ah MS lane =n Gk ars FP and gg ood stable, granitoid walks, lot 100x390: , aad d - Tes ch " ; 

property for Tidte ue or Y vehidence, REALTY AGENTS, ATTENTION! 4 minutes’ walk to car or train. 6539 Garden ware ie nae igen, “geod 1 fs. good or re ty . price § ot Sees bargains. Gragg. Centralia, mostly cut; these lands are excellent for - §0c weekly; 
a A ne S500. Lox P-164, P.-D. Owner desires to exchange ‘his valuable av., Webster Groves; phone Webster 063. land: terms wanted, Box P-19, P.-D. . Lewis, Cuba, ‘Mo. a aes = saree. 3) acres in culti- agric culture and “7 perfect; Senos $5 per + good title. 

EXCHANGE —#150 equity in s0-ncrs | Florida. propory for"equits in et" Lous ey N EAT Hor sale: 0% geres, largo FARM Wea —To rent by ‘good ‘tenant, Et |FARM—For sels. 40 acres. G0 im cultive: liana and fenced: J miles. trom “Wessvilie, |R. Hi. HOPRINS & BON, Brousilck, Gas (0 Ne 
bjotga farm. Pheive County, Mo, “Reed, | residenes or fata, Woat inive You? AGA) suable, lange, Chtoken ROU g dat trees, | 1m cram. with food haus and, bark and! ion: very. productive’ on, public road, mali |Afo. gn trom Mountalndeuliroad: on puulie | LAXD—For wale! TOO) atfes, in lewd Bald, | oe, 10 acres of out tru —— acre aioe © eye ei ‘ some iru wast Dis pa eh —___. ute U . ’ a road -room frame house, weed poultry house: ANI Count Ala.. near ; uit coast and 

CROPERTY Wtd, —To exchange SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE acres, ong B.Ben electric: a kinase SELL your property quickly tor easn, . 7 Ww. . Haynes, Prairie du Roche, oo. ‘young bearing orcn: ird “ase orted fruits; raiiroaa: deally located for ales gation a aden and ty ee nay loam. 

clear residence, fine sepatign. and of steam station; lots of fruit trees. fine matter where located; particulars bree. Ii] cistern water; near school and church; titlé poses; adjoining land gelling for $26 She — nity for Ae A ,fetters to 
0,000 for income. Box W-18T, | TTUEITA AIR (Pina 1 aconi. tar ante ae ware {for chickens. garden and fruit; other places Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 57, Lin- FA a ‘Cheap; patented school lands, South | perfect; price $875; terms. Ad. H. H. Sten-| per acre. We offer our tract SS 10 per ee te ‘right now.’ 
td.—-To trade As equity a oop pe oe bed (Pine Lawn)—For : sale or rent, nein be anell: ett mad deo’ bas after it n. Neb. (99) Texas, $1 an acre cash, a 10 years;|del, 309 Allen Bidg. . St. Louis, Mo. acre. Write for particulars. E, . Bailey, ‘ DuVAU 

®-room West End residence for - strictly pa ot SR dT newly papere ——— | Jas. D, Clarkson, 400 Title Guaranty Bldg. (c)| LAND Wtd.—To rent, 5 or 10 —_ with | for ail be oo Dart haan Noon’ FARM-—For saie; 160 acres, 89 miles from{ Mobile, Ala, 
Rights hat Mat. Box 1-161, _ P.-D, LOTS—For sale; speciai sale rots and acre LAND—For sale, reasonable, 26, 30, 35 or|_ Puildings, near St. Louls. RK. ollings- gg 8 8 “99 St. Louls, on Frisco R. R., 2% miles from|STOCK FARM—For sale; 240 acres, good 6- 
TACANT td.-To exchange pianola and tracts, — pl.. Ramona Park. Kate L. 70 acres. 1% miles southwest of Kirk- | Worth. 2607 Macklind av. ox. (99) | station; 100 acres in cultiv ation, 40 acres of room house, 2 sets buildin 8, 2 laree warns: ; 

fine toned plano for clear Vacant. 3220 ovce, OW wood; the neat, highest scenic jocation, | FARM Wtd.—wWant to hear from owner who A —For, sale, abt acres, 4 miles east of | it in bottom, balauce in fine timber; first-|215 acres in cultivation; acres timber; 
ate ae ne sale: rooms, city wat frantiie the Meramec River: surrounded by h ood farm for sale: send description Doss; for $900; acrés fenced with woven Class ijimprover.éents and ovetlontina water!plenty water; free and clear; part time, Cc ." way oy ' 

6 ft. front; big nd Ra., Oakland the beautiful homes of some of our most ana lowe wire; 12 acres cleaned: box omg 6 ae through the piace; all under woven wire fi. Ruark, Mt. Vernon, il. coast Rail ee no 
Beas land and | fence; tree mall vellvery and, telephone In| ONLY $870 buys smell farm; spare in Write huntirg, wait, water ca 

+ 

ican Gigs fon Cal bur ha ce av. Del- Bta., Frisco. Inquire i C ‘Krie ©. (99) | prominent citizens; only 80 minutes by auto NORTHW WESTERN see | Beg AGENCY, dan Ah ce Cham ers, Salem. Mo. house: price $4800. Addre if ari 
810J, HOUSE—For sale. ange ar te Woe! to red oe “ coe out and look at the (Gaal neapolls, Minn, - * cile of exchange - xy Te Phenwieka, se a 7 5 “D. Figg 4. McFariand, its paid until eaves te ae an aplend colon fruits 4 

cash, +; price 000, Central | spot; will convince you 1a rou Nave ‘ — uickly for views an rticuiars. exce on ro 0 AN PED Binal house in sity for Suburban —— found the permanent site for a home, to FARMS FOR RENT in cultivation; 4-room house, fine barn. | FARM—For sale, 50 deres eo 70 in | Deen, Box 400 Wavcrous, Ga. vil seeener.’ i ne 
si-Dis atch, “ age 6 LOT—For sale. at Vinita, Park: one of the | °™-°yY clear, fresh air and ws BOs OWNET | RAKAKnnnrnnrnrnnrrrnrnnrnrrnnwrnnnrnnrnwrnwnnnwwnrnms enieken g: the sintet int water; So oe yh cultivation; food =. room house, closets, |OREGUN ALMANAC FRBB—14 ; > ies . . Vv + e ‘ I é ‘ ‘ : sh s 4s 4 

RS iD WAGON Wtd.—To sane 4]. choicest lots, Sok. Pon 4 815 io fort: FUP De REAL ESTATE O.. 14.N. sth |F <a Tek nel ror "sore teeta an Whoa 0. Be $i, “t-Diactch Seen nets summ ‘neue hota: onan “aaa ficial publication of be See To let ue show you the. 
ote in “Kirkwood for horse and wagon or | RO agents. ox B-VS, Post-Dispatch i ik a acres, ric mprov , = f a nee round house: piace 8 hor migration ©O » €O in buying one 0 (ESIDENCE—For saie, 210 Rosemont av. hel prefer ner ARM— cre fe and poultry | tence peace «horses, cow andiiic information on every county “. it far i% m Lu Hox Avieis Post- -Dispatch. LOT-—For sale; 650x150; ciose to train 3 ia) nae tar +» |with plenty of P ‘ Hal if lie from : 1jcaif; all implements go with place if ail and fruit farines : fic r Park, lot 150x170, well-built frame | 5914 Clemens av. farm, one- aif mil ty; . two-room place if sold In}its farms, climate and opportunities M ear the Soldiers’ fleme. PNG And room at in car; partiy improved; will sacrifice tor cigidiaiaen containing “ rooms hall. bath A a rr ST, t and chic y | “house, $200 cash, | 60 days; 3% miles from Bourbon. Telephon ‘uesti o., n 

: ‘ > only: a hone, ons answered with painstaki etal). ble, on good 
essa Bigpa for, 4 © onc . room flat. Box | Sash. nce a Webster, nie | Rnd atpe pcene mereece, ea Ae lynn sewers, fille fro rent. 5 acres, in a 80 ala ya month. Hand, Mount Rt pei cash. nly; see owner. Adam Zorn, |Portiand Commercial Club, Room he Port- guibivatauie timbered tracts 

o -Igas and electric lights; street improvements ; : 4 —— ; ——— d, Ure. rices, $25 pe 
LDAT-—Por 6a * aT. BIA mie 5 and 6 ster see Walter Scott, 306 Ciark av., Web-/9'; made; al: kinds of shrubs, flowers and pak "A ween Esher - = ARMS—For sale; Fiorida; Lithla Farms} FARM—Ffor sale; an improved 3u-acre farm arta wae FARM—For sale 2 |e ae chat ave Lae, 
oms; strictly modern, up-to-date fiat;| ster. Automobiles at your service. Both | fruit; two blocks from Mo. Pac. station | =ocute 7 foom hho Co., Tampa, Fila.; 7000 acres: take io in the Glechill colony, Sutter Co., Cal.; Mt. Vernon, LL; two larg 

argain; direct from owner: Ist f floor, enes. (cSt land two blovks from streét car; the owner | YA 27 acres, - oe chafices; purchase price fuaranteed on easy | good house. barn, tankhouse, pumping plant, rcom house, pantry and pore 
TOMOBILE Vtd.—For exchan you are interested in St. Louis County] ha« moved to Atlanta, Ga. ,and on that ac- ten-acre eae had respon le trust company; |ete.; 20 acres set Gut in orchard, mainiy to ha well water: bargain t 

7 bile ok tle Lop agghe farms, residences or tmanufac- } o unt is willing to sell the propérty for ' om, 8, agents wanted almonds, prunes and peac hes; price §200 per ana $7 a month; plenty : Ric Boy 
“a | Cc oe Alo acres, gale; tine grain and stock farm farm, | acre: easy terms; eight St. Louis families | andj steel plant; payroll $100,000 PWitame | ae 

tion. 

x tage, eree pt, ror automobile or dlect “40, on terms of $1000 cash and balance 

living within a radius of one mile: write Post-Dispatch. (c) er TN ; * 
INER REALTY CO., 102 N, 10th st. y per cent interest. See me for kry and all > 8. 4th st. £0 acres; alfalfa, bluegrass and corn land; list of chea omes 

parueyie hk AKM—For rent; 70 acres, fenced; past at | od improvements; §100 per Bat might con- quick for a cteeeaaetion Mrs. Nellie Willard, aa My 1009 Jordan Bt. san exnon, I fishing. boats. 
— Sans) 

warty “ bustnese. B10 rae trade tar term oF ae a rot. 100x130; Webster; weeth 4 U3 sovu; | — KENT JARVIS, 74 Chestnut st. (c)| ‘meadow; 45 acres for cultivation; stoe \der halt clear trade. T. Thomson, 404} udor. Ca 3 : rsite. Wm 
x ‘ pl fider Soda Mo, FAHM—For sale or trade, beiow described oe Estate Exchanges, ms es. oe fF v. 8: nd | Ber 1 1d, rty. _ Bo Ry Post-Dispatch. ot ! dress, or apply 

oer terrnr ee ulck “gale at $2001 J. HILL, farm implements for sale. 
— ria oath. toom, or bath and q pe Ghestnut st. room 301, A SMe get ny et Margie tof A " ne rite we s have many good farms wey iote ip a body, fa eg on for list. Chas. Lundstrum Chaniber 4 — arovNe ae sale, 219 feet on one of the from to acres, ilea from &8t. ) ere i jody, fenced, good hen-| (Or OM. “Bid thie 

A! GE —Choice lot in siapvTand ‘ ° Vebst h: if b! oh ss dress | R, 12. Louvis: u wan ne in farms write house, etc.; shace trees, some fruit, tract aT RE CORT O 

bispat have you to offer? geen dat liber this is beter ng oy FF. M. I myst sacrifice my beautiful bun-|FARM—For rent: S46 acre ow me us. cNTRAL rage bakaln LTY CO., a | Sioping; ideal tor sm \ll “commercial ety Bt. ‘Louls; Aare beat in coin, tee = ° . ° . . . Ot i OO} i 
J ae S008A_ Vernon. _.__. | galow. This place is considered to be with 80 Acres in cultivation and hese: Seine. i, (2) | acre lot adjoining, price $1100 for Doth. aor | price: splendid stock ands. heat 

3 —For sale, Susinese property, | SUBURBAN HOME—For sale, located at . ; ut if rig ‘te fine, | will trade for clear land, acrea ow UP, a 
1419-2 Franklin “ay. BAT sell agg Pine Lawn; lot MEF 5-room house, chick. the best bungalow in Webster Groves, ante bent tor ry 918, art A NaS | en unimproved A Nabie® land, “thes ot lots in Oklahoma. Kansas, Iilinols, SMisboust ay. 108 

én house and sheds; price $250; your own|If you want and appreciate a elas bern, Fo les from county seat | or Arkansas. Ad. owner, Oscat Degner, : List acre ® Hy PP SY | atruct good house and Reaity nite stacion; mt ere, halt cas ash. Bourbon. Mo. ses — Other farins. McGrath, Moun arkvi .iterma, Ad. H. A. Hines, 915 Lueas ay. (c4) ticular it 
p for aur Bank of ; home, see me Your price is mine. Poviar 8 at Ms. - a 
t 

to ee A For sale; 6 rooms, bath; lot Thx Mo. ARMS—Excursion to California and Ore- | View, 
eh de trees; easy terms; Box A- §2, Post-Dispatch. r A acres, fine ove- few o i « B SCHOOL LANDS on i frit hd p EANDoFor rent, 1F 5° Pape Ofaae MR | PAN Te te Gaal Sat SMa Bias [ater MM mirs, ore tle cur x: | TRGS SCHOOL LANDS oe 0 aaa RD We own, baiancée monthly; price $2900. 31 11 f 
lot in Cottec i mc town g200 4 st.. Maplewood. ic) PA aig Cuiltornia. ea, miles west; stock machinery. tools | Western Oregon, to take up fome excel- | Write R, Farrow, Schoo i Land Locator, 

i _orde, is ts —For —, the prettiest building lot U — rent; acres, Toeated ul ain cash, balance to /ient homesteads; good soil, running streams, | G, Austin, Tex. 
We 8, shade and fruit trees, car line; 4-roo close to transportation, and ideal climate; TATE LANDS—81.50 to 

Mouth cide bide: also "LS improvements ade: water, ctc. 604 Lilac Why not move to the ws this spring. noube. end Shug te ar good aature, eA sale or exchange, 80 acres, about | Your last chance to get @ good homestead; a eri down, balance 40 y infor in |¢ 
ait MM Hee hos, °8, wi ay. (cz) | Where the husband can spend the evenings) rai, eecdhare, Cali Eeavy room Caho- acres in cultivation, balance 8 timber. g-jtotal cost $70. Homescekers’ Information | and Texas map free. herd 

DL MON Da ta "exchange * for $i SLORE—For sale; Olive and Bonhomme rdas., The teeclations wilt 5 fag and the ven: | & kia. Blag.. East u.° Louis, _ room AOt attlo log house; fou > and oth. | Bureau, J&4 Merchants-Laciede Bldg. (dj ton, Tex. 
auity fn house. Sol Sternberm | T25 Frank-|, one of the best busless locations in St. | yj ents no doubt improve . bite At, we have beveral nice ee fro Rolla; price | FARMS—For sale: 50 acres, 60 in cultiva-| 1X AS—We “ha attractive g. 126 en Sih Colihte: store, warahotse and outbuild- Mi ey egg these proved. Make a kos hs PA ge ot A she city; one 20 geres ta a a Svaes 117 Blow st._ | tion; fale improvements; $2600. 40 acres, farm land within 8 Fe ° Wiehite alls; 

—l want to trade my Basins ngs, with 2 acres , ow d-room cotta city water and light, lot 5) acres and ohe 72 acres; all arms Gr sale, 40-acre creek Bottom farm;|25 in Me yy resem ‘good house, $1600, 120} good level land, partly under cultivation; 
perty, MINER RBAL TY CO... 102 N. 10th st. ®Sx1h0: conven ane to the Frisco station in 4 rovements; rent reasonable. soft goad th to "Frisco Railway; productive acres, good improvements, S0 acres in culti-| worth $30 an acre; would like to trade 

A TE CO provements; will sell cheap andj; ation, $5700. 170 acres. 100 in cultivation, |improved real estate. at have you to ; he of 
t Grant's Pass, t Pefropeiie 

River ey, 

single or double flat; give full 
ulara. Box A-6, Post-Dispatch, (c)| HOUSE—For sale, new T-room prick, in| Lindenwood, inside city limits; fare down- M. HAMMEL REAL, ESTA .? Usk : ’ - ar ' adwaf. ~ part. App! ‘ 00d improvements, 40 acres in bottom, 84uOu) ter? EB. B. .Woolf & Co., 1000 Rector : F exchange: what have you for Webster, bath. furnace, nly, Bizoo hot and|town be; price $400; E50 cash, balance $5 6217 8. Bro af. (c) si J ter a Pply to John Ross, 0 acres, most all'in cultivation, good build: ida. Chicago, Ii. brated Rogue Ris ae ind winters 

, ae ms » { per month. . as live, Florida City? tox | iS water: lot Goxiao; obly LL, | 1 M100 acres, nice 3-room bungalow, halt HUNTING GROUNDS. | sanu—r inge. $1500. 15 acres, & in cultivation, good | TEXAS REALTY JOURNAL, & magasine trati eect on ‘gg 
t¢h, 808 Chestnut 1 = #01 mile north of Meramec Highlands: located on PPP PP PP PPL PI DOS ; ARM— szje; 120 acres, 65 clear, ba!l- house, $1400. : H: ave farms of all Sizes, 1 Texas progress; giv PR actual facts ut we everything: 
SO nana » 100-foot lot In - a gi ood cor ner, spring water conv enient; price GROUNDS wrt da, —Reputable club wants to ame tim r and pas ture: fram barn and write for farm list. . . the wonde rful opportunities ip Texas m ped resources. 

$4000; ant good fiat. HOUSE—For saie; oe ghey name, ¢adere, $1000 eash, balance $10 monthly. he sa sultabje hunting and a grounss. houst; ge ultry Res 2 CtBtarns, T. B. FAVES, De Soto. Mo. lands vestments. Dusinese pnd professional aevefoned resou ¢ Ans 

ve, ge street made, one DIOCK from car, Good business corner inside city limits; | With house; Frisco © " rees; price $300W. |} ARM—vtl or sale, 120 acres, on public road. lo a tc.: eend toda or ree le Pass. Ore 
: 7 In B nice cottages 6 rooms, ot water heat, pr Shae St ate 100x165, macadam streets, w aie, sheroe an d road preferred; will retain “for live or tenant G0 cash. ‘balance easy tefms,. H. w Ei- two miles to two ralliroad stations: tele. ay ond get posted on this: rapidi y develop- 

want single flat of home n est ne oF vas, all in and paid for; splendid location ne as keeper; good So or live persor. phone line; 3-room frame house, good barn, ing countr we are pu 
GE 

would. preter” emall farm near] South Side. Box A-78, Post-Dispatch. (ec) i store, butcher shop or an Box P-50, Post-Dispatch ARM—F'or sate: 154 acres, on main road,|hen house, fine well, soft water, 45 ty Jo hat ha e you? 5B 176 at a drug c Pp y other rises Freond : < thi deep. at house: garden; 12 acres yoon cca alers. exas Reality L ouston ox 
M Pi EW BARGAIN- -A tine 6G-room Kop; owner not able to improve it; price near a, § les west 

me an room ila 458 Hazel ay,, half bleck | §9500- might take Mm exchange, cottage or cres valley land, running spring through| chard; bear this —! 45 acres cultivated: : 
want cottag Cy vacant tt loop; - Se car fare to city; idok at it to- S1 nal s.reom flat. South St. Louls pa rm; 6-room house, barn, outbuill ings, or-| valley: g00 d tim! outside range; 4 Rarben. WANTED A oe ofthe beat scltrus. fruit 

county. x A-6O. P.-D ay Phone Marshall 123. Ries 1OAZ & OHDLUMAN, 7055 Mar uett te (ev: h ¢., good neighbor ae terms or|3 cows, 3 calves, | + hoge. 4 dozen chickens, hold = hh eg tae lly locat 

4 exchange, flats, stores COrF MARBH BEALT —S _ Phones Benton D6, uD 0 1500 acres. two rivers, two. lakes - < a 2. ee turkeya, LaPTing, simon. harnega, yo ry ive or three. plana for the flotation. ‘Of this rt for UTTAGE—For sale; 1558 at’ cligton ay. wer h. Apes. wbdart ‘A " best fruit e }? 7 s impie © n 

‘ant na stall oa BL wo sath “Calas Giant ne $000; Bit REND AN Y | seicee aces waaloe and eben pas SR hee he gil | Kitts wanting’ County, Tene THIN | ee ant cas ance tim . uic uyer. as eerste 
lave faulty in new JOHN H. GIVANS REALTY Co., Y |e gcres, OO-grre ule. Owner. duck 7 YH i this up and communicate with | FA ME For sale: A”, acres unimproved | ld Ot i" Meip theo ques 

ttage, suu part ft city: would prefer 6209 Baston av. (c)| Beautiful ¢-room bungalow; DEN NY ‘ieenand ay, rated In ri lend, Fe: boos acres in Mis-| sang dollare in, cqeh 
r outfit wit rheate: or what have you? | COTTAGE —For sale. 0410 Lenox av., a and bath roughed in. reli located on Big it Be (9) sourt, Soon” wos | ‘the b= 10 nn Mis- | tract considered a splendid opportu 

° Post- Diapatch. well-built 6- fosen cottage, with granitoid fend road, wear Denny. Two of the main FARMS FOR SALE — tale, a acres, 3% miles, Annap- eourt, meneeres . 5° , Rw Mis 0.( ) acres investors aad ve the 
—Ih xchange 1000 besement under entire housé: lot 50x125;]/ automobile thoroughfares in the southwest-} = *° “°C o., Hel 4-room house, eR a + Rees imareved. smc th. siootoo- eral profit for. thet in ri 

ger s peatrered, Missourt amber land re bale pra Seen Berens SRS fags rer +4 om LER: EEESES: Be CEUee; ene FARM—For sale; good. Apply J. MeMilian, v puiDui.dinay; ‘ws ae We apg 100 acres Cuba, Mo., fine impr ovements, 4. “ 
 ERPESS Cc H 1 

sman rd., Cleveland, Missouri 

fe note. Minton Land Slance; write owner, te 013 nn. OOO: S00 acres, botto: n farm, 8t. La 
1 UTS r wale. the very choicest lots in BOAZ Heaton 1196 Waren sae av. i fanmior ale. © email farm in iilinote. : tn : County, $20,000; 1000 acres, unimproved. hd 

—In exchange tor # Webster Park, corner of Oakwood and Phones, Centon Is. (ce) | FA o Post-Dispatch 4 ages in Southwestern | Fouls County. 822,500; 100 other farme new é-room house, 
n mproved. ‘near Pildt Orchard avs, sewer, water and gas; street LAND—Por sale, ale, five- acre tract close "Hox. F-180, “Post-Dispatch, _ in ch ow mi tr eg d town; all im-] Missouri. Write us. Minton Land Co.. telephone, 2 miles 

! rtgage — rs. Sadia | 22% Kranitoid walke. reptaveten surroundings, FARM-—-For =} ie acces in county, cheap ovements; clear title; per acre; Will Olive st.. room 03 $3000: terms on 
‘ Nor Phe non-resident reer; me for plat and to city limits; water and gas; good for cash le. r . ke city 6 property as part pay-|- 8 es ne Route 2 i 
tT loos, KENT JARVIS, 106 Chestnut. (c) you. , inves- WiLL sell or exchange ERT RG 

x 

RM—316 ue rT Y Wia.—Wili t ; Ay: : : buyers for i . Galveato : Z git enap: on account of ‘—-s ae- transportation; some fruit trees. Fine chance to buy right. enon 601 Pierce Bid ieee Soul oF " : 

_ Owner "hbo Ch eh ay. Mee T-reeet FARMS—For male; Con ae FAMMS—For sale, irrigated fruit and dat Ss. 

rw 1 1 bi ee eae a ae or stock: Write for farms at iess than half price; one-tent . ta My Me 1, #0 Ada a my nice ‘oe Stanton. fecention hail th, ens. élec- ’ M cechanne. ! down, balance in 10 y@ars; successful farts . rela) , ‘ pt ayy an ceavebiimelia a: o $1000 per acre. Address box a FARM For Te 40 OF 1 1 Deak sch a on all sides, raising grains, alfalfa, appies, but Address ows ‘ta sooo ef . Lawrence pea peaches and all small fruits; finest 1 minute's walk *, M Post-D bh. 
wal ost-Dispatc Scot " no ht . schools in the West; telephone, electric light th or “ort Scott. a: ; | , wv w - all churches; within 50 miles of make an offer. 150 Usedo i, "Weobate A — 6 10 oy 

ea) che BELLE MEAD PLACE 7 a fa is ee Y Bae f tory, it Qe Waited. Beaten Gove f fale; my “end Bta- , <i m K t? ogtr in the United States close at 

rma ae Pac _pame, AND INGI ESYDE 'a) a mproved 2Y ac ne > =o >. an an per m month a Ad and = Raggy Pr ‘mountaia | Si 
bie catcrn a house. agrchamt. spring ord, al. va, 2 O8t-Dispatch scenery and ideal cilmate; a poor man’s op- use| JENNINGS HEIGHTS =| 88. Mearnth vaca Hs fait CSP ae pela ce nee teckaigiae Bat 
f . : und- rARM—Fer sale. ! SOCTE ot ee, most «el p tru quick action nets or F sey wis 

| ee and | inks: for -s| THE BEST ON THE MARKET |" tion, write owner, J. 4. MeDaniel, Dig Ritivation, g-toom frame louse | is frult land st farm ‘and ree a 
LM liliam M Union car north to end of line Our office, | FARMS For sale: areln, stock Fy oF | he ; : 4 ‘+. Se Ee ah 

x ~ire ; Light Co.. or 8001 = airy . | ! ourt ; sie Bi, Bak OLIVER-CRUTCHER 0a 
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_ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. SUNDAY MORNING, JANTARY 26. 1913. ENS. TANUSRY 

PLENTY OF 

MONEY 
TO LOAN ON 

ST. LOUIS ) Di AND COUNTY REAL ESTATE SECURITY. 

Y- MONEY WAITING 
5-5%,-6% INTEKEST—REGULATED BY SECURITY OFFERED. 

CHAS. F. VOGEL, 624 CHESTNUT ST. 

Financial 
agers lie Mine, except money wanted 

loanr, 30c line: minimum 2 lines 

LOANS O ON RE REAL ESTATE 

MONEX—From _ evate party. Your " deed 
f trust expiring? Box F-97, Post-Dis. 

WILL LEND $4000, St, Louis real estate: 
must be worth double. Box A-86, Post-Dis. 

‘MONEY TO LOAN—At iow fates: no charge 
for paper. Frank B. Ruhr, 1136 C teres" 

( 

Solid 
real 

MUNEY 10 LOAN-—-Have someé 5 per cent 
money for extra good real estate security. 

SREAN-ALTHEN, 815 Chestnut at.’ 

LUANS—Jn North 8t. louis reai estate a 
= Mae etiy At at ,onget prices, in sums e Sat. 

ACH & CO., 3615 N. — 
way. 

MUNEY—tTo loan: $000 
$2500, $3000, $350vu. $100, oe Ter) 

loan on city real esta 
R. ROSEMANN. IT Chestnut st. 

STR SE LOANS—Full value: no com- 
atate size and character of 

cost; must be good ground. 
Box F-116, Post-Dispatch. 

PRIVATE party has $4000 to loan on 
real estate securit 5 and 5% a Sone 

gity, wepoetty. first deed of trust. Box P- 92" 

SONET TO LOAN—oOn city real estate; low 
rate of interest = small commission; 

butiding loans a spec ale. 
CHARLES URDE & CO 

301 Granite Bidg., tin and Market. 

MONKY TO LOAN—On city and St. 
‘County real estate, on terms to suit, 

lowest rates. 
STRODTMAN & STRODTMAN, 
8607 —=N, Broadway. (09) 

Come direct for money In place of having 
loan hawked ; any amount, $300 to 

100,000, at 5 per cent; small charges; quick 
auswer our specialty; no red 
tion methods, JOHN A. 

307 Peet aks 722 Chestnut. (c) 

MONEY to loan, and county; lowest 
rates; no delay; cathaink loans made. 

KEANE & FRANKE, 

__1008 CHESTNUT ST. 
MONEY— **SEE US” MONEY, 
At lowest rate; small BE URS no delay; 

also wae joans. ‘SE 
TIAN BRINKOP R co.. 

200 Wainwright  Bidg.. 7th a d Gheasnist. 

AN iD UP 
To loan on. real estate; 
will aleo make small loans; ‘parable mei mgatnly. 
JOHN MAGUIRE REAL 

Removed to 81% Xa Hlrce g “st. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On first deeds of trust, at lowest rates. 
EASTON- TAYLOR TRUST CO., 447 4 Easton. Easton. 

S—How Much Do You Want—S 
We er let Le. have it on your city real 

jos. FD DI CKMANN R. E. CO.. 19 N. 8th. 

~ Get 6% for Your Money 
Good real estate loans. $300, $700, $1000, 

$5000; larger amounts if desired. 

“(¢88) 
Louls 

at 

terms reasonable; 

ORRIS R. O., 
1045 Syndicate Trust ust Bldg, (c) 

$5000 to 

—_— , Sapetrngepne enmasio’ 
—— we me ee ee +S Na 

MONEY W ANTED _ 
. PER CENT ON YOUR MONEY. 

We have for sale choice first deeds of trust 
for $125, $355, $400, $500, $900, $1500, $2800. 

$300, $2100, $3500 at 6 per cent: perfect 
title. Ai£o Certificates $100, 6 per cent: ab- 
solutely caee. If you have idie money call 
and see 

LAU is. F. YECKEL, 2919 S. Broadway. 
FOR SALE, FIRST DEEDS OF TRUS’. 

In amounts of $200 to $1500 each; some ma- 
ture in 6 months, others in 12, 18, 24 and 36 
months’ time; bear 6 per cent interest, pav- 
able semi-annually; collection. of both inter- 
est and principal notes guaranteed, and free 
uf all costs. Telephone or write for two-coi- 
ored illustrated book on Deeds of Trust and 
interesting facts on the growth of the city. 
VYHK DAVIS REALTY DEVELOPMENT ‘ ‘0. 
816 Olive st. Phone Olive 535, Central 5237. 

(c18) 

MUSICAL 
= =" 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 
O LESSONS, 23. C. Winchell, 

1S2vA_N. lith, Coniral! Wish 
St ee play in sxchange “Tor 

ca essons, be a teacher 
Phene Forest 2). ne ny Sige (c) 
a. road ry) 0 .: aoe ianv piayits (a umot 

20 lesa book sent free. Christensen 
School Odeon Bide, 140 N: as. 
VIOLIN LESDSONS—want room in SOT ’ 
by er eee gentleman O protessor. a: 

dress Re Be SAZIA Finne av. 

THACHEK — ano, 
method; lessuns "SOc. Miss 

Minnesota ay 
PIANO TEACHER R—Taorougn aatrusiion 

reasonable; adult } ' s we. 
Miss Wright. 3707 Pace piling 4 J) 

EXPERIENCED piano teacher wisdaes more 
wane: terms, $2 per month. 2408 Cole- 

conserva 
Mueller, ara 

ome . or Fake LESSONS— 5 $0 h 

Vincent studio. Miss Putereéa. 
av.. Grand 1784, er er 

JOHN TOWERS teaches sight singing, day 
and evening Classes, Ad. Musical Art 

Bidg. (ud) 

"aorta —F a saie or-rent, 
moving picture mac} 

445 Morgan. une, 

PUMILS Wta.— 
home. Mrs, Hall 

mar 1088, 

MROe. HARTMAN, O11. piativ, 
and cornet; terms, per hour, 

at vour-home. Stu lio. 4507 Pénrose. 

seni ve = SSTLAIN DAVIE 
a School of sin N. 

hone Fores? 29, stag a 
ROr. SANDiwusK, teacner, of 

piano; poriee h0c per lesson, 
home. Ad. 4315 Marenretta. 

OUC; , nd 
§019 St. 

Witn toot nal, 
Cissolver, piano. 

ove, bly ianw, 

if Phone Del- teat Attest. 

aa gt yvroiln 

Toc or 

Te — 
“’) 

violin or 
at pupils’ 

6% First Deeds of Trust 
In sums from $800 to $12,500 on approved 
rea] estate; titles perfect. fire and tornadvu 
insurance, CHOUTEAU TRUST CO., 

houteau and Vandeventer avs. 

FIRST DEEDS OF TRUST 
For sale, $2000, $3500, 3 years, at 6 per 

pest; oom at 5144 per cent; with perfect 
title, fir and tornado insurance, 
KORTE. RUST REALTY CO., 816 Chestnut. 

, 
STOCKS| AND BONDS 

SHARES Wtd.—600 WwW cieoten) Gola. 
Copper stock; quote price. Box F- 

Post- ispatch, 

STOCKS AND BONDS—For 
Cherokee Theater Co. stock; 

T. Crawford Construction Co. 
ing 18 per cent dividends. Ox _P- 

WILL sell 100 shares Ozark Diamond 
Mines Corporation stock, Pike County, 

Ark. ; apecia price, $20; wire or write at 
ence. Townes, Little Rock, Ark.(¢5) 
BLOCK Wid.—d0 United Railways preterre«; 

40 Hydraulic Brick preferred: (0 Snultz 
Belting, 50 Cotton Compress, or 200 Candy 
common, for steady income Proversy netting 
lay per cent per annum, Address 039 Pierce 
3) 

SGRTCKOR BRON DS—:Coupon form), yield 6 
per cent; security, high-class, improved in- 

come- Ett ape f New york City property: 
$100, $500 and $1000 denominations; ottered 
and recommended by Charles C. Curry & 
Co,, 207 N. sth st., St. Louis. Phone Main 

11742. ic) 

LOANS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY 

MONEY on your salary; women vomen housekeep- 
ers and others; strictly coniidential. Unitsd 

Finance Co.. 75 Olive st., room 720. (c14) 

witnout MUwit adValved sularied peuple, 
mest gp nO. delay, nv publicity. Room 

a nd 

Sale; 1lUWY shares 
li snares O. 

Stock, averag- 
Box P- &. P.-D. 

ys} BRUREKAUE CU. 
Read our other ad in this column, It mer 

belp you to decide. 214 N. 6th st. (cl4 

MONKY for salaried people and women Keep- 
ons house; easy payments; strictly private 

erry, room 427. 705 Olive st. (c&) 

Urliis Wta.—For piano. * teach classic 
and ragtime: sdtiefaction guavanceed: MIC, 

at vour nome. J. Aronson, 22%) Cass. (gin) 

SCHOUL OF FBLXPRESSIONAL ARI, 5223 
Cabanne; all branches and grades of music, 

oratory and dramatic art; 3u artist teachers, 

catalogue on request, ata tial 
BECOME a picture show and vaudeville 
player; my methods easiest and quickest; 

piano, Violin and mandolin; evening lessons. 
Rercnicer, 8150 Schoo! st. 

VPROF, RINALDO teaches pianu, —e eur 
net, clarinet, flute, saxophone... ete. ry 

reasonabic; write for free catalogue. 
| Grand av: open evenings. 

KAGTIMN plano playing absolutely 
teed in lo lessons ; bUc per lesson; 

furnished. 522 WN. Spring. Deimar 
Lindell 4187 L, 

PIANV UESSONS--A good cnance for avery 
day: guarantee in 5 menths you’ will 

play fine; at your, home or my Schaal. 
~ Aronson, 2250 Casa av. (¢09) 

DALLMER {;HEA’SRICAL COLL AGE 
4065 Morgan: Cass lesson, Tuesday; 
inoving picture operating; Wednesday 
Finging in 10 lessons: Thursday, mandolin, 
guitar; Saturday, dancing, acting; private 
lessons any time till 10 evenings; reason- 
abie terms; open Sunday. 
EFFIi- CAVE HAYNES, National Coilege of 

Vocal and Dramatic Arts; elocution, ¢€x- 
pression, voice training; dtama and singing 
for the stage: a social and Hiterary educa- 
tion, giving self-confidence: public appear- 
ances given students; 
graduates: special home course to thogre re- 
siding out of town, For information, ad- 
dress the director of the academy, Effie 
Cave Haynes, Odeon Bldg., suites T and V, 
Grand and Finney av.; Lindell 2350, Delmar 

1797. (c) 

guaran- 
music 
‘YOR. 
(co) 

Ne. AND  RECAIING 
PIANO tuning. $1.50; 
repairing reasonable. iewman, 20614 Ar- 

fenal st.; Sidney 2617; Victor 23105, (cl) 

ALL piano tuning, $1.00; firsi-ciass (tuaer 
aes repairer; <0 years’ experience, If. 
Kautz. . 2520 Jefferson; phone ae 
ont. Victor 2576L. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 
ee ee ee ee 

CLARINET—For _ nile: ike me new; cot $87; 
for one-third. 1410 Nerth Mark 

a@rantee correct; 

SBALAKRIED people furnished money without 
security; loans on furn without remova’'. 

Central Fin, ©o., 901 Mo. Trust Bidg. — (e%) 
MONEY FORK SALAKIED PKUPLE. 

And others upon their own name; cheap 
rates: easy payments; confidential. D. H 
TOLMAN. room 501. 500 Chestnut at 1>@) 
MONEY furnished salaried peopic; leans 
made on furniture and pianos; easy pay- 

ments. J. M. Griffin. 306 Commercial Bidg., 
Bell phone Main 1492. (c92) 

See Us for Money 
We have moony of pence de to loan in sums 

from $500 more; gervice and a 
equare deal. ‘CHOUTEAU ‘TRUST CO.., 

Chouteau and Vandeventer. 

MONEY IN ANY SUM 
and MONEY TO BUILD 
VERY LOWEST RATES 
Aiple & Hemmelimann R. E. Co, 
Safe Investors of Money. 622 Cacetaus, 

REAL ESTATE LOANS|; 
OR SALE 

cent. 
» cent. 
cent. 
cent, 
cent. 
cent, 

cent. 
cent. 
cent. 

3,00 t er cent. 
All secured on St. Ba. s eat estate. 

HOLBROOK - BLACKWELDER 
REAL ESTATE TRUST CoO., 

: 812 OLIVE ST. 
MONEY TO LOAN 

city real estate, without delay; no chargé 
papers; lowest rates. See us "3 =. 

KORTE-RUST BeALTY 
saint ‘st. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
IN ANY SUM AT LOWEST 

RATE OF INTEREST 

| ANN & WEBER 
703 CHESTNUT ST. 

807 Chestnut St. 

_ MONEY WANTED 

MONEY Wid. ane on Giendale jot 100x150: 
T THO. Post-Dis. 

eaeeas on 
og "den Dec. 80, 

Se ent, fre pantie ec oote ne security; 
Box A-118, Post-Dispatch)” 

—small amount, on good, legiti- 
mate business; good security. Box P1290, 

d.—$100 for 6 months; $3.50 
ath Ay use of cote: lt- 
a ‘Post-Dispatch ee, ree y. 

Wtd.—From Seivate rty, 
$3000 on 8-room house: vaiue if py 

€ ae on Cook Bod, no commission. 

For sale, in sums of 
and $4000, at ¢ ‘per cont; se- 

gcneetn ut_ st. (c) 

on first deed 
per cent in- 

B S-room A Fe in_ Vin- 
568 icc oat. Dis. 

l kk vay t vt per 

PRIVATE PARTY loans money at s&s per 
cent on furniture, indorsements, personal 

prcperty, real estate deeds; monthly pay- 
ments. Box F-57, Post- Dispatch. 

MONtGY supplied sSaiaried peopie at reasun- 
able rates; fair dealing: courteous treat- 

ment; no publicity. Edward Marsh Bailey, 
room 40%, 415 Locust st. (cis) 

KAS! S'l’. LUUIS LUAN. Uy, 
Loans on furniture in East St. Louis ant 

Granite City. 412 Migsourt. rooin 204. (c 

~ ILLINOIS CREDIT CO. 
515 Metropolitan Bldg., East St. Louis, I, 

Money on your salary, chgeee pianos, etc. 
(ci) 

“QUICK MONEY" 
Salaried people can get; my rates the best 

nd most private in the city. Call on Drake. 
$29-824 Chemical Bldg. (c&) 

SALARY LOANS 
Cheapest rates in the city; no publicity, 

no indorser; come and get all the money you 
want on easy pbaymen et 

N as ya co., 
Fvite 401-402 Holland. Mice. ith. 

NO YOU KNOW 
That we loan money on furniture § and 
pianos at cheaper rates than anyone? (Ca!! 
and be cones Main 5205, » oe 3590. 

Cc y YORK Ff O., 
816 OLIVE ST.. SUITE 208. tong 

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS. 

Our rate is LOWER than the lowest, 
We do not charge a Somenenen. 

far, 

FIDELITY, 415 Tancust St... st., room : 209. 

IMPORTANT | NOTICE 

etc. ‘LOWE 
Liberal treatment. 

415 Locust st., room 405 (4th floor). 
Kinloch Central 1167. Beil Olive 2545. 

bad 2 YOU WANT TO 
RROW MONEY 

You naturally want it quickly and ¢onfiden- 
tlally. ou want to feel that you are deal- 
ing with a company who wil) consider your 
interests, give you every advantage and ex- 
tend the Simdet courtesy and consideration 
at all times. This service has pleased man 
others and is sure to eee oe 2 PEOPLE 
HROKERAGE Co., room VR ae 
Second Floor Central nO 

SEE IF YOU CAN BEAT IT. 
We loan money at legal rate on furni- 

ture, piauos and other apeeooes? property, in 
amounts from $10 to which I can 

ve you from 1 to is ae ‘onthe? ‘time to pay 
ack. Business strictly Gon Sdential. Apply 

to me for my terms and then trv others and 
be convinced. FRAN NK H,. ALEWEL, 

110 N. Oth st. 
Call or phone. Central 93. Olive 2661. (c99) 

LOANS ON EFURNITURE 
1.50 weekly pays for $75 loan. 
1.25 weekly pays for $60 loan, 

(056) 

1.00 weekly pays for $50 loan. 
ayments can be tmade weekly,  semi- 

monthly or monthly, It is to your interest to 
consult u All business private and above 
board. Phone Main 1529. Central oy 

{TEMICAL FINANCE 
501 Chemical Blde.. &th and Olive aa “(e5@) 

CONN saxophones, soprano, $30; Sere 

baritone, $30. . 
TONY PLACHT, 920 Pine 

LANJO—For sale, silver mounted; 
$35, sell $12.50; good as new. .3962 

dell bl 

CORNETS, 86; tuba, $12; drums, $4; 
cornet, $25; Bueseher valve trombone, . 

we supply outside towns with new and sec- 
ondhand instruments; write for ates Ct and 
hargains. J. PLACHT @& BRO., 113 SB. 
Broadway. 

MUSIC BOX—For sale; 
order. 2111 8. 12th st 

OlGAN—s/or sale, im sciy Brod condition, 
suitable for ehureh or lodges, at reasonable 

price. Inquire at 3700 Page. 

LLAYER-PiANO—For sale; vere ed used; 
at a bargain if sold at once A_Ohto, 

viVULiN—r'or sale; old; made to 
close estate. 5227 Alaska. . 

\LOLIN—For sale; old; $12; call Sunday, 
tween 1 and 3, at 3602 Lowa: 

VPlIANO—For sale. 4251 Arco. 
riANO-—s'or saie, new upright, 

to private party. Olive 4141. 
KLWECT RIC FIANODS Ww td.—Secondhand; 

state lowest cash price. Box W-116, P.-D. 
LIANO—For sale; or storage; reasonable; 
mahogany upright. Box L-16, Post-Dis. 

PIANO—For sale, Vose upright; rosewood 
ease; $75. 1430 Temple pl. 

PIANO—And harmony, 15 years’ experience; 
diplomas; 3 lessons for $1. 4102 Delmar. 

riANU—tF or saie, tine Chickering; Tirst-class 
condition; reason tor selling. eerie JAAS 

PiIANO—Ff or sale, beautiful new uorig <r 
rare bargwain. Mrs. Clark, 3S856A Oiive 

rsANU—bor saie; Gabier: Iike new; rE 
Angelus player; best offer takes them, 144 

Walton av. 

FIANO—-lor sale, $300 upright, 
condition, for $75; barguin. ISS1A N. 20th 

CASH paid for cornets. alto trombones, tuba, 
gaxophones, baritones, etc. ‘lony Placht, 

920 Pine st. (7) 

FIANO-PLAYER-—For sale, Angelus, and 62 
pieces of ego $50. Phone Bell Forest 

4474L, or call 1563 _ Granville le _ pil. 
PLA YER-P1ANO—SS- -note; used few months; 

highest standard grade; will offer tig bar- 
tain if taken this week. 4356 West Pine. (3) 

PIANO—For sale, upright, in first-class con- 
dition, slightly used; no dealers. 6328 Wa- 

terman ay. 

LESTEY grand piano, in manogauy case; 
new, at less than haif price; a real big 

bargain. AEOLIAN HAL c: 1fm4 Olive. (cS) 
$15 SQUAR4# pianos. B+ in good playing con- 

dition; get your children started; terms; 
need room. BEYER R'S. 17th and Locust. (078) 
$100 BUYS sligatly used upright Packard 

piano; cost $400; mahogany case. J1S N. 
Grand. (4) 
$2.50 PEK MONT. rents a fine piano at the 

Piano Exe hangs. il0vuy Pine at.; phone Rit- 
larch Centre] Tee (oe 

TiANO Witd. te buy, uprigat, selnway 
preferred; give orice and age; not a dealer. 

tox F-sSS8, Post-Dis ispatch. 

PIANO—For sale, upright; 
fine make; a bargain, 

Marcus av. 
MUST sell my player-piano; 

as new; will sacrifice for 
bench, 38844 S. Compton av. 
PIANO—ror sale, large mahogany upright, 
good: will sell very cheap. Call Delmar 
Z3J. Cc 

large Swiss; in good 

in 1¢1338; 

be- 

$2 month, 

in tirst- class 

like 

good as new; 
at $135. $411 

SS-note; good 
cash; rolls -_ 

— Binh ee: $350 Kimball piano; time 
action; terms to suit custo 

THE PIANO EXCHANGE . 1009 Pine st. (c6) 
rit NO—vs or suie, fine Milington upright, 3 

years. old, $140. Rhone Forest 4163. 0554 
Cabanne, 

PIANO—For sale, neariy new upright, 
did condition, at a bargain. Mr. 

1802 Wash st. 

PIANO Wid. —Elect: ric, 

hand, tn good condition. 
Post- Dispatch. 

Fe, 

splen- 

Cox, 

rent or buy. second- 
Box LA lsy 

ic 

iit YOU WANT MONEY 
ae be MISLED Py. fake advertising. 

away from HIGH RATE loan firms 
For further oT NAT call, write or phone 

AL 5994, 

ROADWAY AND CCARD. B 
BEE H. W. MEISE 

ou want a loan on your 
urniture, piano, horse and wagons. 

I will get you any amount you need, 
the following rates: 

$125 at 42c a month. interest. 
at S33c a month interest. 

20 at 10c a month interest. 
If you owe any other loan office, furnit- 

ture or plano heuse, I will pay them off and 
oC OU as much more money as you want. 

Call, write or phone Central 2357, or Olive 

“oo 431 Title Guaranty Bidg., 7th and 
Chestnut ats (cS6) 

810-$15. 25-$35-$50-360-875 
LOANED, 

ON FUR NITURBE, PIANOS, ETC. 

ROOM 

It 

at 

ess and our treatment of you Actas square 
above boa all the way through, we 

n’t want to make you a loan; we care little 
about gecurity; all we ask is that you can 

@ a@ email weekly or monthly 
ithout 3. og 4 yourself. inventirs e. 

tisfy non 
oe write oP Bb Seal 48s. oney at 

“hy ee OREM OE co.., 
XT H ST. 

ROOM 3 Pa ‘TAL RUD. feta 

id agate. 1 : mini 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 

tongnes duo an 
F-1¢ 

: eataa e. na Ss. 

aa 

"oF evenin , aoc to b ae, 
m. Reily, 4437 Gre 

PiA NO—For sale, of .wvnsurpassable tone 
Ee colonial design; mahogany case; 

cheap; leaving city. 1216A_ Olive. 

PIANO—Steck, for sale, extra large up- 
right, solid walnut; cost $455, price $125. 

4342 Easton av. 
FIANO—Beautiful menouney 

fect condition; will sacrific 
sale, 8966 Lindell bil. 
PIANO—For sale, beautiful upright ma- 

hogany; just used 3 months; sell very 
cheap. 3628 5. Compton. (c) 

PIANO—For sale, $250 piano, Ebony finish, 
$100; leaving city. 6023 N. Vandeventer, 2d 

floor. 
PIANU-rLAYEK—vror sale; Angelus; 
music box for what the music cost. 

Grace. 
PIANO-PLAYER—Ffor sale; can attach to 

any plano; S00, with $25 worth of music. 
80444 N. 19th 

PLAYER-¥VI ANO —-For high- grade, 
klightly used. well-kn 

SCHUBERT @& MOXTER. 2607 ‘Frankiia. (G) 
PIl4,.NO—For sale, fine upright mae Englisn 

glish case piano, cost $350, ust scll at 
used one year; seil for 3125. 4515 

upright, in per- 
e tor immed Wie 

(vo) 

and 
3509 

ag 

WErk buys nice ea mahogany 
“upright piano; a snap at 

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., “1118 Olive st. 
5Uc A WEEK buys Bauer eprigs: piano; re- 

moyal sale; price $6 S. See this 
P. A. STAROK PIANO Co., 13 wien tt 
LA\ BER-VPIANO—stanaara — in. 

did peaeresem bench, scarf and 
music. A real o pertpast y at $270; $2 le 0 

AEO STAN ALL M4 Olive st. (e% 

PIANO—For saie, beautiful tone, ahogasy.: 
rfect: also parlor suite: bargain. . Perl = 

g) 

diplomas awarded to ‘ 

__... _ __ MUSICAL 
| _FOR SALE AND. “WANTED 

Starck Pianos 
Starck Player-Pianos 

REMOVAL 
PIANO SALE 

30 Days’ Free Trial 
No Money Down 
$1.00 Per Week 

Final Reductions 
New and Used Pianos 

Weber Upright— 
Removal Sale Price.. 

Bauer Upright-— 
Removal Sale Price 

Chickering Upright— 
Removal Sale Price 

Everett Upright— 
a Removal Sale Price 

Vose Uprigzht— 
Removal Sale Price 

‘Kimball Upright— 
Removal Sale Price........+:. 

Schroeder Upright— 

Removal Sale Price 
Underwood Upright— 

Removal Sale Price 
Player-Piano, 88-note, 
,mahogeany case. 

Only 5 days more of this great 
Removal Sale. If you are inter- 
ested in a Piano or Player-Piano, 
fee our bargains before you buy. If 
you. can’t. eall. write. We _ ship 
any Piano anywhere on 30 Days’ 
Free Trial. No Money Down. 

Payments as low as $1.00 per week 
after Free Trial. 

P.A. STARCK PIANO CO. 
1113 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo. 

Manufacturers 
Starck Pianos and Starck Player- 

lanos, 

DI IINWAY' upright, in 
Stool and ah $210, 

before nom bu 
EKOL PAN HALL. 

A No, 

1004 Olive st. 

l.ook at this pian: 

(CR 

i condition; 
‘ 

plano. in $175 ) rOrTr upright 

condition; mahogany case; splendid 
anteed; $lU” down, 35 monthly. 
17th and Locust. (036 

oeautiful 
guar- 

BE Y ER’S., 
) 

as (3 BUYS $600 player-piano; 
like new; on terms to suit customer; 

sic rolls, be ‘neh, scarf; guaranteed. 
THE PIANO BX¢ ‘HANGE. lOuy Pine st. (c€ 

PIANO—For sale; must be soid betore Tuts 
day, 10 o'clock, 

train Tuesday; now 
reiused. 1210A Olive 

is your chance; no oife 

mahogany; 
mu- 

} 

as | am leaving on noon 
r 

ANANICH & BACH prgnt, in tine manvug 
any case; very !ittle used; stoo! and svart; 

will be sold this week at 
AEOLIAN HALL. 1004 Olive st. 

less than half price, 
(cS) 

$150 STARR piano, 
oo fine tone. guaranteed, $10 
— 

beautiful oak case, full 
down, 

and Locust. 
(c36) 

piano. ebony, upri 
17 condition; 

$5 monthly. 

monthly. BEYER’S, 17th 

or » oan 
No 

sane: $10 down, 
17th and Locust. 

ht; action 
bargain; full oc- 

BEYER’S. 
(c36) 

StiECIAL this week only: 
one <a records, only $12,50—yes, 

12.50; a ap to someone. 
HE PLANO EXCHANGE, 1009 Pine st. (c6 

Phonograor s with 
only 

) 
PLAYER-PIANC—Fror sale; standard make; 

88-note, mahogany case, beautiful tone, lit 
tle used: cheap for cash. Call 1290 Hodla 
mont. (c) 

Et. Louis’ best homes in exchange for ne 
APOLLO Player-Pianos, 
Grand tanos and KIMB 

c ESSLEORST PIANO KI + 
Establiehed 187%. 1907 Olive st. (cl4 

GET our prices of used planos coming from 
ew 

CLHLLICKERING 
ALL Player-Pianos. 

) 

KING trumpet cornet, 
Ccurtoi slide trombone, $25; 

trembone, $30; drums, $4 to $40. 
tu $30; clarinets, $s; tuba, $15; 

nets, $16: cornets, $6; alto, SS; baritone, 
tuba, #10. TONY PLACHT, 0: 20 Pine 

King slid 

st. 

$30; York cornet, $30; 
e 

bells, $3 3 

buffet clari- 
8S 

$50, $75, $100, $125, $150 BUYS good upright; 
all guarameed, ‘and will allow full price 

any time on a new piano. 205, $325, 
$400 buys fine Ss-note player- pianos. 
these if vou want your money’s worth. 

KLEEKAMP BROS. PIANO CO., 
3121-23 S. Grand. 

$375, 
See 

(c6) 

PIANO—Feor sale, iny fine, old, 
male upright, Decker HKros. piano; 

new’ it cost me $600, but ,best cash 
berore Tuesday night takes it; am 
Wednesday for Texas and am iorced to sell. 
Cail at 2836 Lafayette. 

lik 
offer 

Standard 
e 

leaving 

bisOrLk whe do. not live in St. 

duced 
bargains; we always have on hand severa 

us in exchange for 

them auickly: right now we have a grea 

write us and we will send you a list o 

We will ship you @ piano on 30 days’ 
stool, scarf included; you car pa 

uD. 
them. 
free trial; 

}? IAN O wish. CON 
St Louis. Mo. (c8 1100 Olive st. 

number of these ranging in price from $50 

Loulg who 
wish to buy a slightiy used piano at a re- 

price should write to us for our list of 
i 

high-grade standard pianos that have come to 
player-pianos that we 

will sell at very low prices in order to move 
t 

f 

y 
or it on the monthly payment. plan if you us f s0¥ CO. y 

FRANK STELL BEST PLACE 
To buy pianos and player-pianos;: 
suit; mo interest. Lester pianos and player 
pianos are best. 1414 N. i6th st. (cS 

terms to 

REN Your Piano from us and 
drayage both ways. Our 

tiun saves you money 

A. F. MENGEL MUSIC co., 
‘4300 Olive St. 

(cv9 

save 
loca- 

Both Phones. 
) 

LAUTER HUMANA 
Best player-pianos; one name, 

none better made; established 162, 

PIANO CO., 
S. Grand av. 

3ROS. 
3121-31223 

Et KAMP 

one grade, 
See 

these OE pianos before buying; terms to suit. 

_ Our location means a big saving to you.(c) 

After you have looked at the many chea 

“all an see our line o 
lay er-planos. 

from the downtown ‘‘high-rent’’ 
means that we. can sell for a much 
margin of profit, and we also have at al 

interest to large 
pianos and 

Cur rental plan saves you the drayage. 

4300 Olive st. Both phones. 

pianos: (c99 

Pianos and Piano-Players 
pianos and ‘‘stool pigeons,’’ it will be to your 

f 
Our location, away 

district, 
smaller 

l 
times unusual bargains in used instruments. 

A. F. Mengel Music Co., 
New home of the genuine Jesse French 

) 

3121-3123 S. GRAND AV 
HXave one of the largest. finest selectfons o 
reliable pianos and  player- pianos in 

over 100 to select world’s — 
; all prices; terms to suit: we bui! 

large business rk 
at al anes 

KLEEKAMP “EROS. P IANO CoO., 
21-8128 8S. Grand. ( 

KLEEKAMP BROS. PIANO CO. 

f 
the 

t 
t 

__ felling Solinkie 

c) 

MENGEL’S 
discontinued agency at such low figure tha 
we’ snapped it up at once. 

we continue our regular shipments. 
To 

before offered to piano buyers of St. Louis. 
In addition to the wonderful 
TEEPLE pianos. of which 
35.000 in daily. use. 
contains such well-known Wet as ESTEY, 
MASON & HAMLIN, URY, KIM- 
BALL, VOSE, MER OEBERSOL SO. 
EVERETT. etc.. etc. 
are brand-new but there are some wonderfu 
bargains in used Instruments, 

PRICE & reer 

(shopworn). 
& he gata (shopworn), PRIC 

ESTERY 

r-VOSE aed) 
BALL (used) 

S UA 

CHEAPER UPRIGHTS .. 
A little $5.00 bill 

. from 

balance in small mon thly payvments 
A. MENGEL MUSIC Co., 

live st.. St. Louis, Mo. (c 

We had a chance to buy the stock of a 
t 

but as we are 
buying a certain number of planos every 
month the factory would not accept our ex- 
tremely low offer except on condition that 

do this we are compelled to throw our 
entire stock on the market at prices never 

PRICE & 
there are over 

this splendid stock also 

these pianos 

] 

5 
$45.00 up 

will send one of these 
pianos home with you, and rom can pay the 

) 

TALKING MACHINES Baston av 
PiANO—F For aale: I. must sacrifice beaut- 

nch. piano; ful, 

Call Sens 
2 4811 Fountain. 

= [R-PIANO—Compelled to leave city . 
ce; will sacrifice my standard mak 

Bins for small sum. Mrs. Hall, 4421 
e. Forest 1201.. ‘7: 

standard-make 88-note , Pare 
piano; "whe $650 8 months y guar- 

anteed; easy terms. BEYER'S., Ith ne 
a 036) 

aes “Gnas. Genk eiae” ata ah ht grand: 
almost new; sel t. Trouse- 

= | hold goods; call immediately. “213 ® haat * 

a Ne ig 

esse 
no agents. 

aes CREE OAGN Gadd Pheo-ev ects 

B-60. Post-Di 
PHONOGRAPH Wtd.— “Modern; ptioon pre- 

ferre 
WNOGRAPH-—For 

re with 30 
sala corgmbia ay. 

rc 
reserte: in good order. 

Edison 

$25 Columbia, ‘$7; records $6; 
10¢; doubles, 30c; exc 
ae 

1721 Frank! n. 
new, 10-inc 
2040 

dogen; one or all 

RECORDS—For sale, 

d record cabinet ~ d 
rete ble, 8802 Shenandoah rood 60 " ritton 

anged. Knight's. 211 
N. 2th 

RECORDS—For sac; Edison 1.50 per 

ictor, 
10c each; $1 dozen eran 

RGRORDS For sale sale, Edison ph 

NOGRAPH-—For sale; ison's rs 
ard. latest model; 50 amberol records, 

record cabinet: all for % 
oa ear oteat 6516. or ee 

=i|NEWS FR 
cer 

¢ 

A. . @IREA 
— 
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SOUTHERN HOTEL, 
MONWARD LEASES 
REALTY PUZZLES 

Business Revival on Broad- 
way !s Believed Assured in 
Tenantcies of These 
Structures, for Which In- 
teresting Struggle Is Being 
Made by Bidders. 

a 

NEW LOCATION BEING 
SOUGHT FOR FAUST’S 

Downtown Passenger Station 

Proposed for Former Hos- 
tlery if Storage Proposal 
Fails—Banks Seek Ground 
Floors in New Building. 

By BERRY MOORE. 
Assuring new and larger developments 

on Broadway, plans in the commercial 

center of the city are commanding new 
interest. The most puzzling problem 
in this area is the mystery surrounding 

the plans for the occupancy of the 

Southern Hotel block and the first floor 
of the Monward Building, under con- 

str@ction at Broadway and Olive street. 
James G. Trainer, a Chicago real es- 

tate operator, was in St. Louis last week 

appraising the Southern property on be- 

half of capitalists to whom the Federal 

Investment Co. has made application 

for a loan of $200,000. The title to this 
Llock is held by the Allen estate, a 
client of the Mercantile Trust Co. 
Contracts have been closed whereby 

the Federal Investment Co., composed of 

J. S. Turley, New Madrid, Mo.; W. H. 

Garranfro of Little Rock, and John 8. 
McDermott, a St. Louis real estate oper- 

ator, will acquire the block under a 99- 

year lease. 

Several plans for occupying this bulld- 

ing are under consideration, the most 
probable contemplating a cold storage 

tlant on a large scale. 

Will Decide Plan in 10 Days. 

If the Chicago capitalists make the 

loan, they will be interested in any 

enterprise that will be launched here. 

Trainer said that the future of the 

block would be known within 10° days. 

Recently Trainer negotiated the loan 

whereby the Northwestern Life Insur- 

ance Co. lent $6,000,000 to bulld the new 

Continental National Banh Building in 

Chicago. 

A story hasbeen current to the ef- 

fect that the Federal Trust Co. has 

had overtures. from several railways 

which want the Southern Hotel block 

for a downtown passenger station. 
Among. others, the Pennsylvania 
Railway has been prominently 'men- 
tioned in connection with this project. 

The plan, it is said, also proposes to 

embrace the two blocks immediately 
on the east side of the Southern Ho- 

tel property for yards incident to the 
passenger station. 

Most of the property along the 
levee, between the Eads Bridge and 

Municipal Free Bridge, is owned by 
the Terminal Railway Association 

which would provide an outlet for 
the depot project. The plans, it is 

said, may be used for other property 
in this vicinity if the hotel site is not 

obtained. 
Tke Future of Faust’s. 

Since the contracts for a lease of 
the premises were obtained by the 
Federal Trust Co. it has been dis- 
closed that the building was consid- 
ered for a hotel project by the inter- 
ests controlling Faust’s restaurant. 

Architects representing the restdau- 

rant group examined the building and 

submitted plans for rejuvenating it 

as a hotel. This project has been 
dropped, it is reported. 

Another site, it is said, Is under 

consideration for Faust’s restaurant, 

which it is understood will be re-. 

moved from the northeast corner of 

Broadway and Elm street, to a more 

central location if the cold storage 
and warehouse project is completed. 
Negotiations, it is reported, are unde 

way, contemplating the leasing of the 

first floor of the Monward Building, 
now rising 29 stores at the northeast 

corner of Broadway and Olive stree:, 

to one of the foremost trust companies 
of the city. The officers of the trust 

company, whose identity {1s generall; 
surmised, are attracted by the idea, but 

declines to sign a lease until they have 

disposed of their present building. 

Several Banks Are Bidders. 

There has been sharp competition for 
these quarters, which will be among the 

most imposing and available in the city 
for occupancy for a large financial es- 

tablishment. Accordingly, there are 

several banks which may be regardc4 
as possible alternative lessees of the 
quarters, should negotiation with the 

trust company collapse. 

Many offices have been leased from 
the plans in both the Monward and 
Railway Exchange buildings, but he 

MUSICAL 
TALKING MACHINES 

TALKING “MACH HINE—For sale. -with 7 
records; cost $05; take $15. Call at 2715 

N. 14th st. - — C80) 
TALKING MAGHINE—For ¢; neariy 

new; $30; with records, $3; bargain. aba 
Grevois. 
TA ACHIN tort rhe exch 

ress or ‘ tot BS ‘Bo ‘Baa Pep smal) 
or will sell 

ty. = 
Trankliin av. Ker 
TALKIN ACHINE-- ctor 
io Grav and records, $12; oe bargain. 

ray 
r aale; and records: cost 

$35: snertliee $8; no dealers. 3555 tine 
dell bl. 

BARGAINS IN ALL KINDS OF 
MACHINES AND 

ALKIN MACHIN 
chine, with records, %4; “\eaving 

FOR BUSINESS IN DEMAND 
ad 

Activity at Grand and Olive, Union and Easton and 
Other Points During Week Indicates Up- 

building in Those Sections. 
- 

Activity was exemplified in new cen- 

ters of the St. -Louis realty market 

during the week, the demand being 

principally for high-class investment in 

business properties. The leading tran- 
sactions embraced holdings on Union 

and Grand avenue which for several 

years have been apparently ‘dormant 

centers. 

The northeast corner of Easton and 
Union avenues, which had withstood 
many attractive offers, was acquired by 

Dr. Michael Golland at $80,000. This is 

a three-story block comprising six floors, 

12 offices and two public halls, and 

having a frontage of 100 feet. 

The title was conveyed by the Union- 

Easton Real Estate and Building Co., 

a subsidiary of the Hageman-Fitzsim- 

mons Rea! Estate and Building Co., 

which has been prominent in uptown 

building operations, As part payment 

Dr. Golland deeded residential hold- 

ings in different parts of the city. The 

values of,the holdings exchanged ag- 

gregating $175,000. 

The negotiations in the foregoing 

transactions were conducted by Cornet 

& Zeibig and Rosenbaum & Hauschulte, 

represented by Sam Hamburg Jr., a new 

factor in local realty circles. 

The movement on-Union boulevard, ac- 

cording to agents, reflects a city-wide 

revival in the St. Louis realty market, 

which had its inception .at the outset 

of the new year in the business cen- 

ter. 

A vacant lot, 71x136 feet, including the 

geouthwest corner of Grand and Clark 

avenues was purchased by Henry C. 

Hartenback, a client of Frank V. Ruhr, 
an aggressive Chestnut street real es- 

tate agent, for $12,000. The price paid 

as at the rate of $200 a front foot, 

thus setting a new record for sales of 

vacant ground at this point on Grand 

avenue. Hartenback will erect a build- 

ing to be occupied by a carpet and 

renovating plant. 

An awakening is characterizing central 

Grand avenue; which several years ago 

was a lively scene of realty and build- 

ing operations, from which sprang the 

Metropolitan, the. Humboldt and the 

Princess Theater buildings, located with- 

in a stone’s throw in the vicinity of 

Grand avenue and Clive street. 

Offers for Beers Hotel Refused, 

Recently successive offers have been 

made for the property known as Beers 

Hotel at the northwest corner of Grand 

avenue and Olive street, and for the 

Grand Avenue Presbyterian Church 

holdings, occupying 20 feet frontage 

on the west side of the thoroughfare, 

just south of Washington avenue. The 

former holding is owned by Nathan Bry, 

the milhonaire cloak manufacturer, who 

purchased. it several years ago for 

$300,000. None of these offers has been 

considered, it is said, Ery having great 

confidence in the future of Grand ave- 

nue as a metropolitan center. | 

As the story is told, Bry was mak- 

ing a tour of this locality w'th Henry 

R. Weisels, vice-president of the Weisels- 
Gerhardt Real Estate Co., when he sud- 

denly purchased the Grand avenue cor- 
Then it was owned by Mrs. Beers, 

occuples the building as a 

ner. 
who still 

hotel. 

An offer of $147,000, 
been made for the Grand Avenue 

Presbyterian Church property. This 

is held at $200,000. Cc. Cc. Nichols, 

president of the Nichols-Ritter Realty 

and Financial Co., the agents, de- 

clines to disclose the identity of the 

prospective purchaser, which it is un- 

derstood has plans for the erection 
there of a large commercial bullding. 

Land at the southwest corner of 
Delmar and Union avenues has been 
purchased for a new edifice ror the 
church. 

Again evidencing the demand for 
sites on this thoroughfare; $25,000 
was turned back for an eight-foot 

strip adjoining the chureh at the 
southeast corner of Grand avenue and 
Forest Park boulevard, according to 
Ruhr. 

Plans for rejuvenating the south- 
east corner of Grand avenue and 

Olive street, the site of the Grand Av- 

enue Hotel, and the southwest cor- 
ner, owned by Thomas Halpin, with 

new and larger buildings have ex- 

cited renewed interest in this part of 
the city. 

New Edacational Block. 
Soon contracts will be let for the 

erection on a site on Washington av- 

enue, extending back to the Third 

Baptist Church, which faces Grand 
avenue, of a substantial educational 
building. This will be occupied ‘by 

the Sunday school of the Third Bap- 
tist Church, as well as by the vari- 

ous organizations of that congrega- 
tion. 

Realty transfers in St. Louls Coun- 
ty will eclipse all previous records if 
pending purchases for holdings there 

may be accepted as forerunners of 

the spring movement. Benjamin F. 
Thomas, who handles holdings in this 
area exclusively, declares that he has 
been bewildered with inquiries for 
tracts ranging from 10 to 25 acres, 
accessible by automobile. The land 
is wanted, he says, by the wealthier 
classes, who with automobiles can 
live in the county as well as in the 
city. 

There are now pending four pur- 

chases of tracts of that size, of which 
he is agent, involving prices of $15,- 
C00 to $30,000, the more expensive 
veing attractively situated on auto- 

mobile highways. 

There are unprecedented opportuni- 
ties for speculation In this district, 
which Is fast becoming the retreat of 
wealthy people. Accordingly, specu- 

lators are on the lookout for sites 
available for villas or high-class 
country seats. 

it is said, has 

LINDELL AVENUE 
ME. CHURCH ID 
BE MOVED WEST 

Site Is Acquired at Skinker and 
Waterman—Will Be Moved, 

Stone by Stone. 

The Lindell Avenue Methodist 

Church has acquired the northwest 

corner of Skinker road and Water- 

man*avenue as the new site for its 

building, which is to be moved from 

Lindell boulevard and Newstead av- 

enne and set up, stone for stone, on 

the new lot. The lot, measuring 130 

feet on Skinker road and 207 feet 9 

inches on Waterman avenue, was 

bought frem Louis A. Cella, owner 

of the corner, for $18,000, and from 

I. B. Pendleton, owner of the ad- 

joining tract, for $615v. The deal 
was handled by Ben F. Knauft of 

J. M. Levi & Co., and Elmore Cave 

& Co... 
The wrecking of the church will 

begin soon, and the Sunday school 

room will. be used for church services 

until the new auditorium, is complete, 

and then will be moved also. 

r 

respective managers, Laurence B, Pierce 

and Claude B. Ricketts, decline to make 

public the identity of the lessees. Pierco 

is one of the owners of the Monward 

Building. 

In many of the larger office buildings 
space is at a premium, especially in the 

Third National Bank Bullding, at the 
northwest corner of Broadway and 

Olive street, which has a waiting list. 
A suite of rooms on the seventeent!: 

floor of the Railway Exchange Build- 
ing was leased yesterday to George 

Fessler, who will occupy them with a 

prescription pharmacy. This store will 
have the distinction of the highest lo- 

cation of any store of the kind in the 
city and emphasizes the fact that this 
Sreat building, with its thousands of 

tenants, will be a world within itself, 
which must be provided with all the 

requisites of its varied needs. 

A lease has been acquired by R. §. 
and M. F. Lewis of the third floor of 
the building at the southeast corner 
of Olive and Eighth streets. This 

will be occupied as a high-class bach- 
elor apartments. The lessor is the 
Diamond Realty Co., controlled by | Wal 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS’ 
REPORTS OF THEIR SALES 

FRANK L. DITTMEIER, 
Frank L. Dittmeier reports the sale of 

the house 1953-538A_ and 1955-554 Wyoming 
street, being a strictly modern and up-to- 
date two-story brick building arranged as a 
double flat, for four families. The lot is 50x 
185 feet. It was sold for the account of 

L. Hahn to Frank Doredo and mary 
Doredo, his wife, who urchased for in- 
vestment, the price being $3500 

The southeast corner of Burd avenue “—_ 
y North Market street, havin Rs fronta 
] 50 feet on North Market a ou ot 
125 feet on Burd, was sold for the nae. 
of Theodore J. Brauer and his Wife to Joseph 
Obermeyer and Eugenia Obermeyer, his wife, 
for $1625 cash. bermeyer is now having 
plans ew to construct a modern two- 
i. ullding to contain a baker shop on 
the first floor, with flats above. The total 
investnmient will run to are 

The houses at 1945 and 1947 Semple avenue, 
being two modern one-sto a. cottages 
lately completed for Frank and Mary 
oredo, his wife, each cottage containin 

five largo rooms, large reception hall w 
oak floors, combination fixtures, Dutch ain 
ing room with electric shower, cabinet mantel, 
tlle bathroom, slaté sinks in kitchen, fa 
china cabinet, etc., and with lots 28 and 
feet respectively, was sold to Fred L. Hahn 
and his wife, the purchaser to live in one 
and sell the other. The price was $7 

Another sale was that of 250 acres of land 
in Butler County, valued for timber and 
pasture, which was sold for the account 
Charles W. Collins to Sam Monsky SS 
investment, the price being 

Seven hundred acres of land in the same 
per gee five miles from Poplar Bluff. 
rnold for the account of the American R ne 
Estate, Building and Investment Co. to 
rome Caldwell, who paid $7500 for the pro 
erty. Jerome wants to establish «a brop- 
house for St, Louisans on the property. 

modern one-story brick . a at 2526 
Burd avenue. containing five 
wae sold for the acto — Albert ee 
meister to Charlies Osseck an Osseck 
his wife, for $3200. , 

rank L. Dittmeter also reports He 
<i Pe for the past week aggregatin 

‘ 
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JOHN MAGUIRE ae ESTATE Co. 

Join Maguire Real Patate Ce. reports 
Fale of three lots rentiaer “76 feet * ine 
| seat ae of ot weary ee 
0 ) feet 6 inches to an aliey, betw 
Osceola and Chariton street, from Client 
to Frank L. and Annie Everding, 
xround lies low and the purchaser int 
to have it filled and hold the property expect- 
ing enhancement in value. 

CHRISTIAN BRINKOPFP R. E, co. 

The Christian Brinkop Real Estate Co. re- 
s having sold tT yd Michigan events, a 
ern single fiat of three and four . 

eee chutes, marble —. ? 

Ae. 
a Real Estate and ye B- 

to Mathilda Althoff, for 84000. 
Aliso sold 2918 an Keokuk street. 0 

double flat, arranged for four families. each 
of three rooms and bath, hot ¥ £38. with 
ter, cemented cellar. etc., on lot 
all streets made. from Aliph 

Also sold + ogi and —~ a 
ern double fiat of ge 

account of of Grego rand Mary Bauer to 
for invest 

fens 
a double Ee ons arreneee & Oe a 

nt 
a f 

onse 

wif to Amanda Hentrich, for investment, Ter 

each family, seperate goraneah’ ae etc. 

Also sold 71000 and oO 

e Fan 

d i r ‘io19 Routh 

nine? ee ise roma eh < 
t — a cient Nicholas 

investment. 
Iso sold 374 

Issac T, Cook, ts 

| Co. 
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Negotiations on Foot for So 
east Corner of Sixth and 

Franklin. 

WHOLESALERS WANT LEA 

Large Concern Said to Be Con- 

templating Building at 15th 
and Washington. - 

- 
‘ re 

Inquiries of the last week show 

renewed demand for stores and bulld- 

ings in the retall and wholesale cén- 

ters. Negotiations, according to Wwil- 

liams & Bland, are being arranged 

whereby the. southeast corner of 
Franklin avenue and Sixth street wih 

be acquired for a department store on 

a small scale. 

A three-story building occupies the 

site, having a frontage of 60 feet on 

Franklin avenue, by a depth of 1230 

feet on Sixth street. The property ts 

owned by the late Irwin Z. Smith, 

who was a son-in-law of Charlies H. 
Barley, president of the Junior age 4 
Co. The latter has its oftices with 

the agency of Williams & Bland. | 

This will be the second transaction 

in thig quarter within the laat two 

weeks, the other including a 60-year 

lease of the building at the north- 

west corner | of Sixth street and® 

Franklin avenue, which was sold.by 

the Normandy Realty Co. to 

Blackmore Realty Co., of which 

ter N. Davis ‘is président. 
Another Lease Sought. 

Negotiations are also it 

said, for a 99-year lease. of the north- | 

east corner, of | Sixth street and 

Franklin avenue,, owned by the 
family of Illinois, clients of 
cus & Kunz. . 

If the: deal is completed the cone: 
story building occupying the sit 
be replaced, it is said, .with « ‘new | 

building. 
‘The new Bassett building, known 

owned by John Bassett. was leased 

by the Harry.L. Hussmann Supply_ Co. 
for a term of five years. This is a 
modern two-story structure, occupy- 
ing. a site 38x120 feet., The lessee, 

which sells butchers’ refrigerators, - 
fixtures and supplies, now has quar- 
ters ‘at “812 North’ ‘Fourth’ street, © 
which it ‘has outgrown. 

Papin & Tontrup effected the lease 
along with Adam Boeck & Co., agent 
for Bassett. 
New Twelfth Street Building Likely. 

The Martin-Breitt Real Estate Co. 
effected several leases of buildings 
and stores in the business district. 
A large outside concern represen 

by their agency, it is understood, is 
completing arrangements for a build- 
ing on Twelfth street. 

Also, there are other leases being 
negotiated by the Martin Breitt com- 
pany for incoming concerns. Leases 
soon will be recorded of quarters in 
the new Sam Kessler Bullding at 
Washington avenue and Ninth street, 
for which this concern has been ap- 
pointed agent. A large sale concern. 
with building plans, it is said, is 

dickering with J. V. 8. Barrett for a 
site at Washington avenue and Fif- 
teenth street. This site has a second 
frontage on St. Charles street, offer- 
ing superior shipping advantages, 

J. S. BEMIS BUYS HOME 
OF JOSEPH DICKSON JR. 

Residence on Two-Acre Lot and 
Adjoins That of J. Lionberg-— 

er Davis. | 
The residence of Joseph Dickson Jr., 

with two acres of land in Brentmoor, 
has been purchased by Judson Bemis, 
through the McNair & Harris Realty 

The house has all modern con- 
veniences, including hot water heat, 
hardwood finish and three elaborate 

baths. 
The lot, which fronts on Wydewn 

boulevard, adjoins the home of J. 
Lionberger Davis. As soon as Dick- 
son can give possesion Bemis will 

occupy the premises as his home. -.~ 

J. B. Carten Buys Bilakewell Heme. 
McNair & Harris Realty Co. sold 

the home of Paul Bakewell Jr., on 
the southwest corner of Westminster 
place and Newstead avenue tn Fuller- 
ton place to J. Benoist Carten, who 
will make {t his home. Bakewell has 
recently completed his country home. 

4. C. Mueller Goes Weat, 
J. Charles Mueller, the North St. 

Louls contractor and builder, has 
gone on a long trip through the Sor 
and West. Hé has a proposition un- 
der consideration involving the ac- 

ifornia. He will return March 1. . 

beh yO 

This firm 

$a) 800, among 

Lous F. ¥ 

quisition of an orange grove tn Cal-— 

as 1018 and 1020 North Broadway and | 

a 
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POST-DISPATCH’S REVIEW OF MARKET CONDITI 
—E ae, 

__8T LOUIS POST-DISPATCH, =: gop ieaeennnts, vawoare se sie | or ide ienkadeans peak 
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uw NEW YORK STOCK MARKET — GINNING REPORT WHEAT FUTURES MOVE — |Ssiistiiessre ; : 

_ IS STEADY DESPITE MUCH | | FurctpeNtig | OVER IRREGULAR RANGE|Ses°cteralah 
] ply increased 637,000 bu for the week. 

624,000 b 

Corn inc.. .....945,000. Dec.s, 469,006 
| edea: Ow | ) 

j ¥ %. HAMMERING BY THE BEA RS , | [Oats inc. ......335,000 Deo.v183000 

—" a ——— ———! — PATTON MARKET 7 — = |x urte frat Bene age eae Tes ill 
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. SATURDAY'S COMPARATIVE jared QUOTATIONS. ® $1; No. 2 hard, 91@95c; No, 3 hard, a 

ooF "| 
s Merchants nee. '95c. Seat reek foe he Pome PUPRION OY OBE eu SST SE | , gece mame oF. Loum, Jom, | ssa Sibel Tick Score ater no qrean 

i tor ctose| Total of 13,091,264 Bales to Close eR Il heat A gt thee a» 
Merican Can COMMON saschesscevescceceacerss. 88,100 32 | Jan. 16 Higher Than Was Ex- . Lou arr 93 033 08 %b 93% he hie ae et eee 

By Leased Wire From the New York Ama. per Witeden eee 10, 900 1! iy 7 71 ‘ pected by Trade. - N nn’ * ; 08 : 981 was 95 | b , a wa ha ae ats, 22 n; 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch, 4 ) Cc BE eeesns , Vapneapolis ......... 87% @ 7} ‘ ) % 2 ‘white, 35 @ 35 % . =; een ard, 86e, 

ee FEM, Toled + x No. 3 white, 34@34%c; No. 4 white, NEW YOR Jan. 2.—The Evenin Pee: MRCOG: hdbcis Sons és e064 D scagoecesscrer 114 ORK, yee 
33 @33%c. No. 2 rye, 63%c.n. Post, in its copyrighted weekly financia ak Meblter alka rnc reer review today, says: | 

Since the markets quléted down} American Sugar Me 
from the particularly serene finan- : Ice i cel eR aaa hie Wiibioloaseas car To Ze 

cial influences of ‘the summer, there has . asd be evne 
been somewhat more consideration of Le apne nS tel bled tle adele ee 
the question, just how far the matters, Snuff... schnberaaeices, Os 
which Bastern financiers have put to] Anaconda Copper (71777777; 7 ii eie itr t itt tte 
the front as causes of disturbance, are ree 
bound” to exert’.that~ influence, 
“oule is undeniably an era of ‘In- i et 
ulries’ and ‘investigations,’ commis- » tee * gions to look into .something are ,dis- Flevoland Pacific 

timctly the order of the day, and the] Central Leather common... 
resuits of their examinations, as fe- hica & &. Paul 
ported in the daily papers, challenge the icag 
reader’s attention more instantly than ino Co 
anything in the headlines, unless it wets eeseeeeae sees er esesces 

~» -may >é@ a District Attorney’s hunt for ] ° th ad 
~’ the faentification of tne “‘man higher onselidated phen s $40 060600 bo ue beds % 

up’’—which, after all, is very much the orn Products Refining common CCCP OR eee eeresees 

Deake & Ohio CCHS CHES HHH HHS E EEE EH SO OMse cess -same sort of thing. 
; st ons. ware & H d eeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeesece . Th mt Investigati » & Rio Grande comm GRicccccdcoseccess nver & rhe Been Rio Grande preferred .......sse00 

Week’s Price” Range. Shows] 
Small Gains on the Lead- | 

for SMiUcKs., Cc 
a Bales, Monday. Week. Week, Sat’day. 

ae 

o wal 

The report of the Census Bureau 

on the quantity of cotton ginned to} St. Louts .....ccsac0 si a b wi 
Chicago et hy 90 04D | 90% CHICAGO STOCK MARKET Jan. 16, which*was issued -Thursday Kansas Sethe aga angy 

Reported daily for the Post-Dispatch by G. H. | vance of production. morning, is the last report that will Minneapolis ....sess. 8% @ 
Tcgldo ereeeeeeseeoe v alker & o., 307 North Fourth street. y 

CHICAGO. portion to parties who will comp! 
b that depart il e issued by eertenens Set SEPTEMBER WHEAT. 
the final report is given out in Bt. Leouts <7 ETOCKS. . 7 SCeCeCeeeee Seeeeseee Be ° ‘ ° n &8 n Nat. Biscui ) al >. ss a A well theron. Also have several 

92 92 : 

SeeESSeees accu Ree 

March. The total number of bales GUIGRES cc céevcricce t com ..¥, 
Toledo .. eerecessese United Box Board pfd 

American Can com. 
ginned to Jan. 16 is given ag 13,091,- 

MAY CORN. en 82 ‘ 
= 0 ae duction, and several good produc- 264, running bales, or about 182,000 

Bt. Louls .sescecvess 51 51% @%b % @51 5la a i ad 
bales for the period. This is slightly | Chicago ..".......”" B1 ni ska 517 do pf ba 

Kansas Ci os ti 51 Sl. B1Ka Ke a Diamond Matel 222222222222 vrij | ing properties at bargain, Address, ere a. pene was expected, Cceecccce ee gy ist 
ut is in line w some recent pri- SULY CORN 4 cceveconve 

vate stimates. . ’ 0 pfd. eeeereeeece 

The heavy ginning tn Texas end Bt. Louis senweceeees ao B2Qt24b 51K BY os TE Sree, Se onkoutes 63 ; W. L. RUSSELL, Hotel Tulsa, 
Oklahoms points to the gathering of ansas City’ 22000002 Bhat 51% 51%@ 51%b Chicago City Raliway ....... 
“bolleys,” as has been reported for CArs-ROCDUCK COM. seeeess 
some time, being largely responsible et SEPTEMBER CORN, 4 

for the increased estimates for that Fon my Apher ei 
part of the. catton belt. There ig lit- ralcas icles ds Vn : 
tle in the report to guide an estimato  e do 

o 8d of future prices. . . a o =. 
Loul @eseeeeeeoe seeeeeeee . . et 0 ° eeeeeveveeeee ewe eeeeee 

Just after the report was issued ee ecvcccccocccce MAOH OO 84@344% ‘ Ne com, eeee@eeereeen eevee se there was.an advance of 10 or more 
eo in tee York, but this was JULY OATS, oi 

qu Cc y lost. e New York market t. Louls eeeteeeaecese ° ee eee ° 

plainly is being manipulated and in CABO .sceveseevess 34 33% % @34a 
a yee d disconcerting to the gen- SEPTEMBER OATS, 

eral trade. Coupled with the desire CRICATO cccccccescess 84 33% 83 hb of a certain crowd to discredit the ss Aste ee 4%Q%b BUAtKa 
ncoming national administration by 
depressing the market, is the Fag SNOW’S REPORT, domestic visible supply only 66,824,- 
of another crowd who are short of CHICAGO. J an te’s aamehl G00 bu, against 64,872,000 bu_ last 

i. the market and are trying to get out. report on number of value of farm ani- soo b and the foreign visible 75,800,- 

ae These shorts pound the market at mals shows a decrease in the number 000 bu, compared with 76,680,000 bu, 
ait every opportunity, but apparently are Milch cows and from now forward supplies 

Nit soe ripe ats it inn ail deal being squeezed in March contracts. should wan Gee to Bap ape 
; exican Petroleum ..... © Snow Nepor 

ee ee reflective person knows how me ~~ belted Spot Demand Light. 000, or 4.9 ; 

* much of its.vogue and prestige Mr. | Missourl, Kansas & Texas preverred,-.. : Just now the trend of the market || decrease’ of 2:473,00b Il w. now estimated thet 20 per cont » ‘Thomas W. Lawson's ren z issouri Pacific. .. 40 414% | depends on the demand for spot cot- The d of the wheat crop had been moved to 
 g hance’ owed to the ee Tr eants her which is small. Spot men report market, against 30 per cent last year ut little inquiry except for odd lots noted for a considerable peripe ‘so and 28 per cent in the two preceding 
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aw ell stag he wi reat Northern preterted .-..s.:sssss12scs0e 
o , n e eeeeeeeee eee ee eeees . : : ) " 7 llin 1 . ° eevee 

“18 cent maxes interbore ait 
. ‘There was @ time, for instance, | jnisrPore 

9.» -@year or more ago, when three or four > a Ys 
>” Aifterent “publications of that nature| #f20sas C tt mmon 

ee w depicting Mr. Morgan 8 career, in ashviile pr reed eeee eee eee eee aesee 

* serial form, to t eir respective readers. Lac a thee beseech cag se 

This testified to the valuation placed on] Leh UUNNE “bivicscapebders avenaccs. 
t 

40% @™a 

egies 6 general topic as “copy” by the edi- | pomiert © Myers ....seseeeese oe seescceveces 

Lot onstots . 338 
gy 

vill tatesmen and occupants VE PR 
among age 8 ; : ri 7 ° e . 23 

fl backs, that its author lorth ; 200 &) 80 &0 ;at prices. slightly unde ; but the loss in hogs is heavy 
oe of the triumvirate (Mor- Holders of cotton newaven Save bol of every effort to increase them, and Fears, GAG SESS 590 Mrevannens: Solem 

hich man- : > + foamy , is the result of widespread and in many slacken materially in*the near future, ckefeller, Lawson), whic yet shown a disposition to sell under , . ’. Trust’ d. monopo- ERE.  CEOREF M vhdndnddhsas nine é die ‘ 18 18} 1 ati districts ver severe cholera losses. That this is likely to prove true 
“Money Trust .an od lorthern Pacific quotations. They think the present The decline {n both hogs and cattle is was shown by the lighter receipts 

finance, but had turn lew York Central ..""- ; : period of dullness is temporary and heaviest in the corn surplus and meat- in Northweste arkets during th e against his guilty co- New York, Ontario & Western j $1 $1 31 judge from the reports that the spin- and where it will k whict ages ot ‘1 om o 
as confessing. to the Western . bee ke ‘ mers are sold far ahead and that ate week, which is the first week in 

: 40 tes ol 80 there will bs a resumption of the f Se yeas weft eve panies gas in the 
eee eee eee | ’ 4 vy movement as evelonved, . ) me Re ty Ret Ras Mec ade yl. PY 40% brisk demand in the near future, i That the movement 1s largely past 

CURL DRORMITOE cicccccccecccbiccs eteoeee , 89 88 It is said that the unexpected influx ] { babl i there hz t 
oA 3% | Of bolleys, which are selling consider- Se en tee ae a ee < been a year in the past 20 when the 

teel Car common ’ 
4iably : 500,000 reported in the whole coun- 

y under the market, is to an ‘extent try, and the same states show a cat- weather during the fall and winter crimina d 3 aap 9 ; hamiimatbia 4 , “% , i Le 
_ the dock ve 00d 8? =f , responsible for the slackening of de- tlé shortage of 820.000 out of the total was more favorable for the farmer as Beet 

. 1 n . 4 7H mand for regular cottons. shortage of 1,8388.000. The shortage of to market his grain 
- Pujo committee’s counse sai omy: oe. * : 90 4, 2 Pe egg of a settlement cf the hogs on feed and yey: ye — The tight money. market in the er e r us ‘ . 

, ap ar seem to be helping the yale oll alls apg Al «apg Aig AB ype fall also made for quick shipments, : ag | atetira to this notion dur- 
: 

=a Featicny sits ot 
s33 : 06 Of ie pollites of nae ae ge va “4 ae tad won aa as bankers were adverse to advance as ey pa 

2 dnatione hare, Beet” | 3 ; , Wii bedetag tr tikeen or et narily. be ‘marketed are everywhere be- money for grain-holding purposes. rt it t rtic ‘ a ns have pretty F yr . a5 hedging by frightened spot holders has ing held for breeding purposes in an ef- With the surplus movement. to oppo un y oO pa 

‘ created in the contract market a short fort to increage the hor supply for next arket wasted. 1 weuth cee tee | | 

m oe 1G Batley — - to cis "Sd preferre4..- ° , interest. It is probable that ad deal year. Estimates of the numbers now . preferred... 25:5 —_ 5 pr e that @ g90d dea ; . | y from forward tl ) ril s o0% buy ecli on feed are sensationally small in some now forward the new crop will 
4 > ox’ of buying on this decline has oeen by districts. and show a genera! shortage be the controlling price factor, and rene in a 

4 » | - 

wo, 

mills against their sales of  tinished of between 15 and 20 per cent as com- every year has its crop. scares, 

: ry ’ P 

. What will T ; . “ ? 
; 2 goods. If this be so, the mills will not pared with last year in the strictly whether they come in the winter like 

these inves { moiede A. +9 a 11 11 11 11 let go of their purchases until tney get oledo _preferre ies vO Zul si “9% | actual cotton At present there s ’ : ee g re seems on winter-killing, or in the summer 
bape ‘Ynlon 01 Ko 2 118 }to be no probability of a heavy surpl 9) fess ey ee OOUNMEGR -.. 3. wos cnsvedesecsees : 74 30% ? av urpius on t winds in Kansas or blac ; poten, Facite | he eb edeube oucee . 1,700 { 91 90 { of cotton to be carried over into next A break In the peace negotiations | jp bt baat al ae SE ee Say a 
7  attoe reer ow Pn = cede 66 t414 sy | Season, as consumption is running some-|phetween Turkey and the Balkan al- 

Beat oy United Btates Stee 65 3 63% | What above the probable supply and]lies caused a rally in wheat prices They will come, and when they do 
yar of trade and banking being Co see “+4 66% "pate | Precent prices, while not low, are not in the latter part of last week, de- ney oe be os ie agg? to 

TOR ePP CREE O PSECU COOP ORCAS Eee ae ‘ > v /*% | igh enough to bring out the whole of ¢ ze Old wheat above e cents, a ter ' F 

: ¥: iy #3 spite a very bearish run of statis: |iicuidation has held it down for a q ‘ waa 

og states. @ year ago when the market took fire 

es 
es 

down and rebuilt in accordance with; Utah ee 4 
new and sudden happy thoughts, Ww - C.-C 3 

“ “Nobody, to be sure, has imagined) yoposh. preferred ooo! ee ah ; Day Ht. r 
-@ reign of terror, with high finance! wietinghouse ecatilatleadise doetedichinekatal 2 
to the lamp ost and the guillotine; Wool!werth common *eeeeeeneeeeeeeeaeeeneeneee@ 

' t which uneasy minds oolworth preferred ......s0- 
— wv Uni th receden 

Ni conceive ig rather that in which, un- et ag bmn obecddessegpococeryeres 
“> @er the: general uproar for a new Bethlehem ‘Steel SMM doccnseiceveconesss 
' ..erder of things, even the names of California Petroleum ip tPF, POE PRLS WEG Tek : 

the mon hr and week-days had to be Loose-Wile® COTMIMON ..cvcsccccccccssceseees 
reformed and “the year 1789. becamo]| May Department Stores ........-...-++:-+:: © caettate’ 1.000 
year 1, because there was nothing 

=*y¢'worth ‘remembering before it. —Ex-rights during the week. 

ag “In fact, it must be admitted that 

> : + 

| , — >< erations uncertain. Yarns are not over- » +205 

/*"> ene mood of the day, which induces , ~ {plentiful and are high in price. reached 6,882,000 bu, egarnet 6,120. |is a big sleeping short interest out- 
“6°29 women of good Society to fight in Conditions of the ground are beginning | 999 bu last week, 3, — Fete eo | standing in the May option, and Chi- 
et the streets to prove their capacity for to be discussed. Timely and beneficial | Year, and 2,133,000 bn two Pose gy pe cago bulls are gunning for their | 

ballot, labor leagues to demand rains have fallen over most of the cot-| 4nd were the largest on record lor) scalp. Receipts continue heavy, but 
‘ ton belt and a good season is in the this week of the year. Last year'S|the cash demand good. Oats were a 8 

EE ee 

Visible Supply Decreased. break in the earlier trading. At the Rin edt , - 
closing prices were irregular, with |°C°™Pares with $1.19 a year ago. 
market sentiment badly mixed over 

760 , a. the outlook. 
good. In the dry goods markets the Aside from the adverse change in|if the Balkan war is to continue as ,export trade is reported bris} v / _ : L f Seem 

China, and dull to other nouinertaa, Bae foreign polities. The market had the/}4 price-sustaining factor in Febru- 
cloths are reported rather slow but | Support of the:Chicago bull crowd on] ary, which month usually shows some Controlled by 

.prices steady. A good many wholesale | the breaks, ee a continued heavy {decline in wheat .values, | 

houses report a big business done, but |¢*port, demand. Corn futures were very strong and 
; Total export shipments for the/touched the highest point on the Total sales for the week, 1,679,900 sh _|slow deliveries by mills have m - ' werereee one oe week, as reported by Bradstreet’s,/crop on active bidding. There stiil 

(? the present crop. » ss 
| tical news, that had caused a 3-cent year, and when the 93 cent price now 

Sentiment in grain can change very cee pss me . 
i . + ©  *@tolaeval 

| The visiblé.’° supply has’ decrenked 

quickly in the springtime, especially 
Sharply and spinners’ takings are very a 
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*Ex-dividend during the week. 

‘. « She 2% % 
that the employes run their indus 

| | 

ne ries and hire their present employ- ground. Sales of fertilizers are report-| highest total was 6,692,000 bu in the /tteady to higher along with the other 
week of Dec. 19. coarse grains. nie ers, and even the staid and respect- ed as backward, but it is too early to 
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OF ing These ta Poverty. YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY FOR. THESE BARGAINS 
—the savings during this sale are from 25 to 50 per cent. 

Reported to Have Collected|@ CASH OR CREDIT= : 

More Than $90,000 in Ameri- a2 a | : “Tear viene: pewing. mesial Mian 
ca for Campaign of Violence. ——— Domestic i & strictly one price| | | -FREE cheae ennoustiag $0 $150.00 or | ) 

TESTIMONIAL IS ARRANGED 

NEW YORK, Jan. %.—When Jeremiah 

Donovan, the Irish patriot and pictur- P ‘ 

esque .Fenian, adopted the name, —iIron beds —qdressers — buffets 

“D’Donovan Rossa,” 60 years ago, and 
} 

collected a sum said to have exceeded —iron beds— $ 3 5 —dressers— —buffeéta— | 

$90,000, much of it~ from Irish girls worth $2.75........ i . worth $11.00 worth $18.00 worth $8.00. ..... 
throughout the United States, he protn- 

7. 8 ree Ireland b i “ —iron beds— —dressers— —buffets— -— —chiffoniers— 

4 yy wail) iff Y eres. ‘The avowed aim of Me lite and worth $5.00........ $3. 0 worth $15.00. . ; worth $25.00..... $ | 4.50 worth $12.00..... $6-98 
. of a ' . purpose o e fund was the libera 

ft Ireland f English rul —iron beds— —dressers— —buffets— —chiffoniers— 
: wibiaevan' Reels, aor " nearing his worth $8.50....... $4.98 worth $22.00 worth $35.00..... 3] Q.95 worth $17.50..... $] ()-75 
eighty-third year, is said to be dying 

of rheumatism and co cations —iron beds— —dressers— —buffets— ~—chiffoniers— 

a | ichmond terrace, New Brighton, Stat ; 36-75) | worth $27.50... ) worth $42.50.....923:25| | worth $20.00.....2 | 20 a, f Richmond terrace, New Brighton, Stat- worth $10.00...... 
, , » where he lif r 3 ; ee : ramshackle cottage, with his wite and|{™ | —iron beds— $7.50| | —desers— <battets— $99.50 ~iatteniece— $1 6.00 

three daughters. | worth $12.00....... worth $32.50 3 worth $47.50 worth $25.00...... 
At the end of a stormy life, he is in es 

“4 , ti ty, 4 the Irish ‘a —iron beds— . —<dressers— —buffets— , —chiffoniers— 

alae coeerens poverty. Sk. Oe ONC t e mrs worth $40.00 | | oe $60.00.....2 5°00 | worth $3250.....° Lo? 
stantial testimonial in recognition of 

his perfervid patriotism, which- led: to —iron beds— —dressers— —buffets— 39. —chiffoniers 23.50 
imprisonment and banishment. worth $20.00.... $ | i 50 worth $55.00 worth $75.00..... $ 19 worth $45.00.... $ 
In his “Life in Prison,” published » 

from 6 Barclay street, in 1899, Rossa 
wrote: 

“England has proclaimed war against 
me and forbids me to tread my native —extension | PI ANO DEP ARTMENT —kitchen 

pada G43aRSe ot bit testec: 

land, and so help me God, I will wage 
war against her until she is stricken to tables " (i—<aemearepeee tr cabinets ee J 

her knees or until I am stricken to my hh = ° 
grave.” —extension tables $ 9 x - ae SS Ra a —we have decided —kitchen cabinets $ 5.98 

Uncompromising as Ever Today. —worth $6.00. a 3: ‘ Sac SS gery: toc ontinue this sale —worth $10.00. dees 
O’Donovan Rossa is as uncompromis- ai ae 

ing today as he was in the days whan —extension tables $8.2 3 - i : s one week longer, giv- spore $8.75 
he was confined in a dungeon with his —worth $15.00. am 
hands tied behind his back, eating hi ; ra . | : 
scant rations from od Sek: “tee “wana —extension tables¢ 50 | \ > ccceaduveces cogeuht o@ee Qieces once caéhaces sibel shied’, ing toe w last be a cabinets$ | 3.25 . F : f : - L G A { always a physical force, having little —worth $22.50... 12: ; oe as = oe fi tunity to buy a good —worth $20.00. . r 75 4 ° ) sympathy with those who sought for . a ot ee eee ne, , —kitchen cabinets 

fe rurrocK=- itton S reat nnua nd gained ises. Continually | —extension tables Be rit Sats iano or player ata 16: 
P a ta with ids wie dies oak —worth $30.00... 5 | 4-15 a et . P tis —worth $27.50. .. 

him and his ideas here and in Ireland, |§ —extension tabless 10 5() Be. Pee = = . oe fy) saving of from 25 to —kitchen cabinets$ | 8.25 

cama Te —worth $35.00... ae fC —eh,-50 per cent. —worth $32.50. .. 3 
: 

: Born in County Cork in 1881, his fa- —extension tables ¢ 75 ‘Yes | | aa cabinets$7 1-59 | ther, who was in fairly good circum- 23: , —worth $35.00... 
Medias suit Wen ts eee te —worth $42.50... —sole agency for Decker Bros.’ pianos and players 

Starts Its Second Saccessful Week Tomorrow Mornring. “i came crop pati He psn an eso. Sea ~S y j P ; play Beery yy 

—cabinet grand piano 
followed by troublous times in Ireland. —worth $55.00. e° 

Entire $250,000 Choice Stock Offered at He became part of the Young Irelani 
movement. His mother, brothers and 

. 4 

—double veneer case—lined inside with bird’s-eye maple af ae . sisters emigrated to Philadelphia, and . . . . ; ; he was left alone at Skibbereen, ap- ™—the action is delicately adjusted and wonderfully ts al % 1 penned os kinsman wee had a store, — parlor s responsive—the sounding board is bu‘lt of the $ oe dave npor 
n a short time young Donovan had a ° j ighc> »ri I 3 store of his own and was a leader in suits — materige ae _ hig eee —davenports— $ 75 : 5) ' the patriotic movement, fanned by the ones. —our spec price 18 0 y oo ee ese ee worth $12.00 ¥ i Ss “ sae Pre ' . ew eeeee Fenian leaders. —parlor suits . —no i xtras In 1858 he became a full member, and BE cee $90.00. eo $ ] 2.25 aire Serene —Oid SEE A —davenports— $1 4-50 in the next year he pérvéd his first : i h t 0 bt the most successful Furniture term in Cork jail. His business was |} —parlor suits ¥ HIS S wit ou d Uu ruined; his country demofalized. Still —worth @30.00...2 1 4°49 ; FREE snyer sehd--thess’ lantaun auare-aeu : wait for this in the revolutionary m nt, he trav-|— 

Sale of our career. People have learned to . t eled Over ireland, Wnatand abe Scotland. —parlor sults $7? 50 
worth $32.50..... 

‘Annual Event. The week just closed was a record-breaker in volume of organizing Fenian bands. f ©| —worth $42.00... —see our complete line of player-pianos —davenports— $7.75 Banished When Releaseqg From Jalil. business done. Our store was a scene of enthusiastic buying all week. agente ecisce Eanes, - —parlor suits | TME worth $40.00..... 
But what else could we expect when our entire stock is reduced 10% to him, he came here on a tu ae onal BS | —worth $50.00.. 3279 , oa Se ee — —davenports— § 37.50 
3318 % below our already low cash prices. sakes tx ab anabnalte Melee ee —parlor suits $34.9 B Chickering (used) ....$125 Foster (used) $ 95 @ | worth $50...:.... 

. . . ° ° ° : fell into the hands of the English au- —worth $67.50. , Behnin used Schacffer (used ) —daven 
This week we expect a still greater business, for a sale of this kind grows in momen hastiten ank teal ioe 4 Ea ee parlor’ suite ) g (used) Steinhauer (slightly iE. mR + tee $37.50 

tum as it goes along. Whether it’s one piece of Furniture or a complete outfit you need, in jail. He was released only to be ban- —_worth $75.00 $47.50 s Estey (used) used ) 
this sale means a big saving to you. Come and see for yourself how much you can save. ished from Great Britain and her pos- Mes Decker & Son (used). .$215 ' Kline (new) —davenports— $ 47.50 sessions. —parlor suits 
Both the regular and reduced price tags are on every piece. ‘In this country he published a news- scat $90.00... 34 7-45 Bradford (new) Decker Bros. (new).. . $300 worth $62.50..... 

paper, wrote.books, traveled and lec- = — . Buy Your Complete Furniture Outfits Here Now at Cash Prices— |tured. Through correspondence and in- . 
Pay Bill in 30, 60 and 90 Days—Goods Bought During This Sale Sse thine oulieiot tas de toe eae | 
Will Be Delivered Any Time Within the Next Three Months. Se eee ee —-carpet department 

worth $25.00..... 

| —davenports— $§ | 7-59 

“the New York newspapers of Feb. 2, || —you will positively be surprised at the extraordinary bargains offered in our carpet department. 
1885, recounted the shooting of Rossa in 

| PRUFROCK-LITTON COMPANY ([222222222.222]] [stetne eon $4.98 | ewetmerientontiony $14.05 \ : eS eee —Brussels rugs to fit ordinary $9. 5() —Axminster rugs to fit ordinary $] 8.95 

Fourth, St. Charles and Vine Sts. “The Block of Fine Furniture” gr Pa OU RIT RE: NE SEs ein ee sige’ POOM «°...ccik ccs & ¥u Baie a « bea 
raised and\Rossa returned to Cork, —linoleums, per yard ee es atewnes .49c 
where he was made clerk of the County 
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N past years many per- 

sons from other 

cities, seeing Twelfth 

street for the first 

time after taking 

account of the nar- 
rower downtown 

thoroughfares, have 

remarked _ that 

eventually the section 
of that street from 

Market street to 

Washington avenue would become a great 

shopping center. 
Twelfth street between the points men- 

tioned is the widest thoroughfare in St. 
Louis. It is so much wider than the av- 

erage that its liberal space is a matter of 

comment to all outsiders.: There -are few 
city streets anywhere that possess the broad 
open aspect of those half dozen blocks of 

- distance. 
Farther downtown the skyscrapers cast 

a shade which sometimes makes it difficult 

to read a newspaper in a street far. This 
disadvantage is not met in Twelfth street. 

There the sky space is so generous that 
towering walls cannot dim the radiance of 

the sun. 

The extension of the wholesale district 
westward on Washington avenue reached 

and passed Twelfth street 4 few years ago. 
This meant a new rr or the Twelfth 
street intersection, great sLoe and dry 

_ goods houses going up there. 

One of the most conspicuous features of 

the new Twelfth street is the Hotel Jef- 
_ferson. The opening of this hostelry was 

followed by the building of Shubert’s 

, Theater, which combined with the hotel to 
make that neighborhood lively at night. 

The passing of the old Union Depot, 

swhich for many years deposited the incom- 

ing multitudes on Twelfth street, served 
for a long time to decrease the number of 

persons using that thoroughfare. 
In the early days of St. Louis—that-is 

to say about three-quarters of a century 

. ago—there was a general market, similar 

to Union Market, in a part of the space now 
occupied by this wide section of Twelfth 

street. This is said to account for the un- 
usual width of the thoroughfare. There 
Was an open market there as late as 1880. 
Twelfth street was-established in 1843 

_ es a 60-foot street. Three years later the 

city widened it to 150 feet between build- 

ing lines, its present width, from Market 

street to St. Charles street. The block from 

St. Charles to Washington avenue was 
widened in 1901. 

For some years Twelfth street, seuth of 
Olive,-had as its chief landmark the statue 
of General Grant which stands now in the 

**back yard’’ of the city hall. The removal 

of the statue, which some artists contend is 

“not a work of art anyhow, left this broad 
_ thoroughfare free to commercial uses, 
4 which as the years pass are developing it 

_ _ into one of the busiest and most picturesque 
 gections—from a building and business 
‘standpoint—in the city. 
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Probable Opening 
of Canal Next 

Fall to Introduce 
Revolutionary 

Changes in Dis- (222 
tance and Freight (4 

Rates Between St. |4jeaee 

“Louis and Ports 
of Pacitic Coast, 
‘South America, | 
Ocean Dependen- 
cies and Orient, 
With Consequent 
| Upbuilding of = 
Mississippi Valley |B 
' Commerce == 

T. LOUIS and the South- 
west await with eager ex- 

pectancy the opening of 
the Panama Canal, which 

“ay take place in August 
or September of the pres- 

co year. This world 

ent, therefore, is but 
seven or eight months in 

the future. It will mark 

the opening of a new 

trade and traffic era. | 

Every country on the - 

globe will be affected in. 
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some way by this fulfillment of a four-century 

, Burope, Asia, Africa, with every nation they 

tain, will feel the influence of the canal upon 
exchange of commodities. Every South and 

entral American fepublic, all the Canadian prov- 
: , each of the 48 states of the American Union 

will be affecte€d by the new ship canal, which 

will create new sea lanes, develop or revive river 

navigation routes, alter plans of railroad con- 

etruction and write new transportation rates upon 
@ Map of every section. 

The biggest fact now facing St. Louis and the 

uthwest is believed to be the ‘opening of the 

i anti the consequent reorganization of trans- 
tion rates and facilities, which will involve 

conditions of manufacturing, of salesman- 

ship, of agriculture, of home building. Though 
world-wide in its influence, taken in the larger 
aspect, the canal will “come home’ to the indi- 

vidual in so far as it will affect the cost of some 
of the necessaries of life and likewise some Of the 
lvruries. 

| & is not to be understood that there will le 
ay sudden change in conditions due to the open- 
it@ ‘Of the canal. Great bodies move slowly, and 
aléd’ great trade revolutions. Just what effect the 

|} Patiuina Canal wiil have upon any particular 
section of country or any specific industry will 

largely depend upon the slow process of time. 
Frem year to year the changes will be more and 
mare appreciable, until the ultimate readjust- 
mentia attained. 
Whe first big fact is that the canal will bring 

3 North American Pacific Coast and the South 
‘A@erican Pacifio Coast, speaking in terms of 
Water transportation distance, thousands of miles 

ft to St. Louls and all other southwestern 
Mats. On the route to San Francisco, for in- 

stance, the 10,000-mile voyage around Cape Horn 
Will be eliminated. 

_ Ht you will look at the map you will find that 
the whole of South America lies considerably east 
of a line drawn scuth from the Mississipp! River. 
From the Panama Canal southward ships will 

fateam. directly to all ports on the western coast 
of that continent, It is obvious that interchange 
}ot commodities between that coast and the Bouth-- 
i west will develop new outlets for manufactures 
jana products of this area and create new markets 
there for the output of that vast region. 
} , Owing to the extreme distance around the Horn, 
pehe west coast of South America has remained 
bractically unknown to the commerce of this 
erritory, Just what markets will be found after 

‘the canal opening for St. Louis echoes, fire brick, 
| coffins or other local manufactures is an 
PULKHown quantity etill., The influence of the 

channel upon the great cotton product of How the Canal places Bt. Louis in reach 

the Southwest, in its relation to that coast, also of Pacific Coast ports. 

+ @& matter that must be left to the adjustment o: a few eastbound commodities from California 
Ae ports to St, Louls: 

Ti «#8 to the Pacific Coast of the United States, . 

| Taaad ‘trade changes may be approximated with a : , 

| degree of probability. By railroad trans- 
tation the Southwest already is in touch with 

na Jashington preduce. They know what we 
ipguse..Hach section knqws what it needs from 

 |PRR.Pther section... The problem, therefore, re- 
«PPP. itself into one of transportation charges 
eee be. i the facility and gelerity of interchcnge. 

freight rates which would apply between St. 

Louis and the points named below, per hun- 

dredweight, as follows: 

RATES FROM ST. LOUIS TO THE PACIFIC 

COAST. 

Rail Water Saving 

Rate. Rate. per Ton. 

Beer, carload 

Cotton piece goods, less 

carload 

Stamped ware, carload 
Wooden ware, carload ...N.. 1.35 
Roots and shoes, less carload 2.75 

Machinery, carload 

Paints, 

Paper (writing, etc.) : 

Following are the savings that can be made 

J |) AMERICA 

VALPARAISO 

ew 

° —— 

Rail Water Saving 

Rate. Rate. per Ton 

Dried fruits, carload ......81.20 $0.65 $11.00 

Canned fruits, eafload .... 60 85.00 
Barley, carload .45 3.59 

Beans, carload . 60 5.00 

St. Lou's is the center of the g:eat bitumincus 

cecal region. The soft coal mines of Illinois, Mis- 

souri, Tennessee and Oklahoma supply vast quan- 

tities of coal, while the Pacific Coast states are 
not coal producers. ‘ 

One of the serious problems confronting the 

ie ® Business Men's League of St. Louis has 
prepared a statement showing the rail and water 

‘Light draft ooean-going vessels can come up to St. Louis at present.’’ 

increasing population of Southern California, for 

iistance, is that of house neatrag. The winters 

there are chilly enough to demand furnace heat 

for comfort. While many houses have but slight 

heating facilities, the fact is due to the great 

scarcity of wood and the almost prohibitive price 
of coal shipped from points far eastward. 

It is apparent that with cheaper transportation, 

by the water route, the coalless Western Coast 

will provide a largely increased market for the 

bituminous product of this territory. The same 

conditions apply to cotton, none of which is pro- 

duced in the Pacific states. 

The West Coast has to offer for this territory 

several commodities not preduced hetfe. Cali 

fernia citrus fruits suggest themselves to the 

most casual reader. On the item of dried fruits 

alone there will be a saving of $11 per ton in 

the water rate over the rail rate. Canned fruits 

show a saving of $5 per ton. While the South- 

west produces large crops of anples and peaches 

of superior quality, California is the home of the 

prune, and Oregon and Washington raise and 

ran or preserve fruits, such as cherries, plums 

and quinces, in quality and quantity not known 

tu thie territory. It appears that the Panama 

Canal, therefore, should affect to a certain ex- 

tent the table of the Southwestern home. 

In a recent article in the Southern Lumber- 

man, Emory R. Johnson. special commissioner 

of Panama traffic-and tolls, says: 

‘The effect of the Panama Canal upon the lum- 
ber trade of the South probably will be more sig- 

nificant then that upon any other Southern ex- 

nort business. At the present time the markets 

fer Sorthern lumber are confined mainly te the 

Eastern Seaboard of the United States and to 

Europe, with some trade to Eastern South Amer- 

ica and to South Africa. The great lumber con- 

sulning countries on the west epast of South 

America and across the Pacific are not now ac- 

cessitle for Southern lumber. ' 

“With the opening of the Panama Canal, the 

South will be able to add the Pacific trade to 

its lumbér business, The canal will make pos- 

sible the development of a large additional trade. 

The hardwoods of the South will meet with little 

eompetition from the soft woods exported from 

the Pacific Seaboard of the United States and 

from British Columbia. The opening of the canal 

will unquestionably be followed by an expangion 
i> the export of Southern hardwoods, . 

“The yellow pine of the South is; ap Is»weil 

tnown to all lumbernien, superior in many ways 

t» the fir, spruce end other timber Of pur Pa- 

cific Northwest, and thus, while the’ Southern 

opine and the lumber from Oregon, Washington 

and British Columbia will eompete with each 
other in Western South America and in trans- 

pacific countries. it seems certain that there will 

he a fair mar’et for the Southern pine. The tost 

of transportation from Pensacola, Mobile and 
New Orleans and other Southern ports to the 

west coast of Bout) America, including the cana! 
tolls whith vessels carrying the Southerh lum- 
he: will pay, will be about the same as the trans- 

portation cost from Washington and British Co- 

lumbia. The opening of the Panama Canal will 

increase the ability of the west coast lumber to 

compete with that from the Southern States in 
the eastern part of the United States. 
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Shortened Water Routes’ 
From St. Louis | 

E following shows the reduttion i® 
| nautical miles effected by the Panama 

Canal tn length of all-water routes 

between St. Louis and the ports named, A 
nautical miie is 6085 feet, or 805 feet longer 

than an ordigary of statute :mile: dle 
St. Louls to Portland; Ore., reduction of 

8868 miles; to San Francisco, 8868; to San 
Diego, 8878; to Acapulco, 9076; to Hono- 
lulu, 7605; t@ Guayaquil, 8400; to Callao, 
7245; to Valparaiso, 4742; to Yokohama, 
6705; to Shanghai, 3813; to Hongkong, 1919: 
to Manila, 1978; to Adelaide, 1978; to.Mel- 

bourne, 4280; to Bydney, 6444; to Welling- 

- «tte 

ton, New Zealand, 3488, ia eS 

The Businéss’ Meu's League proposed to estab- 
lish a barge line between St. Louis and New Or- 
leans. Threesfou ths-of the capitalization of $400- 
000 was subscribed, when Mr. Holbrook came 
forward with the afgumént that the aew traffic 
incident tO. the canal would demand a rge and 
boat line apeh a much larger @oale.. MF. Hol- 
brook’s proposition was for the building of four 

large steamboats and 48 big barges, With a re- 
quired capital of 62,000,000—just five thmes bigger 
than the original suggestion. 

Mr. Holbrook now is organifing the St. Louis 

& Gulf Steamship Co., the Business Metis League 
having yielded to his suggestion. It is ptOposed 
to have the big fleet of steamers and steel com- 
partment barges "eady fr operat.on at the time 

o° the opening of ..e canal. | 

“This wil give the Mississippi Valley ite share 

ii the benefits of the building of the Panama Ca/ | 

nal,”’ says Mr. Holbrook, “by establishing through 

service between St: Louis and .Jew Orleans, to 
transship there to other ports of the world, dad } 
tc receive suipments at that point for the Bt. p 
Luuis territcry, which will enable the steaniéhip f 
company to handle the co: merce to the Pavif'c 
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Map showing comparative distances through Panama Canal. 
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along the line of least resistance. 

trade relations with us. 

St. Louis manufacturers explain this. 

The Panama Canal will not 

porting. 

Opportunities Opened by Canal. 
By WILL_AM FLEWLLLYN SAUNDERS, 

Secretary and General Manager, Business Men's League of 8t. Louis. 

HE building of the Panama Canal has already stimulated the export trade of St. Louls. 

T The opening of the canal should double the exports of the city, easily, in five ears. 

It will put St. Lou's nearer the west coast of South Amerfica—Peru, Chile and OColom- 

bia—than any other manufacturing city of the United States, and will give us an ad- 

vantage as to time and distance over Germany, Great Britain and France. 

St. Louis will have this advantage with its chree direct rail lines to the port of New Or- 

leans even without the river transportation, but with the proposed towboat and steel barge 

line our opportunity will be much greater, of course, 
St. Louis now exports $40,000,000 worth of goods, about one-ninth of all its manufactures. 

Most of this goes to the Latin-Ameri¢aa countries, and most of that goes to Mexico, Cuba, 
Porto Rico, Costa Rica, Panama and Colombia, the trade having, of course, been cultivated 

We have barely scratched the surface of the richest trade fields of all, Brazil, the Ar- 

gentine Republic and Peru, in spite of the demand of these countries for the cultivation of 

The lack of American shipping and the inpetiate demands of the domestic market upon 

The othe 

have been much less caver even than St. Louls in cultivating this Latin American trade. 

St. Louis manufacturers advertise and sell in the Latin American countries 197 products, 

includine cers, machinery of all kinds, especially mining and electrical machinery, agricul- 

tural implements, packing house products and cther foodstuffs, clothing, stoves, shoes, clay 

products, vehicles, boilers, paper and wooden boxes, chemicals, furniture, railway supplies, 

hardware of all sorts and iron and steel nroducts. ' 
bring Brazil and the Argentine Republic ony fearer to Bt. 

Louis, but it quickens the interest of our manufacturers in the trade of these countries and 

will enlerge thet trade as it opens the trade of the west coast. 

The Foreign Trade Committee of the Business Men's League, under the 
Chairman J. A. Lewis, has in prese a very interesting pamphlet upon the foreign trade of 

St. Louis, which is full of encouraging trade reports and makes some very practical sugges- 

tions to the St. Louis manufacturers. The members of this committee have studied the sit- 

uation very carefully and believe that St. Louis should excel any city of this country in ex- 

; 

» 

manufacturing cities of the -United States 

dirétion of 
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“The exemption of the coastwise shipping from 

the payment of tolls wil! make more severe the 

competition which the Southern lumber will have 

to meet in its principal mariete—that is, those 

it the eastern part of the United States. [t is 

not to be understood, however, thet the lumber 

preducers of the Pacific Coast will he able to 

get away from the Southern lumbermen a very 

large share of the lumber trade in the Eastern 
markets of the United States. The Western pro- 

ducers probably will secure oly @ Small share 

of the total lumber trade in the @netern part of 

the United States. The Pacific Coast will ship 
a large tonnage of lumber outbound throug! the 

canal, but the. destination of most of the traf. 

will be Europe.” 

The quertion of Mississippi River transporta- 

- 

tion in its relation to the Panama Canal is one 

uron which opinions are considerably at variance. 

The deep waterways movement, with its slogan 

of “fourteen feet through the valley,” has de- 

plored the nonfulfillment of that consummation. 

fuch a water cuannel would, of course, admit 

sen-roing veeeels to St. Louls, obviating the ne- 

cessity of unloading and reloading at New Or- 
leans, with tue consequent delays and increased 

cost. 

Rut there ie a movement originating In 8. 
Louis, sponsored first by the Business Men's 

League and at present by W. J. HolBrook of the 

Holbrook-Blackwelder Real Sstate Trust Oo., 
which proposes to accept the challenge of Presi- 

dent Taft, made not long ago, “Why don't you 
‘ee the water you have already?” 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE—ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH—JANUARY 26, 1913. 

Coast trade, via the Panama Canal, also traffic 

for South America, Brazil and European ports, 

New York, Boston ad other Atlantic ports. 

St. Louis, established as a water port on low 

transportation rates, will reverse ‘ne movement 

of freight to and from thie center into the ter- 

ritory reached by the trunk lines radiating from 

St. Louis. During the last 12 months §$125,000,- 
000 in value of freight has been transshipped f 
across the Panama Railroad ahd the Tehuantepec 

Railroad, which demonstrates that the movement f 

of freight from the Pacific Coast to the Atlantic 
Seaboard and interior of the Mississippi Valley | ; 

will assume enormous proport ome when the Pan-j 
ama Canal is opened this year. 

“When the canal is in operation the course of 

the freight movement in the Mississippi Vailey 
will be changed from east-west to north-south. # 
This steamship company will be in position tod) 
handle the high-class freight, as well as the low. 

rate commodities, for the first time placing the 

river transportation on the broad basis of hati- 
dling all classes of freight. 

“This fleet of barges In regular service ah- 

dcubtedly will create a traffic which will come 

to St. Louis tntouga the New Orleons shipping 

interests from South America and the Pacific 

Coast and [astern Atlantic Seaboard ports, which 

would give a return load cf freights of all kinds FF - 

to St. Louis. including perishable food products 

iu the refrigerstor barges.” 

The proposed fleet of river boats and barges 
will be of suc. Iight dreft that the present river] 

channel, six “et “eep at its shallowest point at 

low water, will not retard navigation. Mr. Hol- 

brook is of opinion that ratiroads benefit By im- 

proved water transportation, and this view is : 

ehared by President B. F. Bush of the 

P: cifie-Iron Mountain re!lroad system, Who says: 

“While by lower transportation rates than now 
prevail, the canal may be instfumental tn re- 
ducing the volume of through business now 

ried by. the railroads to and from the 

Coast, I think it likely that the effect of t 

lower canal rates will act as ah impetus In bul 

ing up the trade of the Pacific Coast and 
interior country for long distafices east 
The canal will also tend to increase trade between f) 

the United States and the Orient and we 

ccast of Central ard South Ameritra. 

toy opinion, will in time intensify the 

the railroads operating within a thousand oy ‘ 
ts) i 

pwd 

- 

et.on of the canal.” 
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He Killed a Tiger in India and 
How He Wounded a Sleeping Ele-| 

_ eyes of>.ne true hunter. 

knees, 1 :.at in the golden 

of the forest at eventide. 

game. 

gether. 

4 

‘Hunting Aphorisms of a Crown Prince 
By His Imperial Highness, Frederick William of Germany. ~ 

HEN I write of sport, I mean the sport of stalking. The shooting of driven gan 

is merely a‘ question of marksmanship. 

The great book of nature opens itself willingly and without ‘our asking to the 

I have never been in clocer communion with my God than when, my gun across my 

lor- cf a lonely mountain dawn or experienced the moving peace 

Nothing can equal the peace and beauty of some bf the eve snings I have spent stalking 

Nothing knits friends so closely together as the sporting rere ius, they have had to- 

Though the good sportsman kills the game he hunts, he still remains, throughout his sub- 
tle struggle with his quarry, the grateful friend of nature. 

* 
~~ 

HE artistic and literary bent possessed by 

many of the Hohenzollern family has now 

found expression in His Imperial and 

Royal Highness Frederick William Victor August 

Ernst, Crown Prince of the German Empire. His 

entry for “best-seller” honors in the book trade 

is entitled “From My Hunting Day-Book,” and is 

published in translation by Hodder & Stoughton, 

George H. Doran Co., New York, Agents. 

His famous ancestor, Frederick the Great, not 

content with the glory of being the most il- 

| lustrious commander in Europe, aspired to fame 

as @ poet. On his giving a ream of alexandrines 
|in French to Voltaire to correct, the great wit 

remarked: “See what a quantity _of dirty linen 

His Majesty has given me to wash.” 

Frederick also attempted to compose music, 

rand one of his tunes was heard by the greatest 

(of the Bachs. Said Bach: “That's pretty good 

—for a King.” 

Emperor Wilkam, father of Prince Frederick 
William, hae composed several ballads, which not 

even the @hoime right of kings could redeem from 

ifatlure, and hes ainted pictures which have 
scarcely dispossessed Rembrandt. 

The. simplicity and wunpretentiousness of the 

Crown Prince's volume disarm criticism. “I do 

| not pretend,” says the royal author, “to claim 

any literary merit for these plain, unadorned 

‘little sketches. My hand is more used to, and 
|more skilled in the use of bridle, rifle and al- 

‘penstock than the pen.” 

The book contains two references to the United 

States. In one he praises the easy-riding springs 

oj an American buggy in which he traveled over 

wough roads in Scotland. In the other he says: 

“The elephant is an essential part of India as the 

changing of the guard is in Berlin, beer in 

Munich, coffee in Sarony, and ic®wwater and 
chewing gum in America.” 

The text relates hunting exploits in India. the 

‘Alps, Scotland and various parts of Germany and 

Austria. They show the author to be a keen 

‘epoérteman and usually a crack shot. The follow- 

ing adventures are told in his own words, as 

'transiated by J. E. Hodder Williams: 

Death by Avalanche in Al 
Misses Kaiser’s Son Few Yards 

VERYTHING was deep under snow in the 
high Alps. 

It is 7 o’clock in the morning when our 
Jittle company begins to get under way from the 
hunting lodge, Hopfreben, i the Forest of Bre- 

- First goes my trusty head huntsman, Bruegger. 
‘He is a typical mountaineer, thin and wiry. with 
‘Binews like ropes and big, bright eyes. Behind 
‘comes a native of the Bregenzer Forest, Mucksel 
‘by name; formerly a famous poacher, and the 
Dest climber of the whole cistrict. 

Now we have to tackle the Uenchen. When my 
jhuatsman came to me the night before with the 
Suggestion that we should hunt there, I listened 
with mixed feelings. The Uenchen rises immedi- 
ately behind our hunting lodge, and is a mountain 
for which I have no iriendly feelings. It has a 
reof-shaped summit and descends in the direction 
ot Hopfreben in slippery, precipitous grass slopes. 
In summer it is horrible enough, and in winter 
it is not rendered more attractive by steep snow 
slopes and avalanches. 
The snow reaches to our. hips and makes most 

painfully wearisome going. In a few minutes we 
are stripped to th. shirt. In spite of this the 
perspiration streams off us. 

_ All at once We hear the well-known call of a 
priemots. 

There they are, coming straight towards us over 
the show plateau. 
: First tiie doe and behind her the bifck. At this 
time of the ear the latter looks in the distance 
simost like a bear. His beard waves and flutters 
vi and fro in the breeze. 
_ Bruegger is against my shooting. He Says they 
Bre too far away. 
14 however, am afraid the buck may take off. At 

I am ready to take aim, then a slight touch, 
‘Bnd the rest is in the hands of fate. 

[Poe all fours the buck springs into the alr; “then 

; 

> 

? 
4 

2 

> 

stands still; then he goes backward a few step 

and then slides and slides farther and more }a»>- 

idly, at last in great bounds, into a cloud of snow 

to the valley below. 

“Good Lord! his horns—if only he 

smashed his horns!” cries the hunter. 

There he lies in a little dent on the old ava- 

lanche some 400 yards below us. So away we go 

on the difficult descent. The other two have 

roped me, and we start carefully down the moun. 

tain. When we have reached the edge of the o!: 

avalanche, on the same level as the buck, bu’ 

still some 200 paces away from him, Bruegger be 

gins to look anxious. 

“Bad going there,” he says. 

hasn't 

I laugh at him ane 

eXPERIENCES 
BY THE GERMAN CROWN PRINCE 

Frederick William of Germany Publishes okusthe! of Adventures — He 

Tells How He Narrowly Escaped Death 1n an. Alpine Avalanche, How 

TIGER SHOT 
AT MIRZAPUR 

BY THE CERMAN CROWN 
PRINCE ? 

‘GEO. H. DORAN 
CO. NEW YORK 
PUBLISHERS 
HODDER ; 

' 

° “My first tiger.” 

tell him that, of course, we can manage it. 

All at oncé, witn overwhelming suddenness, | 

hear a rushing, grum ling sound. _My huntsman 

leeps back like ightning, and before my feet, 

not more than four vards away from where | 

stand, the wuole mass «* snow glides into the 

valley below. 

Death, the great white death, had passed within 

a few yards of us and had greeted us in passing. 

I think each of us breathed a short but sincere 

prayer. . 

Since those days we have ofter spoken of that 

adventure. “Well, now,” I say, “what about that 

old gray-bear' on the Uencnan?’ And the sturdy 

mountaineer «cratches his chin and answers: * 

devil! That was torch and go.” 

Prince in Tree Kills Tiger 
Driven Up by “Beaters” 

UR-.native huntsman (in Mirzapur, India), 

who had crept up as noiselessly as a wily 

old fox, suddenly pointed to the ground 

with a brown finger and sai’: “Bagh,” which 

means “tiger.” Then matters became serious. 

After walking about half an nour we reached 

‘lue 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE ‘ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH- JANUARY 26, 1915. 

Monless upon a small, 

Smeal 

the “machan” which had been provided for me. 

This was a kind of little platform erected in a 

Small tree, carefully hidden in boughs and foliage. 

[ climbed up with my Hindoo and settled down. 

| had with me a heavy double-barreled rifle (.450 

Cordite express) and gave the shikari the .306. 

There we had to wait and listen a wearisome, 

tormenting time. One had to sit absolutely mo- 

uncomfortable footstool. 

The Indian sun was pitiless; and-the white blind- 

ing light was only bearable through green glasses. 

But even this grateful protection had soon to be 

removed, as the big spectacles were a hindrance 

in shooting. 
It will be of interest, perbaps, to describe some- 

thing of the technique of the hunt. 

The cordon of beaters pressed forward, always 

it groups of about 10 men, for a tiger that) has 

been driven from his lair might carry off a beater 

i? he came upon him alone The outposts 
(“stops”) are men placed in trees and armed with 

‘ticks. Theirs is the important task of prevent- 

ing the tiger from slipping through the cordon. 

When an outpost spies an approaching tiger he 

‘aps gently upon the tree trunk. The king of 

«@ 

(FROM MV HUNTING DAY BOOK" 

MY FRIEND FINCKENSTEIN AND | 
WITH OUR TIGERS. 

then invariably in his tracks and 

retreats. 

beasts turns 

and 

fire- 

clamor 

Drums 

heard, 

the 

hellish 

rattles rend the air, 

works explode. 

& positively ensues. noise 

howls are 

4 sjgnal, 

shrill 

Then, as if at 

subsides. 

Then the 

comes nearer 

form, we hear 

is repeated The sound 

Suddenly, 

outposts tapping. 

performance 

and nearer. on our plat- 

one of the 

My native becomes uneasy. | feel his hand press 

gently upon arm. His finger points almost 

iniperceptibly in the direction of a species of cave 

in the undergrowth, about 100 paces to my right. 

Suddenly very quietly mov- 

ing. 

At last! ! 

Now he comes fully into view. He slinks slowly 
forward, then stops, looking suspiciously round 

towards the beaters, as if he would say: “Dont 

you worry me too much! I am only going of my 
own free will, you miserable puppets!’ 

1 was so absorbed in contemplation of the splen- 

did brute that I almost forgot to raise my rifle. 

niv 

I see a yellow spot, 
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The German Crown Prince and Princess, 

Photograpned at the Governor’s Pesidence, 
Queen’s House, at Nuware Eliya, Oeyion. 

THE CROWN 
PRINCE OF 
GERMANY 

The signts trembled 

perceptibly, but at 

last the shot rang 

out. 

A roar which 

shook me to the 

marrow broke upon 

the silent air. I 

have never heard 

anything equal it. 

Hunt in Ceylon. {| had hit him a 
little too low, but 

unable to move. My 

An 

Elephant 

and 

finished 

the animal fell was 

cond bullet him 

Shoots Sleeping Elephant, It 
Wakes Up and Makes Escape 

three-quarters OR about an hour we 

splashed about (in Ceylon), perspiring at 

evely pore, without seeing a single thing. 

Suddenly we heard a most peculiar noise. It 

scunded like distant thunder, dull and rumbling. 

As we came nearer our guide whispered that 

it was the snoring of an elephant which, quite 
close to us, was enjoying his postprandial sleep. 

He was right. After we had crept along another 

300 yards, we saw the colossal] brute leaning on 

one,side, gray and massive, with his head turned 

towards us, fast asleep. 

The spot at which | should aim had been im- 

pressed upon me--if approached from the side, 

at a triangle on the head between the eye and 

the ear; if from the front, immediately above the 

top of the trunk. 

I knelt down in the marsh and took-hold of a 

Se 

of 

small alder or something of that Mind. I aimed 

at the point above the trunk and must admit that 

I fingered the trigger with some timidity. 
I could see the place where I had hit him quite 

well—just a little too high. Owing to the fact 

that the head was turned to one side, the shot 

missed the vital spot. 

The brute stood there amazed and furious. Then 

the wounded giant turned ‘and crashed away. 

There we stood, looking remarkably foolish. The 

Englishman said “damn” and we said “verflucht” 
—which is very much the same thing. 

One thing I was determined on, and that was 

t» follow immediately.” One of the Englishmen 

roundly declared he would not consent to my 

ing a step farther, as a wounded elephant is no 

joke. I told him quietly that he could go back 

if he liked. This he declined to do, so we started 

te follow the reeking trail. 

One of the Englishmen had just pushed aside 
the curtain of climbing growth, when I suddenly 

noticed he was mating me violent signs. I jumped 

forward and quickly motioned to Finekenstefa, 
Ir front of 20 paces away, stood the gray 

vient, ready for the attack, his huge ear 

st-etched out® his trunk rolled upwards. 

In another moment he would have been on ns, 

\s by agreement we opened fire, and bullets fairly 

hailed on him. He turned and decamped. : 

Once more we started in pursuit, and for ate 

other two hours fought our way, ever more pain- 

fully, through thicket and marsh, unti) fitally 

our strength gave out. 

So ended this strange hunt. The elephant hed 

received more than a dozen buliets—but we never 

saw him again. 

us, 

In the Sunday Post-,ispateh Magazine of Jan. §, 

im ap article ent: ed. Presw-nt Tafts Fav ~te 

Cartoons of Himeelf,”, the statement was made 

that the cartoon printed on that page, by 

Donnell of the St. Louis .. 1obe-Democrat, had 
reproduced from “Punch.” 

that the cartoon was not reproduced from 

“Punch,” 

rection is made. 

‘PAGE THREE. 
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“I like 

luxury. I 

long for real 

happiness. And 

it cannot be bought.”’ 

* “T Have Been 
Liared and Wired, 

and Mired and 
Tired, and Hired 
and Fired, and | 
Weep Every Day” 

By EVA TANQUAY. 

AM supposed to be a heed- 

less, foolish, joyous, ca: 

pricious minx - girl or 

oe woman, or woman-gir] 

A¢ Y\ or minx, just as you like, 

4 > P) with no more heart than 

- a stone, no more feeling 

than an electric sign, and 

no more seriousness than 
a moth. 

I am- supposed to live 

in a realm of unbounded 
=\ 

% Ys 
my daily life the nearest 

approach to a perpetual laugh. I am supposed to 

bathe in eternal sunshine and not to have a single 

care. I am supposed to be so intensely happy 
that it hurts. 
: Fietion—all fiction! 

'+ Apart Trom the fact that I have good -health— 

enjoy good health is the way they say it, but who 

doesn’t enjoy good health if she has it?—apart 

from good health, my life is not only wretched, 

but unsatisfactory, not only unsatisfactory, but 

dreary, not only dreary, but lacking in a hundred 

emotions which make me all the time wish I were 

‘some other body or myself, as I was in the days 
when my future was before me, and mywresent, 
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the present of my young girlhood with its single 
jcys, was with me. : 

I never knew what it was to boohoo and bellow 

and snivel, and have cat fits in those days. I 

never buried my fare in a sofa pillow and sobbed 

before breakfast and after dinner. Never. 

Holyoke, Mass., where ! lived in my girlhood, 

len't the greatest place in the world. It isn’t as 

big as St. Louis, or as frisky as Chicago, or as 

anxious as Boston. But as I recall it, Mr. Happy 

and Mrs. Happy and the Happy children lived 

there on Happy street. and on the side, too, where 

you never see a shadow. 

Tm 34 years old—not 24 or 44--and I'm old 

enough to know my own mind. I say without res- 

ervation that while life inold Holvo’e ien’t so 

awfolly exciting that it makes your head ree) and 
your ears buzz, :t Is so much better and nicer than 
10,000 places on the bie map that I long for the 

 # contentment that | knew tnere, just as a poor lit- 
F tle girl longs for a rag dolly. 

_ Jn the course of a vear of 562 weeks and 365 days 

_ PAGE FOUR 

happiness, and to be in’ 

« 

I never go a day without a good old-fashioneu 

cry, the kind that comes when troubles have piled 

up so high you just can’t get over them; the kind 

that women understand, and that men call silly 

lubbering. - And l'm 34 years old—old enough to 

know better, perhaps, but not old enough to pass 

it up. 

Crying for Holyoke—good, old Holyoke. 

When I came to the big city 1 started in the 
chorus. 

Since then I have moved up and down Broad- 

way, playing my part as best I can, and managing 

ee 

ONFESSIONS | 
by EVA TANGUAY’” 

‘There 

are no 

jobbers or 

wholesalers 

in happiness 

No, the trust has 

not gobbled it up.” 
ui 

- — 

to escape with my neck, and to earn enough mon- 

ey to make me think of uwiamonds, always in the 

multiplied plural, and to have a home good enough} 

for a Czarina or a Duchess, and an automobile 

that doesn’t like anybody’s honk, some othe: 

things, incluaing clothes, and a bank account big 

enough to start a millinery store on Fifth avenue 

or a trucking business on Avenue A. 

But what are these things? Just creature com- 

forts. They do not bring happiness. I like lux- 

ury. I long for real happiness. 

And it cannot be bought. 

There is no dealer in it, no department store 

rhere it is displayed; no place where it is of- 

‘ered at bargain figures. 

There are no jobbers or wholesalers in happi- 

ness. No, the trust has not gobbled it up. There 

is no trust in happiness, and none in contentment. 

Some years back in the 34 vears that have come 

and gone since | began to take notice, I was pre- 

vailed upon to sing a song with an “I-don’t-care” 

chorus. To do it well I had to put some physical 

tabasco and eg:nger in it. Also, I had to dress the 

part. ‘ 

From that day to this I have been booted as 

plumb crazy by a considerable part of the com- 

munity. People do not imagine I’m an artist, or 

trying to be one, they call me a freak curiosity. 

I’m like the new animal in the cage at the zoo. 

I know what I’m talking about. l’ve heard it on 

al' sides. 

It got on my nerves more and more each year, 

until I decided to cut the song out. Then the man- 

agers called me crazy, and I couldn’t get con- 

{tracts without agreeing in writing to sing that 
| wretched song. So I have been obliged to go on 

} singing it. 

That one song has cost me nearly ali my friend: 

It has cost me the respect of many people. It has 

| caused the most astonishing and scandalously un 

true stories to be told about me. It has made me 

as wretched as it is possible for a person to be. 

The trouble I have had with managers, and I'v: 

had enough to make ones hair turn gray. but 

mine, fortunately, has not, thanks be to—no, no! 

peroxide, to goodness—began long ago. It wil 
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“I am supposed to be so intensely happy that u aurts. | am supposed to bathe in eternal sunshine ana not to 
a single care; but really my life is wretched, unsatisfuctory, dreary.” 

probably continue—you can't tell. 

I’ve had my salary held up. 

peskiest thing on the stage. 

sing songs which would have emptied orchestre 

and gallery, and I’ve refused, and got awa) 

with it. 

I’ve been liared and wired and mired and t'red 

and hired and fired. I've played first fiddle an¢ 

second fiddle and third fiddle. I’ve jawed 

Frohman’and Ziegfeld and Fields. And I'm just 

34 years old and unhappy and due now for m> 

daily weep. 

with 

— —_ oe 

HE chronophotographic cameras invented 

T by Lucien Bull of Paris are capable of 

taking pictures at rates of from one to 

2000 afsecond. The source of light is the spark 

ot an induction coil, which, it is calculated, en- 

dures only about one two-millionths of a second, 

50 that with improved mechanism the successive 

PICTURES NOW TAKEN 2000 
a —<—$— 

A SECOND 
images could be taken et a far more rapid rat. 

than is now employed. Six hundred images a 

second, however, suffice to show clearly the mov- 

ing wings of a dragon fly, and with 1100 or 1200 

images a second sherp pictures have been ob- 

tained by this apparat:is of bees and houseflies 

ir, flight. : 

= 

I've been callec the 

I've been ordered to 

First Picture of 
Group of Ancient 

- Statuettes, 
Representing 

Greek, Romanand 
Egyptian Art, 
Which Are 

Owned by Prof. 
Herschel Parker 

of Columbia 
University 
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PROF. HERSCHEL Cuir- 
FORD PARKER of Co- 

lumbia University has an 

artistic hobby—the col- 

lection of ancient statu- 

ettes of Vénus. They are 

so precious that he keeps 

them in a safety deposit 

vault, usually removing 

only one at a time, and 

installing her in the 

place of honor before the 

great mirror between the 

windows of his drawing 

room in his home in Brooklyn. 

Just at present this place is occupied by his 

most recent acquisition, a figure from Egypt, 
which may be a Venus, but is more likely to be 

ip Isis. Until the hieroglyphics upon the neck- 
lacé, armlets and bracelets be decipbered, none 

o* the experts can say for certain who she is. 

Prof. Parker has been noted for 20 years as a 

wrofessor of experimental physics. It is only 

among the small group of collectors that he is 

nown as an enthusiast over ancient Venuses. 

But these few men know that he has a dragnet 

out over Greece, Asia Minor and Egypt for any- 

thing of the sort that may be dug up. They also 

know that he has his own methods of getting the 
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Group of bronze and mar- 

ble Venuses in the collection 

of Prof. Herschel Parker of 

Columbia University. 

statuettes out of tne country in which they are 

found. What these methods are he will not tell, 

for it would spoil everything if he were to give 

them away. 

There are only about 100 of these statuettes 

known in the world, and nearly all of them are in 

museums. There is one in the Metropolitan 

Museum of Art, New York City, but is not as fine 

ar any of these ° 

Prof. Par er consented to allow his treasures, 

assembled together for the fi-st time, to be pho- 

tographed for the Sunday Post-Dispatch Maga- 

zine. Only one of them had ever sat for her pic 

tyre before. There are seven of the statuettes, 

ranging in size from six inches to two feet tall. 

All but one are of bronze, the exception being of 

pure white marble. 

They were dug from tombs and excavations in 

Egypt. Syria and Greece. The artists who mod- 

eled them carved no autographs upon them, and 

the dates at which t*ey were made can ht ase 

tained only by scholars who judge from the style 

or the work, combined. of course, with knowledge 
of the site of the discovery. The most modern 

ot them al! is not less than 1800 years old, the 

most ancient rot less than 2300. 

In the procession upon this page the oldest Is 

ia the forecround. It is the orlv that is 

draped. The features, the costume and the work- 

ere 
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,manship prove this to be in what is called the 

, archaic Greek style; that is, the style of the-art- 

‘ists who flourished from 400 B, C. back into pre- 
historic days. 

The most beautiful is she at the extreme rear 

of the row. ‘rhis is a perfect marble statuette of 

the very finest period of Greek art, roughly speak- 

ing about two centuries B. C. The pose is exactly 

that of the Venus de Medici. In all its 2000 years 

above and below ground, the only damage it suf- 

fered was the breaking of the fingers on both 

hands. 

Next to this in point of beauty are the second 

from the front and the third from the back. Both 

of these are of the same period as their marble 

sister, and of the best Greek style, though the 

one with the high headdress shows distinct Egyp- 

tian influence. 

Of the seven Venuses, beginning at the top of 

the illustration, the first was found near Pales- 

tine. 

It is of white marble, and is fourteen and a half 

inches high. 

The second was found fn Syria. It was made 

by a Roman sculptor about the first century B. C, 

It is of bronze, which has been corroded, and is 

nine inches high. , 
The third was founi at Luxor, Egypt, and is 

thought to be the work of a Greek sculptor under 

Egyptian influence, of about 200 B. C. 

bronze, twelve inches high, or fourteen and a half 

inches with the bronze base. 

The fourth was unearthed in Egypt last 

Ptolemies, about 100 A. D. It is of bronze, twenty 

four inches high. Antiquarians are not yet de- 

cided whether it is an Isis or an Aphrodite. 

Where the fifth was found is uncertain. It Is 

Roman work of about the first century A. D., and 

is of bronze, seven tnches high. 

The sixth was recovered at Kermasli, Asia 

Minor, and is a very fine specimen of GreeX ert, 

being of heavy bronze, ten and a half inches g*. 

The last statuette was found in Syria, ana is ia 

archaic Greek style, influenced by Assiyrian. Its 

date is not later than 400 B. C. It is bromse, 

six inches high. 

Prof. Parker is an anthor of note, and is famous 

as the discoverer of the metal helion, which made 
electric heating practicable. Hise hobby is the col- 

lection of beautiful Greek, Roman, Egyptian and 

Assyrian antiquities. 

A laborer in a Connecticut town recently dug up 

an fron pot full of “pieces of eight,” or Spanish 

dollars of the eighteenth century. Doubtless there 

are many treas ure-troves like this In various parts 

of the count~v. for tn troubled times our ancestors 

liked to put their dollars in Mother Earth's safe- 
keeping. 
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It was made by a Greek sculptor about 2007 

. B. C., and the pose is that of the Venus de Medict 

It is of 

| 

Mf 
year > 

and represents Egyptian work of the period of the” 
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Found! Skull of Chimpanzee-Man 1,000,000 Years Olc 
. as ae . 

ee pS) Se. Cae 

inde St moa notch — 
which hinges 

ee ‘ie jaw [6 Pm», Fs 4 molar 
end /fe" SKU Sees = : S£ molar 

—Srom MMiustrated Lendon News. W: : , The First Drawing of the Restored Jaw of the Sussex Man. A Reconstruction of the head of the Sussex Vian. 

/ | : —From Illustrated London News. —From llustrated Londos new ji 

serving to draw the head downwards upon the # . . 4 | | 
Scientists. Declare f rome aes “5 chest, or siteways towards the shoulder. In the SUSSEX MAN LIKE CHIMPANZEE. 

, ' < a apes this ‘mastoid process” is wanting. 
B Pp bl = Happily, enough of the skull has been found to By SIR RAY LANKESTER, K. C. B., F. RB. 5. 

ones, roba y | allow of the restoration of the whole of the cranial AST summer it was whispered in some privileged circles of “pre-historians” that @ Wo 
portion, which incloses the brain. And this shows derful fossii man, or woman, had been discovered in a gravel of very great intnnley 

1. I78¢ : 

of Woman [ Jn- us that the beetling brows so excessively devel- in the South of England. 

9 | : 1 | oped in the celebrated fossil man of Java dis- Some eight weeks ago | was enabled by the kindness of Mr. Charles Dawson, FO 8A Agi 

covered some years ago were in the Sussex man of Lewes, and Dr. Smith Woodward, F. R. S., of the Natural History Museum, the discoverer” 

earthed From | far less developed; while the brain capacity of this of these interesting remains, both to examine the specimens and to visit with one of ‘tedi’”* é J, * 
° . ancient man had just under two pints, which is the site near Uckfield, in Sussex, where the bones were found. 

Flint Bed In En- “4 nearly twice as much as that of the highest apes, The discovery was brought before the Geo ogical Society by these two gentlemen ih full?” 

| though considerably less than that of the average detail recently, and there is no longer any desire on their part that others should- abstain 

© | European, which is, roughly, about two pints and from comment on the subject. | 

gland Supply Link Wi a] | a half. " The human bones found are the right half of a lower jaw and a large part of the lett 

4 : Of the fore part of the face—that is to say, of side of the skull. They were dug out of a gravel not more than four feet below the surface— 
: the eye sockets, nose and upper jaw—we as yet and not far apart -so that they probably ar: parts of the same individual, 

: - ! 
‘ramus,’ and the shallowness of “the sigmo!? notch” between the articular process ang ace and Simian 
the process facing it. In this the Sussex lower jaw is unlike a modern man’s, dad ap 

Diagram proaches the heavy, ape-like jaw found in early Pleistocene sands at Heidelberg. 

of the The front part of it is to a large extent broken away, only its lower end being pre 
x 

ncestors and ’ served. But this is a most important bit. It is flattened on the under side, and forms s 
DEVELOFES Ty), Cranium flat, broad “union” (or symphysis) with the other half of the jaw. new 

n ta th 
-— = 

~~” Vien 
7 . a 

V\+ Le | 

ispl ] - Heidelberg Man, Chimpanzee. Modern i 27 YY fy yyy PPL s were This Dr. Woodward <hows 4s unlike the same*region in médern mat or eve 

Man and the Sussex Jaw Bones Compared. YY; LM yyy, Fra Heidelberg jaw. is almost exactly like the unton of the two halves of the jaw in th 
bd ° 7 yy : 

t1i0n Hitherto road passing from Lewes northward into the . % bye eatuiaiand 9 chimpanzee. 

Weald, Mr. Dawson, a keen paleontologist, noticed 0 iy | ; To fill up the space for teeth indi ated by the bone, it is necessary to introduce twe 

that the highway had been mended with pecu- Ly | Fossil large bicuspids, a large canine, and two large front teeth, bigger than those of a man agd 

Unequaled of liar flints. These, he found. came from a pit , | ean SA like those of a well-zrown chimpanzee. P 

I DIAGRAM of the CRANIUM It is to be expected that other s»ecijmens will be found in this same gravel when’ fury situated in the corner of a field under a venerable OSSIL MAN as / 
yew tree of the SUSSEX F a4 Z Compared ther explored, which will throw more light om the general characteristics of the #hace to ’ 

. . 

Sainte : PARED WITH THE OUTLINE Ac , 
Characteristics of A little later, on visiting the pit, he found that aa A MODERN HIGH TYPE % whiv-h the Pilt Down man belonged and on the question of the geologic age to be assigned 

laborers had dug out a “thing like a cocoanut” and OF EUROPEAN CRANIUM With the bs tel 

Neiiitt Man and Ape thrown the splinters on a rubbish heap near by. / atlas gf 

rhe workmen had broken the object up and flung ‘ 
HE finding of a fossi] skull its fragments away. y - ots —— for. tae present, at any rate, to say that begun to split up into different peoples, which 

near Pilt Down Common, Working in the rubbish pit, Mr. Dawson found eas 4 neg sO = gota nesezee Ass a ie — cheap pie —- read tar Over {he ents qurinee, os wae 
Seseex, -Rngiend.: which bits of bone which convinced him they were a ~ CONJEC TURAL, > PROVES ih Modern neaily the same age as the Norfolk Forest bed. nessed by the remains found in Java an@ at Hei- 

a : ‘ob; deiberg. And these three, we must poltat-.out, scientists declare is cer- pert of a paleolithic skull. He made known his THE yt: reer 1. High And now a word or two as to his probable ap- 1 

tainly human, but which find to Dr. Woodward, and the two worked togeth- ¥ Voge hong pearance and mode of tife, ana the creatues belong, roughly, to the same period of 
REMARKABLE iy ss 7 | FRC .™ THE : 

they also assert more er, during the past summer, in a strenuous effort Type of which he chased, and was occasionally, in tu n, the world’s history; these three, more .than any VAS RECEDING 
closely approaches the to recover, if possible, yet other parts of the FOUND IN THEVICINITY OF zap CRIN ' chased by. He was a man of low stature, ver) otners, bear witness to man’s kinship with the 

characteristics of the ape skeleton, and especially the rest of the skull. See tan y BROKEN PORTION European muscular, and had not vet attained that graceful apes. : | 

than any brain-case of But their efforts resulted only in obtaining move Sim VERY HUMAN TEETH LEFT. ee Cranium. peise of the body which is cha.acter.stic of ‘ecording to Dr. Woodward, the actual human 

primeval man which has parts of the s‘ull and half of the mandible with OUTLINE OR DOLE TYPE OF noe vooerane sa . wi wy es ee ae ee oe eee ees : a rAen eS eee ee Ps 
yet been discovered, has two molar teeth attached. IAW BONE. “EUROPEAN Fro lacking in inteiigenes Living .n a genial cli- ony walls nearly half an inch thick; the frag- 

aroused the attention of ‘Nevertheless,’ writes W. P. Pycraft in the I- 

the whole world of lustrated London News, “the remaius thus far by an abundance of game, he may be said to have fitted togethgr, a fairly aceurate picture of my 

thought. Here, it is pro- recovered leave no possible doubt but that they ancient Briton, it will sufffce to remark that they of the trunk and limbs. and we fear that these led a life of comparative ease wis 503 oy if the brain containing part of the 

eiaimed, is the nearest approximation to the hypo- represent not merely a fossil man, but a man résemble those of the celebrated Heidelberg jaw, have been lost beyond recall. Elephants and rhinoceroses of Species long s'nce §® Wil; the aa and the greater part of the Toye! 

thetical “missing link” which has ever been un- who must be regarded as affording us a link and in go far are of the human type; but they And now it will be asked how long ago did this extinct roamed in herds all around him. There he q are _— ng, but fortunately half of the low; 
Péeerthed, bringing with it a powerful corrobora- with our remote ancestors, the apes. are apelike in the greater length of their grind- ™an live, and what did he look ‘li-e when alive. and the hippopotamus no doubt he killed for food. ef Jaw, with the first and second molar fe 

tion of Darwin's theory that the human race is “The evidence for the interpretetion which has ine surfaces As to the first question, no definite answer can and, besides, he-must Lave hurted a species of alteched, was recovered. The front part or 

derived from simian ancestors. been placed upon them is incontrovertible.” Another apelike character is afforded by the %@ given; we can only say, “several hundied thou- horse long since extinct, while the lion, bear and Mandible, which carries the incisor, cane aid 

The skull, which is declared to be probably that Presenting this evidence, the writer continues trend of the erinders, which must have run jn s2nd years ago,” perhaps a million. But this saber-toothed tiger afforded him plenty of oppor- premolar teeta, is also missing, but there | 

of a woman, was discovered by Mr. Charles Daw- that the lower jaw is unmistakably aveli e, while a straight yallel series, not a horseshoe much is certain—he lived during the early part tunities for haithreadth escanes. enough to show that in the region of the chi tf | 

son, F. 5. A., and Keeper of the Geological De- presenting other features indubitably human. curve, as in modern men. oO; What is known as the Pleistocene age, and near He had probablv inher'ted the use of fire from the conformation was identical with that of 1 

partinent of the British Museum Dr. Smith Wood- It {s apelike in its massiveness, in the absence The fraements of the cranium reveal no less enough to the period ‘nown as the Pliocene to his forbears, and this useful ally served to harden thropoid apes. Not a Stogle Bone of the iinutis* 
ward. So different is this hewly discovered type of a chin, and in the absence of a peculiar ridge interesting features. Fortunately the hinge for make it certain that his immediate forbears must tle endsof ..8 wooden spears.and veroaps to 70% trun’ was found. ' ! 22a | 

that the discoverers, though admitting its human- along the inner surface which in the typical the lower iaw is preserved, and this is emphatical- have lived during that period; thus justifying his food. His only other tools were furnished ihe wea'ness of the mandible, the slight prone 

ity, propose that it should form the representative human jaw is extremely well marked, and serves 1: human in type, since it forms a deep ‘cavity, the forecasts of Pliocene man which authorities b; flint stones chipped to the rough semblance inence of the brow ridges, the small batt r 

‘9f not a new species, but a new genus of man- for the attachment of muscles coneerned with the and not « shallow depression. Again, this re- from time to time have mode. o* an ax, but used in the hand, not wielded by a e*tert’of the origin of the temporal muscles, 

ne for which Dr. Woodward proposes the start- act of swallowing. gion of the s ull’ displays what among human Indeed, the celebra‘ed Weidelberg jaw is re- shaft. the reduction of the mastoid processes ' sti . ; 

ee renttrepons Dawsonii,” in honor of Another simian feature i: the shortness and anatomists is known as a “mastoid proress,” a garded by some as belonging to the Pliocene; “Finally.” concludes the author. “theese frag- that the srerimen beton-ed to a female og om 

bis col great breadth of the upper branch whereby the large, rounded or cone-shaped boss of bone to end the jaw of the Sussex man now under discus- ments of man from the Sussex ge vel tell ve that ual. ard mignt t> recarded as representing & Bi 4 

: More than a year ago, while walking along the jaw is hinged to the skull. As to the teeth of this which is attached a large band-shaped muscle, sion is of a still. more primitive character. It is already at this early period tae human race had ¢f10 Un.nOWD species of Homo. 
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‘mame of the town is withheld: to spare 

‘| feelings of a good woman who was brought into 
most painful notoriety at the time. 

\ 

= from Notes by Alice Royce 

Mystery Story 
b 

aeer">y 
— 

3 

ay) HE swift manner in which 
i Alice .coyce deiected the 

slaye. of old John Austen, 

tte rich recluse of ‘Acton- 

ville, N. J., is yet a sub- 

ject of comment in that 

community, although the 

tragedy occurred’ three 

years ago The girl de- 

tect'v> confronted what 

was re~arded as an almost 

hopeless mystery. 

The ~ame Actonville is 

a fictitious one. The real 

the 

Of old Austen himself his townspeople knew lit- 

tle, although he had lived among them for 20 
years up to the time he was found slain in the 
library of his home. 

He en- 

| z ! offering a fair price. 

», ented himself to the real estate dealer a bargain 

He had arrived one day, a stranger. 

trees, 

and was driven to that office. 

Piyas soon made. 

spare but rugzedly built. 

tache. 

‘| Were engaged as his servants. 

seclusion. No visitors ever crossed the threshold 

‘with books, a few etchings and some old army 

ment into a hedroom and abandoned the remain- 

‘der of the house to the servants. 

II. 
‘gy T was just at twiligh: that old Mrs. Spencer, 

walking the main pathway under the big 
trees, by way of escape from the kitchen 

heat endured in the preparation of Mr. Austen’s 
dinner, was surprised to observe a young man 

‘Open the gate, pass i. from the street and up 

‘under the elms toward the house. She supposed 
_ the stranger had mistaken the place for some 
_ J other person's bouse. 
a But when, on account of her deafness, he had 

fairly shouted the name of her master, she turned 

‘readily to lead him toward the door, there being 
‘no positive orders forbidding callers. As she 

‘thus turned she saw aged Mr. Austen standing 
‘im the long open window of the library. And 

‘she made out a waving gesture of his hand that 

i was plainly an invitation to the young man to 
jenter, 

_ Mrs. Spencer conducted the visitor to the door 

‘ot the Whrary, and as her master opened it she 
ifned and retired to the small room off 

the kitchen, where she and her husband had 

‘dinner. Later in the evening, when the old couple 

gaged a carriage and was driven about the town 

until op Elm avenue, far back of the roadway 

and nearly entirely hidden by a grove of giant 

he esr‘ed the deserted Graves mansion. 

He made note of the real estate agent's name and 

address as it appeared on the ‘For Sale” sign 

The Graves mansion had once been the splendid 

‘social establishment of Actonville, but its owner 

had taken residence abroad and long before the 

arrival of John Austen had given orders to the 

Actonville agent to sell the house to any person 

Thus, when Austen pre- 

At that time Austen was abou: 55 vears old, 

His features were sharp 

and his mout. was thin-lipped and tightly drawn 
under a closely cropped, horseshoe-shaped mus- 

A man named Newtor Spencer and his wife 

He lived in utter 

of the mansion. He covered the old library walls 

‘Swords and guns, suggesting that he had seen 

Civil War service, converted cn adjoining apart- 

Charles Somerville 

Z2NUMBER 
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o” the floor in fiont of the safe, and mixed with 

the letters and documents on tue floor were yel- 

lowback currency notes and a sprinkling of gold 

coins. Examination of the wound on tne old man’s 

head revealed that a single i.-ocious blow had 

cloven John aAusten’s skull, kiliing him.almost in- 

stuntly. 

Mrs. Spencer gave a fairly good description of. 

the man who had called the evening before. A 

lean, broad-shouldered man of 30 or thereabouts, 

she said he was. 

“His face v'as most pleasant,” said the old wom- 

an, “and when oe saw Mr. Austen at the window 

he smiled and waved as friendly as could be.” 

There was little, however, that was distinctive 

in his appearance, she went on to say. He was 

well dressed in a blue serge suit and wore a 

Panama hat and russet shoes. When he waved his 

hand she had observed that he wore a massive 

ring with a “one in it. 

Such were the circumstances as far as known 

when the police chief of Actonville appeaied to a 

famous New York detective agency for expert 

assistance and Miss Alice Royce was assigned to 

the case. i 
\ 

ITT. 
LICE ROYCE, accompanied by McNamara, 

A one of the members of the wew York 

agency, arrived at Actonville at 6 o’clock 

of the day following the tragedy. She spent half 

an hour on the premises of the old Graves man- 

sicn. Most of the time she was in 1 e library, 

where, save for the removal of old John Austen's 
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‘I looked up 

to see my fath- 

er standing in 

the doorway.’’ 

made their way to their own sleeping rooms, they — 
/observed the light trom Austen’s study showing 

sharply through the keyhole and chinks of the 

‘door into the dark hallway. Spencer, whose hear- 
‘ing was unimpaired, was certain afterward that 
‘there Was no sound of conversation in the li- 
brary. 
| At9 o'clock the next morning, when Mrs. Spen- 

_ peer. bearing her employer's breakfast, entered 
a the Hbrary, she dropped the tray, and a cry of 
_ | terror came from her lips. 
| | Stretched at full length, face downward, on the 
E. } floor, was John Austen. His right hand, folded 
| under his chest, held a revolver, and at his feet 
> § Was @ spray of glass chips from a chandelier globe 

1 e rthat his bullet had shivered before imbedding 
. ‘Itself in the coiling. On her master’s white head 
| | the old woman saw a suffusion of crimson, and 

‘‘. v 

‘in front of him an empty sword scabbard. Near 
y fit lay the unsheathed weapon itself with its blade 
| Pred-stained. She tottered from the room, calling 
_ | feebly for her husband. 
| § When the police chief of Actonville and his 

PF assistants arrived and made further examination 
| | Of the room they saw that the sword used by the 
pala was one of several that had hung on the 

The pistol also was his own. etween the 
was an old safe, tle door flung wide 

Papers were scattered over several feet 

body, the room had been preserved by the police 

absolutely undisturbed. 

At 6 o'clock the following evening Alice Royce 

entered the private office of the police chief of 

Actonville, followed by a tall, slender man who 

was pallid to the lips, whose eyes were wil!d. but 

who nevertheless walked firmly as one bent on 

executing a resolution. McNamara brought up 

the rear. The chief was amazed when the girl 
detective sai: 

“Chief Foley, this young man is Chester Gar- 

side of Seatontown. He desires to make a full 

confession of the killing of John Austen.” 

The chief turned a swift, questioning glance a! 

the young man, who nodded and said: 

“That’s correct. I killed John Austen. I know 

that whatever i may say here can be used against 

me, but I ‘am anxious to tell how it happened, 
and I'm ready now.” 

Foley hurriedly summoned a stenographer. With 

the eyes of the interested auditors upon him, 

Garstde arose, paced the length of the room three 

o° four times and finally spoke: 

“Since I was 16 years old,” he said, “I have 

been known as Chester Garside. In reality my 

name is Austen, and it was my father I killed. 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE. ST. LOUIS 

Chester Garside Austen,” he added bitterly—‘‘that 

is my name. 

“My father was 39 years old when he married 

my mother, a girl scarcely 20. He had inherited 

a fortune, and at 45 he was a millionaire. My 

own boyish recollection of him was that he was 

a brooding, domineering man, who sometimes 

treated me with great severity, sometimes seemed 

t» show an actual hatred of me, but at other 

times suddenly would disclose moments of ten- 

derness toward me. All through my childhood 

1 remember bitter quarrels between my parents. 

Frequently my mother would draw me closely 

to her and sob: 

“ ‘Oh, my boy—my little boy—it is too wretched 

to bear!’ 

“As I grew older I understood the cause of her 

anguish. My father was insanely jealous of my 
mother. Insanity is the only way to describe 

his wild suspicions and his ferocity of temper 

when those suspicions were aroused. In Seaton- 

town, where our home has always been, every- 

body knew how truly wild these suspicions were, 

how founded on trivialities. The 19 years’ dif- 

ference in the ages of my father and mother was 

the subject of morbid consideration with him, 

and no younger man might meet my mother in 

the ordinary manner of social intercourse without 

instantly incurring my father’s anger. 

Garside paused, stared long at the little ob- 

long book of the stenographer and the poised 

venecil, then squared his shoulders, thrust his 

hands in the pockets of his blue serge coat and 

continned: 

“The name of Chester Garside, it is needless 

for.me to tell you, is that of a famous artist—an 

elderly man of 58 now. He was reared in Seaton- 

town, and there was a bho -and-girl love affair 

between my mother and himself—a mere romance 

of early youth, you understand. Young Garside 

went to New York to pursue his art studies, and 

this love affair subsided into simple friendship 

which, however, proved enduring. 

“Garside attended my mother’s wedding, and 

left immediately for Paris. When he returned 

a year and a half later he was Seatontown’s ce- 

lebrity, and was, o: course, Hionized. 

“Meanwhile I had been born. My mother, in 

natural admiration for the fame. her old school- 

boy sweetheart had won, conceived the romantic 

notion, as young mothers so frequently ‘do, of 

conferring on me his name and inviting him to 

stand as godfather for her child. 

“She had long before told my father of the 

adolescent romance. Now, to her dismay, when 

she broached the subject of my christening and 
told him the name and sponsor she had chosen. 

my father flung himself into the fiercest outburst 

o’ rage that he had ever exhibited. He snarled 

out the most outrageous aspersions on my mother. 

She had borne past scenes patiently, but this time 

her anger blazed, and with it came the determi- 

nation to defy my father. She did. 

“l was christened Chester Garside Austen, and the 

young painte: became my godfather. My father 

stood at the altar rail by my mother's side during © 

the ceremony. After their bitter quarrel my mother 

had refused to spea with him, even to sit at the 

same table with him, and he had experienced a 
repentance for his conduct as abject as his out- 

burst had been furious. 

“But for all that the suspicion my father had 
conceived had been by no means wholly eradi- 

cated 

Git! Detective 
“From m¥ earliest childhood | recall that next 

to my mother I adored Garside, and that my fa- 

ther held really a very small place in my heart. 

Garside, with his ability to enter into my child- 
ish thougnts, with the toys and sweets he was 

forever handing out of his pockets for my delight, 

naturally won my affection. 
“My father at times angrily protested to my 

»mother, but she coldly turned those objections 

aside, declaring that friendship with a man ¢* the 
character of Garside was the most admirable in- 

fluence that possibly could come into a boy’s life. 

“This brings me to the time of the last painful 

scene between my parents. I was 14 years old, 

had been ill of typhoid fever and was convales- 

cent. Garside called to inquire of my condition 

and, hearing his voice below, I eagerly requested 

my mother to fetch him to my bedside. He readily 

responded. My mother and he were seated beside 

me. She was holding my hand and Garside was 

thrusting my hair back from my forehead with 

kindly fingers, while he was happily outlining a 

(canoe trip on which he promised to take me when 

I grew stronger. 

“I looked up to see my father standing in the 

doorway. Following my glance, my mother and 

Garside, turned also and saw him. His heavy 

black eyebrows were gathered, his glance set 

in glaring anger. 

’ “What a pretty picture!’ he sneered. Then, 

giving vent to his rage, he shouted: ‘Don’t talk! 

Don’t try to say anything. I'll leave you two to 

“your whelp! You will never see me again!’ 

“Nor did we. Although Seatontown is not many 

miles away from Actonville, my father had hid- 

den himself completely end, besides, my mother 

made no inquiry whatever regarding him. She 

had property, and we continued living in com- 

fort. In the course of time she divorced my fa- 

ther for his desertion. Garside renewed his de- 

votion to my mother and, in the end, they mar- 

ried—my motner in all confidence that her friends 

intimately acquainted with her past would place 

no false construction on the event, as I am sure 

they did not. | 

“I willingly dropped my surname and adopted 

Garside as a father. No boy ever had a better 

one. In the passing o: 20 years the austere, sin- 

ister figure of my real father faded from memory, 
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‘I seized one of 

the crossed army 

swords and, in fear 

of, my life, struck at 

the insane old man.’’ 

save when new and then the recollection would 

come of his anger-blackened face staring into the 

doorway of my sickroom.” 

IV. 
HE pallid-faced man paused, thankfully 

fi took a swallow of water from a glass the 

police chief handed him and continued:. ° 

~ ‘There came last week a letter addressed to 

me, which I now surrender to your keeping. You 

will see that it came from my father, that it is 

written in friendly tones, speaks cf the loneliness 

of his declining years and appeals to me to visit 

him. 

“Of course I shewed the letter to my mother 

and stepfather. Their rancor against him was 

quite gone; they expressed only pity and urged me 

t visit the aged man immediately. 

“T arrived in Actonville night before last. Be- 

ing assailed with some uncertainty as to how, aft- 

ec all, I might be received at my father’s house, 

I registered at the hotel, left my grip there and 

then made my way to my father’s residence. 

“Mrs. Spencer has, I understand, told you of 

my arrival. 

“ ‘Good evening, Mr.—Mr. Garside,’ he said, with 

sneering bitterness, as I entered the library. 

“T took a seat ltefore him, dropping the hand 

I had at first extended in friendship. He studied 

me intently for several seconds. His eyes were 

strange, uncanny, and the flash and glitter in 

them told me that vears of solitude, of wretched 

brooding on a fancied wrong, had done their insid- 

ious damage to his mind. 

“He told me that he had heard of my mother’s 

marriage to Garsiue. 

tions regarding their life and whether or not my 
mother was happy. I could only truthfully an- 

sver that she was. 

‘*and you, I understand,’ he observed, ‘have 

also given her cause for joy: you have been duti- 
ful, and I near you are tie leading young lawyer 

o* Seatontown?”’ : 
“To this I only smiled. My father rose abrupt- 

l- went rver to his safe and brought out an ~-m- 

ful of papers. These he sorted over and pagsed 

to me as he rapidly sketched an invento- of 

his belongings. Having impressed me with the 

fact that his fortu:.e amounted to nearly a minion 

and a half dollars. he paused and chuckl-* wick- 
edly. Not for an instant did | guess the infamous 
propogal he was to make to me.” 

Garside stopped short. He bent his face closely 
to that of Cmef Foley. 

“Do vou know what he wanted me to de’” he 
fdemernded “He .ad conceived a subtle scheme 

for revenge against my mother. 

“He offered me a half million dollars there and 
then if | would disappear. leaving no word what- 

soever behind me, promising never in my life- 

time to gee my mother or give her any in- 

fcrmation as to what had become of me. More- 

over, he promised that the other million of the. his chest, the re- 

fortune would be held in trust for me by the 

provisions of his will and paid wholly over to me 
on my mothers death, providing that in the mean- 

time I held no communication with her of any 

kind. He chuckled crazily over the contempla- 

tion of his revenge. j 

“‘T indignantly refused this offer, told him 
how dearly I loved my mother and —yes, | didn’t 

refrain, either, from telling him of my affection 

for Garside. 3 
“He stopped me with a cry of rage. Wildly 

stammering profan'ty and imprecations, he arose 

from his chair and made his way to the safe. 

He drew forth another paper. He waved it at 

me frantically. 

POST-DISPATCH-.JANUARY 26, 1913. 

He asked me many ques-. 

“This is a will,’ he cried, ‘that I have already 

drawn up. This will go on the public records 

when I am dead. And it contains the whole 

damnable truth about your mother and _ that 

treacherous painter. And you! I have set down 

my reasons for your complete disinheci- 

tance.!’ 

‘He thrust the paper back into the safe, moved 

here 

around the table as he spoke, opened a drawer 

and was fumbling inside it. 

‘Father!’ I cried, ‘you can’t mean to libel my 

mother and me! You certainly won't utter that 

dirty lie from the grave!’ 

‘His eyes were blazing wildly as he faced me. 

“'T’ll do it!’ he shrieked hysterically. ‘And I'll 

de more. I’m near the grave, but you will go 

to yours before me. Garside robbed me of my 

wife—I'll rob the pair of them of their whelp!’ 

‘Then his hand came up from the table drawer, 

and in horror I saw that it held a revolver. Haa 

it not been for the palsy of age, increased by the 

tremor of his crazy emotions, he would have killed 

me at that instant. 

“T glanced around for a weapon. O the right 

side of the wall I saw the crossed army swords. 

I seized one. tore it from its scabbard, and, in 

fear of my life, struck at the insane old man. The 

single blow felled him. His tullet flew over my 

hfad. shattering a globe on the chandelier.” ° 

Garside tossed himsel: into a chair, and there 

he sat, staring as if a moving film of pictures of 

the terrific scene was then passing his vision. 

“That is all,” he said, finally, ‘except that when 

my composure was somewhat restored I ransacked 

the safe. dragged out the infamous wil! and bore 

it away from the house.” 

o “Miss Royce,” 

go about it? 

find the sla¥er?” 

¥. 
HIEF FOI.EY led Garside away 

turned ouickly to his room. 

to a cell, 

‘Easy enough,” smiled the girl. “He is left-handed.” 

“What do you mean?” demanded Foley. 

Then. as she went about adjusting her motor veil in & 

matter-of-fact manner, she added: 

“There were many things to indicate that a left-handed 

man had slain Mr. Austen. You will remember the scab- 

then re- 

he asked, eagerly, “how did you 

How were you able in so short a time to 

“But how did you identify Garside?” 

“It was evident from his open manter ef ap- 
proaching the house tnat when he came peas 
he had no crime of murder in mind. Mrs, Spencer 

knew he was a stranger in Actonville. The bag- 

gageman at the railroad station remembered di- 

recting such a stranger to the hotel—the Acton- 

ville House. I looked at the registry there. 

“Left-handed writing is easy to identify. The 

right-handed writer seeking to write vertically 

always achieves a decided backhanded result, but. 

the left-handed writer almost invariably achieves 

the vertical exactly. When I found in this manner 

of handwriting the name ‘Chester Garside, Sea- 

tontown, N. Y.,’ McNamara and I went to the 

place indicated on the first train, 
“Chester Garside was pointed out to us on the 

street. I hurried along and passed him, d 

my hand bag as I did so. He politely stooped 
picked it up with his left hand. And on this 
hand was the large ring with the stone fn it 

such as Mrs. Spencer told us John Austen’s vis- 

itor had worn. Then McNamara and myself went 

to his office and questioned him. It was net hard 
to get him to tell the :‘ory. In fact, he was 

on the point that very night of making & ¢om- 

fession.” : 
Six months later Chester Garside, supported by 

the testimony of his mother, told the same Stery 

to a jury. He was acquitted on the ground of self- 

defense. 
7 a_i 

In one year the British general postoffice dealt 
with 3,947,000,000 letters. 
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CURES THE DEAF 
IN 30 DAYS 
New Discovery Causes Big Stir 

$500 Reward if He Falls 
SENT ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL 

If vou are either totally or 
troubled with ringing or 
head, you know te w 
and terrible suffering that 
ja, however, no ! any 
led with these e itiona, as 
quickly and positively ove 
able new dlscovery. s 
was brought to light a 
ago hae cflected some 

bard flung to the 

glayer’s right, the 

sword to the left. 

Mr. Austen’s 

hand holding the 

revolver was 

crossed under 

Restores gray. 

instantaneously. 
shade from light 
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shattered globe 
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“WALNUTTA HAIR STAIR’ 
streaked or 

bleached hair or moustache 
Gives any 

brown 
wash 

Contains no polson 
and is not sticky or greasy. 
Sold by al! aGruggiats. or we 

will send you a trial size for 20¢ postpaid. 

Large size (eight times as much), 60c, f 
send direct te 

wrapper from 
betties purchased from ea drugglet and we 
will give vou a full-sized bottle for noth- 
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short, the attack 
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‘father than on the wane. And indeed 
such a practical as well as becoming adjunct te S& 
the costume is worthy of a long reign. TRE 

Striking examples of the jabot’s growth in my 

size as Well as popularity are these newest ones «+ 

photographed only the other day in a smart | 

Paris shop, The jabot assumes an endless variety of | 
Chantilly, Oriental, shadow lace, chiffon, ma- shapes and sizes. The newest tendencies are | 

lines and net green are to be the fabrics most illustrated in the accompanying photograhps bet: 

utilized for these frills. The Robespierre collar ter than they could be descrived. It is enough 

has extended out into a de Medici. The touch of tu say that they all are larger and more flaring 

satin with the lace is almost indispensable. It than heretofore. And this should be gratifying 

either forms the foundation of the flaring col- news at the end of the season, for their mission 2 ce Ge : | 

lap at the-back, or makes a stiff little bow at in freshening up a well-worn suit or gown ts fcsccolp | RRA | | ) | gas a Oe Re Prints 
tye . throat. ... readily to be appreciated. : ey of i 
BS Se ae é 

New Muff That Opens at the Back. 
NOTICEABLE fad surviving the winter tong left unprotected by the present style of fur 
modes, becoming more and more popular pieces, were not uncomfortable. 5 

* ®@ and sure to influence the spring fashio.s, But the idea of turning.one’s wrap around [323ccooe a 
ia thia one of placing the most fanciful notes of proved ag novel as it was utilitarian; and go it facsencee Gl 
trimming, garniture and culmination of lines at {} that, with the spring fashions, the muff of 
the back of one’s costume, = tulle and marabou will open at the back, as the 
“Lately fashion’s daughters have seen fit to chic spring costume illustrated foretells. 

turn their fur boas around co that the tails and = The straight-back military effect attained by 
| long ends bang down the back. This fashion was hanging these streamer feathers and other orna- PO LE eT, ee : . 
a btedly instigated by necessity. Open-necked ments off toward the rear seems to be the object (223 & .. si Ee eS } 
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"WWHERE is every indication that the pope fj 

| larity of the jabot is on the a8 aX A 
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‘gowns and fur correspondingly open at the front desired. : . 
afforded too much exposure for delicate throats. Tif» newest ball gown shown displays thest |? Mt '. am oY : | ‘Then, too, the heavy ends over one’s back. #9 pew tendencies. It is of coral messaline. It “Ete 4 gee | 7, }2 FAN | 1) 

a ¥ 
, chief novelty, &s will be seen in the illustration 

ia “a : ie its rear decoration. A ribbon of broad silk 

BR Rs above the waist is gathered into a rosette at the 

back. A ribbon to match extends from this 

rosette, gathering up the bow of the tunic. De- 

pending heavily from this suspender-like arrangé- 

ment ‘the desired straigtt back is obtained, 
ates 

r oft 

*s «4 

When stitching a seam on chiffon or mousse. 

lime de soie, it is apt to pucker. To prevent this. 

place.a strip of paper over the seam and sew 

through it. The strips used on a bolt of ribbon | 

Bre excellent for this purpose. 
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Suggestions for the School Lunch Basket . (ee a 
ra 
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pity is a@served, but far more of it should Tumblers with screw lids are invaluable for the / — } ly, three to 

go to the average victim of those baskets. lunch bas..et. Into them the ~ oman Of imarina- | 
‘¢ No one wiul deny that the lunch basket is a tion puts meat and vegetable Ieftovers dres 

perplexing problem, but it need not be half the as an appetisging salad, pudding, felatin, custard 

bugbear it has become if women cultivate a little and other desserts: etewed fruit, proenes and 

daintiness and imagination. other delicacies. 
To some packers the sole idea of a lunch is Deviled -ggs take tonger to prepare than hard- 

two or three coarse sandwiches, an indigestible bciled ones:. the oil or butter used in mixing them , 

piece of pie, stale cake and cold coffee. is noUfishing, and they make a nite change. ae | | | Pie See 

Why not variety? It costs no more than monot+ Sometimes the contents of a box of sardines may % F ) | ob Pate: y | press (in 

ony ff it does take more thought and, perhaps, b=» freed from oi) ard put in one of these glasses ‘ ” Pa rs. hewl of a “het a —, 

a little more time. If you aave a basket to pack, with a slice of lemon on top. j ‘ | ba Gi Leine " ‘ e ty . 

sit down and write out a menu for it just one If meat there giust be why serve it in unap | eat tet AY subiaiad f r 

week. Have that basket different each day, and petizing hunks between thick slices of bread? Cold , | | | | : Pee igo ep THE Oe 

see if the children are not grateful. meats, run through a chop: * and mixed with a re jp fagr eZ | # 

Make your first reform on the basket? The littie cream, salt and pepper, then spread thickly / | the cone viene «ali 

tin lunch pai of box is unsanitary and the food on bread, daintily cut and spread with sweet but-|, : Jf | c ) . tM in en hee epee "es 
‘n it soon tastes musty. Folding paper baskets ter, make a nourishing sandwich that tempts even ae : Ye | | : he oo ae 

ce good-—-these, too, are improved by a few a jaded palate. | ™’ rad ey. | ' | 7 ts taeenar te “ei 

holes for air—but the best of all is a supply of —_—_—___— 7 7 t ent & , oT Ge Amiel 

hgbt pasteboard boxes. If several women unite Many a housewife who takes great pride in : | “Mp Pucsem, iat yore tale Wai 

and order by the half gross or gross, or even by her kitchen is often annoyed @ver the fact that | i Ee. na ies x sy eretg by a atere F 

the hundred, the cost is greatly reduced. Then her pretty blue-and-white enamelware has _be- : Sung ou ee ee 

these boxes can be discarded after luncheon, which come stained brown. To remove this, eimply ' . ie is 

will delight the lunchee. . fill the discolored vessel with water and add a 

Paper napkins at 10 cents a hundred, and par- teaspoonful of chloride of line, Allow this to 
_affit paper, also ch@ap, render newspaper wrap- boll a tew minutes, then rinse and dry. The 

~ pers thevodidus colored napkins inexcusable. enamel will be anow-white, Baking soda and 
B. Haves roll of wrapping maper and 4 ball of twine sal soda have been tried for this purpose with- 
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Here is charming Miss Cristobel for you to cut out 

and dress. Cut along dotted lines of hats to fit them on 
head. Bend back tabs at shoulders and feet in dress- 
Miss Cristobel for out-of-doors. 
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muslin sack 1s a familiar sight the world over—because ‘“Bull’’ Durham Tobacco is sold and | PHIS homely 
| ™ smoked in every corner of the globe! It has been the standard smoking tobacco of the world for 

three generations. 
“Bull” Durham comes to you in this plain muslin sack because the quality is all in the. tobacco—where it 

belongs. There are no ‘‘premiums’’ given with ‘‘Bull’? Durham—the tobacco is @ premium in itself—and more 
millions of smokers are discovering this every year. 

The sales for the last year have been greater than during any other year in the fifty-three years ‘“Bull’’ 
Durham‘ has been on the market. 

ENUINE 

each 5-cent muslin eack | 

SMOKING TOBACCO 
(Forty “‘rollings’’ in each 5-cent muslin sack) 

“Bull” Durham is the cheapest luxury in the world—and the most universal. It is the one 
luxury of millions of workers of all kinds—the favorite luxury of hundreds of millionzires— 
because this pure, honest, thoroughly good tobacco affords a degree of enjoyment and satisfaction 

not found in any other tobacco! 

No matter where you are, you can always get “‘Bull’? Durham—and get it fresh. It is sold © 
by more dealers throughout the world than any other single article of commerce! 
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS. 

ONSIEUR DE SARTINES. minister of police, and King 

M Louis XV of France have a secret corner In corn. The 

people are hungry. They are grumbling. The pampblet- 

eers are busy. The revolutionists are plotting in secret. De 

Sartines suspects the Chevalier de Lussac, a kinsman of De 

Richelieu, and Baroness Sophie Linden, an Austrian beauty in 

France, are plotting against the King He gets the King’s per- 

mission to act against them, if he can make a plausible case. 

Women of the court circle are jealous of the Baroness. She 

meets De Lussac and they fall in love. He promises her to 

quit a revolutionary society to which he belongs and live for 
her. But he receives orders from the chief of the revolutionary 

society to obtain the secret papers on the corn corner from a 

secret drawer in Richelieu's bureau, and use it to force the re- 

lease of revolutionists under arrest. 

He hides the documents which the leader gives to him in a 

tub in his vard. He writes two notes, one to Sophie and one 

to a member of the revolutionary party, telling him where to 

find the documents. He then visits Richelien’s home. 

De Lussac @inds the corn papers in che secret drawer of 

Richelieu’s bureau, but has only time enough to glance at them 

and replace them in an outer arawer to escape detection. _He 

then rides back to keep an engagement with Sophie. He tells 

h+er where he left the corn papers and that he fears Richelieu 

will discover the true mission of his visit. Later he is arrested 

and put in the Bastile. 

Sophie discovers that De Sartines has secretly searched her 

rooms. She finds his handkerchief where he had dropped it. 

Women of the court and her creditors begin to persecute her. 

She declares war. and with De Sartines’ handkerchief goes to 

confront him in his office. 

De Sartines tells Sophie that De Lussac is in prison. He will 

not listen to her plea to free him. After she departs, her trusted 

servant, Placide, shows to De Sartines a copy of the note De 

Lussac had meant for a revolutionary friend but which he had 

sent to Sophie by mistake. It contained evidence against De 

Lussac as a conspirator. Placide finds Sophie has gone to Ver- 

sailles and follows. There, in a contest of wits with Richelieu, 

she steals the corn papers. He promises to give a dinner in 

her honor so that she can humiliate the court women who have 

tormented her. 

She places the corn papers in the care of Rousseau, who 

agrees to hold: them because of his friendship for De Lussac. 

Richelieu then turns over his town house to De Sartines, who 

plans to arrest Sophie at her dinner. Richelieu'’s secretary 

brings word that his corn pap: rs have been stolen, but Richelieu 

keeps this news from De Sartines. and watches keenly for the 

springing of De Sartines’ trap—the “cats” present to witness 

the undoing of their hated rival. 

Sophie arrives, and contrives to acquaint De Sartines with 

the fact that she -has the corn papers, and that it will be im- 

possible for him or anyone else to find them. De Sartines, now 

at her mercy, does not arrest her, and after a conference with 

Richelieu, the latter goes to the Bastile to see De Lussac. The 

prisoner gags Richelieu and escapes in Richelieu’s hat, cloak 

and sword. He has a wild ride across Paris, fights a duel, is 

pursued. He finds sne'ter at Rousseauss. Sophie has arranged 

to let the Vice-Chancelor into her secret. This official, an enemy 

of De Sartines, goes to visit the King and Madame du Barry. 

PART THREE—CHAPTER II. 

ADAME DU BARRY on this especial day was in 

MV a bad temper, a rare condition of mind with 

her who, capricious, fanciful, volatile, and 

changeable as any woman could be, rarely displayed ill- 

humor. 

She was seated now, buried in cushions, in an em- 

brasure of one of the windows showing the trees of the 

park, a glimpse of the fountains, and a sky of forget-me- 

not blue broken by pearl white clouds. Her eyes were 

entirely taken up by a paper which she held in her 

hanes. wtner papers lay on the cushions, evidently read 

and cast there in a fit of impstience. 

Madame du Barry was dressed in a gown of blue 

Italian silk, stiff 2lmecst es a brocade, clasped at the 

w:ist with diamonds, and showing the pearl white of 

her throat and arms to perfection. Her. hair was 

dressed after her own fashion, that is to sav negligently: 

the frisure and the other horrors of the hair dresser's 

art had been condemned by her, and to the terror of 

the frumps of the court a fashion had been introduce 1 

disastrous to all but the young and beautiful. Her face 

was lovely, one of those faces that surprise as- much 

as they delight us, because they. are ilew. 

With what feelings of disgust one reads the descrip- 

tion of her by the infamous Madame Gourdan: “Her 

waist was well rounded; ber face, of an oval that might 

have been chiseled by a sculptor; she had large deep-set 

eves whose subtle glance was always delightful, and ! 

noticed that her skin was of marble whiteness, her hands 

and feet of the dantiest, and her hair in such profusion 

that I could not hold it in my two hands.” 

And yet this ogress in her stereotyped way hud found 

something of the countess’ nameless charm in those 

“deep-set eyes whose subtle glance was always delight- 

ful.” 

Madame du Barry raised her head on the introduction 

of Monsieur de Maupeou, and presented her hand to hin 

while retaining in the other hand the paper which she 

had been reading. 

“Madame—chere cousine,” murmured the first magis- 

trate of France as he bowed over the hand of the com- 

tesse, “what a pleasure it is to find you to delight the 

eye, after the dust of the law courts, the faces one sees. 

My compliments.” 
“Oh, Monsieur,” replied the lovely creature among the 
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of the 

cushions, “how strenge it is that vou shvsuld bring me 

your compliments, when all day long every one has been 

bringing me their insults.” Read that.” 

She harded him the paper which was still between her 

fingers, and De Maupeou, taking it read 

“Pourquoi ce brillant vis-a-vis? 

Est-ce le char d’une deesse 

Ou de quelque jeune Princesse?” 

S’ecriait un badaud surpris. 

“Non,” de la foule curieuse, 

Lui repond un caustique, “non; 

C’est le char de la blanchisseuse 

De cet infome—d’ Aiguillon.” 

De Maupeou read this elegant production without mov- 

ing.a muscle of his face. 

He knew the history of the magnificent earriazge whien 

the Duc d’Aiguillon had presented to Mad° me du Barry: 

a carriage which goes down through his‘ory as th» 

most beautiful ever built, costing in its construction at 

least sixty thousand livres. ; 

He had good cause to know the history of this car- 

rizge, as- when the Duc d@’Aiguillon had heen accused of 

oppressing the people of Brittany, De Maupeou it was 

who had moved the Comtesse du Barry to induce the 

king to pardon D’Aiguillon. The carriage had been an 

acknowledgment of this act and the acknowledgment 

had brought. down on the unfortunste comtesse a shower 

of lampoons and ballades of a nature to drive an ordinary 

woman to distraction, 

De Sartines could have easily seized these ballad 

mongers, but he held his hand simply because De Mau- 

peou, being at the bottom of the gift of the carriaze. 

De Sartines was determined to make that gift as bitter 

as possible to Mailame du Barry. 

It is necessary to the progress of this story, and it ts 

also interesting, to expuse a few of tnose hidden springs 

and wheels (in the forins of motives and acts) whien 

made up the every-day story of Versailles. 

“Madame,” said De Maupeouv, “the writer of this rub- 

bish is to be pitied for his poverty of pocket and min}, 

and perhaps pardoned fur his fault, but the man who al- 

lowed this to be written has committed an unpardonable 

ect.” 

“Aie!"’ cried she, the vision of the pretty carriage in 

which she could never now drive trundling off into in- 

visiblity, “if I but had him I would show him how far 

it is safe to insult a woman with spirit. And look, here 

are more, the same, and worse.” : 

“TI say again, Madame, that the man who wrote these 

things is only the pen; it igs the man who allows them 

to be circulated who deserves punishment,” 

“And that man?” 

“Oh, Madame, do you need to ask? Who punished 

Rochas for his pamphlet against the monarchy? Who 

punished Therry for his ballad of Versailles? Who” 

“Ah,” said madame, “you mean Monsieur de Sartines?” 

“Precisely.” 

“But, my dear friend, Monsieur de Sartines himself 

told me that though the things were printed in Paris, the 
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printers had escaped to Holland and were beyond pur- 
Suit.” 

“Oh, did he? Well, Madame, I must ask you a question: 
when was the first of these ballads sent to you?” 

“Ten days ago, and I have received a ballad a day 

since.”’ 

“When did you apply to Monsieur de Sartines?’ 

“Five days ego.” 

“So that five ballads have been printed since, and you 

will receive another tomorrow. No, Madame, the printe’s 

have not escaped to Holtand, nor do they wish to es 

cape there; they are quite satisfied to remain in Pari« 

He panseu under the protection ard in the pay of " 

as if he had gone further than he wished. 

“You mean to say Yonsi-ur de Sartines is the tnstigs- 

tor of these villaines?” 

“I mean to say nothing, Medame,” re; lied De Maupeouw 

coldly. 

“You hint” 

“Madame, I only give you food for reflection.” 

“It must be. The things have teen publi<hed daily 

since I s;oke, and he was to have seen me today ahout 

them, and he has not called. Ah, De Sartines, De Sar- 

tines, is thit how you recompense yor friends!” 

De Maupeou smiled; but he said nothing for a moment, 

fixing his eyes on the carved mantel emblazoned wit 

the Du Barry arms and the motto: “Boutez En Avant. 

In his carriage, which contained among other things 

materials for correspondence, he had occupied himself 

Jur rg the journey to Versailles in the preparation of ¢@ 

document which he now drew from his pocket, 

‘““Madaine,’ sa'd he, “for every bane there is en anti 

dote, and strangely encugh, for the drugs of the poison- 

er who persecut:s you I have brought the antidote.” He 

handed the order to her ard she read: 

“For our vice-chancellor, Monsieur de Maupeou, te hol 

this day an inquiry at the house known as No, 18. Ru» 

Coq Heron into the conduct of certain persons under sua- 

picion as enemies to the state. Giving the said Mon- 

sieur de Maupeou full power to seize all documents that 

may cast light on thte conduct of the persons indicated, 

with power to arrest and detiin for further examination 

any person or persons concerning whom, in his judgment, 

the evidence may direct itself. 

“Signed. At our Palace of Versailles.” 

“Ah,” said Madame du Barry when she had finished 

reading, “can it be that De Sartines’—— 

De Maupeou cut her short with a grimace. In the mie- 

ror opposite to him he had seen a curtiin pushed aside 

and the form of a gentleman disclosing itself at the 

doorway. It was the king, who had entered unannounced, 

“Good day, Madame. Good day, Monsieur de Maupeog 

Well, what is this I hear a»out Monsieur de Sartines?™ 

“Oh, your majesty,’ replied the comtesse. “it is ne 

what we hear about Monsieur de Sartines that troubles 

me but rather what we do not’ hear. He was to have 

called upon me today with reference te matters like thie 

—she hande@ the verses te the king-—“tbat he Bas nt ah 
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give He ts too busy. no doubt, with the arrest of pick- 
pockets and other high affairs of state to trouble about 

@atters like these.” 

The king read the verse carefully through, for he was 

rery often minute in affairs of that sort, and with every 

ine his irritation deepened. It was not so much the 

hing itself that angered him as the whole situation. 

"he Choiseuls, the Duchess de Gramont, the thousand 

nd one bitter enemies of the Du Barry all were co”- 

piring to make his bed of rosea a hed of thorns; the 

tallad-mopgers were helping as far as they could. 

“He flung the thing on the floor with so much ill temper 

hat the favorite forgot her own anger and began t 

augh. RS 

“Fortunately, dear France, if we have not a De Sar- 

tines to make these gentlemen eat their own words, Ww? 

have a De Maupeou.” She handed the king the order of 

inquiry which De Maupeou had brought her, and De Mau- 

pecu, who knew the king better than she did, cursed in- 

wardly as he watched him reading it, knowing that ia 

his present temper his majesty was impracticable. 

What he feared happened. 

Having iead the paper, Louis handed it back to De 

Maupeou. 

“We wili see, Monsieur, we Will see. 

it seems, to me there is nothitg to be done. 

men who pay for these things be.ng written rather than 

the men whe write them that we should give our atten- 

ticyn to.” 

“But, your Majesty,” said De Maupeou, “it is not against 

the versifiers that this paper is directed though indeed 

it includes them in its net, but a serious conspiracy’ 

against the welfare of the state.” 

His majesty imagined, from finding De Maupeou and 

Madame du Barry together, that this serious conspiracy 

to which the vice-chancellor alluded had to do with the 

tormentors of the favorite De Maupeou would strike 

them, no doubt, and they would strike back. He did not 

mind De Maupeou striking tiiem, but he ovjected to their 

striking pack and all the tu:s and fury of a prosecution 

ably defended. He loved perce, n-t fer its sake but for 

his own sake, a 

“Well, we will see. Come to me tomorrow and we will 

talk the matter over. I am ennuye.” 

De Maupeou prepared to go. But Madame du Barrys 

held him with a glance. : 
“Your Majesty remembers that I have a little dinner 

party tOday and @ little surprise for my guests’ in the 

form of a certain pie.” \ ; 

“Ah, the pie!” said the king, laughing. 

“Well, your Majesty, Monsieur de 

here and since Monsieur de Maupeou is the representa 

tive of the law,-I would ask him to be present at the 

‘dmauguration of my pie, since Monsieur de Sartines, th- 

But at preseut 

It is the 

since Maupeou is 

. representative of erder, is alsent.” 

The king glanced at the severe and serious face of Mor- 

sieur de Maupeou and burst out laughing. 

“Ma foi!’ cried he, “an excellent idea. My dear De 

Maupeou, you niust dine with us today.” 

“Your wish is my command, Sire,’ replied De Mau- 

peou. 

“Make your mind easy, dear Monsieur de Maupeou,’ 

said the comtesse, “my pie will give indigestion to n» 

one; no one will swallow it, yet it is compounded of one 

thing that, according to the sages, makes men fat.” 

“And what is that, Madame?” asked the vice-chancel- 

lor. 

“Laughter, she replied. 

Almost as she uttered the word the door by which the 

king had entered opened and a servant announced: ‘“‘Ma- 

dame la Comtesse d’'Egmont.” 

The daughter of Richelieu belonged to the skirts of the 

De Choiseul party, that is to say she hated Madame da 

was anxious 

her 

2arry as bitterly as any one of them, yet 

to please the king on her father’s account. Hence 

presence today. 

She had scarcely made her compliments to the king 

®and the comtesse when the servant's voice announced: 

“Monsieur lbAbbe 

And before the cleric had fully paid 

Fremont.” 

his homage, eéen- 

tered the Comtesse de Coigny, charming, vouthful anid 

full of grace. followed by the Duc dAiguillon, the Com 

te de Coigny, and Chon du Barry, exquisite in a robe of 

au bord dé riviere green clasped by a great 

emeralds at the waist. 

They had all been herded chattering in the ante room 

till the last moment possible, and now as they stood talk- 

ing, the king, the Duc d’Aiguillon, the Comtesse ad'Eg 

moat, and the Comtesse de Coigny forming one group; the 

Abz2e Fremont, the Comtesse du Barry and the Comte de 

Coigny forming another, while Chon contented 

with teasing Combefere. 

door suddenly opened and like a thunderclap to De Mau- 

peou, the servant announce: “Monsieur le 

Sartines,” 

This arrival of Monsieur de Sartines deserves a word: 

brooch of 

herself 

As they were talking thus the 

Comte de 

Richelieu. Nay, even better than that, of having con- 

cocted the thing and forged his—De Sartines’—signature 

to it. The king would know this€o be a lie; that did not 

matter in the least. Before the danger of having his 

own name implicated the lying king would back his lying 

lieutenant-general of police. 

The king would sacrifice De Maupeou jpust as readily 

as De Sartines. It a}! depended on which of the two govt 

his ear first and frightened him against the other. 

He glanced at the clock. It was now half past three. 
Driving swiftly he could reach Versailles at five; that 
“would be the king’s dinner. hour and a bad time for an 

interview; still, the case was despacate and he couli 

not delay, as it was imperative for him to réturn ft) 

Paris ana reach Madamé Linden's house at eight. H4 
rang for his horses and in 10 minutes was on the road. 

When he arrived at Versailles he was received witn 

the news that the king was dining with Madame du Bar- 

ry. Du Barry! In an instant he remembered—what he 

had up to this forgotten—that he had promised to catl 

regard to the ballad: that day on the comtesse with 
mongers! He had promised to call at noon, and he had 

failed to keep his appointment. Madame Linden had 

driven it out of his mind, 
Again in. this duel with the Austrian woman she hai 

scored; just by the power of obsessing hig thoughts she 
had causéd him to make this slip. He stood for a mo- 

ment balked ani furious, though outwardly quite calm. 
Then, passirg up the great staircase, he made for the 

apartments of the favorite. 
The antechamber, crowded all the morning, was now 

empty of everything but the Chinese jars and mandarins, 

the hundred and gone nicknacks that made the place a cu- 

“riosity shop, the palms in pots, the cage of marmosets 

and a huge lackey on duty. 

“Has dinner been served?” 

latter. 

“Not ‘yet, Monsieur.” 

“Announce me.” 

asked De Sartines of the 

The servant cast the door wide onen and De artines 

found himeelf tronting the assembled guests. 

He saw the king, he saw Madame du Barry, the Com- 

tesse de Coigny, the Comtesse d’Egm nt; the Duc d'Alguil- 

lon, the Abbe Fremont. 

All these he saw as one sees the lesser characters in a 

play, indifferent figures besides the figure of De Maupeo!! 

in the circle surrounding tne king. 
De Maupeou was first. 

Dé Sartines stood for half a moment as though he hail 
seen death, 

CHAPTER IIL. 

HY, here is Order,” cried the comtesse, 

upon the heels of Law and the Church! My 

Monsieur de Sartines, you 

“come 

party is complete. 

must dine with us today.” 

“Madame, I shal] be charmed. Would that I could hav? 

arrived earlier but’”—— 
“I know,’ she cut in, “you had your literary affairs to 

attend to. No matter, dear poet, no matter how late, you 

are always welcome,” 

“Madame,” said he, taking advantage of the fact that 

the others had drawn slightly away, “of those scribblers 

about whom you were speaking to me: J hope that the 

chief of them—the only one who has not escaped from 

l’'rance—I say I hope that the chief of them will be 

safely in prison by tonight.” 

“Oh, Monsieur,” replied she, “I hope that will not hap 

pen. I do net wish on account of my petty affairs thac 

France should lose excellént a minister of police as 

Monsieur de Sartines.” 

She turned away, leaving this dagger quivering in his 

heart, and even as she turned dinner was announced and 

the guests passed into the dining room, the unfortunate 

De Sartines bringing up the rear, stricken, speechless, 

yet showing nothing of his discomfiture in his face, 

There were nine covers laid and, counting De Sartines, 

10 guests. 

When all were seated, De Sartines was left standing. 

“Oh, ma foi!” cried the as the servants hur- 

rued to lav a fresh cover, “I Monsieur de 

Sartines. Lubin, place Monsieur de Sartines’ chair by 

the chair of Monsieur l’Abbe, on the left So that the 

light will not try his eyes. I know you havea horror vof 

SO 

comtesse, 

had forgotten 

a strong light, dear Monsieur de Sartines,”’ 

Monsieur de Sartines bowed as he slipped into his seat. 

The last course was about to appear when a pause came 

in tne service. The door flew open and a figure entered. 

black as ebony, four feet in height, dressed in crimsou 

brocade and having a wand in its hand. It was Zamore, 

governor of Luciennes. Behind the little negro in his 

absurd dress came a servant bearing an enormous pie. 

“Ah, the pie!’’ said his majesty. ? 

“Zamore,”’ said the favorite, “place the pie before Mon 

sieum de Maupeou.” 

The vice-chancellor of France, laughing as though at 

a secret known only to himself, the king, and Madame du 

Barry, stood up to the business. 

“Place the Knife beneath the edge of the crust, and 

raise the crust in one piece,” commanded the comtesse 

The vice-chancellor, knife in hand, bowed to his 

hostess, the crust tumbled off like a lid and out burst a 

whirling swarm of cockchafers. 

The women shrieked and spraig from the table, a 

cockchafer hit De Sartines in t'e eye. The king, lolling 

back in his chair, the picture of a fool, laughed till he 

had to hold his sides, while Zamore, mad with excite- 
ment, chased the insects hither and _ thither, heedless 

where he went and checked by nothing, not even the 

skirts of the women. 
But the hero of the day was De Maupeou. The insects 

rewarded their delivery by swarming on his great wig 

till he presented such an extraordinary spectacle that 
even Zamore forgot the chase and clapped his hands. 

The vice-chancellor, delightfully solemn under the 

huzzing swarm, clapped his hand to his wig, seized on» 

mee > 

ef the 46 or 50 watch dogs of De Sartines, who had alse 

te keep a discreet eye on the thousands of guests and 
eourtiers, the ambassadors and their suites, the courierg 
who were always going and coming from and to tne four 
quarters ef Europe, and the tradesmen who were always 

ready to fleece his majesty with false weight and corrupt 

the servants with bribes. 
In answer to the summons of the servant. Rappelier, 

the chief of the agents of safety, made’his appearance. 
“Rappelier,” said De Sartines, “Monsieur the Vice- 

Chancellor de Maupeou is in the palace; he is dining with 

his majesty. He will leave for Paris very shortly. He 

must not get there till late this evening—say 10.” 

Feeling assured that De Maupeou’s journey to Paris 

‘was now blocked As effectively as though a granite wa!'l 

had been built across his path, he left the agent and re- 

turned to the gall of entrance. 

As he prepared to get into his carriage he looked at h's 
watch. It pointed to 25 m'nutes to seven; then, telling the 
coachman to take him to Number 12, Rue Coq Heron, he 
entered the carriage and it drove away. 

: CHAPTER IV. 

FE SARTINES had searcely left the room and t's 

guests, still convulsed with mirth, retaken their 

places at the table when the comtesse, who had 

run for a moment into the adjoining chamber, returned 

with a pen in her hand. 

“The 

chair. 

Swift as light he plunged his hand into his pocket an 

presented if to her. ‘ 

“Dear krance,”’ said sheMaying the paper on the table 

before his majesty, “here ig the vill-for the cock hafers 

of Mousieur de Maupeou, Receipt it, I pray you.” 

“The cockchafeis.” said the king. 

“That pursued him and which he is now about to pur- 
sue.”’ 

“Aha!” 

“Sign.”’ 

He signed. 

The comtesse ran back into the next room and sande:t 

the paper; then she returned and, folding it, handed it 

to De Maupeou. 

De Maupeou, bowing profoundly, placed it in his pocket, 

then he looked at his watch; it pointed to 24 minutes to 

seven. He had arranged in his own mind to arrive al 

Madame Linden’s house in the Rue Coq Heron at half 

pest eight. By that time her plans, whatever they were, 

would have fructified, and by that time all the fish woul:l 

in the net. So he made his adieus and called for his 

carriage. aS 

Like De Sartines, he glanced at his watch before plac- 

ing his foot on the step, and, like De Sartines, he gave the 

address of Number 12, Rue Coq Heron to the driver. 

The coach drove away, exchenged the rattle of the 

paving stones in the courtyard for the even motion of the 

wheels upon the well-kept outer way, and, entering thv 

Paris road, headed for the city at a spanking pace. 

He was on the point of looking at his watch again when 

the coach turned over on its side with a crash. 

“Mordieu!’ cried the vice-chancellor, as he stood at 

last on the road. “What an escape! But what caused it? 

[ have driven all my life, but never have I experienced an 

upset like this.” 

“Monsieur,” said the man, rising from an examination 

of the wreck, “the linch pins have been tampered with.” 

‘“‘How far are we from Versailles?’ 

“A mile and a half, Monsieur.” 

De Maupeou looked at his watch. 

“Linch pins! Then the wheels 

with?’ 

“Yes, Monsieur; that I'd swear.’ 

“Cordieu! said the vice-chancellor. 

The thought had come to him that this was the work of 

De Sartines, done on purpose to delay him. 

“Cordieu!” cried he. “I must be in Paris by half past 

eight. My watch is stopped. If I only knew the time! 

Stay; what is that?” 

A puff of dust from the road as it entered Versailles 

rose on the wind; a vehicle of some sort was approach- 

ing. As it drew nearer it proved to be a yellow cabriolet 

of the type that plied for hire in Paris and Versailles. The 

horse in the shafts was going at a good pace, and now De 

Maupeou could hear the little bells of the harness. 
He hailed the cabriolet, which stopped. 

In the cabriolet was seated a gentleman with a singu- 

larly good-humored face, who was being driven to Paris. 

“Why, mon Dieu!” cried this gentleman, as his vehicle 

stopped, “here we have an accident, it seems!” 

“Monsieur,” cried De Maupeou, “I have just escaped 

with my life. My carriage is, as you see, broken: it .s 
essential for me to reach Paris by half past eight. Mav 
i crave a seat in your cabriolet?’ 

“Why, mon Dieu! certainly,” cried the other. “Step in, 
my dear sir, and welcome, thrice welcome. No man can 
ever say that Jacques Gaillard ever refused a hand. or 4 

seat in his carriage, to the distressed.” 

For several miles they proceeded at a rapid pace, then 

the horse slackened its pace. De Maupeou looked at his 

watch. It was after eight. When the toll gate was 

reached and De Maupeou looked at his watch he found 

that it pointed to 2? minutes past eight. 
The vehicle stopped at the toll gate, and the sergeant 

on duty came to the window with a lantern. Gaillard 

put his hand under the seat and pulled out a dead fow!), 

which he hastily stuffed back. But the sergeant had seen 

him, 

In a moment De Maupeou and his companion were 
hauled from the coach and the sergeant, diving under the 
seat, gave a cry like the ery of a hound, 

The compartment beneath the seat was stuffed with 
contraband! 

Ggillard, while being led past the sergeant hai con. 
trived to slip into the hands of the latter a piece of paper 
containing a short paper signed “Rappelier.”’ 

De Maupeou looked at his watch. It pointed 

paper,” said she as she passed De Maupeous 

said the king. “] remember.” 

be 

It had stupped. 

have been tampere?é 

to halt 

4 
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of the insects, glanced at it, and let it escape. past eight. 
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When he had left the Duc de Richelieu’s house, havin: / 
“Mordieu!” said he. “For the moment I thought I was 

given his grace the order beset by philosophers!” He advanced to a window that 

Bastile, he returned to the had been flung open, took off his.wig, and beat the crea- 

He tures from it. The servants and the guests, armed with 

used toe iraps, he was used napkins, attacked the remainder, and in a minute not 

‘hafer remained, merience } a cockcha 

pee oe OM Gil enpetience he De Sartines looked at his watch and then at the 

position half so grave as the present. flaccid face of the king. He saw the utter hopelessness 
the woman who held him in her grip, but were he to do of any attempt at serious business with him; he knew 

so her infernal ingenuity would hit him no less surely, that De Maupeou had the Du Barry on his side and would 
De Maupeou would receive the weapon from the hands of succeed in whatever meme OG MES: 08. FOOe,.. 50: RSE one 
th move left, and to execute it he must depart at on-e. 

le unknown who held it, and as surely as death is the “Your Majesty will excuse me,” said he, “but on torn 

rtion of man De Maupeou would use it. away by most important business.” ' 

The king! That was his only chance. He would lay “Monsieur, you are excused.” replied his majesty, “and 
the whole matter before the king and attack De Maupeou 

before De Maupeou could attack him. 

tell Monsieur Rousseau-——ha! ha!—-tell Monsieur Roussea. 

He knew the king so well, that shuffler and evader and 

listened to his excuse, then he left the room. When he 

hush-moseey he would pay De Maupeou would be his— pelier. De Sartines had not only the policing of Parfs on 

thousands of servants, male and female, of Versailles, 
Madame Linden of having stelen the paper from De 

of secret admittance to the 

Hotel de Sartines very mueh 

perturbed in his mind. was used to enemies, he was 

even to attempts on his life; 

had never found himself in a 

He could imprison 

peou’s remark.” 

De Sartines bowed to Madame du Barry, who saarcely 

formal charge backed by that atrociou 

: hush the matt a hi ss le aati he passed to a little room where, touching a bell, hé or- 

os or ee Sane, ene that the dered the servant who answered it to call Monsieur Fiap- 

times, with a grim smile, tg be a mucW more 
frighten the king, to poidon his mind against De Maupeou Teclared some > 

fficult business than the policing of the city. ‘fhe 
—nay, even to Iie to the king, accuse De Maupeou anda _—— Y 

of the conduct of his disciples, and of Monsieur d ‘ Mau- 

double-dealer. He knew that if De Maupeou were to lav 
reached the hall of entry, instead of leaving the palace, 

De Sa. tiaes’—disgrace ang exile. It was imperative ty his hands, but that of the palace of Versailles, whigh he 

the Trianon and Luciennes were forever rtnder the ¢ycs 

The paper of Rappelier disclosed nothing, containing only a direction that neither Gaillard nor his companion 
were smugglers, but that they were to be held in custoly 
till t0 o'clock and then discharged, and the whole 
reported to Monsieur de Sartines. 

* 

W Versailles and De Maupeou was Preparing to. 
take leave of the king and the Comtesse du Bar- 

ry, Madame Linden, stanijiing in the drawing room o? 
Number 12, Rue Coq Heron, was putting the last touch to 
her preparations for the evening. " 

“Everything is packed, Rosine?” 
“Everything, Madame.” 

“Monsieur Behrens will be here at 

dresses and hats; the dresses will rem . 
ready to be taken to the carriage, but penetra 
ing the hats must be brought up here. I wish to ex ne 
them. Show Monsieur Behrens up here when h oan 

“Yes, Madame.” ee 
“Mon .Dieu!” murmured the baroness. 

ever find room for all those hat boxes in 
They will have to go insile. The rest of th 
go on top.” 

“Yes, Madame.” 

“That will do, then.” 
Rosine teft the room, and Madame Linden sat down 

affair 

CHAPTER V. 

HILE De Sartines was getting into his carriage 4t 

elght with my 

“How shall ft 
the Carriage? 

© luggage can 
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on a sofa, folded her hands, and fell into meditation. Dt- 
rectly De Sartines arrived she would require him to order 

the release of the comte, dispatch a messenger to the 

Bastile and have him brought directly to the Rue Coq 

Heron, After that she would use Monsieur de Sartines 4s 

he had used her, and worse; she would play with him as @ 
cat plays with a mouse; she would bring him to the elge 

of that bottomless pit, De Maupeou, and let him look in; 

then she would let him go—perhaps, ‘ 
Steps sounded on the stairs, and, leaving the drawing 

room, she entered the boudoir, The deor of the boudoir 

opeped ani she tound herself face to face with De Lussae. 

De Lussgaec, when he left the house of Jean Jacques 

Rousseau, found that the evening was much lighter than 

he expected. Rousseau’s house with its narrow dusty 

windows and atmusphere of age and gloom was almost 

in darkness, but the Rue Plastriere was fully lighted. 

With a few francs, which he had berrowed from the 

philosopher, he hired a passing cabriolet which set him 

jJown at the corner of the Rue Peysette. 

He had now no fear of compromising the woman he 

loved by going to her house, knowing ag he did the 

weapon she held against his enemies. 

For a second they stood, he at the door, 

middle of the room, as if doubting each other's 

tence: the next, she was in his arms. 

“You are free!” 
“lI am free, mordieu: yes, I am free.’ He lei her to 

a couch. “Free, unless they catch me again. They ar- 

rested me when I left your house yesterday, and I broke 

out of the Bastile today disguised as my kinsman, De 

Richelieu. But before I tell of myself, tell me of what 

you have done. Ah, I know! 1 have heard of your 

she in the 

exis- 

devotion, but tell me of-it with your own lips, © Yeu 

have the document?” 

“Yes, and a-frightful price I had to pay for it. I had 

to kiss Monsicur de Richelieu.” ‘ 
“You are forgiven,” laughed De lI.ussac. 

“I let him embrace me.” 
“You are forgiven.” 

“I promised him’ —— 

“What?” 

“Never mind.” 

“But tell me’—— 

“Tell me first, my friend, your adventures; mine are 

the adventures of a woman whose only weapons were 

a kiss and a promise, scarcely worth recounting. Tell 

me,” 

He told her briefly but graphically; told her of the 

prison he had escaped from and its horrors: of De 

Richelieu, whom he had left half strangled on the bed; 

of Beauregard, whom he had left half dead in the wool 

yard; of the agent of police whom he had felled, the 

carraige he had stolen, and of Rousseau, with whom he — 

had sought shelter. 

“So,” said she when he had 

pursued ?” 
“By my faith, ves. 

to you, we have De Sartines in our power.’ 

“My friend,” said “till the game is finished one 

never knows the ending. Should De Sartines free him 

self by some master stroke, you would be lost and in 

x Worse position than before, because your treatment of 

the Due de Richelieu would be held against you; an 

should-Monsieur Beauregard die, which God forbid, they 

would perhaps exact your life as payment for his, 

“Attend to me. When TT start for Vienna tonight yo" 

must accompany me on the box seat of my carriage 

Monsieur Gorges, my landlord, from whom I rented this 
house, has left in the lumber room, among other things, 

some clothes that belonged to his lackeys. Rosine will 

show you the room. 

drin, the livery stable keeper in the Rue de la Harpe, 

ask to see the traveling carriage that is to call for me 

here at 10 o'clock; examine it as a good servant should; 

test the springs; see that the axles are faultless; an? 

when the hour comes, arrive, on the box. My poor Ar- 

mand, you must be content to be my servant till we 

arrive at Vienna.” 

“I shall be your servant till I die,” 

“Yes, but not my lack |" — 

As she spoke the clock on the mantel 

She rang the bell for Rosine. 

“Now you must go, and we shall not meet again till 

you open the carriage door for me at 10 o'clock. There 

is Rosine; go, my friend, for I am expecting Monsieur de 

Sartines.”’ ‘ 

“Monsieur de Sartines?” 

“Yes, and Monsieur de Maupeou, and Madame de Sten- 

lis, and several other brilliant people who are much 

dimmer since I have had to deal with them. Till 19 

o’clock, then.” : 

De Lussac kissed her hand, . 

He left the room, following. Rosine, and Madame Lin- 

den, passing into the drawing room, sat down to await 

events. 

Around her neck, beneath her dress, she was wearing 

the diamond necklace for which she had paid Boehmer 

that afternoon. She had also paid Behrens for the hats 

and gowns which were due now to arrive; everything 

had been paid for, and all her plans were complete for 

immediate departure. 

Rosine appeared at the door. 

“Madame, Monsieur Behrens has arrived.” 

“Show him up,” replied Madame la Baronne, “and have 

my hats brought here.’’ : 

A moment later Behrens, following Rosine through 

the boudoir, entered, bowing. And then Madame de2 
Stenlis, wonderful in a robe of lavender and all her dia- 

monds, entered, bowed to: Madame Linden and then to 

Behrens, 

“TI thought [I was early,” said Madame de Stenlis, ‘‘but 

I find Monsieur Behrens is before me.” 

“On the contrary, Madame,” replied the baroness, “you 
are late, and Monsieur Behrens, I am sure, stands be- 

hind you as a very faithful tradesman, not as a guest.” 
Rosine appeared at the doorway. . 

“Monsieur de Sartines.”’ 

De Sartines had been delayed by an agent who hai 

stopped his carriage at the gates of Paris and given 

him the news of De Lussac’s escape from the Bastile, the 

loss of the papers of the Society of the Midi, and the 

fact that Beauregard had been all but slain in a duel 
with De Lussac. 

The news was a terrible blow to De Sartines. With 

the loss of the papers of the Society of the Midi he had 

now no hold on Madame Linden, and scarcely any on De 

Lussac. He came to the house in the Rue Coq Heroa 

without arms, knowing his antagonist was triply armed, 

but without the least knowledge of how she was gbing 
to use her power. . 

He entered. 

A silvery laugh sounded from the doorway. It was 

Madame d’Harlancourt, who had just entered the room. 

“Ma foi, Monsieur de Sartines,” cried the comtesse, 
almost ignoring her hostess, “you have changed your 

trade then?” 
“How se, Madame?” 

“From buying consciences to selling bonnets.” (She 
Blanced around at three hats which Behrens had taken 

from their boxes and deposited, one on the table, one 
@n a settee, and one on a chair, all waiting to be tried on. 
“Or are they for exhibition?” 

finished, “you are stiil 

Not that I care now that, thanks 

she, 

struck eight. 

“Exhibition,” cut in Madame de Stenlis. “Here is 
one, and it asks your criticism.” She indicated the 

baroness, who, beautiful and statuesque, the highest 
compliment to Behrens’ art, stood almost heedless of 

what they were saying, her whole mind engaged in 

Disguise yourself, then go to Vau-- 

watching De Sartines and the deep anxiety evident in his 

face and manner. 

“Madame,” said Madame @’'Harfancourt, turning to the 

baroness and bowing, “my compliments.” 

“And your criticism, Madame,” replied the other. 

“Monsieur de Sartines,” said Madame d’Hariancourt, 

“vour criticism first.” 
“It leaves me dumb,” said De Sartines, looking at the 

hat, ; 
De Sartines, sure that al! this was a prelude to tragedy 

and Teeling as a men might feel who is being murdered! 
amid millinery, drew close to the beautiful creature who 

was now gazing at herself in the glass, and murmure.i, 

“A truce,” 

Rosine’s voice came from the doorway: 

Joyeuse.”’ 

‘Rosine,” said the baroness as she bowed to the new 

comer, “has Placide arrived yet from that business on 

which I sent him?’ 

“Not yet, Madame.” 
“Well, ‘inform me when he- does.’ 

She glanced at the clock as she spoke; it pointed to a 

quarter to nine. 

Came the announcement from the doorway: 

sieur de Maupeou.” . 

“Monsieur (12 

’ 

“Mon- 

CHAPTER VI. 

HE vice-chancellor, seated in the guafd room of tho 

toll gate beside Gaillard, has been released by a 

miracle. Monsieur de Beautrellis, the captain of 

the guards, making a tour of the till gates of Paris 
that evening and going into the guard room to sign his 

report, had instantly recognized and released him. Fu- 

rious, like a hawk li«ld fiom his prey and suddenly set 

free; sure, now, from the trick that had been playe4l 

him that the game was despérate and that to seize the 

man he hated ani break him he had only to close his 

hand, De Maupeou cé mmandeered not only the carriag” 

of Captain Beautrellis, but the services of the captain 

himself: 

Grim, vellow, commanding himse.f to appear calm, th> 

vice-chancellor bowed to Madame la Baronne and to the 

guests. . 

Then he turned siighily, disclosing a form behind him. 

“Madame, I havd taken the liberty of bringing a frien’! 

with me,” said De “Monsieur de Beautrellis 

of the Guards, Macame la B ronne Linden.” 

eautrellis, a man of the type of Mon: 

sieur Beauregard, him, saw De Sartines 

and bow: d. 

“Rosire,” said the baroness to the maid, who had novi 

yet left the room, “hs Placide returned yet?” 

“No. Madame.” 

The baroness glanced at the clock: it was after nine. 

De Maupeou noticed her anxiety and guessed that Pla- 

cide—whoever he might be—was a mainspring in her 

design. He forced himself to be patient, and drawing 

up to Madame de ‘Stenlis began to-talk on indifferent 

Maupeou. 

matniticent 

looked ar und 

top’cs. while Madame Linden turned her attention again 

to Behrens, speaking also to Monsieur de Beautrellis and 

Monsietr de Sartines, who were standing near by. 

“Gertlemen, you must excise the presence of so many 

hats, but a comedy ill-dressed is a comedy ill-acted. 

Monsieur de Maupeou,’ raising her voice, “are you a 

judge of hats?’ 

“No, Madame,” replied De Maupeou, breaking off his 

conversation with Madame de Stenlis, “My business ‘n 

life is to judge men.” ° 

“Your business is a tragedy, not a comedy, then. Weil, 

at all events, you ean give an opinion of an actress’ quali- 

fication for the tragic [ told you this morning |! 

was about to stage a little play of mine, and upon my 

heart, Monsieur de Maupeou, I have not yet fixed in my 

mind whether it will have a comic or a tragic ending. 

That sounds as though I were an indifferent playwright. 

I am, and it seems to me that nowadays it is the indif- 

ferent playwrights who please. They study their public, 

not their art. So do I. Monsieur de Beautrellis, what 

would you advise as an ending for my little play, comedy 

or tragedy?” 

“Oh, ma foi!” cried the. simple minded Beautrellis, “I 

prefer to laugh.- Comedy, Madame, by all means. One 

leaves the theater with a better taste in the mouth and 

able to eat one’s supper.” 

“Monsieur de Sartines, what do you say?’ 
“Madame,” said De Sartines, who began to see a gleatn 

of light, “in my mind Monsieur de Beautrellis is right. 

“Madame de Stenlis? Madame d'Harlancourt?” 

“Tragedy!” 

The baroness, ignoring De 

turned to Behrens. 

“Monsieur Behrens, vou who dress the actresses of the 

Comedie Francaise, give me your opinion. Could I act 

tragedy under that hat of pearl-gray which you are 

holding for me to try on?” 
“If madame is desirous of ruining the effect of the 

hat and the play, why, replied Behrens. Then, 

bursting out: ‘“‘Heavens, Madame! no, a thousand times 

no! But if madame requires for her play a hat of trag- 

edy—why, here is tragedy itself.” He held up the black 

hat on the point of his finger, and as he did so a knock 

came to the door. It opened, disclosing Placide. 

role, 

Maupeou and De Joyeus*, 

ves,” 

“Ah, Placide,’’ said the baroness. “So you have re- 

turned. Have you got what I sent you for?’ 

“Yes, Madame,” replied Placide, producing a paper. 

“Good,” said the baroness, putting on the gray hat. 

“Monsieur Behrens, put tragedy away, pack it with the 

others. I will travel in this. Monsieur de Sartines, the 

play of which I spoke to you this morning shall have a 

happy cnding. I retain the manuscript, however. Pla- 

cide, bring nme that parcel.” 

But, before Placide could move, De. Maupeou, who had 

been whispering to Monsieur de Beautrellis, took a 

paper from his pocket and presented it to the baroness. 

Monsieur de Beautrellis took up his position by the door, 

and the vice-chancellor, calmly walking up to Placide. 

took the paper from his hand, 
Madame Linden glanced at the paper that had been 

handed to her. De Sartines, who was by her side, 

glanced at it too. 

It was the order of the king. 

CHAPTER VII, 

HE whole thing had been done with such beautiful 

simplicity and absence of fuss that the guests per 

ceived nothing of the tragedy at the bottom of it. 

The woman on whom the tables had been so completely 

turned stood by the man on whom she had brought je- 
struction, yet neither of them allowed their emotions 

to be seen. 

Since De Sartines had entered the room that evening, 

her heart had begun to relent toward him. His broken 

and anxious look told her that she had been avenged for 

the slights he had put on her. De Lussae was free, she 

was victorious. Yet she had decided to cemplete her les- 
son, to keep him on tenter hooks for a.while before re. 

leasing him. 

And now the situation had been swept out of her 

hands. She had called up a devil and it had appeared. 

She instantly recognized that De Maupeou was absolute- 
ly master of the situation and that De Sartines was lost. 

And not only De sartines but she herself was lost. The 
document of which De Maupeou was now calmly breaking 
the seals would strike every one who had to Jo with it 

as a thunderbolt strikes, and more cruelly. 
Deo Sartines, after a momentary impulse to draw his 

sword and attack the holder of the king's commission, 
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conquered himself and stood unmoved, indifferent, as @ 

bored. 
De Maupeou, breakin’ the last seal of the paper te 

his hand, flung the «n\clope wrapper on the floor and, 

unfolding the paper it contained, glanced at it. 
He was a man who possessed tremendous command 

over himself. The contents of the paper in his hand 
would have caused another man in his position to rave 
and storm, to expose the fact that he had been tricke! 

and fooled to the gaping onlookers who would have made 

him in 24 hours the laughing steck of’ Paria 
De Maupeou simply bent for the wrapper, inclosed the 

folded paper in it and, advancing to the baroness, handed 

it to her, at the same time taking the order to the king, 

which she still held. : : 

“Madame,” said De Manpeou, “this paper is intere-t- 

ing as disclosing the state of your mind. I leave it with 

you, and with it I take my leave. Monsieur de Beau- 

trellis, may I crave again the use of your carriage 

Adieu, Madame, we shall perhaps meet again.” 

Magnificent in his defeat, he bowed to his hostess, 

howed to the guests, and followed by Beautrellls, le ft 

the room: while the baroness, astounded, scarcely credit» 

ing her senses, with the folded paper in her hand and wild 
to get at the meaning of it all, turned to her guests, 

“Ladies, I must crave your permission for a few words 

alone with Monsieur de Sartines. My servants will offer? 

you refreshment downstairs. As for me, starting, as [ 
am, for Vienna in less than an hour's time, I must here 

and now take my leave of you.” 

She bowed to Mademe de Stenlis and Malame dHar- 

lancourt who, balked in their curiosity, sneering, yet not 

daring to cross their tongues with this woman whom 
they instinctively feared, bowed low, and followed by 

De Joveuse wvracefully vanished from the room. Their 

lauzhter corld be heard on the stairs, a safe form of re- 

partee, and in a moment the wheels of their departing 

carriages camé from the street outside: they had not 

waited for refreshments. 

CHAPTER VIEL 

KHRENS, 

last of the boxes, advanced, bowed low anJ took 

who had been engaged in cording thea 

nis departure, 

‘And now,” 

the paper. 

It was as blank as the palm of her hand. De Sartines 

took it from her, glanced at it and Mid it down. He 

turned to Placide, but the baroness was before him. 

“Placide,” cried his mistress, “what trick ts this? What 

has been done to the paper that I left in the Rue Plas- 

Placide only remaining. 

said the baroness, “let us see.”” She open -d 

ericre? Answer! Don't stand there like a fool!” 

“Oh, Madame,” said the old fellow in a grumbling 

voice, “a story that is half a story is no story. I went 

to the Rue Plastriere; as you told me, showed the ring 

as you told me, received the paper, took it to a place 

I know of, opened it and read the document it containe}, 

of which I could not make head or tail.” 

“Mon Dieu!” cried the baroness. 

“One moment, Madame. Seeing Monsieur de Sartines’ 

signature ani putting two and two together, I judgel 

it better to suppress the document and inclose a plain 

piece of paper, <A plain piece of paper never does any 
harm till it is written upon.” 

“But the document, the document’ cried De Sartines. 

“What have you done with it? Oh, mon Dieu! if you 

have” 

“One moment, Monsieur, Having resealed the par- 

cel, I called a cabriolet and teok the document to the 

louse of Monsieur le Due de Richélieu, whew was the 

original possessor of it and in whose possession it now is. 

Monsieur le Due is in bed, very much indisposed,” 

“But, heavens!” cried the baroness, now pale to the 

lips, “how did you know that the Due de Richelieu pes- 

sessed it? How’—— 

“How, Madame? Why, the night it was taken from the 

dvue’s house I journeyed to Paris with the lady who had 

taken it. I felt it in her pocket. I could have picked her 

pocket, but I preferred to let things develop. Ma foi, 

Madame, ever since I have been in your service, I could 

have ruined vou ten times over. As it is, I have guarded 

you while looking after my master’s interests: given you 

goo... advice, when I could have given you bad. I have 

heen the mole of the affair, behind the scenes all the 

time.” 

Placide swept his hand across his head and his gray 

hair vanished; with a handkerchief he was holding in 

his left hand he wiped away the wrinkles of Blacide, 

cast the beard of Placide on the floor, slipped from the 
overcoat he was wearing and—De Sartines could scarcely 

believe his senses—-there on the parquet before him was 

standing Lavenne, | 

“Lavenne!” cried his master. 

“At your service, Monsieur:” 

The baroness, almost fainting from the shock of this 
metaphorphosis, stood holding the back of a chair. She 

understood the situation instantly, and the fact that this 

agent of police had been part and parcel of her life, 

underrunning the whole story of the last week and say 

ing, by a stroke of genius, the man whom she had ina 

moment of anger brought to the edge of destruction 

She waved away the ring he was holding out to her. 

His devotion, his common sense, his consummate aet- 

ing banished all ill-feeling from her mind. Not only had 

he saved his master, but he had saved her. 

“Monsieur,” she said, “keep the ring, not as the gift of 

an admiring woman to a supreme actor, but as the zift 

of a friend to a friend.” Her voice failed her and her 

eyes were moist as she turned to the door. 

Rosine had entered the room. 

“Madame,” said Rosine at 

arrived.” 

“One moment,” said her mistress, 

She picked up the blank piece of paper from the floor, 

took it to the bureau and wrote something on it: folded 

it, and addressed it; then leaving it on the bureau, she 

came to De Sartines and held out her hand. 

“Good-by, Monsieur de Sartines, unless you wish to 

keep me a prisoner.” 

“Madame,” replied De Sartines, a world of worr, off 

his mind; “I would much prefer keeping you a friend.” 

“Good-by, Monsieur Placide. You will find your wages 

in a }hittle parcel in the top left-hand drawer of my 

bureau, but you will not find my thanks there, for such 

a little drawer would not hold them. 

“Good-by, Paris.” She kissed her hand to the room 

around her, turned with a smile to the two men, bowed, 

laughed with a laugh that had yet a little catch in it, and 

vanished like a dream. 
Rosine came in and removed the boxes. They heard 

the carriage starting and De Sartines, walking to the 
bureau, saw a paper there with his name upon it, 

It was the paper that had fooled De Maupeou. 

He picked it up, opened it, and read: “Order of release 

for Monsieur de Sartines from the worry of a woman; 
once his admirer. but now his friend.” 

He dropped the paper. What did she mean? Had 
she—had she?——— Then he remembered De Lussac. No, 

it was impossible. The comte had always been her lover, 
“He came to the window, opened it and stood looking 

out, watching the lights of the lantefns lining the Rue 
Coq Heron, and listening to the noise of the streets. It 

the door, “the carriage has 

was as though he were looking for something he h@® * 

lost. 

Then he turned from the window. 

“Cordieu!” sald he. “What a woman!” 

THE END 
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